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 Washington, D.C. 20535 
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MR. JOHN R. GREENEWALD JR. 
THE BLACK VAULT 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC 91384-4520 
 

FOIPA Request No.: 1353346-000 
Subject: FBI Story A report to the People  
 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 

The FBI has completed its review of records subject to the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) 
that are responsive to your request.  The enclosed documents were reviewed under the FOIPA, Title 5, United 
States Code, Section 552/552a.  Below you will find check boxes under the appropriate statute headings which 
indicate the types of exemptions asserted to protect information which is exempt from disclosure.  The appropriate 
exemptions are noted on the enclosed pages next to redacted information.  In addition, a deleted page information 
sheet was inserted to indicate where pages were withheld entirely and identify which exemptions were applied.  The 
checked exemption boxes used to withhold information are further explained in the enclosed Explanation of 
Exemptions.   
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513 pages were reviewed and 513 pages are being released. 
 
Please see the paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request as well as the enclosed 

FBI FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests.  
 
        Based on the information you provided, we conducted a main entity record search of the Central Records 
System (CRS) per our standard search policy. For more information about records searches and the standard search 
policy, see the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum General Information Section. 
 
        This is the   4th   interim release of information responsive to your FOIPA request. This material is being 
provided to you at no charge. 
 
        Due to the age and condition of the original documents, some of the reproduced copies are extremely difficult 
to read. Every effort has been made to obtain the best copies possible. 
 



Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to your 
request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” includes 

additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party individuals.  
“Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also enclosed is our Explanation 

of Exemptions. 
 
   Additional information about the FOIPA can be found at www.fbi.gov/foia.  Should you have questions 
regarding your request, please feel free to contact foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  Please reference the FOIPA Request 
number listed above in all correspondence concerning your request. 
 

If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this request, 
you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an appeal through 
OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of my response to your request.  If you submit your appeal by mail, 
both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal."  Please cite the 
FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 

You may seek dispute resolution services by emailing the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison at 
foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  The subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please also cite 
the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified.  You may also contact the Office 
of Government Information Services (OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government 
Information Services, National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, 
Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail at ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile 
at 202-741-5769. 

   
  

 
 
 

Sincerely,  
             

 
Joseph E. Bender, Jr. 
Acting Section Chief 
Record/Information Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Enclosures
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file:///C:/Users/CGSTRECH/AppData/Local/Temp/217/Letters/foipaquestions@fbi.gov
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal
mailto:foipaquestions@fbi.gov


 

FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA Addendum 
provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  
Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your request seeks the listed 
information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 

requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the requirements of the 
FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the FBI can 

neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to requests for 
records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere acknowledgment of 
the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption (b)(1) and/or would reveal 
intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response 
and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of any 

individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a 
(b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny 

the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to FOIA exemption 
(b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and 
should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
(iii) Requests for Confidential Informant Records. The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of confidential 

informant records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(D), (b)(7)(E), and (b)(7)(F) [5 U.S.C.§ § 552 (b)(7)(D), (b)(7)(E), and 
(b)(7)(F)] and Privacy Act exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C.§ 552a (j)(2)]. The mere acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of 
such records would reveal confidential informant identities and information, expose law enforcement techniques, and endanger 
the life or physical safety of individuals. This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do 
not exist. 
 

Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches and Standard Search Policy.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for 

reasonably described records by searching systems, such as the Central Records System (CRS), or locations where responsive 
records would reasonably be found. The CRS is an extensive system of records consisting of applicant, investigative, 
intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law enforcement, intelligence, and 
administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records of FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, 
and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance (ELSUR) records are included in the CRS. The 
standard search policy is a search for main entity records in the CRS. Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not 
include a search for reference entity records, administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.    

a. Main Entity Records – created for individuals or non-individuals who are the subjects or the focus of 
an investigation   

b. Reference Entity Records- created for individuals or non-individuals who are associated with a case 

but are not known subjects or the focus of an investigation 
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this dual 

mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on every 
person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Foreseeable Harm Standard.  As amended in 2016, the Freedom of Information Act provides that a federal agency may 

withhold responsive records only if: (1) the agency reasonably foresees that disclosure would harm an interest protected by one 
of the nine exemptions that FOIA enumerates, or (2) disclosure is prohibited by law (5 United States Code, Section 
552(a)(8)(A)(i)).  The FBI considers this foreseeable harm standard in the processing of its requests.   
 

(iv) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 

provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal history 
records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a listing of 
information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, federal employment, 
naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History Summary Check.  Forms 
and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks.  Additionally, requests can be 
submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please contact CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 
EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 

be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers 

to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair 

trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy, ( D ) could 

reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 

institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control,  or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 

held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to 

the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who 

furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBI/DOJ 
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■ Gives (MtoiNickname
: . , ~ ‘ ■ / By DON WHITEHEAD : ; '"~
i. Shpftly’ af teh -midnight on July • 1933, a Tight flashed on 
She; EBI’s, switchboard; signaling, a call- bn the special kidnip- iine 
/^NAtionaL 8*7117^set up as- part, of an intensive .effort tbi cut 
jown.the alarming, increase- in kidnahings for-; ransom,/.- /
; The -operatdr'-quickly' switched the .call ip .the, home -Qf Direcr, 
:pr J;. Edgar Hpbyer; 7 ♦ ' ' ; ‘ ' •'' .......
} Mrs. . Charles- E': -Urschel of 
Oklahoma City- spilled1/biit 'to,
iim thd story' that.her husband/ 
/wealthy- bil-maii, arid. .a. friprid, 
Valter- R...Jarrett,.had -been,-kid* 
laped-Onlyafewmiriutes' earlier;' 
/ : Playing Bridge • • -
i She. told -Mr; ■ Hoover 4hat she 
md her .husband -were'- playing 
iridgewith Mr.-and* Mfrs,;Jarrett 
ta. the,'UfschelsT’screened: -iibreh 
jfhen.Wb.''men; armed with a 
nachirie gun./;and d'. pu.s.t p 1/ 
ipened. -the -dopf ^and. stepped 
into: the porch; . ,

“Which ong ,0f' you-. is-. Mr; 
Jrschel?? one of the.' gunmen 
isked.. ' ' , '.
- When- neither Mr, Urschel nor, 
ir. Jarrett replied,, the kidriaper 
aid, “Well;- we’ll, take- both.-.of 
hem.” , ' ’. . ..... ‘
! , Let I’amilyDecide
; MT; Hoover, -immediately- tele- 
ihpfied: /the- Oklahoma City 
-BI. office: and.ordered agents,,to 
he Urschel. home;. 'He/ :tpld-- his, 
aen tp be’ sufe/the. Oklahoma 
’ity police wei-fe-alerted;. Within, 
h hour get special agents were 
bnverging;, -.on/ Oklahoma- City 
rdHiypi^Vpoifits, ! V / ■ / 
; They were..undei/oiffi^^

Editor's- npfci Everyone '.kho^t of? jHe 
.. ;EBI,. but--s.tirprisingiy, few'.pe.opte'knovr 

•. :hqw- it/lpP.erdtes;//guarding, national 
- . security;, -tracking: down,’ - criminals,1 

, projecting civil'-bights.; :f;gr -the first
• fifne the./st.dpr is-tblhin:
• by .Don/ Whitehead: in- -his new;b.o.°k;

'-'THc -EB.fc Story^ The' Evening: Star 
; begins, tqdd^- a 30?pqrt Serialization 
.< of ’Highlights /from Vik outstanding 

■ book.-.: .' . . ■ .

9. J M 0 9

operate with the family,, and. to 
do nothing, that would, j eopardize 
the safe return- of' the,-oil-man. 
It;wasfrand-still iSr-the policy 
of. the. FBI hot-to advise a,fam
ily .whether.- ransom -money 
should: of- should- not be .paid; 
These. were - /decisions • f or;. the 
family' to-make;.', - .

Mr. Jarrett .returned to the 
Urschel . home, disheveled and 
shaken, aboiit two, hburs, after 
the- kidnaping. He Said., the kidr 
napers drove. j lo^pr"' 12/ -miles 
riprtheast. of; the city, fopk. $50i 
from'hiih, ,.pbt, him. out of. the] 
car’ and: then, headed' south, with 
Mr,. ufschelL ■’ ...
s Epuil/bdysi' later, .a -friend of 
the Urschels receiveda -package 
/ Continued- on Page BtTSTCom

-delivered by a- Western Union 
'messenger': - The /package, con* 

;‘tafh'ed fourMeitfer^;; one^in?'Mr1. 
,'Ursbhei’s-. /handwriting.. Another; 
Iwg® ..ai typewritten letter" rid* 

. fessed to. E; E; Kirkpatrick of 
'•/{fdklahbriia- Gity/ Thit .eittef-de* 

■ mand|d/ $20'6;p00; • fdrMh.es ■ bit 
Oman's- safe- return'. .There? Vere 
.instruction^. to,/place -kn/adyer?; 
tisement ’ in "the., Daily. Okra* 
fidmanis. classified ad: columns' if 

\ 'the," kidnapers?''' price... was'., going; 
tabenriet.. V ... /

■ r •/ '.Ransom'. .Numbers' Noted’
).- -.The; inndcent-lQbkihg;. ad ?apr 

peared’, . ■ 1 ' , *
'.: C’EOr .SALjOBO: Acres. Land, 
; goodie- yopi^ 'deep? welt 
i AlsoCpws, Tools, Tractor;- Corn 
VruL Hay;' $3756i for -qu'icip: -shle 
> \ . TERMS- , f . .BOX Ht8077' 

/ Kirkpatrick ■ 'left., .-pkla-, 
/homa-. ;’<?ity( "carrying- /a/handbag 
.-stuffed!/-with/, $2.06;oqq;= ‘iV. $20 
‘ bank notes. The kidnapers’ ori' 

‘defk’wer^'fdltpwed tp/the' letter; 
'except‘tfita thdEBr'had a?'Jeb* 
ord: of'the serial' -numbers: of 
tfi&rahsbmfbllikV,’ ’ j ?: 
' /firi Kansas City-,.. Mr. Kifkpat- 
ri'ck/todk’.a cdB./tb the’’LaSalle 
Hotel), ^stepped} put;' -paid? the 

.driver:- and -walked west. -He had 
gone only a short -distance when 
Vstrange ̂ approached-,hte 
-said; 'fMr; Kihcaidj.IUh tdke- thai 
hag.’/,/ ■;* -' '
/ <■ Rernarkabie Memofy ' ‘

'. ’ Mf* -Urechel- arrived, home -the; , 
■n0xt:--hight; imhafnied/but/ e V 
.haustori/i^tv hadj' rested;.?he 
gayeJ®Ea£entkth&^ His 
kidnaping/ iff.. amazirig, idbtafp .

washblind^ ! 
folded? About' daylight,,.the; kid/. 
/nap1 par: -drove, into.<■ gEriagb/bf. . 
baiv ahd he was transfefed. to . 
VlSrger 'car; . HO-was* Placed. id 
thVogek-'on a pallet ^spread: on ' 
the-flpof;......./

NOT i- ' 
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sy^ABddt: three,'hours®ter.cHang- 
ing automobiles: theircar-stespsd 
^afe a gasoline sUttofi;,.. where a 
woman filled the tank without 
noticing anything, unusual.

I "How are> ci;bp conditions?” 
one of the kidnapers, asked; • 

: "The crops around here are 
jbjjrh&i' tip^ ?she said;. "alttibugh 
iwehaay‘makehome
I ’ Their, next stop wasanother 
Jgarage-or. barn. Mn Urschel was 
i taken on fdot to a house hearty 
Wherh.he spent the night.'. i ' 

\ ’ Sounds, of Farm ■' 
J -Next day he was,.taken, tttian- 
; other 'house ■about, .20 minutes* 
'.driving distance from the first. 
, He. heard, ctiickens'cackling,,cbws 
■lowing: and hogs grunting. He 
heard' ' water•• being .drawn/ hy: 
bucket from. <a well: he Judged; 
td<bd'northwest of the Souse. He 

: dfanfc from a. tih cub without/a: 
phtadletanct the Watery 
; efal ■.faster "' ; ; . .• i
; Handcuffed, -td; A;'chain; ~6fe 
; 'Tjfschel. managed .Work his
j blindfold, loose "enough so that 
: he'Chuld'- get. •$ 'glimpse' pt/his 
' watch. ’ Each morning 'about;9 
" and each. evening About, 5:45 tie 
: heard’ .a; plane pass . over the 
’ house'‘BUt 'on Bunday;’duly 3^;
there was' a' downpour of rain 
and5he didn’t hear the -morning 
plane. The- nextiday- he^wa^ 
drlVehto 'a.pdiht’hear-Norrnan, 

■. Okla.,' .and Released) / .;' - ' ■ 
’ , FBiApecial A^ehts studied: Mrs 
Urschel’a recollections, and; ”de- 

‘cided: that their best chance; to 
‘locate, the'kidnapers’ house-was^ 
tied in With the account-of: the 

: rainstorm ahdfhe.failure pf the 
plane to follow its usual course;
w. , No Mane in Rain
!, They, found!, that on^Sunday:

; -*.^1 A, * *»< .** *3 <AB "“W—• * As" - *» BWr '
jCT-planbwon the Edrt - Worth-Ama

rillo run had bera^Gseid' to' 
swingnorth from.its:usual. course 
th avoid a rainstorm. United 
•States Weather/ Bui’eau records 
jat Dallas; disclosed fhatthisi g&J^ 
era!, prea-. tiad; beeh: suffering 
(ffbma'.dfbughtAhdffi 
hegintiing.
iSp/rains; came. A. littlb calculi- 
‘iipn.- showed' that the morning 
plane leaving. Fort Worth and; 
;the Afternoon; ‘ plane, leaving 
i-Amarillo would'PasS .over' a point 
hear'' Paradise,/Tex./^ the ap-’ 
'proximate' . times/recalled by 
Utschel. ", : 'i 1 -J 
; They fqund -the "house 
.scribed by'Urschel.' . It’ /Was the 
lianch home- of :Mih ■dhd Mrs) 
R.."® Shannon;., stepfather and 
mothei/ ’ ;df' ’' Katmyri,' Kellys 
Kathryn, Kelly was; the: .wife pt 
the- notorious: “MachinS. Gun” 
Kelly?; who reputedly .cpulff k^ 
iralnuts off A. fence with 'his 
machine' gun at 25 yards; ■
' .. . Identifies Home

Mr., Urs&heP ’ identified' -the 
Shannon home, ..There , was. the 
well And: the ’.tin. cup- without" a 
handle- and thd chain' to which' 
he had heeii,' handout • 
could'.never/forget ihe, mi^rtd' 
taste of ;ttiat»water.'' ' V

■ The Stidnriohs^onfesfsedttiit 
they had helped iguard Ufsctici.’ 
The 'kidnapers were. Kelly Atid 

( Albert Bates.;..1. , ' " . . '
■■■oe^b^E..'men; tracked Bate? 
to.;- ilehver^ where: hee: was ’

arrested;, Keliy'andhiSvwife-wefi 
traced to Memphis,'.Tenn; ,FB 
jspeci'jilrf- agents and . Memptii 
polled. raided:-. the hideawajj 
Caught, without a; machine, gra 
in. hi§.hands;. Kelly- cringed' be-, 
fore' the. officers and .pleaded; 
“Don’t shoot, G-liienr Don’t 
sho.bt, G-Mehl”: - •

Kelly.’s nickpame for ttiK-FBI’s 
agehtk stuck with . them. Tri 
newspapers, - ‘ magazines’ ' anid 
movies; and over: the radio, EBI, 
dr "Government' Men,” became 
‘.‘GPMeh” in .& wave ^f publicity,

Tomorrowr The, FBI in action.
'. ' (Copyright,





1

Mae/iine-Giwi Kelly Caught
First, in a series of articles, based on “The^FBI 

Story”'By Don Whitehead, twice a Pulitzer Prize wiiv 
: nerTyVritten With the FBI’s cooperation, and- with the 
aid of FBI files, previously ^closed to the public, this is 
the liidstcbiiiplete story yetiddne oh thblfederal agency;.,

! -■ .By DQN WHITEHEAD? ‘J _ ‘ ;

! . Shortly after midnight oh July 23,
; flashed, onthe:FBEs, switchboard, signaling a calLonihe.< 

। special kidnap line—blational 8-7117—set up as part of i 
! an intensive effort to-cut down the alarming, increase ih 

kidnaping for ransom. 
.. The . opefator switched 

. the. call to-.the home of 
Director J. Edgar Hoover., ’ 
. Mrs., 'Cheries ..Urschet-oFj 

Oklahoma. City- spilled buftfa j 
■him,- thk stpyy , that her. hus--.,- 
band; si1 wealthy dihrhah-, .and^a J 
friend;, Walter It Jarrett;: had; 
been kidnaped .a few njihutek 

.-earlier. . .: ""
- . She told Hoovhr she and her 
' husband were playing: bridge 
; with Mr; and Mfsl Jafret^'to; 
the Urschels’’ iscreenddl pdHh ’ 

: when: two men^ armed; with a

[ EDGAR HOOVER
MBIMies.

NOT ’RECORDED 
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■machine gun and; a, pistol,, 
' opened the doorand' stepped 
onto the porch.

Took Both, of'Theni. / / 
“Which- one- of you is .Mr, 

Urschel?” one of the. gunmen 
asked. .... , '<■

'-When neither Urschel ii6f
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: Jarrett replied, the kidnaper 
said, “Well; 'VJshl-ta?w, both, of 
them.”

Hoover immediately tele- 
: phoned the Oklahoma City 
, FBI office and ordered 
; agents to the Urschel hoirie. 
! He fold: his men to be sure 

1 the Oklahoma City police 
; were alerted. Withlri- anhour 

FBI special agents were con- 
verging on Oklahoma City 
froin.;other points.
They were Uhder orders to 

‘ cooperate-with, the family, and 
't- do. nothing that would? 
Jeopardize the safe return of 
the oil man;. It. was—arid still' 
is^-the-policy of the EBI not., 

' to. advise, a-family whether ran? 
som. money should, :or should, 
not.be paid;, These were deci*' 
sibns. for the family to make. : 

Innocent Ad
Jarrett returned to • the, 

Urschel. home, disheveled and 
" shaken, about- two houfs, after 
the kidnaping. He said the kid- 
napers' drove. 10, or 12 miles., 
northeast -of the city; took. $50- 
■front him;:put him but. of the ' 
car. and then headed south 
with Urschel; .

Four days: later, a, frierid. : 
of the Ufschels. received a, 
package delivered by a - 
Western Union messepger. - ; 
The package contained four 
letters; one in Ufschel’s 
handwriting. Another was a , 

; typewritten letter addressed 
- to -E.'H. Kirkpatrick of Okla- ■ 

homa' City. This letter db' 
; manded $200,000 for the- oil • 
' man’s safe return. There. 
1 were instructions,to placeman. 
, advertisement in; The Daily 
,: Oklahoman’s classified ad 
* columns if the kidnapers’ 
t price was going' tp: be met., ; 
; The inhocentrlooking ad ap

peared: ■ - - • e
’ “FOR SADE — 160 Acres 
■ Land;, good, five- room hbtise,’ 

deep well. Also- -Cows;. Tools; 
Tractor; Corn and Hay. $3,750■' 

, for quick, sMe.^.TEBMS:U»' 
I Box IT-807.”

$200,000 in Bag 
; Kirkpatrick, left Oklahoma 
! City cariying - a . handbag: 
? stuffed with $200,000 in $20- 
, bank' notes. The kidnapers1'or- 
/ defs Were .fbllowed.-to >the let-1 
•i ter, except that the FBI had 
; a record of the serial nuihbers 
' of the.rari5tnn~brttc. ,

~~~ Ari Kansai—City, .Kirk- 
patrick took a cab to the La- 

■ Salle Hotel, stepped .-out, 
paid the driver and walked 1 
west. ,He had gone only a 
short distance when; a 
stranger approached him , 
and said, “Mr. Kincaid; 1’11 

: take that, brig.”
Urschel arrived- home the 

next night,, unharmed but ex-. 
hausted. After he- had rested, 
he gave FBI., agents the story ’ 
.of’his’Mdnapirig.imamazing de- ■ 
tail. .After Jarrett was, put odt i 
of the. car,. Urschel was- blind- 
folded. About daylight,., the- 
kidnap- car drove into ^garagd, 
orbarh;landhe wastrahsierted.; 
to a.-larger par. He Wqs. placed, 
in-the back dn-a pallet spread,. 

; on-the.floors ' - : . / .■
‘ Discussed Crops ‘ -‘L

About three hours after. 
, changing .'autpnipbiles..their car,’ 
’ stopped at' A gasoline station; 
wherb.-riwomari,filled thb tank-:

"How are crop- condi*- 
Horis?” one- of the kidnapers: ■ 
asked.

■ “The /crops, around here 
are burned up,’’- she said, ‘ 
“although • we may make 
some- brpbm corn.”
Their riext stop, was another j 

- garage, or b'arn. Urschel Was 
taken.-,on; foot to- a 'house- 
nearby'where he spent the 
night. ' '

' Checked with Watch ,
Next, day be--was. taken, .to- 

another, house- about 2Q ruin-, 
ut'es’’driving, distance froih the. 
first - He heard chickens. cack- 
lirig,, cows? lowing, and hogs 
grunting.- He heard water be? 
ing- drawn by. bucket fr'orri ,a 
well - he judged to- be north
west of the -house. He. drank 
from-, ’a ■ tin cup: without ' a 

; handle and the water had a.; 
mineral taste. . / i

- Handcuffed- to; a chain,. 
Urschel inahaged to work : 
his... blindfold loose enough 

; sb? he; could get a glimpse of,'
Jiis. watch. Each hibrriihg 
about 9:45>and each eyening ; 
about 5:45 he heard a. plane? ; 

? pass over the house, Bui on; \ 
■ Sunday; July!30, there- was;a > 

; downpour of -rain and: he 
didn’t hear the morriing, ; 

' plane. The next day he was ; 
-. driveri to-apdinf near Nor- ’ 
j inan; -Okla;, arid released.

FBI special agents, studied . 
■Urschel’s’ recollections and de-, 
cided- their—best, chance to 
Ideate the kidnapers’ house

Lte

yITIO

was tied igHwUMhe account of 
the rainstorm and the failure 
of the plane to follow its usual 

/ course. ,
/ Planes Yield: Clue
: They' found that 'on Sunday, 
i July 30, ah American Airways 
! plane on the Fort Worth- 
■ Amarillo run had been forced 

to swing . north from its usual 
, course; to avoid, a rainstorm.

US. Weather Bureau records 
at Dallas disclosed that this 

■ general, area had' been suffer- 
j ing from-a. drought, and the 
; corn was. beginning to burn 

until; the July ‘30 rains came;
. Alittle calculation-showed1 ' 

thatihe mqrhingplane leav
ing Fort Worth and the 
nfterndon- plane ' leaving, 
Amarillo! woriid pass over ft 
point near Paradise,-Tex,, at 
the approximate times? re
called by Urschel.
The agents found the house 

described by Urschel; It was-, 
the ranch home of. Mr.. and 
Mrs. It. Gf. 'Shannon,, .step? 
father and mother of Kath
ryn Kelly. She was the wife 

. of. “Machine Gun” Kelly, who 
reputedly could kncok wak 
nuts off. a- fence with his 
machinegun-at 25y ar ds.. ,

' Saine- Tin Cup I
Ursehel.idehtified the Brian- ■ 

. nori hpriie.. There-was, the well, 
and the;’ tin cup . without a 
handle and the chain to which 
he had been -handcuffed.. He - 

, could rieyer forget the mineral- 
: taste of that water.

. TheShannonscbnfessed that
tHeyha'dhelped guard Urschel. 
The- kidnapers' were- Kelly /and

! Albert L, Bates. ■ • ■
. The1 FBI men tracked.

, Bates to Denver, where he
. was. arrested. Kelly and bis' : 

f wife were traced to Mem-r 
• phis, Terin. FBI special 

: agents , arid. Memphis police 
' raided, the. hideaway. Caught. 
! Without h muchine gun iri ‘ , 

hi&.handspKelly cringe^ be-f 
:. fore'. the .. 'officers and. 
■ pleaded, “Don’t' phqpt,., Cr

; Mehl. Don’t shoot, G-Men!’’
‘ , Kejiy’s' nickriaihe for -the 
!,EBBs agents stuck, with: them. 
• In newspapers, magazines arid 

riipyies- arid over the riadio,; 
FBI;/dr “Government Men;”' 

/became . “G-Meri” in a. wave 
■ of publicity...
» Copyright bxJCtoj>*^iteIiead 
(Toniorrow: une FBI in actiori.)1-r - -I- _ . ci ■ <
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; OUT OF CIRCULATION—George (Machine-Gun) Kelly, flanked, by police and G-Man 
: with submachine: giiri taf' tfae^ heads for" plane in-Memphis after his arrest in 
- „ Mdgapjng: of ; Charle§ K man, jf Oklahoma' City. J
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Mr. Tols-

Let Family DecideBy BOS^SKEHEAD
, Shortly after-midnight on July 
23, 1933, a light flashed -on the

ir

Ip.B.I.’s switchboard, signaling £ 
[call on the special kidnap, line— 
.NAtional .8-7117—set up as part 
|of an intensive effort, to cut 
^own the alarming, increase in 
kidnapings for ransom..

Ho' over immediately tele-: 
phoned the ^Oklahoma City F.B.L 
office -and ordered agents to^ihe 
Urschel home. He told his pen

be sure, the Oklahoma City 
j dice were alerted- Withii an 
1 our F.BJ!. .special agents ! 
converging oh Oklahoma tity

rere

Mr. Boardman....
Mr. Belmont___
Mr. Mohr---------
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen--------- 
Mr. Tamm — .. 
Mr. Trotter .
Mr. Nease— 
Tele. Room 
Mr. Holloma 
Miss Gandy.

from other points.
They were under ordersioco- 

| perate' With the family; a id to!
■ t aixtj ocic auuc;-U1UDJ.O vw 

perate With the family; a id to 
____  _ 0 nothing that would: jeopi r.dize _ 
’ ' ~ ]- 1 the safe .return of the i ilman.

Wkt-was^-rand -still is—the’policy
f ** -tlx zx TH W T »xzx+ zx

jithe_____  _ ___ 
f. Edgar Hoover.

■ I Mrs. Charles F. Urschel Joi 
j jpklahpma City spilled out to mi., 
jthe story'that her’husband/ a . ... .
wealthy oilman,- and a friend, ily whether ransom money should;
Waiter R. Jarrett, hadcbeen kid^ qr should hot be paid; These!

of the.F.B.L not to. advise a fam-

' naped orily p few miniute.s 
earlier. >

, Playing Bridge (

were decisions for the family tfc 
make. ■ - 1 <
j, ' ‘ “JJ Jarrett, returned to the Urschelf
homb, disheveled and shaken,!She. told Hoover that she and y.—s 

her husband were:playing bridge -2 hours after the kid- - 
- with Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett on said the kidjiapers,
iftthe Urschels’ screened pouch ™les nojiheast-

• . . ' ■ .;. pt the , city, took $50 fronl him^
First in' a series.

. • t---------------------yy— 
; when two. men, armed with a 
-machine gun, and’ a. pistol,, 
opened the door and stepped 
onto, the porch. t
. “Which one of. you is Mr; 
Urschel?” one of the gunmen 
asked.

put him out of the car, ahn then;
leaded, south with. Urschql. 1

Four days: later; a-. friend. of; 
i the Urschels received a. package ; 
delivered by a. Western" Union 
messenger. f <
J The package contained four: 

: fetters, one in Urschel’s hand
writing; Anbther'was a typewrit
ten,letter addressedto E‘. E. Kirk
Patrick of Oklahoma City. This; When.neithef Urschelnor Jar- Patrick $ 0^ahoma City. This 

rett replied, the kidnaper said, - i^ter demanded $200,000. fop the. 
'“■Well. we’lL.takehnt;h of them.”: oilman s safpreturn.. There were 
*' • ' • i instructions to place anadver!
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tisement in*-The ■'Daily Okla- 
' homanfs classified-ad columns if 
; the kidnapers’ price yas going’ 
■to. b^. met. '
;!) The innocent-looking ad1' t p- 
■peared: J
il' “FQR SALE—160 Acres Lar 3,. 
ilgood five-room house, deep. vVe’L1 

s Also1 Cows, Tools,. Tractor,. Goth.
i and-Hay. $3;750dor quicksale
I TERMS . .-1-Bwc-H-S07.”
i r Kirkpatrick left Oklahoma-City 

{carrying. a handb ag« stuffed with 
! $800,000 in. $20 bank notes. The 
kidnapers* orders were followed 
to the letter,, except that the 
F.B.I.had a record of the serial 
numbers of the ransom bills;.

About 3^wiTOS-*<ifter chang-' 
ing autonrabiles, their carl 
stopped at a gasoline station,! 
where a woman filled the tank! 

; without noticing anything un-j 
unusual.. J i

I |;“H6w are crop ’conditions?” 
ape of the kidnapers asked.)

“The crops around here are: 
burned up,” she said', “although 
we may,make some-broom corn.” 

; Their ne^t. stnp yas another: 
. garage or barn, Urschel was

Mr. Tolson_____v
Mr. Nichols------ -
Mr. Boardman—
Mr. Belmont____
Mr. Mohr-----------
Mr. Parsons-------
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. - Trotter_____
Mr. Nease.,--------
Tele. Room"_____
Mr. Holloman----- 
Miss Gandy-------

In Kansas City, Kirkpatrick 
took a cab to the LaSalle. Hotel,' 
stepped out, paid the driver; and

| walked west He had .gone only 
* mshort distance when a stranger 
«al preached him and said, “Sir. 
K ncai^ i’ll take that bag-;” n

Remarkable Memory
! ^Urschel arrived home the next 
night, unharmed but exhausted. 
After he had rested, he gave. 

: F.B.L agents the story of his kid
naping in amazing detail. After'I 
Jarrett was put out pf the. car, 

' Ursche)' Was blindfolded.. About 
daylight, the kidnap car droye

: into a. garage, or barri, and. lie 
Was transferred to a larger car. 
He was placed in the back on a. 
pallet spread-"" the -finny. The Courier Journal 

Louisville, Kentucky- 
January 7, 1957



taken off’fnot to a h‘ousekn5afby-< > 
wji.ere ha spent the night.

: Next day he was taken to 
I another house about. 20 minutes’ 
I driving distance from- the- first. 
| He heard chickens cackling. cows j 
J lowing, and hogs: grunting;- He 
i heard’ water, being drawn; by 
- bucket from a well he judged to ' 
i be northwest of the house; He 
. drank from; a tin cup. without a-. 
> handle and the water had a min- 
! eral taste.• ,' ’ j
i Handcuffed to a chain; Urschel I 
I managed-, to .work his blindfold,-, 
i ’loose' enough so. that He could- 
: get a glimpse of'his watch. Satin: 
. morning . abbut./9:45 and eacjh 
; evening about 5:45 he heard/a 
i plane pass over the house; But- 
; on Sunday, July 30, there was 
j -a., downpour of fain, and he didn’t 
hear the 'morning plane. . The

’ next day lie was; driven to a. 
.point hear Norman;, Okla., and:) 
: released. , *

.F.B.L special agents'/studied) 
'Urschel’s recollections and de- 
jcided that their ;$est. chance- to) 
■locate the kidnapers’'house was 
rtieii in with the account of the' 
Rainstorm and: the failure of the-

>lane to follow its ushal- course., 
No Plane In Bain .

, They found- that on Sunday,- 
; July 30, an. American-. Airways 
‘ plane bn. the. Fort Worth-Ama
rillo run had been- forced to 
swing north: from its. .usual 

. course to avoid a- rainstorm. 
; United' States- Weather Bureau 
: records at -Dallas .disclosed- that. 
- this general- area, had been suf- 
■ fering from; a drought; and the 
. Com was beginning- tb-hurn-uhtil 
’ the-July 30/ fains; came. A little- 
(calculation showed that the, 
/ morning plane leaving Fort; 
iWorfh anil the- afterriogh-plario

Reaving Amarillowbuld»gass-e¥sr' ] 
la point near Paradise,, Tei., at j 
the apprbximate: times -recalled.; 
,by Urscheh. ' 1
k Found The House i

They found the house de.’ 
’scribed; by Urschel. It was. the: 
!ranch;home ofMEland-Mfs. R.,, 
G/ .Shannon,' stepfather„ and; 
mother of Kathryn-Kelly. KatH-i 

'ryn Kelly was thei wife of. the:l 
i n'otoriblis- .“Machine- GUn”- Kelly J 
who reputedly could, knock wal-j 

1 nuts off a fence with his ma-J 
Chine gun at. 25 yards. ‘. I 

jl; Urschel identified' the Shan
non -home.. There tvas* the -welt. 

; and the- tin cup- without a. handle:! 
•and the chain to which he had; 
been handcuffed. He could’never;) 

- forget the-mineral taste: ofc that 
water. . - f > .

The'Shannons-confessed that], 
they had helped guard Urschel;I, 
-The kidnapers..were .Kelly anal!/ 
fbeft L.Bates., ' ' ' '

Traced to Denver ‘ -f ’
The F.B;L. meh, tracked Bates 
-Denver, "where,he was) ar

rested. Kelly ‘and his 'wife were 
traced to Memphis, TCnn. F;B;T. 
special agents and: sMemphisJ 
police raided the Hideaway? j 
Caught without- a maghihe - gun i 
in-, his hands, Kelly cringed be-. J 
fore- the officers and'pleaded;# 

l'“Doh!t shoot/' GMenl .Don’t// 
shoot; G-Men!” ■ 1 . J

KellyJ nickhame.fortheTtll.I.’s 
agents, stuck" with-them'. In news
papers; magazines;, and movies , 
and: over- the radio, ’ F.B.L;, or 
'“Government. Meh,” became “G- 
iMen’’ ih’a wave of publicity? a

Copyri&ht,195Z

) Tomorrow: Discipline and 
Kail., - /' •
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I Mr. Nichols-------- | 
I Mr. Boardman— 1 
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I Mr. Mohr------------|
| Mr. Parsons-------- |
| Mr. Rosen—------- '
I Mr. Tamm..-------
I Mr. Trotter--------
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Belmont____  
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Tamm_____
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Mr. Boardman.
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AVERTS FBI OFFICE .

^heri neither 'Urschei nor Jar- 
t replied; the kidhapersaid; 
'ell; well take both of them.”

By DON WHITE'HEAD (
: R Shortly after midnight on July 23, 1933, ra?Iigftt;' 

;■ flashetEpp the E^i's’swftchipqiM'^
' special kidnap line — National 8-711-7 — set up as part 

Of an; intensive effort to cut down the- alarming; increase 
■ihkidnapirigsfor ransom.IE ‘ .

‘ The operator quickly swij ched the call to the hoAe
; of Director X Edgar HoovenJ ;
t Mr^; Charles ii.‘ Ufcschel -of “^Whieh one'-;of you lit Mr.
, Oklahoma City spilled .put to ttrschel?”’.one bf the gunihen 
' hint the story that her husband,asiled; - . . . ' ' •'
■ir wealthy oil man, and a.friend, ’

' .Walter R. Jarrettj had been kid-’ -jgj
i haped only h /feiy minutes 
‘ earlier,

FLAYINGBRIDGE
She told Hoover that she arid 

her husband,-were playing bridge; 
; ’With Mr. 'and. iifs^ Jarrett, oh 

the Urscjiels? screened porch, 
when two men, armed: with .a 

• machine giin anda.pistdi,.opened 
"sjdhe-dpor'and Stepped .onto “the- 

: ' porch. ' . .

' .HodYerfm;m.e diia.te-l.y'.tele-; 
phoned the Oklahoma City FBI 
•Office and ordered agents; to the 
tlrschel-home, He told, his men 
to; be sure the Oklahoma. 'City

: police were- alerted. Within ah . . ■ . . ,r£hour FBI special' agents w 
"tFNverging on Oklahoma C ty 
' from' other points. V '

. They, were under: orders-to-cp-

MILWAUKEE SENTINEL
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

ippefate with the family,- and to 
^dof nothihg that would jeopardize 
itfae.eafe.,r|turn.df. the dito .
i It whs—and still' is—the- pot- 
jicy of the FBI hot to- advise a 
ifamily whether ransom- money 
'should- or should not lie- paid. 
These were decisions for- the 
family to make, 
UJiajisit, returned1 to tho'.,'UrTM| 
Reifel home, disheveled and

4 not recorded
191 JAN 151957



> uwatfflKjw^e knows of the 
but 'surprisingly few people 
know How it .operates, guard- ! 
ing national security, track
ing down criminals, protecting' 
civil rights. For the first time 
the story is told in all its de
tail by Don Whitehead in his . , 
new book, “The F^I Story” 
^Random House). The Sen-, : 
tjnel begins toddy a dd-part 
serialization of highlights from 1 / ' 
this outstanding -book. ‘ ■ i ’

Copyright 1857, by Doh'WhtMheaa ~ -

shaken; about two -hours after' 
the kidnaping. He said the kid
napers drove 10 or 12' piiies 
northeast of the city, idol? $50, 
from .him; put him; out of the 
Sar and then, headed sodth wh

Jrschel. ' il
Four days later, a friend Iwi. 

he Urschels received; a package- 
leiivered ’ fey a Western Union1 

-messeiiger, ,, The- package- con
tained four letters; one .in Ur- 
schel’s handwriting. Another 
was a “ typewritten letter Ad
dressed -td E. E., Kirkpatrick of 
Oklahoma City; ■ -

This letter demanded $200,000 
>for the oil. ihan’s safe, return: 
There were instructions to -place 
.an advertisement. in the Daily 
Oklahoman’s, classified ad col
umns if the kidnapers’ price was, 
going to be ihet. ; •• -

‘ t ’
NOTE RANSOM NUMBERS
; The inhd'ceht-looking ad. -ap
peared': ' ,

“FOR SALE—160 Acres Land;, 
good five room house; deep well.

.„,z. , . .X
Handcuffed George (Machine Gun)Kelly;,; ‘ with a submachine gim ready,, at ak 
with- a policeman eft his side and.a> G^Man. Memphis,. af|er.his arrest for, kidn^^

IB®

(Please Turn.:to Page 4,„ Col. 1)'



(Continued 'from Page I)- - I 
■ and Hay. $3750for quick Sale 
> . TERMS?...... Box H-80.7." '

Kirkpatrick Lefet /Oklahoma. 
; /CyiycarrXrig A'handbag’stuffed! 
I . ^dth $200,000 in ?20; bank fiotes; 

t ! "The kidnapers’ orders were; fob 
J | towed'-to. the letter, except .that;

1'the" FBI jjad' a record Of the se- 
.^'tiai-. numbers ; of the ranSom 
: bills,- ;
> iTn,- Kdnsas. pity;: Kirkpatrick 
| took, h cab-toi thei LstSalle Hotel;; 
| stepped -out, paid the drlverand 
! vialkediwest/ He had gone-only
i a short1' d/t s t,.ajvc- e When -a, i 
s stranger approached him and'1 
l said, “Mr/ Kincaid, 1’11 take'that 
; bag." - ■

f
hpttt dayHghtr fhe ”kTdij ap 
drove into-a-j. garage, or b^ rp, 
'and, he was transferred tp<a’ 
larger car. He 'was. placed .in: 
the back on-4-pallet ’s^ 

thefldori”
'.About three li ojups, After. 

. changing, automobiles Mieir - daE 
stopped, at a'^goUna station,;’ 
where a‘ woman filled' the. took 
without noticing anything un
usual. • ;

'• > . • ’-
‘HOW ARE CROPS?’ ' ;

“How . are crop conditions?”, 
oneofthe-kidhapersasked.
; “The crops: -around- here are

? remarkable memory

* jbufned upj’’-she said,\ “although; 
zjve may. make some', brtfbni 

. Corn;” - • ■ ] $ -
, K Their next" stop was ahot ier 

jarage bi/ barn. Urschel fyas 
taken on.foot to a houspmearbyi 
where he spent,.the night, ’ '
' Next day-he-Xas taken-to-ah-1; 
other house .about. 20 minutest

■ driving distance frOm the-first.:

; Urschel, arrived home the next
i night,, unharmed, but exhausted;: 
( After he :had,res'te'd,.he gave -FBI 

agents the story- of his -kidhap- 
.ingamamhzing detail; After Jar-, 

«kjbtt~Jsias put.iout of the; -car.T, He heard, chickens cacKlu^h.
iUrscheT wasjblindfpided. I '|! .cows' losing and hogs .grunting;, 

. He. heard- water being.-dr awn hy. 
: bucket from; a well he-;jtfdgedto 
r be' northwest of. the house. He 
[ drank; from a tlh’ cup- without a 
(. Handlevand thewater had a min-, 
’. pfal taste; _. .L ’

, LOOSENED BLINDFOLD
1 Handcuffed to a chalii, Ur- 
: schel managed to 'work his 
; blindfold loose enough so' that 
; he could get a glimpse of his 

watch> Each morning ahout9:45
1 and each, evening about 5:45 he 

heard a plane-' pass over tile
L house. • ■'

Btiton Sunday, July 30, there. 
jvas_adownpour of rain. aniiTTS-

^didn’t hear -the morning plane. 
'^Er^next day he was dfiVBrrttr" 

a.pdint near.Norman, .Okla,,, and 
released-.

E BT special agents studied 
Urschel’s recollections and de- , 
cided that their best chance to 
locate the kidnaper’s, house was 

' tied in with the- account of the 
rainstorm and the failure of the. , 
plane to follow -its. usual1 course.

NO 'PLANE' IN RAIN'
They found that on Sunday, 

Uuiy 30, ah American Airways 
'plan'd, on the Fort Worth-Ama- 
jrillo run, had been' forced' to- 
iswingi" north from its usual 
: course to avoid a rainstorm-,, , 
' ii/S;. Weather Bufeau^rpcprds- 
: at'-Dallas disclosed that' this- 
general, area- -had been suffering, 

•from- p drpiight and the corn- 
: was beginning to;.,burn' until ‘the; 
July 30 rains came; A/ljttl^ ;cal- 

^culatioh: shdwed.'.ihat .the- mprh- 
irig plane leaving Kort .Wofth 

; ahdthe-afternopn plane- leaving 
iAmarillo, would pass;.- oyer, h 
Jpoiht near Paradise,; Tex., at .the 
'.approximate times ■ recalled, by 
•U^cheh,'; , . ’

i ■■ • •
FOUND HOUSE ' : ’
’ phey found the house de
scribed by Urschel.- it was the 
ranch home of Mf, and iffs; R. 
G. Shannon, stepfather and 

-mother of Kathryn Kelly. ’ 
, Kathryn- Kelly, was the- wife 
of the notorious “Machine- Gun” 
Kelly,, who ■ /reputedly ckmild 

- knoqk walnuts off a fence with, 
his machine gun, at 25 yards. 

; -Urschel Kidentified the' Shan-. • 
.non home. There was. the well 
'drid the tin cup without a hah- 
die- and the chain’ to. which- he 
^L^een1 handcuffed.. He cbiild 
neyer forget* the mineral -taste- 
oi that water; '• x,'
■CiONFESS. PART • . J

The- Shannons; confessed' that 
they hdd helped guard. Urschel. 
/The kidnapers were Kelly apd? 
’Albert ,L. Bates,1 ’’ ;
1 The- FBI men tracked Bates 
;tq Denver, .where he Was arrest- . 
ed. Kelly and his. wife were 

traced’, to, Memphis; yenn, : : 
: . FBI special agents an<j Mem- 
; phis police raided, the hideaway.' 
Caught without a machine giin, 
jin his hands; Kelly cringed her 
fore, the! officers and pleaded, 

.kQonk shoot, G'-Meh! Don't 
shoot, G-Men!”-

Kelly’s nickname for the: 
FBI’s- agents stuck with them.' 
In newspapers;, magazines and 
movies and over the radio, FBI, 
or -'Government Men/lHseeamS 
“G-Sfen’ij'n a wave of publicity.

(Nextr The FBI lb Action;) -



J WTTmHryni sits beside George {Ma- ; his. attorney during trial for the kidWapingrr
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; } > ‘(Editdr's note-: Everyone knows, of the j^-BT. hut surprisingly
I few people know how- it'operates, guarding national security,। 

I tracking dqyrn, criminals^ protecting: .civil rights:. For the^firsti 
time the story is: told ik all iis' detaik by Don Whitehead in. his\ 
new book, "The. FBI: Story” (Random House). The Times begins 
today a 30-part serialization, of; highlights from, this outstand
ing book; ' ,. ’ : ’' . ’ . " ’

Shortly, after: midnight on July 23,1933,, a light flashed 
. oh the FBI’s. switchboard,, signaling a call on. the. special 

1 idnap- line—NAtional 8-7117—set .up as part, of an inten
sive effort to cut down the alarming, increase in kidnapings, 
djor ransom. • . z.. • / ' -
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i of Directori the oil man’s safe return. There
‘., Edgar Hoover. > were instructions to place an) ad-
,||: Mrs. Charles E. Urschel of Okla-vcrtisement in the Daily Okla
homa City spilled out to him the homa’s classified ad columns if 
story that her husband, a wealthy the kidnapers! price was going tc 
oil man, and g friend; Walter R. be met„ 
Jarrett, had been kidnaped: only - „ , I
a few minutes earlier. ■ , . Ransom Numbers- Noted

Playing. Bridge ' J The innocent-looking ad ap 
■ pearedt-

She. tpld Hoover that she and <.F0E. sALE—1.60 Acres tand‘. 
■ Paying bridge goddfive-room house, deep well.
vyithMr, and^ Mrs.Jarrett on theAjS0 qows Tpdls, Tractor, Corn 
Urschels screened porch .when and H ’$3)750,’for quick sale 
two. men, armed with a- machige ^MS'. /. Box H-807.”' 
gun and, a pistol,,, opened the, ' ■
dbor-ahd .stepped onio the- porch.' ’ . .Kirkpatrick left Oklahoma

“Which one of .‘you is Mr. Ur- City - carrying a handbag 
schel?” one of-the-gunmen asked.! stuffed with $200,000 in $20

‘ • hank notes. The kidnapers’
. orders were followed to the 

letter, except that the FBI-had j 
.a record of the serial num]

' ‘When neither Urschel hbf 
jafretf iiepli'edj. the? kidnaper ’ . 
said, '“VVen, we’ll- fake1 both’ ' 

’of them.” •' • ’ ' .
■ Hoover immediately telephoned

hers of the random bills. -
«. i k a-, ■ wnT' In. Kansas City, Kirkpatrickthe Oklahoma < City FBI office | k a LaSalle Hdtll,
and-ordered ggents to the Urschel stepped paitj the driver and

walked West. He had gone only a 
hrArtSt^wtthTn0  ̂ distance when a stranger,
alerted, Within an hour FBI approached him and said, “Mr; 
special agents were-converging on -d take bag b
Oklahoma City from other points. ^lncalcl>-1a rnai Dag'

’ t , r, -i ' Remarkable Memory. - Let Family Decide '
‘u,,, . ■ , ' .j , _■ Urschel arrived home the nextThey were under orders to co- jgbt unharmed-, but exhausted, 

operate-, with, the family, and to ’ h faad rested ,he ,gave FBr 
do nothing that would jeopardize a * te the stoiy of ’bisi kidnaping 
the s^e return pf the oil map. ft kj, amazjng detail. After Jarrett 

,1S^ was put. out of the car Urschel! Was
JkW HOt advise a. family hjindfolded. About, daylight, the, 

whether ransom money.should or mdnap car dfove into a.garage, or 
should iipt be paid.. These- were add, ba was; transferred!, to 
d visions for the. family t<i Juake.- He- was.’ placed in the

; Jarrett- returned to -the- tlf- back oh a pallet spread-bn ttih 
scliel home# disheveled and -; ^Idor. ; ' I
Shaken, about two hours after ’ ’
the-, kidnaping. He said, the

‘ kidnapers drove 10- dr’. 12- ,a- gasoline station, where’s
.miles,'northeast of the city; \voman filled the tank without 
took $5Q from bibb Rut Ww noticing.-anything unusual, 
-but of the car and.then, head- : r . ,

. Cd: south With Urschel, ‘
. , , , •' j , , .one of the kidnapers asked

’ kidnap-car dfove into a garage, or

I 'About three hours -after' chai ig- 
ing automobiles tiieir car stopped

■ydur days later,, a friend; of the; ■ 
, Urschels received a package.' de-' ■ '. “The crops around here 

are burned tip,” she said,, “al- 
though we inay make some- 
broom corn.”

Their next stop was anoth.tr

livered by .a. Western. Union mes,: 
senger., .The package .contained .

r flour letterSj One in Urschel’s hand-
t 'ritihgi Ariothef was a. typewrit- . ------- ----- ; . ....

Mmiietter addressed -tb E. . E. garage-or barn. Urschel.was taken.
* • -fc- '' ★
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foot." to- a. house, nearby .where 
. spent the night.

Sounds of Tarin
Next day he was . taken t

another house about 20. minutes’ 
driving distance from ttye first. He
heard chickens cackling, cows 
lowing and hogs grunting. He 
heard water being drawn *by 
bucket from a well he fudged to 
be, northwest of, the house. He 
drank from a tin- cup, without a 
handle and the water had a min
eral taste. . ' • ■ '

Handcuffed to a chain, Urschel 
managed.-to work his. blindfold 
loose enough so that he, could get. 
ar glimpse of his watch. x Each 
mprning /about. 9:45 ■ and each 
evening abo.ut 5:45- he heard a 
plane pass over the house..'But oh 
Sunday, July 30, there was-.a-down- 
priur of rain and he! didn’t hear 
tht morning plane;. The next day 
he was1- driven to a /point. near 
Nirman, Okla'’, and released;

j EBI special agents/ studied 
. Urschel^recollections and-de-. 
. cided that their best; chance

to locate’ the kidnapefs’rhouse : 
■ was tied in with the account'

of the fainstofih and the fail-' - 
ure of the plane to; follow its 
usual/ course.
.They" found that on Sunday, 

July 30, an " American Airways 
plphe .oh the Fort Worth-Amarillo 
run had been forced to: swing 
hbith from its -usual-course to 
hyoid a rainstorm. U.S'.. Weather 
Bureau' records at Dallas, dis
closed that this general' area -had 
beem suffering .from & drought 
and the corn,, was- beginning to 
burn until the- . July. 30 rains 
dame. little calculation showed 
mat the morning plane leaving 
Eoft Worth .and the afternoon 
plane-leaving Amarillo would pass 
over a. point near Paradise,, Tex.,- 
at the approximate -times, recalled 
by Urschel. . , .

Find House

fence with his machine gun at 2d 
yards. " ....' ',,,
.' UfscHei/identified'. thp. Shannor 
home-. There was the welt and the 
tin cup without a. handle and the 
chain; to -whicli he, Had.been. hand
cuffed; He/could never forget the 
mineral taste of. that water; •, 
• The- Shannons-‘ confessed that 
they had helped, -guard; Urschel. 
The kidnapers were Kelly arid Al
bert. L, Bates. (

The FBI men tracked Bates 
, to Denver, where he was ar
rested; Kelly and his- wife 
were traced tp Memphis,

; They found the • house de
scribed by Urschel. It was. the 
ranch home of Mr. and Mrs. R, G. 
Shannon,, stepfather and ;moth|r

was!
of Kathryn, Kelly. Kathryn Kei y

'the wife -of the notorio ~ 
“Machine gun” Kelly, who rep; t-. 
edly. could -knock walnuts off ua

s

Charles Fi UrscKel; wealthy Oklahomaoil man, -pictured 
: With his wife after-his release. Urschel’s. amazing mem- 
pry for details: led FBI agents to isolated Texas ranch 

. where he Was.held prisoner;.

Tenn.. FBI speci^T agents and 
'Memphis police raided the 
hideaway! Caught without a 
machine gun hi his hands; 
Kelly cringed before the offi
cers- and. 'pleaded, “Don’t 
shoot, G-Men! Don’t, shoot, G- 
men|”
Kelly’s nickname- for the EBES 

agents stuck, with them. In- new 
papers, magazines and movies an I 
pver the radio, FBI, or “Gover - 
ment Men,” becaihe “G-Men” jh 
a wave of publicity, . ' ■ ’



V

, , .  /A .................... ;----- —r... ■••,•■<¥■» * w«^Tv'ro¥»*v,»wA<*’‘»>>jriv^v;

Gehrge '(Machine- Gun), Ke lly,, flanked My police' arid a :G;M:ah witl^
.at the ready, heads for plrndth Mhm^his,aft< hte^^ Charles F.
Urschel.. Kelly; with ^'.'biea} “pon’t Shoot;. &Meh!” .gave FBI agents a- name that ■ 
Quickly caught the publmfancy.'" . ■ .___ :___ .. ..

. . . . - -----
Wife, Kathryn, sits beside George (Machine Guri) Kei y 
as he confers in court' with attorney during, trial for 

- «?200,000 kidnap, '' ' . h
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I “Thb early years of struggle for the FBI 
' were bitter ones. But there can be-nrr-rm- 

def standing, of the EBI without looking । 
‘ into the forces- which helped in- the- past^to.

shape;its,futures” • l.
This is the story, the Free Press is. pre

senting to its readers, starting, today—'The 
JFBI Story” written, by Pulitzer J&ize wih- 
sner Doh Whitehead and authorized by 

< -Director J. Edgar TIoover as the first corii-- 
: plete report to the' people on his agency^. 

. * We; start with an incident which' was io 
s bring into the language ’the phrase—“G- 

. 'Man’^an. incident which developed from ’ 
, J ah' urgent call: on the FBEs. kidnap line. •’

; By DON WHITEHEAD •
< Shortly after midnight July 23, 

1933, a light flashed on the FBI’s
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switchboard, signaling a calf oft the 
j special kidnap-' line NAtiohal 
.'8-7117—setup as part of an.intern 
: 'siveeffort to cut down the alarming" 
increase in liidhapings for ransom.’

The operator quickly‘switched' the call 
to-the home of Director J.. Edgar HqoVer.. 

• "Airs.. Charles F. Urschel, of Oklahoma'. 
/City, spilled out to-him, the. story that, her 
; husbandj a wealthy oilman, and a friend, 
■ Walter R. Jarrett, had- been kidnaped., only 
* a. few minutes' Earlier. w " r . .

sWhat is the FBI? How does this orgarii-
She told Hoover she and her husband were 

playing bridge with Mr. and- Mrs. Jarrett on 
the UrschelsV -porch when twd men, armed 
with' a machine-gun, and a pistol, opened ithe 
door, and stepped onto ;the pofch. •' '

• s'1'.- '
“Which one of you Is Mr. Urschel?” one 

of; the gunmen, asked. * ,

When neither Urschel nor Jarrett replied; 
the kidnaper said, "Well;, welll take both of 
them.” -. • -’ 8 ’’ ,.

jtioh operate to guard national security, 
hek down criminals and' protect civil 
jghts? ’ ’
[Before we get Into our story let’s also 
!k: Who are these ipen called FBI agejits j ’ 
hd let’s get author Don Whitehead’s 
iswer: ’ ■ -. - [ ; ,.
>“They are a cross-section? of American 
te. They are men trained in law, aceoiint- 
g, science’ and engineering.’ But adapt- ? 
jility and versatility are as important as -i 
[aflemic training in investigative work (City FBI office and ordered agents, to the 
d the FBI looks, for young meh phoSO JUrschel- home;. He told his,men to :be sure 
teresis are wide arid varied. -^Oklahoma City pqljce were alerted. v

Eel Faniily Decide
Hoover .immediately‘.phoned’ the Oklahoma 
fir -IFRT nffino and' rirHATA/1’ .AVAnte t'he

£erests are wide arid -varied. Within an hour FBI special agents, .wire
“Some agents once were commercial |converging''on Oklahoma’ City from other- 
tists. Some studied' medicine . . some noints. I
irked-as musicians^ book dealers,, pharma- 
Hs,newspapermen, social wofkers. J 
[“Among, them they speak more than 30 
nguages and dialects and their hobbies 
try from art to sports. These men form 
e EBI. ... ' • ' " "
* r • »- Vraa —»U> ..<««■<. . x- h-mw, M - .

points. ? i
■ >^£hey were under orders to co-operate w-Ah 
the family and'td' do nothing that Would 
Jeopardise the safe return- of the oilman.

( ) Glos Ludowy
( ) Michigan Editor-The Worker
( ) The Daily Worker
( ) Narodna Volya
( ) Romanul ‘American
( ) Pittsburgh Courier 
( Jiypchigan Chronicle 
(/^Detroit Free Press 
( ) Detroit News 
( ) Detroit Times 
( ) Michigan Daily 
( ) Wayne Collegian 
( )___________
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iltjwas^nnd still-is—^the'policy oi the* FBI: i hleijt.day he was. takSn. tp another house-!'“
rt to advise -a family whether rahsOTri-.gBgCt 56' minutes’ driving distance from.hjw 
loney should dr should not be paid;. . Ifirst.: ■ . ' ! • ' ’ ' ' IL
Jarrett returned to the Urschel home, di^ > “He- heard!, chickens:^ cacblirig, cow 

leveled and. shaken;, about two hours' .affor and “hogs grunting. He heard ^waper bjling 
L *u- wU—- drawn- by' bucket from a wem he .judged' to

be: northwest\.of!-the' bouse,,, ■ ■"!',- \
Ie kidnaping: He said -the kidnapers drove 
5 of, 42 miles northeast of the city, took 550 
'em him, put him oqt of W car and 'headed- 
|uth with Ufschel. , ‘ ' '■ .....
-Four days later, /a friend .of the Urscheis. 
iceived a package delivered by a Western 
hiort messenger, It .contained- four letters, 
ie in Urschel's .handwriting.

. He drank from a tip cup. without -a handle 
and ’the' water had a<min0fal taste.-'—' •

—•The Shannons- confessed that •' 
they, had helped guard Urscheh 
The- kidiiapers were Kelly and 
Albert Ki Bates. ... • ,

The, EBI men tracked Bates 
„ to Denver;; Where he- wa^,.at- 
\rested. Kelly and-ibis’ wife ,were

' Handcuffed,to' a chain; Ufschel. managed tn 
. , work'hisk'biih'to get'a

. . ■ . giinipse of hl's Watch;; Each, morning about 
Another was-a typewritten letter addressed' I 9*45 and! each; evening, about, 5:45! he heard- 

E. H. Kirknatrick.-nf-Gklahnm. riH, Tkii a-.plane pass over the house. A. ' ,E. E.Kirkpatrick-pf-Oklahoma City. This1
ter denjanded' $200;000’for the dilir in's.
fe return., Thefe- were instructions, to-; lacar 
us following ad “in’ the D.’atly Oklaht ma’s 
gssified ad "columns if ;the- kidnapeys’ price
as going to he!.met.:
The innocent-looking ad appeared: 
“FOR 'SAEE^t60‘^&^^ »jand;. gpod- five-, 
iom house, deep well,. Also cows, tools, trac
er, corn ahd hay. ?3;750 for' quick .-sale' i « « 
ERMS Box H-807.” ■ / \

I Kirkpatrick; left Oklahoma City .carfylhg a 
aridbag . stuffed, with; $200,000! dm $.2O--ibarik; 
|>t’es',. “* . ? '■ / ' ■ , ■'
..The, kidnapers’ orders were followed to the 
itter, except that the FBI had a record of 
i& serial numbers of the. ranso'rii bills,. ' ■ 
In’Kansas -City, Kirkpatrick took, a cab to 
ie LaSalle. - Hotel, "stepped. 'Out,, paid the 
river Slid walked,weft. / > '
[ife hid gohe only a short, distance when a 

ganger approached* him1, anij sald, "Mr. Kin- 
Ud,.I’ll take that bag.’’ , ’ ' ■'

Ufschel' arrived, home the next night,, un--, 
armed but .exhausted. After he, had .rested,, 
e gave FBI agents the- story of his kidnaping 
| arpazihg detail. ■ A '.:. ■ ■ ,/' '■
jAftef' Jarrett was put out .of the, carK 
rschel' was blindfolded; About daylight-thei 
idnap car dr6ve ihfd. a garage, or barn;- and- 
s was* transferred to a . larger, car. He Was: 
!aced in the- back on the floor. ■ " •
i 1 ■ *- ’ « ; \ '• "
I , ” • ' ' ' 1 ' • 5 . ",

[e Hears Farm Sounds
| About three hours- -after changing, autos, 
ieir car stoppeU^^a^aso^ istation;. where 
j woman: filled, "the, tank without,..noticing- 
lythihg unusual.. a ,.- • : ' ’

l".How' are!.crop conditions»?”- dhe of ifhe- kld- 
ipers asked; ‘ ”, / - , ■ ' , 1 '
L 1 ' * ; ' ' ' ' '
“The- crops, .around here are -.burned! up,” 
e said; “although we may-make.some-broom 
rm” ' . , ' ■! ’ . ' ■ ' ',

Their. next stop. Was another garage of 
rh. .Urschel: wag taken on' fddt t.d’a house 

j'arbyjvherec he: apent, the night. < . - - •

traced to Memphis; ‘

!" FBI- special agents ahd- 
j Memphis- •police' gai'ded the- 
\. h deaWay;, Caught without a 
। h aptop1^un_ih_^l_2i?^

: Ho .Plane’ in Rain ” .
On Sunday,' July 30;, there was a down

pour of rain and he didn’t hear :thg morning,'
■ plane. ThAftekt-^ Was* drivett-^^
' .rieaf -Ndrmadi Okla.;, arid:,, released*-’> * * • - ’ yi 
i1 ’ ■■ ‘ - f J-! - /1 ■ • Y'o .-''
' FBI'.special.'.agents; studied. UrscheVs fecori j 

lections and decided that theirbestcharipe to- 
locate'the' 'kidnapers’'house; was tied.in with.

1 the account of thd rainstorm and. the* failure* 
of the plane, to follow its, usual course. < 

' ' J ’ ' ■ s’ i ‘
< They x found that oh-Sunday;. July 30,.. « 

American- Airways.’-plane' on: the Fort AVogth^' 
AmafiUo ruh had been fofeed to swing riprth- 
from its usual course to avoid1 a- rainstorm, ,

. Weather ‘ Bureau - records at - Dalias’ dis- 
1 closed that' this general! area had. been suf

fering from a drouth and thAcqfri was begin-, 
ning tojburnbintibtheUui^^ fains pa.me.„;

. Calculations showed* that,the morning plane 
leaving Fort Worth and the afterhoon plans 

’ leaving Amarillo' would pass - oyei■ a point near 
j Paradise; Tex., at .the; approximate tjnies. re** 

called, by. UfSphety " ' ... ■
1 They ioimd. the house described, by UrscheL 

It. wasithe ranch home bf’ldri ahd).^^ 
'Shannon, stepfather, and. mother of Kathryn 
Kelly. ‘ j

Kathryn Kelly was the wife of. the- notp-! 
thous “MachineiGun” Kelly,'- who>' reputedly- 
could: knock walnuts off A fence;' with; hib! 
machiheigun at 25yards..* , f !

(bon’t Shoot, ;
• ■Ui'schel’identified the Shannon-home. There 

\w‘as ,the well-and the tihrbu^ without a, haw 
-the- chain id which' he had beeh 'hand-/ 

buffed^ couid. -never' fdfget the- pliaeral? 
taste ;of’.that water;.! , '.wk,. M s.« , e 4 -*». , x". .

: Killy* crihgea”'befdre^^ off ri.! 
; c?rg -and .pleadedr J;
> ; “Don’t shoot; G-Men! Don’s , 
< shoot; 'G-Men'” !
i- -Kelly’s- nickname for -the 

FBiib -agents stuck writh'them*.
। Innewspapers, magazines! and': 
; movies and over the radio, 
; FBI; or '‘‘‘Government Men .
i became' “G-Men” -in a Wave* f ' 

Publicity. , ’
,/ TUESDAY Discipline,ai d . 
/•detail, the . stringent reginje ‘ 

. for.FBI agents,.
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*^-how chief of the fWasln( i 
I'lngton bureau^ ofe the New ■ Ybrk; 
| Herald Tribtoe,' set out toJ find 
E top1 answer 'to *two problems' that ’ 
Iw&kfed iiimS j> <> 'TvMJ 1 { 
IjV&dw NmUJ» Edgar Hoovdr" than-1 
gWed to survive for 30l years', aS 

I jdir&ctor of toe'FBI In a.’clty^as 
|lfttF of Political intrigue as the^na- 
I |ion’s capital?. - \ ,
[ItDWas there any truth to -insinua* 
ktlons that toe FBI represented a 
wmadowy menace to civil rights? 

L ’ IJhe the trained reports he' IM, 
UiWMtehead went to the^ foUntofn- 
fnead source, and Asked and -fe1 ! 
r ceived ’permission,* tty* inspect FBI1 
' flies,.^except ‘‘thoseTdealing with r 
i natlohal secUrity. ,l ' " .
IK’1 The result Is his’booh,'subtitled' 
t’^Keport to toe People,”’Which

'iny^tery-f •=:• 
1 and perhaps a bit of* tod-'glamor > 
that- has surrounded -toevFBCibUt1 • 
at, toe same^tinie documents' fully 

ptokmagnificent recqrd* of,public.' 
-service. J Kt-™ -KyAK W. K 
*Itiis.a report long bverdue-tone 

that 'should, do muohXtft,' clear । 
:aWay^ any mistaken iniisthist-' of > 
toty,FBi <a mlstrUst. for)wtoch^hi' |

I atlleast-BOme srrtall1 meAsbro

4 'K

w

s^itAtees^cIoseiy-khit grpip*of • 
intelligent; thard-vtorking men” who 
share,a fantastic loyalty; a dedl* > 
cated’ purpose-, ™di a discipline- 
that any Army could,be proud of. r 
£':HooveiS W« toe > FBI/N says ’ 

.tfhheheddty He makes it clidar the"' 
reason Hoover, has. held his top i 
role so long dbe has served tmdef 
five: presidents) Is precisely be
cause ha> took'the FBI put of .par
tisan; potytlcs; and fought)'to keepjjl 

it / 1" JI
" FBI’* sUodeto«tri' catching 11 

i 1 „r ......... 1
i^tyji4riBde»/ofTiCriinInalsb^cangtogJ| 
)fmm landgrabbers -to bankrcb-1 
iMer^’fsonn'hldiiapet'ty tn commu-jl 
misty’spies Si Mck-gidunded with I 
r'antulgty sepsatiorlaL'Cases to make I 

mo^HreM ‘T' J ” ‘ I
|h''ivifttehMd;l:aIs’®-yl#^,'many ,111^ I

?V»r , r il? ? WitS, agents areJUught totfire a 
JjJftir with’’either hand.jmd, ape^pl 
’ theht £ slogans - is J '^evef v^ool 
Sl^feninningA’N if Y, «t*<^ H

^+>. even before 
___ _ , Joined u.iS, Mh- 

‘Sln^dn hand-to-hand' fighting; ^ " 
iT’gHajKonly’, one^FHY agbnt, (and

i feWT FBt L .Safari
' £ Jrqii

T<Mtaki!dg§ & wltte. - . ? jH
trTltyaL altopj^gh most of. its 
^fetyis xduldjieyn. tydcaras* mpch

Wer 0| less" th^n^one-hai^ of ,^ae
cetyk'dtyrtfpared‘wito' 1? per) 

<^nfe;ior private, industry.
th? FBI ever' turn' into a 

■haUcnal police? KT a fdreword, | 
HiJdver,, himself disclaims any 
<such1 goalRfor, ttyfei FBI. and '.adds - 
;?l*There’ is) never tbiy. dbUbtwith- 
£&^the FfiT’thAt lad home-town 
law enforcement । agency must 
e^r bed in the^fdrdfrbnt of crime 
^trol^K W t a 5 ,h j |
Han tfe-FMAtUtminto frother 
stapo?”’ . \ ' */ '

teheads 'cites tod 'tirecerdSictoti 
qw/ the steadily increasing! foie 

ed by the; in, protecting
'ties;:? concTudeyrJ^CTFOid!
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'ganizatlorj only it it became’ a pc-, I 
lltiqab tool) under a*1 dictated goy; 
ernment?. in which ..the normal j 

'■checks and- balances 'were- destroy

I •TE’bfnting out'rthat the FBV’M 
r^Huklj»' KJ of' 18- federal 'agencies' 
having' Investigative staffs? witty! 
^specific1 'responsibilities "fob 
.forcemen't'of/ federal' lays, apj^a1 
J yinii ^s^cprite” The^conchides t 
^^BuVifcfi^fMi^ceiv^ that* dll 
these* restrtuntg^c&uld-he corrupt-
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i' By./lAL^YrJ.
NEW YORK The. Federal 

lureau of Investigation has(h-gd 
otablp success. in'..planting its 
gents in 'the1 Communist network 

investigative -purposes. • . ,/• 
[The' question'.’naturally arises, 
[Vhy doiVt jthe^dommies tr'y .to 
ianf a-few of their, key 'meri7W 
de the .FBI?’’
^•e answer is; 'they havettridd 
|ain and. again—and'faiedi ‘ 
“The Communists’ are known to 
ive niade- numerous efforls..td, 
metfate. thd: EBik but there is 
I evidence: that. ? ie‘y even suc- 
jd^S-says. Don Whitehead id 
phe^BI-';$tbry;?* i; biography-bf 
b-. ihy$teribtis'!gB^^ agen-i 
;-(hat‘.'has.:becdnie a sinash; best- 
ller' in- .the-’'nation’s tbnnl&tfeil^ 
More;' thin\a’ year'iago White- 
ad, ’ top wan - correspondent; 
ice winner1 of.the. Pulitzer prize, 
id now chief of the Washington; 
Ireau. of the; New York Herald 
ttbune;. set out to. find jhb,' an- 
Fer to two problems- that puzzled 
in: 1 ;
How had- J;. Edgar -Hoover man- 
jed to survive fbr 30 years as 
tector of the FBIijriua.city aS 
It of: poiitical'Intngue. .as^.the na^ 
[n’s capital? • ~ 7 - ’
Was 'there- any-truth ,to’ '.insinua- 
Ms. that • the ;FBI represented a’ 
[addwy .menp^ia' civ^ .■ 
Uke, *the; trained i'.eporfer' he is,. 
Jntehead went td the .fpuntaiiV 
idd arid asked .add received per- 
issioh. td inspect FBI" fites; ex? 
ipt those^dealihg witty; national 
’curdy;
The resiiit. is Mis' book; ,.suhti- 
Jd, “A Report to; the People;’’ 
hich. strips away some bf' the 
ystery and perhaps' a bit of the 
amdr Sat, has. .Surrounded" the 
BI;f 'Hut. .at the same .timp; iqbci^ 
Jentsi.ft^y its. magnificent,;yeqord

UTt ik l&ng pyerduer-joho; 
«thkt_ ’.shduld.^flo\ much: to. clear 
avfay. :any-’ ,mfetakdnk.tidjstf^

11IViU the'. FBt^!eve&4jy'n> into ’a 
national; police?? In. .a< foreword; 
Hodver hiiiiself' disclaims . any 
sjicfi goal' for the FBI-, and adds: • 
''"There is; never?;ahy, doubt with

in .'the1 ;FBf thatjihet 'hom’e-tpwif

itheJ^Si. > mistrust for wliichTn 
iat .least.' some; sriiaty .measure;-.the 
FBI’s .owd secrecy; :f§ to.blame..

.The-FBI. emerges1 not: so; nfuchj law eriforcement agency must
an organization of' supefsleuths asj ever .be" iir.the forefront-of Crime

-'Jcphtfoij’’ ; ."T</■.-" • 'T 
, Cari the FBi' tUrh-into- "another*
Gestapo’’?-' ' ‘ ’ r • ‘ ‘ ’ ’<

- closely kip* group, off 
idtelligentffe
shityty.a. fantastic loyalty^;, a? deity 
cated purpose,, and. a? disciplihe 
that’^riy'army-.^ proiid of;' 
? “Hoover '.is th# F^i,"''says 
Whitehead’. Jie makes it ejear the 
.iidasdn' Hoover Mas: hCld'his top' 
:r:pfe<4c> 16hgr-he has keryed' under 
five presidents—is precisely .fee? 
caUs'e- Ke ?iboK, 'the' FBI- put Of ,paf r 
Hsan-politick-and? fought, to keep 
it out, ' /. I
' The • FBIls. success' in catching

l Whitehead cites ,; the record to: 
fhow: the .steadily;, increasing foie, 
placed’ by the^FBI, jty protecting 
qvil? liberties,; concludes'.it' could 
degenerate 'into a Gestap’ o- like 
organization only if it became a 
political- tool under,a dictator 'gov
ernment' ity.Whicty ‘the,. ’.notnialj 
checks' and:balances were de
stroyed. . ‘ . > ' < i '' <*• 1

I
' ' Pointing' out; -thSit the’FBI is 
ionlyi one,- of i8‘ federal agencies 
laving, investigative ■ staffs’ with1 
pecific responsibilities- for en- 
Orcemerit of ‘federal, laws' and ha-

'all' kindk. of criminals ranging 
from- - landgrabbers io hatikrob: 
berk; from^kidnaperS to Commit? । 
hist spies: is backgrounded with1 
though 'rational- cases tty 
a,dozen movies; , .a/ ’ i-n.T. st s-- ■

iWhitehead: also, cites many; lit
tle-known • facts abdtit the; FBI; 
Stick aS: . i

Enterprise 
High Point, N.C 
1-7-57

' »"But Itinconceivable that^all 
.tjiese,feStraiht&tcojild. be<.corrupt; 
Jed of" eUniin^d?* ”

, Itk agents aref taught, talite.a 
gup =with. dither hind; rind one of 
their h slogans' -is “Never, ‘ Sho pt 
while'* running;’’; ’ ",
r .iriiat. FBI meh; eygn; before the 
World'. War II trainOd-U-.S;: Malines 
Jn< hana^o-hund-fighting'^ ’. 7? 
i That only-.[ones, FBI, iagenty-rind 
'that was -back, incthe;, lush days 
ipf pfohibition-^eyef- had. to" be

4

tired for taking: a bribe; ;
I j/That, ’ although -most "of 'iti 
; agents could, earn twice as much 
i nipriey outside the service,, the 
FBI in. 1955. had $ iSdntliiy turn-' 

[pveri of less than’.’ one-half; of one. 
[ per cehtt compared with 3.'3: per 
.{cent, for -.private, indtyslrjw^

not
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Th]?' Subterfaqe-That Fciied 

•Communists Tried 
To Penetrate FBI

ByHAL BOYLE ' 4J
. . . < ' Associated Press J I

The, Federal, Bureau- of ihV(estigatioii has ha4 notab lie' 
the. Commji,nM netwo: klsuccess in planting its agents 

for investigative: purposes; : L
■ The question naturally arises, 
"why don!t the: .Commies try 
to:.plants few of their-key meh . 
inside the FBI?” '

The answer is, they have 
tried- again, and again—and 
failed. , i

■' ."The- Communists are known. J 
to Have made- j' 
numerous  ̂
efforts to I 
penetrate the 1^, 
FBI;, but there- 
is no evidence 
that they' ever 
s u c c e e dr 
ed,” ;says< ©on 
Whitehead' ih' 
"The;- ..FBI a 
Story,"' a,biog; r 
raphy of the, Hai Boyle 
mysferiotis government agency 
that has.,become, a smash best
seller in- ‘the nation’s book- 
tails.. ; * . *

• MORE THAN a year ago- 
Whitehead, top ■ war ‘ cqrrespon- 
dent.tMce'winnerofthePulit- 
zer Prize; set put to. find, the, 
answer; to two-problems that- 
puzzled hipi: . ’ ‘ :

How had: Ji Edgar-Hoover 
managed td-; survive, for 30 
1 ’’.ears as .director of thS’FBi. in; i 

u . city as fUllr, of, political, ini | 
rigue. as,- the. nation's- capitals1

. Vas-.there.-1 any truth to ifin- I 
inuatiohs that the ^BI, rej'lre-.-1 
ipnted a. ■ shado.tyy menac^l to | 
pivii. rights?1 5 ‘ <

Like- the trained-reporter he j 
is,. Whitehead: went ‘to- the । 
fountainhead source, and asked- ‘ 
Fahd:iet^ye^.peimi^ I 
fspect- 'FBI files,; except those.--! 
dealing-with-national security;

The resuli:.is:;hfs book, sub-, 
titled; "X -Report: to- the. 

' People,” Which;' strips away, 
same-bf-the--^ per?,
haps a. bit of the glamor' that- 
has surrounded the FBI, but at 
the same tirrie: hbeuin'ehth fully 
it's magnificqrit- record:1 of puh? 
lie service;; . .

■ It is; a- report long qverdueTT- 
| one . that should do much, to‘ 
clear away- apy,mistaken misr 
trrist '.of, the EBI (a mistrust;, 
for which -in. at .least; some- 
small measure the FBI’s own , 
secrecy; Is? tq<-blame) ,t '■ ;■ ;

I Tile FBI ; emerges; ndt .s^ 
much an. organization .of. suber; 
sleuths as it does: a- closely? 
knit] group, of. intelligent, hard-1

CLIPPING FROM TH-®

N. Y.W...ISU®. DAXLI..IKJSS.

0/tTE D ....V?Z£7...................... —
FOB WASHED BY N. Y. DIVISION

P. 10

RE:"THE FBI STORY" BY 
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'That, drily-one; FBI- rtgerit 
;(aA-that was hack in the lush 
days of Prohibition).'. evei had 
to fired; fob taking'a-jpribe..

That although most of. -its' 
.agents ,could- earn twice, as 
much, money outside- the sery? 
ice, the FBI ip 1955 <had ’a: 
monthly turnover of' lessythan. 
onerhaif of- dnehper’ ceritb.coin- 

. Pared; with .3;3'per .cent for
■ AhA] private: industr^. ’- 4 ■ ■

Wiil the EBI ever- tiirn Into 
ra- national ..pplfcb? - in /a Abyet 

■ word; Hdoveb-hbriseif . disclaims 
ahy'such gp^ fprbthb ;^ and 

adds: .' : i-.’t.1’; ' /’
’‘Therd' is nhvpr >any- doubt 

'Within, the.''FBI that the home
town law enforcement agency 
must ever be in the; forefront qf.prime c6ti^ol^>. . •’ 

: /San- the- FBI /tan* ihto- “ari,-j 
‘ other- Gestapd^? ' ■' ' I 

■ Whitehead cites, the-' record 
to- show-the steadily increasing 
roig played- by^’thh FBI ih pro! 
letting civil, liberties, concludes 
it-' coild- degenerate into, a! 

. 6estap a-like; brgapizaiionfbniM 
.if? if.. i lecaiheK .at'pblitihair topi 
;undhr {i/dictatbmgqvenmfe 
which- th& ndrmab chbckl arid 
balances- were* destroyed;' I

working men who share- a.fam 
[ tastic -loyalty, a dedicated pur- 
/•pose,/ >and', disciplihe that Ip J
'army could be. proudof;

ny had

“HOQVER is the FBI?.’ sKysi 
Whitehead; He makes, it. clear* 
the reasoh-Hbover has/held-hisl 
tope role scflong.(he has servedi 

vtindef five, presidents'! is pre* 
cisely because he tooktheFBI'

.foughttqkeep^ -'h ' I 

.. The. FBI’s. success, inj catch- 
'■ irigy .kinds' 7qft^&:imfhal$ 
, iahghigtfrdih;^^ grabbers th 
'•bank robbers, from kidnappers 
to Communist .spies, is back
grounded. with enough. sensa.- 
tidnai cases 'to? make a .dozen'1
movies.

Whitehead, 'also* cites many 
little .known 'facts about the 
EBI; such as:

its' agents, .are taught tq fire * 
a gun witht either hand, and' 
one- of their .slogans- is '“Never 
shoot while running."-', 9 
nlhat .FBI. meh .even- before 

World War II trained lids. 
Marines' in hand-to-hand .flgnt-.' 

. . .-t: .
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1 . Shortly after midnight pn July.23,1933, a light flashed- 
>n: the FBI^ switchbcjard; Signaling -a- call , on: the jsppcidli 
d’dhap line—NAtional -8-7117—set up-as' part of an iuten-: 
aVefeffbrt to: cut down the- ‘alarming increase irii kiana^- 
iigsiifor ransom; ’ . ; / ' ' ' r ’ •
/ jJThe operator quickly switched the call to-the home of 
Jirector J. Edgar Hoover; J 1 —
I Mrs; Charles -F„ Urschel. Of 
pklrihoma- 'City spilled but to 
Kim. the story thafhef.'husbarid;' 
ja wealthy.oil man, arid a friend; 
Walter R. Jarrett,, had ’been

,000' for tlie’.pil' indn!s safe/ re
turn,- There- were instructions’.
-to plate- ah -advertisement "
•rael" Daily Oklah’oriiari’s= •' < 1 
sped; adjcoliimhs- if the ki'dl iap.- 
ws! price' was gbirig td-Wi aet.

L .in.- ’■ 
las- '

Let Family Decide

kidnaped only a few minutes 
earlier.. -
; She.tdldHpover that she and , 
her htisbahd - were: playing 
bridge with, Mr: and- Mrs;. Jaft.. 
rett on the Ufschels’ -.screened, 
porch when two; men; armed.' 
with a machine guri and- a pis, 
fpi; opened the-door arid-stepped

" Tltey/were under' orders :tb- 
coopi rate with, the fain ly/anA 

- tb dd -nothing, that, woui d jeop- 
ardiz > the .safe return] bf the 
oilfnlan. It was—and still is— 
the policy 'Of - the EBI not : to 

'advise a,..family/Whether fan$ 
shift money .‘should’ or' should 
hot. be . paid; These- were deci- 
sions for the'famiiy Id' riiakq:

coopi rate with, the fain

Jarrett returned tn "the Urs-

Dili Numbers ’Noted
i ■ ■ ’ - . *
[i The’, innocent-looking ad 
/- appeared: " ./ /

.. “FOR, hSALE-frl6b' - Acres': 
Land, ’good1' 'five room house,-

•. deep well,'. Also. Cows,’ Tools,'. 
Tractor; Corn-, and' Hay. $3750 ' 

■ for-"quick-shle, . /TERMS’.L ... 
' Box'H-.807.” . \ ’
’’ Kirkpatrick.' left- ’‘Oklahoma"
City, carrying a; hari-dbag 

• stuffed with - $2b0;0’0'0' in ’ $20.
‘ banknotes; . . . . , ’

After “Jarrett' was put out of, 
the caft Urschel -was blind-' 

: folded: About daylight, r'file: 
p car drove- into- a -ga-lfage, 
h, ahdhe'was- transferred- 
anger car. He- was-pl iced 

. back on. a pallet spllead. 
on the floor.’ 1

- About three hours- after ' 
changing automobiles' .their car 
stopped, at. a gasoline station, 

‘ where a woman, filled -the tank 
‘ -without .noticing- anything- unur . 
:. sual; ■ '

. kidni 
orbs] 
to a 
in thl

‘‘How are crop conditions?”, 
one of the kidnapers- asked, ' 

; “The drops around here are>: 
< hurried up,:” she said; "although ’ 
: we- r.iay -make - some- bftiorn 
Rcorna "

!
;
! 
t 
>

>

Ths if- next stop was ar >th- 
C^jige or barn, Urschel . r; 

.taken on foot to- ahouse-riearby 
where he spent the night.

Next day he- whs taken. to:

er1 gin was
l The kidnapers/- 'orders’ Were 

. followed.- to -the ■ letter;, 'except 
I,-that the EBI had -a record- of* • 

. -the ransom bills. 1 •
/ In- kansas; Gi^. Kirkpatrick- 
.tobk.a-cab'tb thb.LaSalie Hotei,. /

uarretL recuriieu to tne urs- , 
chef hprne,. disheveled arid. s’ha- ■ 
ken; about twoHfeurs after the* 

■ - ■ .. .. , kidnaiping;. He saidthe.-kidhapr^
°9e Jf0U . ioOK'<ycup, to ine.jja»aue.tt^

east, of the city; took $50 .from J ’stepped:out,-paidihe driver-arid- 
him,, put him .out; of. the car '•-."-■-•.•■--J 
arid;- then- headed: south with’- 
Urschel.
/ Ebut. days later/ a frierid of ■ 
the Urschels receivedn ’ ’ ” 
'age/ cfelivered' ‘by a

phto the- porch.

Hrschel’” ohe Of the gurinicn i 
risked’. - '■ '■ '; ‘ <
! When neither UrSchel nor’ 
Jarrett' replied, the- kidnaper 
said; ‘‘Well, we’ll flake both of 
them;”
I *

-.Hoover immediately:
h pack-

tele- Vestefn

walked.' west; He had gone’ 
•drily a short distance: when a 
'stranger approached him ; and 

:"said. “Mr1. Kiribaid; i’ll lake
that bag.” . . . ' i 

-Urschel’ ■ arrived-. hphie -I

and

phoned the Oklahoma City EBI 
pffice-and-ordered agents to I he 
Ursfehel home; He told, his n! eft 
to 1 e sure the Oklalioina. -G ty; 
polj :e were alerted, j 
; W ithin aft hour -FBI special- 
ageiits Were converging on- Ofc 
jahoiiia City from- other .points.

theTy ;- r v x. '\vjLo^Li^k cuiiveu*, nuine uric
^Cka^ hbext night; uriharmed but. ex- - 

ttMv,1 iftbofcF ^?x?eWonS,™'-f b^usted;'After- lie had'retted, 
Urschjl-s handwriting. Appthm,.,»:,-p.g'^gjy^ FBI agents the-story ■ 
Was- # typewrittenHettep a*.. 'p£ his;kidnapihg in- amazing de-

1 to? E. E. Kirkpatrick • ° - • 6 ; <

another house-about 2O.iriinutes’' 
. drivi'n] ;• distance froth, the. first/
He hiard* chickens tackling;

, cows, 1 nving: and hogs g runtirig.
‘ ' He •Hieard-. wpter bein / drawn- 
; by bucket front awell ][e judge!

V to be northwest. Of -the house; 
r He- drank from .a tin cUp With^-, 
; but a’handle- and- the- water •

drawn.

.was- a
dressed -to? E. El Kirkpritrick 
of- Oklahoma- City. ’ 't '

This, letter, demanded $200,-

j had a mineral, taste, _
, Handcuffed/to >a chain, Uh- •; 
i scl el managed to work / his- 1 
' bliidfold- loose -enough so llhat 1 
; he could get a glimpse ofvlhis ■ 

watch. Each morning anput /
‘ 9:45 and each evening ab'but:'

bli

1 5:45he heard-a plane pass- over: 
j the-house-. •



•. But on 'Sunday. July 30, 
there was a downpour of rain 
and he didn't hear the morn
ing plane. The next day'he was

' driSfen tp a point near'NoWnan, 
Qkl t and released. i-

FBI special agents, studied 
Ursdhel’s recollections anti de
cided that’their best .charice to 
locate the-kidnapers’ house was- 

. ■ tied -in wi th the accpiiht of _tlre\. 
rainstorm, and the failure.iofthe 
plane to follow its usual Course..-

i No Plane in Rain
They found that ph- Sunday, 

July 30, ah. American Airways. 
; .plane on the- Fort, Worth-Ama

rillo run had been forced to 
swing north from its usual 
course to avoid, a- rainstorm;.

U. S. Weather Bureau-rec
ords at Dallas disclosed'that 
this general 'area had been suf- 

' feting from, a drought and* the ’ 
corn was .beginning, -to. t burn ‘ 
pnt.il the July 30 rains came, 

. A,little- calculation showed', 
that the, inotping plane leav
ing Forth . Worth arid- the at-.

i ternoon plane leaving Amarillo 
would pass'over a point near

. Paradise; Tex.; at the approxi- [
,, ipatmtinies recalled by Urschel.

Thliy found the housih- de? 
s’cribj ;d by- Utsche!.. it. was 
the ifanch _home of . Mr, —J

Thi

the.... ...., ____ _ __ _— and
•' Mrs.lR. G. Shannon, stepfather 

and' mother- of Kathryn kelly.,' 
Kathryn Kelly ,was the wife 
of the notorious-Machine Gun”. 
Kelly, who reputedly cool'd 
knock walnuts off a fence with

j his machine* gun at 25 yards; ]
Urschel-identified the Shan- I 

! non home. -There was the welt 
, ant the tin cup witlioutla, 

hail die and the chain to. wh|eh ; 
he : had been handcuffed.. He i 
could never forget the mineral, 1 

,. taste of that water. • u

.The htes-l 
ar? *

tracei

The Shannons confessed that' ’ 
they had- helped^ guard Urschel.. j 
The kidnapers- were Kelly and ' 
Albert] U. Bates. ' |-

.The. FBI men tracked I 
to- Be ivef,, where he wal . 
—-^a Kelly and his wife (were'

-ch to.-Memphis, Tenn. FBI- 
special . agents and Memphis.

rpsfei

police- raided- the hideaway.' 
taught- without a', machine gun 
rihis hands,.kelly cringed JJer. 
tire tha_officers' andwpleadpd, 
Won't 'shoot;. . G-Men! DclnT ; 
shoot,. G-Men!” -
■(Ed. .Note: The kellys, Bates 

•and, -the" Shannons received' life 
sentences,F „

. KeMy’S nickname for the'. 
FBI's!'agents: stuck with I hem? 
In newspapers, magazine r and 

■'radidt EBI,.'or .‘'GoVfertment I 
: Men,became "G-Men” ' 
waveo (publicity.
Copyright, 1957, by Don Whitehead

Sherri?.

in a

(Tomorrow: The FBI in Action.)



/ ; OIL MAN QHARLEs’ I?. URSCHEL* WITH WIFE' . j 
i :jAfeer'HisItefya$e:pj&Paymehtof $2^ j

KELLY,- WIFE KATHRYN AT HIS TRIAL 4 
VrscHiel Kidnaper Confer § With Attorney-
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Law School Dean Does Double T^ke 
On Seeing Photo of 'Self as F.BX Man

; "When Dean A. C^Russell of the University 
of Louisville Law SchooTgTanced at The Courier
Journal yesterday his attention was attracted to 
a Page 1 picture of “Machine Gun” Kelly and his 
guards. . ,

It showed, a manacled Kelly between two 
marshalsan Memphis in-1933. And marching along 
with them an F.B'.I. agent carrying a -submachine

Dillinger had already fled from Grayel Switch-, 
into Indiana, . ■ '

The Law School dean received his E.B.L ap
pointment in 1930, after graduation from Yale 
University Law School, and served, with the 
FB.I. 5Vz years. His praise for the organization

Mr. 
Tele. 
Mr.

is still high. '
. , “The public, often forgets,” he said, “that the 

; gun., F.B.I. is madp up of meh—agents out on the job.
. The picture- accompaniecKhe .first installment It’s easy to get the idea, that everything' it does
‘ of Don Whitehead’s “The®.!. Story.” Dean' £ run from‘3 headqum^ in Washington. But 

RusSell is interested iiPthe~F®rIr^ffe~pr'omised the credit should go to-the, men in. the field, 
himself he would read the story when h<s re- Credits Ability, of Memphis Agent ' 
turned,home lastmight. . . ' - ,. . ...

But when h reporter’ -asked him. to take a, ’The capture of Machine Gun Kelly; he said, 
1 closer look at -the picfured FSiL agent yesterday - was largely due- to. the. vigilance and ability of 

— " ■ -- - < a Memphis agent, R.. E> Peterson, who. went
Without sleep ,for some 48 hours, while the hunt 
was on. I - ' : ’ .. ” ; '

■ “There- -were -only about. 250 agents in tho e 
jL Russell,, who joined the U. of Ih faculty in- ”

1938, was an F.B.I. agent during the heyday of -nW™ 
nOt°ri°U® deSBel’ He also credited the observance and memory 

4 M Mm of KeUy’s kidnap victim,. Charles FJ-Ufschcl, with
' ^arrihi^ helping solvethe Kelly case. ,
. ^amous “He remembered all the important, things.
/ .machine gun, was docne enough. ■ And he deliberately left-his fingerprints oh
V fn' everything he could find in, the Texas shack..time,, Russell said -aijd I got a. call tn rush to vhere Kell had-. biddenHum” '

-Memphis on the Kelly-case. I flew into Memphis, -
• .but agents there: already had. picked Kelly up.

• “So- my part in -the case was- really that of 
'a guard,” Russell continued. “Eight or 10'agents 
were assigned to.guafd hiih—We were taking po 
chances—and I was one of those who put him on 

' ’a plane back to Oklahoma City.” ' <
whHh ’"'He admitted it, was a mistake, but. he said he-

Texas hide-out. was the safest place for at Giavel Switch,- Ky., by 24 hours, he said. Urschel. He was, a handsome than, shrewd and
Dillinger Fled Ihfo-Indiaria ‘ ’ smart. He. dibd just recently in Alcatraz,” \

’’ ren- „ j 1. r ■ 1 Russell left the-FB.r. iii 1935 and practiced
DiUinger had supposedly broken jail at Crown Iaw in Frankfort until he joinedthe LaW School 

Point; Ind.—there, are reports, it wasn’t quite faculty ’ ' ; ‘
* > iai1 threatening, the, sheritf. With, a He looked at. the.-1933 photograph yestefdW:

soap pistoly .RusspU-was, tipped-he was hiding, put and coinmeiited'absently: . , ■
•at Gravel Switch. . . J'.'; ■ .. ’ ., - ’ '■ ‘ 1 . .• ..
\ Russell’.chased after liim; only -to. learn that , -“1 ,was: a- littlet heavier hr those dayL” *

afternoon, Russell'-quickl^ did a double, take.. 
“That’s apicture of me!” he said. / ,

Joined U. of L. Faculty in 1938

, Says Kelly Was Handsome, (Shrewd
Kelly, it seems, was smart, too.
“We asked.him” Russell Said, “just why he 

took Urschel across the state line-jTom Okla-
homa- into Texas—giving us jurisdiction in- the 
case. ’

4.
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- , , . . Cburic.r-JournaLPhoto f

, THEPIC.TUREp;submachine-gun-^^ agent: .
|. ihCyesterday^; instaliinent of ‘“Tlia FKL Story” Jprqyed ;
■ Ho be Dean A. C. Russell ofthe University of Louisville" 

Law School.’ Russell, whoguarded ‘Machine Gun?’.Kelly, /.
jl Iwas- an, F;B.L agent from 1930- to- 1935; He’s shown. | 
](^holding, a. copy of the 1933 picture.. Story on Page 6,
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. , , 'pnephthe ifiost.absprbingnarfatives bf-'crime and'pfiusKmenlXhave everread 

y. .:It ranges over the. whole’Histofy of the.FBI;)There,is,.pnoughmatppal in this 
.bpdk fq keep syhpdidit.no,velistshndiwr& of any kind'bf'thfilier busy for.the 
.rest'ofrthefrhfetimes;”icHABiEs‘.p<^ ■ ” „

is
. a completely thrilling accpunt of how the FBI operates, in war and in>pea’ce, to 

.safeguard, the country and'its-citizens:’’ - ■
■ ■ - i FRANCIS A..KLEIN, ST. LOUIS GLOBE-DEMOCRAT.

■ -. "THE FBI STOW is:
the book of the year. Here is a fulUibrary of fruitful adventure. • . better than

■ the.best detective stpry, of any era/and it isTactual:” , ' •
. —DANIEL A. POLING, CHRISTIAN. HERALD.

.. "THIE' FBl
a work of .major ihtetest and importance. No fictional thriller withiivmemory 
has offered the. American reader such. a feat of gripping; true-life mqrrative as. 
this authentic history of the Federal’ Bureau of: Investigation.’’

' • , ' —KALAMAZOO. GAZETTE..

' "THE FBI STORY is 
freighted with enough gunfire and- derring-do ;to.suit the most disqriminating 
■paysteryfan. ;...written.with the restraint’ arid respect fbr;facts;which one ex- 
pects.dfa'first-class journalistlike, Mr. Whitehead.”

„ ; . —CABELL PHTLLIPS, Nt Y. TIBIES BOOK REyiEW-

It? ’ ‘ ' ' P
191 JAf IV 3b7

I

Wash. Post and---------- 
Times Herald

Wash. News---------------
Wash. Star------------------
N.Y. Herald--------------

Tribune
N. Y. Mirror----------------
N. Y. Daily News------
Daily Worker--------------
The Worker-------- 1-------  
.NewilLeadar .k_---------

„ . "THE FBI' STORY is
। B’ as intriguiqg:as any ‘whodunit.* It iswell-njghimpossible.toputthe book down
; J ’■TO*“untiltfinishedi',rrCHBisTfAifsctENCE;Mp^ • ■> " • •

Is" '
an absorbing History .of the world’s greatest investigative agerjcy. The most; 
important service The EBI-Stott/ performs is. the demonstration bf’how th? 
FBhhas, operated withinthe. framework of a free, society:Under the brilliant

. leadership ofrj, .Edgar Hoover.’-LEONRACirr.N. y. journal American.

"THE. .FBI
the sort ofbpok.abqut the.EBI and its famous chief thatlqng has been heeded 
,.. afascinating,authoritative account-o^the growth, tribulations and triumphs

• of theFBI.”—WASinNcroNSTAR.'

■ ' "THE ’STOSW is
a comprehensive and .interesting book which deseryes reading by thoughtful’ 
people. It was prepared with.the active assistance of the’FBIritself

• " -rBYRON price) n. y; herald tribune book-review.

THS HI STORY.By DON. WHITCHCAO. Foreword By X SDGAR HOOVSR. aT 
, $4.95, now at your\ookliorat RANDOM HOUSE, J'e!
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' 'IS S’ ‘ -‘il
^p 'n'rgani gniinn-which. functions as a teai»r-l*like 
to speak ofUiWa>>e\ofg^ V , ■

Eaih member ftf^tsfcstaff ‘ Mi clearly defined, duties and 
•rsopal and Individual responsibility for ,the peiformance of 
lose duties. Nd pnegcasa.'ls solvM through'ithe efforts of any 
le person, Our/achieVements have come through^the com- 
ned efforts of ‘the^organization. 1 :

No one pef son^ Aft .built the FBI to the organization 
it'is today . .'tMl^5ta&^^ repeatedly that one 
man did not biilld Wreputatlon of the FBI—but one man 
lean puUilt',do'^l®^V^ ,, u । ‘ 
LTor.can'jnthefe^ FBI is' a'.trust. . A part
ff.th'at' tr,list's,is, confidence.1 Without'confidence we cannot 
jssibly' fulfill oiir’responsibilities. ;4 - " ■ 1.

1 * 1 k / * * * ' f r
AI THIS POINT, I-wish to state emphatically that the 

BI is not and never can be a national police organization as
„ Turn to Page 6, Column S E,

> > ^Oontinu^d from Page One • »

ig\as-.|ts, development continues' to bo on . cooperative'lines; :' 
TH® most lasting contributions made by the FBI have been 

i,SfthwWch;i?-,eii^^ with ibcai,’ county and
ite l£wt enfprcerpent.’agencies. , 4 . f •

. Through th® FBI National Academy, which has now * 
ieen in operation fof over twenty-one years, more than 
1,200 select representatives of the country’s laW enforce- 
nentl agencies have been graduated. Todaj*, more than a 
'ou^th of the graduates head'their law, enforcement , 
igepclOs. , ' '
'Better police trainings and administration, with a grtt^- 
’ recognition of civil rights, have been the result .There is 
er,;any doubt within the FBI that the home-town'' law en- 
cement agency must ever be 1ft the forefront Of crime, 
trol, eV- ' ‘ f t. I

AN QRGANIZATION SUCH as the FBI attalhs its^highest 
ree-'pff;irffdl^^ is. tightly, lihit, tightly’• Con-' I
ted ’Ahd-?^ and hard-hitting. For my part,, t .
e never wanted to see the FBI expanded to the point where 
Wild, be tmwlpld^* &nd ■'decentralized. I will welcome /thM . 
iwhew conditions make it possible'not to, hive adtjed* duties 
gneditp ds.J> ''

^W'are not a policy-making organization. The FBl ts 1, 
serylce organization-which is subordinate to theM4Wi«ii n

WstiCA ' VVl

*M>,tBatl?18faji It Should be: The1 FBI should^ever'be/pet^, 
Ad? U 'hecoine ah Iftdependenti-'agenc&j’^eratinWwlthdiJt 
?hed& and! control? under WfchlltWWra^

_ . ^«tasnhmit. the results of our investigations to other oft 
r ficlals/bf government. We neither' evaluate the results oi

’oui^Investigations nor make recommendations. . . |

■ \ From ItS^earlfest days the FBI has reflected the tempo of 
pi, timed. Its" woirk\when carefully observed is like a barom- 
kUf, foretelling .the stormy and bright days which He immedi
ately? aHeadp^< p {

’ \ V.On.the crime front^ we should soon be emerging from 
r/the Hidf&l' chaos ahd’brialtdowh which'
1 There hr® Hopeful'signs.
' There is a greater public awareness 
crime than ever before. • '\ s '' ' 
' ’Ail outraged public opinion is forcing 
charge of parental'responsibility.
' Community resources ar® be-' 

Ing mobilized., and there. .Is, a, 
growing recognition that, law $
and order can’ become'a reality if " 
there^is a determination to make

Lit,a reality.'

I;'THE ACTS' OF THE sub- 
wirsive, particularly;the "dyed-/ 
Sri-th^woor’Commuijist.cairfor.
increased Vigilance. The security ; 
of our country has suffered be- J 
caiise too many pf our people / 
were<"hoodwlnked” by the'<i 
propaganda which ^Islmed that 
the Communist Party was a 
political pai^y 4 like the Demo
cratic or Republican Party. .

Likewise, ,too mjdiy ‘■of ’ our ' 
people have fallen for thk line-1 
that spies,'subversives, agents of ’ 
foreign governments and Com
munists who haye been convicted 
and sent to prison are "political ''
prisoners ”

“Political- prisoners” do 
iititas In the United States.

not

follows'

of the

all wars.'

problem, of

dutiful dis-
4 f<

a more

V The Author
. Don Whitehead

i,ir V v"v ■"......... ’
lay-to.-day ‘.basis by the 
•a'dio and, now television

press,

been1, P'U’r^rganization^^ ____
Those who are prisoners vio- Iscrutinized ' by , committees of | 

lated the-laws 6f the United ICongress, iby the Budget Bureau I 
States, .were.inditted by Federal >.l
'grand- juries and convicted in 
Federal courts. I do/not, think 
[they deserve special treatment. 
। with । special rights jtnd .prlv-: 
•ileges, which is sought for them 
'by their sympathizers, <

/ I I V ;• I’ " 1 I' , H

IN THE UNITED STATES, 
the subversive is a, lawbreaker 
whent he violates' the law of the

pnd by the<.courts. ‘”l g.^ nS^-idi >! ' « |
> In . magazine'' articles and 

booksXVnany^fphases of the ’ 
Bureau's ^work haye hben:

, recorded?' Some of '‘those ^ac- 
counts//were correct, others, | 
were distorted and some wAre

Munid,. not because 'he ; disagrees 
wi|hitheiparty

I ^s^Aska, any .Lneljwhpi'^
I i|th«islaw,-j:‘cdminitsi^^^ 

act even if ,the monv^s\of lithe’;
i, ^wmeaker. ? areuLself-sen IngiyJ* 
^claimed to bApoU&calM’^^ 

l^'If • we, r Ave? i; ■ permlt/ipoiiygal^ 
nwtiveS i(to, justify,/lawbreaking, 

develop noMtic^tyrart- 
nies in this .country, as, similar 
'.ihsta^^es^pa^'dev^lpp^ to 
nieS.in other,countries!.

figments of the ftnagination*.
m ill1 | V h $ I (Ifl
Through -these past years, no 

one Could find in a single volUmq 
tha real/ story recounting the 

(birth, development and' 
struggles.-' ;

pFHANKLY. tTHK FApT thJk 
thlsjtlnfqnriatton1 waa/Aph ‘avail
able ip book formptp*itHe.'publm 
has faeen^thy suhieet of jfreqq'ent.

4 v

•W1



^h-' W'-;

BH® 
ii & iihh^

inquiry 
11 IhaKing'-aborit!

Str. seedijpti$rifetii^$®^ 
J many. ^ik.
Wdersttmdihgi&qiFtfife ’ 
^rV;^.;;-^

,'' It .- ww.,;'|66s';iW^ 
mystery, Hecaiis^bf. its; scri.t^'fed, 
record ofecasl&ndd; h^ "its”?wide- 
spread operatiohsi arid- td’^Hsdra’ 
of, 4ts. memy } activlti^’ $OH' 
Kquire- resdafgKwhi'<K7f«&t^^^ 
^le havetinieK
' IN''life sp^ifEKi^M^ 

Don Whiteheri'djre^Vfed:#^ j 
he had pr«d6usl£ sK3S$ 
.book which' wouldqhtivd ' 
history of the'^urdaK f , h:

Mr. 1 WMte&aad^’^ak z&e'l^ 
known;,' on.- the Washlngtohf- 
scene.- pe had wonetwh.' Polite^ • 
Prlzes*fdr dfsf^gl^St^.'r^po;!^ ( 
mg'oh donies^cIiKd j?r«Sgri ';

‘Kirs, ' -V1^ ,■" ^,.‘a 7h-.'^ 

' He was generally'-regardedAas, ■ 
one of'the to^-waf .cKrespbrid--' 
ents in ^orld.w^^W^'^r thd ‘ 
Koreih war. HO’.'-Jjad? Written;- 
stories on' the^BUtal^ ;, 
had complete ctfnfidenc&'.in yhis . 
integrity, abilit^^&.ohjhptiVity^^ J

TO DO-THE lOp.pfopdrlfcthe : 
author had to haye-aciiess toy,the i 
record, within- the- bounds; of' 
Security and policy5' ’consldei-a- • 
tipns. There will, always be .areas' 
of the Bureau's. 'Work wherein , 
security considerations,r common'; 
decency and operating, policy'do 
not permit disclosures;

Mr. 'Whitehead had to have the 
facts if there was to,b? a:wdi-th- 
while objective. ’ testily ...arid’ fun 
facts were given yhitri-4ad kingi#! 
they did not ViMtitdyMeeVi^ty;,'

1

2. ■**&

WoSisjMf.’ati.®
M

WMMK 

niK and '^'0^1 
t$bntedt-sb;.^^^KentS;- of.Wf 
ISWIW^ 
sBSSt#

5 SpeMs'ioydKeif.-j'j,
!■ 7t.it is. ‘th* 'hesi; fansnrei* ;&>: i't&e; I 
fl fXlsehp'bds, ' Mit -.'trnthsi
T riunpra sprea^'/l# Cdnjmumsls; 
j their -stooges, and' defender?; •; j 
J ,. •■. ■ *"""♦' ,* ;,■ "i"' . 8
; , . THEFBI-STORY has' &en .» 

;haptoy, arid; ;wdrth^liile|.^d?cperil 
fegdsp^'c^1 it^/achiev^

' the' *31rie^6an

• of

w

W®

iBIt
<'S' & f-'-, •;«■ ■,>w( •

The .author, wi^ free‘to*, ,nsk ' 
questions and' irb ^elt^it.; W.as 
vur duty’io proyldei.lum-JwitJi1 , 
fulhiacts K.ihattab:cp^jii'^ i • 
his bwit< indep^rideiit'^d^ie^i'; 
on biir .policies, proceduriat imd.-; ; 
.performance/ .:
.&•’ extending,f <fdr cooperation, 

,tdlthe author ih'f^.■vHtjhjtiieifrill 
aj®r.dval of'tfte»J^ 
oftthe;'United:^ 
abJe» Herbert I.
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> IN THE .ONLY direct and persona! encounter The 
I Browser ever had with the FBI he beliaved‘'moreWudely 
I than the- agent did. . • , t , ■
i • A quiet young man called at the office sometime 
i during 1941,. showed his credentials, and began to ask ' 

questions About a -beloved Italian friend who,- The;* 
Browser knew,-was an absolutely .loyal naturalized" 
American citizen and despised. Mussolini. • ’ d . c

Like any nther American, The Browser objected-tte 
' giving personal information-about his friends-to'any 
stranger; whatever his position might he, :So he- refused' 

■ to talk and, the young man said that was The Browser’s i 
! right ag an American citizen -, and Went on his wayJ ’ 
; ' The Browser Went promptly to.the phone, called up 
\ tt s' local head of the FBI Office and poured, put Ins / 
r tl: iughteon the-subject—only to learn-thathis friendliacl"; 
i gis'en The Browser’s name as a ■ |

; reference and the FBI man was. 
? Working; for him- as well as for 
; the American government tJ 
| The only other, FBI meh 
[The Browser-ever'knew Were ' 
j another chief of the San Fran- 
' ciseo. office, and two quiet,, in- * 

' delligent lads; sons of a friend,
•Who- changed their minds about 
{practicing, law and decided -to- 
; join the FBI,, And yet, there 
HAVE been-times when he has 1 
wondered; as other Americans 
have, if the FBj might not. loe-

i come .too big and too strong and . 
ysomethihg’ like the- police forces 
Ipf Russia .ahd.HitleF$’Germany, A 
{which betray1 the law they pre-/ ' WHiTEHBApi', y 
tend to protect. ' A ■■ .. * - A

SAN FRANCISCO 
CALL BULLETIN

JAN t 19^7—

Final- Edition „

~ ' ■'1 >

NOT ''■OR DEB • 
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i ' fi youTiave ev^teff’flus way, too, ThaJBpwser ad?
you, to. rea^ Don Whitehead's “Thfe-FBI Story” 

Random House* $4.?5), of . which this' newspaper wBE 
:begmto publish 30 chapters .this; Monday. ' • ■ ' ’
f".; it ans'wfets'the (questions,-as to hoW the FBI tunc-' 
tidhs; and-how; it began, and. j.-Hdgar Hoover’s own'at
titude- toward law-ahd Order and the limitations on his 
own.,or^anizatipn’s powers. • , . .
| Hobver became head of the FBI in 1924 with a strike 
phtW:dgainsthim;. because, the nation's experience with 
Somewhat similar :orgahizatibns. had; been ' rather un- 
happy^particularly with the American Protective 
iftea^e'o£250,dd0Wohmteers during World War I, which 
sitaged the infamous “Slacker raids” in 1918;
al-1 Hihinntiediate predecessor; William J. Burns; was i 
.famous" detective- with, the virtues and faults of his 
’pfofession. ■ ' ; ; , .' '

Whitehead, Pulitzer.Prize winner and author of “The
Story,” emphasizes .that Hoover has retained this- 

pdiht of view for 33 years under five presidents and 11 
’•attorneys general. , ' ’
h Obviously Whitehead didn’t write his book froth FBI’ 
Ihandouts, but had access to- information never given, to 
’’ an/'otherwriter. He-traces the story-from -the beginnings 
^fr’bm-'the- Capture of banker, Urschel-s -kidnapers, the 
imprisonment of Capone; the-killing-of Dillinger.,; the pur- 

; suit ‘of .-Fascist and Communist , spies, KKK renegades, 
/Hitler agents in Central and South America KI^us.! 
/FSchs/-the atomic.- scientist- traitor, and his"associates;; 
Land mahy others; And the product’of Whitehead’s re-j 
jiSOarch ls; a .fascinating and illuminating., book.. />.



: The1 dramatic, story of
(< the FBI’s relentless «war; 

against, crime’ and‘Spies
, ; will bp. told for. the* first 

■ time ih a seinesrpf ,articles; 
^starting in/The • Newark

. News Monday; ■ : \ -
■ The aidicles: are. based"

i oh “Thi^Br Stofv ” wfiti
: tehby'Pulitzef Prize win?: t 
‘ niiig reporter Don White-' 
head with the federal: 
agency’s full cooperation..

। j Whitehead; takes the
5 > reader behind the scenes/
’ ^'teil lipw the fai>fiuh^.

i Many illustrations imthe' / 
; 'series are; from the’FBI’s:; | 

owir files. -' ■ <1'. i;
y. t . ... j'i

- ■ -------------- - " - '• '"-s' -

NEWARK EVENING NEWS
Newark, New Jersey

DATE PAGE I

BMTIOH 4/-J.

SUBMITTED BY THE
NEWARK FIELD DIVISION
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By FRANK O’NEILL

^D^y

olson

<]Sr'. Boardman— 
Mr. Belmont-- 

Mr. Mohr—-—- 
Mr. Parsons--  
Mr. Rosen—- 

Mr. Tamm—— 
Mr. Trotter---

■ Mr. Nease—------- 
I Tele. Room.-------  
I Mr- Holloman— 
I Miss Gandy------- -

1, THREE BOOKS of 19^ 
liSkflftF-ftestrsplidfTi^^ \ 
:derby ;by iarg:e margins. 
AUNTIE MAME, Patrick 
'Dennis'' "irreverent escapade 
■in; biography” (a zany piece 
,of fiction! has'occupied’high., 
ground on the New York 

: Times select list for almost 
two years—94 weeks to be 
.exact. ’ ' ' ' . J
! Next is THE LAST HUR
RAH, Edwin p.'C.d<hn,p't’s'i 
novel of politics and this .re-' 
viewer’s het for both the Nay. 
.tional- Book Award anAPulit-; 
zer -Prize. J , ' -

p’Corihor'd half'hero- ?
; half rascal Frank . SKef- 

fington- first -appeared in 
print Ia.st February.

■ Since iitew he has beehjn: •. J 
‘ the spotlight' f or '46,4 
' weeks' out of a .possible •’ 
(.48k\ ‘ ;

Iri non-fiction; another^ 
week will: round, out a full 
year on the best seller list 
for PROFILES IN COUR
AGE, ,a group of biographical1: 
Sketches' by IIS. Senator-' 
[John F. Kennedy. The book 
pinpoints- careers. of eight U; ■ 
iS. senators who risked dis^ 
faster by placing principle 
fabove expediency in time of. 
crisis. ' ■ , '

■ MERITORIOUS . as it is, 
.however, Kennedy’s book, 
j loses luster when compared 
; to; some othey■ non-fiction per- 
fformances of last year. Any- 
' one 'charged with the task of 
Selecting . the “best”' biogra- 
jphy, for instance, would.-have 
(to consider these:
I STORY, by'
Wttn^^ul^ j

•AiiE^S^'THIRp, &y Mur
ray Kendall., A.dd^'Vilieaif?: 

:Shee^s OSCAR.HAMMER
STEIN I, the flariiboyant ad--' 

\yeiitijres of a-theatrical hue-■ 
■ caheef. Also..' Louise. Hall1-
Thhrp’s quadruple portrait, ■ 
THREE, 'SA IN: TH AND; Ai 

‘ SINNE'R. This is thestpry pF 
>.dulia: WaMf-U’Battie Hymn.' 
of the Ijepublic") Howe; -her 

'Sisters, Louisas, and ' Ahnte;; 
and,their soldieiN^f fortuhel 

.brother,. Sam. '’V - ' , ; : 
: Also: ROOSEVELT^ HE 
LT ONT ANT* THE, FQXSljy.’; 
Jarhes- MacGregor Burn sb. 
RING LARDNER, by Donald 

. Ei de ft and WITH LOVE • 
FROM GRACIE,, the Sinclair ! 
Lewis story as told "by1 his, 
first;,, wife Grace- He g gp r- 
Lewis.., /-v • ', J 
kASsUd GEORGE-BER-

HARD; SHAW: -MAN » OF 
THE CENTER, by 'Archi
bald HenderSon1,. a nd’MM 
CONFESSION, by Samuel E, 

,"Charhberlain, - the' uproarious; 
recollections of a rogue-hero; 
of the Mexican war period.-.

> . THE CIVIL WAR; just be-! 
/ginning to get hot, brought 
. forth, .at least a Rtuadre-d) 
■volumes in 1956. From. this, 

f magnificent list and ‘ coK. 
lateral titles,, how would you- 
propped to-choose the “best” ?

;,fS(ireiy, you’d havp to squeeze, 
in THIS HALLO WED

; GROUND, Brued Catton’s 
* latest; WILD TRAIN,, by
G han 1 dsi O’Neill; G RA Y 

r GHOSTS AND REBEL 
, RAIDERS, by Virgil Carririg- 
: ton Jones; and the fourth 
volume1 of Kenneth. Williams?

i continuing* study. LINCOLN 
! FlfjDSA GENERAL (which 
J takeAypu upjtorVi^^^ ;

CLEVELAND NEWS
January 4, 1957 
Final Edition

10! JAN 14 >957J'no. such'animal. ' . ___ R

pass . SICKMlS
! CREDIBLE, by W, A. Swan 

■ berg, portrait of a Civil J 
: swashbuckler, ^GeLS 
.or SGr FELL THE ANGELA. 

■ triple■ Ri .' Chase,, 'his; daughter Kate,, 
' and 'her- husband, Wilham
Sprague.' .

* ' BUT FM getting.practically 
' nowhere. The following alone 
>' would make a proud shellb. 
. BEYOND-THE DRE AMS
OF AVAPICE, by Russell 

, Kirk, in' which a -trenchant. 
; sodidl critic tells why -modern-

\societZ9 terribly'Sick;’ ...' ^mWFBi STQRXJiy Don. 
. •v^^KeaST'ir^^hh^ ' 
dress Account of the govern- 
ment’s battle against subver
sion and criipp- rt? „

-'. RUSSIA jbEAVEE; THE 
WAR', by George F- Kennan, 

’ hbeihnihg •, a. three-vplupe 
study, of’ Soviet-American re-'

' POWER ELITE,, by
, C. Wright Mills, a report on 
- American Big Rich pt mid- 
, century. t, c! G.w-. -THE. LETTERS O^F

THOMAS WOLFE, edited by 
' Elizabeth Nowell. , 
■ -'THE RAVEN AND THE.
1 WHALE, by Perry Miller, a 
' close-up of New Yorks ht- 
* erati when Melville was- wpih 
'ing (and getting the brush- 

i °f A PIECE QF MY MIND, 
i by Edmund Wilson, farther 
; observations of a literacy
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Read Thrilling Exploit/ 
lit

Four FBI' agents posed 
’salesman,/an otf prospector /'
'■track down. one of the irr*^ ’

Mr.

- other FBI agents/in'i’eient- 
pursuit/tracj^^

^ipuggleta into the vyi}ds- pt 
South America a n d cracked 
’open a ring masterminded 
;Irdiii a, plh'sh Califbrhia;home. 
r Thesfe and'otheb thrilling ex?- 
pjdits of the FBI' ^6 told' ip 
■the fascihatingne'w book, 'fThe: 
FBI Story,” .Which will.bg,Serp 
aliped by the fi^ily. NeWs -be-, 
ginning,-Monday. / / ”' '■

; YOtPihL READ how a natur:- 
jhli^ed -American, played thp 
pole of a Germap agent.to help 
■the 1TBI- smash .the largest spy- 
ring in existehce hefore-Pearl 
’Harbor., - / ' ; / • ■
' 'Yoft’11 flil^' ou$ hoyt; ^tei
^Bl foUoyved the.atbtnlc spy

■ cheiftlst. te -a forinCr Army 
;;s0r$ettyP^atMs^

s ?/■ xpull bfe taken, behind the 
yScbpe§ -of thh FBt-operation. 
?j ^dli'ii get the ipslde ■ stpry’

••-/-/.

i. .'t < ft

^5/

Xt--
■k-

Avritten by a-Pulitzer prize-wih- 
■nlhg -reporter' yrhp. h4d. acqesS

Secret FBt . ' '
' ,.;.®HE BOOK, writenby ASsp- | 
Wtai' 'Btesis •■" reporter- t>6ii 
Whitehead; ftas- befconte a best-' '

dVerntght ’ ‘ Nhfr !: ih..'.i^ 
iftfi’d: prjfttfngi • th# ikip^j: hags 
beensold;' 6Ut 1ft many WoK< 
Stores,pere. /’;%/;
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1'^. Edgar iibdvefi' dirae^or^pf 
^piEederal Bureau bi'inVe^tfe 

‘^tiph,. has put an ’jjpqga^Sed 
sgtil of- dpproval on tjoir

w.

tfol..W 
.wort two 
1‘tinguished 
rand foreig 
Iplete conf 
lability an

»■- 'To do "the job pfdpei'y8the 
m author had to have access to the 
1 " ii^co^li within the hounds

JjCbi'ity anti policy considerations; 
(There will always be areas of 
(the bureau’s work wherein sc- 
yfcprjtyyconsidera^^

tion.. hha.‘beekVspputihfee^ iW’
.rt^ST^rrrtffrnec .ri’£Vt-.* •'V*committees-of iCahgress,-;by-\^ 

budget '..;bu^au?d and. liyi • th^ 
Courts. In magazine ^ftidesi-pfid:8g£U UL-'UiJpiUYcU Ui* J^U*i vW**^" ^^**"* *....................... VT’ -

&s' runaway best 'seiW^ ”¥<

facingJerald will publish in jMhstalt 
jtt«n.ts-starting Moridhy.'

I 'My associates •. -aijid'. I i ate 
! ge i^ly- -grateiuj: fpn- t$W» !>&ip$- 
i $a ting care di th? author ih-His

•«
1'

.rpt the FBI,-’ Mr, Hoover writes
[ itt/the. foreword. »»**.<.
■ feOnly a'few people- in Dallas 
i Mya the book. The first sup- 
; ^Bps.sold put quickly and’ James,' 
i ■^Ibright,, manager of Cokes- g 
; holy’s, ■ BanHorn ’.^tdiise; -distflbu;’ 
, |p$-'fp^".fh^

■ mejftsi yyere .^'.■.ydutej jibUv h^d' 
&pti,y^tafrive£ . < ’■

(the Idrewdrd to-Mr/white- 
Mod’s .stdmi Mr. HooVer'-itm- 
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rind kidnapers (arid more re
cently -watching the course of-

industry to continue to serv^, ’ . embassies- '.ahroa'd-- >to

.coiffi'ei

HeT

t

I

hussrh
W'

{pr wh^t issa pittance compared; ■ ofaarii^a^ 1with ‘Ste salaries they would
command Outside the Govern- ?'-M^Vu?ft> “ 
merit.

-------- ...................
'Hoover, hitriself, set an

lent Trutpan totelftve hinrdf'T hjainftasft.ft4^1.’.' te.]
'■-------- - ---------- " ' * thdfr.;.counterpji^

^*~*«*»-

''' butifig ’repoiftStik many
a. Nev/Bdok Describes U. S.[Law Agenda 
P CaUed Most Outstanding in World F / .
’’ The FBI story Written by. to be in th£ FBI, files'. ; A 
Pulitzer Prize winning reporter cabal wa£ 6rgani^e4*<. ft 
Don Whitehead'is not a “who- looked .for a short pine as,. if 
dunit” although many of its he would Jiave to_r esign. • ' 
chapters read- that way. It is a one of Ptefeidept'' TrUhiiniS 
limited story of the activities ‘ close advisers arid', personal/ 
pf the most outstanding.gov- 1 if lends-, warned Min that the. '

_ .;).the. laM1-#W.:.-hri Kak.teunii’ 
. ;ihesefti*fn'eriWtte.a mimh^ei's 
' tet uhdefst'ariffiri^ anli realiza

tion M the f&te-df >6 W 
i.cdinftH^' te- 4H|ch'.fthdjfyipe j 

riasSighed tliari' soffiejot thb-.ffiib*/ 
; ’fessidbil' 'wi4<.l® :

■ natural. They are ndt eonfiried,;.
ernment investigative agehey" re^tW oFthe Xm7ricS'.pio-
in the world which has. ‘sur-- pie-to even a'Camouflaged'dis‘i
passed for many years now the' .missal of the Fgl Chief would; .pr^?i. pi '■ j; i ‘ ■
effectiveness pf Britain’s Scot-., be such that his -re-eleciion’- .^e tecmltyseWic^^^^ 
land Yard of the French' Surete- might, .be seriously endangered; • bigri countries;, uiffilm tripte lri 
Generale. ; ' moments ofi the Pfesi< ^eMCa. PoWW

The .field of activities of the-> dent’s friend werd so logical political-Situpttphs—notmeces-' 
G-men is manifold, extending^ arid realistic .that the- plan ' ?f their pwrir.vqlpipnj 
from hunting down criminals - ‘.was. ahartd op e'd’ .tilthpugh •"u\riteaMpjffiey;.^te<m.dete,a.

-    — - — w—w- ***** ** V** <
’to- tracking down subversives- ■ publicity in those
arid other would-be assassins of -trieIru u v g u au i yy juwuyw^* w 
our national security. ' *, book, probably because it was 

In the public mind, the FBI too Personal arid he is,- dealing 
efecidncy is connected with the - With what has. now become a 
stfbhg personality of J. Edgar? national institution arid' hot' 
HodVer. This is -only partially wth the persons who/created

Wgs. ahaiid'on.e'd’ .Although nw
Hoover didi not- 'lift a finger • ‘ to.- do sb,^ TfiUfc WJ 

-V^41V4J ITUWU1A4& VUV ^UULOU UA * to'save his .official pqCk?. ■ 
school integration in the South) • • This story which?hhd little?. yaP°ue. p?ulMe&.^ 
—• • ■ - Icity in those dbystiS hot Wns (es^

otun t drf in. Whitehead's have in- ni&dJmj&O! what 
• • — - ’ ■ -■ — the tempered ;t|jmkffig of.

the peopteardi 6?/'' 
The irei4ig44teu  ̂

... pf ■ keeping.-.-i#4^
........ . for as liJriig /The-

The “chief ’’is thdlnspirT- ft? . ’. ’ . i policy, tl^t ^/fpreigh. -sgryw
tidn of the thousands of name- • Neither is'there much ip- officer mujjt- be 
10ss agents whose dedication'to formation in.thC book about., aiter thf^?or-.fphr yetosi 
their'jobs is such-that,mapy - tW “foreign- service’1' of £he\.,-
of- them turn down much more / that is, th?' tigents. whb’ t.Meriis ip j&thlb wddritfte£?is. 
remunerative offers, in private- ■ ate attached’, to, & ririffib6jh.6f.,iMlep te tM

■ ■ •• • • • - as rphn; whp‘has shOWn'ffiitti-

• / ’V

lis responsible.' post, /he: was .: -
iffered positions;with the sug- ‘ lahds in' tfackiiir dbwn interim ■ , 
nation that he could write-M& .national, forgers an$-WW^ 
wn check: iriisix’figri^ ..The ' elites, The'.ftien 
hpfdughness dp^'lriipgitialfty^; est ■ caliber despite :'l
f; the * activities'., of. the rapid'tnit sprite of. pUr atoijdtaaCtofL * 
’rider his orders got jinder the -are
sin ■ pf potiie- .Wghte placed. ;:$&«& a$- .Wt
^pastee^ who: r felt ’endap?1 • aiWd;'ejite.fld.f thefethd^fe. j
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| New Book Describes Ui S? Law Agency, 
galled Most Outstanding in World travelsabroad-sihcethe ehd-.of

, e . ...... . . 'the list, war; he has found
TheL^gliLstory^wi’itteh: by‘to be-'in "the FBI; filek A \these’&Tm.en:havea miich.betr 

r_-j. (ter;undefstandihg andrealiza-.rulitzey-PiTze- winning reporter’- -cabal- was-' organized;-and'-4t- 
Don Whitehead is ppt'a/tyhbL .looked’ for' a , short tinte^as -if-', 
dunit” although-ffiahy of.'its he1 would .'have'to: resign, - , 
chapters.read;that.way: It.is.d pile of4President Truman’s-
limited story of the activities: close advisers and: personal 
of the most outstanding gov- iHends warned him. that, the- 
■ernment. investigative, agency ■reactiph hf the American, peo^ 
in. the world which has? .surr pie to* even a; cainotiffaged^s- 
passed fbr many years now the1 missal of the. FBI' chief would 
effectiveness of Britain’s''ScOt-1 be- stick that his ,re-:eiectidn 
land Yard of the-French Surete , .might be seriously endangered.: 
Generale. ,'i5... <> The.: arguments1 of. the-Presi*-’

ThefJield-of actiyitie&.of the:-- deht’s friend' Were so/lqgfcab 
G-men- is’ manifold,, extending:', -and: realistic, ■ that, the plan; 
from'hunting doWh'criminals' iyas ,d?handmine4although, 
arirf w. Hpdve'r-’did: not lift a.finger?

t0- save ,hi^ -bffiCiaT. neck. • ; ;-
This, story which had;little' 

publicity in those days is- not; 
f.ecqunte.d in. Whitehe.ad’s 
book, probably because^it- was- 
tdo 'perspnaKand he is dealing, 
with what.-has now become a * 
matiopal. institution - apd hot

Thejifieid of aetivitie& of the:

1 add kidnapers.- (and' mote re
cently .watching; the-Cdufse^of'. 
school-intpgfationdn theSouth)- 
to tracking, down subversives- 

: and-other would-be assassins of 
’ dur-national .security.. , -
f, In- the- public -mind;- the-FBI' 

efficiency is-connected. With the'
( strong personality of >. E|dgaf
' Hoover. This- is '.only partially" ^th ; P?rspns- wh *, .......- 
. true. The’-“chief” is the-ihsfeha- 

tion of the thousands of name- '
, less .agents wh’Ose dedication, to'- 
their jobs is such that- many * 
of them turp-down much, more.

> remunerative .offers; |n, private- 
> industry th. continue* to. ssefye;l 
i for'what'Isa'.pittahce compared ' 
; With;-thp. salaries;."they- .could , 

command.-Outeide the Govern* :
■ meht. V" *
! ’ Hoover, himself', set an ex- 
, ample that it is: better td-:serve 
1 the people ,than; -to make 
i money. . Some 10 years ago 
I, when interested parties almost 
, succeeded in convincing -Fresh 1 
* dent Truman to relieve' him 6i 
) his responsible- post, he was , 

i offered positions. W.ith the-sug- , 
!• jgestion that he -could- .Write his 
f):o.wh checkin .-six. figures. The 
11 thoroughness and - impartiality 
t .of. the activities, of the-men (I 
Pimdef his-orders got under the'. 

> skin of some highly -placed ' 
personages who felt- endan
gered. by the' information - bm ’ 
.themselves which they knew-

< ■' ’ ■ ■■

^Neither' is there-'muchdir-4 
I formation: in.Athe' hooE about' 
.'the. ..‘-fOr^^ pi the,
f KBi,. that.‘is;; the agents who. 
- afe’ attached -to ,a; -number of 
ii-embassieS ’ aproad- ip- , ^ork 
hand in-hand; with th'£ local
central- investigative, organiza-
flops.- such as- Scotland..,Yard; 
the Sur.etd Qenefale, find the 
national police of Spain, 'Ja
pan, Italy and.Germany. These 

: men .are riot- operating under: 
cover. They are- officially des
ignated as. legal -counsellors of. 
the Ainericah embassies. Tjieir 

: maid task is: to co-Operate With 
: their; counterparts in .these; 
;lands, in.tracking down inter
national forgers and subyer-, 

. sives. The’their are hf the high
est caliber -despite the fact: 

Hhat some-of,our ambassadors- 
We sometimes, prone to-regardj
them as ....... ’ "

— l.tiondf internatiohalcfiminals’ 
'cops" and do not |buthlso;ph- mor egeneral1 topics J 

1 which -are’ available- to ■ our.. 
* policy-makers if- they are ini 

< tefested. . - .' . __’ ;

always extend theni, the- cour
tesies enjoyed by the other.

(members. of the staff.

During this reporter’s maiiy

’ ;tiph..pf, the factS'pf 'life-.ihi.the ( 
(countries’ .to •’.Which they are- • 
’assigned; than some,of. thepro-

\ TeshbharC diplpm is 
•, natural. Theyare notconfined, 
; like the-professionals,to.con- 
> ’ tacts; with officialdom ind’the-,- 
• cream pf (society; • < • 7

The, security services;.ih:f6r-.J ] 
•eign country's, unlike those -in;; ’ 
America. poke their hose's-, iritp- j 

> political-.idtdatijh not neces- < 
,-safilyt of. their Own- volition, 1 
; blit because they arer ordered^. 
i to. de"so: '‘•Thus-, they know..’ 
* what' .is, going-. ’ on: among the ? 
/ various parties; what the pplfr 
: ti’eiahs .’(especially the “puts”) 

havb.in.; mind- .and also, what
L the., temper .and thinking. -piL 

the people are, • ' b
The- FBI:.has- a sound policy 

.- of keeping- its agents abfoapM 
dot as- Ibhg as possible. The!., 

, policy that a fqteign service; 
f ; officer;/iriust beJ withdfawn .; 

’‘tftfe'r three or four years ahd “- 
: ’be given a ohahce to show his- 
|r. talents in: other.' countries is; 
!. alien'to;.the -FBI; The longer1,;

hiah/who< has* .shown* him* 1 
-. self competent and-learned to 
; speak iiuentiy the language ot:i 
- the land Stays tn that .country -; 
;..'the. mote; useful , he is- con'--,. 
. ■ sidefed. The.resuifris-thatthe' 

legal; counsellor has- wide;per- 
' .sonal contacts, noti only in -the 

■official; world to- which, he is., 
assigned but.aiso amorig many.

• average people whomherkhows:! 
, and who speak frankly ahd - 
. openly with him. :

It might, -be assumed that in- i 
. their regular reports to the- 

bureau these-agents .frequentiy 
. touched on-subjects-not direct- ’ 
,11y connected with inVestigtib-’
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Written by Richard Smith

“Thd Coming: spmstpf articles 
cohdejjsedMpqm/E^ .Whiteheads 

„ bohk,. ‘TttoFBI Story,*, will make 
3 ; fascinating; readnig' ^ everyone 

. interested- in the welfare of :his 
Hcommunity/* says Santa Barbara's 

Chief of Poliqe It; Wl; Cooley. 1 ’ 
. The News-Press '.will' begin pub- 

, lication of “The FBI’ Story,” a 
Jf. ;kerializafto:m of Pulitzer Prize win- 

1......... . . .....................ner bon Whitehead's' new book,
HEEF 'R.. W, tSQQialirSr ' itext Monday.-, Trie, series, will run 

Readiiig.”’ ior, 30. installments';.
" -~. “As- a graduate pf .-the' National 

'Police; Academy/*' -Chiefs, Cooley 
said, “the- school for' local law en
forcement' officers conducted-, by 

.‘the Ebt; I ..am weil'',awM*e of tii'e. 
yMue.nf the FBI. im-helping curtail.

crime'. '.'Their' 'thoroughness .and 
attention to. every detail iff re- 
'seareh.has.’built.a solid-fofce Work' 
frig, coiisiahtiy- with.; Ideal police..
' “Just a few weeks ago? .the EBI 
worked with us ip the apprehen
sion of; the young' men who afe 
tempted to wreck a Southern Pa
cific train. Andi at the same time,-: 
We were waiting for a reportjfrorii 
the, EBI laboratory on a. shred of 
Evidence- sent fo them iegarding. a‘ 
local hit-ito case.
. “The EBI has; played, a. large 
part in- the improvement of police 
work' on the local: Ibvels, not only 
in the field or crime'detection, but 
iii technical. ■ And; administrative 
fields' as welt.’’ . • ' .
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Date

TOLD WITH THE HELP 

OF J. EDGAR HOOVER . .

The

30 EXCITING CHAPTERS

IN THE STAR BEGINNING

MONDAY, JANUARY 7th
: Don Whitehead's THE FBI STORY is.one
I of the most talked about books of recent 

titnes. You’ve probably heard raves 
about it oh TY and radio. Don White- 
head, a liulltzer Prizewinner, tells the ' 
full stqry ofthe Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation; With the help of J. Edgar 
Hoover, he takes you behind the scenes 
and tells you Just what makes the FBI 
tick, and why. There'have been other, 
shorter accounts before, but. nothing of 
this length or authority.

Who. started, the FBI and why?' How 
does it ,get recruits? What chance have 
yop of- joining- yp? What is the inside 
story on. some of the G Menis- most 
famous cases? How did its activity-differ 
in World War I .and in World War Ii;? 
The answers come right from the FBI 
and from FBI files previously closed, to 
the public.
The Star will, bring you THE FBI STORY 
in 30 chapters, each a story in itself. 
This extraordinary series will begin in 

f " The Star on Monday January 7th. ’

Tamm . 
Trotter 
Nease .
Tele. Room______
Holloman _______

Wash. Post and - 
Times Herald

Wash. News------- 
Wash. Star —4^ 
N. Y. Herald------

Tribune
N. Y. Journal------  

American
N. Y. Mirror-------  
N. Y. Daily News 
N. Y. Times -------  
Daily Worker------  
The Worker---------  
New Leader--------
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KEPTW^ 
UNIT FROM U.S.

BY CLAY GOWRAN 
[Second artida interior.]'

An office- of the, dreaded 
Russian secret police and spy 
unit Known as the NKVD would 
have b.een established official
ly in "Washington in 1944 with 
the. sanction of the Upited 
States office Of strategic serv
ices but for the quiet interven
tion of J. Edgar Hoover and 
•his G-men.

This disclosure, of Bow the 
federal' bdreati Of inyestiga- 
.tioti sma sh p d air OSS “ ar
rangement ” under which the 
NKVD Wai to gain the right 

» '<tp opetaie-fin. the . war time 
heart of this, nation is tdld :in 

Sv^pThe FBI Story,” a.riewly 
published book about Hoover’s 
bureau, by Don Whitehead.

No Official.. Information -
•,1 The book also reveals 'that 
Hdover first learned that the

3*%.,

is-

iltoited States was developing 
jin atomic bomb,.not from of- 
BEcial chaniiels to Washington, 

, jbiit from information his 
■ Agents, gathered in their sur-. 
Wdillance of Communists, in 
;this country. ' ■
y, Soviet spies learnedahew 
Weapon was onthe w?y> Wt 
fib one in the government iiad 
bothered toinform the. EBI 
■chief who played<sugh a large; 
itole in •Wat time; security..,.’ / 
'. .The. NKVD-OSS “arrange
ment” camd to HdoyeVs ati 
-fentioh early to 1944 in secret 
reportsfrom Re state depart
ment Ma.vthe I*ehtagofi. !it 
must -havel-made • todt^'rqad? 
iing fdt him. 1 •
i • Report^^-With^ 

; Tbetopt^agrp^d-ohmain 
lactin strategic
boi^os,.^
!®itiQtm< as'a cioakand dag.

Hid toade a degl

.^unaer tn? terns. oFJthe 
agreement'=i^a^d4 i^pend- 
ently-by the OSS Without apt 
prbval of the state department, 
the White House, dr the'lead
ers of the armed- forces—the 
OSS would send a mission to 
Russia and the NKVD' 'would 
send a. unit W; ^shingtim. 
'Purpose: ip do Hai^Qmwp^fcin 
the exchange cd intelligence 
between the two iidttntfies...

H o o we r realized immedi
ately what the ■ O.SS''app^ 
ently did not ±4- the NKvp, 
once official 9a$ctoft,cpvprpd 
its movements in wa'sfimgiPjij 
would tpra. id 'spypp^i ■ .

Hoover Writer ' • 
. On Feb. 10, ,1944^ lldover 

took action; He/ Sent ^cord# 
dential letter to Hari^ L, Hop
kins, right hand^W^ Presi
dent Roosevelt/ Which.-said in 
part:. . '' • a. ; -
. * I have just le&medfrttiiy W 

. confidential blit 
source that a liai&Wr arrange-' 
ment has been. petfepigd''he- 
tween the Office of Strategic 
Sertihes and ihersqid«i4ep£eti 
police INKVp] WhereMpM/ 
ceiis- w-ilT b©1 bkcirati^;.'^ 
tween these service^

h wanted tg. briif^;ims giti, 
uatfon to ‘.yoiiir; atieutjohi/at 
idriep, tiecatise T/ihhik it M d 
highly dangeroW 4 » d. mpst 
undesirable prdcpdiitiJ" w ;e&i; 
tablisti in the: Whited; States d 
unit of the Russian sgcret 
service which; nas; adfflitteW 
for its; purpose -the/.penetra- 
tion into W

>of V.arj,W
ties;' . -■ .0 / / K; <
; Hoover setoa similgr'WM- 

■tog ''to>Att^
Biddle. V j.
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Book Says Fly Fought
Enemy Wire Tap
W*( LAY GOWRAX 

[First article irt series^
FJow J. EdgarHoover and

HOBBLED FBI AS 
WARDEVELOPED

Tolson

Mason — 
Mohr___  
Parsons

after the war had started, lift
ing as one argument the 
statement that officials of the

B

.Boardman —1
Belmont/^y^ftrs.

I his federal bureau of inyesti-1 
1 gation agerits were stalled or 

prevented. by the federal com
munications commission and 
its then chairman, James: L. 
Fly, from taking slops vital 

1 to the security of the United
States before, and even, after, 
the Pearl Harbor attack 'is 
emphsized in 4 recently pub-
lish^d book.

I " The FBI Story,” an ac- 
r count of the bureau .since: its 
I? inception by Don Whitehead, 
t tells anew how quibbling by 
I the FCC and Fly. a one-time 
| lawyer’for the Tennessee val-: 
1/ ley authority, thwarted or 
jl stalled the TlBI in three seftF 
I rity actions.
’ Interference Charged
[ The three:
P 1. An FBI request to “tap” 
I telephpiw messaged, and. inter- 
p cept coded dispatches' sent 
r front soon-to-be enemy diplo- 

; mats in. this country to Rome,
Berlin, and XqRyo b e fofe 

r Pearl Harbor. Tha FCC ppo- 
I tested; that such tapping and 
I interception was unallowable, 
I altho other federal authorities 
I upheld it. . ■ ,,
L 2.-Promptly after Pei rl j 
I Harbor, the FBI ordered, all j 
I. dormnunft'ationfacillfiestd JSi 
I pan,; Germany, and Itai y 
i closed down. for sectiidty F^n- 
t sons. The FCC notifiedcoitv 
kmunicationscompanieStn.ig- 
rribre the order..' .• ; y

3. Before. war began, the

workers’ unions objected.' i. 
’Tells of Consular Bald v 

lie book points out that, 
while: Pearl Harbor was /still 
burning nft^r the. sneak jap-. 
anese at tack of Dec. 7. 1941, 
FBI agetits in Honolulu in
vaded the Japanese consulate 
there and ..seUcd ' copied of 

, meisagei'gcnt forjapaftTri the 
days ■ and ' hours' just before 

. theobmbin^—messages which
already would, have beenJn : riribility ci ijftemitsng the-na- 

/ Hodver’s hands’ but for Fly :: 
I and the FCC. ’ ■ / ; :

One dispatch outlined.» sys
tem by which the pitmbeb and 
type of AmericarrwahsWps. in 
Pearl Harbor ebuld be 'aig^ 
nailed from the island’s 
shores to an enemy submar
ine. Significantly, thq signal 

: system was' for us* in “the 
period from Dec. 1 to Dec. 6.”

Order Code Burned
Another message, sent De<V 

3 from Foreign Minister Togo

■ . tion intnrchantm.s of
"' German, and Italian'&jplbihjts 

‘ htero over commercial facilf- 
tie^to their capitals.

- *1100701 -obviously thought 
■ Ws request waa. fust Presi- 
. ■ ihmt RoOsevelt aiready Md

Tnterrowd 
ele. Room —1 
lolloman__  
randy

; radio operators 
kprimunicatlonv wortvr? 

1 rb U- - : ,-f

draft a1 decree which, oy^r

ip Tokyo to the: Japanese con
sul in Honolulu, statpd: 
“Strictly Secret—'Would like

' . ‘ theu$W^ 
, / wifeftapsande

1

£Daily Worker
The Worker
New Leader

Date

ton's security Further, 
the department of JUstlcd had 

: held that authorised message 
llitereepta and wire tapping, 
wore wjthln the law if the ip- 
fprmatioh thus gained was: 
leptin confidence. -

/ - The FCC iargued othert'iso. 
^tich actltyijes,.it fcainta^

Here agaliwt th* law even if 
I the natyoH’s^eWdQt • was in-

Valved. .
J Turn the. calepdai'' tewtite 

tmiddlo. Ci W4I—tho picture 
was th(j 6am& The argilnien!

; ^llF was dnresblved,- The nJ

you to 'hold on your list of 
code words [also those used in . 
connection with radio broad
cast] right ilfttil th^: last 
minutb. When 'the break
comes, burn immediately and 
wire us to that effect." ’ , i

With. such infonuttion be
fore him, it would have takep 
someone I fdr ’less■ JFfeUIgpnt 
than Hoover not to 'guess.that’ 
Dec. 7 was likely tb'biafate- 
fuWhy in this hatioh”8:Hl6^ 
But he did not h§va. the in
formation, althqhb had tried 
long ind. hard’. toi'wx the 

. . right to gather it ' m ‘ • tj
SoughtAgreenientln 193ft

- ■ ■ tit Was in the fall of 103ft, 
more than two years before

- tbe-'Dec. 7-that was .destined 
to be. proclaimed ’“a day.of 

: “ 'iiifamy” by.president-Frank- 
- lift Delano Roosevelt, ■ w h en 

liobvej’ first approached Fiy

1.

t-

Wash. Post and 
Times Herald

Wash. New
Wash. Star 
N. Y. Herald 

Tribune
N. Y. Mirror
N. Y. Daily News-----





Mr. Boardman__
Mr. Belmont____
Mr. Mohr.______  
Mr. Parsons_____ 
Mr. Rosen_____ —
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter
Mr. Nease______
Tele. Room______
Mr. Holloman___  
Miss Gandy_____

ciitijvmim, . .......... .

Who parted1 the, FB|-and when? -How does if get re- j 
crui+s? -What chance- hat's you of joining up? What. is the | 

■ inside story oh; sorhe.of fh'e> G Men's, ;rriost famous cases? 
How did its- activity differ in Worid War t and in World ' 
War JI? '■ ; , /,

These are just a- few of the questions that this extraor
dinary series answers.1 It starts in. this -paper Jah. 7 and will 
run six days a week for five weeks.

STARTING MONDAY, JAN. 7
• Xl/ ' IN - .





Geqrge E. Sokolsky Leanrs-”^'

■ SOME TEAKS AGO a book- 
appeared, about the FBI writ
ten by one, Max Lowenthal, 
Who is reputed’ to. havemasterr 
minded- the designation , of 
Harry Truman as Vice PresL 
dent. , . . • -

It was an unfriendly book,, 
representing, not a research of. 
the- Federal- Bureau of Investi
gation but a .hatchet job. on J. 
EdgarHciovef;. • ■ .

Now another book has beei/ 
written-about the FBI by^a 
newspaperman', Bon' White- 
head', Washington correspon
dent. ' . /

The, Wki^head book,, en
titled “TherTf^R Story,” pub
lished by; Random-House, Is < 
particularly valuable document. 
aS it gives, much of the- story 
of how this’ cpuntry evaded the 
dangers of establishing, a na
tional police force, because J. 
Edgar Hdover fought before 
ioriimittees of Congress.'against 
he invasion of the functions 
)f the local police, state and 

municipal' police,' upon whom

thi^ coimtry must depend-for: 
the maintenance of - law And 
order. '

■SOB

* * *'

READERS will be. 
interested in the cop and rob- 
ber/stuff; ,the; history of which- 
;isj of course, given.iri the White- 
head book, -but it does seem- tof; 
■me that .the greatest value of 
this history of a government, 
agency ,is-, tffat it documents aj 
theory ’' of the relations ' tie- 
tween the- federal government; 
and:'the local governments as 
it applies to policing, .the coun-

A . A-■- 
. 'Secondly ■it..brings^intq ihigh 
ieljef the personality. of.. j. -Edr 
gar ‘ Hoover . who, ■ twhen so: 
many-in Washington were em-.; 
.pirerbuildihg; sought for : his 
own ‘agency stringent, ‘limita
tions which would prevent it 
from 'becoming ah oppressor of 
thepeople.

Hoover, himself, wrote ah 
introduction: to. the White- 
head book in which he makes

his point of view clear, pair-1 
tlcuiarly as regards, sub-, 
versives: ' •

“The FBI is ah' action; 
agency, in securing facts, ap
prehending violators- of Fed-' 
eral laws within its jurisdic
tion, and servicing law 
enforcement agencies. ,

“Once we gather the facfls,
apprehend; the violator I d
provide our services to. oth jr- 
•agencies,, oiir duty- is fulfilled. 
We submit the results of our 
investigations to other officials 
of'government.

“We neither evaluate the 
results, of ■ our . Investigations, 
nor . make recommendations,

• “We do- not inject ourselves 
into, the administrative. Opera
tions of other agencies of. gov
ernment by saying.-who is loyal- 
■and who is-not loyal or who is

ft:-a security risk or whb. -is su
able for service in the feder il 
government. We merely repo rt
.the facts.'

MIAMI HERALD
Miami, Florida 
December 17, 1956
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Meet Mr. Hoover’s Men
THr^BU STORY:, JuRsport to the

"Wrgy pp.
New Yorii: Randbm/ Hduse. $4.95.

T
‘ HE Federal' Bureaiiof -Inves

tigation is the stuff Of 
which- potboilers afe.made;. and ' 
the output over the last two- -

■— /then, wifh,gpod reason, general-: 
lY known. Chie of the earliest 
casualties of this operation-was; 
William. J; Burns, chief of the 
Bureau of Investigation. - (the 
F. B. I.’s lineal -ancestor), and’

. his replacement by ‘ a vigorous- 
and alert young departmental 
attorney; ,29-year-old John Ed-
gar Hoover. ■ / ,

Mr. Whitehead/s chronicle;. 
Penning.'welt before the Hob- 
ver era/ follows;, the F. B. I. 
story rtep. by step .through its* 
chaotic, and - often' disreputable 
early, years; through its regen
eration under Stone and. Hoover, 
and to.-its gradual ’acquisition of ■

decades in magazines, comic 
• strips,, radio and television- se- 
; rials and movie thrillers has 
; been । enormous. There is more’ 
< than- a suspicion, too, that this 
■Jias bben- ■ deliberately encour

aged at:the bureau’s', top level,- 
- for in; the' extravagant roman- . 
. ticization of the G^Man which . - - - - ,

has ensued lies a' good -part, of " ?hH-legai.stature-and official re- 
the.explanation fOrthe:Mparal- hj-the decade; of the

: leled popularity and public con- .‘ fidence which the F.B. I. en- Afeftiighted by the dra-
joys today. ' - ’ matid exploits.pf early and.com

This highly readable bopjc oiJ
Don Whitehead’s- does nothing 

; to destroy the aura of mystery 
- and; high^ adventure which- suf- 
: rounds the F. B! I., but it does 
• offer -a- pleasing add; reassuring" 
. change of pace in the literature

temporary G-Men' many of
which are now part of the ria-
tionalfolkloreT-thebreak-updf

about it., It is, the. nearest 
filling; extant to; a sober andde- 
/finitive history of' probably' the 

. most’ efficient police ancbihtelii- 
' gence agency in the world. And

„ while it is freighted with'enough 
gunfire, and, derring-dp 'to suit 
the most discriminating - mys- -. 
•tery fan,, the book as, a whole.

~ is written with the restraint ■ 
and respect for facts which one 
expects of a'first-class journal
ist UkeMr. Whitehead; ' '

the Karpis' gang; the capture 
o f John Dillinger; the solving of; 
the- Lindbergh kidnapping/ the 
spectacularly ‘successful, coun
ter-espionage activities of the 
F .B. L during World War H;_ 
the campaign against Commu
nist .subversion at home in. "the 
postwar, years, andso on. r‘

OME*' of the material1 has 
never been published before; 
such as-tlie fact that.the FBX’s 
first inkling of the atombomb' 
project camO; in 1943; not, 
through official sources, but
from its — undercover work

, among Commuhist sympathiz-
, . The. F.B.L rose from rather . ers on the West Coast.
, seamy beginnings in the wake Mr whitehead who headg 

of World War I. As a loose-"
ly disciplined .detective bu- New York.Herald Tribune s

-with tenuous audios- .'Washington bureau, -makes it 
pitable moorings in the/Justice - 
Department, it was a dumping

■ ground for patronage hacks 
and the topi of a. variety of un
scrupulous politicians. ’, Presi
dent Coolidge, fn March, 1924, 
named Harlan: Fiske- Stone, one 
of the nation’s. outstanding law
yers, to succeed' the discredited 
Harry Daugherty as- Attorney

. • General, -and to institute a 
• .thorough clean-iip of ithe "De- .

pafunent of Easy Virtue,” as 
(u-the •.Justice Department was

clear that the FBiI, is a' dhe- 
man- organization; molded in the. 

.. moral and: administrative image 
: of J; Edgar Hoover, its direc

tor for more than thirty-two- 
years. Loyalty and: discipline: 
are the, two prime requisites' Of

’ a successful/ G-Man. ‘ If there 
■are- some dangers, implicit in

’ .this authoritarian concept—as 
some contend—there. Is,the com-; 
pensating advantage that the

SENT, DIRECTOR \

[ F. Bi I, . has ("evolyed /into a. 
I strongly protective arm df Gov- 
[ ernment and! one- whose integri- 
) tjr. ,has, .not been,., successful'': 
{ challenged.
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' , BY VAN ALLEN
Literary Editor of the Daily News

' QVE that set of Sherlock Holmes over a trifle and make
LYJ . room oh your bookshelf for Don Whitehead’s “The. 
i'BI Stofy;”.*' .a fact-packed, thrill-packed, drama-packed 50- 
bar. history bf the 'world's greatest detectjive agency. 
, Hbre; are the inside- Mories 
f’thh-piiicagQ .gangsters of

infiHininiiiintJiJiHtitfrfiiriiiitriHiiiiiHriiiiiiiriniiifrtnnfffiiiniiiiu'

The Daily News on 
Jan. 7 will. begin a f 
serialization of Don i 
Whitehead’s “The ’ 
FBIStory.”

iuniiin)HnriH>rtrjiin>HJJiititfiJjJinfirfrijiJHfiiiiijiiiiH/fniiiiuiiDHi»

Director J., Edgar Hoover, 
the man whom Harlan* Fiske 
Stone installed as FBI chief in • 
1924, writes thy' foreword.^1 ;

ae? '20s,..with.

UndfehM-'y/bij/ 
liilibnsj^i^?

Did .Creepy”, « 
Jarpis,. Johin:' 
fllinger and 
ie Woman in 
;ed;. of enemyC"- 
spibnage in. -BBMUY 
^brld Wars I and II and the 
jtonishing counter-efforts; of 
iss: and' .Chambers . and the 
aitprous Rosenbergs;'
There.are scotesof-othef ex- 
tihg'case historles in this tre- 
end'ous ' story-.—never- ade- 
lately told ’before-^ of your 
iverhment’s f i girt against 
Hjnr.e aridt, subversion;.-The 
ilitzef-Brize-winning ’ author 
id fullaccess' to-the FBI’s se- > 
et files;. ■ ,, \ .
V.-*. ::: " ' s .. ■ ■ '■ 1
THE EBI STORY: 4 Be- 
,,pott to the i? eop , 
'pop,'Whitehead (Raniom^ 
Hohsets$i'.95),.‘

^OEC 19 (355
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; On Overcoming Red Tape

?w

j-fy As Director Of t^eiE^ey^. Byr^^/b^ 
tjiivestigation in the Dejjjirtm^it of Jilsti^ 
Mr. HooVer had lately .been undej? a lot-of -iRf^ 
jrom marksmen -blinkered- at thb.-.-Capitcit 
( ■ “Edgar,”- the Presidept (jailed oiit; /‘yrhit.M 
;'pre they frying-tq do t<i yoif An’-the’Hill?’J:, v.if 
V "j don’t knoW,"'Mr, iP&Sid&it,’* Mir. Hoover : 
i^aid, shaking hut 'head. ’ 4
s '.That's for, them," tf. D.’R« answer^#—• I 
turning hi^ thumbs-down; WordJ pi! tlie- geis-'. | 
iture . spread around Washington -with &■ - 
swiftness that, makes -the grapevine such ian -i 
awesome instrument of transelectronic com* c 

imunication. It ■ didn’t harm the survival 5;
r chances of the F. B, I. ip’ the. reorganization : 

, upheavals then beihg conducted'by Potomac' 
empire builders th? better to face UhperialiSm,;

. across the seas. • ’ ' '
' The unchronicled battles fought by the ’ 

' -- F. B. I. in World War H are revealed by Don- 
Whitehead in “The F. B. I. Story: A Report 
to the People.”* (Mr. Whitehead, “'for many, 
years with The Associated Press and now on- 
The Herald Tribune, has twice won Pulitzer1 
.Prizes.) This is one of the most absorbing, 
narratives of crime and punishment i have 
ever read. It ranges over the whole history" 
of the F. B. I. What will particularly interest 
readers today, though, is the dramatic record- 
of the part the bureau played in carrying out,’ 
at home and in Latin America^ the assign
ments given to-it by F. D.R.

' In 1936 Mr. Hoover was called to the White 
^ House and asked by President Roosevelt to 
imake a thoroughgoing, survey of Fascist,, 
(-Communist and other subversive activities in 
:America. Black type and red tape-barred the 
.way, with a kind of gruesome appropriateness., 

“Mr. President,” Mr. Hoover said, “there is-' 
mo governmental-agency compiling such .a,gen-, 
’.eral intelligence. Of course, it is-not a violation 
of the law. to be a member of the Communist- 
party, and we have had no specific authority 
,tp make.such general investigations/’ 
1. “It-seems to me,” th? President said, “there, 
musk-be-sume way this-couldbedone/Edgary 
Haye you any suggestions?”,

■Nichol

» ,.

W«*
'Mon?Pa^onS

. Tamm 
mw Jw
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tfadWOHrir-lt were asked for by'the Secretary 
of State. The request would go fd the attor
ney General. It could >not be made directly 
by the White House; The President frowned 
and said it seemed odd to him that he was 

SffiSnot empowered to act, and that he was afraid 
there might be leaks if the full procedure was 
followed on a paper route. Therefore, arrange
ments were made, orally through. Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull and Attorney General 
Homer Cummings. But many months passed 
before the jurisdictional lines of. various Gov
ernment departments could be straightened 
out enough to prepare this country to\ combat 
problems-of sabotage that arose successively 
as World War'IT engulfed one country aft^ 
another and. drastically altered the peculiar 
loyalties of foreign agents in America, 
, In mid-August of 1939, Mr. Whitehdad re
calls, Communists here Were OUtfage^.W 

^Mlhimors that’Hitler and Stalin, were7 gdijig to 
sign a nonaggression pact, Then,.on Aug, 24 
of that year, the beastly Nazis suddenly p.e- 
c; .me friendly neighbors Of the Soviets. The, 
Mew Deal Administration was thereupon, V

* TO STORY OF TBB F. B. I. -l.Rtpott toj O 
/ People. By Don WMtehead. Fore.iporl. y. 
’ J. Edgar Boooer. 368 pagie. Baridom Hotj »,

£4. ' t‘\. i t-> * y Ml

aaasspclaflbri, aii imperialist Warnidhgef^ along” 
wi'lh-’B^iWn- • and France. Btit- wfeg .Bitie^ 

£ started, high-tailing into- Russia, such, slogans.: 
as ‘‘The ‘ ^anltii Are Not ’Coihiftgi4' wert 
dropped, ’ ' ’ •

When America entered the -war President 
Roosevelt gave Mr .Hoover instruction^ib 
‘Wer -censorship immediately, .'He did nob ^hn^' 
’Ute job, but he had made Studies; of British 
methods to gui<fe the Director of Censorship, 
Byron Price, looking toward voluiitary ' co-’ 
"Operation and civilian control., Meaiitime,.tiie 
F. B. I. was deluged’ With, rumors oi Atj^y 
Agehtt operating all over the American iafid- 
scape, and each rumor had to be tracked 
down; no matter how Wildly implaiisiblA it 
plight seem' at first hearing. ’ To avOid itrnJ 
vigilantism of World War I, Mr. HooVer' deijj*- 5 ;Y*4>*+»***t**>XIi' "• JfvlUl^ vr al 4, ini» iJWYCi'UC^

“W* i^y riined th* horde* of ahiat’eiir sleuths who warife 
ed tobecome agents overnight., '1 ’Mt;

Material for Many WhodjdHs
Ai, you can see, there is enough rriaterial<ln 

ithjis book tq- keep whodldit- -novelists an$ 
iwriters of any kind of thriller1 y$d: <!arS io 
iipune busy-for the rest of their life1w&£?'AlJ 
>$hg gang wars, kidnappings and spy inVeitt  ̂

WiSjS'SffeMw!””'
i .'Thh inside chronicle of the ^bd^jK. 
futures south of'tlw'boi^er h&

*•*. Ut-^v

'A_ -- --5 -'■■'■ - ’’ '

fold so fully before. How it gbf fitjafeii 
ment is in itself a complex story, -It7duvuu 1* aii xtsrcu » uuyiyicA owvyi .vcam»« 

tfrpth President Roosdyelt's  ̂decision 1ft 'gw* 
^-.F/B. I. sole respe^W#^ 
lAeliigehce operations - ift.
‘•Sphere; There was^'^Mi pdmi;
|4ig4 dryly notes, ‘'f^^’Mw^thp-K^l 
l>n$ the Office of Strategic Setwise^.?-'' • .

Was,, a grim- ihtfe^ ah’d
-S’ Y#

; 'mV *♦• ■'

4“*''^- i y * 'Ap *• gTXIll lUUcy cUlU* UXc’ **•*?'*W* 

' , aS' coUJd: be heard ftiMWt
Mhriqrw^ydd^^

smuggled' sanipfeiii^i't

. •. Fa-' i ..3
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k Benny, Harry 
Bail Jones, Tony 
front (for xii^ 

bfi'a newspaper 
it break, since, vi. 

y „_ribp Sheen would 
TOuiessbecausdiin his book last;

^at^s/etc",. Paul Meader1 
iryfmage^(borh';;at;-Austih. Texas)?

heH.Robkefellers of Bronxville? 
skhK^f to.Tixrr J: Sullivan for his 
~(®e Deci ^Tth) on, my most. 
Caldwtell, ■the’Vauthor-playrighfc 
VjYears Evep' ' '
Iggninr'trsC^l' together (abroad); 
[wtbi^ei&npme With the cash

_____ ____ _ , . ?.wmaf (oi '‘Abner”) are looking 
yi)i<i°^iid*' they lihd'a fight at the Little Club. .“Wb 

tiikrdfjyk season!”. ; .It’s a boy. at the Russell Stond--
.......*tf<afihiaxr stafff. ^Wondet. if ?the judge who 

A del^aitiCsVbhil from ^o,000 each to $1,000
ews photogs.to a hospital), can sleep well^ 
jiwere taught armed iif midtown on a breaking’ 
jKtw iriojfe ridffed with the-N. Y. papers whicji. 
:flghtagalnst.these heels. ...The girls in Movie- 
ike-up are the.prettiest.». The Torch Is -Really 

staring at yohl ’ ■ >
,^_±^\A’galn to the'TV-ahd .tadip lads In Manhattan for They.

editprlai oh.tee.vee-yadio ratings in Variety
tP^e.32) -lS;t^ A renpwnea Republican Senator
BaS, Mwdesteff “ail. documentation and data”. ..Oh, this is getting, 
jtoobbdf...Firom Sponsbr mag’s editorial page (out today): “WW im« 

iOW ,hdw a show whidh
ad bedh poxisldered a bright neweomer in a previously dull Friday 

lygKt HteTdritbduld^be dtbpj^d-fio qulcklyi. We ai“e equally baffled 
*#iV15by subject television, X most powerful medium, to a week^b^ 

s&nitii^'Mnd^ dnion'g ’print ’ c&ihpai&ti&? Wd hope T$bC>
■ ■ 'ari.ribfc-.fbt, Wjt yr^chn’t'-. beybyd''33.',^eeke/^^^ 

ire the pbtentlai”.. .Last-minute flash from co-sponsor 
givbir ihpi. oiif • riterhiite: ^bnsprsnipt';
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factual, dis-

We FBI 'rec^txhfi
S' ublie .which by irmuertio, J.

these so-called ' written. Where another w-Bnth of

9;f

1

Factual Story of FBI }°

<

book ia a

"ipiiMhcr. and d;;e t cwti- 
Mm have tx-.n at’uekjBx U£ 
ccurity add loyalty promms.

® idtra-liberal” gtouus na^->

J the People," ” the 3GS-pape 
nun alive k. in fact, imder-

By LEOA RACHT

N rebars
Boardman
Belmont

rMohr

C
OMMUNISTS, fellow trav
elers and other domestic 
admirers of the bloody-hand
ed Soviet system will find 
cold comfort in Don White- 

(heads "1116 FBI Story” 
i <Random House; $4,95>, an 
^absorbing history of the 
world's greatest investigative 
.agency.

The book will. also, prove 
bleak reading for such out
fits as th« Americans tor 
Democratic Action ’ADA) 
and the Fiitid for the Re-»

civil rights; and they are 
putting on an all-out Cam
paign’ to discredit the FBI's 
use of informers, without 
whom. Ho police system can 
operate.

If nothing eke, “The FBI 
Story’* should set the Amer
ican public straight on .such

. nonsense. For Whitehead’s

I
pendix which, by ''itself^ 
more than revealing. 1 .> <

Take, for instance, thedpy- 
aity program .which the AtJA 
and the pseudo-liberals have
been screaming against, 
charging that thousands' of 
Innocent • persons have be&i 
stigmatfeed. n Whitehead 1?!- 

’ ports that between 1947Ahd. 
___  . _ _______ . 1953 the FBI processed .4,- 

[passionate appraisal of 756,759
FBI's functions and limtta- of which werel'eturned
ticns written in the objective marked “No fikldysd 
style of the highly-tcsipe- 1 ••The jtBl Stoi^'t'red^txntSf.

j.tent reponer that he Is.' . ' .of com^,
Sub-titled -A Report f-.i ., ticipaticin in tlfC most eele^' 
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(C) 1956j KING FEATURES SYNDICATE INC.

WASHINGTON, DEC 5—The FBI, back in early 1943 got its first

information about our development of the atomic bomb

official channels but from its plants in the Communist Party on the

Pacific Coast.

not from

Furthermore when the scientists at the University of California

who were working on the project and were suspected of leaking the

secrets to the Reds found they were being investigated, they com

plained to the Army, and the Chief of Army Intelligence, Major Gen.

George V. Strong, requested J. Edgar Hoover to call ly

These appalling disclosures are conta in an obscure footnote

men f.

in the newly published "The FBI StorJ^/two-time Pulitzer1 prizewinner

Don Whitehead. Many of us on the Washington scene have jested along

such lines for years. This, however, is the first documentation of it.

Still further. in January and February of 1944 secret permission was

granted to the Russian government to set up in Washington an office

for the Russian secret police, the NKVD.

-.The first item relates that in the first months of 1943/ in-

creasingly frequent comments were heard by informants within the

party about American development of a new and powerful weapon

utilizing uranium and the atomic fission principle, and that "the 

information was known to be leaking from a secret project at the

University of California, where party member’s had friendly contact

with some of the scientists."

These of course were the J. Robert Oppenheimer group, and were

brought. :>to light in the Atomic Energy Commission investigation of

Oppenheimer,

Oppenheimer's memory was conveniently foggy on the Atomic Energy

stand^but his connection with the other scientists and the fact that

he himseH' leaked information was established to the complete

satisfaction of^ythe hearing board
P r 
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xx board.

Steve Nelson was directing the Russian espionage apparatus 

in the California set-up for the special purpose of stealing 

information on the A-bomb project. Oppenheimer was head of atomic 

development, and admitted under oath, when he was being investigated 

that Nelson was a frequent Sunday picnic guest at his home.

In restrospect, the new information gives additional credence 

to the hotly challenged statements several years ago by Major 

George Racy Jordan, who was in charge of the Lend Lease pipeline 

to Russia at that time.

He told of.inspecting one Russia-bound plane, and finding 

huge quantities of confidential and secret material, including 

a lot of plans and blueprints which he later realized were atomic 

information. With them was a covering letter on White House 

stationery, signed "H.H.", presumably Harry Hopkins.

This was the only part of Jordan's story that was not 

proved in later Congressional hearings, and there was no way to 

prove it out because the late Mr. Hopkins' papers were withheld 

by the then Truman Administration.

That Harry Hopkins had a prime hand in all dealings with 

Russia at that time is borne out, however, by the fact that when 

J. Edgar Hoover learned about the NKVD proposal, he blew his top 

and the person to whom he blew it was Hopkins.

The actual complete text of the lettei’ is included in . 

"The FBI Story," protesting that in every instance in which the 

Russians have been permitted to set up NKVD posts in foreign 

countries, those posts have been used principally for espionage 

purposes.

Hoover said he felt the proposed arrangement "will be highly 

dangerous to our governmental operations"’ and. in a report to the 

AttqiWy“Gener^^e;sai’d^the'l?rpj^l5¥^ TTOuid^bF^,,a~dahger^^^ 

threat to the internal security of the United States."

The negotiations had gone so far that the War Department felt 

it could not call them off, but the White House finally blocked 

the arrangement, after Hoover's letter to Hopkins.
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lanes expect a May stork.

lerpcchltwn.

O'Brian, 
Colony. 
Stork. . 
bomber.

; The Bod Steigers reconciled.

Ifil Db 3 a

altohr,,—

is!SS
oraC

f ■ >

Tolson — 
Nichols^? 

Bpardnian 
tBelmonc -. 
Mason — 
Mohr___ 
Parsons 1 

Rosen — 
Tamm —

The Mickey'Spi)-

enre^to nf:

■. Gov. Harriman's aid,
Joseph Jones Jr., honeymooning with Lillian Covilla. 
. . •. Gary Cooper’s daughter, Maria, dating Tony 
Perkins. . . . Miriam Hopkins with Ben Strobuch at tha 
Harwyn. . . . AGVA’s Jackie Bright recuperating. . . ; 
The Bob Rockwells of “Our Miss Brooks” named her 
Alison. . . . Miguel AlcmaR Jr. and Elaiue Bruce blaz
ing. . . . Billy Eckstinc follows Jimmy Durante into 
Copa Jan. 3; then Frank Sinatra.... Clifton Fadiinan's
son, John, Army-bound. Anno Baxter dating High' 

. .Renata Tebaldi with Cesare Siepi at the 
The Bob (Phalarope) Llbottos expect Sir 
Newsreel audiences gasp at the B-52 jet 

. “ t

Ditiun Lynn weds Mortimer Hall on 7th. . . , David ; 
Gimbel and Ginny Taylor serious. ... The Dick (WOR- 
TV) Jacksons expect a June stork. . . . Ava Gardner 
completed "The Little Hut” in London, sails for U.S. 
Jan. 10. . . . Chief Justice Warren's daughter, Virginia, 
and Walter Troutman a twosome. . . Sid Cuesar’3 
scripler, Larry Gelbnid. and Put Marshall honeymoon
ing. . . , Art Tatum left $6,000 estate. . . . The Colin 
Tennants, Princess Margaret’s cx-beau, expect a Feb- i 
ruary stork. . . . Martha Lipton with Reue Bouchc at 
Chapeau Rouge. . . . The Seymour Millers fCIah-A 
.Glass) called him Thomas. . . . Walter Shirley Jr. and! 
Suzanne Met:', ti duet. .. . The Jason Robards Jr. of thej- 
Fredric March show expecting. . . . Peggy. King am! 
Andro Previn in tune. . . . Cardinal Spellinaifs ahumw 
Christmas party for N. Y. Foundling Hospital at 
Waldorf, on the 12th.

nXraSWi Wash.

Nense — 
Winterrowd . 
Tele. Room 
Holloman — 
Gandy 

t:

Post and
Times Herald 

Wash. News ---- ----------
Wash. Star---------- ——
N.Y. Herald —----------

Tribune
N.Y. Mirror-------- 7T-rZ
N. Y. Daily News t—■“
Daily Worker------- -— 
The Worker------------—
New Leader —------------

Date Jtl
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■ Almost all American proud of
of Investigation, aware of its tireless efficiency a: 
petence, and assured that it fcs one ofc the.
guards of our liberties, including' dW^*” 
Communists and crooks. of course, hate 
1’7 FBI with the hatred of the Hunted 
M’ the hunter. Attacks' agaInstthe

*-5Urces, a tan wmmjii umy ennances ns" 
Pe^iuge in the eyesof mest i*oep!e. All.' 
''t ~ hied leads up to th« assertion that T 
f4V of the mort excifiug. thrilling And !

books in a dong tiaVZisJ 
’ Toe ri>I Story,” by I^on 'Whitehead 
^tar.dGm LfOiise, If 'vou 'like*'

I-••_. >-i <rte.r _■ :'Ti xcsjS«og, tne'fcscijflfi;
.'.•rye»>. vV* ayx?^m?nd
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—-Ba,st^^b1t~we—eent®a-s-ted”'two books: Edward Crankshaw ' s GESTAPO and. , .

‘ 7 CRIMES STRANGE MIRROR' OF SOCIETY^- I’

_ ___  ___J-./ _ j_ _ J ..u  1 wn___ J n___ 1__? t - /WOmADA

Don Whitehead's THE FBI STOgJw/or to be more exact, we contrasted - , 
r-——’ I

the two agencies described, each peculiarly in character with its oror

national and historical setting. S’

Today, we wish to look at THE FBI STORY from another angle. -It is; - . "... • 

not enough for us to learn that — in spite of all irresponsible. i ,

calculated, or anxious words to the contrary — the FBI- is‘,aJ.very ’ ‘ 
’ ’ I • • ■
different kettle of fish from the Gestapo. As working.citizens, we i 

heed to know what Whitehead's book can teach us about the patterns of.

■crime that have marred our national life in this century^ I ■ -

i
More Than Local or State Concern 1

The history of our time has been told from many viewpoints. There■ 

■pre books aplenty on twentieth-century politics, economics, art, 

literature, transportation, education, science. TherC^^e books in 

which we can read^ if we are so minded, about how cultural,,c|ianges ^1', 

are reflected !in everything from mail order catalogues, to mobion ’ 
j *■' '

I
 pictures; from population trends to styles in kitchens. ib,

uu ~ \1
It can't be said,that our age hasn't put itself on record. Yet I : 

** t
nowhere else have we found the body of information or the special | ' 

angle of emphasis that Whitehead's book gives. As the title states, J
I 

the story is that of the FBI. But it is profoundly more than that.
it ‘ 

It is the story of the types of crime which, one -after another, our , 

nation has' felt impelled to designate as federal; as matters of ;

more than local or state concern, T4, •„*
The book, in short, asks the responsible reader to aopr.aise, not.

simply the FBI, but those crimes_against the commqn_welfare that have 

made the FBI not only necessary, and progressively skillful,^but tiw 

most overworked of federal bureaus. I 7T6t recorded
Psychological and Spiritual Slumi^ NOV 38 1956

Years ago, in his INTRODUCING IRONS', Maxwell Bod^aj^lmjaegate^ a 

r
character named Jack Rose: a men who cowered

-hot 6 -

7N0mi956'
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"Within the shrill, damp' alleys of his time, 
Immersed in that brisk midnight known as crime."

The "brisk midnight" through which Whitehead guides us holds many 

a furtive Jack Rose. Yet most of the figures we here encounter are 

not of any obviously criminal type. Nor are most of the places where 

we meet them "alleys" in the ordinary sense of that word. Our tour 

of this "midnight" world takes us into every part of America — from 

mountain cabin to the hideouts of Chicago gangsters; from the wide 

open spaces of the Southwest to halls of learning and halls of 

government; from well-plushed offices, public and private, to the 

secret meeting places of Communist cells.

All these places, so various in physical make-up, constitute, as 

it were, one vast psychological and spiritual "slum." Within its 

"damp alleys," FBI agents have sought out persons wanted for the 

part they have played in the fraudulent use of public lands and 

monies; the white slave traffic; conspiratorial infringements of 

civil liberties; the building of gang "empires"; thefts involving 

federal reserve banks, or the transportation of stolen goods across 

state lines; kidnappings; espionage; sabotage; and ideological 

conspiracies to overthrow the government by force and violence.

The Magic Mirror

The criminals we are invited to appraise are an uncomfortably 

numerous lot. Sizing them up, however, we ourselves seemed to 

glimpse beyond them a yet larger company — the legion of the 

"re'spectable" who have helped to make room for these lawbreakers 

within the American scene.

Who are they — the "respectable" and guilty? We note at least 

these.: people whose flippant or proud flouting of the prohibition 

amendment was preface to the gang era and organized racketeering;, 

people who have not hated the blind bigotries of "hate groups" when 

these have been on the side of their own genteel prejudices; people 

who, unshocked by the self-serving "deals" of unscrupulous office 

holders — or even profiting by these — have encouraged the feeling 

that corruption and democratic politics are virtually synonymous; 

people who have tenaciously declined to make any realistic distinction
-more-
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between conspiracy and the exercise of freedom of speech and assembly 

These, at least, are "among those present": these, and others.

In old fairy tale, we recall, there was a magic mirror. When 

people looked into it, it reflected back, not their physical fea

tures, but their hidden characters. We ourselves, when we finished 

THE FBI STORY and laid it aside, had the feeling that this book 

possessed the strange properties of that magic mirror. We, the 

American people, can look into it to size ourselves up. But we had 

best be prepared for a shock.

(Copyright 1956, John F. Dille Co.)

MAIL OFFER: The Overstreets' new booklet, "How To Stay Alive As 

Long As You Live," will help you gain new insights. For a copy send 

25/ (coin only) and a.stamped, self-addressed envelope to "Making 

Life Make Sense," care of this newspaper.
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jfHE FBI STORY: Report Jo llic PeopIe. 

|Sy Don Whitehead. Foreword byj,^?dgar 
IIoovcr.368 pp. flew York zliwirom'Hdusei.f 
h.p», ; ■ . -

f, > .. Reviewed by ; ;

. BYRO^mCE L; .

.. ...

Tolson . ------
Nichols -----------
Boardman-----------------
Belmont-------------------
Mason ----------------------
Mohr------------------------
Parsons-------------------
Rosen ----------------------
Tamm-----------------------
Nease ----------------------
Winterrowd-------- ------
Tele. Room - 
Holloman

i.-MEi the' motley multitude of United;, 
pl States government agencies;- .the, 
Federal Rureau o.f;Eiveshgation'.has,.pqrde:;', 
;o occupy ia position -both distinguished'- 
md unique. - ,
. Through peace and' War, almost -linbe- 
ievably untouched’ by; partisan politicaj L i 
ipheavals and undeterr,ed by the peren-, • 
dal family squabbles of official. Washing/: 
;dn, the FBI' has gone oh resolutely witir 
its allotted tasks for-half a century. '' - - 
I ' Along .the- way it: had established: a. 

reputation concocted of- many elements. 
Noosister agency has- attracted so. fnany 
Infalling friends.. But the EBI has its- ■ 
litter critics as well who fear that it'may 
iecome-a "repressivearmof.government.” 
MOT. Whitehead points out the conditions , 
finder' which this fear need never 
materialize.. - , . ' • .
| This, book of explanation, aptly sub
titled “A Report to the People,”' was 
prepared with the active -assistance -of ' 
the. RBI itself, which- made many of. , 
its official, files available’. The author is a 
‘distinguished reporter, trained for many 
^ears. :in the service1, of. The. Associated' 
Press,now chief of the New York Herald. 
Tribune’s . Washington Bureau; twice ! 
^warded the. crowning Journalistic ad?' J 
colade of the Pulitzer Brize. He has done , i 
here an able and, meticulous- piece of 
reporting; The result is a comprehensive 
‘and interesting :book, which Reserves, 
thoughtful redding by thoughtful people. -

* The subject matter covers- a. wide 
rarige indeed:- There are succinct but 
!’ arefully annotated reviews of a score oi'jT 
he most celebrated criminal cases-pf. bur ; 
imd: Many:pages?are demoted td-the,stqfy 1 
if eommunism in the. United. States andi 

many, more '.to* the wide-ranging battle
jw ’—ORDED
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• ‘ qoiumMaPictures,Corp. ,

Ji Eflgar Hoover . - . •
r ' _• Warmcn-NewXorlcHerald-'I

DonWhitehead • .

EBI ..against*'wartime- espidr . i6rth‘ the administrative- structure at the . is. already available in -tile p 
nages and'sabotage. One section details- cente^pf-bureau .activities^ Still'another- ' ' (Continued on-pqg>-t7Hr^ 
the. spottyand often ;politlcs-ri(idled early . describessome (but byno' means all)- of , Buroh Price' former' Assistd 
days ,o£ thabbreau before It -found.itself ■■ the bureau’s-special-techniques lirfingerz tari/ ^6f the NdtiOTis'ii
f-hirty-two years agd under the director- ’ printing, and laboratory analysis. - . / jnariy, vears ciiiej of the W 
ship- -of j. Edgat ‘Kbover. -Aiiotlierjsets ' It jsHrtie- tliat niiich -of -this material -Bureau- of The' Asioiidtdd; Ptesi 
!: ■ \ - j ‘ ~ , ■" . < < -... ■ ■ ..............



•_ (Continued. from page-one) 
j'brds;. but even: so, , the. reader will/ 
: be .grateful forcpmplete and re~ 
J liable (accounts/of events he had: 
; iearhedrabbut hereto!piepiecemeal 
j as’ they developed/ And nearly 

1 every chapter; whether it relates 
to the fortunes of John Dillinger 
or. Alger Hiss,. to- the Lindbergh 

: /kidnaping or the theft of atomic 
-secrete from Los Alamos; affords 
illuminating glimpses behind the*

• curtain, it is possible.' thus: to/see. 
more clearly how the vast: human 
Machinery of the. FBI revolves;

/what- the. “agents’’’ are., like; and, 
what they.do; - „ : , ~

’' - it should be. noted also that the 
; book, contains much unpublished 
: material about the comprehensive; 
. venture.’ Of the FBI against. war
time spies: in LatihrAm'efica-;, ,It 
likewise will be news to jnany that 
as‘early as 1936 President 'Roose- 
velt.gave.DfrectorHoover a. special ■ 
assignment to track down Com-

• munist subversion inthis- country,.

This: book is- not,, of /course;,,' 
■either a complete-.history of the - 
/.gOYeininebttvinteiligehc^ J 
or. a wholesale, disclosure .of FBI '

- methods;. Atleast.seventeen agen?- 
: cies: have investigative staffs, and. 
; responsibility for- Federal law eh- . 
.,fOfcement-aridsecurityi This'is.the 
■■FBI story; and quite understand-- 
’ ablynot.-alLFBI recOrds/haveifeOn 
made', available, Mfi/Hobver him-

. sell;; ip. ip, foreWord, states that, 
>ccess. hasbeen .given, only: “with- 
rin the bpuhdk pf security and.poi-

icy considerations:" NO spy need 
agitate'himseif about these pages.; 

■ f Mr; Whitehead has presented?;' 
with every evidence of fairness, 
the- pros- and cphs of the- principal 
controversies; Which -recently have 
arisen .about -FBI policies. He.notes ; 
the* criticism- and. .confusion Over-’ 
■unidentified, informers- and “uh- 
.eyaluated” files,, and presents Mt; 
Hoover’s defense. He record's both 
.sides -Of the debate as-, to whether; 
the-FBIis a defender-Orahestroyer-: 
of civil liberties; and concludes. - 
that he. sees, no clear -and-present, 
danger. , ’
' hong before, he closes the, covers ’ 

of-this book even-the most casual 
reader- wilt have, "recognized, two, -; 

. cardihalfactdrslnd^ 
structure./bnb is.'the- vast, amount ? 
ph-hard .persistehce -.and common. ? 

. sensS whicB make up/so: much- \ 
the often.-.prosaic -day-itoTday in--; 
vestigative .effort of tlie entire EBI ’ 

“staff. “There-.is. nothing1 .magical,’’'-; 
says .the- author, “about the way ; 
the FBI operates.’’' The- other is. ■ 

,-the, very high-.caliber of. adminis?. -.’ 
tratlVe--.skili add courage- showri^ 

'■byDirector Hoover inreconstitut-/ • 
Ing the bureau and bringing it tp : ’ 
its-present stature. "Hoover,-” says ‘; 
Mn Whitehead “is the FBI.” And ;: 
so he is. - ..

, “in the Whole- struggle'; the FBI:: 
represents the .people’s effort id, 
.achieve, goverhnient by law. It .It: 
>ah • agendy.pf;Justice. And .the eBB 
in. the’ future will- be- as .strong, on 
-ak weak as the people demand • 
to-be. No more. No-less/’ ■
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Newsfeatures to distribute it t? j 

interested Associated Press 
members. APN spent weeks 
condensing the , 14.0,000 ...wpaj 
book to 30 chapters of a thou- 
sand words or so, tracking down j 
outstanding 'ifiustrations^ in
cluding some from FBI files 
and printing samples and de< 
scriptive folders. | .

Two of the revelations in the I 
book, and in the serialization,*

J 
J

FBI Story’ /
On Most-Wanted List 

J

Whitehead

When Don Whitehead, two- 
ime Pulitzer prize winner for 
he Associated Press, got an as- 
iignment to do 
i feature on the 
federal Bureau 
>f Investigation 
.early two years 
tgo, he was tee- 
ng off on some- 
hing bigger 
:han he knew.

His first ef- 
’orts gained him 
idmission never 
>efore granted
:o FBI files, and resulted in 
i series for AP Newsfeatures

M9 jEC 14 1956

that received remarkable usage 
and acclaim. Also it resulted in 
cooperation from J. Edgar 
Hoover for a definitive book on 
the FBI, its history and its 
operations.

Taking a year’s leave of ab
sence from AP, Mr. Whitehead 
did his research and wrote his 
book. Meantime he accepted an 
offer from the New York Herald 
Tribune to head up its Wash
ington bureau.

Down to 30 Chapters
While his book "The Story of 

the FBI,” was still in the proof
sheet stage, he agreed with AP

are:
1. That FBI agents sl'pp°d 

into South America secretly 
during World War II and helped 
uncover a vast Nazi espionage 
network.

2. That the first continuing 
investigation of communism in i 
this country was the result of j 
a secret conference between 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt { 
and J. Edgar Hoover in 1936. j

Too Hot to Hold ‘
The big announcement on the 

serialization was. to be. made 
simultaneously with publication' 
of the book Nov. 28 by Random. 
House. '

But the news proved too hot, 
to hold. Rumors of the project 
kept bobbing up in newspaper 
circles. Finally, AP management 
decided that in fairness to all 
members the general announce
ment should be carried in all 
leased wires a week sooner than 
planned. This was done on Nov. 
21, even before the samples 
were ready for mailing.

Telephones started ringing 
and Western Union teleprinters 
working in AP’s New York of
fices, and in AP bu’-eaus all 
over the country. They kept 
ringing on Thanksgiving Day! 
at the home of Wes Gallagher, 
assistant general manager. I

Before the week was out, a| 
really impressive subscription 
list had been built up. Most of 
the orders came from editors 
who had not seen the feature, 
although samples had been 
mailed by then to AP bureaus. 
Samples were being mailed out 
generally to AP newspaper* i 
this week. . j

The series is for use six days 
p week starting Jan. 7.

Wash. Post and--------  
Times Herald

Wash. News-------------
Wash. Star---------------
N.Y. Herald------------
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N.Y. Mirror-------------
N. Y. Daily News -----
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The Worker------------  
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Nease

By Victor Riesel <«
Mr. IIolMm:
Miss Gandy.

This moment should not slip into limbo without my jotting down a footno lOOSlZK

argumentative# angry history of the past decade. Some years ago I was asked to relay 
_ h V > I S -i 1- h < 

a message-, to J. Edgar Hoover from the late Philip Murray. (This is true. LBN)

An intimate friend and colleague of Mr. Murray sought me out in an ante-room of a 
Z/9I-+ J U (Art Goldberg)

CIO convention^ The intermediary, himself once a high wartime Intelligence officer,

told me that the CIO chief was angered and disturbed by the introduction by left

wingers of resolutions criticizing the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Mr^ Murray wanted the FBI director to know that these super-charged blasts at th^

FBI did pot really reflect CIO or its leaders. Murray was letting the resolutions I 

slip through silently into deserved obscurity without open debate because the noise I 
. s

*
the left-wingers would make on the convention floor, in that case, would be loud , - ,1 

indeed. It was better, he felt, to permit the words to get into the small print of || 

unread convention proceedings withput fanfare. ’p

Mr. Murray wanted J. Edgar Hoover to know that the real leaders of CIO had 

considerable respect for the FBI as a civil libertarian force.

This message was duly conveyed. In subsequent years, I learned first hand that

other labor leaders of Mr. Murray’s stature viewed our national police agency even ;

as he did. They felt, and feel today, that Mr. Hoover has made |a c'oncept as well as 
| a counter-intelligence force of his Purest • a crusade as well as a crime-busting

offensive. ■ -o
All this comes to mind as I have read to me a new book, ’’The. FBI Story,J’ by Don

i
 Whitehead (Random House). I report this not as a well-deserved review of an 

fitC ? 11 ’ 2^
excitingly written relay of adventures, but as a'news story in itself. j

NOT
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I leave to you to read the swift recounting of crime detection by methods which 

include the tracing of a piece of paper by the laboratory testings of the marks of a 

knife Which cut the paper as wellas the pad from which the single sheet came.. To me 

the news in this book is in Whitehead1 s report of Hoover’s attitude toward labor and 

liberals and intellectuals —. and the sophisticated understanding of their intricate 

philosophical problems.

Reflecting Mr. Hoover, Whitehead says in his last chapters

"In looking back over the years, one interesting strand of this (FBI) story has __ J| 

been the FBI’s relationship with some of the liberals and intellectuals during the 

Bureau’s fight against Communism, By all logic, every liberal intellectual should 

have stood shoulder to shoulder with the FBI in its fight to expose Communism as the 

most reactionary and imperialistic movement the world has ever known,,..

’’Many of the liberal intellectuals did stand by the FBI, They spoke out to suggest 

that there was nothing contrary to liberalism in supporting the FBI as the professional 

agency equipped to deal with espionage, sabotage^ and subversion,, «« :

’’But among others there was antagonism against the FBI, as though the FBI were 

invading a realm of political sophistication which was outside the understanding, of 

law enforcement officers. One myth which was planted by the Communists was that an 

attack on Communism was an attack on freedom of thought, The suspicion gained headway 

in some quarters that the FBI was an agency of reaction and a symbol of intoleranceTTTI 
,1 

And then comes the sophistication which would find no second even in an intimate 

gathering of Sidney Hook and his lovable though sometimes esoteric friends J

’’The top command of the FBI have no illusions that Communism can be destroyed in 

the U.S, by the investigation, prosecution and conviction of-Communist Party leaders 

who conspire to overthrow the government by force and violence. ’ That is merely one 

phase of the job to be done in a world~wide struggle....
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. "The FBI knows .that the bigger job lies with the free worlds intellectuals 

the philosophers, the thinkers# wherever they may be# the professors and scientists 

and scholars and students. These people who think# the intellectuals if yon please, 

are the ones who can and must convince men that Communism is evil.

’’Those intellectuals who assume a neutral role in this struggle and stand by merely 

uncommitted observers are jeopardizing the cause of freedom®”

That says it*

(Copyright 1956, The Hall Syndicate, Inc.)
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| IT WAS as 4 result of this that 
fOt .^iel learned fronrune-of its 

-icoinierEspionage 'operatives in i

isiory for FBI 
From Beginning

< NEW YORK.® — The secret Of 
this country’s A-bomb experiments 
Was so closely guarded in the gov
ernment. during World War n that 
aven the FBI learned of.it through 
the> Communists.
i. Don Whitehead, twice; a Pulitzer 
Prize Wihner as an: Associated 
Press reporter, describes the dis
covery ip a new book* “The FBI 
Story.’’
: Whitehead spent eight months 
preparing the book, With the FBI’s 
ebmpletd cooperation and with ac
cess to1 FBI files’ previously closed 
Blithe public..

/HE TRACES the Federal Bureau 
Oljlnvestigation’s. growth .from the 
day in 1908 that PreSidehtTheOdofe 
Roosevelt created.it td -investigate 

— . .. - y ^tern||||tern land grabs. and

K? Much of the book is; devoted^ 
jh^FBl’s codtlniiing battle against 
edmtnuhism.' It tells^'hoW J. Edgar 
Hoover, then a* yoting:.attorney in 

bepartment.' of Justice;
spotted Communism not'asa.harm- 
lesij pdliticgl th^oty but.as.a world 
ponsblr^cy- designed., to infiltrate 
^3. lake .dver. others goVefiftiients.

'. Whitehead, tells .fob ,the ifirs 
time" how President Franklin D 
Roosevelt; in-1938,? ordered- a .con? 
fin iW'^nyl^ga^ .qt- commu- 
nil ft -itu this
• .ViWd

J'ftfi

ICalifornid laboratory that tl 
Reds were aware that the Unit? 
States was working on an atofl
bomb.

Roosevelt’s order to the FBI, 
kept secret at the time and since, 
resulted in widespread attacks on 
the FBI and its . work, both prior 
to World War II and after, when 
the Truman administration's loy
alty drive on - Red? in govern- 

]ment whs in full swing.

WHITEHEAD traces the FBI’s 
work in the postwar spy cases, 
from the day it first was discov- 

■ ered that A-bomb secrets had been 
sent to Russia, .through the arrests 
of Klaus Fuchs, ■ the British scien
tist; Harry Gold and David Green
glass, key figpres in the network; 
and finally to Julius and Ethel 
Rosenberg, who were executed 
amid violent demonstrations en
gineered by Reds and fellow trav- 
elere. .

■ Hoover, in a foreword to the 
book, says:

“The acts of the subversive, par-
Ocularly the ‘dyed-in-the-wool’ 
Communist, call for. increased 
vigilance. The. security of oftr 
country has suffered -because b o 
many...of our*, people were ‘hod i-

w in Wl^edt by ’ttfe propaganda whi1^ 
.fw* cBiShed. that the Communist parley. 

Wa^. & j^litical’ p’ar^. like tlie 
"pfflo^tid: or party/’

*•
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I. washttouton Nov. 28 ((UPOHitler’s, Germany plotted'to‘assassinate Dwight-D -Eisen- 
wer.and Franklin D Roosevelttdurmg,the closing months of World War II ^The 'desperatejWCi^ailU X L 1J iLUUOV V yvvuuxllib J VxiV VAVUAAA^ ^JIVAIVIILJ Ui vv^aav*. ■'«* -— — *<w

Izis planned to kill Eisenhower, then supreme commander of Al led1 forces-in Europe, byrdfop- 
[g parachutists ^behind' AIhed4- fusing the big German colonies in -----s-------— - _ _ -kl-
esr and f<^&Edffd!on _and„ Paris' 'nations to, the south, Germany em- 
late 19443wHehjHltler,’s crumbling sharked on an ambitiousMispronage 
"me 'wasnnlfW'last days'** r" »program" aided particularly by tne 
?he att^t'^the flate?Presi-r‘ [-anti-American government 
it u,™ hW 'PAdro Ramirez of Argentinait Roos^lt^life)? was_to\have 
in set u^6y£a,gaass'break out,,, of 
*000 Akis"prisoners. interned in
>US^ ' -- W
3oth plots failed—partly^through 
‘^efforts of the Federal,Bureau of 
zeshgation f *3?"^3 
rhe thwart.ng "of" these and other, 
“my. intrigues is-, told in a new 
ik, .‘The FBI Story,” by Pulitzer 
tze-w^EffnV^OTtgr- Don White-' 
ad; chief'of the'New. .York He- 
JdhTribune’siWashington.bureau! 
Whitehead,, who had access to । 
sely guarded FBI ^secrets, also 
Is’pf the? agency’s relentless war I 
fthfrw^Sfn^ii^vii^CqmmSi^ » 
vefaves'and gangsterism” 1-j 

H E®gar,,'Hoover, FBI~ director! 
'e~ 1524 through?five ’presidents 
[• fl “attorney generals, began tht? 
lek on home-grown Reds in 1936 
'did.;so:at-th’edirectionofRoose- 
bwho i.!hadi!(become#disturbed - by ■ 
I extensive^ travels .of a Soviet 
bassy official.',' * ’ , 
utibefore|thesinvestigation could; 
in, it j was , necessary to 'obtain 
[approval of Secretary of State 
JdelU’ Hull/Hullsnapped To 
>ver . ‘‘Go^ahea'd and investigate

ident 'Pedro Ramirez of Argentina
With Characteristic''thoroughness 

the'FBI formed a special team of 
agents 'V They used 'a number of 
business fronts to‘conduct counter
espionage and organize a system of 
informants to frepo^r»®x the ac 
'tivities of GermaiJBpiest _

From the ga^WM^ J°h” ?£ 
linger and Pretfr®# Floyd to the Greenlease kl^aEg^th? hv°e' 
lum that blinded^fe.writer Vic 

stor Riesel, the "book-covers, the cap 
■tufe of some.'of - the,j.nation^s, most 
notorious criminals '

! Hoove? took over an inept, poli- 
.tics-ndden FBI in. 1924 and welded 
if into the Hard-hitting investiga

Mohr______  
Parsons — 
Rosen ____  
Tamm 
Nease  
Winterrowd . 
Tele. Room 
Holloman  
Gandy.

Zhitehead,traces-Hoover’s battles 
keep1 the ’ FBIfree of politics 
.^despite^these? efforts,, Hoover 
IShishagencyitwereubrought. close 
political-controversy in the case* 
[the*’late "Harry -Dexter White,
mer*'Treasury -official-accused-of 

- ....
wember&lflSSswiAttornev?. Ge?n-

Pg " j ■ -
A,Novembe^^9K^iAttorney Geh
1 Herbert'1 .Broiyne^h Jr charged 
a' speech'Thaitf/firmer -.President 
rfy, S 4, Tjpman<r^ad promoted 
[ite> ,from3J>is;jp0st -.as a'ssistant 
retaryior Treasury" to the Inter- 
iional ^Monetary" Prun'd .despite 
I’reports to^Truman on White’s 
!gedt-“spymg activities'” *, 
truman replied "that, he kept 
iitesinithergovernmentTojpermit 
[ EBI to keep him under s’urveill- 
le^withouta tipping,! off sother, :Red= 
pects , '-a' "
ifter,- turning 'down two invita- 
ns~ to appear before a congres- 
nal^committee" on' the' care, 
over,.? denied scategoricallygibefare 
[ .Senate Internal Security, st b- 
remittee^ that he had agreed o 
[ plan.//*'’®
Vhitehead-takes'the lid off t ie 
hertOjSecret activities of the FBI7 
'Central'and South America dur- 
; World ,War II 1.f '
ixis’’officials! thought .they had 
£saaseda>a; ’ soft underbelly” of , 

to, work on . -1
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hign loaned to other agencies.^ Ji. 
“Mnife FBI; established .in .1908. W 
PtlWdent Theodore Roosevelt to m, 
vestigate a series of land scanda s 
was-a politicany-appointed force 
filled with niebmpetfnts^nd worse 
jtheir present^tgUSElsMargely th 

result of
a kroup of ■devot4df,a§asUnts ac 
cofding to Whitehead’s.account

tive team it is tod^jr f

' mg’^director, ne^ could not. {otai

Wash. Post and--- ----- 
Times Herald

Wash. News —,--------
Wash. Star —------------
N. Y. Herald---- :---- — 

Tribune
N.Y. Mirror —------ ,----

7 N. Y. Daily News -----
Daily Worker-----------
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r By MAURICE DOLBIER (

TH4 /Bl STORY: 4 Report to the fsofie. B) 
J Son Whitehead. JMiam House. J<1 W«.

«J5. ’
/"VVER the course of an extremely active 

career, J. Edgar Hoover has been the tar
get for any number of charges that range from 
ithe merely annoying to the downright sinister;

Truth "Enters the Race
Now Mr. Hoover, as bis enemies and his asso

Uon provided little indication that the agency 
would ever grow into a great and effective or^ 
ganlsatloii. the alm of which was justice with*

s®

'ti Pars'on : v? r ■! ’ H

elates both have good 
thin-skinned, but 
neither is he insen
sitive. ‘Truth.** as 
he told a Senate 
'subcommittee in 
ilSov. "seldom. If 
[ever, ’ catches 
|np with charges.’* 
। But truth must be 
taut in the race, 
land here it enters 
hund^r the best of 
1-aUopIces, those of 
,the New York .Her-/ 
’aid Tribune’s Wash- 
Sing ton Bureau chief , 
and twice winner at

! the Fuih-rr IJrtee, 
if u’» ’WMi*h?ad. 

I* aa Whitohead. 
|> both as cit’esn and

reason to know, is not;

rtf* A.

ar^

out regard to party. It started shakily, undet* 
Theodore Roosevelt as a part : of his crusade 
against the trusts and the public-’land thieved 
and almost immediately came under heavy Dre 
from Congress. During the-first world war. there' 
were many acts of enemy sabotage and mans'! 
acts of injustice as’citizens turned vigilantes. 
After the war, the Palmer raids developed 
abuses of governmental powep. iMr. Hoover 14 
still being accused of dlf ectIng' then!. This book' 
sets that record straight, too.) Under the Hard
ing regime. an astonishing sebof characters lot; 
into the act: Bums, Means, Jiaugkerty, jesd 

Smith. Xx l'-'‘'’‘Xk
Housecleaning time came, and twenty«ninM' 

^|:'/:>..r-e'd J. Edgtsr Hoover was given tha jcuO 
t jhttameyA Owiem - Harlan, Fiske; Ctprie. Hd 

i^V-Swrke$:^
A" \ bureau ^3,.

!i&ay’;Jator.,)‘^|40vern»!^it.' tiaula 
the-t biuta&$ui^

$SSK«AS-' r>
f-^f xaX-t Lsciiffik-r*A^toi 

Don ^lhitetiekd,’M^ opi

I
w ted the answers to a lot of questions about ( 
he FBI, Aid since the anawe-a couldn’t,ibt 
tcund in a booh, the obvious, if nofetec slmbte^fe 
recourse was to get the answers -andc.wri^..the 
bosk, Mr, Hoover liked the,,, Idea, i^he^-ri^ 
In hD lairedtmtlcn,, “It wc ~; d 
too n.ciy jieop’e had no*T5U 
the EB^a work. It<was too-teielptsX^  ̂
Ury.* it tea a mystery b^uuru of is bCStt&&l Ken&rAUy-?kn< 
record, occdsfched tsy'ita S^despr&d operstfdf^ 
' /xc?A to u.e i rec rd v»xj jhea to Mt White- 
Head, “within the hounds ot security and policy 
consldmt’';^','’ Me was given a free hand, full Hoover tdi mu' 
Uhfrty to f»pr«e an tadiv’dmJ and ehJccUye ' '' . 
rcjicrt taj tlM would tautad » the. bureau’s 
Mandas victories.’ The result 'is

& beck w the Mr Di widsty

’^'a „ ' ?■ - A^'*'
' '’^ ' ,' tSheity Rc-^ianings ' \, ;?A',a 

history ef the Bureau of lave?tfe&-

pOfc>idcn&XtW^

rg

*' tonfl*
. ?2 jZLI. W J. A kA

fe'I
few '"ihwhsosa&e

l^aUtj^i

ft WeA CcasA ^
11343." a.'» ," ' <

- A 'A-<v

hST' •

AA«-:i Winterrowd
*Jfci«l*Wjfailr- ■ 4 r-J h- '•

3R |Qi

ar® i>ts* A ‘riv.^K.- , ... j*.<av;*5 »
A

fe?

*'A» 
j?o *<3? ••J

E«ffi
tew,' • i‘&- kaf.

MSr:; >■
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V ;
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- 9.

S^NEW YORK, Nov.

irf- World War tj, bW' '<$* Wfi 
CQuntyU mbs£ pressing J&«irity; 
problems Ita& developiiig S: South 
Berica., -V.; ' f

here" Geriian coloriists^^cJj 
gbuiijries: as "Argentina, ■fcrazU aiid; 
pbflie: Jjad; f?rnied s'feging^grotii&l

pspioBtaga groups wording: vjjtlt 
Mb§ts jn‘ Norih1, America." ? k^S 
^^aiOy stations regularly broad?; 
4&^Vihf<>t&ation' hoibi^^dj 
ffidrhiiitiHiE oir'ship i$<>vb&entS| 
®rdumNh5a; submarine^ ftpft 
jjilid-Atiajitic to aiik valuable' 
^b. Little .went otf the big. Army

barf&iiir&a  ̂tvhert'B^; tod^ 
‘.otjyot ’ftiridat that'w?sn’t:rr^w 
&wk^4w':^mb^ '.&>£ thqiQOx* 
SiP*

pbrmng;tha|;&0:, Ffect^a^B^rd&jii

bgmits int<gfcatin;co^ 
effort,-to, 

foldj for W

Morning Star 
.Wilmington, 
11-28-56
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;.proylde.^now InsUht on.Olyec-' Llor J. Ed^at Ahover * rtruggtovi 
Itdo -.^protect ' the ■ r irAvcrnmjenc^ 
hafi^it'ftselE. ' • . y-

these. iWs, ;tyintelic.i^

L'^ha FBtuu« hover lbi<l tin .
1 Wyance .(Hat ilie-lI,-S/wiw <Ie-; I 
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THE EBI STORY: A- Report to. 'he People. By tibn provided- little indication that the agency 

। . Bon Whitehead.'Random House. 368 pages, would'ever grow into a great and effective or
ganization,, the aim- of. which was-.justice- with
out. regard ..to party.. It started shakily, under 
Theodore,.Roosevelt, as ,a part of his.crusade 
against, the,.trusts and the public-land thieves 
and, almost, immediately came under. heavy fire 
from. Congress. During, ihe.-fifst world war,..there 
were jpany acts- of -enemy sabotage and many 
acts of injustice, as citizens turned .vigilantes. 
After-'.the way, the. Palmer raids developed 
abuses; of governmental .power. (Mf. Hoover is 
still, being, accused bf. directing 'them. This’ book 
Sets that record, straight, too,),Under the Hard
ing regime, -an. astonishing set of .characters got 
into the act; Burns; Means; Daugherty,.. Jess 
Smith. ■ . '. ‘‘ . 1. ■ -?; ■'

; ■ $4-95. , ; . .
Z“¥yER the course of an extremely, active 

career; J. :Ed"ar’Hoover has-been*, the tar-
get for any number, of charges that range from 
the merely annoying to the downright sinister, 
' Truth Enters, the: Race; ' 4 

‘J Now; Mh. Hoover; a's his- enemies-, and his aSSS-
,‘ciates both have--good reason to know* is ’not 
J thin - skinned, but

।{neither- is he insen- ’ 
Msitivfe- ‘“truth’’' as’

he' told a Senate
1 ’i./subcommittee' iii 
fl '11950, ‘(seldom, if - 
i,ev,er* ‘ catches

If

3

up:’ with charges.’’ 
./■But truth, must be 
t put in' the - race-,; - 

■‘' and here it enters 
. under the best of 
r auspices,, those -of .

the New York-'Her- " 
aldTfibuhe’s-Wa’sh-- ” 
ingtoh Bureau chief 
and twice winner di 
the Pulitzer Prize, 
Doh Whitehead. *

Mf.. Whitehead, 5 
bpth as citizen and 
Washington cor re- ■ ,
'spondent,. wahtfed ' • Don ^totehead.- ■

to find'the answers-to a lot of .questions about 
thd FBI, and since the ahswpr? couldn’t be 
found to a bdok,.the.ohvious,lf'.ndf.-the,'simplest, 
•recourse, was 'to get. the. answers .and wfit.e\th,e 
ibook.'Mr., Hoover liked, the. fdea/' Ag he’ Writes 
to !hi§ introduction,. “It.'seemed td'me that’far 
jtoo many people, had nd real understanding; of 
thd FBI’s work.’ft. was, top much of: a ‘mye-

/.Housecleanirig; time ■ came,' and tWehty-nihe- 
'ye;,f-old j.jEdgaf Hoover Was. given. the -job by 
I Attorney General Harlan?, Fiske;.,, Stone, He 
worked fast and purposefully;- and; in three years, 
had- “shaken down the bureau and perfected its; 
basic organization” with! such efficiency that, as 
Stone jvas to ^ay-lat.erf,”the gpverrnnent could 
take pride in thebureau; instead of -feeling 
obliged to apologize for-it?’ / r ,, - , .-

-• w’"’ Public-Enemies u
itr, Whitehead carries -the stdry "surgingiy 

-rward through the war against the nation’s
; iblic enemies,- and.-them' against the world’s, 

I he’years in which, some.segriients- of public;

itery.’, It, was a mystery., because ■of . its, scattered 
record occasioned .by .its widespread- opeiations.” 
> Access to- the record was given,to Mr, White
head-,, .“within the bounds of security-,, and -policy 
.corisideratidhs.’’ lie was. given a free hand, full 
(liberty ta prepare an individual and objective 
.report and one that would-include’-the-bureau’s 
plunders as well as its; victories;, The result is 
a-book, that-clears the air, and' should be widely 
Iread* , , • ; , , -. ■ • . ■
I 1 \ ‘

Shaky Beginnings '
■ early history of the Bureau of .Ifiv'estiga-

dptoipn^chose^tb, see' gangsters ■■ as-heroes- -and. 
G^ten- as. villains gave .way- to -years in-which 
other segments1 0f;. pubiip opinion; fdiscounted- 
plain- evidence of. world- conspiracy., and'Tooked 
upon, the-agency- that .investigated its /strands 
in-jthis; country? as-- a. symbol of intolerance,-.-and 
reaction;r.i

. There1 is. much-.that story*
but. to have Ib-jset’dawa in- order - is. -unfamiliar 
and" impressive; There: is. also touch that, is, hot 
generaiiy^iknown: • the” actual, operating--, tech-, 
nique of; the. FBI*; the part its agents1 played 
in checking’ Axis plots in South America,, the 
fact thatrErarikliii' D. Roosevelt ordered Mr. 
Hoovdr -to 'hiake 'a confidential report on Com
munist and Fascist ■‘activities--as early as 1936 
arid -the astonishing- 'informatioh that “the 
FBI "first- became aware -of the development 
of' the atomic’ bomb; hot through official gov
ernment-channels, but through’its- siirveillance 
of West Coast' Communist -party' ..leaders tto 
1943;”' , ' ' • . ' ; ‘ j J .
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taunted Borden with: “"Oh, w 
Kim Ying 'can always mi

who found it* tough to reach*, a 
rainbow . .'. The wise-guy- et

3 lady, and her betrothed, Tony 
dalton of London'. . . Ben 

3 ' G azzara of “Hatful” and Elaine 
‘S pitch making it public at'the 

rt yprsailles’ ringside ... Holly,.

»« tA- 1 >J

■J.

nr,

Walter Winchell .
OF NEW YORK

»W■^7 \

,W

./Fade# $)uj: Front: Hepry! Fonda, leaning against the 53rd and 
5th lamprppst; (at 2 aim’;) waiting for his. cue in Alf. Hitchcock’s 
“$hd Wfdri$-Man”. to . The U, S. .Attorney-General and 
MrjK'Ii. p'rdwnell .studying .the Stor^ Club hqi-polloi . 
Edgar Hoover and' Clyde Tol-' 
stm,. the tfiT'iG-MJen (in. jandy’s), 
reporting'that Pulitzer Prize

(f°r- 
e API has wrjtten 
on the- FBI’s thrill- 

. .. _____  .. .'The Jean Pierre
x;>A‘umonts. and Charles Boyer 
5i making the rounds of the mid- 

itown yawn-spots . . . J,ulie An- 
g drews, the “Fair Lady” leading

■W Wood’s Edmund Purdom, a 
q study in melancholy . . .. Com- 

h pbser Jimmy McHugh, in tears, 
oVer the ’'fate ■ of “Strip- for 

• Action.”' ’.His-tunes will sur-

• r,v$* ;

■ Vive. Especially “Too Young 
to Go- Steady” . . . Mrs. Gary 
Cooper, bbtless ab The Colony.

‘ Sne paints white.streaks in her 
' Ipvely auburh-hairi.1 X • <■ , J■. '■ *. .

’■s-'j' y • cfi

e

, •.

P J' 
E^aS*!,

Sex--

was the reply, “he’s President 
of 20th Century-Fox!”

Broadway. Vignette: Lee Bor 
den’s last-laugh can be heard all 
over- midtown ... He shelved 
his act to become personal man
ager for. Edwin Kim Ying, an 
American-born Chinese .., One 
of the countless stage-hopefuls,

' "■<’* Z

It ‘ At'"’ ♦^’Z ’ i-»

your chop-suey or do your laLn- 
dry” .... We don’t think so . . . 
Kim is very busy being a hit at 
New- Haven in a new musical, 
/‘Shangri-La.”

Memos of a Midnighter: Zsa- 
Zsa's ex-husband George San
ders is giving playwright Ar
thur Miller competition in the 
Marilyn Monroe yoo-hoo dept: 
. 1 . George Raft is sure Lili 
Kardell ’is the last -love in his 
life . ., His chums report. Win-'- 
throp Gardiner’s n^xt (he just- 
abrogated Sonja.Henie) will be 
Beth Copp . ;. Brooklyn has a 
Grace Grimaldi, tdo. At 53. Divi
sion ave . . . NBC’s Roger Gim-

■- ‘ S’,“ , •, 
:&w-Zi ■ ■ W

•

> ' WM’t.,.*, '

_x 
Xj 
i-x 
r*

: k Sallies<ini Our<Aitey: At Me- 
■ Carthy’s' the topic-'was Broad.- 

way’s .top musical-wow, “lily 
Fair Lady” . ... "It’s Shaw’s

■‘gy^jfi^lion,’^ ^ou/'ltha’w,” said 
JEfirstriighter, ‘,‘iii .which a guy 

' makes- :a gihmprbus thing out 
. <fl». a: street waif” . , . “Big 

dt itl!”'-yawned ji.- Broadwayite.
- *Tiindy!s.jdid the same thing 

i W (h -a herring!”. . . . Jayne 
J. Munsflpld was :asked if she

Itnewwhattzobris is... “Sure, ’. r.i : '. ■........... .

/■V^,

m2'' _. 2” i .

bel and actress Jan Davis are PJ
Nicky

Hilton is squiring an Orient il. 
- -> about , town . Sh h

next week’s, wedding

Princess about , town h

*»■

Hsieh, attractive daugKter >f, 
the Gov. of,Formosa- ...

Wash;

W.
■J

’ 4-.?-.4
■ '< ' V.^ 41
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TIE FBI oTOifl

tMM File #66-2478

npyrisht, 1956 by Don Whitehead 
W THE FBI’s . wartirpe 

!ght against Nazi agents in 
outh America, most c o u nJ 
ties were eager to help. But.
n Argentina, 
Special Intelli-, 
;ence Service 
(SIS) . agents; 
iften found 
hemselves ■ fol- 
owed. and' in-- 
iormants told 
>f being tor-, 
turfed with the 
ricana electri- 
:a, the, agoniz- 
ngly painful 
lectric spur. ’

In Colombia,

The

® 3 Ie

Slory

ONE OF 
'A semes

agents pene-
rated the Choco jungle hunt- { 
ng platinum smugglers, 
klong the coasts, agents 
ramped r.u g g e d beaches 
oolring for submarine hiding 
hates. And always the y 
iorjght out hidden radio sta
tions. German spy rings ev
irated six such stations in

Irazil alone. One of the nibst! 
ticcessful was called CEL. ' 

, The chief of CEL was hand-, 
some and urbane Albr&ht< 
Gustav Engels, who worKed' 
closely with the German Em
bassy through Hermann Bbh- 
ny, German Naval Attache in 
Rio de Janeiro.

* * *
ENGELS WAS ranking, ex

ecutive and director for ah 
electric light and power com
pany and' a man with many 
important connections. He was 
a loyal German and he was 
disturbed when Erich Leon
hardt Immer returned from 
Germany in 1940 and. in
formed him that he, Immer, 
was to direct an espionage 
operation in Brazil.

Engels was ‘ shocked that 
his government should trust 
such an important mission to 
a nobody, a man he ‘regarded 
as having' the caliber of a 
"tbfrrd-class clerk." • ■

Ihmer made: his first nps-’, 
taki soon after he began | n- 
listiis his agents. He givelisting his agfents. He gj 
a micro-dot to one, and jhe
agent took it to a German

'SEARCHED.. 
SERIALIZE

-FILED

WOT 
^.FEb, 5 195g

66



tician to have it read under? iThe danger of enemy radio
(^microscope. The opticiillM1^115 ta
I . 4, . never better illustrat dis so startled y a bM an, yle case oj yl6 rJ

Tea >-!!— ------  T.r..A. ......3 ;

ps never better illustratld
r----- -. . ;ji j wan m me case or me g.
; of work that he notiQM jiher, the Queen Mary; whli 
a German embassy. Bohpy a troop transport an 

i is furious. a to be hunted by th। is furious.
* * * U-woats.

J - i. ' . (f
SOON AFTER' the incidentLjRg: W ship arrived in Rio,
mer received a "

inciaenu-
■messag©

if

.ich ordered him to return 
Germany ’immediately. He

de Janeiro- on' March 6, 19431 
en route overseas with lojk 
000 troops aboard. Ori thie
-___________ ■ -:_____ __  „ - r- 11 .| tried back, doubtless ex-, 

ding important conference J,
, One can only guess at; ^|ame daY an I’BI radio md
tat happened when he! 
•eked into headquarters ini 
Clin and was ushered intoi1 
• office of his superior. Thei 
le scene probably went| 
nathing-like this: 
mmer’s- superior looks ath 

visitor in astonishment, 
hat are you doing here? 
y aren’t you in Rio de Ja- 
ro?” 
Because, sir,, you ordered 
•to return.”
Don’t be ridiculous. I didn’il 
er your return.” ,'r

Timer, now thoroughly coy- 
•d and frightened, pulls a 
sage from his pocket.
Jut here is your message'.”; 
is superior looks at the! 
sage, .“You fool! I didn’il 

any such orders! Ge-I 
” And Immer, dazed; 
ibles out . . . Later he 
e bitterly to a friend that 
ad been tricked by Engels 
Bohny.
le Engels-Bohny combina- 
was a potent one. •

★ ★ A . ’ ;

With SIS information began' ” . .
Ine roundup of the Naz) elk Mn cup case, ah SIS agent' 
jlionage agents and’ theirhelpV working in Mexico went to fl 
'aps. Six espionage radio ringiH nrountain resort oil an espio-j 
IVflfP Br’ntdH t»r» e<?----- x tl- — - - ••[ were broken up and 86 agent J 

, convicted in Brazilaian courts.
j nnge Investigation. An AmerM;

if 
if

* ★ *

SO FAR as security meas
ures were concerned, most 
Central and. South- American

;oring station intercepted)/ a ( 
ressage which said: "Qutjen

countries at the start of 
World. War II were as unpre- 
pai/ed.as the United States hi d 
bejn at the outbreak of- Won d 
War t; and for that reasc'i 
mast of them welcomed tl le

Mary arrived here today at 
(bd . . . she must (go) p10, 

th| cellar.”
jjfwo days- later, 'CEL #1-1 

•formed station ALD iri Ham-’ 
burg: "Queen Mary sailed on 

18 o’clock localMarch 8, 
time.” 

* * *

American offer of FBI help 
in. training police and brga

cait witU a brassy voice; tuned? 
-to 100 proof volume deriiand- 
-ed' repeatedly to. know-’why' 
he wasn’t in uniform.

Finally the agent drew the 
drunk to one side and Whis
pered, "Confidentially, I’m I 
waited for murder. I kill'eijla, 
mail in the States., He wks i 
asking too many questional”! 
There’ were nd iridre qu^t-j 
tions, •

I

.r ■ f

in-
king anti-espionage and ar, ti- 
s ibbtage defenses. |

SO THE SEA raiders were’ 
alerted that the Queen Mary 
was loose in the Atlantic with 
a cargo whose loss would be a 
staggering blow to the Allies. 
And she was traveling without, 
a convoy.

On March 15, the official 
Italian news agency Stefani 
bi oadcast a report which said:

' "In Argentine maritime cir
cles it Is affirmed that ty.e 
British. trans-Atlantic (liner) 
Queen Mary, which ■ left Rio 
de Janeiro a, few days ago 
with 10,000 North- American 
soldiers aboard headed for an 
unknown destination, was tor-

j|lhe SIS prepared security’ 
recommendations for one good, 
neighbor and finally an agent 
laid tlie plan before the coiin.-, 
try’s president, who looked It 
over carefully. The agent ex
plained the procedures used 
in the United States to con-' 
trol enemy aliens and tighten 
security.

Finally the president de
claimed, "It would be easyfto-' 
put into effect such a program t 
In the United States. Mr. 
Roosevelt would, merely press 
a mutton, an aide would rush I 
toil his desk, the President j
wc 
wi!

uld tell him what was I 
nted and it would be done. I

IEY KEPT Germany ad- j 
I on shipping, economic! 
political affairs in the’ 
ricas and the construe-? 
of the giant international ’ , 
>rt at Natal, Brazil, 11

pedoed. The ship-was damaged 
heavily and tried to reach Hie 
British base at Falkland Is-
lands.”

But -here, I press a button and ; 
what happens? Nothing! The 
buzzer won’t even work;” .*' * * f

NEVERTHELESS, thd SIS 
helped to- get buzzers work
ing in a good many places.

Because' of the_importance

o u g h which Ariiericajh 
>ers and aircraft were tb 
huttled en.route to flip 
le East.

■R.w thp Oneen Marv had? of their work> FBr agemts, 
dodged tlie U-boats; saved: by 'JJ'®*’® exemPt from military 

which vol duty even though many n of suited from the'Intercepted them asked to be pefmit J to 
SUlieu xrvm g0 mto unjfQrm.
messages. ;

In March, slightly mb 
thsp a month, after Bra!

?1 without a uniform at t^fnes 

sol! — . .seared relations with W patriot drew attention to their 
Axis, Brazilian police armed cj^ialy clothes.

s an embarrassment when 
ne drunk or loud-mouthed
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What America Reads

’ J 
< g

The Herald Tribune arrange* with the country’s 
leading booksellers to report each week the best 
selling six titles in fiction and non-fiction to give 
an over-all picture of what is being read in Amet> 

; ica. Only titles reported three or more times are 
charted. This week’s chart Is based on reports 
received by Jan. 21.

2

•ed0

1

FICTION 1

1 The Fountain Overflows, by Rebecca West 29 5
2 ? Peyton Place, by Grace Metaliou* 28 19
3 1 Don’t Co Near tha Water, by William Brinkley 22 29
4 i The Tribo That Lost Its Head, by Nicholas Monsarrat |22 13
5 Auntie Marne, by Patrick Dennis (15 100
6 t These Thousand Hills, by A. B. Guthrie jr. , 11 __ 8

; _z Compulsion, by Meyer Levin 13 9

A

8 f The Philadelphian, by Richard Powell |12 2
9 ' The Etruscan, by Mika Waitart II 5

10 ; The Last Hurrah, by Edwin O’Connor 9 50
11 ; Tower in the West, by Frank Norri* 6 2
12 Jericho's Daughters, by Paul I. Wellman 5 16
13 Kin* of Paris, by Guy Endoro 5 16
14 Bon Voyage!, by Marrijane & Joseph Hayes 5 1
15 The Loving Couple, by Virginia Howant 3 20
I6j The Success, by Helen Howe 3 14
171 Blue Camellia, by Frances Parkinson Keyes 3 1
18 Twilight for the Gods, by Ernest Cann 3 _1
191 The Voice at the Back Door, by Elizabeth Spencer 3 __ 1

NON-FICTION

1 The Nun’s Story, by Kathryn Huhne 33 20
2 The EBI Story, by Don Whilehead 33 _7 I
3 ’ Much Ado About MeT by Fred Allen 24 10

1 4 This Hallowed Ground, by Bruce Catton 23 12
i, 5 Men to Match My Mountains, by Irving Stone 16 16

6 The Bible as History, by Werner Keller 16 11
; 7 The New World, by Winston S. Churchill 15 9

8 The Life of the Parly, by Bennett Cerf 8 10
9 Profiles in Courage, by John F. Kennedy 6 54

10 Autumn Across America* by Edwin Way real© 5 13
11 The Last Parallel, by Martin Rus* 5 1
12 Investor*' Road Map, by .Hire B. Morgan 4 3
13 Vision, by Harold Mansfield 4 2
14| The Outsider, by Cotin Wilson 3 18
151 Water, Water, Everywhere, by Emily Kimbrough 3 5PFR^ 16 1 Testimony of the Spade, by Geoffrey Bibby _ - _

Wash. Post and ------------- 
Times Herald

Wash. News ------------------
Wash. Star-------
N. Y. Herald —k—------  

Tribune
N. Y. Journal----------------- 

American
N. Y. Mirror ------------------  
N. Y. Daily News ---------
N. Y. Times -----------------  
Daily Worker ----------------- 
The Worker-------------- ----
New Leader ------------- - —

Date ——■
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Best Seller List
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An analysis bused on reports from lending 
booksellers in 16 cities showing the tales 
rating of 16 leading fiction and general 
titles over the last 3 weeks. Sales through 
the book clubs are not included. Figures in 
the right-hand column da not necessarily. 
represent consecutive weeks and do not' 
indicate week-to-week shifts on the chart.

«». 
3'
a ;

■
•
b :

■ 
m Fiction

1 1 in Peyton Place. Metalious 18
4 4 aEL The Fountain Overflows. West ®
2 2 2 £> Don’t Go Near the Water. Brinkley 28
3 3 3 El The Tribe That Lost Its Head. Monsarrat 12
6 S s n Compulsion. Levin 11
5 8 8 n Auntie Mame. Dennis 98 1

14» The Philadelphian. Potvell 2 i
HOC The Etruscan. Walters 2 1

EE Tower in the West. Norris 1
8 7 a EEL King of Paris. Endore 15 !

13 «nJL The Last of the Wine. Renault 4
9 8 * The Last Hurrah. O’Connor 49
10 10 AEL Jericho’s Daughters. Wellman 14
12 11 iom These Thousand Hills. Guthrie 3

14 12 ELI The Wreck of the Mary Deare. Innes 5
13 15 ■ 16 1 Anglo-Saxon Attitudes. Wilson 13

H General

1 1 1IV The Nun’s Story. Hulme 18
2 2 a HL This Hallowed Ground. Catton 11

|8 5 5 IV The FBI Story. Whitehead 7
4 4 lAOL Much Ado About Me, Allen 8
3 3 « HL Men to Match My Mountains. Stone 15
5 6 • n The New World. Churchill 9__
7 7 ZH Profiles in Courage. Kennedy 53

11 9 In The Bible as History. Keller 8
IO 11 hdl The Life of the Party. Cerf 8
I9 8 LOEL Autumn Across America. Teale !2
8 IO HEHL Three Saints and a Sinner. Tharp 14

16 13 HE0L Water, Water Everywhere. Kimbrough 7
12 14 HESL The Outsider. Wilson 17

18 m The Testimony of the Spade. Bibby 2
15 LI The Decisive Battle of Nashville. Horts 2

*3 m All Out of Step. Lambert * |

A

To

Winterww 
Tele. Roc 
Holloman 
Gandy __

Parsons
Aosen - 
Tamm _ 
Neas^C_

Y

Wash. Post and---------
Times Herald

Wash. News--------------
Wash. Star----------------
N.Y. Herald-------------

Tribune
N.Y. Mirror--------------
N. Y. Daily News _—
Daily Worker-------------
The Worker---------------
ANew UCUUCi —________________pg

Book Rc7if<d
Date__ ~

I

NOT RECORDED* 
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Other recerB books wikh, in the opinion of the staff of this 
Review, are of particular literary, topical or scholarly interest.

Fiction
Off Limits, by Hau Habe, /( kaleidoscopic novel of life in post

war Germany.
Son of Dust, by H. F. M. Prescott. A finely written story of 

sacred and profone love in eleventh-century Normandy.
Stories, by Jean Stafford, John Cheever, Daniel Fuchs, William 

Maxwell. Fifteen expert stories by a quartet of authors.
Till We Have Fares, by C. S. Lewis. The legend of Cupid and 

Psyche retold, with theological and allegorical overtones.

General
Give Us This Day, by Sidney Stewart. Experiences of an American 

P.O.W., from Bataan to Manchuria.
100 Poems From the Chinese, by Kenneth Rexroth. A modern 

poet’s translations of traditional Chinese verses.
The Last Parallel, by Martin Russ. A young marine's journal of 

the war in Korea.
The Walls Came Tumbling Down, by Henriette Roosenburg. 

The borrowing 1941 journey of four Hollandert across a 
Europe in chaos.
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'3,847 Enemy Aliens Rounded Up 
In first 72 Hours of World War II

. Plans’ Drawn 
Months Before

Chapter 17 •
By DON WHITEHEAD

The torpedo planes and dive 
bombers hit the fleet at Pearl 
Harbor first. z

Then came the horizontal 
bombers and after them a third 
wave of dive; boiribers. From 7:55 
a.m., until 9:45—110 minutes— 
they blasted the fleet and strafed 
the neat' rows of Army, Navy, 
and Marines planes parked on 
the aprons of airfields.

The bombs were- still'falling 
when the. Honolulu special agent 
in charge,’ Robert L. Shivers, 
called F.B.I. headquarters in 
Washington. If was Sunday/De- 
cdjnber 1941. '• '.

I lall Was Switched
The telephone girl at head

quarters switched the urgent call 
to the F.B.L’s private line. tlr 
New York'City, where' J. Edgait 
Hoover had gone for the weeM 
end. Then she put in a' call to, 
Griffith • Stadium, wliefe other
top officials of the F.B.I. were 
watching the professional foot
ball game between the Washing
ton Redskins and Philadelphia; 
Eagles.- • <

Assistant to The Director Ed-: 
ward A. Tamm reached- the tele-’

: phone- in time to hear Shivers; 
tell Hoover: ' ■,

“The Japanese are bombing: 
Pearl Harbor. There is no doubt s 
about it—those planes are Japa-': 
nese. it’s war. You may be able i 
to hear the1 explosions, yourself. J 
Listen!”

Shivers held the telephone to 
an open window and1 Hoover and 
Tamm heard the crash of bombs, 
and the explosions of the war-: 
ships.

Plans Put Into Effect
The F.B.I. director ordered

Shivers and Tamm to put into 
j effect immediately the war plans 
J that’Had: b$en worked out months. 
: before.- • . /

F.B,L’S PLAN OF ACTION in case of war was put int^ 
effect within a- few hours- after Pearl Harbor. Here i!| j 
scene, in Los-Angeles after aliens were rounded up’l ;

i Tamm rushed back’to the box 
W whispered to his colleague^, 
jThe Japs are bombing Pear ? 
Harbor! Come on!” In New Yorl ' 
Pity, Hoover was .sped to Lj 
Guardia Field to catch a plane 
back to Washington.. ’ ' 
. Two days- earlier,’ Hoover had' 

, instructed his agents to be ready 
at any time for “the immediate 
apprehension of Japanese aliens

. m your district Who have been ■ 
rnco'mmended for custodial de
tention.” i

{Now the whole F.B.I, organize ; 
tibn was alerted. Each office I 
kftew precisely what to do. i i
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Be Film ’

H $ L L Y W O O D (APj- — 
Warner Bros, studio has pur
chased screen rights to “Th* 
FBI Story,” written by Don 
Whitehead, Pulitzer .Prize win
ning newspaperman. '

A studio official, who made 
the announcement, did not dis
close the pvtfehase price. I

The book is a chronicle of th« 
FBI'S adventures and histdry. 
It grt w out of a series of articles 
Whitkhead wrote .while with ih« 
Associated: Press. f

WlUtehead is now chief of Vh*
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F.B.I.’S PLAN-OF ACTION in. case of war was put into j 
effect within a few hours after Pearl. Harbor. Here i: : 
scene in Los Angeles after aliens- -were rounded, up! I

3^847 Enemy Aliens Rounded Up 
In First 72 Hours of World War II
.Plans' Drawn 
j Months Before 
| Chapter 17 
J By DON WHITEHEAD

The torpedo planes and dive 
bombers hit the fleet at Pearl 
Harbor first. z ' ■ \ *

Then, came tike horizontal 
bombers and' after them a, third- 
wave of dive bombers. From 7:55 
a.m.. until 9:45—110 minutes— 
they blasted the fleet and strafed 
the neat rows' of Army, Navy,. 
and Marines planes parked on 
the aprons of airfields.

The bombs were still' falling ■ 
when the Honolulu special agent 
in- charge,- Robert L. Shivers, 
called F.B.I. headquarters in 
Washington. It was Sunday, De- 
cellnber 7v, 1941. • ;

! Jail Was Switched
]Che telephone girl at head

quarters switched the urgent call 
to the F.B.I.’s private line. tl| 
New York City, where- J. Edgait 
Hoover had gone for the- weeW. A 
end. Then she put in a' call to? 
Griffith ■ Stadium, where other-’ 
top officials of the F.B.I. were-> 
watching the professional foot
ball game between, the Washing-j 
top Redskins and Philadelphia;; 
Eagles. ’ •' ‘ J ■

Assistant to The Director Ed-j. 
ward A. Tamm reached the tele- ’ 
phone in time to hear Shivers! 
tell Hoover: ' -;.

“The. Japanese are bombing 
Pearl Harbor. There is no doubt. 
about it—those planes are Japa-: 
nese. It’s war. You may be able ■ 
to hear the explosions yourself, i 
Listen!”

Shivers held the telephone to 
an open window and Hoover and 
Tamm heard the crash of bombs; 
and the explosions of the war-: 

' ships..
Plans Put Into Effect
The F.B.I. director ordered 

Shivers and Tamm to put into 
; effect immediately the-war plans 
[ tiiatTiaatneen worked out months 
: before. • ‘

, Tamm rushed’ back-' to the box 
■K Fhlsj>ered to his colleague^.! 
/The Japs are bombing Peak * 
Harbor! Come on!” In New Yorl ’ 
Pity, Hoover Was sped to Li 
Guardia Field to catch a plan? 
back to Washington.

;. Two days- earlier,1 Hoover had 
. instructed his agents to be ready 
at any time for “the immediate 
apprehension of Japanese aliens 

.in your district who have been- 
rocommended for custodial de- 
tc ntion.” ’tc
j Now the whole F.B.I, organiza! । 

tun was alerted. Each office 
knew precisely what to do. |
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' Preparing for Two Years ' |
- The F.B.L had Been preparing } 
for two years, for this emergency, ; 

•- After the outbreak of war- in* i, 
Europe,’ Hoover had put men to • 
work studying ways and ineans 
to avoid the mistakes ihade by 
the Department of Justice and 
the bureau in..World War 1-^ 
mistakes such.as the mass found- 
ups- of ‘enemy alien's without 
.proper hearings, the “slacker , 
raids,” and the uncontrolled op
erations of the' vigilante- groups 
who had.trampled on civil rights.

Quietly the F.B.I. had been as
sembling; a list of aliens :Who 
were' anti-American or who Were, 
likely to prove most, dangerous 
in time of War. The list included 
some 770 Japanese. F.BJ. fi^Ud 
ofrices'knew precisely who thebe' 
people, were- and’where thjsy 
'could be found.’ V

^Detention Ordered '
. IWUdiS President Franklin Ip. 
• Rjpbsevelt ordered the detention 
I oil eiieniy aliens that Sunday ev|- 
! nmg, across the nation and 'sn 
1 Hawaii,'Alaska, and Puerto Rico, 
• F.B'.I. agents, began the roundup 
that was to be followed the next 

, day by. the arrest of German and 
Italian enemy aliens.

But this time, in sharp eon- 
•trast to. World War I days, the 
machinery existed for each ,ar- 

. rested alien, to-’ have a hearing 
'before a .civilian board and to. be 
represented by counsel.

The F.B.I..agents also had the 
help of squads, of local police: 
who had studied,'wartime prob
lems in the. F.B.I. - conducted 
schools .started in' anticipation of. 
the’emergency. '
' The roundup was a’ remark
able performance’ in speed, and 
co-ordination. The careful ad
vance preparations made it pos
sible to take into custody 3,847 
enemy aliens ,iri‘ the first 72 
hours of the war with, no 
violence. ,

.t .
Had Given Instructions. •, |L * < . 1.

1 President Roosevelt had givth 
Hoover verbal instructions io 
liake charge of censorship. HO >- 

1 ver’s idea was that the director

o^’fensorohip should be a civilian base of voluntary c<j-gpft®li9n, 
appointed by the President, and It was an organization that could 
that the Army, Navy,, F.B.I. and be • (and was) dismantled im- 
other .governmental agencies con- mediately after the emergency 
cerned with censorship should had ended.
have only advisory powers. Rule Was Relaxed. .

Ori.Monday, December 8, Hoo- „ . ,
yer called a conference of rep, The grave security response 
resentatives from the State, Post, bihties placed on the F.B-I- 
Office, Treasury, and Way de- fQrced Hoover to relax tem-^ 
partmerits, the Navy,.‘the Feder- porarily-the rule that new agents 
al Communications, Commission,, Aad to have a law degree or be 
aiid the. Office of Facts and Fig-, accountants. .. •
ures, .and laidhis plan, before the 
group. *“
.He suggested .-that thought 

should, be given . to the prob-

Warners, Buys Rights 
To. ‘The F.B.I. Story’

Hollywood,, Jari; 24- Iff)—Jack 
,L. Warner disclosed’ today that' 
' Warder Bros. Studio has. pur
chased screen rights’ to’ “The 
F.B.I. • Story,’-’. written by r Don 
Whitehead', Pulitzer Prize-win
ning newspaperman.

Warner said the story is on 
studio schedule for."this year., 
• The purchase price was not 
announced,.

lem of obtaining- voluntary and 
co-operative self-censorship by 
•the press and radio..”

He said that inhis opinion no 
censorship program would' suc
ceed without ■ public support— 
and that this, support could best 
be gained' by. .'enlisting, the help- 
of the press and. radio in an ad
visory capacity;-' 1

Hoover Wins Backing
Hoover won backing for his • 

position and the-conference-als^l 
approved his- suggestion that, the! 
(Erector- of censorship should bal- 
al newspaper executive. y

It was recommended that “a|) 
permanent director of cerisor- 
ship be promptly designated and. 
that he- be a civilian, preferably, 1 
with newspaper experience arid 
very definitely with executive 
capacity.”

This description was tailored7 
to fit Byron Price, executive 
news editor of The Associated 
Press, and President Roosevelt 
named Price to take over tne 
job December 16. 1 ■
'’-Byfon-Price set up his censoi|- 
ship organization on the broad'

Scores of agents were needed) 
merely to run down the torrent, 
of rumors of espionage and 
sabotage..
' The rumors went like this:

Huge arrows had been cut in 
the cane- fields' in Hawaii by 
Japanese field workers, arrows 
pointing to military targets; 
Japanese fishing boats in Hawan 
were furnishing food and fuel tqj 
enemy submarines; a Japanese® 
fifth column was waiting on thei 
West Coast,to rise and give help' 
to an invading army; JapaneSe- 
Amefieans were going to poison, 
the water reservoirs on the West 
Coast and. Japanese truck gar
deners werg loading their prod
uce with arsenic.

The F.B'.I., military intelli
gence officers,, and local law;em 
forcement officers tracked down 
the rumors arid'found them false. 
There, was no enemy sabotage” 
after the Pearl Harbor attack— 
those who might have been 
saboteurs were rounded up tod 
swiftly. But each report had to 
be checked. ■

Copyright/ 1957. U
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3^47 Enemy Aliens RoundeA Up 
InFirst 72 Hours of World Warll

■ Plans Drawn" ■ ' 
Months Before

Chapter 17 • □
By i)ON WHITEHEAD . ’ j

The torpedo planes and dive - J 
bombers, hit the fleet at Pearl J 
Harbor first. _ ■

Then came the horizontal 
bombers and. after them a third j 
wave-of dive bombers. From 7:55 ‘ 
a.m. until 9:45—110 minutes— I 
they blasted the fleet and strafed. I 
the neat rows' of Army, Navy, ! 
arid Marines planes parked on f 
the aprons of airfields- .

The bombs were still falling j 
when the Honolulu- special agent i 
in charge; Robert L. Shivers, | 
called F.B.I. headquarters in J 
Washington; It was Sunday, De- '■ 
cember 7, 1941.

Call Was Switched . , I
The telephone girl at head? 

quarters switched the urgent call’ 
to the F.B.I.’s private line to 
New York City, where J. Edgar 
Hoover had gone for the week
end. Then she put in a call" to 
Griffith Stadium, where other 
top official's of the F.B.Ir were 
watching the professional' foot
ball game between the Washing? 
ton Redskins and Philadelphia 
Eagles. - :

Assistant to. The Director Ed
ward' A, Tamm' reached the tele
phone in time to hear Shivers 
tell Hoover:

“The Japanese are bombing 
Pearl Harbor. There is no doubt I 
about it—those planes are Japa? ’ 
nese. It’s war. You may be able '

। BJans^Put Into Effect '" “ !
The F.B.L. director ordered!

; Shivers and. Tamm to put. into: 
efteet.imme'diafely the war' plans 
that had been worked out months 
before. • ‘

i Tamm rushed back to the box 
and whispered to his colleagues^ 
“The Japs are bombing Pearl 
Harbor! Coine on!” in New York 
City, Hoover was sped to La

I Guardia Field to catch a plane 
| back to Washington, ■ 
j Two. days earlier," Hoover had 

instructed his agents to be ready 
at any time for “the immediate 
apprehension of Japanese aliens 
in your district who have‘been 
recommended for -custodial de
tention.”

Now the'whole F.B.I. organiza
tion was alerted, Each office 
knew precisely what to do.

Preparing for Two Years
, • The F._B.iv had been preparing < 
' for twdy earsfbcthis emergency.. ■

After the;- outbreak of. war in 
Europe;, Hoover had. put men to 
work studying ways and. means 
to avoid the mistakes made by 
the Department of Justice and 
the bureau, in World War I— 
mistakes such as the mass round-: 
ups of enemy aliens without 
proper hearings, the “slacker 
raids,” arid the uncontrolled op
erations of the vigilante, groups 
who had trampled on civil fights.

Quietly the F.BJ. had been as
sembling a list of aliens who; 
were anti-American or who were, 
likely to prove most dangerous 
in time of war. The list included

1

to hoar the explosions yourself. । .... ___
Listen!”' —oewM' be folind.

Shivers held the telephone tq
an open window and' Hoover and,

some 770- Japanese; F.B J. field 
offices knew precisely wha^heseT 
people were and where they
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F.B.L’S PLAN OF ACTION in case of war was put into 
effect within a few hours after Pbarl Harbor. Here is; 
ifcene““in: Los- Angeles after aliens were roundext"up.



DetentioiA.Prdered
"‘wSen’President Franklin D. 

Roosevelt ordered the detention 
oi enemy'aliehs that Sunday eve
ning, across the nation and in. 
Hawaii, Alaska, and Puerto Rico, 
F.&T. agents began the roundup 
that was to be- followed the next 
day by the arrest of German and ’ 
Italian enemy aliens^

But this :time, in sharp con
trast to World War I days, the- 
machinery existed for each ar
rested alien to have a hearing 
before a. civilian board and to be 
represented by counsel..
. "The F:B.I.- agents also had the 
help of. squads ..of. local' police 
who had studied’wartime prob
lems in the . F.B.I, - conducted 
schools started in anticipation of. 
the emergency^

. The roundup- was a remark

obtaining volunlai^wn'di.JUHI UX VUlUllLUL^ ’Wtip

"Co-operative self-censorship by 
the’press and radio.....”

j He said that in his opinion no 
; censorship program would suc- 
‘ ceed without public support— 

and that this support could best 
’fie gained by enlisting the- help 

: of' the press and radio in an ad
visory capacity." , . ’

। Hoover.Wins Backing .. ,
| Hoover won backing for his- 
: position- and the conference also 

approved his suggestion that the 
-director'.of censorship should be.;
a newspaper executive.

It was recommended that “a 
permanent director Of censor
ship be promptly designated and' 
that he be a civilian, preferably, 
with newspaper experience and" 
very definitely with executive 
capacity.” ' - '

1 This , description was tailored 
to fit Byron Pride, executive, 
news editor of The Associated 
Press, and President. Rooseve'

able performance in speed and 
co-ordination.. The- careful ad
vance preparations made it pos
sibleto take into custody 3,847 
enemy aliens in- the first 72 
hours, of the war with no 
violence. ;

Had Given Instructions - j

named Price to take oyer ;f

tens.
job December, 16.

Byron Price set up his- 
ship! organization on the broA

President Roosevelt had giytiijt President Roosevelt had girish;'^J 0£ voiuntary co-operation, 
hoover verbal instructions jto; it vias an organization that could 
tike charge of censorship. Hoo- be(and was) dismantled ini- 
v|r’s idea was that the director mediately after the emergency
''1 I ■ T ; had ended.

I after -the Pearl Harbor attack— 
those -who might have been 
saboteurs were rounded up too 
swiftly. But each report had to 
be checked.

z Copyright, 1957
/ Tomorrow: Solving the^rfticro-

Rule Was Relaxed appointed by the PresidentJand.
that ths Army, Navy, F.B.I. arid! The grave security responsi- 
pther governmental agencies con-abilities placed- on-the F.B.I. in 
cerned with censorship should: war forced Hoover to relax tem- 
have bply advisory, powers. ' porarily the rule that new agents ’

On Monday, December 8,, Hoo- had to have a law degree or be 
ver called" a conference of rep-1 accountants.
fesentaiives from the State, Post Scores of agents were needed 
Office, Treasury, and .War de-; merely to run down the torrent 
partments,'the Navy, the Feder-; of rumors of espionage.^and 

sabotage.al Communications Commission, 
and the Office of Facts and Fig
ures, and laid his plan before the 
group.

Jie suggested that thought 
should be given , to the prob-

The rumors went like this:
Huge arrows had been cut in 

the. cane fields in Hawaii by
Japanese field workers, arrows 

, pointing to military targets;
Japanese fishing boats in Hawaii 

Warners Buys Rights were furnishing food and fuel to 
rr> m t a? , enemy submarines; a Japanese
IO ine r.B.i. Btory fifth column was waiting on the 
. Hollywood, Jan. 24 ffl-Jack ! JapliS
L. Warner disclosed today thatW-irnnr Time qhidin ‘ Americans were going to poison
chased screen rights to “The ■ the water ^servoirs on the West 
F.B I Sto^ written by Don Coast and Japanese truck gar- 
Whitehead,,. ’Pulitzer Prize-win-; deners were loading their pro - 
ning newspaperman. 1 uce arseI1IC- .

Warner- said the story is on,. The F.B.I., military intelli- 
studio schedule for this year. gence officers, and local law-en-

The purchase price was not forcement officers tracked down 
announced. the rumors and found theni false.
__There was no enemy sabotage
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Warner Bros* Bifys) 
Ol StoryrRights j ;
I HOLLYWOOD, Jan; 25. (/P).— 
Warner Bros, studio has .pur
chased screen right to ‘‘The TBI- 
Story,” written by Don White- 
HSsrdT^I’ulitzer prize winning 
newspaperman.

A studio official, who made the 
announcement yesterday, did not 
disclose the purchase price.

■ Mr. Whitehead is now .chief < ff 
tie Washington Bureau bf*thb 
Jjew York Hearldr-Tribune; ’
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J ■0verrea’dv\L It.ranges oyer the whole-history. 

' the FBlXThere is enough material in- this 
... book to keep whodidit novelists and "Writers
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Enemy. Roitndup- Starts ' 
Even Wiile Bombs' Fall

The bombs still were falling, at Pearl PI arbor when 
a whispered message from the FBI’s top agent in Hono- ' 
luluset in motion the smooth roundup of dangerous 
enemy aliens. ■ ' •'

I How the G-men went, to w^r is told in today’s in
stallment of the series by Doti: Whitehead, Pulitzer \ 
Prize'winner, based on his new book, ’’The FBI Story.

; BY DON WHITEHEAD Jj

The torpedo planes and dive bombers hit the-) 
fleet at Pearl Harbor first? '

( ) Gbs Ludowy
( ) Michigan Editor-The Worker 
t J The Daily Worker
( ) Karodna Volya
( ) Romano! American
( ) Pittsburgh Courier
( .) Muchipn. Chronicle
(QMoit Free Press
( ) Detroit ?'ews
( ) Detroit 1 jo.-g
( ) Michigan b>i|y
( ) Wayne Cadegian

Jage—4^— Column. / •

Then came the horizontal bombers and, after them a third? 
wave of dive- bombers. From 7155. a.m. until 9 :45 ‘— 110 ' 

minutes—they blasted the fleet and strafed 
the neat rows of Army, Navy arid Marine 
planes parked ori the aprons of airfields, 

The bombs still were tailing when the' 
Honolulu special agent in charge, Robert 
L. Shivers,, called FBI headquarters in 
Washington. It was Sunday, Dec. 7,. 1941.

The telephone girl at headquarters 
switched the urgent call to the FBI’s- pri
vate line to- New York, where' J. Edgar 
Hoover had gone for the weekend. ' 

Then she put in a call to- Griffith Staj 
dium, where other top officials of the FBI' 
were watching the pro football game beOWhitehead

tween the Washington: Redskins and Philadelphia Eagles,- 
Assistant to the Director Edward A.- Tamm', reached the 
phone in time to hear Shivers tell Hoover:

191 Jan 3)

"The Japanese are. bombing 
Pearl Harbor. There is no 
doubt about it—those planes 
are Japanese. It’s war. You 
May be ahlot^hear the explo
sions yourself. Listen!’’



SHIVERS HELU the phone
*

THIS TIME, in sharp con
to ah open window and Hoover " trast to World War, I days,! 
rind-Tamm heard the crash ®f . me machinery existed for each’ 
b-hmbs and the explosions ! ^rested alien to have a hear-! 
tile warships. A 1 ig before a civilian board.and-
"The FBI director ordered / Ito- represented by counsel.

Shivers and Tamm to put into- j Agents also- had the help of 
effect immediately the war ' squads of- local police who had 
plans which had been wqrked । studied wartime problems .in 
out months before. ' Ith® FBI-conducted schools 

' < , ; started in anticipation of the'
Tamm rushed back to .the emergency; ■

box and whispered to Ids col- : ’ , ■
leagues, “The Japs are bomb- i Tito roundup; was a remark
ing Pearl Harbor! Conio on!” i able performance in- speed, and 

” ’ ! co-ordination.
Ilin New York, Hoover wad I •

sl ed to La Guardia Field H The careful advance prep- 
ci tch a plane back to WasMi orations: made it possible to 
ib’gton. « take ™to custody 3,847 enemyington.
’’Two days earlier, Hoover

had instructed- his agents to 
be ready at any time for "the 
immediate- apprehension of 
Japanese aliens, in'your dis
trict who have been fecom-

fer custodial deten-mended 
tion,”.-

* « *;

THE WHOLE. FBI- organ!-.
zation.was alerted. Each office 
knew; precisely- what to do.

The FBI had been preparing 
two years for this emergency.

After the outbreak of war in 
Europe; Hoover had- put men 
to wdrk studying ways to. 
avoid the mistakes made by 
the Justice Department and 
the Bureau in World- War I— 
mistakes such as the mass 
roundups of enemy aliens 
Without proper hearings, the
"slacker raids” and the uncon-, i 
trolled operations of the vigi
lante groups who had tram
pled on civil rights. ’J •
I * » « A
DDIETLY the FBI had beU 

assembling a list of aliens who 
were anti-American., or likely : 
to prove dangerous in time of, 
war. The list included some 
770 Japanese.

FBI field offices knew pre
cisely who these people were 
and where they could befound..

When President Roosevelt 
ordered the detention of en-‘ 
;my aliens that Sunday eve
ning, across the nation and in 
Sawaii, Alaska- and Puerto 
.tico, FBI agents began the 1 
•oundup which was to be fol- 
owed the next day by the 
irrest of German, and Italian 
suemy aliens, ।

aliens in the first 72 hours of 
the war with no violence.

Roosevelt had given Hoover ■ 
verbal instructions to take 
charge of censorship.

* * ♦ ’

HOOVER'S IDEA was that 
the director, of censorship 
should be a civilian appointed 
tw the President, and that the 
Atmy, Navy,- FBI and otheij 
governmental agencies conJ 
earned with censorship should) 
have only advisory powers.

Hoover suggested that 
thought , should be given " . . .
to the problem of obtaining

voluntary and . co -operative । 
self-censorship by the prijss j 
And radio ...” u |
\,He said no censorship prd- * 

gl^am would succeed withoif ; 
public support—and that this 
support could best be gained 
by enlisting the help. of the 
press and radio in an advisory 
capacity. . -

• Hoover won backing for his ' 
position and Government offi
cials approved his suggestion 
that the director of censorship . 
should be a- newspaper execu- ! 
tive. . ' 1

* * *
BYRON FRIGE, executive ! 

news editor of the Associated ; 
Press, was named to take over 
the job on Dec. 16.

Price set up’ his censorship 
organization ore the broad based 
of voluntary co-operation. It'A 
was. an organization which?! 
could be (and was)- dismantled " 
immediately; afjer the emer
gency Chded.

, Responsibilities placed on 
-the-FBI in war forced Hoover 
to relax temporarily the rule 
that hew agents had to have!

: .alaw degree or be accountants

I Scores of agents were need) 
d merely to rim down- the
>rrent of rurpors of espionage J 
nd sabotage.. .
The rumors went like this: 

Huge arrows had- been-' cut in 
the cane’ fields' in Hawaii by; 
Japanese, field workers, arrows 
pointing to- military targets;. 
Japanese .fishing boats in Ha
waii were furnishing food and 
fuel to enemy submarines; a 
Japanese fifth column was 

. ’ rafting on the- West Coast to
1 ise and give help to an invad-« 
j tig army; Japanese-Americans;.

• Tyere going .to poison the water! - 
. reservoirs on the West Coast;)' 
. and Japanese truck gardener^!

were loading their- produce; 
with arsenic...'

THE! FBI, military,intelli
gence officers and local law 
'enforcement officers tracked . 
down the rumors and found 
them false.

There was no enemy sabo
tage after the-Pearl Harbor 
attack—those who might have)
b( 
u-

en saboteurs were, rounded! 
too swiftly., /

But each report had to by
checked.

TOMORROW:
Solving the Micro-Dots.
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A few hours after the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, the F.’ B.-1, put into effect the 
plan it had ready for the detention of enemy aliens it considered dangerous.' Here such 
aliens are shown being( brought into, Los Angeles County'jail. •

Agency Meets Challenge in Roundup of Aliens
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the seventeenth chap
ter in a serialization’^t^^h- 

: lights from "The F. S..I. Story,” 
Don Whiteheads bestseller re

cently published by Random.
House. (

By Don Whitehead | 

■' Chief, Herald Tribune Washing- 
• ’ ton Bureau

The torpedo planes- and dive 
, bombers hit the fleet, at Pearl 
"Harbor first. Then, came the' 
.horizontal bom- 

.“bers and after 
them a third 

■wave of dive 
"-bombers. From 

7:55 a. ni. until 
’,-9:45 —110 min
utes—they blast- 

-ed the flept and 
* strafed the neat 
. rows , df Arniy, 

■ Navy and Marine 
planes, parked on 

■ the aprons of .air -
' fields; ‘ ; .

•’ The bombs were still falling 
.When the Honolulu special agent 
I in charge, Robert L. Shivers, 

• called FBI headquarters in 
" Washington, it was Sunday, Dec; 
• 194L ? '
- The telephone girl at head- 

1 quarters switched the . urgent 
•call to the FBI’s private line to 
New York City,, where - J. Edgar 
Hoover had gone for the week 
end. Then she put in a call’ to 
Griffith Stadium, where other 
top officials of the FBI were 
watching the pro football game 
between the Washington Red
skins and Philadelphia Eagles. 

-Assistant to the Director Ed
ward A. Tamm reached the tele
phone in time to hear Shivers 
tell Hoover:

“The Japanese are bombing 
" Pearl Harbor. There is no dpubt 
about it—those planes are Jap
anese. It’s war. You may be able! 
to hear the explosions yourself.1 
Listen!” Shivers held the tele
phone to an open window and 
Hoover and Tamm heard the, 

. crash of bombs and-the explo- 
sidnT^the warshins. . ..

jQsfl^s^War Plans _ |
Put Into. Effect .

The- FBI director ordered 
Shivers and Tamm to put into 
effect immediately the War plans 
•which had been worked but 
■months before.

Tamm rushed back to the box 
and Whispered to his colleagues; 
“The Japs are" boinbing Pearl 
Harbor! Come on!” In; New i 
York City Hoover was sped to 
La Guardia field to catch a 
plane back to Washington.

Two days earlier Hoover had 
instructed, his agents to be ready 
at any time for “the immediate 
apprehension of Japanese aliens 
In your district, who have been 
■recommended for custodial de? 
tention.” Now the whole'FBI 
-organization was alerted, Each 
office knewprecise.ly what. to dp.'

The FBI -had been preparing 
for two years for this, emergency. 
After the outbreak of war- in 

- Europe Hoover had put meh to1 
■work, studying ways and means 
to .avoid the mistakes made by 
the Depaftinent of Justice and . 

"the Bureau in World War I— ; 
mistakes such as the mass • 
roundups of enemy aliens-with- ; 
out proper hearings, the "slacker 
raids” and the uncontrolled op
erations of the.vigilante groups 
who had trampled on civil rights.

’ FBI Begins 
Roundup of Aliens

Quietly the F. B. I. had been 
J assembling a list of aliens who 
, were anti-American or who were 
I likely to prove most dangerous; 
/ i^ time of war. The list include i 
I ed some 770 Japanese. F. B. 1.1 
J field offices, knew precisely who • 

these, people were and where; 
they could be found. I

When President Roosevelt or- > 
dered the detention of enemy! 
aliens that Sunday evening, i 
acrBSS-Gmiation and



w/yl„«Ma-ka and Puerto Rico, 
F. B. I. agents began the round
up which was to be followed the 
next day by.the arrest of Ger
man and Italian enemy aliens.'

But this time, in sharp con
trast to World War I days, the 
machinery,existed for each Ar
rested alien to' have a hearing 
before a civilian board and to 
be represented by Counsel; The 
F. B., i. agents also had the help 
of squads .of local police who had 
studied war-time problems in 
the .F. B. I.-conducted schools 
started in anticipation ’ of the 
emergency, . .

The roundup'was a remark^ 
able performance ih speed and 
co-ordination. The .careful ad
vance preparations.made impos
sible to take into custody 3,847 
enemy aliens in the first seventy- 
two: hoUrs of the war wlth.iio 
violence. ' , ...
Censorship ■ 
Problem Settled

• « .‘4 ’ ।
■ President Roosevelt had' given 

Hoover' verbal instructions io 
take charge of censorship. Hoo
ver’s idea was that- the Director 
of Censorship should be a civil
ian appointed by the President, 
[and that the Army, Navy, FBI 
arid other governmental'agen
cies concerned with censorship 
should have only advisory pow
ers.

On Monday, Dec, 8; Hoover 
called a conference of repre
sentatives from the State, Post 
Office, Treasury, and Wat de
partments, the Navy, the Fed
eral Communications Commis
sion and the Office of 'Facts and 
Figures,'and laid ills plan before 
the group.

He suggested that thought 
should be given “. .. t to the 
problem of obtaining voluntary 
and co-operative self-censorship 
by the press and radio . .’’ He 
said that in his opiniori no cen
sorship program, would succeed 
without public support—and 
that this support could best be 
gained by enlisting the help of 
the press and radio' in an advi
sory capacity.

Hoover won backing for his 
positiofrand-thA conference also

approved his suggescirie that 
the Director of Censorship 
should be a newspaper execu
tive. •
, It was recommended that “a 
permanent Director of Censor
ship be promptly designated and 
that he be a civilian, preferably, 
with newspaper experience and 
very definitely With: executive 
Capacity.” This description was 
tailored to fit Byron Price, ex
ecutive news editor of The As
sociated . Press, and President 
Roosevelt named Price to take 
over the job on Dec. 16.
. Byron Price set up his cen

sorship prganizatiori on the 
broad .base of voluntary co
operation. It was an organizar 
tipn which could be (and was) 
dismantled immediately after 
the emergency had-ended.
, The ..grave security responsi
bilities, placedon the FBI in war 
forced Hoover, to relax tempo
rarily the iule that new agents 
had to have.a law degree or be 
accountants.
— Scores of. agents-were needed 
merely to run down, the torrent 
of rumors of espionage and 
sabotage.' The rumors went like 
this: Huge-arrows had been cut 
in the 'cane fields in Hawaii by 
Japanese field workers, arrows 
pointing to military targets;. 
Japanese fishing, boats in Ha
waii were furnishing' food and 
fuel to enemy submarines; a 
Japanese fifth column was wait
ing on the West Coast to rise 
and give help to an invading 
army; Japanese-Americans were 
going to poison the water reser
voirs on the West Coast; and 
Japanese truck gardeners were 
loading their ' produce with 
arsenic,

The FBI, military intelligence 
officers and local law enforce
ment officers tracked down the 
rumors and found them false. 
There was' no enemy sabotage 
after the Pearl Harbor attack— 
those who might have been 
saboteurs were rounded up. too 
swiftly. But each report had to 
be checked.

© 1957 by Pon Whitehead

Tomorrow: Solving the Micro
Dots.
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(Seventeenth in a Series,):4 
The torpedo- planes and dive 

bombers, hit the’fleet pt Pearl 
Harbor first, ■-

Then came ,the 'horizontal; 
bombers and. after them a; thipd 
wave of dive bombers:

From 7:55 a. m. until 9:45— 
110 minutes — they blasted the 
fleet and' strafed the neat rows 
Army,. Navy and Marine planes 
parked oh, the aprons of air
fields.

The bombs were still falling 
When the Honolulu special agent 
in charge, -Robert L. Shivers, 
called FBI headquarters in 
Washington. -It was Sunday, 
Dec. 7, 1941.

* * ' *

THE FBI DIRECTOR- ordered?THE FBI DIRECTOR’ ordered , The- list included-.some- 770. 1 
Shivers; and Tamm to put mto:- Japanese.'- FBI ,field~rffices 
effect imipediately the war* kiiew precisely who these 
plaps which had; been worked people , were and; where they . 
but months before; # ■. could be found. ■ ■out months before;

Hoover Is Flown 'Hearings Arranged 
Back To Capital . For Arrested Aliens

Tamm’rushed back to ^box When president Kooseveit 
and whispered to his colleagues,- ordered the detention of en. 

■“The Japs are bombing Pearlel^ aliens that Sunday even-
Harbor!' Come, on!” -ing, across the nation..and in

In New York City, Hoover 
was sped to La Guardia field 
to catch a plane back to 
Washington.

; Two days earlier, Hoover had ‘emy aliens.
! Instructed his agents.. to be 1 *

Hawaii, Alaska - and Puerto 
Rico, FBI agents began the 
roundup which was to be'fol
lowed the'next day by the ar
rest of Gerfoan and Italian en-

THE TELEPHONE girl at 
headquarters switched the' urg
ent call to the FBI’s private I 
line to.-New York City, where J-.. 
Edgar Hoover' had. gone -for .the-.
weekend,

Top FBI Officials 
At.Football Game

Then she put in. a call to Grif
fith Stadium, where other top 
officials of the FBI were watch
ing the pro football game be
tween the Washington Redsikns 
and Philadelphia Eagles.

Assistant to the Director Ed-, 
ward. A. Tamm reached the 
telephone in time to hear Shi
vers tell Hoover:

“The Japanese are bombing 
Pearl Harbor. There is no doubt 
about it — those planes are 
Japanese; It’s war. You. may be 
able-to hear the explosions your-, 
self. Listen!”'

ready at any time for the im- , BUT THIS TIME> in sharp- 
mediate apprehension of Japa- contrast to World Wa. j days> 
nese aliens in your district who uiacijfoery existed for each 
have beep recommended for aryested. alien to- have a hear- 
custodial detention. fog before a. civilian -board and

Now the whole EBJ prg.aniza- to rgpj;esen(.ed by COunsel. 
ion was alerted; Each office a aJ

knew precisely whaHo do.} w sqUa®s w police
Tnr mi war nre- who had studied Wartime prob-'.

■ ink.^ms in the FBI-conducted 'paring for. twp years fo t s ^ools started in anticipation 
emergency After the^outbreak;of the e 
of war in .Europe, Hoover had 
put men to work studying ways 
and means to avoid the mis-
takes made by the Department 
of Justice and the Bureau in 1 
World War I — mistakes such'1
as the mass roundups of enemy 
aliens/without proper hearings, 
the ''slacker raids” and the 
uncontrolled operations of. the 
vigilante groups who had

The roundup was a re- — 
markable performance in 
speed and coordination.

The careful advance prepara
tions made it possible to take '
into-custody 3,847 enemy aliens 
in the first 72 hours of the war 
with no violence.

President .Roosevelt had giv
en Hoover verbal instructions 
to take charge of censorship. .’’ trampled on civil rights.

Shivers held, the telephone to f 
an open window and Hoover and ‘ 
Tamm heard the- crash of 
ifofilte'ciitti the explosions of tile 
warships. .

’ Quietly the .FBI had been s Hoover's idea was that the 
assembling, a list of aliens- Director of Censorship should 
who were- anti-Americari- or' !be a civilian- appointed by the 
who- were -likely to- prove President, and that the Army, 
most dangerous in .time of . -Navy, FBI and: other govern-

■ jriientaLagenciea'concer.ned with 
censorship- should KSTe^oniy 
advisory powers. )

Charlotte Observer 
Charlotte^ N. C. 
1-23-57
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ON MQKEAXUIEC.. 8, Hoo
ver called a conference of rep
resentatives from the State, 
Post Office;. Treasury, and War 
departments, the Navy, the 
Federal Communications Com- 

‘ mission'and'the Office of Facts 
and Figures, and laid his plan 

, before, the^grpup. < •
'.He ~ suigested^fhat'’ thought i 

f should he given' “. . .to the ' 
j problem, of- obtaining voluntary j 

and cooperative self-censorship : 
by the prgss. and rgdio.

He said’ that In his’ opinion. . 
npcenSorslup: program would;: 
succeeds'without pubjic(..sujh: y 
port-rand' that, this- .support ' 
could best be gained-by-‘eh-. 
listing the help of the press 
and radio in an advisory ca
pacity.

Hoover won backing for his 
position and the conference also 
approved his suggestion that 
the Director of Censorship 
should be a newspaper execu
tive.

It was recommended that “a 
permanent Director of Cen
sorship be promptly designated 
and that he be a civilian, pref
erably, with newspaper experi
ence and- very definitely with 
executive capacity.”

This description was tailored 
to fit Byron Price, executive 
news editor of The Associated 
Press, and President Roose
velt named Price to take over 
the job on Dec. 16.

* * *

BYRON PRICE set up his 
censorship organization on the 
broad base of voluntary coop- 
erationi, It was an organization 
which coulOrraiFd- ^as) dis

mantled hjj®§diately after the 
emergency haaen’ded.

The grave security responsi
bilities placed' on the FBI in j 
war forced Hoover to relax 
temporarily the rule that new 
agents had to have a law de
gree or be accountants.

Scores of agents were need
ed merely to run down the i 
torrent of rumors of espion
age and sabotage.

The rumors went like this: 
Huge arrows had been cut in 
the cane fields in Hawaii by 
Japanese field workers, ar
rows pointing to military targ
ets; Japanese fishing boats in 
Hawaii were furnishing food 
and fuel to enemy submarines; 
a Japanese fifth column, was 
waiting on the West Coast to 
rise and give help to an invad
ing army; Japanese-Americans 
were going to poison the water 
reservoirs on the West Coast; 
and Japanese truck, gardeners 
were loading their- produce 
with arsenic. t

The FBI, military '.intelli
gence- officers , and local law- j 
enforcement officers fracked''5; 
down the rumors and fopnd . 
them false. ' ’ ' ,

r There wa^ no enemy sabotage : 
after the Pearl Harbor attack—■ 
those who might, have been'* 
saboteurs were rounded up too' 
swiftly. Sut each report had to 
be checked.

(TOMORROW: Solving the 
"*TnSro-Dofs.)
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FBI’S FLAbT of action, in case of war was geles county jail as Japanese are brought
put into effect within a few hours after in- for internment >
£earl_Harbdr. Here is sqene in Los An- • ' ■ ’

i
t
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, Miss Gandy.

’The FSf SioryS

FBI Set Up Short-Wave Ridiofor William Sebold, Caught Ringleader and Other German Agents
Fifteenth installment in a 

series from the best-selling 
Kook, “The FBI Story,” pub- . 
llshed by Random House,.'

By Don Whitehead

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT 
sent a confidential directive 
to Cabinet members on June 

26, 1939, which said the. inves
tigation of all espionage, coun
terespionage and sabotage .mat
ters was to be controlled and • 
handled only by the -FBI -and 
the Intelligence divisions pf the 
War Department .and the Navy.

The decision came none too 
quickly,1 because ' on Aug. 24,, 
-Germany and Russia signed’ 
■their^ JO-year ,rion-aggrcssipn 
pact, which freed the ‘Nazis to. 
make war without fear of -an.' 
attack-from the Bast. On Sep^ 
1, German panzer divisions 
drove into Poland and -the 
Luftwaffe turned Warsaw into 
a flaming wreckage. France 
and Groat Britain-declared war 
on Germany on Sept. 3.
v On Sept. 6, President Roose
velt disclosed .publicly, that the 
FBI had been .instructed by 
him “to take charge of inves- 

• tigatiyei work, in matters relat
ing to espionage, sabotage and 
violations of.the neutrality reg
ulations.” He also called- bn 

„ all law enforcement pfficers to.
give the FBI any information 
they received concerning -sub
versive activities.

While lines of responsibility 
were now established for do
mestic intelligence work, there 
were no clearly defined areas 
of rcspqnsibility for overseas 
intelligence operations. The 
pressing need for a decision in 
this field grew more evident 
as the months passed. . FBI Di
rector J. Edgar dis
cussed tlie problem with the 
military intelligence chiefs, 
with President Roosevelt and 
with Assistant Secretary oi t 
State A. A. Berle Jr., who -was 
the President’s, closest adviser 
and confidant on intelligence 
matters.__ „ „___

Titles ’’THE FBI STORf
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Date? JAW 231957
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the Navy rcsponsibility-for in-; 
tclligence coverage in the-Pa-' 
cific; gave tie Army respon
sibility for coverage in Europe, 
Africaand the.Canal Zone; and, 
gave the FBli.rcsponsibility in, 
the Western Hemisphere, in
cluding Mexico, Central Amer
ica (except Panama), the Carib
bean- and South America. , -

. . Berle took • the problem up 
with the President in June 24, 
1940, and reported:

“The President s iid that he 
wished thatfhe fiel Ishouldbe 
divided. The FBI ^should Ke 

f responsible for foreign intellig
ence work in the Western 

! Hemisphere, on -the request of 
the State Department. The 
existing Military Intelligence 

J and Naval Intelligence branches 
should cover the rest of the 
world, as and when- necessity 
arises.”

Given this division of au-

M
eantime, the fbi was, 
making .preparations for a 
wartime'emergency, to be 
ready just in case. Hoover 

warned his staff ofthc<mistakes 
made by the- bureau -and the, 
Government in World7 War I in 
handling the .problems • that

■thbrity. the three agencies w— 
worked but the details of an of the past as
agreement which,.roughly, ;gave

come with war. ’.
He recallcdthe 1 hinders that 

resulted in a vigi ante- system 
being organized fc ? combating ’ 
subversion; ihlhepaclf of pre
paredness for dealing with spies- 
and saboteurs; in-violations of: 
civil rights during the mass' 
"slacker raids”- and the round-i 
up of aliens.He ordered studies^ 
mgde with recommendations1 hi ~fiwhich would correct the errorsi/t/^ 'z 1
' the .past as far as possible. —At the request pf the Army’ECORDEiy

---- -------------- ^it~^ 31 1957
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and Navy, the FBI surveyed 
more than 2200 key industrial 
plants in the United States, in 
addition to Army and Navy 
arsenals and aircraft factories. 
Ways and means of tightening 
security were recomniefided to 
the military and to the man
agement of plants.

Methods of sabotage, .were 
studied and preventive meas
ures outlined. 'Suggestions, were 
made on fire prevention and 
tightening of anti-sabotage 
guards at vital points of pro
duction; and for fingerprinting 
employes as a means of weed
ing out those with a, criminal 
record from positions of trust.

At the request of the State 
Department, the FBI was also 
keeping a watch on the activi
ties of German, Italian and 
Japanese consular officials as 
well asfche officials of the So
viet Union. The FBI found evi
dence tmat German and Italian 
consula/f offices throughout the 
country were, being used as 
centers of propaganda and es
pionage. In June 1941 the State 
Department ordered, these con
sular offices closed.

Early in 1940, the FBI stage- 
managed one of the strangest 
espionage and counterespionage 
dramas ever enacted in this 
country. It began when William 
Sebold, a naturalized American, 
returned from a trip to his na7 
five Germany and immediately 
came to the FBI. Sebold dis
closed that the Gestapo had 
threatened injury to his rela
tives—his grandfather was a 
Jew—unless-he returned to the 
United States as a German spy. 
He agreed and thgy taught him 
how to use ,a short-wave radio,
supplied hint with a secret code- reflected the image of anyone
and gave him instructions to be 
passed on to other German 
agents in the United States.

WILLIAM SEBOLD played, 
his role of a German agent 
well.

FBI • Laboratory engineers 
built a short-wave radio sta-. 
tion at Centerport, Long Island. 
Contact was made With the Ges
tapo .station in Hamburg, Ger
many. A flow of messages be
gan between the United States 
and Germany which gradually 
led the FBI to the largest spy

ring to be uncovered before 
Pearl Harbor. ;

Each message transmitted ! 
from the secret Dong Island • 
station, which was manned- by ' 
FBI.agents, contained enough' 
authentic information b be J 
convincing, but hone was sent ; 
without first being- cleaned for

b be

security with Army and1 Navy 1
Intelligence- officers. The Ger
mans never suspected' the hoax, - 

The FBI established Sebold 
in a mid'-Manhattan. office- after' 
all the “props” had been in
stalled. A inifrbr on the wall

looking into the glass—but in 
the adjoining room’this mirror 
became a window through which- ' 
agents took movies of every-, 
thing that went on in Sebdld’s ( 
office., . Hidden microphones I 
carried each word spoken to a, 
recording device. ,

Visitors drifted in and out of , 
Sebold’s office to receive in-! 
structions and to turn over to i 
Sebold messages to be relayed 1 
to Germany. Among the callers ; 
was Fritz Duquesne, a- long-time 1 
adventurer and German espion- ■ 
•age agent whose spy career 
werit back to the early 1900s. 
Duquesne was the ringleader.

This game of cat-and-mouse 
continued until the FBI was 
certain the entire espionage 
ring was known. Then special 
agents closed in.- /Thirty-three 
persons were convicted on es
pionage or relate/ charges, in
cluding the suave Duquesne.

“It was- like shooting fish in 
a barrel,” one agent Said.

TOMORROW: FDR Signals
“Thumbs- Down.” i 

CConyrlght. 1957. by Don Whitehead:^ j



HARBOR GERMAN -SPY RING IN THE UNITED STATES, TALKS WITH A: COUNTER-AGENT IN 
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'Agents Launch First Subversion Probe 
Into:Bund and Communist Activities !

The forces of fear and sub
version were on the march in 
•the sumriier of 1936. The one
time Austrian paper hanger, 
Adolf Hitler, had risen to power 

. in Germany, and while he talked 
’ of peace he planned,for war.

The Japanese- war lords stood 
astride Korea and Manchuria

Fourteenth of a Series -

> Mr. Hoover was shown into] 
; President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s- 
jfiice at 9:15.. The ^residiht 
looked up from his. work a nd

- "Mesmiled. “Sit-down, Edgar.’ 
-pushed himself back from jiis 
oval desk and lit .a cigarette.

- “I called you over,” he said, 
‘‘because; I want you to do a job. 
for me and it must' be confiden-

and, with bloody swords in their 
hands, threatened all of Asia, 
The Fascist chief, Mussolini, was 
caving out his new Roman em
pire in Africa. Spain was being 
torn cruelly b^ a civil war which 
pitted brother against brother, 
Fascist against Communist.

In Soviet. Russia, Stalin was 
continuing his blood purges, add
ing new victims to the list of 
millions already liquidated by 
guns and by. deliberate starva
tion. •

And in the United- States, nine 
million jobless walked the streets 
while the reactionary forces of 
fascism and communism were 
enlisting recruits to-their causes.

Confidential Job
This, In bare outline, was the 

gloomy state ofrthe world on the 
morning of August 24. FBI Di
rector J. Edgar Hoover left his 
headquarters to answer a sum
mons to a White House confer
ence which would, remain secret 
uftuTurihrWriting.

tial.”
First Full Probe

Mr. Roosevelt went on to say]

First Big Spy Case 5
Blit now the FBI, quietly and ] 

wthout publicly disclosing tht|; 
sJurce of its .authority, began t® j 
check bn- Communist activities 
arid to chart the rise" of Fascist 
movements in the United States. 
These intelligence investigations 
would later stir Up a -hornet’s 
nest of criticism to the effect 
that the FBI was- meddling, in! 
4he political beliefs and opinions’ 
of persons merely because they 
held radical, views contrary to

baum^

1.

J

he had become increasingly con- Wiuai;. XVil. xxuv,^x.
cerned about the activities of . grst major espionage case 
Communists and other subversive]
groups. He felt that he should; 
have more information than he 
had been receiving. He won
dered-if there were some way by 
Which he could obtain a broad 
intelligence picture of Commu
nist and Fascist activities alike 
in relation to the economic and 
political life of the country.

Mr. Hoover said that there, 
was. but that under the law the; 
Secretary of" State must .request 
the Attorney General to under
take an- investigation. This Sec
retary of State Cordell Hull; 
quickly did, and Attorney Gen
eral Homer Cummings passed!

those, held by Mr. Hoover.

in this period involved Guenther 
Gustave Rumrich, who had de
scribed. from the United States. 

•Army in 1936 and then entered 
the German espionaeg service.

- War Department intelligence 
offeers called the FBI into the 
Rumrich case when they received 
a warning from an American 
military attache in London that 
an effort would- be made to steal 
the United States’ secret East 
Coast defense plans. The identity 
of the foreign agent was un
known to the military and the 
FBI. . L _

Soon after this warning was 
received, New York, detectives

along the order to Mr. Hoover. $ J g^te- Department special 
There had been previous agents arrested a man who had

checks by the FBI into pro- attempted to obtain American! 
. Fascist activities, but they hadj - passport forms by representing - 
been limited to. individual case® himsejf as. secretary of State, 
arid there had been no constant
investigation carried on in-,, the 
field of subversive activities.

Hull in. a telephone cajl to the; 
New York passport bureau. Thei 
man was . Guenther Gustave 
Rumrich. He carried in his, 

. pocket a penciled note which! 
identified him as the agent who 
would attempt to steal-the coastal 
deWr“prans. .।
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• Rumrich was: turned-.m.w to 
j tHtTFBrahd through himspeeial 
'agents unfolded a Nazi plot to 
obtain information on America’s.

• military; strength’ and defense1 
plans,, and on the sbcrets of the

■ new aircraft carrier,-the.Enter-. 
prise. • .

’ the story of Rumrich’s arrest ■ 
was leaked’ by someone to- New 
York newspapers and Rumrich’s 
cbnfererates scattered. Eighteen 
persons were indicted, but only, 
four- were convicted. The others 
were •_ listed as fugitives froia 
justice;. ■ - i - . 1
/. Bund 4cUviiy ,

The FBI worked with; the Of
fice of Naval Intelligence to-nail 
another, spy, John-Semer Farns
worth, a graduate of the Naval 
Academy who Was dishonorably ingl rifle-practice and “their loy- Cabinet meeting on January A, 

iltv is palpably-directed towards! 39. Two- days, later, the Preti- 
Hiiler. and the homeland.” ,'id mt announced - that an invS s

‘ /ti jation was under way.
I '^Copyright 1057 by Don Whitehead-

-discharged from the Navy-in 1927 
'.and then became a spy in the 
pay of the Japanese-.from 1’933 

’.through. 1936.. The first, tip on 
^Farnsworth’s/
from Fulton Lewis, jr„ a news
man who heard and believed 

'Farnsworth’s drunken talk, of a
spy career. .. , . made a-lengthy report.to the

■ Rather than -expose the case Department of. Justice in the 
himself as an.exclusive.stoi^heearly part of 1938. ,

■ took the facts to theFBI—a . The' Bund- investigation came 
practice- followed, by. other re4d a dead end; The Justice Der 
•porters over the years when se--apartment apparently decided 

’hvolyed; Farnsworth Shat while the Bund’s general 
So learned,, received som< teachings had a tendency to bb 
$20,000 for giving- the Japanesi Subversive, they did not ‘violate 
stolen Navy blueprints, cod Eny ja\y of-the United States. 
Bloks, signal books, sketches of! — - - -

The Dies - Committee
•i

. .... „i ^pepial agents" studied the
activities- came Bund’s activities, membership, 

political teachings, organization, 
affiliations 'and military .-dike 
training -program. They then

J

<1

slips and naval'maneuvers, and 
otlher information. • •
‘ Then columnist Heywood 
Broun caused a flurry in official 
Washington in March, 1937, 
when he wrote that the activities 
of the German-American Bund 
had-reached a point where “ac
tual recruiting is going oh, and 
there is already a considerable 
body of storm troops here in 
America.!’ .

These Nazi-like storm troops,

That’s were the matter stood; 
until November, 1938, when the 
House Special- Committe on Un-: 
American A ,c t i v i t i es—then"; 
known as the Dies committee—
demanded .an investigation by; 
the State Department to deter-
mine whethei< organize-
tions—the Communist Party and 
the Bund; among others— were 
not actually unregistered agents 
of foreign governments, operat
ing in violation of Federal law.

The Dies committee kicked up
such a fuss that President Roose-, 

hffwr&cg^were drilling and hold-velt discussed its demands At‘h



r

BUND MEETING^—The FBI, remembering the easy time- German agents had 
before .World WarT, kept. a. close ;eye. on.the actions of the German-American-. 

. Bund. This-scene; shot at. Camp- Nordlarid, N. J., in 1938,. gives, an idea of the 
| sueeess^hich the movement had;.in its.youth.appeal; •
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1 By DON WHITEHEAD i (
Sixteenth In A Series) !

In 1940, President Rodsei elt 
md Atty. .Gen. Robert H.-Jack- 

son saved the FBI from, being- 
destroyed by attacks as savage 
as any ever seen in the jungle- 
of Washington politics. ‘

J. Edgar Hoover ohce .told 
a. visitor;. “No one outside the ■ 
FBI and the Department of 
Justice ever knew how close 
they came to wrecking us.”

WhO; were •‘they”?. The 
records from the archives of: 
the FBI tell the story, a story 
of plots and-intrigues arid in- ' 
situations.
The main'attack began, after 

Hoover went before a House 
subcommittee on' appropria

tions on Jah. ! 
5 to make 
his annual re- I 
port on , how 
the- FBI was’ 
spending its 
share’ of the 
t a xpayer’S 
dollar and 
performing its 
duties. ■

In discuss
ing P r e s i- 

’dent Roose
velt’s proclamation of Sept. 6, 
1939, announcing the FBI’s 
broadehed. responsibility for / 
national security,‘Hoover said:I 

“ . . . when this work was 
assigned to us we organized 
. , the General Intelligence 
Division, which will have super
vision of espionage,, sabotage, 
and other subversive activities, 
and violations Of the neutrality - 
regulationsT*'"'’—

V Uj 'J I A, I . '

“We have also iilitiated spe
cial investigations of persons 
reported upon as being active 
in any subversive activity or 
in movements detrimental to 
the internal security. j
“In that connection, we have 

a general index, arranged al
phabetically and geographical
ly, available at the Bureau, so 
that in the event of any great
er. emergency coming to our 
country' we will'be able to lo
cate immediately these1 vafi-‘ 
ou§ persons who rnayneed-to- 
15e the subject of further in- j

Hoover’s statement was like 
jheysteel point of 'a dentist’s.- 
:prpbe touching; an exposed 
nerve- in " a decayed toptii..

• The-reaction was violent.., ■ , 
xThe first attack came- from.

Rep. Vito Marcantohio, left
wing .Congressman from New 
York, who told the House that 
Hoover’s security preparation 
“lay the foundation ... for a-- 
Gestapo system in the United 
States.”

An informant gave the FBI 
a report on a Feb. 6 meeting 
of Communist leaders in Wash
ington where plans were made 
for a campaign against Hoover 
arid'the.FBL , - . r '

_ ^this^repprlvsaidk _____ —
‘Ttwas.proposed.at thismeet-' 

ing that the- campaign should: 
have two. principal phases;, one- 
an attack upoir-the' bureau-- asl 
violating- civil liberties .and: sec-.' 

; only a personal attack upon- 
। the director . -. .

“Communist’ writers- were 
assigned to this second phase 
of the casSpalgiu,

“ft Ivas also'planned at the 
meeting' that the services of 
certain congressmen would be 
enlisted in endeavoring to ob
tain congressional restrictions 
Upon- the Bureau’s activities.”

I -»The. jumor:, in. Washington • 
at-’this time w.as’that. Hoover

r. hacWdgtrKfc* s^ sdpj

I Murphy feft^lhe - Department1! 
i (o£ Justice, to. becope .an As-- 
i sociate. Justice- oh the su-, 
! prCme. Court — and> that the/ 

'new, liberal' attorney gener
al;' Jackson, would ptit the.

• handcuffs on Hoover and' the 
FBI at the first opportunity;?

The storm broke against | 
the FBI on Feb. 6. -I
Special agents arrested 10 | 

ni'en arid a woman in Detroit 
and a man in Milwaukee who 
had been indicted on charges 

[ of.conspiring to recruit volun- 
; teers for the Spanish Loyalist 
' Army.

, All of them were either 
■ admitted ' Communists-,. mem

bers of known., .Communist-.
I front organizations- or ‘ openly ;
I 'Commuriist sympathizers. .'

The arfests had been ordered 
by the Justice Department.'

The cry arose across the 
I country that these, arrCsts 

were an example of tlieFBI’s 
persecutnori of people who 

.happened to have political 
views- -contrary to those of 

, Hoover,

Hoover was called a greater 
menace than “a nest of spies;”

The FBI was described as an 
' .OGPU, a Gestapo, -a sinister 
menace to ..intellectual freer , 
dom, |

Charlotte Observer 
Charlotte, N. C.
1-22-57

THE FBI STORY
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■ There were doubts raised 
’Ih’&’mih^ •lldnesl Specie

>' whb’iheh1wpi’deS iNese'Mbubts.
2 without waiting. to bear the- 

facts. \ S
' The N e w ' . Republic dis-1 
cussed the arrests in a editorial'^ 
headed “American OGPU".'’^ 
The magazine said: . <

"In foreign countries people’: 
are forced by their govern,^; 
ments to submit to their Ges- ■ 
tapos. . ■

“In this country, Hoover has ; 
the voluntary support of all; 
who delight in gangster movies ’ 
and ten-cent detective magai.; 
zines...”

Many FBI critics had been’; 
hopeful that Jackson would ; 
take their side against HOP* ! 
ver, and the FBI. '

' But Jgck§on startled them;' 
• He^stood by Hoover. •.,

j '.One-explanation was given in 
. a column by Joseph Alsop and 
. Rober.t Kintner, who reported 

that Jackson had looked into
; .llld^BI’s activities and “to his 
•'surprise” discovered that the 
.bureau was operated along 
•legitimate lines.
::;,The> attacks on Hoover and 

’tfie 'FBI began to diminish and 
. idse force after an incident dur
ing, the dinner given on March 
' 16;• 1940, by the White House 
; correspondents. .
■ President Roosevelt was the 

guest • of honor at the head 
•table, which was placed on a 

; raised platform to give the hun
dreds of diners a view of the 
Chief Executive. 1

Roosevelt spotted—Hower 
among the guests and called 
to him. “Edgar,” he said, 
“what are they trying to dp 
to you on the Hill?”

Hoover shook his head and 
replied, “I don’t know, Mr. 
President.” ’

. Roosevelt grinned and turn
ed his thumbs down on the 
table. “That’s for them,” he 
said. '

The word soon spread around 
Washington that Roosevelt had 
turned thumbs down on the at
tackers of Hoover and the FBI,

(Tomorrow: The FBI Goes 
to War.) a-—i.__ ■
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Agents Enter Battle of Subversion
This is the fourteenth chapter- Hoovei’ was'shown into Pfesi-^

flee at9:15..The President looked 
up from his 'work and smiled. 
“Sit down, Edgar.” He pushed 
himself back from his oval’ desk 
and lit a, cigarette. . , > 

"I called you Over,” he said, 
‘‘because' I yant you tp do a 
job for me and it must be con
fidential.’’ >

in a serialization of highlights; 
from “The FBI Story," t)6n\ 
Whitehead’s best seller recentlyl 
published- by Random House. - ;

By-Don Whitehead' J 
Chief, Herald, Tribune Washing-\

ton. Bureau ’
The forces', of fear and sub-: 

version were on the march in; 
the summer of 1936;' The one
time Austr 
paper hanger,., 
Adolf Hitler,,had I 
risen to power in 
Germany, and 
while he. talked 
of peace he 
planned for war.

The Japanese® 
war lotds stood 
astride Korea
and Manchuria 
and, with bloody 
swords, in, their, 
hands,threatened 
all of Asia. The

Whitehead '
Fascist chief;

Mussolini, was carving out his 
new Roman' empire in Africa. 
Spain was being, tom cruelly by 
a civil' war 'which pitted brother 
against brother, Fascist against 
Communist.

In Soviet Russia, Stalin was 
continuing • his blood purges, 
adding new victims to the list 
of millions already liquidated by 
guns and by deliberate.starva
tion..

And. in the United States, 
nine million jobless walked the 
streets while the reactionary 
forces of fascism and corhnui- 
snism were enlisting recruits to 
I their causes.
[Answers Summons
[To White House i

This, in bare outline, was the1 
•gloomy state of the world on thei
morning of Aug. 24. FBI Direc-> 
.tor J. Edgar .Hoover left, his;

| headquarters to answer a sum- 
/ mons to a White House confer- 
i enc'e which would remaimsecret 
‘i lunKinSHS^rlting.J^.' “

[President Worried 
Over Subversives

Roosevelt went on to say he 
had - become increasingly con
cerned about'the activities, of 
Communists and other subver
sive groups. He felt that. he 
should have more information 
than he had been receivings He 
wondered if there were, some 
way by which he could obtain a 
broad intelligence picture' of 
Communist and, Fascist activi
ties alike in relation to the eco
nomic and political life of the 
country.

Hoover said- that there was, 
but.that under the jaw the Sec
retary of State must request tile 
Attorney General to undertake 
an investigation. This, Secretary 
of.State Cordell Hull quickly did, 
and Attorney General Homer 
Cummings passed, along the 
order to Hoover.

There- had been previous 
checks by the F. B. I. into pro- 
Fascist activities-, Tout they had 
been limited to individual cases 
and there had been.no constant 
investigation carried on in the 
field of subversive activities. ’

But now the--F. B. I., quietly; 
and without publicly disclosing’, 
the source of its authority, began 
to check on Communist activi
ties and to chart the rise of 
Fascist movements in the United 
States. These intelligence inves
tigations, would later stir xip a 
hornet’s nest of criticism to tire 
effect that the F. B. J. was med
dling, in the political beliefs and! 
opinions of persons merely be-j 
WMUSy heW radical views’ 
contrary to those,held'byHoovei^
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Warned oh Attempt _
To Steal Secrets

The first major espionage case! 
in this period involved Guenther' 
Gustave Rumrich, who had de- 
serted from the United States 
Army in 1936 'and then entered 
the German espionage service.

War Department intelligence 
tiffleers called the’F. B. I. into 
fire Bumrich case when th y

received a warning, from in \ 
American' military attache m 
London: that an effort would be . 
made to steal the United States’ 
secret east coast defense plans. 
The identity: of- the foreign 
agent was'unknown to-the mill- • 
tary and the F. B. I.

Soon after this warning was . 
received, New .York City detect 
tives and State Department 
special agents arrested' a. man 
who had attempted, to obtain 
American passport forms by' 
representing- himself as Secre
tary of' State Hull in a telephone 
call to the New York passport 
bureau. The man was Guenther 
GustaVe Rumiich. He carried in 
Kis pocket a penciled note which 
identified hint, as the ageilt who 
'would attempt to steal the 
coastal defense plans.

Rumrich was turned over to 
the F.‘ B. I. who through him 
special agents unfolded a Nazi 
plot to obtain, information on 
America’s military strength and 
defense plans, and on the secrets 
of the new aircraft-carrier, the 
Enterprise. Unfortunately, the 
.story of Rumrich’s arrest, was 
leaked by some one to New York 
newspapers and Rumrich’s con
federates scattered. Eighteen 
persons were indicted, but only 
four were convicted; The others 
;were listed as. fugitives from 
justice.
Newspaper Man
Gives Tip oh Spy
The F. B. I..worked with the Of

fice of Naval Intelligence to nail 
another spy, John Semer Farns
worth, a graduate of the Ui S. 
Naval Academy who was dis
honorably discharged from the 
Navy in 1927 and then became a 
spy in the pay of the Japanese 
from 1933 through 1936. The 
first tip on Farnsworth’s activi
ties came from Fulton Lewis jr., 
a newsman who heard, and be
lieved Farnsworth’s drunken 
tala oi a sjiy career, »

expose tb.e=caSeh 
himself as an exclusive story, 
lie took the facts to the F. B. I. 
—a practice followed by other 
reporters over the- years when 
[security was- involved. Farns- 
Iworth, the F. B. I. learned, re
ceived' some $20,000 for giving 
the Japanese stolen Navy blue
prints, code books, signal books, 
sketches of ships.and naval ma-, 
neuvers and other information.

Then columnist Heywood 
Broun caused a flurry in official 
•Washington in March, 1937, 
when he wrote that.trie activities 
of the German-American Bund 
had reached a point where “ac
tual recruiting is going on, and 
there is already a considerable 
body of storm troops here in 
.Ameripa." These Nazi-like storm 
'trbbps, lie wrote; were drilling 
[and. holding rifle practice4 and 
.“their loyalty is palpably direct? 
led toward Hitler and the home- 
iland ” '
Build Investigation 
At Dead End ’ •

.Special agents studied'. the 
Bund’s activities, membership, 
political' teachings, organiza
tion, affiliations and military
like training program. They 
then made a lengthy report to 
the Department of Justice in the 
early part of 1938.

The Bund investigation came 
to a dead end. The Justice De
partment' apparently decided 
that while the Bund’s general 
teachings-had a tendency to be 
subversive,. they did not violate 
any law of. the United States. 
: That’s where the matter stood 
until November, 1938, when the 
House Special Committee on 
Un-American Activities— then 
known as the Dies Committee— 
demanded an investigation by 
the State Department to deter
mine .whether certain organiza
tions—the Communist party and 
the Bund—were not actually un
registered agents of foreign gov
ernments, operating in'violation 
of Federal- law.

The Dies.Committee kicked up 
such a fuss that President Roose
velt discussed its demands at a 
Cabinet meeting on Jan. 4,1939. 
Two* days later, the President 
announced at a news conference 
that an investigation was under 
way.

„ © 1037 by Don Whitehead

Tomorrow:, How the F. B. I. 
stage-managed one of tlie 
strangest espionage dramas of

... . .
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During the gang-busting 1930's, 
X Edgar Hoover became Mr. 
FBI.”

Through the years, the FBI 
was jhaped in the image of this 
manU ideas and ideals.. No other 
agew in the federal govern
ment bears the' imprint of a 
single personality as clearly as 
the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation. ■
^Hoover is the FBI. But his 

position of strength — and the 
strength of the FBI—isn’t mere
ly a matter of one man’s person
ality'.

The real secret lies in the fact 
that Hoover has around him a 
group of topflight executives 
who climbed from the ranks of 
the FBI’s special agents.

They came up the hard way, 
by merit and not as somebody”s 
political pets. Hoover trusted 
them to make decisions.

PRIDE IN FBI.

In turn, these men have re
paid the trust with loyalty and 
fierce pride in the FBI. They 
accept without question the FBI 
policy of anonymity. Their names 
are not widely known beyond 
the doors of the FBI’s head-
qqafters. And yet they hold in 
thi Ir hands much of the respon
se ility for the nation’s safety.

This inner circle is composed 
offline men of whom Hoover has 
said, “You can’t buy the kind of 
energy and devotion they have 
given to the FBI."

-Hoover’s ■ top 1 i e u t e n ants 
gather each Monday and Wed
nesday and, if need be, each 
weekday in what is known as the 
FBI Executive Conference. The 
presiding officer is Clyde A. 
Tolson, 56, wh’o came to the 
Bureau on April 2, 1928.

Tolson is "that man who came 
to dinner’’ at the FBI. He in
tended to stay just long enough 
to get a little experience and 
enough money to start practicing 
law' at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
where he had gone to business 
school,

Several months after joining 
the FBI as a special agent, 
Tolson was brought to head
quarters as chief clerk, and then 
he moved up fast. He became 
an assistant director in 1931 and 
in 1947, Hoover gave him the 

title of Associate Director—for
mal recognition that Tolson was 
the No. 2 G-Man.

CLOSE FRIENDS

Tolson, like Hoover, is a bach-. 
elor. The two .men have become 
such Close friehds over - the 
years that ’their intimates say 
they, have even reached the 
poinll where they think alike. 
Tolson carries much of the ad- 

trative load which Hooverminii
handled himself for many years, 
and serves in effect as Hoover’s 
chief of staff.

Third in the line of command

Associate Director'

is Louis B. Nichols, 50, a big 
and affable- man who handles a 
tremendous number of chores 
for the director in addition to 
running the Records and Com

Assistants To

Assistant. Directors.

munications Division and repre-. 
senting the FBI in matters not 
handled personally by Hoover.

Nichols is an assistant to the 
director, a title also held by the

Nd, 4 man, Leland V. Board
man, 47.

Below Tolson, Nichols and 
Boardman, the six assistant di- 1 
rectors who are the operating j



chiefs of the divisions are; Idcn-. 
tification, C. Lester Trotter, 41; | 
Training and Inspection, Quinn; 
Taykin, 46; Administrative,- John 
P.j Mohiy 46; Domestic Intelli-

■e,1 Alan , H. Belmont, ’ 49;
P,
ge i :e,.' Alan , H. Belmont, 1 49;
1 p| istigative ' Alex Rosen,. 51; 
I.Moratory, Donald J. Pars ms, 
47'1' ’. - . - ' ■ IF-

FBI agent conies to the 1 
... .  in the morning wondering I 

'What shall I do today,;” He | 
pws what he is going to do ; 

„„ :ause he laid out his workJ 
sc-iedule the night before. IS it '! 
wl sn’t done the night befye, j 
thm he must get ,to the ofluce

No 
office

kn
be

Ti-

r
NO YES-MEN /

icse men did not reach their
posi ions by being yes-men. They I 

■ ' red-‘by being willing' to ac- 
.hard work, make decisions,-

arrl'.
cept 
and' take On responsibilities* 
while submerging their own per
sonalities in the FBI. f

They push themselves‘harder 
than'they do their subordinates. 
It ilsn't unusual for them to r 
vi ati: 12 or even 15 hours a diJk

do it ■ because there us j 
to be done —and their wonkJ

co) nes first.
in

early and get it done. J .1 
There is no such thing as a

9 a. m. to 5:30 T. m. day in the ’
Turn to Page 23, Col. H \

• tSjhtinned from Page 4 /
life1 of an agent, because crimi-J 

and subversives viork 
awund the clock. , a ■ > ‘ 

, There is no problem in re- 
craitfng either special agents or 1 
clerical help. From all pajlts of 1 
the. country and from the terri- I 
tories comes; a flow of applies- ! 
tions from those who have read ; 
of the FBI or have been in- ; 
fluenced by movies, television, ! 
radio or reports from friends.

Many recruits are recom- 
fhended by men and women al-?

the conference room, each 
iltive is expected to say what
links, whether the problem 

leal; with his own work or the
le ’ tl

• of someone else. But he 
___better be ready to defend ‘ 
he- josition he: takes, and have 
iH? > reasons ready; 1 These ate ; 
troi g-willed men and there are,.

i nes, clashes of opinion. ]

vorl : 
rad 1

it’ill
Bi t when these men walk 

mt if the conference room, they.
valk 
'. ins

out as a team. The deci- 
have been made and each

ready working for the FBI, 
Many fathers and sons, brottil TS
and Sisters, mothers and dauj h- 

FBI—and now Ilie 
of former empla es

ters fare FBI—and
grandsons <
are Altering the service.

(Tomorrow: The Enemy i
■ : Within.)
Copyright, IP5T, by Don Whitehead

nan 
nd 
hou

knows where he is going 
what he is to do. Their 

i dei-to-shouldef teamwork
s or e of the keys to the FBI's
epu
ienc y.

ation for unity and effi-

LITTLE TURNOVER

Employes would find fewer 
iresi ures, easier work and often
non
nd : 
he.
i ipe:

money if they left the FBI
ook iother jobs. But despite 
strict discipline, constant 

!i'vision and demand for bet-
?r-. than - average performance, 
he '"BI has an amazingly low
urnover in personnel.

Mire than one fourth of
hm 5t 14,000 employes h;

he 
ve

mi
ce:
an .

with the Bureau 10 yews 
nger. And more than pne 
of the special agents hive 
employed for at least 10

Since March 25, 1918. Helen ■ 
/. Jandy has been Hooter’s-1 
?crl tary and in 1939 she was j 
esi; cafed Executive Assismnt | 
i tl e Director., Awarding Miss-: 
landy a-scroll at the end* of ' 
5 ye ars of service. Hoover called i 
er * the truly indispensable per- :> 
in the FBI.'* !
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XWGAR
Mover wfi

Character?

By Don-.

STo LOUIS GLOBE DEMOCRAT
STo LOUISs MISSOURI

Dat@

KWu
Edition

Author?

.Thirteenth, .installment ’In. -fe;
.series!^ fr.oim ’ithe" l?esfcsellin8.-.r.... ■ .
book, .'.'The FBI Story? pub.- > . This inner cncle-is composed 
lished'hy Random-House. °f Hoo^r

> has "Said,-“You can’t'buy the

BUYING the- .gaiig-bustihg, 
i930$,:. J. EdgaA.'lIodyer/he'/ 
- Capie “Mr. iFBI?:-.'-.-

kind of energy and devotion 
they have givqn to .the FBI;’’

Hoover’s toil lieutenants 
gather each! Monday and 
Wednesday andjif need be each 
weekday in 'what is- known as 
fhg FBI’ Executives Conference.

: Though the year's,•' the EBt.'.i 
,^a^.shaped in the fmq&dpf this. * 
maji!s ideas and idealsfjid.rith^ 

.agency’in. the Federal-GoverjS^ 
-m'dift,',’bears the 'im^iirit -’p'f^atf-a 
;!singld .personality! Vas gle'af iy..'asjy; 
'.the. Federal Btireait of Tiiyesrlrp; 
;-<&er is" W-FW.'Btft li&J

The presiding officer is Clyde 
A. Tolson,'56, who-cahid to the 
.Bureau on April ’2( ’1928. ' ' 
.’.■.Tolson is "the*man who caffie

Position of strengthr^arid the * tended to sta^ lust long enough 
Strength of the 'FBI'—isn’t. “---- !———
mprely a matter ,’o'f one- man’s.- 
personality. The rpaXsecret lies, 
in the fact that Hoover -'has
around him a group of top
flight executives who .climbed 
'from? the ranks of.,.the FBI’s 
special agents.

They came- up the hard', way, . 
by 'merit and’ not- as some’- i 
body’s politlcaL'pets. • Hoover 1 
trusted thern. to make decisions.- 
Idturn, these men liave-repaid 
the' llust with’ loyalty arid' 
fierce pride in* the ’FBI? They1. 
accept, without- question’, the 
FBI policy of anonymity. Their 
namds are not widely' known 
beyond the aotJfSio£*the.' FBI’s 
headquarters. And-’ yet they 
hold in their hands' much' of. 
the responsibility for the na, 
timi’s safety.
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£ P/'v aa-” * •’ ■ ■ ?.-'iiardfefciM^
orffiimtek’-’-it fsh’Vunusual‘’for 

work 12 or even’15 
'*ai»hours-a,,day;;.- They;du itbe- 

business. > cause there .Is work to be donecause there, iswork to Redone 
—and, their work comes first.,' Scfiopl,. . .. .. , ■. . ■ —anttr xnejr wor& comes msu

after, joining ! , jp-sthe conference?room, each 
tjnqjEBr as-ia Special agent-,. Tol-) executive'?5is' ..iexpected-.-.'to.' .say 
';sph. Wag; brdugMPto’-headquaM what Rd thinks,;'.whether the 
•teas. as;.’ghigf cMrk.'hn^thgn. he pjobleirf deals With?" hrs-'bwn 
^9y£d?hP ;Ras.t.| Hh.-b^ wdrk-br the.work? of SOme'cne

.. assiftantp^ '1031! and-,' eiSK . But he- -had .better’ -be 
ready to' defend' thp position- he 

9- takes;’ .-arid- 'haye >his reasons
^mal;.-4j.rgc°gpltion Wiat/- iTolsotf! ready.. These areustfoiig-willed 

1 -men; and-there-are,.pt-tiipps,

vbgchgKff/.' The\ twq-'-hiqjr. /Have'' 
. hecbfpp! .suclr cld?g'"frierids- over 
i the ,’^a^shthjit, Ifieia’ iijtim'ates' 
i .say they h‘4vh-eyep.'.he&bhdd’the."- 
...pqi'pt jWSfir^r’ta^t^iifcfalik^ 
yjMgdpj.dgrrie's^^^

■'hahqMd/hJmseTf^
'arid serves in effect'&s Hoover’s ' 
' chief of staff.-,
' • Third- in tlm line of command

clashes-of-opinion.-. \ r: > , yw
'But..when?-these; men walk

,the .almost,.14,000 .employes! 
• have been- with the Bureau 10 j 
years or longer^ JWid more thgn 
one third of the special’agents) 
have ’ be’eri employed” for. ,ati 
least 10 years.., A, . : . ■ ’ ! 

; Since-March 25,'^91,8,. Helen 
iV. Gandy, has, ,beeh Hooyer’s 
secretary apd:.m,1939 .ghe was' 
.'designated Executive Assistant: 

> to-.the Director. Awarding, Miss, 
Gandy a ..scroll , at-.the ,end of' 
35 year's of service, , Hoover': 
called-lher “tRe- truly indispen
sable person.in the,-FBI.”.’. ....
. , -- ..- ,.*. . •*’ *•••

AiQ' ]T,Bl”agerit., coipes tp-.the 
• office , lit' the' morning 'woft-' 
■*v derifig 'f'W.hat shall ;I d'O' to
day?. Helfriows What fie i& going , 
to do because he laid out his

is'Louis.B/’MchOls? 50, a big 
and affable, nfen who handles a 
tremendous- ivuipbeb: dt chores 
for ‘the’ director in-'addition. to 
running 'the- Records and Com- 
mUhlcationS-^Div^^^ 
sehtihg ‘ the FBT-:iri 'matters not 
handled- Vebsdnally' by ’Hoover. 
Nichols is. an assistant to the 
director,''a - title also held by ■ 
the-'- No’. 4 man/ L’ela’nd. V. 
Roardm’ah, 47. ’• : ’

B’ BLOW Tolson,’ 'Nichols and 
(Bbafdman; the- six' assistant , 
'directors who are the', operat

ing.chiefs of the- divisions are: ' 
Identification, C. Lester ’• Trot
ter, 41; Training? and Inspec
tion, Quinn Tamm, 46; Admin
istrative, John P. Mohr, 46; 
Domestic Intelligence, Alan H. 
Belmont, 49; Investigative, Alex 
Rosen, 51;’ Laboratory, Donald 
J. Parsons, 47. - . •<

’- These- men did'-imt reach 
■their positions’ by being yes- 
men; ■’ ■ They arrivedv-by being 
Willing'’ th 'accept-- hard, work, 
make'decisions- and. take on-re
sponsibilities' why^submerging 
theif ■’ Own personalities • in the 
•FBI;: \ They push • themselves

out. of the conference ;rpo.ih, 
they- walk out as a- team. The

’ decisions' have-, been-'made and — —T----- --------- —
each mart-knows: where 'he .is. work schedule the night before. ;
-going and -what -fie - isVtq do.' If it wasn’t done the night be-.

,.Their shoulderS/to,- sabulder, fore, ^then he must get’.td the 
teamwork-.it one; of the. keys-, fo officd. early’- arid get it done. ■ 
the: FBI’s reputation; for- -unity ' There1 Is no such'‘thing-aS. a 
-and efficiency;,-*?- ,;■<- • ? - 9 amp. to 5:30 pirn, -day in" the

Employes' would.-find-. fewer life, of ah agent, because crimi- 
pressures, easiqwwbrk and of ten pals ”
•more money if they- left the FBI ■ around the’ clock 
•and took.- other- jobs’. .-Bpt-de- ‘
spite,-thd strict discipline, con-
stant. ■ supervision apd * demand 
for- better * than .-average - per
formance, thcEBIhas.-an amaz
ingly low turnoveMn.person
nel. More than ;.one ?fqprtlj. of

and- subversives work
—d No' agent’s

life is ever quite" his -own, bfe- 
, cause fie must be ' ready to go 
anywhere'fie is-ordered, at any 

'time-
There is no’ 'problem'- ill re- 

'cruiting'either' special-agents or 
clerical ■ help/ -’FrOM all1 parts 
bfthe'cduhtfy aftd.frOiii'the'ter- 
fitbrieseomes a flow of appiita-
’tions from tlirlse-..who-'have read 
'.of the FBI or I .................have" been ’influ-
eneetl' by rhov , _______ , __
did? dr - repdr S ’ from- - friends.
Many rCfcru'its c;\;

es,’ television; ra-

are recommend
’ed'by men, arid womeri already 
working for -the FBE Many 
fathers and Soils, -brothers and • 
sisters, mothers and daughters i 

•are FBI—and now the grand
sons of former- employes -are

vectoring the service. , 
TOtaOBROWT'The Enemy

' XlVithin. .
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How Police Training- School, Success From. Beginnirjg, Goi Its Start

,,r '■' .- Sy Don —-..- -

(TWELFTH OF A SERIES.)

HAD- J. Edgar Hoover ever 
dreamed of directing a huge 
federal -police system- en

forcing, the law for every city 
and hamlet in the country—it 
might have been realized in the 
earls 1930s. I

Tl^s period was a nightmans 
in the history of crime in Amer
ica. It was, a nightmare ij. 
which an army of criminals had 
better weapons, faster automo
biles, greater range of move
ment’ and far more political in
fluence than the poverty-strick
en local police.

’ : This was the period, when de
mands came for a national po
lice force which would take over 
the job of the local police. .

. Hoover believed the answer 
to-the crime problem lay in 
taking police work out. of poli
tics, arid in giving all policemen 
scientific, training in- law en
forcement.

At that time most rookie po
licemen were, given a badge and 
a gun-and told to go to work. 
Few cities had any kind of 
training program for policeinen,. 
and. generally there was an atti
tude that none was needed.

vestigation- believes that the 
secret of crime eradication lies 
not in a national police force 

. but in solidarity arid the com
bined linking of all law-enforce
ment agencies. It believes in a 
close.-knit cooperation, each 
unit capable of handling,its pe
culiar - problems, but '.capable 
also, when necessary, of mobil
izing its efforts lit a concerted 
drive against, the criminal ele
ment of. this country . * ■

Hoover discussed his ideas 
with Attorney General Homer 
Cummings, and together they 
carried a proposal for a police 
training school before the At
torney General’s Crime Confer
ence,. which met in December, 
1934. .

Hoover told the conference:-
■ “The value of adequate train

ing has already been proved in 
the training school^ maintained 
by our-bureau for its personnel. 
. » . With but slight readjust
ment of operations, these train- 
irig facilities already established, 
could be extended to the local 
law enforcement agencies of the 
country.”

t

4

Titles "THE FBI STORY"

Character

THE conference recommend
ed that the school be estab
lished, and on July, 29,1935,

STo LOUIS POST DISPATCH
STo L0UISs MISSOURI

the first class of 23 police offi-One chief of police commands the first class of 23 police offi- 
•ing a force of more than 100’ cefs gathered for 12 weeks of 

" ...... ................ study. This was the beginningmeh dismissed the idea of sci
entific police training with the
curious comment: all that
a policeman need know (is) the. 
Ten Commandments."

Time after1 time, Hoover ar
gued—in letters, speeches, arti
cles, and memoranda—that the 
basic responsibility for law en
forcement in, a democracy rest-: 
ed with the local police and 
should remain there. In a. letter 
to the'*T»peka Daily Capital, 
Hoover said-Iff* 1936:

“The Federal Bureau of In

of the FBI’s now famous Na-.' 
tional Academy which'was- Hoo- | 
ver’s answer to demands for a 
national police force.

In its first 21 years, the . 
academy gave instruction to 
more than 3000 law enforce
ment officers. Out of this num
ber,. mores- than 28 per: cent , 
climbed transitions as execii- , 
tive heads of tneiF*aepartments ; 
with such titles as chief of po- ’ 
lice, sheriff, and state police 
chief. - -

Date?

Editions

Authors j _ , ,.
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The number of. graduates, Is 
small when, compared with the 
total' number bf police officers 
in the. United States tt- softie 
250;00d. Blit, each graduate has 
left the firademy-^ualified to, 
organize police schools in his 
home town- and to share, the 
knowledge he* has gained with, 
the other members of his force.

Two 12-week sessions are 
held’ each-, year—sessions, in 
which some *80 students attend 
classes from. 9 to 5, five days 
a iVeek. After-dinner hours are 
taken up. with the typing of. 
notes, and study.

It’s. a. hard, grinding period 
in -which no outside interests 
are allowed to interfere with 
work. The only excuses ac
cepted for missing a class are 
sickness, illness in th'e_famiiy 
or complying with a court sub- 
pena.

The academy’s regular in
structors are experienced and 
well-trained FBI teachers. Other 
FBI special agents are available 
in the teaching of highly spe
cialized courses. Lectures, are 
given by educators, criminolo
gists, lawyers and, others.

The academy was.a success 
from the beginning. Applica
tions have poured in from law 
enforcement agencies at. the 
ratio of about seven applica
tions* for each student admitted;

Perhaps more than any other 
single program, the National 
Academy, brought closer co-op- 
eratibn between the FBI and 
local police. The FBI agents 
and the students came to know 
each other and to have a better 
appreciation of the others’ 
problems.

Local officers saw the FBI 
men in an. eiitirely different 
light—and the FBI’s agent gain
ed a new perspective by looking 
at the local men’s problems.

There was, for example, a’ 
heavyset officer from the: sage-' 
brush country who came to-the 
academy and immediately made: 
himself disagreeable by refuse' 
ing to associate in ,off hours; 
With either the FBI instructors! 
or the other students?-Biogas! 
overweight when he began! 
training, and the -pounds, 
dropped off at an alarming fate. 
But he didn’t complain. At 
mealtime, and at night, he went 
off by himself. He became the 
“lone wolf.” •

★ ★ if

AT the close of the session, 
he came to the office-'of- 
the assistant director of,the> 

FBI in charge of, training. He 
fiddled' with his hat for a mo
ment and then blurted out his, 
story. •

“I know you and the other 
fellows think I’m a pretty1 
strange character, acting like I, 
have. But.I’d like you to know 
the reason. I had to mortgage 
my house to get enough money 
to come up here and at, the 
same time take care of my fam
ily back home along with some! 
relatives who live, with us. I 
After I bought my; railroad 
ticket and took put the money 
for the hotel, I only had 35 
cents a day for food; I couldn’t'! 
afford to eat with the others. 
ThatlS why I went off by my-< 
self and,why I lost sb much’ 
weight." ’. ,

The FBI man said, “But why; 
didn’t you tell me? We could,1 
have worked out something.”

The man shrugged. “Pride, I 
reckon. I guess I was ashamed 
to say anything. Biifit's been 
worth it and I figure I’m. a bet-' 
ter man for what I’ve done.” 
He shook hands and Walked out.: 
(Copyrlght_j2SZr^jy Don Whitehead) '

(Tomorrow: The Anonymous 
Nine.) j



THE FBI NOT ONLY TRAINS ITS OWN. AGENTS INTENSIVELY, BUT SINCE MID-30S HAS OPERATED' NATIONAL ACADEMY, TRAINING 
POLICE OFFICERS FROM ALL PARTS OF COUNTRY.IN LATEST CRIME INVESTIGATION TECHNIQUES. HERE- INSTRUCTOR. IN IDENTI- 

? FICATION POINTS OUT TO CLASS HOW TO LOOK’ FOR FACIAL PECULIARITIES,



By DON WHITEHEAD
During the-gang-biisting 1930s, 

-J. Edgar Hoover became “Mr. 
FBI.” . • ’ '

Through the years, the FBI 
was shaped in the image of this

Thirteenth of a Series ’

mail’s ideas and ideals. No other * 
agency in the Federal. Gdvern- 
ment bears the imprint of a 
single personality as clearly as 
the Federal Bureau of Investiga- , 
tion. x

Mr. Hoover is the FBI, But his- 
t.position, of strength—and the 
strength of the FBI—isn’t merely 
a matter of one man’s personal- ‘ 
ity. The real secret lies in the 
fact that; Mr. Hoover has around 
him a group of topflight execu- . 
tives who-climbed from the ranks 
of the FBI’s, special agents.

They came up the hard way; 
by merit and not as somebody’s 
political pets. Mr. Hoover 
trusted'them to make decisions. 
In. turn, these men have repaid 
the trust with loyalty and fierce 
pride in the FBI. They accept 
Without Question the FBI policy 
of anonymity. Their names are 
not widely known beyond the 
doors of the FBI’s headquarters. 
And yet they hold in their hands 
much- -of the responsibility for' 
the Nation’s safety.

This inner circle is composed’ < 
of nine men of whom Mr. Hooverh 
has said, “You can’t buy thep 
kind1 of energy and devotion they) \ 
haV(f&iven’ to the .

Wash. Post and---------
.■ Times. Herald j

f“’AVash. News _------- j
Wash. Star {
N. Y. Herald--------------------- 1

Tribune
N. Y. Mirror..
N. Y. Daily News -----
Daily Worker------------ 
The Worker--------------  
New Leader--------------
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Mr. Hobver’s top lieutenants 
gather each Monday and 
Wednesday and if heed be each 
•weekday in what is known as the 
FBI Executives Conference. The 
presiding officer is Clyde A. Tol
son, 56-, who came to the Bureau, 
on April 2; 1928. 1

Mr.. Tolson is “the man who 
came to dinner” at the FBI. He! 
intended to stay just long! 

' enough to get a little experience 
and enough money to start.prac- 
tictnglaw at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
where he had gone to business 
school,

Several months after joining 
the FBI as a special agent,. Mr; 
Tolson- was brought to head
quarters as chief clerk, and then 
he moved up fast. He became an 
assistant director in 1931 and in 
1947, Mr. Hoover gave him the 
title of associate' director^-fqr^, 
mal recognition that MLTolson! 
was the No. 2 G-Man. ‘
' Close Friendsi.
Jie, like Mr. Hoover, " is a 

bachelor. The two men have 
become such close friends over, 
the years that their intimates i 
say their have even reached the j 
point where they think alike; | 
Mr. Tolson carries ’ much of the 
administrative load which Mr.: 
Hoover handled’ himself., for ‘ 
many years, and serves in effect. 
as Hoover’s chief of. staff.

Third in the line of command ' 
is Louis B. Nichols, 50j a big: 
and affable- man who handles a-.! 
tremendous number of qhores1 
for the director in. addition to> 
running the Records and Com- 
munications Division and- repre-J 
senting the FBI, in matters not', 
handled personally by Mr. 
Hoover. Mr, Nichols is an as
sistant to the director, a title 
also held- by the No. 4 man, 
Leland V. Boardman; 47.

Below Mr. Tolson, Mr. Nichols' 
and Mr. Boardman, the six as-! 
sistant directors who are the 
operating chiefs of the divisions 
are: Identification, C. Lester 
Trotter, 41; Training and In-, 
spection, Quinn Tamm, 46; Ad- 
ministeatsie,. John P._Mohr , 46: 

. Domestic Intelligence, Ale x

Rosen? 51; Laboratory, Donald them to work12 or et-eifTErHOurs! 
J. Parsons, 47, a day. They do it because there

is work to be done—and their!No Yes-Men comes - |
. These men did not reach their jn the conference room, eac> 

positions by being yes-men. They executive is expected io say what 
arrived by, being .willing to ac- be thinks, whether the problem 
cept hard work, make decisions deals with his own work or the 
and take on responsibilities while work of someoneelse.Buthe had 

•submerging their Own personal- better be ready to defend the 
ities in the FBI, Tjiey push them-pOSjtion he takes, and have- his 
selves harder than they, do their reasons ready. These are strong- 
subordinates, It isn’t unusual for willed' men and there are, at 

times,, cjashes of opinion.
But when these meh- walk out 

of the conference room, they, 
walk out as a. team. The deci
sions have been made and each 
man knows where-he is going and 
what he is to do. Their shoulder-! 
to-shoulder teamwork is one of 
the keys, to the FBI’s reputation 
for unity and efficiency.

Little Turnover |
Employes would And fewer! 

pressures, easier work and.often! 
mrore money if they left the FEE 
arid took other jobs. But despii 3 
tlip strict discipline; constai] t
su 
;td

ijervisioh and demand for bej- 
'r-than-average performance,



MR. FBI—J. Edgar Hoover (above) is the FBI. But 
his strength—and the strength of the bureau—lies
in the fact that he has 
executives (below) who 
bureau.—AP Photos.

thehis pride inshare

C. Lester TrotterJohn P. MohrDonald J. Parsons

the FBI has an amazingly low 
turnover In personnel. More than 
one fourth of the almost 14,000 
employes have been with the 
Bureau 10 years or longer. And 
more than one third of the spe
cial agents have been employed! 
’or at least 10 years. '

Since March 25, 1918, Miss| 
Helen W. Gandy has been Mr. 
Hoover's secretary and in 1939 
she was designated Executive 
Assistant to the Director. 
Awarding Miss Gandy a scroll at 
the end of 35 years of service, 
Mr. Hoover called her "the truly 
indispensable person in the 
FBI.”

No FBI agent comes to the 
iffice in the morning wondering 
“What shall I do today?” He 
knows what he is going to do 
because he laid out his work 
-chedule the night before. If it 
wasn’t done the night before, 
'hen he must get to the office 
'arly and get it done.

Ready To Go
There is no such thing as a 9 

a m. to 5:30 p.m. day in the life 
of an agent, because criminals

around him a group of

and subversives work around the 
clock. No agent’s life is ever 
quite his own, because he must 
be ready to go anywhere he Is 
ordered, at any time.

There is no problem in re-' 
cruitlng either special agents or 
clerical help. From all parts of 
the country and from the terri
tories comes a flow of applica
tions from those who have read 
of the FBI or have been influ
enced by movies, television, radio 
or reports from friends. Many 
recruits are recommended by 
men and women already working 
for the FBI. Many fathers and 
sons, brothers and sisters, moth
ers and daughters are FBI—and 
now the grandsons of former 
employes are entering the serv
ice.

Copyright 1957 by Don Whitehead
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; J, Edgar Hodver is well-known as "Mr. FBI” but,, 
few persons have heard of the team of devoted assist-' 
ants who are responsible for the efficient operation of his 
Bureau. How this team operates is told in today’s install
ment of the series by Don Whitehead, Pulitzer Prize 
winner, based dn his new book, "The FBI Story” .
( BY DON WHITEHEAD

? During , the gang-busting 1930’s,. J. Edgar 
Hoover became “Mr. FBI.” •

'he presiding Officer is C lyde 
A. I Tolson, 56, who came to'the 
Bureap on April 2, 1928.

j Through the years, the FBI was shaped- in the 
image of this man’s ideas* and ideals. No other 
Agency in the Federal Government bears the im
print of a single personality as clearly as- the 
federal Bureau of Investigation.
; Hoover is the FBI. But his position of strength—and 
;he strength of the FBI—isn’t merely a matter of one man’s
lersonality. The real secret lies in the fact

Tolson is ‘‘the man who came, 
to dinner” at the FBI. He in
tended to stay just.long enough 
to- get, a little. experience* and 
enough money to start practic
ing law at Cedar Rapids, ta., 
Where he had gone to business 
school'.

Several months after joining 
the FBI as- a special agent, 
Tolson was. brought to head? 
quarters as chief clerk, and 
then he moved up fast.

, ’ * $ *
HE BECAME an assistant 

director in 1931 arid in 1947,. 
Hoover gave him the title of 
Associate Director' —‘ formal 
recognition that Tolson was* 
the Nd. 2 G-Man.

) P/iicriiTTn EdiiorTiio Worker

) The Worker

j Rot.-vu'. Arr.Nicpn

D?: : jj Press

) DMioit
) Michigan rv!y
) Wayne Cci.-o'.on j 

I

hat Hoover has around him a group of 
opflight executives who climbed from the 
‘anks of the FBI’s special agents.
: They came up the hard way, by merit 
Ind not as somebody’s political pets, 
loover trusted them to make decisions, in
urn, these men have repaid the trust with 
by dty and fierce pride in the FBI. They
,cc jpt without question the FBI policy of 
mnymity. Their names are not widely 
mown beyond the doors of the FBI’s
.eadquarters. And yet they hold in their Whitehead 
lands much of the responsibility of the (

’ ’ nation’s safety-. • •
This inner circle is composed- 

of nine men of whom Hoover 
has said, “You can’.t buy the 
kind of energy arid devotion 
they have giveri to the FBI.” 

’ $ * *
HOOVER’S TOP Lieutenants, 

gather each Mon.day and 
Wednesday and if need be 
each^ggfcday in what is known- 
asthe FBI Executives Confer-; 
ence.

Tolson, like Hoover; is a 
bachelor. The two men have 
become such close friends over 
the years that their intimates 
say they have even reached 
the point where they think 
alike.

Tolson carries much of the 
administrative load which 
Hoover handled himself for 
many years, and serves in ef
fect as Hoover's chief of staff.

« * $
THIRD IN the line of com

mand is Louis B. Nichols, 50, 
a big and affable man who 
handles a tremendous number 
of chores for the director in 
addition to running the Records 
and Communications Division 
arid representing the FBI* in 
matters not.handled personalty 
by Hoover. |.

Nichols is an assistant to the 
■iulTector, a title also held bjj 
the No. 4 man; Leland- V. 
Boardman, 47.
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Below Tolson, Nichols and SINCE MARCH 2i>?T91‘3r’* 
. Bogrdfjiaftn the- six assista^Tr^len W. Gandy has been 

” ’ ” Hoover’s „ secretary; and in
1939 she was designated Exec
utive Assistant to the Director.

directors whoare the operating- 
chiefs of the divisions are:
Identification ,C. Lester Trot
ter, 41; Training and Inspec
tion, Quinn Tamm, '46; Admin
istrative; John P. Mohr, 46; 
Domestic Intelligence, Alan H.. 
Belmont, 49; Investigative, 
Alex Rosen, 51; Laboratory, 
Donald J. Parsons, 47.

Til ESE MEN did not reach 
their; positions by being yes- 
meri.| They arrived by being 
Williijg to accept hard work, 
make decisions and- take on 
responsibilities while submerg
ing their own personalities in 
the FBI. They push themselves 1 
harder than they do- their sub
ordinates.

It isn’t unusual for them to 
wcrk 12 or even 15 hours a day.

• They do it because there is ' 
work to be done—and their 
work comes first.

In the conference room, each; 
executive is expected to- say 
what he thinks, whether the 
problem deals with his own 

• work-or the work of someone 
i else. But he had' better be 

ready to defend the position 
he takes, and have his rea
sons ready.

These are strong-willed men 
. and there are, at times, 

clashes of opinion.
. * * *

BUT WHEN these men walk 
out of the conference room, 

they walk out as .a team. The 
decisions have been made1 and 
each man knows where he1 is 
going and what he is,to do.

-Awarding, Miss Gandy a 
scroll at’ the end of 35 years of 
service. Hoover called her “the

I truly indispensable person in 
the FBI.”

No FBI agent comes to the 
! office in the morning wonder-, , 
: ihg “What shall I do today?”, j 

He knows what he is going, to- 
’1 do because he laid out his-work j 

( schedule-the‘night Jrefore. B 
jr it wasn’t done the night before,’ 

■ then he must get to the of- 
, fice early and get it done.

♦ * * J

THERE IS no such thing as 
a 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. day in 
the life of an agent, because 
criminals and subversives 
work around the clock.

No agent’s life is ever quite 
his own, because he must be 
ready to go anywhere he is " 
ordered, at any time. j

There is "no problem in re- 1 
■cruiting either- special agents- 
or. clerical help. From all parts , 
of the cduntry and. from the j 
territories comes a flow of ap
plications from those who.have, , 
read of the FBI or have been 
influenced by movies, tele
vision, radio or reports f-r o m 
friends;

* * *
MANY RECRUITS’ are rec- 

! ommended by men and women ;
already-working for the FBI.. ;
Many fathers and sons, broth
ers and sisters, mothers zrJ(nd

Their shoulder - to - shoulder
-daughters are FBI—and nw
the grandsons of former e m

teamwork is one of the keyS“ are entering the serv^e.1. > • —— — . . . * /rPnWAX^AIYT* "if! Tt A TYlto the FBI’s reputation for
unity and efficiency.

Employes would find fewer

(Tomorrow: The Enemy 
Within.) *

pressures, easier work and of
ten more money if they .left 
the FBI and took other jobs.-

But despite the strict disci
pline, constant supervision and" 
demand for better-than
average performance, the FBI, 
has an amazingly low turnover 
in personnel. More than one- < 
fourth of the almost 14,000 em
ployes have been with the 
Bureau 10 years or longer, 
And^snese. than one-third -of 
the special agents hA?e been 
employed, for at least 10 years.

* # *
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Academy Trains Local Forces
This is the twelfth chapter in 

a serialization of highlights from 
"the FBI Story,” Don White
head’s best seller recently pub
lished by Bandom House.
' By Don Whitehead

Chief, Herald Tribune ' 
Washington Bureau’

• Had J.. Edgar Hoover ever 
dreamed of directing a huge 
Federal police system enforcing; 
the law’ for every 
city and hamlet """

, Time-L.-a.f ter tim^^Hosrer 
argued—in letters, speeches, 
articles, and memoranda—that 
the basic responsibility for law 
enforcement in a democracy 
rested with the local police and 
should remain there. In a. letter 
to "The Topeka Daily Capital,’-’ 
Hoover said in. J936: ’ ■ .

in the country— 
it might' have 
been realized in 
the. early 1930s, 

. This period 
was a night
mare; in the 
history of crime | 
hi America. • it! 
was. a night
mare in which

, “The. Federal Bureau of In
vestigation believes that, the 
secret, of crime eradication lies, 
not in. a national police fored 
1 ut in'isolidarlty arid .the com- 
1 ined. linking of all law enforce-- 
i aent agencies, it belieVes- in d 

. illose-knit co-operation,, each

an army of- . 
criminals had Whitehead 
better weapons, faster automo
biles, greater range of move
ment and far more political in
fluence" than the poverty-strick-
en local police.,- .

This was the' period when de
mands ■ came for a national 
police force which would take 
over the job of the local police.

Hoover believed the answer to 
the crime problem lay in taking 
police work out of politics, find 
in giving all policemen a scien
tific training in law enforce
ment.
One Officer’s-Code:
The 10 Commandments

At that time most rookie 
policemen were given a badge 
and a gun and told to go to 
work. Few cities had any kind of 
training program for police 
officers, and generally there was 
an attitude that, none was 
heeded. -

One chief of police command
ing. a. for.ee of. more" than-100 
men dismissed-; the idea of* 
scientific police > training' with! 
the curious, comment: “ , . . all 
thata^oliceinan nee.dJmpwtis) 
the Ten Commandmente.” '

,-J 
t „

i

unit~‘capaBle of handling Tts 
peculiar problems but capable 
also, when necessary, of mobiliz
ing its efforts in. a concerted 
drive against the criminal ele
ment'of this country ...."
Beginning of the
FBI National Academy ,

Hoover discussed his ideas 
with Attorney General Homer 
Cummings, and together they 
carried a proposal fof a police 
training school before the At-, 
torney General’S Crime1 Confer
ence; which met, iff December, 
•193V - . " ",

Hoover told the conference: -
“The value of adequate train-; 

ing has,already been proven in 
the training schools maintained' 
by our bureau for its person
nel . .-. With but, slight read
justment of operations, these 
training facilities - already 
established could be extended 
to the local law enforcement 
agencies of the country.” . '

The conference recommended 
that the school be established, 
and on July 29, 1935, the first 
class of twenty-three ,■ police 
officers gathered . for ‘twelve 
weeks of study. This Was the 
(beginning of the F. B.l/s now 
(famous National Academy 
which was’Hoover’s answer to 
demands for a national-police 
force. ■ . .
3,000 Officers
Trained in 21 Years

In its first twenty-One years, 
the academy gave ihstruptionto 
more than' 3,000 law enforce- 
.menj officers. Out of this num
ber, more than 28 per cent 
climbed to positions as execu
tive heads of their departments 
with such titles .as chief of Police, 
sheriff, and state police chief.

The number of graduates is. 
small when compared with the 
total number of'police officers in 
the .United States—some 25,000. 
But each graduate has left the 
academy qualified to organize 
police schools in his home town 
(and to share the knowledge he 
has gained with the other mem
bers of his force.

Two twelve-week sessions are 
held each year—sessions in 

(which some eighty students at
tend classes from 9 to 5, five days 
a week. After-dinner hours are 
taken up with the typing of notes 
andstudy., •

It’s a: hard, grinding period iff 
which no Outside interests are 
allowed to Interfere with work. 
The only excuses accepted for 
missing ft.class are sickness, ill-, 
ness in. the family or complying 
with a court subpoena,

TiTirTre-Jaemy’s TegW^in-

r~’ ‘ 1 ■ , , •£
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A

K B. I-’ ACADMY TEACHES* INVESTIGATION TECHNIQUES—An instructor-at 
the F, B.fI. school pointing out facial peculiarities in a class on identification. ,'

-—and the F. B. I.’s agents gained 
a new perspective by looking at 
the local men’s problems.

There was, for example, a 
heavyset officer from the sage
brush country who came to the 
academy and immediately made 
himself disagreeable by refusing 
to associate in off -hours with 
either’ the F. B. I. instructors or 
the other students. He was 
overweight when he began 
training, and the pounds 
dropped off at an alarming rate. 
But he didn’t complain. At meal
time, and at night, he went off 
by himself. He became the 
“lone wolf.”
What He Endured
To Take F. B. I. Course

At the close of the session, he 
came to the office of the assist
ant director of the F. B. I. in 
charge of training. He fiddled 
with his hat for a moment and 
then blurted out. his story:

“I know you and the other 
fellows think I’m a pretty

strfictors- are experienced and 
well-trained F. B. I. teachers. 
Other F. B, I. special1 agents are 
available in the teaching of 
highly specialized courses. Lec- 
tures are given by educators, 
criminologists, lawyers, and 
Others.
7 Applicants to Each 
Student Admitted

The academy was a success 
from the beginning. Applica
tions have poured in from law 
enforcement agencies at the 
ratio of about seven applications 
fpr each student admitted.

Perhaps more than any other 
single program, the National 
Academy brought closer co-oper
ation between the F. B. I. and 
local police. The F. B. I. agents 
and the students came to know 
each other and to have a better 
appreciation of the others’ prob- 

lleihs.
! Local officers saw the F. B. I. 
|meh4n^n-entirely different light

strange character, acting like I 
have. But I'd like for you to 
know the reason. I had to mort
gage my house to get enough 
money to come up here and at 
the same time take care of my 
family back home along with 
some relatives who live with us.i 
After I bought my railroad ticket 
and took out the money for the 
hotel; I only had thirty-five 
cents a day for food. I couldn’t 
afford to eat with the'others. 
That’s why I went off by myself 
and why I lost so much weight.”

The F. B. I. man* said, “But 
why didn’t you tell me? We 
could have worked out; some
thing.”

The police officer shrugged. 
“Pride, I reckon. I guess I was 
ashamed to say anything. But 
it’s been worth it and I figure 
I’m a better man for what I 
have done.” He shook hands 
and .walked out.

’ © 1957 by Don Whitehead ’
Tomorrow’s chapter: "The

Anonymous Nine." ;

1
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By DON WHITEHEAD |
The United States marshal at 

Nime, Alaska, had a problem ip 
re order to, be solved. ■ if.'

' In mid-March- of 1936 a bliz- 
zard swept out of the north. The !

, Eleventh of a Series.

Icy: winds, moaned' across' the 
Alaskan mountains’ and the flat
lands;. driving: men and animals-, 
to shelter. John Nilima, an-, old- 
time prospector and: trader,, re- 
treated into his log. cabin, at a: 
remote place called Old Buck- 
land Village.

in the fury bf' 'the storm, a; 
man stole to a sheltered side- of; 
the cabin, looked through a win-> 
dow,- raised a rifle, took careful] 
aim and shot John Nilima] 
through the head. Quickly- tha 
killer opened the.door and- 
stepped inside. He looked- at; 
Nilima to be certain he was dead;; 
then he found the- trader’s cash-- 
box and hurried back into the’ 
blizzard. The snow soon covered; 
his tracks.

Bullet Discovered
The * United States marshal 

searched the cabin but the only 
clue was the bullet from- the 
rifle- of the killer. The- slug had 
gone through Nilima’s head andi 
embedded itself in a. lo^JXfegz 
marchal-Bried the bullet loose, f

th the' days'that followed, the 
rmai’shal found himself' with- two 
suspects. The first was an ek- 
coiivict, a known enemy M 

.jjNilima’s who' had -once threaten
ed to kill the trader because of I 
an argument over prospecting.! 
The marshal noticed- stains on 
his socks.. '

“Is that blood?”' the official i 
asked.

“Yes,”-the ex-cbrivict said’. “I 
shot a reindeer and some of the 
blood dripped on my socks while 
I was dragging, it home.”

The marshal checked the ex
convict’s rifle. It had been fired 
and hadn’t been- cleaned. De
spite the man’s protests of in
nocence, the evidence seemed 
strong against him.

New: FBI Lab

! The' marshal knew the FBI 
had a technical laboratory in 
Washington, D. C., where evi
dence was examined by scientific 
means. It was a new develop
ment in law enforcement, but 
worth trying out. Carefully he* 
bundled up the rifle, the blood
stained, socks and the bullet fired 
from the killer’s gun. He dialled 
them to the FBI. ;.

The marshal’s, second, suspect 
was a young Eskimo who had 
been spending more money than 
usual- at a trading post near his

, viiKfgV.' "He,, too; insisted-he-was |
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CRIME DETECTOR-^The' FBI .Laboratory has da- 
velbped sciehtific crime- -detection, to a. fine point. '• 
This researcher is checking paint oh: shoes of a.'

; hit-run Victim- agaihst. panels ' showing paint of- - 
every model of American. car.-^AP Photo-

innocent, and he stubbornly re
fused to account’for the; source 
of his money. The marshal' took 
the Eskimo’s, rifle and, mailed it 
to’ the FBI also. Then, he- waited 
for, the answers.,

Ex-Convict Cleared
In'the laboratory; the- pieces 

of evidence were, given to the 
linen who had helped launch this 
j project less • than four years' 
before. The stains on the ex- 
convict’s- socks weren’t human 
blood. And a ballistics- expert 
.found that the fatal-bullet hadn’t 
been fired from the ex-convict’s 

I rifle. Both reports._supported 
,the ex-convict’s claims.

Then a test shot was fired, 
from the Eskimo’s rifle: into a 
cotton-filled box. The bullet was 
placed under a microscope be
side the death bullet, Slowly 
the two bullets were revolved 
until the trairied' eye at the 
iriicroscope saw that the grooves 
and lines etched on the bullets 
by the gun barrel matched per
fectly; - _

No two guri barrels are- alike 
in minute detail. The inside of 
eagh barrel has its own peculiar 
imperfectidns iri the metal which

The FBI Story 
Tells How 

The' Police 
, Academy •_

Became Hub of 
Nation's Law 
Enforcement

leave tiny lines and grooves on 
the bullets fired through the bar
rel. It might be said that these 
bullet, markings are the personal 
autographs of. each.gun barrel.

Grooves Were' Same
When the expert,saw the same 

lines and grooves on both bullets, 
he knew the. bullet that killed

'John- Nilima could' M^e^cojne 
; from one gun only—the' gun 
owned, by the Eskimo;-
- The ex-convict was freed-. The 
Eskimo confessed to the murder 

‘ and' was sentenced to- serve 20. 
: years in a Federal penitentiary, 
: trapped by the scientific -crime 
fighters thrdugh methods now, 

^accepted as'routine. '
. in lets than .a; quafterrpf-a- 

century, the FBI's, scientific' tools 
for use against crime and'-sub-. 
version have , become more arid 
moi'e complex,,, and progressively 
more effective. ' ■ • ;

With- a -borrowed- microscope; 
■ultraviolet light equipment, an 
instrument for examining the 
interior of eu gim barrel'and a- 
few other odds and- ends; the 
FBI-laboratory,was officially m 
operation on November 24, 1932. 
Twenty-four years', later-;, this $1 
iriillion laboratory had become 
an institution in American law 
enforcement, with the services 
of "its. experts, arid equipment 
available to local law eriforce- 
ment agencies without-charge.

' Business Skyrockets
. Official examinations in the 
laboratory’s first 11 months, of 
active.' operation totaled 963; 
During the fiscal year 1956,. the 
laboratory made riiore-than 140,- 
000 examinations of evidence 
submitted by agents arid by local 
law enforcement'agencies.

The FBI laboratory is divided 
into a number of differerit sec
tion's and units. For exaniple, 
the physics arid chemistry section 
has units- which handle firearms; 
blood, toxiological, hairs and 
fibers, metallurgical, petrographic 
arid: spectrophotometric exainin- 
ations; the document section 
handless handwriting,, type
writing, forgeries, fraudulent 
checks, obliterated’ writing, ex
tortion letters, inks, papers, 
charred documents and related 
examinations; and the electro^ 
nics section is engaged in de
signing and developing new elec
tronic equipment for use iri the 
field-and'in setting up and main
taining a network of radio sta
tions for use'in the event of an 
emergency.

Copies of Forgeries
Reference files include photo

graphic copies of forged- checks 
and anonymous letters; type 
specimens frorii virtually every 
known make of American, type
writer; animal hairs, including 
some from a wallaby arid a worn-; 
bat; rubber heels and tire prints; 
samples of the paints used by 
automobile manufacturers; and 
about 42,000 differerit records of 
watermarks iff paper. Day after 
day, these files provide the clues 
Which help to link a suspect with 
a crime; ’

(Copyright. 1067, by Don Whitehead)
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THE FBI STORY

The United States marshal 
Nome, Alaska, had a proh- 

n in-murder to.be solved.
In mid-March of 1936 a bliz- 

. Zard swept? out

The

.Story

:of the- North. 
.The < icy' winds 
moaned across 
the Alaskan 
mountains and 
the- flatlands, 
driving men and 
animals to sl?pl-
ter.. John NilirU, 

. art old-time pris- 
ONE <?F pector.and t^kd- 
A SERIES er,.r e tr e a t e d
to his log cabin: at a" remote 
See called Old Biickland Vil-
g& n ■
In the fury of the storm', 
an stole to a sheltered side 
the cabin, looked through a

Indow, raised a rifle,, took 
reful aim and shot John Nili- 
a through the head; Quickly

hlvidence Stronil 
Against Suspect
; The U. S. marshal searched 
the cabin but the only clue wa's. 
the bullet from the rifle- of 
the killer. The slug had. gone 
through- Nilima’s, head and 
embedded itself in a, log. The, 
rnarshalpried the-bulletloose.

In the days that followed, 
the marshal .found, himself with 
two suspects.

‘ ■ The first was an ex-convict,.
■<b known enemy .of Nilima’s 

who had once threatened to
? kill the trader because of an 
argument over prospecting..
1 .’he marshal noticed stains on
I is socks.- ’ I'

," "Is that blood?’’ the Officer 
' asked;
. v "Yes,” the ex-convict said. “I 
■shot a reindeer and some of the j 
■blood dripped on my socks 

_ while I was dragging it home.” 
• ‘ The marshal checked the ex- 
’■.eonvict’s rifle. ‘ It had been

Bullet Rifles
■Sent to Lab

The.marshal.knew the FBI 
'had a technical laboratory, in 
Washington, D. C., where evi- 

:dence was examined by scien- 
Jtific means, ft was a new de- 
•velopment in. law enforcement 
hut worth trying, out. Carefully 
he bundled, up- the rifle, the- 

/blood-stained socks and the 
'Jiullef fired from the killer’s.’ 
gun. He mailed' them, to the •FBI. / • I

Mie marshal's, second stls-
pect was a young Eskimo u/ho 

i t hid been- spending more- mon- ’ 
/w than usual at a trading

’ t[bst near his village.
'll
' He, too, insisted he was in- 

mocent, and, he stubbornly re- 
- fused' to account for the source 
of his money. The marshal took 
the Eskimo’s rifle and mailed it 
to the FBI also. Then he waited 
for the answers. , J
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a killer opened the door andL#'and hadn’t been eleaneffl.
. 5, „ , , , liespite the mans protests <bf

epped inside. He looked at fhnocence, the evidence seeml/d 
/ trong against him. Jl

Jap; then - he found, the tr.^- “

* *

Laboratory Test 
Matches Bullets

•’ll cashbox and hurried' bal Icj 
tip thei blizzard. The .snd >v I 
liin. covered.his tracks. I j

In the laboratory,’ the pieces 
of evidence were given to the; 
men whd had' helped launch 
this' project less than four 
years before; The stains bn /the 
exlcohvict’s socks weren’t ,;nu- 
tn/m blood. And a ballistics!/ex- 
Wt found that the fatal bullet; 
hadn’t been fired- from the ex
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convict's rifle. Both reports 
supported t h-e ex-conviet’l 
clilims. i
’ Then .a test shot was fire;
from the Eskimo’s rifle- into iV 
cotton-filled box. The bullet 
Was placed under a microscope 
beside the death bullet. Slowly 
the two bullets were revolved 
until the trained: eye at the mi
croscope saw that the grooves 
and lines etched on. the bullets 
by the gun barrel matched per
fectly. (

No two gun barrels 
are alike in mihute detail. Ilie - 
11 side of each barrel has jits 
o! vn peculiar imperfections thn 
tl a metal which leave f 1 n'y 

Tiies and grooves on the/bul
lets fired through the barrel. 
It might be said that these 

. bullet, markings are the. per
sonal autographs of each gun 
barrel. ■

When the expert saw the 
same lines and grooves oh both 
bullets, he ‘knew the bullet that 
Wiled John Nilima could have 
come from one gun only the 
,gun owned by the Eskimo,

The ex-convict was freed. 
The Eskimo confessed to th.e 
murder and was sentenced go1 
s^rve 20 years in, a federal pen-, 
itbntiayy; trapped by ta sci
entific crime fighters thrWghj 

Methods now accepted as irou-‘ 
F’ ■ I |

“ In less than a quarter of 1 
a century, the FBI’s scientific , 
tools for use against crime 
and subversion have become 
more and more complex, and 
progressively more effective.

equipment available to local 
law enforcement agencies with
out charge. • („ ;

i-J ■ A A * 1, •

• JVith a borrowed microscope, 
ultraviolet light'equipment, an ' 
instrument for--examining the 
interior of a gun- barrel and a 
few other odds and ends, the 
FBI laboratory was officially, 
in operation on Nov. 24, 1932.' 
Twenty-four years later, this 
-pillion-dollar laboratory had 
’iecome an Institution in. Ame > 
^fan law enforcement, with the- 
\rvices of its experts a it-d

j Calls for Help « 
; Mount Steadily

Official examinations in the 
.laboratory's*  first 11 months of; 
active operation totaled 963i? 
During the fiscal year 1956, the 
laboratory made more than*  

*140,000 , examinations of evi- 
sdence submitted by agents and 

local law enforcement agen- 
1hies.

'The FBI laboratory is divid
ed into a number of different 
sections and Gnits. For exam
ple, the physics- and chemistry, 
section has units'which handle 
firearms, blood, toxicological,, 
hairs and! fibers, metallurgical,, 
petrographic and Spectrophoto
metric. examinations.

The document section han-, 
dies handwriting, .typewriting, 

irgeries, fraudulent checMB; 
Obliterated writing, extortl/Jn. 
| itters, inks, papers, charred, 
documents and related exami
nations; and the electronics' 

.section- is engaged in design
ing and developing new elec-' 
tronic equipment for use in 
the field and in setting up-and * 
maintaining a network of ra
dio stations for use in the

• event of an emergency.

Reference files include photo
graphic copies of forged checks 
and anonymous letters; type 
specimens from virtually every 
known make of American type
writer; animal hairs, including 
some from a wallaby and a 
wombat; rubber heels and tire 
prints; samples oft the paints 
used by automobile manufac
turers;, and about 42,00Q differ
ent records, of watermarks hr 
paper. Day after, day, these 
files provide the clues- whioh 
help to link a suspect with j a 
ejame. •
INEXTr The West Point if 

law Enforcement. _
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JMImger and Woman in Re# 
Gangstei* Shot to Death in Trap at ChicagoMovie

This is the tenth chapter in 
a- serialisation of highlights from 
"the^^ Story,” Doh White- 

. head’s^bbstrsbRgu~recently pub
lished by Random House.

By Don Whitehead’
Chief, Herald Tribune Washing

ton Bureau
’ John Herbert Dillinger led a 

kill-crazy gang which swept 
through.the Mid-West fromSep- 
.tember, 1933, tin- 
til July, 1934,

ten. men - mur- 
dered, seven'®® 
wounded, four J 
banks robbed, § 
three police ar- g 
senals plundered a,™ 
and three jails 
from- which pris- 
oners were freed, (if > -

'the murders or tv,,., i i ■the robberies or Whitehead 
.the jail deliveries which first 
sent the F. B. I. after Dillinger, 
because hone of these crimes’ 
was a Federal law violation. He 
rati into- trouble with the.

‘"G-Men because he drove a 
stolen'automobile across a.state’ 
line.
' During' the ’20s most of the 
country had watched, the growth 
6f crime and gangsterism with 
•aso-what attitude. Those fel-
lows in the gangs, many people
-felt, were
■thieves in 
■had been 
state and 
about the

no worse than the 
dinner' jackets who 
corrupting Federal, 
local governments; 
only difference was

that one group used guns and 
the other didn’t. But this- tol
erance gave way to angry de
mands that something be done 
about the menace of the gang
sters and racketeers.
Federal Laws Weak 
In Combating Crime

The country and Congress 
came to the realization that the 
Federal laws were woefully weak 

■in combating interstate crime. 
.Criminals were operating with 
high-speed automobiles, ar
mored cars, high-powered rifles.- 
machine guns and armaments’ 
which were better than those of 
the law enforcement agencies.. 
Crime washt. localized. One 
gang could, and frequently did, 
operate across, the lines of a 
half-dozen states..

Ey*T93y*oank robberies were 
occurring at the- rate of Almost

lootfrom:an East Chicago bank.
Dillinger was returned to In

diana and placed in the county 
jail, at drown Point to await 
trial. But he escaped on March 
2; 1934. He always claimed he 
frightened the jail guards with 
a wooded gun which he had 
fashioned with a razor blade as 
he whiled away the time in his 
cell. The- red-faced guards said 
Dillinger Had a real .45 which 
some one had slipped to him.

Dillinger Shoots 
Way Out of 2 Traps

Dillinger grabbed two 
chine guns, locked up

ma- 
the

guards, stole the sheriff’s auto
mobile and headed for Chicago. 
The .instant he crosseddhe In-, 
diana-lilinois state line, he 
violated a Federal law — the 
National Motor Vehicle Theft 
Act, commonly known as the 
Dwyer Act, which prohibits 
transportation of a stolen 
motor' vehicle across a state 
line.
( On. two occasions, agents 
■thought they had Dillinger 
traced. Each time he escaped 
jn) a barrage o^ machine-gun

Lindbergh’ Kidnap Law. The 
Attorney ‘ General’ had urged 
people to report kidnepings to 
the F..B. I. by calling the special 
“kidnap” number—NAtional -8- 
7117, Washington, D. C.

Many, of the gang operations 
were- not in violation of Federal 
statutes and there were some 
curious inconsistencies in the 
laws.’ For example;, a bank offi
cial who. embezzled $50 from a- 
Federal, bank in-1933 Had vio
lated a Federal. ldw. But-agang' 
of.' bandits might rob a Federal 
bank of $100,000, machine-gun 
the bank officials and escape 
into another state without vio
lating "a single Federal statute; 
And the bandits could be rea
sonably sure that pursuit would 
end at the Stale line.

Dillinger Captured 
But Escapes Jail
' Dillinger, ’wanted in Indiana 
for the murder of an East' Chi-
cago policeman,, was recognized 
in Tucson, Ariz., and arrested ® 
with three members of his gang. 
Tucson police found, among 
other odds and ends at the bil- 
liriger hideout, three Thomp-, 
son • sub-machin6 guns, two 
Winchester rifles mounted as 
machine guns, .fly.e. bullet-proof 
vests’ and more than $25;000, 
part of which was identified as

* • Herald Tribune—United-Press .

NOTORIOUS. GANGSTER 
—John Dillinger, wKd was 
slain by K B. I. agents in 
Chicago hr 1934 . - .

Are. But the’circle was tightens 
ing. .

In April the Dillinger gang 
was found at. Little Bohemia 
Lodge, a summer resort some 
fifty miles north of Rhinelander, 
,Wis. Warned by barking dogs of 
jthe approach of an F. B. i„ 
raiding party,. Dillinger and: his 
buddies escaped-. A short dis
tance from the Iddge,. Hester 
Gillis, alias “Baby Face” Nel
son, a member-of the Dillinger 
gang, killed Special Agent W. 
.Carter Baum, and wounded an
other agent and a local officer.

On the first day of June, 
Hoover called Special Agent 
Samuel P. Cowley into his of
fice to give him a,special as
signment. Cowley was a hefty, 
thirty-fbur-year-old Utah law
yer who had served as al.-mis
sionary in the Mormon Church 
before he joined the E. B. I. He 
was to take charge of the Dil
linger search.

Trailed to Chicago;
The “WorilaiiinR^ .

Cowley’s searclrTed him "to< 
Chicago. -Dillinger was. reported 
in hiding, recovering, from a 
doctor’s attempt to disguise the
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Times Herald

Wash. News--------------
Wash. Star------- -—
N. Y. Herald —-----I—
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could, to help her, and he would 
call her co-operation to- the- at
tention of the Labor Depart
ment, which handled deportation 
matters.

The Trap is Set 
And a Killer Dies

Ana Cumpanas:said that John 
Dillinger was planning to take 
her and his ghi friend,. Polly 
Hamilton, to movie theater the 
next evening. Now would other 
'X B. r. agents, who hadn’t seen 
Aha Cumpanas, be able to iden
tify her? Ana said she would be 
pressed in- red.'

The F. B. I. .men and the. 
policemen recognized Dillinger 
jWhenhe entered the theater with 
ibis’ girl friend and “the Woman 
in Red.’’ Despite’the plasticsur- 
gery, the outlaw was identified 
beyond - doubt. Cowley called 
Hoover, who, was pacing the li
brary of his- home in Washing? 
ton. The decision was. made; to 
take- Dillinger -as he came. out of 
the. theater, rather than, risk a

Dillinger features by plastic, 
surgery. Cowley and: Melvin 
PSVErspecial agent in charge 
of the Chicago office, worked 
closely with two East Chicago 
policemen, Capt. Timothy 
O’Neill and Sgt. Martin Zarko- 
vich, in running down the scores 
of rumors and tips frpm peo
ple who thought they had 
recognized Dillinger.

The break in the case-came on 
July 21. O’Neill and Zarkovich 
brought a dark-haired, middle- 
aged woman to the F. B. I. She 
was Ana Gumpaiias, and she was 
in trouble. The Immigration 
and Naturalization Service 
wanted her deported as- an un
desirable alien- because she was 
the madam of a bawdyhouse in 
Gary, ind.

Her proposition was this:- She 
would lead John Dillinger to -the 

■ F..B. I.—but she-wanted-.a prom
ise that she would receive a 
reward and. also that something 
would be done to permit,her to 
remain in the United. States.

- Th? • reward\ was .promised. 
Purvis said he woulUdd-whathe

gun battle ins'ide the crowded 
show house..' 1

When the trio emerged, byi 
prearrangement ' Purvis lit w 
cigar.. Dillinger, musthave sensed; 
that something was' Wrong. He 
glanced over his shoulder and 
saw an agent moving toward 
him. He darted toward an- alley, 
clawing a pistol from his pants’ 
pocket. But before he- could get 
his gun.into action, three F. B. I.j 
agents fired five shots. Slugs 
tore into. Dillinger’s body and 
he- pitched on his face. , The 
chase was over.
: Cowley paid Ana Cumpanas 
$5,000 front the. $10,000 reward 
money which the Federal gov? 
ernmeht had posted. The two 
East- Chicago policemen each 
received $2,500, But- a Federal 
judge ordered her deported, and 
she died in 1947 in the little 
Romanian town-of Timisodta.

' © 1057 by Don Whitehead' 11/

: Tomorrows The F. B. Lteih- 
nical laboratory in ^asliinovon 
anti its- role in soivi^- crimes.



__  , ... '■ . Associated Press 
“WOMAN IN' RED”—Mrs. Aha Campanas- was^fe 
“Womahih: Red” who led, E. B. I. agents, to Dillinger.
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“Therepneanor to “secretly ioSter 
about a building with intent
to overhear discourses therein, 
and to-repeat or publish;the 
same to vex or annbv anottfer."
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TITLE

authorities.
Savarese declared:

comes a point at which no fur
ther compromise is indicated ’*
In vetoing" last year’s 'pro

gram, Harriman called it "emi-;

A fresh camj^ign opened in the Legislature yes
terday to curb- fyetapping. Gov. Harriman vetoed 

 

a similar anti-X’iretap program last year. ' ______
I , - A three-bill. . __ ___  _ rogram aimed
at wiretapper^ was re-submit
ted' by thA-'jointie^slatiye 
.committee on illegaiintercep-, 
tioif~“”~' ....„

The chairman, Republican 
Asfemblyinan Anthony P. Sa- 
vaaese Jr. of Queens, said it 
haA been altered' to overcome 
objections of news-pap e-r

groups but retained* features 
that law enforcement authori
ties had opposed.
- Savarese said that - while 
concern of newspapers organi
zations that a section of one 
measure could be used to crimp 
working reporters was “unrea
listic and unfounded.” . ,

The committee was deleting 
the section because, it had “no 
present real value."; -
. Left intact were provisions 
that would restrict police .wire
taps and use ■ of wiretap evi
dence in court — features that 
drew fire from law enforcement

mently worthwhile” but said he 
could not ignore strong abjec
tions from newspaper and- law 
enforcement groups.

The. State .Publishers Assn-, 
and the State Society of News
paper Editors had opposed a 
section; of, the main, bill that 
would have made it a niisde-

a p < 7
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A Lesson From □ 
The Capone Era * I

“The FBI Story/’ now running in the 
Enquirer and News, is required reading for 
every citizen who believes the mistakes of 
the past point the way to preserving and 
protecting good government.

Writing about the Al Capone era, Don 
Whitehead says:

“Millions of Americans didn’t want pro
hibition, and the bootlegger.stepped in to 
supply the demand for spirits. With their 
huge treasuries, the gangsters corrupted 
city officials, police and federal agents. A 
$44-a-week prohibition agent or policeman 
could earn hundreds of dollars a week 
merely by looking the other way at the 
right time.” Thus gangland slayings became 
almost daily affairs.

The culmination of this crime wave, for 
the FBI, was the slaying of FBI Special 
Agent Edward B. Shanahan, by a profes
sional auto thief, Martin Durkin. As the 
aftermath of this incident the FBI acquired 
its reputation for being an organization 
which criminals could not afford to defy. 
The FBI went all out to catch Durkin, and 
did. Criminals never again were to feel that 
there was any corner of the land in which 
they could be safe.

The lesson for today in “The FBI Story” 
is that police agencies can never afford to 
let down their guard against crooks and 
racketeers.

And the public can never afford thg 
easy way in law enforcement.

The rotten apple may be a big one, or a ‘ 
little one, but its rottenness spreads fast. 
And it doesn’t stop spreading until thtf rot
tenness is removed.

Mr. N.J.UYl—| 

M . Boardman—£ 
Mr. Belmont------- 
Mr. Mohr _ 
Mr. Pars' m 
Mr. Ros-r 
Mr. Tw-. 
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THE' FBI STORY 
MM Fiie“#65-247g

fes in the laws. For example,ci
bank official who embezzleda|

lopyrUht

wounded; The.in

machine guns, locked up 
guards, stole the sheriff's au-

two- 
the

-JOHN Herbert Dillinger~led 
. kill-crazy gang which1 swept 
hrough the Midwest from: 
September, 1933,. until July,. 
1934, leaving a 
;rail of ten; men .
nurdered, sev-l~ ~ ~1'

our banks rob- 
ied, three, po-
i c e arsenals 

ilundered and 
hree jails from 
vhich prisoner's 
vere freed,

But it-wasn’t„ 
he murders or 
he robberies or' 
he jail deliver-

Story

One Of
A Series

is which first sent the FBI aft- 
r Dillinger, because none of 
rese crimes Was a federal law
iolation. He ran 
nth the G-Men 
rove a stolen 
cross a state line.

* *

into trouble 
because he 
automobile

*

Did Wood Gun
j icihed with a razor blade as- he L 
| whiled away the time in las I 
' Will. The red-faced, guards ss id: 
1 Dellinger had- a real -45 which 
•someone had slipped fojhim.

'°re some curious inconsisten-L .. * j. 4 J’
■***• GW t

MANY of the gang ip- 
tations were not in violation 
i- federal statutes and' there

$fo-from a federal bank in1 life 
had violated a federal law. But 
a. gang of bandits might roti a. 
federal bank of $100,000,. ma- 

|.chine-gun the bank -officials 
and escape into another . state 
without violating • a ' single, fed
eral status. And the. bandits 
could be- reasonably sure that 
pursuit would, end at the state 

■ line. ,j - . - j
j Dillinger, wanted in Indiana 
'for the murder of an East Chi- 
! cago policeman, was recognized 
! in Tucson, Ariz,, and arrested: 
'with three members of his
gang. Tucson police . found,’ 
among other odds and ends at 
the Dillinger hide-out, three 
Thompson sub-machine guns, 
two Winchester rifles mounted 
as machine • guns, five bullet; 
proof vests and' more than $25,-

I 0Q0, part of which was idenji-
fii id as loot from an Eapt
Cliicago bank.

IlDiliingcr was returned’ 
Indiana and placed in

to 
ie

Cjunty jail at Crown Point i!to ‘i 
await trial. But he escaped J 
< n March 3,1934, I
i II Gillis, alias "Baby Face”' Nel- 

: He always claimed he1 fright- sdn, a- member of the Dillinger 
ened the jail guards with, a ’ gang, killed Special Agent ly. 
wnndan dun which. He had fash-1 Charter Baum, and wounded an-wooden gun which.fie had fash-t Carter Baum, and wounded 
iqjied with a razor blade as ^e [dper agent and a local officer,

Mistake, Break 
Grossing Line

DILLINGER grabbed 1

torriobile and headed- for Chi
cago. The instant he crossed 
■the- Indiana-Illinois state line,, 
he violated a federal- law —, 
the National Motor Vehicle 
Theft Act, commonly ,khpwn as 
thd Dyer' Act, which .prohibits 
transportation of a stolen mo- i 
tor vehicle across a state line.
i / ’ f
ilOn. two . occasions, .ageitts . 

thought they had Diiliriglsr
• ti 

el
apped. Each tune he escap? 
: in a barrage of machine- -I

SEARCHED_______ DIDuKaD
SERIALIZED.............FILED...
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gun fire. But the circle -was | 
tightening. ' "]

In April the Dillinger gang ' 
was found at Little Bohemia 
Lodge, a summer resort some ; 
50 miles north of Jlhinelander, t 
Wis. Warned by barking dogs 
of the approach of an FBI raid
ing party, Dillinger and his 
buddies escaped, A short dis-

1
1

tance- from the lodge, Lestqr
$

On the first day 6f .June,

4
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Dillinger’s.Betrayer:' The Woman in Red 
. lUrs. Alta Cumpanas later teas deported

novel’-called Special Agent 
unuel S’. Cowley into his of-- 
:e.to give him a special as- 
piment. Cowley was a heftw. 
-y[ar-old. Utah lawyer who 
d'[served as a missionary in- 
eJMormon Church before We 
ned the FBI. He was to take 
arge of the Dillinger search.

- Purvis, special agent, in charge
’ -of the Chicago office, worked- 

wiosely with two East Chicago 
/policemen, Capt. Timothy 
/p’Nejll and Sgt. Martin- Zar- 
(Kovich, in running down the 
Scofes-of rumors and tips from- 

, people who thought they had 
. recognized- Dillinger. • ’*

* ' * * ■

Woman In Red 
Seeks Reward

{ THEBREAK in th*e .case 
came on duly 21. O'Neill and, 

■ .Zarkovich brought a dark
haired, middle-aged woman to- 
the FBI. She.-was Ana Cum- 
panas, and she- was in trouble. 
The ’Immigration and Natural
ization Service wanted her de
ported as an undesirable alien 
because she was -the madam of 
a bawdyhouse in Gary, Ind. -

Herproposition was this. She 
• would lead John Dillinger to- 

the FBI—but- she wanted a 
promise -that she would receive 
a reward and also that some
thing would be done to permit 

-her to remain in- the United
States.

The reward.’ was promised. 
. Purvis said he 'would do what 

he could, to help her> and he 
would1 call her- co-operation to 
the attention of the Labor De
partment, which handled de
portation matters.

. Cowley’s search led him to 
Chicago. Dillinger was report-' 
ed,in hiding, recovering from a 
doctor’s attempt to disguise the- 
Dillinger-’ features by plastic 
surgery. Cowley and- Melvin

Ana Cumpanas said that 
John Dillinger was planning to 
take her and - his girl friend, 
Polly Hamilton, to a movie the
ater the next evening. How 

■would other FBI agents, who 
hadn’t seed Ana Cumpanas, be

able to identify her? Ana said 
she would be dressed-' in red.

* * * .

FBI Agents
Gun Rim Down

THE FBI men and .-IJr? po
licemen recognized Dillinger 
when 'he entered the theater' 
with his girl friend and “the 
Woman in. Red." Despite the 
plastic surgery, the outlaw was 
identified- beyond doubt. Cow
ley called Hoover, who-was pac
ing the library of his home in 
Washington. The decision was 
made to take Dillinger as he 
came out of the theater, rath
er than risk a gun battle inside 
the crowded show house.

When the trio, emerged, bi: 
prearrangement Purvis lit. d 
cigar. Dillinger must liave 
sensed that something was 
wrong.. He glanced over his 
shoulder and- saw an agent 
moving toward him. He dart
ed toward an alley, clawing a 
pistol from his pants pocket 
But before he- could- get his 
gun into action, three FBI 
agents fired five shots. Slugs, 
tore into Dillinger’s body and 
he pitched- on his- face. The 
chase was over.

Cowley paid Ana Cumpanas 
$5,000. from the 510,000• reward 
money which the federal gov-j 
ernment had posted. The two: 
East Chicago policeman each J 
received 32,500. But a- federal* 
judge ordered her deport^,! 
and she died in 1947 in the litnej 
Romanian town of Timisoai/a.-

NEXT: The. FBI Lab*-1 
atory. j
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Usage Hills King^ Dethroned 
Bill Hale - Built Fortime^ou Graves of Indians^ 

thisjs. the ninth chapter in 
a serltaighiion of highlights from 
"Thel ^Br, Story^Hon White- 
head’s~btsfseller recently pub
lished by, Random House.

. By Doh Whitehead 
Chief, Herald tribune Washing

ton Bureau .
Banker William K. Hale re

turned home from' the -annual 
Texas Fat Cattle Show to. find 
his. home tpwii'fflM 
of Fairfax-, Okla., 
gripped by exA.®^ 
citement .. r .r 
and fear. |

As he walked | 
up Main St. | 
from the railway | 
station, hisIL™ 
friends stopped 
to tell him the®| 
news. A few pep-®;, 
pie who hap- _____ _
pened to be up W]Hteiiea(1. 
and about, at 3 
o’clock that morning had seen a 
sheet of flame engulf the Bill; 
Smith home — and then heard- 
the blast that ripped the bigi 
house part. ' ’ I

",.. Killed Rita and the maid, 
and Bill’s dying ... blew ’em to 
hell and gone». ‘. not much left, 
of the house but a pile of kindlin’ 
wood.”

This was Osage County, Okla
homa, a dark and bloody hunt-
ing ground if ever there was one. 
Ai d- the craftiest hunter of tlifmAi
all in this oil and Indian kii 

I a was William K. Hale, baidoL —------------ - it
er^ cattleman, merchant, poli-
tician and killer-by-proxy.
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sweaWHBTiiaian rightfully owed 
Hale the money; There wasn’t a 
.shred of documentary proof, to: 
support the claim, but Hale won 
■the case.
; After that it was easy. Rarely 
did an Indian die that there

Old Lizzie Q. died tw<mneBths 
later, apparently of natural 
causes; her estate was divided 
between Rita Smith and Mollie 
Burkhart. And just as the verse 
said, now there were only two 
little Indians,

Aima Brown had a cousin—awasn’t a clajm of some kind, Anna Brown had a cousin—a 
against Bis property, filed either picturesque full-blooded Osage 

<by Hale or by some other white Indian named Henry Roan 
man. Horse who liked to wear his hair
Wil Indian* ' down his back in plaits. RoantChl round, Indians .; Horse’s bqdy was found outside 
Become Wealthy •: Fairfax, slumped in the front 

Then, came the deluge -of of his car. Henry’s brains, 
wealth for Osage County, drillers W been blown out for reasons 
struck oil and almost overnight best known to Hale.
the Osage Indians became the Mako* Tribo 
richest people per capita oiasi inanes irwe 
earth. By reason of the “head Appeal for Inquiry 
rights” granted by ^Federal: ^wo months later, while Hale 
government to. spine 2,200-full-at the Texas Fat Gattle 
phSku ?3X’ Slm^. Fairf£ix was shaken by 

nf mThnmwrf the .explosion which killed BillKSXS Smm an* Kita'Sihith and their maid. 
OsSe “dTteAfter there o1^ 
Sdo^^ Indiad~M°nie BUrk’

d®&?S f But the blast‘that shook Fair-
time’ cowpoke- had mbved from fax ah° shook the Osage Tribal 
his tent, in the badlands into Councp to action.- In despeia- 
contfol of a 50,000-acre ranch tion, the Indians appealed to 
stocked'with cattle- and fine Washington. •
horses. He controlled a. bank in: Th® appeal was relayed to the 
Fairfax,.and<owhed part.interest F- B. I. and the' order went out 
in-a mercantile store and an un- launching an investigation that 
dertaking establishment. When- was to last for- three years and 
ever a; full-blooded Osage died; become one of the classic man-. 
BilI,Hale Prospered in some fash- hunts in F,B. j. history. :
ipi'. No one in Fairfax paid any

Then- the “Kihg of the Osage particular attention when four 
Hills” got the most.brilliant idea strangers drifted into’town one 
of-his life, ‘ by one, a cattle buyer, an in-

Hale’s Rise to Become 
“i 'ing of Osage Hills”

Old Lizzie Q. was a full- surance salesman, an oil pros- 
Hooded Osage worth maybe pector and an Indian- herb 
§330,000.’ That old squaw had doctor; They went about their 
three “head rights” herself; and business, minding their own af-

Roaring,her daughters held one’dhroughout the Roaring, ^“^“ers neia one- 
Twinties, there was no stranger sixth head rights each.
case than that of Hale, who be- Wiio
came known as “King, of the ’
Osage Hills.” Could Get Fortune

and- fairs.
Weeks passed'without a break 

in the case. But then a signal 
was passed and the four stran-
gers met one night in the bad- 

■ . .. . ... lands to pool their information
_ Ee^r® Now’ ^ale mused’ suppose old and plan their next moves. The
Bill Hale had left his family s Lizzie q. should die. And just “cattle buyer” was- the oldest, 
^"c^near of suPP°se that two of her daugh- and he was the F. B. I. agent in
drifted into the bandit hills of tersr Anna Brown and Rita charge for this special under
Osage County. . Smith, .should die along with cover detail.

He lived in a tent for a time, Rita’s husband. Who would in-
scratching out a living by trad- herit all that money, maybe a Hale’s Nephew Breaks, 
ing with the Indians. half a million dollars or,more? jVmnos the Killort

One day Hale went to collect a .The answer was simple. The nai“es fliers . 
small bill from an Indian cus- fortune—most- of it, anyway, The four strangers often mj/t 
tomer.-only to find, the man had would go to- the third daughter, under the stars in the Osage 
just died. This .wasn’t.misfortune Mollie. And Mollie was married Bills to exchange information 
for Hale—it was. opportunity to Hale’s nephew, Ernest Burk- cud each time- they met they 
knocking for the first time. hart. Thep if Mollie should die, ..........

Hale saw a lawyer..and ar- there would be no trouble han- 
rangedto have a lien filed against dling Ernest. He was a weak- 
almost everything the Indian willed chucklehead anyway-, 
had owned, including land, cat? . Hunters found Anna Brown's 
tie and household possessions. It decomposed body in a favinej 
was sheer robbery, but out of the- She had been shot in the head.- 
jbadlapdg^me Hale’s friends to Her estate was worth ^lOOjOOO. (



Is

uncle had. plotted tnenhtrrittrs; 
■ One by one the killers com 
fessed. In each case they points' 
ed. the finger at. Hale; Hale was 
convicted and sentenced' to life; 
imprisonment. It, was Jan-. 26, 
1929. (Hale was paroled mj 
1947;) , ’ ' ;

Tile bloody reign of thp “King! 
of the Osage Hills” had. ended; 
The F.B. L.had closed>ohe of the 
most fantastic cases in its. files; 
, © 1957 Ur bon-Whitehrad i

Tomorrow’s chapter' reflates, 
the hill-crazy, career, of iohrt 
Dillinger, and the ’’Womai in, 
^ed" who-led him to his depth..

had bit more information. 
■GraSuallythe picture was tak
ing form. And the man in the 
picture was William K. Hale; 
Finally the agent in charge told 
his men: “Hale is pur man with
out a doubt. He had a $25,000 
insurance policy on Henry Roan 
Horse’s life; And it looks as- if 
he was working toget the estates 
of Lizzie Q. and her daughters 
centered in the hands of that 
nephew of his/’ .

The wall- against which they 
had pounded so long crumbled 
slowly but steadily. From the 
badlands came-a tip that a. con
vict in the state penitentiary; 
knew something about the num 
ders. The convict, who hated 
Hale, said, “Go .see Ernest Burk
hart. He will tell you everything 
.you want to know.”
| Hale’s nephew was the weak* 
link, He broke and told- the 
;ai entshow Hale had. dominate I 
hi n all his life. He named tn; 

'k^ lers of Henry Roan. Horse, an I 
■trie; Smiths; and he said his

Assocl&tsd Press 
“THE. KING OF THE OSAGE HILLS”—William K 
Hale with his wife, right, and daughter, after the F. 573 
brought him to trial for plotting the murders,pf_ffifialtjiy 

"OSSgtrdhdians in Oklahoma.
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, By DON WHITEHEAD
' ^Banker William K.- Hale re^ - 
turned, home from the annual 
Texas, Fat Cattle Show' to find , 
his home town of Fairfax, Okla., J

As he walked up Slain street., 
flora the ■ railway station-, -his : ---——------- ------------- (

•friends stopped to tell him the 1 
news. A few people who hap- . 
pened to. be up and about at 3'( 
o’clock, that morning had seen ( 
a sheet of flame engulf the Bill । 
Smith home—arid then heard,! 
the blast that ripped the big 
house apart.

. . . Killed Rita and the maid 
and Bill’s dying. . . . blew ’em- 

!tb hefl and gone. . ..not. much 
left of the house but a pile of 
kindlin' wood.”

Craftiest Hunter
This was Osage Cqunty,' Okla

homa, a dark and bloody hunt
ing r ground if ever there was 
one. And the craftiest hunter of 
them all; in this, oil and Indian 
kingdom was William’ K. Hale, 
banker, cattleman, merchant, 
politician and killer-by-proxy. - 

Throughout the Roaring Twen
ties,' there was no‘- stranger case, 
than that of Hale, who became- 
known as "King of the Osage- 
Hills?’

Before the- turn of the cen
tury, -Bill Hale had- left his- 
family’s ranch near Greenville; 
Texas, and.drifted into the“ban- 
dit hills” of Osage County, 

He lived in a tent for a time, 
scr&shing^ut a livihg.M--trad- | 
ing with the Indiana,

V ''

tbmer, only to- find the'man had- 
just-died. This wasn’t misfor
tune for Hale—it was oppor- 
tunity knocking for , the , first i 
time. - i :

Deluge of Wealth
Hale saw a lawyer and ar- 

ranged- to have a lien filed 
against Almost' everything the- 
Indian had oWned, including, 
land, cattle and household pos
sessions. It was sheer robbery,' 
but; out of> the badlands came 
Hale’s friends to swear the- In
dian rightfully owed Hale the 
money. There wasn’t a shred 
of documentary proof to support 
the claim, but Hale won- the 
case.

After that it was easy. Rarely 
did an Indian die that there 
wasn’t a claim of some, kind 
against his property, filed either 

' by Hale- or by some other white 
' man.

Then came the deluge of 
wealth for Osage County. Drillers- 
struck oil and almost overnight 
the. Osage Indians became the 
richest people per capita ofi 
earth. By reason of the “head 
rights.” granted by the Federal 
Government to some 2,200 full? 
blooded Osage Indians, they 
were eligible to share the royal
ties paid on each gallon of. oil 
pumped from their reservation; 
When an Osage died, 'jiis “head 
right” was passed on to his heirs.

Prospering King
Bill Hale- prospered as- the 

Indians, prospered, By 1920 the 
one-time cowpoke; had inoved 
from his tent in the badlands 
into control of a 50;0QQ-acre| 
rancha-stoskett with

N. Y. Herald 
Tribune 

N.Y. Mirror. 
N.Y. Daily News-----  
Daily Worker________  
The Worker__________ 
New Leader__ ,---------



KING DpPOSEbyUliVilliam K. Hale, pictufed. above 
, with his wife and daughter, reigned as “King of 

the-Osage Hills” for years. A wealthy Oklahoma 
banker, Hale’s downfall was brought about by the 
work of four FBI agents who slipped into his home
town of Fairfax, Okla., and exposed him as the 
mastermind’of a plot to rob the Indians of millions 
by thievery and murder.

fine horses. He controlled a bank 
in Fairfax, and owned part in
terest in a mercantile store and 
an' undertaking' establishment. 
Whenever a full-blooded Osage 
died,’ Bill Hale prospered in some 
fashion.
. Then the “King of the Osage 
Hills” got the most brilliant idea 
of his life.

Old Lizzie Q. was a full- 
blooded' Osage worth ; maybe 
|330,0Q0. That old squawhad 
tree “head rights” herself; and 
Ber daughters held one and one- 
<XtIi.“head rights” each. 1 
• Now, Hale mused, suppose bld 

Lizzie Q. should die. Arnd just 
suppose -that two pf her dgughr 
ters,. Anna Brown- and Rita 
Smith, should die along with 
Ritafs husband. Who would in
herit all that money, maybe ;a 
half a pnlllqn dollars or more?

Mollie Must Die
The answer was simple. The 

fortune—most of it, anyway— 
would,, go to the third daughter, 
Mollie. And Mollie was married 
to Hale’s nephew. Ernest' Burk
hart. Then.if Mollie should die, 
there would be no trouble-han- 
dlifig Ernest. He was a weak- 
willed' chucklehead anyway.

. Hunters found Anna Brown’s 
decomposed body in a. ravine. 
She had been shot in the head.

The FBI Stoiy

Tells How

John Dillinger

slumped' in'.the fronFseafW his 
■ car. ' Henry’s brains had been 
blown out for “reasons’, known 
best to Hale; •

: Two months later, while Hale 
was at the (Texas. .Fat' Cattle' 
Show, Fairfax' was shaken by 
the explosion which killed Bill 
and Rita Smith and their maid. 

, After this, there remained only 
one little Indian—Mollie ' Burk
hart. V

FBI Moves ln
. But the blast that shook Fair
fax also shook, theOsagq’/Tribal 

I/Council to action; In desperation, 
the Indians appealed1 ■to ;Wash-

K Ington.
The appeal was relayed to' the

FBI and the orders-went out 
launching an investigation that 
was to last for three years and, 
become one of . the classic, man-1 
hunts in FBI history, ■

No one in Fairfax paid any 
■ particular attention when lour 
strangers drifted into town one 
by one, a cattle buyer, an in
surance salesman, an oil pros
pector and an Indian herb doc
tor. They went about their busi
ness minding their own affairs.

Weeks passed without a break 
in the case. But then a signal 
was passed and,the four stran
gers met one night in the bad
lands to pool their information 
and plan their next moves. The 
"cattle buyer” was the oldest, 
and he 'was the FBI agent- in 
charge for this special detail.

Wall Crumbles
The four strangers often met 

under the stars in the Osage hills 
to exchange information and 
each time they met they had a 
bit more information. Gradually 
the picture was taking form. And 
the man in the picture was Wil
liam K. Hale. Finally the agent 
in charge told his men: “Hale 
is our man without a doubt. He 
had a $25,000 insurance policy 
on Henry Roan Horse’s life. And 
it looks as if he was working to 
get the- estates of Lizzie Q. and 

_ her daughter centered in the 
= hands of that nephew of his.”

TOMORROW
The’ wall against which they 

had pounded so long crumbled 
slowly but steadily. From the 
badlands came a tip that a con
vict in the State penitentiary 
knew something about the mur-
ders. The convict, who hated

Was Stalked and Finally 
Slain by Agents i

Hale, said; “Go see Ernest Burk- 
hart.'He will tell you everything 
you want to know.’’

Hale’s nephew was the weak 
link. He broke and told the 
agents how Halehaddamlfi- 
ated him all his life. He names 
the killers of Henry Roan Horas 
and the Smiths; and he said his 
uncle had plotted ,the murderf, 
- One ' py ■ oh^ ^q killers con® 
fessed. In each case they .pointed 
the finger at Hale. Hale was 
convicted and sentenced to life 
imprisonment;: 'it was January

Her. estate was worthi'$lQ0,000. 
Old Lizzie Q. died two months 
later, apparently of. natural 
causes;.her estate was divided 
between, Rita Smith and Mollie 
Burkhart. And just as the verse 
said, now'there were only two 
little Indians. :

Anna Brown had ’a cousin—a 
picturesque full-blooded Osage 
Indian named Henry Roan Horse 
who liked to wear his hair down 
bls back in plaits. Roan. Horse’s 
body was found outside Fairfax,

26,- 1929/ “(Hale was paroled in
1947.) •'

The bloody reign, of the “King; 
of'the Osage* Hills” had ended. 
The FBI had closed one of the 
most fantastic cases in its files.

- Copyright 1067 by non Whitehead ' I
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* By DON WHITEHEAD , A 
‘2 Gangsters'' • shot <9»a»^nbd'be&' 
their way into. places of power 
jn -the ^roaring 20s, and- the FBI 
Was'virtually powerless to,'deal- 
with.sucWhoddlums as,-Alphonse, 
"SOrifface^ Capone, ’ overlord of 
ChieagQ’s"underworld. , y.

These were the years in which, 
the gahgsierscreated their owh

Eighth of a; Series ... 

invisible "empires through z un
holy'yklHMc?s, with crooked 
politicians', -crooked . lawyers, 
ciobked "doctors v and' crooked 
pojice. The- gangsters’ revenues 
from.' bootleg whisky,., beer, 
alcohol, robberies, .'prostitution,, 
gambling, narcotics arid'pfbtec- 
tion rackets'.ran .to uncounted! 
hundreds- of miUions of dollars. 
—Curiously,'the FBI was power-. 

Kless-tbiftiove against these under
world; empires -unless- and until 

,the;gangs violated a Federal law,' 
’.such, as thaAntitrust Act, which 
' forbids- •' restraint of • - interstate 
commerce. , . ’■ I .

‘ sl.Tfapiiefi by Taxes;’
4Capone was'virtually untouch-' 

’able for years. But finally the 
^1 produced the evidence that 
got him a contempt of court 
.charge-when he failed, to appear 
as a 'Avjtness in a ' prohibition 
case iii Chicago. While-he was 
serving six months iri jail he 
■was charged with income tax 
Evasion. The one-time bawdy- 
house.. -,errand'boy couldn’t beat 
this, rap.- He' was sent to prison- 
foiv.10 'year?..?..
§'The iriason/fois the risk’of 
gangsterism-. in; the/l^OsJsr still 
disputefi^-but there Is no dispute 
that-its hbginhirig; cbincided< with 
the’Nation's letdown after the 
war-and with the arrival of na
tional Prbhibitioni - ■ . ; ’< ’ 
• Millions pi'Americans: didn’t 
want Prohibition, arid the-hopt- 
legger stepped । iri to supply the 
demand, ’for ’.spirits. ' .! :

With' their’' huge treasuries, 
the gangsters- corrupted city - of
ficials, police:,and Federal agents. 
A $44-a-week Prohibition agent 
or policeman could earn hun
dreds of. dollars a week merely 
by looking the! other \vay at the 
right tiriie. The truth was that 
the public,' generally,^. was 
apathetic about .crime? even 
thars&^pmieides- in 
reached the- Staggering rate of

12,'doo' Cyear, ~ Gangland-riiaiSr 
ganTe^wefS commonplace. In the. 
'’Chicago aree/alone during 30. 
months; of ”192'4.-20, there were' 

' 92 gangland murders'and 90 per 
cent of them were unsolved'.
; Agent Is, Killed
, Iri. .this.,;wave of, lawlessness,

Hdjjyef-.yeqeivpdwthe' rshqck-, 
?ng ;repbits..'tha^ Spbcihl 
Agents Sts. Shanahan- had; 
been, shothqhd': killed- by .-a^ro-- 
Sessional U^Utomobile' ’, -th ie £ 
named Martin,- James? Durkin. 
For the rirS^ tithe air FBIragent;, 
Jia.d been .'killed- in/iinerof duty, 
i Mfi HooVer: called in- ail: aide.! 

We-ye,, -‘got ‘ tb/get? Diirkin^. he 
^aid.'/Tf one man from the Bu- 
i'eau Is killed,, arid the'killer is. 
permitted, to: get away,, our., » , ' ..A.. j . — ■Agents wilt-ney6r 5e safe.’-’
■ The ..hunk.-, began. .. Durkiri. 
killed a policem'an and wounded, 
another, iifeChicago. "The.. FBI 
traced hifii Tp-California, Ari
zona, Nev, Mexico and -.into 
Texas, interstate coTqperhtion 
between: polickjand^p^ co- 
qperatiohi; with;- the-. FBI,. were-, in, 
'anyeaiiy. ’stage ■ df deyelopmen't-- 
kndHhis. madeeasier for Dur- 
kiri? r
« j|At. San Antonio; kg ent

learned that’ Durkin and liis girl 
frjend bad:- boarded.- a - Missouri;, 
Kansas- „& , Texas ,* train, the’ 
"Texas Special,” >for St, Louis.

Special agents in- the St. Louis: 
office got iri touch- with St. Louis 

‘dete.ctives and explained’' < the 
situation-.. Oddly enough, 'the 

| .dp,yernmen,t' couldn’t prosecute, 
I [Durkin for the murder of Mr.i 
j ' Shanahan begause ’killing a Fed-1 
I . eral officer was not-then a- viola-1 
[ tion of. Federal laws, jle could! 

be. prosecuted for murder only: 
in the courts -of the state iris 
which, the crime occurred.

With .city detectives co-operat-- 
ing, «-awangements were--m&de’



Jr

tft^ajLeA^the "‘Texas . Special’! 
stopped at a small, towhoutside 
St. Louis. Then if Durkin-tried 

; to, escape,, he would'have to run 
! across open, plowed fields and 
. there would. be no danger to by
standers -in a gun battle. When 
the “Texas Special” came to’ a 
halt, the FBI agents ’.and detec- 

: tives rushed into Durkin’s com- 
: partment before he could reach 
for the pistols, in his overcoat. 

,' Martin Durkin; ■jailer and 
thief,' was captureda little- more 
than three- months after his gun 
felled. Special Agent. Shahaham 
He admitted' .the' killing. He. 
was -25 .years, old .when he ,en^ 
tered- prison. He was. 53- when' 
he-;wds4eleased’;i.h''1.954. :• y.'f’ 7:; 

t One.' of ■ the/ FBFs. .strangest 
[cases in this era; -had- nothing; 
jfo do.'with .graft .or cdftujjtion/ 
It involved, 'the: capture of. ;an 
'army, including - the general 
staff,’ the infantry, armor, ar
tillery; ammunition: arid air 
force! ' -• , ■ 7

i- It happened -in-1926. A. warn-: 
ting, reached the. FBI that. Maj. 
teen. Enrique Estrada was re
cruiting and training, on Ameri
can soil' a revolutionary army 
to. b*e. used for art invasion of 
! /Texico. The. geriefal had'. fled. 
! o California in. 1'924 after ail 

ji bortive effort to overthrow thl 
dpbregon government, i
- Estrada, depended' hot' bn th!:

gmJrjmwfftibns mateJ^up- 
ply the necessary aims—but- bn 
a -local hardware company..
- The. hardware which . Gen. 
Estrada ordered included 400 
Springfield'. rifles- - and 150,000 

•rpunds of .30 caliber ammuni- 
.tion,. two. Marlin' machine guns, 
5,000 rounds of machine-gun 
.ammunition,, 300 .pounds of. dyna- 
mitet and pipe fittings and sheet: 
iron suitable for' -do-it-yourself; 
aerial bombs; Estrada .and his) 
■Staff had oh order an air force1

! of four Ryan monoplanes- com
plete With three aviators; -ah 
armored task force of-two 2*4 
ton armored irucks^an.d.a.supply; 
train of five used'; trucks. ’

The; advance ‘ echelon' of the 
invasion army rolled but of Los 
Angeles bn August 14, composed 
of two trucks-loaded’ with -arms 

-apd ammunition,, and: an auto J 
mobile.-Unnoticed' iri the ’traffic 
behind them, were three ’aiitpj 
mobiles carrying FBI agents,-of-] 
fleers from the Los Angeles police 
force, and agents of the Pacific 
Coast Auto. Underwriters. , .

Convoy Heads South ■
Next day, Estrada’s main army 

assembled in Los Angeles; num
bering some 115;, Off. went the 
convoy toward’the' Mexican 
border. •

The ammunition train reached 
the rendezvous-point on schedule 
and, Waited-for the arrival of the] 
general staff and the troops. But 
the epemy, infiltrating and at-; 
tacking- from the rear, overran 
the eritire train without a. shot . 
fired; In the busy hours that fol- : 
lowed', officers captured the geh- , 
eral, hi’s ground forces, his. armor . 
and his air fpree, picking them 
off piecern’eal, as military men ; 
say. ‘ ■ ' . • ,
• And So ended a dreain of rev-’ i 
oiution; ’ • ' .

by Don WWh?aci)- ’

A? WQM- This prized. photo, 
■ taken by a hidden photographer; shows Detroit rwn 

rupners unloading,.cohtrabarid cargo during hrori- 
bitiondays. A$4;4-a-week prohibition agent couB 

hundreds of-.,dpllars a1 week merely by looking 
the other way at the rigl>t time;—AP Photo/

TOMORROW!
The FBI Story ।

• ‘ Tells of • •;
.Murder by Proxy' *

■In Oklahoma's 
Osage Hills
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. Agents Found Powefs to. Combat GangstersCinC^
Thi^is the eighth chapter bi! 

i serialization of highlights from 
’•fhk-EB,t Story,-'’ boil White- 
head’s“oesr^TSr^ecently pub
lished by Random House.

.By Don Whitehead .
Chief, fierald tTribilne Washing

ton Bureau
Gangsters shot and bribed 

their- way into places of power 
in the Roaring'• Twenties and 
the FBI was vir- 
tually powerless. GA 
to . deal with 
such hoodlums g 
as- Alphonse.^ 
"Scarface” Ca- 
pbne, overlord: of M 
Chicago's under-H 
world. »

These were the S! 
years in ivhibhB® 
the gangsters*’' 
created their ownfe. 
invisible empires Whitehead . 
through unholy .
alliances, with crooked politi
cians, crooked lawyers, crooked 
dbetbis and crooked" police. “The 
gangsters’ revenues.-,from, boot
leg Whisky, beer, alcohol, rob
beries,. prostitution;’ gambling, 
narcotics and protection rackets 
rah tb Uncounted hundreds of 
millions of dollars.

• Curiously, the FB,I was pow
erless’ to move against, these 
underworld- empires Unless- and 
until'.the gangs violated a federal 
law, such as the Antitrust Act, 
which forbids restraint "of .in
terstate commerce. ' • ' 
Untouchable Al Capone : 
Meets His Doivnfall

Capone was virtually untouch
able for years. But finally the 
EBI produced the evidence that 
got him a contempt of court 

| charge when he failed to-appear

I ’^ffihe^i&a'Son 'for the, rise of 
1 gangsterism in the*T!ii!Us ii still 
disputed—but there is no dis
pute that its beginning coih- 
cided with the nation’s letdown 
after the war and with the ai>; 
rival of national' Prohibition.,

Millions' of Americans didn’t 
Want Prohibition/, and the boot-; 
legger stepped in to supply the! 
demand'f of spirits. . - '

■ With their .huge- treasuries, 
the gahgsterd corrupted city, 
officials^; policy arid federal 
agents.7 A |44-a-week Prohibit 
tion' agent, dr policeman could 
earn hundreds- of dollars a week 
merely by looking ihO'othei: way 
at the-right time. The- truth 
was that the- public,* generally, 
Was-apatheiid aboUi crime/ even 
though homicides in 1926 had 
reached the: staggering rate' of 
12,000 a year. Gangland mas
sacres'* Were commonplace. In 
the' Chicago area, alone during 
thirty months, of 1924.-26, there! 
were ‘ ninety-two gangland; 
murders and 90 per tent of them; 

: were unsolved.
; First FBI Man Dies 
In Line of Duty 

i’ Dr, this, wave of lawlessness;
Hoover' received the shocking 
report that EBI Special Agent 
Edward B. Shanahan had been 
[shot and killed by a professional 

Automobile thief named. Martin 
Wames Durkin. For the first time 
’ah FBI agent had been killed 
in line of duty.-

i Hoover ' called in' an aide, 
"We’ve got to* get Durkin,” he 
sgid. “If one man from the 
Bureau is killed, and the killer 
is permitted to get away, our 
agents will never be safe.”

I The hunt began. Durkin killed 
1 a policeman and wounded an
other in Chicago. The FBI

[as a witness in a prohibition- 
case in Chicago. While he was

[traced him to California, Ari
zona, New Mexico and. into,’ ___— L _-.1. _ 1. -_ —case hi wu& . 7 .. .< _

serving six months, in jail he'iye,^as' Interstate co-operation 
was'charged with income tax [between police, and police co- 
evas'iom The one-time bawdy- ;operat on with tjie FBI, weredn 

: house erraiid boy couldn’t beat (al1 early stage of development— 
this rap. He was sent to prison ,^1S made it easier for 
for "tin years..- ’ ----- (Durkin.for ten years.. •

had, boarded the T-,
‘“fexas” Special” for St. Louis.

Special agents in the St. Louis 
office got in touch with St. Louis 
dCtectivCs- arid explained the 
situation, tiddly' enough; the 
government' couldn’t prosecute 
Dutkin fot the mUrder of Shan-, 
ahan because killing a Federal 
officer Was not then a violation 
of Federal' laws. He could be 
prosecuted, for murder only in 
the courts of the state in which 
the crime occurred;

With city detectives co-oper
ating, arrangements were made 
to have the “Texas Special” 
Stopped at a small town outside 
St. Louis. Then if Durkin tried 
to escape, he would have to fun 
across open plowed fields and 
there would be nd danger to by
standers'in agUri Battle. Wheri 
the “Texas Special”'came to a 
halt, the FBI agents and" detec
tives rushed into Durkin’s com- 
partmerit before he could reach 
for his‘ pistols, in his overcoat.

Martin -Durkin, killer and 
thief; was captured a little more 
than thrpe months after his gun 
felled’ Special Agent Shanahan. 
He, admitted the killing. He was 
twefity-fiVe years, bld when he 
entered-, prison. He Vas fifty- 
three when he-was released in 
1954.
Hold the Bureau
Captured an Army (
. Orfe -of the FBI's strangest 

! cases in this era. had nothing to 
! do with graft' or corruption. It 
1 involved.the capture of an army, 
’including the general staff, the 
infantry, armof; artillery, am- 

l munition and dir force!
' It happened jn 1926.,A warn
ing reached the FBI that 
Maj. Gen. Enrique Estrada was 
recruiting dnd' ' training on 
American Soil, a revolutionary 
army to be used for an invasion 
of Mexico. Thh general had fled 
to Calfornia in' 1924 after an 
abortive effort to Overthrow the 
OBfe^ff^Nbrnment, * ”7^

U.S. Could Hot
35{ Prosecute- Killer
7,,- • ' AtSan.Antonio„-agenfs learned 
' '' - th^Bt^kfflf’and. his gimmra .
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gEstradu* depended not_an, the 
great munitions makerstosupply 
the necessary' farms—but on. a 
local- hardware compaiiy. '

•The hardware whichGen.Es- 
trada ordered included 400 
Springfield rifles and 150,000, 
rounds of .3O‘-caliber, animuni- 
tion, two Marlin machine gunS; 
5,000 rounds .of machihe-.gun 
ammunition, 300-pounds of dyna
mite, and ,pipe fittings- and sheet 
iton suitable fof do-it-yourself 
aerial- bombs., Estradaand. his 
staff had- on order an air force' 
of. four Ryan monoplanes-co&-1 
ilete 'with three aviators; lh( 

; irmpred task: force of two tw >- 
5 ind-a-half-ton- armored trucss;J 
ihd a supper train of five u^d 
trucks; ' ■ : ■

!• The advance echelon of the in- 
vaSlonai'm1/ rolled
Angeles on Aug. 14, composed of; 
two trucks loaded With arms and- 
ammunition, and an automobile. 
Unnoticed in the traffic behind 
them were three automobiles 
carry FBI agents,, officers from 
the Los Ahgeles police force, and 
agents of the Pacific Coast Auto 
Underwriters. ,

Next da^r, Estrada’s.main army 
assembled in Los Angeles, num
bering some 115, Off went the 
convoy toward the Mexican 
border,

The ammunition train reached 
the rendezvous point on schedule 
and waited for the arrival of the 
general staff and the troops. But 
the enemy, infiltrating and at
tacking from the rear, overran 
the entire train without a shot 
fired. In the busy hours that fol
lowed; officers captured the gen
eral, his ground forces, his armor 
and his air'force, picking them, 
off piecemeal, as military men 
say.

. And so ended a dream of. revp- 
: rtion. :

©1957 by Don Whitehead ।

1 In tomorrow's chapter, fl 
classic case of the '‘King .of me 
Osage Hills,” a hiller-Oy-proxy.
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^WLANIXMASSACRES^^ ■ . .
.^ommouplace in the 1920s. Above, the sceii/nf ?PPOsin? ^a»gs ^6ia.

192& at Chicago. Seven members of ii ^Valentine's Day massacre,/ 
yarned up and mowed' down by machin^ mm f SVm Wer J
, Was indicted hut never brought to trial He w/s °h Al Capone henchman J

other gang slaying. ' - • He was shot to death oil. Feb. 15, 1936, in an-



GANG OVERLORD—Al Capone was virtually untouch
able'by police authorities for years.: But finally the 
F. B. I. produced, evidence that got him a contempt of 
court charge when he failed to appear .as. a prohibition1 
case witness. While he was serving six months, he.was
charged with Federal income-tax evasion aad: given.a 
teitayaaX-Egntehces
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=====^R^ H Y G A RD N ER^^-^M, 
' The first comment Eddie Cantor'made to Ida, after collapse! 
•ing at the end' of his 65th birthday tevee spectacular and being 
-rushed to thf-hospital, ww“I guess I put on a better perform
ance after during the show!” The veteran comedian also 

' told an'aide,.‘‘fel'Jack Warner and tell. Kim I Can't maEe it, at 
the polo inatches;tpmorrow!” ., J-' 

• Mike Wilding gives every in-f 
-dication that-his'romance withi ;

hlarie MabDpn-' 
is' a serious! 

sone and will end;

' &

| at Marie’s side! 
©^constantly. . . .; 
“The local Los!

Angeles police!
are .-expected tol® 
announce' a so-

। lution to the!Hy Gardner MacDonald who-, 
dunit later this week—a front 
page story which won't be front
paged for reasons which will be 
obvidus once the scant details 
are revealed.. The, one impor-L 
tant point to be brought out,Mi 
however, is that the highly- 
publicized incident was not aj 
hoax.'. - . ' !

News item'; '‘Loew’s, Inc: new' 
board of directors includes for-’ 
mer- Secretary of Defense* Louis! 
A. Johnson, former Secretary of 
the Army Frank Pace and for-i 
mer Secretary of the Navy John. 
L. Sullivan.” Guess MGM • is. 
preparing a new cycle of war 
pictures, huh? .... 1

few

* * - j
The 20th Century-Fox drum-i 

beaten who!H- help Steve Allen 
tape-record his Ingrid Bergman' 
interview, for u.se opposite the 
£!d Sullivan snow, is named 
Ed Sullivan! . .. . Clark Gable 
turned down a '‘Saturday Eve
ning Post” offer of $125,000 for 
his life story because he says 
he’s not through living it yet. 
. . . Margaret O’Brien, to study 
?.t the Actor’s. Studio-; .;. Carol 
Swartz, one of the Latin Quar
ter eyefuls, thinks the Red' Skel- 
toiT’^TEEQfe, “Public' Pigi^hj 

'Number Qne,” is the biografilmj

IM w /
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ing appearance’of. a different 
star at Ike’s'iriaugural Ball Jan., 
21. If all the announcements 
were on the? level there’d Be so 
many' stars shining there? 
Wouldn’t be room for the. Eisen-j 
howers. . . . " !
-Bob Kennedy, comedy pick' 

pocket Dominique-' and platter- 
pantomimist George Matson de 
the impossible in Lou Waller’: 
Palm island La.tiii. Quarter ver
sion, of tl;e Ziegfeld Follies— 
they win more applause that) 
,the'undraped dolls.'. . .We rail 
into the Johnhy Shuberts a,t the 
Jai Alai games in Miami and 
asked if they, caught the Follies 
Show. “No/’1 Johnny -chuckledJ 
“we don’t have to see it to form] 
an opinion—we can tell by oun 
royalty checks how good or bad 
it isr .and it seems to be very 
good,’’ , . <

The real reason; there, prob
ably wil.be ho exchange-of ppis- 
oners-bf-waf between.Egypt. and 
Israel, in "the forseeable future; 
is.becaiise Nasser told.his people' 
the Egyptian, Army won the-- 
fight in the Sinai Desert and he; 
doesn’t. want returning1 POWs 
to' spread word-of (the- rout. . . 
Warners, took an. option on< 
Diana Barrymore’s forthcoming' 
“Too. Much, Too Soon”, auto-i 
biography without even scan
ning the' first draft,. Inciden
tally I think it would be a good 
idea if Lillian Both reviewed the? 
Barrymore book. Her memoirs, 
on the subject proved to be par. 
for the course.
. Two of the-, greatest liv
ing violinists celebrate their 
birthdays the same -day,. Feb. 
2—Jascha Heifetz and Fritz 
Kreisjech... . . The Kermit Ax
els of . the ‘ Kriendler clan, 
dentiai" publisher, whom he 
hasn’t seen in ten years, and 
asked: “By the way, what are 
you doing these days?” That 
floored Harrison, ’cause some of 
the most hair-raising articles 
he’s printed cbilcern clients rep- 
resefiM-by^Mr. Rosen/naTTr?!



By DON WHITEHEAD

( , (Ninth In A Series)

. Banket William K. Hale re
turned home from the annual

. Texas Fat Cattle Show to find- 
his home- town of Fairfax, 
Okla-., • gripped, by excitement 
. . .and feat;.
. As he- walked up Main Street 
from the railway station, his 
friends stopped to tell’ him the 
news. .

A few people- who- Happened' 
to be up arid about at. 3 o’clock 
that morning had seen a- sheet 
.of flame engulf tne Bill Smith 
home—and. then heard the blast 
that ripped-the big house apart.

, . .Killed Rita and the
inaid and- Bill’s dying. * 
blew ’em to hell and gone.. 4 
not much left of the house 
but a pile of kindlin’ wood.”

‘ This was Osage- County; Okla-' 
homa, a dark and bloody hunt
ing ground if ever there was 
one. And the craftiest hunter 
of them all in this oil and In
dian kingdom was William K. 
Hale, banker, cattleman-,, mer
chant, politician and killer-by- 
proxy. ■

* ★
THROUGHOUT the Roaring 

Twenties, there was no strang
er case than that of Hale, who 
became known as “King of the 
Osage Hills.”

Before- the turri- of the- cen
tury, Bill Hale had left his * 
family’s ranch near Greenville, 
Tex., and drifted into the “ban
dit hills” of Osage County.

He lived in- a tent for a time; 
scratching.out a living- by trad
ing with-the Indians.

One- clay Hale wept to collect, 
a small bill from, an Indian cus
tomer, only to find the' man. 
had. just di^dA

T1>ls?4aW/^ for
HafeTMit/ teas’ opportunity 

the WHme.

WILLIAM K. HALE, pictured here with his wife, right, 
and daughter, was sent to prison for 18 years when con
victed in the deaths- of oil-rich Osage Indians.

' Hale sate a lawyer- and. ar
ranged to have a- lien filed, 
against ahiiost everything, the 
Indian had* owned, including ' 
land, cattle- and household pos
sessions.

It was sheer robbery, but out. 
of the badlands, came Hale’s 
friends. to swear the Indian 
rightfully owed 'Hale Ilie

money.. There wasn’t a shred- 
of documentary proof to sup
port* the claim, but Hale won.
the case.

After that it- was easy, 
■ * * * ,

RARELY DID an Indian die
that there wasn’t a- claim, of. 
some kind against his property,■

See FBI; Page-af’-eiift'-G*

. '••nA*

1
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• , • Continued’ from Page 1A

filed either by Hale or by some 
other white man;

• Then came the. deluge of 
•wealth for Osage County.

•■.■Drillers striick oil and al
, most overnight the Osage In

dians became the richest peo
ple1 per capita on earth.

, ' By ' reason of the.. "head 
’ rights”.' .granted, by- the fed

' era! government to some 2,200 
full:bloOded Osage Indians, 
they were eligible to share the 
royalties paid' on each gallon 
of oil pumped from their res

: ervation. ' * ,

• Who would Inherit, all that 
money, maybe a half .a. mil
lion: dollars or-more? ,

■ When an Osage died, his 
"head' right” was passed on 

“td‘ his" heirs. ’ .
Bill ’ Hale prospered as the 

Indians .prospered. By 1920 the 
one-time’ cowpoke had moved 
from his tent in the badlands 
into control of a 50,000-acre 
ranch stocked with cattle and 
fine‘horses. ’ 1

He controlled a bank in Fair
fax, ’ and owned part interest 
in a merchantile store and an 
undertaking establishment. 
Whenever a full-blooded Osage 
died; Bill Hale- prospered in 
some fashion. ,

.* * * ’
.THEN THE “King of. the 

Osage Hills” got the most bril-
_Tiant /idea. of his life. .

. Old Lizzje Q. was a full-,- 
blooded Osage worth maybe

, $330,000. That old squaw’, had 
’ three "head rights”, herself;

and her daughters held-one and 
one-sixth "head rights” each.

Now, Hale mused,/ suppose 
old Lizzie Q. should die. And 
just suppose that two. of her 
daughters, Anna Brown and 
Rita Smith, should die along

. with Rita’s, husband; , ’

i tor. TheyVent-abeut their bush' 
ne.ss,’ minding their, own af
fairs. . ■ ' ■

Weeks passed without, a 
। break in the' case. But then 
| a ’signal was! passed and. the 

four- strangers met one night 
in th? badlands Jo pool their 

< information and plan their next, 
moves, . ’ /

The, “cattle buyer” was the 
oldest, and he waS; the-- FBI 
agent in -charge for this spe
cial -undercover detail; . ; , 

‘ The four strangers often 
met under, the stars in .the 
Osage hills to- exchange in- ’ 

•formation arid each tlriie they-; 
! met they.had a- bit more in
, formation; ' " . .

’ Gradually the picture was 
taking' form.' And- the man in 
the. picture was William; If.’ 
Hale, Finally the agent in 
charge told his men; .“Hale'is 
our man Without a doubt., .

He had a $25,000 insurance 
• policy on Heriry Roan, Horse’s 
life. ' . •

And it looked as if he was 
working to get the estates of 
Lizzie Q. and her daughters' 
centered in the hands of that 

; nephew of hJsr^*̂  ''

.. Then, if’,1'i;jroHie^ should die, 
there would be no trouble han
dling. Ernest. He . was a weak- 
willed chucklehead anyway.

‘ ,
HUNTERS F O urf'D Anna 

Brown’s decomposed , body in a
' ravine.. She had been shot. in 
the head.-'Her, estate wasworth 
$100,000. .'. • . :

Old Lizzie Q. died two months 
Jeter, apparently, of natural 

. causes,; her estate; was' divided 
between Rita Smith’ arid Mollie 
Burkhart.' ' ' ’ '

And just as the verse said, 
now there, were onjy two little

• Indians. ' -
Anna Brown had a cousin—a 

picturesque full-blooded Osage 
Indian named 'Heriry Roan 
Horse .who liked to wear his

.hair down his back in plaits.
Roan' Horse.’s body.1 was 

found outside Fairfax-,.slump
ed in 4he front; seat of his 
car. Henry’s, brains Had-, been 
blown quffor, reasons known 
best to Hale.-:

: Two. months later, while Hale 
was at'-the Texils -Fat., Cattle. 
Show, Fairfax Vas shaken by 
the explosion which- killed Bill 
and Rita Smith 'and their maid.

After this, there remained 
only one little Indian — Mollie 
Burkhart. ‘ ■

But the'.bjast that shook 
Fairfax also shook the Osage 
Tnbal Council to action. In 
des:perati,on; -the Indians ap
pealed to. Washington.

.' * * * ,
THE APPEAL Was relayed 

to the FBI and the order went 
out launching an investigation 
that was to last for three years 
and become? one of the classic 
manhunts in FBI history.

■No one in Fairfax paid any 
particular attention when four 
strangers drifted into town- one 
by one, a cattle, buyer, an in
surance salesman-ran oil pros- 
pectbr and an Indian herb doc-

>'■ * * * - •
j THE WALL. against- which 

they had poundetTSo long crum- 
• bled slowly bursteadily. . 
1 Froih the badlands came a 
< tip--that a convict in jthe state 
[ penitentiary' ‘knew something 
i about the murders. ■ ’ |

■ -‘The convict, who hated Hale, ) 
i said, “Go see Ernest Burkhart. 
; He will- tell you everything you ! 
, want to know/’- ... , I

- .Hale’s nephew was the weak I 
link. ‘ He ■ broke' and: -told the i 
agents how Hale had dominated:: 
him all- his life. ■ ; >

! He named the .killers- of Hen
: ry Roan Horse and the 
. Smiths,- and he’ said his'uncle 

had. plotted , the hiurders-
One by. one the killers cbn- 

fessed. In- each, case they point1 
’ ed the finger' at Hale.. •

Hale-wak convicted and sen
' tenced to- life imprisonment. It 
, was Jan. .26, 1929; (Hale was 

paroled' in 1947.)
' * * '. ’

. THE BLOODY REIGN of the 
“King of the Osage Hills” Had 
ended. -

। The FBI had closed one of the, 
| most fantastic cases, in its files. 
। (Tomorrow: Rebellion Against

^Criihe,.
■ Copyright' 1957, The Charlotte Observer
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The answer was simple. ■
The fortune— most of it, any-. 

way r- would; go' to the third 
daughter, Mollie. And Mollie 
was married to Hale’s nephew,. 
Ernest Burkhaife™—• •



FBI Story" ’.w ' ’
'^^Don Whitehead’s The FBI 
rqnning currently in The- FidsTiFa 
thrilling account of how . the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation rose.under the 
direction Of J. Edgar Hoover to be
come the superefficient organization 
it. is today.

; ’ Mr. Whitehead writes of the early 
days; of the bureau under other direc
tors when inefficiency, rather, than ef
ficiency, marked the. Bureau’s opera
tions, and when it was more a'haven

’ for political hacks than the high type 
polic'e. officers who make up' the rolls 
today. • ; ~

' His. story tells' excitingly of the 
days of World War-1 espionage when 
German agents were active in, this 
country; of John Dillinger and the 
gangster era;. Machine Guri Kelly arid 
the kidriapings; and how the FBI grad- 
uallyestablished itself as a super police 
agency. - ' . ' .

'■ Guiding the- department through- 
those formative-days -was Mr. Hoover. 
it was he' who saw, and' directed, the 
organization’ of. the departriierit-as it- 
is known- todays It was his genius 
alone that turned, the FBI into the 
path that it eventually took to become 
America’s pride.

Certainly one of Mr. Hoover’s mon
uments will be the National Academy

126 JAN 30 .957

where local police officers are. given 
a stiff course in modern, police meth- 
bds so that they' can. return to their 
home towns and raise the level of law 
enforcement.

Mr. Whitehead' writes of all these 
things in a manner that does credit to 
himself and the bureau and provides 
excellent reading as well.

Today’s chapter in this report, i i 
nu nber eight. There are 30 chapter i 
in|| all in this exciting report.. Don’ 
iniss them!
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THE PRESS
Reporters Error ;

■ ‘ our gentile diplomacy, said the cover 
stash pn the Reporter magazine (circ. 
415,000), which has been consistently 
critical of U.S. foreign policy. It should 
have read our gentle diplomacy, said 
shocked kditor-Publisher Max Ascoli, 
who, with his wife, one of the Chicago 

'Rosenwalds, makes up the magazine’s 
deficit. The Reporter cropped the printer’s 
error from all newsstand copies, but all 
but 15,000 subscribers’ copies had already 
been mailed.

Most Wanted Story
To U.S. newspaper readers, the FBI is 

such a familiar story that J. Edgar Hoo
ver has supplanted the vacuum cleaner is 

~a household word for efficiency. Never
theless. newspapers across the nation last 
week were breathlessly running—or pre

. paring to run—serials on the FBI as if it 
were the most wanted story and the big- 

11 gest since Grace Kelly took Monaco. Pa
pers across the U.S. plugged an Associated 
Press series that started this week. The 
United Press had its own series on the 

I FB£and the Chicago Tribune Press Serv- 
|| ice a third.

The reason for the G-man boom is The 
FBI Story (Random House; $4.95), by 
Pulitzer Prizewinner Don Whitehead, a 
20-year ST” veteran" now Washington 
bureau chief for the New York Herald
Tribune. No mere puff job. Whitehead’s 
book is a searching, definitive history 
and, though done with FBI cooperation, 
takes a well-balanced view of the bureau. 
To the surprise of Author Whitehead, 
Random House and newspaper editors, 
the book turned out to be a runaway
bestseller, sold 150.000 copies in 
weeks (initial print order: 35,000);

five , 
last |

*#&&&**

' ' Walter Bennett 
Reporter Whitehead 

Out of rhe files. .

TIME. JANUARY 14,’ 1957

week the publishers planned to print an
other 75,000 copies. * , ' :

On the Bandwagon. First news agency 
to climb on the FBI bandwagon was 
Whitehead’s old boss, the A.PT which 
bought serial rights to the book in No
vember. A.P.’s version was offered on an 
exclusive basis to the first member news
paper in any territory that asked for it, 
When the book became a sellout, pub
lishers who had been beaten to the A.P. 
series went to work to find another one. 
United Press assigned staffers to put to
gether a six-part series, with a preface by 
Hoover, on the FBI’s top cases, from 
Al Capone to Brink's. The only major 
wire service that ignored the story was 
Hearst’s International News Service. 
When the Philadelphia Bulletin signed up 
for the A.P. series, the rival Philadelphia 
Inquirer turned out its own six-part saga, 
sold .it to several other papers, including 
Hearst's New York Journal-American and 
Los Angeles Examiner.

The most saturated city was Chicago, 
where the Daily News snapped up the 
A.P. series. The Sun-Time^ countered 
with the U.P. series. The Tribune hastily 
put together its own nine-part FBI story, 
beat the A.P.’s release date on using ma
terial from Whitehead’s book. Though 
the Tribune claimed FBI cooperation, the 
series drew heavily on'wkitehead’s book 
for the first three installments, then 
turned to rewriting FBI stories in the 
Trib’s morgue. ' ’

Competing Sagas. Though Whitehead 
and fhe A.P. complained to the Trib, 
Managing Editor Don Maxwell brushed 
them off. snapped: “We’ve covered the 
FBI as much as anyone. After all? most 
of the stories in the book were in our 
morgue, too.” While editors scrapped, 

IL Edgar Hoover happily churned out 
“exclusive” quotes and prefaces for com
peting sagas, and let each editor boast 
that the FBI had “opened its files” wide.

The First Decade
West Germany, a nation without a 

single operating newspaper at war’s end, 
last week boasted 1,497 dailies and greater 
press freedom than at any other time in 
its history. As newspapers throughout the 
country noted their tenth anniversaries, 
they reported that circulation (total: 17.3 
million) and advertising revenues were 
also at record peaks. But the editorial 
level of the press is not so high. Few 
dailies or magazines can match the best 
papers in the rest of Europe; German 
pub'ishers still take greater pride in long- 
winded Page One editorials than accurate 
reporting. The news is stodgily written 
and frequently outdated, since even such 
big dailies as Hamburg’s Die Welt and 
Munich’s Siiddeutsche Zeitung pinch 
pfennigs by making correspondents mail 
in copy. .

Interpreter of the U.S. The .most no
table exception to the 'dumpling dullness 
of the press is Der Spiegel (circ. 300,000), 
a TiME-style weekly newsmagazine, pub-

Conti-Press
Publisher Augstein 

Into the future.

lished by Rudolf Augstein, who at 33 is 
one of West German journalism's young
est and most ambitious luminaries. Last 
week, with characteristic disdain for the 
obvious, cocky Der Spiegel (The Mirror) 
made no mention of its tenth anniversary. 
Instead, Publisher Augstein celebrated by 
assigning Staffer Claus Jacobi to Wash
ington, where he will open Der Spiegel’s 
first overseas news bureau.

It was an important move for 
Hamburg-based Der Spiegel, since the 
magazine devotes more space to news of 
the U.S.—and treats it more intelli
gently-—than any other publication in 
West Germany. Publisher Augstein be
lieves that West Germany is economically 
and culturally closer to the U.S. than to 
any other nation. He says that when 
Spiegel tells readers about the U.S., it 
gives them a look into their future. In 
the past three years Der Spiegel has run 
27 cover stories on U.S. subjects, ranging 
from politics to industry, from the trib
ulations of Autherine Lucy to the gyra
tions of Elvis Presley. Last week’s Der 
Spiegel printed a five-column article on 
aerial photography, concluded that its 
own skeptical view of Eisenhower’s “open
skies” proposal for arms inspection is no 
longer justified, since the program is now 
technically “capable of realization.”

Der Spiegel leans even more heavily on 
U.S. magazine techniques, often wraps a 
news story around a personality. In a 
cover story last week on Franz-Josef 
Strauss, West Germany’s Defense Min
ister, Der Spiegel scored a beat on the 
daily press with its disclosure that Strauss 
is planning to supplement the nation’s 
conscript army with a highly specialized,- 
30,000-man reserve corps. '

Unfertan v. Obrigkeit. Publisher Aug
stein, a scrappy lightweight (5 ft. 4 in., 
143. lbs.) whose family had opposed both 
Hitler and the Kaiser, started publishing 
at a time when West Germany’s press was 
' ■ ' ’ ' ' '-J' 59
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J By DON WHITEHEAD 
a^Bsesident Calvin Coolidge an
nounced on April 2, 1924, that 
Harlan Fiske Stone, New Hamp
shire born. Republican, NeW York 
Attorney and former dean of. the 
•Columbia University School of 
Law, would succeed Harry 
Daugherty as Attorney General. 
J Five weeks after his appoint
ment Mr. tstone accepted the

Seventh- of a Series

.resignation of William J. Burns 
®s. director of the Bureau of In
vestigation. The old era had 
ended.

.. ■ Mr* Stone had been looking 
around.-for the right mart: to put 
in charge of the Bureau of In
vestigation. He^mentibned this. 
Sit a Cabinet meeting; Herbert

. Hoover,, then Secretary of Com-
! niefee, . discussed Mr. ' Stone’s 

problem with his assistant, Bar-, 
fy Richey.

Mr. Richey said, “Why should 
they look around when they 

. have the man they need right
over there now—a ybung, Well 
educatedlawyer named Hoover?"

Hoover Summoned
■The day, after Mr. Burns- re

signed, 29-year-old j. Edgar 
Hoover was summoned to Mr. 
Stone’s office, it was May 10, 
1924. ' ' '

Mr; Stone- was over 8- feet tall 
and weighed more ' than 200 
pounds. He looked; to Mr.' 
Hoover at that moment as if 
he’d been carved- out of solid 
stone.

“Sit down,” Mr. Stone said; 
scowling.. The scowl was a habit;

Mr; Hoover took a seat. Mr, 
' Stone peered' at him- over his 
, glasses, then said abruptly, 
( “Young man, I want you to. be 
1 Acting Director of the Bureau 
jot Investigation.” ' • 
| Mr. Hoover realized the mag- 
initude of the compliment. He 
iknew in that instant that; Mr. 
• Stone- had rejected the. argu
ments that he was too. young for 
the job. Far more important, he 
knew that Mr. Stone did not 
hold him responsible for the pol
icies, mistakes and corrupt ac
tions -of those who had directed 
the Department of Justice and 
the Bureau of Investigation in 
the pash

.Political Divorce
1 Finally Mr, Hoover said, “I’ll 

take the job', Mr. Stone, on cer
iain conditions;”

“What are- they?”
"The Bureau must be di

vorced <fxem^olitics and not 
be a catch-all for political hacks;

TOMORROW

'CLEANUP PRINCIPALS—A cleanup, drive in the 
Justice Department, came quickly after Calvin 
Coolidge became President.. Key figures were - 
Attorney General Harlan F. Stone (left) and J; 
Edgar Hoover, newly named FBI head, shown in 
these 1924 pictures..

' that the Department of Justice 
should have lawyers and. ac
countants trained in collecting 

- evidence. He recognized that-the 
Government’s cases too . often 
were not presented properly, be
cause the evidence was gathered 
in a haphazard fashion by un
trained agents. Yet the collection 
of evidence was the basis for 
proving innocence- or guilt,

Mf/ Stone and Mr; Hoover 
had no difficulty agreeing on

' basic, policies for the Bureau. 
Three- days after Mf. Hoover’s 
Appointment, it- was agreed;

1. The Bureau would be a 
. fact-finding organization; and 
its activities would be limited 
strictly to investigations' of

The FBI Story 
Tells How '

Gangster Empires 
Shot and Bribed Their 
Way to Power in 2O's

Appointments must be based- bn 
merit. Second, promotions will 
be made on proved ability ‘and 
the Bureau will be responsible 
only to the Attorney General.”

The Attorney General scowled 
and said, "I wouldn’t.give it to 
you under any other conditions. 
That’s all. Good day.”

In those first months, Mr. 
Hoover leaned heavily oh Mr.- 
Stone for support. And he re
ceived it. The Bureau was in 
disrepute. Bertrands were being 
heard .across the country -that 
the Bureau, be disbandedand its 
work distributed, throughout the 
other departments and agencies 
of Government.

Rules Laid Down
Mr., Hoover believed ■ strongly

to agents, who were startled by 
® the sudden- and nnexpecied burst 
g of attention from- Washington.

Bureau- records indicate- that 
many agents dismissed the 
whole thing as a passing flurry 

® —they were confident that if 
S they sat around long enough, it 
I®, would go away,, and that, if it 
W didn’t, they could always write 

their -Senator of Representative. 
'■’A. Other agents expressed' delight,- 
g because they glimpsed the hope 
™ of an -organization of? which they 
S could, be- proud.
g The slow, difficult job of re- 
B"4 ^organization was a. two-pronged 

|campaign. On on'e side- was the 
.. |fight to: weed oUt the .patronage 
Ohacks, to-enforce the hew code
gjof conduct and to-weld the pr- 
§ ’ ganization into an efficient 

force. On the other side was the 
battle to convince members; of 
Congress and- political leaders of

violations of, Federal laws*
2. investigations would be 

made at and under the direction
of the Attorney General.

•both parties that the-Bureau was 
no longer a dumping ground for. 
patronage appointments.

There can be no understand
ing of the modern EBI without 
fin understanding of Mr. 
Hoover’s views'on-discipline. His 
bode of conduct became a way, 
of life for those who wished to 
fctay in the Bureau.

He was called a; bureaucrat 
• who was unreasonable- in.his de- 
, mands on the pebple-whd worked 
in the Bureau. He forbade his 

. agents to/ drink whisky either 
- publicly or privately as-long as 
the prohibition-law was on the 

■ books,
1 ‘ ■ Neat and Discreet
■ . His men. had to be neat in 
1 dress and discreet in their hab
its. He regarded them as repre-

; sentatives of the Bureau whether 
। they were at work or -enjoying 
} a social- evening with friends. 
• And even the clerks and stenog- 
. raphers and other Bureau em- 
! ployes had to measure up to 
1 strict standards;

, j j It took Mr. Hoover roughly3* Th? incompetents and the|’three years sbato ^own, the
unreliabies would be discharged 
as quickly as possible.

4. All the-"dollar-a-year” men, 
‘-•honorary” .agents and others 
hot regularly employed would be 
cut frohr the rolls.

5. No new appointments would 
be made without the Attorney 
General’s approval—and prefer
ence would-be given to men of 
good character and ability who 
had some legal 'training.

Elbow Room
This agreement, in the form of 

a. memorandum of. instructions, 
'gave Mr. Hoover elbow room in

Bureau of Investigation, and- to 
perfect the basic organization 
which was to- become- renowned 
■for its efficiency. Through all 
the formative years, Mr* Hoover 
maintained a close friendship 
with Mr. Stone, who remained 
in the Department of Justice 
for 11 months and. then was 
appointed to the Supreme Court.

Oh January 2,1932;. Mr.. Stone 
wrote Mr., Hoover:

“I often look back to the days 
when I. first made' ■ your- ac
quaintance in the Department 

■ of Justice, and- it is always a
which, to. work. He began is- VU4<1_
Suing. a rapid-fire series of o^sEl^stoiy you have corifirmed my 

judgment When I -decided, to

comfort to me .to see how com-

place, you at the head of the 
Bureau of Investigation. Tire 
Government can now take pride 
in. the Bureau- instead of feel
ing obliged to apologize for it:”

Andtato^ha^vheel hn.f? .turner?:
(Costoeht.lD»7, by. DonWW tehead)
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Hoover Moves In
Rids Bureau of Patronage Hacks j

'X Hooier realized the magnitude: 
of the complimentTHeTSicw in 
that instant that Stone had. re-

This is the seventh chapter in 
a seriadizafLo^ of. highlights 
from “TheL'Fpi, Story,,r boh 
Whitehead'S bSSt^Seller~recehtly 
published, by Random House.

By Don Whitehead
President Calvin Coolidge an- 

-noimced on. April: 2, .1924,. that 
Harlan Fiske Stone, NewHamp- 
shire- born Re- 
publican;. N.eW 
Y or k attorney 
and.former dean 
of the Columbia 
Uni ver si ty 
School of Daw, 
would succeed’ 
Harry Daugherty 

■ as Attorney Geri- 
eral.

Five weeks 
after his ap

j’ected the arguments that he 
was too-young for the job. Far 
more important, he knew that 

! Stone did riot hold him respon- 
sible for the policies,, mistakes. 

• and.cdrrupt actions-of thosewho, 
had directed the Department of, 
justice and the Bureau-, of: In
vestigation in the past.

: No More Politics:
Or Party Hacks
|. Finally Hoover said; “I’ll take 
sthe job; Mr; stone, on certain 
8 conditions;”

■ “What are-they?” / ;
. “The Bureau-must be divorced 

from politics arid not be a 
, catch-all forpolitical.hacks. Ap

pointments must be based on- 
merit. Second; promotions will 

' be -made bn proved ability arid 
the Bureau", will be responsible 
only to the-Attorney General.”';

pointment. Stone Whitehead 
accepted-theres1 .
ignation of William J. Burns
as director of the .Bureau of; t The Attorney. General scowled' 
Investigation. The old era had! iand said, “I Wouldn’t give it to. 
ended. j you under any other conditions;

Stone had been looking" around! 1-That’s all. Good day.” 
for the right man -to. put in * - - - ■
charge of the Bureau of. Irives.-: 
tigatiori/ He mentioned this at, 
a Cabinet meeting. Herbert! 
Hoover, then- Secretary of Com-, 
merce, discussed Stoners prob-: 
lem with -his. assistant, Larry)

l*JHl&S®au would-Bea fact-' 
finding organizati&n,’ anSlts 
activities would -be- limited 
strictly to investigations of 
violations of federal jaws. .

' 2. Investigations would be made 
at and under the direction of, 
the Attorney General.

■3.'The incompetents and the 
uhieliables Would be dis
charged'as quickly as possible.

4. All the- “dollar-a-year” men, 
> “honorary”' agents arid others 

not regularly, employed would 
be cut froih. the rolls.

5. No hew appointments would 
bemade without the Attorney 
•General’s approval^ahd pref- 
erehcewould be given io, men- 
of good character and ability, 
who had some legal trainipg, 
This, agreement,, in the form 

of a ihemoraridurii of instruc
tions, gave Hbdver elbow'room 
in which to work.' He began is
suing a rapid-fire series of 
orders to rigents, who -werb 
startled by the sudden and un
expected burst of attention from 
Washington..

Tivo-Pronged Campaign 
In Reorganising

Bureau records indicate tlitt 
many agents, dismissed the 
whole thing as a passing flur! y 
—they were confident that if 
they sat around long enough, '-it 
would go away, and that if. it

Richey.
Richey said; “Why .should

In those first months, Hoover 
leaned heavily on Stone for sup
port.. And he received it. The. 
Bureau, was. in disrepute. De? 
mands were being heard acfoss 
the country that the Bureau be 
disbanded and its' wort dis
tributed throughput the' other

.. departments and agencies of 
they look afpund when they government. . , •
have the- riian/they heed right- 
over there' now —a young/ 

' well educated lawyer named 
Hoover?”
Hoover, at 29, ,
Takes Over Command

The day after Burns resigned, 
twenty-nine-year-pld J. Edgar 
Hoover* was summoned to 
Stone’s office. It. was May 10, 
1924.

Hoover believed, strongly that 
the Department . of Justice 
should have-.lawyers and ac
countants trained in collecting 
evidence.. He recognized that the, 
government’s cases too often 
were not presented properly 
because the evidence was gath
ered in a haphazard fashion by 
untrained agents. Yet'the col
lection of evidence was the basis 
for proving inriocence or guilt..
Basic Policies SetStone was over six feet, tall" .

and weighed more than 200 Within 3 Days
pounds. He looked to Hoover at, •
that moment as if he’d baa"r| .and Hoover had no dif- 
carved out of solid stone.* I ®- ty agreeing on basic policies 

“Sit down,” Stbne said'scowl- i fpr the BUreau._Ttaee days afters 
ing. The scowl was a habit.s™-»-JSj?5vtr s »PPQffitmeit|;f, it.. was

Hoover took a /eat. Storie; agreed: 
peered at him ova' his glasses,) 
then said abiwviy, “Young man,!. A

Stone .and Hoover had no dif-

I wanton robe ActingDirectorf 
pf InvSStWR^’/’X1- "•'
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ididniMhey could: .ahva  ̂write. 
their senator or congressman,., 
Other agents expressed' delight,, 
because they glimpsed the hope 
of an organization, of which, they 
could be proud. ' '
, The .slow, difficult “job of re-i 

organization was a two-prOnged | 
campaign. On one side was the1 
fight to Weed out the patronage 
hacks, to enforce the new code 
of . conduct and to weld the or
ganization into an efficient 
force. On the other side was the 
battle to convince members of 
Congress and political leaders 
of both parties that, the Bureau 
was-ho longer a dumping ground 
for patronage appointments. •

Hoover’s Conduct 
Sets the Pattern

There can be no understand
ing of- the modern. FBI with
out an understanding of Hoover’s 
Views on discipline. His code of. 
conduct became a way of’ life 
for those who. wished to stay in 
the Bureau. . •

He .was called a bureaucrat 
who was ’unreasonable in his 
demands on the people wjio 
worked in the bureau.. He for
bade his^ agents to drink whis
key either publicly or privately 
as long as the prohibition law
was-on the. books, .'

His nien had to be neat in 
dress, and discreet in their

eriioying a social evening v

habits. He regarded themn as 
representatives of the. Bur:au 
wl ether they were at worri or 
eriioying a social evening vith 
fr( mds. And even the clerks and’ 
stenographers and other Bureau

emple-yce^had to measure up to, 
.strict standards. '

Bureau Shake-Down
Takes 3 Years

' It took Hoover roughly three’ 
[years to shake down the Bureau 
of Investigation- and to perfect 
the basic organization which 
was to become renowned for its 
efficiency. Through all the for
mative years, Hoover maintained. 
a- close friendship with Stone, 
who remained in the Depart
ment of Justice for eleven 
months and thep was appointed 
to the Supreme Court.

On Jan. 2; 1532, Stone wrote 
Hoover r .

“I Often look back to the 
days when I first made your ac
quaintance in the Department 
of Justice, and it is always a 
comfort to me to see how com
pletely you have confirmed mm 
judgment when I decided tj

place you at the head of tlje 
Bureau of Investigation. Tlie 
government carr now "take pride 
in the Bureau instead of feeling 
obliged to apologize for it.

And so the wheel had turned.
. © 195^ by Doh Whitehead ’

Tomorrow’s chapter tells of 
gangland’s, rise to an invisible 
empire, how it was defeated, and 
of the capture of a revolutionary 
army. ' ’
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Intensive Reorganization, Housecleaning-First Task as Bureau Head

Seventh installment in a. ge-: 
cs fropr'the best-selling book, 

“ Jhe rBI Story," published by, 
. II andonFilmSel ‘ ’

r

By Dori, Whitehead

PRESIDENT CALVIN COOL- KWI 
IDGE announced on Aprit. feT'® 
2, 1924, that Harlan- Fiske' ras'.4 ” 

• Stone; New'Hampshire - born \
Republican, New York attorney ,
and former-dean of the Colum- gp - 
bia University school .of law,

> _ would; succeed- Harry Daiigher- ; '
pty as Attorney General.
j ' Five weeks after his- appoint- R 

‘ merit, Stone accepted-.the resig- ;
| nation of William- J., Burris as- . ; 
j director of the- Bureau of- In-. : 
I Vestigatiori, ■ -The' old era had 
I ended.' - - - ,
I Stone - had , been. -16 ok in g : 
|. around for fhe-right, man-to put . 
I in charge of the Bureau-of In

vestigation. He- mentioned’ this L, 
| .at a Cabinet meeting. Herbert, 

inerce-discrisfed^^^^^ HARLAN FISKE STONE, LEFT, AND J., EDGAR'HOOVER AS -THEY ■
lefa with, his assistant- APPEARED IN 1924,. WHEN STONE; AS ATTORNEY GENERAL. AP- .-J Ricliev,' ' a?slsranY Layry. pol^TED. H00Ver; THEN ONLY 29 YEARS OLD, AS ACTING DIREC'-

RiChey said, “Why should ' " -TOR OF THE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. ' ‘

pt.xi*'

I

I 
§

I

M from ^politics'and’not be i
nw! Soir a catch-all for political hacks; ■
Educatedf layer named® HooS Appointments must be based oh 
TSr j.auicu hum merit.. Second, promotions will
T . 1 . * he made on proved ability arid

riln HE' day after BUfhs 're- the bureau, will be responsible
U signed, 29-Vear-old J. Edgar only -to the. Attorney General:” 
4 Hoover was summoned to TheAttOrney Generalscowled 
Stone’s office. It was May 10, and said-,. “I wouldn’t give it to* 
1924. ... . you under any other conditions.

Stone was over 6 feet tail That’s all. Good day.” - 
and weighed more than 200 In those first months,. Hoover 
pounds. He looked to. Hoover leaned heavily on Stone for sup- 
at that moment as-if he’d been" port. And he received it,. The 
carVed out of solid storie; ' Bureau was. in disrepute, De- 

“Sit down,” Stone said, scowl- mands were being heard across 
ing, The scowl was a habit. Rhe country that the Bureau be

Hoover took a seat. Stone disbanded and its, work .dis-

I

peered at him over his glasses,, tributed throughout the other 
then said abruptly, “Young .departments and agencies of I 
man, I want you to be Acting '.[government. . '
Director of the Bureau of In- II Hoover believed strongly that , 
vestigation.” . . • lithe Department of justice ।
• - Hoover realized the magni- [should have- lawyers . and ac- 
tude Of the. compliment. He countants. trained in collecting, 
knew in that instant that Stone evidence.. He-recognized- that 
had. rejected the arguments that • the . Goyernnieni’S cases too 
he was too-young-for the. job; —■ . . .
Far more important, he knew 
that-Stone did not hold him, re-

often- were not presented prop-

Ite
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sponsible for the policies, mis
takes arid, corrupt actions . of 
those who haddirected the De
partment of Justice arid the Bu
reau Of Investigation in the 
prist. .

Finally Hoover said, “i’ll take 
the job, Mr. Stone, on certain 
conditions.’?-;. . J I

“What a|e^t^,?”J A 61 9 
“The Bureau* mutr ‘ be»di-

erly because the evidence was 
gathered in a haphazard fashion 
by untrained agents. Yet the 
collection of evidence was- the 
basis- for proving innocence or 
guilt. • ■

Stone and Hoover had no dif-, 
ficiilty agreeing onbasicpolicies 
for the Bureau; Three days 
after Hoover’s appointment, it 
W^Sreed: —■—*
'i'-l^The Bureau would: be a 
fact-finding organization, and

1 A



Its. activities would'be limited

,of an organization of which., 
they could be "proud.'

The slow, difficult job of re
organization was a two-pronged 
campaign. On. oneside was the” 
fight to weed out 4her»patt8nag6 ' 
hacks, to enforce the new code. - 
of conduct, arid to weld the or- i 

•gahizatiqn • into aii, .efficient;' 
force. Qri* the, other side. Was i 
the. battle to convince members I 

. of Congress; arid political lead
ers of both parties that the Bu
reau was- no longer a-dumping 

. ground; for- patronage appoint-, 

. merits.- ' • ■ , ... ;' >; •
’ j * * *

toi HERE can be no under- -, 
• standing 6f the. modern FBi-i 

*'• without an und'efstaridihg.of i 
Hoover’s views on discipline. < 
His-, code of conduct became a.- 

• way of life fori those whml 
• wished to stay in the Bureau. ■

He, was called a bureaucrat < 
. who was* unreasonable in his ■ 
demands oh the -people, who-J 
worked in: the Bureau; He fop ] 

; bade-hls agents-td-drink whisky ] 
either publicly or. privately as«J 
long as the prohibition law, was 1 
on the. books. • . ’

5

1

'll, i—T. "I.--------- men had to Be'- neat instrictly to investigations of <jress and discreet in their. h*b-1 nrin-n VanaTnl lama , », i -its. He regarded them as rep-
2. Investigations would be resentatives of the Bureau' 

made at and under the direction whether they were at work or 
of the Attorney General. < ' ‘

violation -of Federal laws.

3. The incompeterits and un- 
reliables would be discharged 
as quickly as possible."

4. All the “dollar-a-year” 
men, “honorary agents” and 
others not regularly employed 
would be cut from the rolls, •

5. No- new appointments 
would/be made "without the At
torney General’s approval—and 
preference would be given to 
men* of good character and 
ability Who had some legal 
training.

enjoying a social evening with* ’ 
friends. And even the clerks 
and stenographers and other 
Bureau employes had to meas
ure up to strict standards.

It took Hoover roughly three 
years to shake down the Bureau 
of Investigation and to- perfect 
the basic organization which 
was to become renowned’ for 
its efficiency. Through all' the ' 
formative years, Hoover main- , 
tained a close- friendship with 1 
Stoney who remained in the

. Department of Justice for li 
. months, and then was appointed_

THIS disagreement in the *° the Supreme Court, 
form of a memorandum of 
instructions,

„On Jan- 2. 1932, stone wrote 
gave Hoover „Tver:.., . , . „- - I often look back to theelbow room in, which to work . . „ , T .----, - —

He began issuing a rapid fire days 'v?ed I first made your 
series of orders to agents, Who' acquaintance in the Department 
were startled by the sudden J"*e’ ®ndt ls alway3 a 
and’ unexpected, burst of atten- S?^JWW com-
tion from Washington. T ]

Bureau- records indicate that ininny agents." disinlssed the"' you at tho lioad-of.'thO’Bu* ’t many _ agents. msmissea tne reau of IhYesygation< The Gqy.
ernment can now take-pride-in ‘ 
the Bureau instead of feeling | 
obliged fo apologize fori-it.” J 

And so. the wheel had turned- j

whole thing, as a passing flurry 
—they .were confident that, if 
they sat, around long enough, 
it would go awa^,-and that if it 
didn’t, they could always write 
their Senator or Representative; 
Other agents expressed delight, 
because they glimpsed the hope

TOMORROW: The Gangsters i 
Rise to Power. . i 

(Copyright, 1957* hr DonWhttehead,) !
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. ' By DON WHITEHEAD J 
IWarren G. Harding- became' 

tine 29th President of the'Uniteu 
States in 1921. Around him life1 
arew his.friends from Ohio, who; 
had1 been his poker-playing pais 
and his political board of strat
egy,

1 ready was well-known as presi- 
< dent' of the William J. Burns 

International Detective Agency.

to ( .
These surprises would ahripst: 
wresk the Bureau of Investiga- • 
tion| and would leave the cofn-

It was hardly surprising that 
Mr. Harding named, his old

Sixth of d Seriejj ।

friend Harry Daugherty to the j 
post of Attorney General, dr] 

, that a boyhood friend of Daugh-j 
/ erty, William J. Burns, was’ 
< named director of the Bureau 
’ of Investigation., Mr. Burns al-

But the next three years were 
be packed with surprises.

. j try J disillusioned with men jin; 
high, places, who had betrayed' 
the people’s trust.

(Jobless^ Walk Streets
The country itself was ssck,! 

and .running a high fever in the 
postwar adjustment.. Jobless man- 
were, walking- the streets by the : 
millions. Within a few monthL 

• Mr. Harding.’s “Back to Nor
malcy” campaign slogan was I 
being jeered at by'the Democrats, J

Evidence of the sickness of) 
the times was reflected in the-; 
mushroom growth of the Ku I 
Klux Klan—anti-Negro, anti-jA*.*C4X4—““CWXUl’lXCgl UllOI**
Catholic and anti-Jew. Fiery
Crosses were blazing in the night 
from New England to California. 
Grown men, many of them lead
ing citizens of their communi
ties, gathered solemnly at night 
and peered from behind their 
bed sheets to,watch, initiation 
ceremonies.

The Klan for .a time was said 
to hold' the balance of political 
power In Indiana. At one time 

s.. it reportedly dominated th? 
i Texas legislature. In A good 
1 many . States, candidates foil; 
1 public office could not hope tw 
i) win election without Klan sui& 

port. ,’

j>< U' T ’; ' 'Pn’tJD 
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’ Hoover Transferred - / Govs Parker can’ttrust' the ’ 
J I In the Daugherty shake-up. malts. His mail is watched by 
S Ihe Department of Justice, 2/S-.Klan and his- telephone is 
« j|ear-dld J. Edgar Hoover found' tawed by Klansmen. He needs. 
£ fiimself transferred, from his-help-” , .
I post as special assistant- to the Fantastic it might' sound—but 
$ Attorney General into the post- it Was true.. Gov. Parker was 

tion of assistant director of the asking help to break the hold 
' Bureau -of Tnvbstigaiiori 'on-Au-. of the KT^ri- ' over Northern 

. ' gust 22, 1921 Mr. Hoover .went? Louisiana.
on the Bureau’s payroll- at aril

• annual salary of $4;000, ■ \
‘ For more than a, year, the i agents 

.Bureau of - investigation-, checked barker.
, .dri Klan activities without, find- - J 

trig any Federal law violations.

being asked, too, about the han
dling of the Veterans Adminis- 

. v / " ‘ tration arid the Alien Property
1 w A / Custodian's, Office-, and the De-

I 1 K h J-wv partment of Justice’s failure to
a WsviVHaAW Y r prosecute alleged frauds in World

. i But one day . in Septeinber, 1922, 
Mr. Hqdver. sat ih his office and 
listened to a fantastic- tale'

. ' Precedent Set
The decision that bureau 

kgents would be sent to aid Gov.

The FBI Story

was regarded a's a- prece-
jdent that would affect future 
(police relationships, between, the

Tells How

War .I contracts. a
Just as the storm wasbreakirig, 

President Harding died on Au- 
z gust 2, 1923. Calyin Coolidge be

came President, inheriting a.truly 
. great mess.

Reports of corruption snow
balled. An outcry was raised in 
Congress for Mr, Daugherty’s 
resignation.

Senator Burton K. Wheeler of
(police-relationships, between, tne . .
States and the Federal1 Govern- J, ilOOVQr, ;--z--------------------  ---------
ment. The!agentsbegan working " . ■ . * Montana was one of- the out-...ent, The!agentsbegan working

, — undercover, themselves hunted
brouglit to him by Paul Wooton, by Klansmen at times. But

, spoken, leaders of the fight.. Seri-
' ator Wheeler himself was in-w ralu vvuuiun, ny Klansmen ar times, uut ■. , m-

Washington- correspondent for slowly they pieced together, the Then but 29,, Cleaned, dieted by a Great Falls; Mont., 
the New Orleans, Times-Pica-I story 1 • " - ' '' tgrand jury. He was charged with
yune, whd had been working on I. The Klan-controlled the Whole -House. Qt the FBI ' taking money from, a syndicate 
an expose of the Ku Klux Klan. Of.northern Louisiana- by terror. *u'’pf oil prospectors with, the un-

derstanding he would persuade 
the Department of. the' interior 

, to give the syndicate exclusive 
oil and gas prospecting leases.

membership- iri-“Do you mean to say the Gov-The Klan’s membership.- in- - ' 
ernor of Louisiana Can’t even* eluded law enforcement officers . ., •
use the telephone, telegraph or1 and leading townspeople. Per- ... . ........ ,,,, ,
thg United States mails because sons considered undesirable • by serves jin California arid Wyo-

The Klan’s

>i the Klan? Mr. Hqdver the Klan Were oj-derecl out of mirig, the- latter -known as- the charged tl^Pfie was^he vtetim- 
Timed. - | their comnranitiesi-Women and Teapot Dome'o'ilffield. SecretaryT^^
•]Mr. Wooton handed Mr. men were flogged or jailed on of the Interior Albert s. FallA oy me uepait

- idh.„„ *---- TJhn orders of the Klan leaders; who signed a-.contract'with-private „ "U5''K'e'
--  “i made-their owri.ruleS-for judg-interests , headed by Harry F. A Senate committee-and then 

brought you this letter because trig morality. . •Sinclair arid Edward L. Doheny, a Montana jury fouig Senator
’ ’ ‘ ! !—1 The power of the Klan was permitting them to pump and Wheejer not guilty. The Phila-

1 gradually brofeeri by the FBI and store the oil from naval reserves delphmRecord said the trial was 
local law enforcement officers on a royalty basis. The trans- °“e most contemptible 
with-the aid and support aroused, action’ was- defended on the and vindictive political persecu- 
by crusading newspapers. grounds ■ that ’Teapot Dome oil fmnp- ever known in this coun- 

Tpmnt Tnniiirv reserves were being drained off try-
. ap ,°”M; q y by nearby private well& As historian Samuel Hopkins

Ironically, while bureau agents . Soon after the agfeement was Adams said later,, the Depart- 
were being used to protect, civil announced; Mr; Fall’s neighbors ment of Justice had “reached'-its 
rights in Louisiana and other jn New jy;eXjc0 noted sudden lowest ebb. in morale, ihorals and 
places, Mr. Burns- was sending sjgns of prosperity at the Fall efficiency,' and this in spite of 
men to spy on members of Con- ranch) Where expensive improve- .many able sub-executives.”

weye ments were being made. Later On March 28, 1924, President
mvestitoations of Imported Mr. Sinclair find MV Tlnhnnv nnnHrtfTA dnmnndpd anH rp.

imed;

HAbver a letter from Gov. JcJ 
‘M. Parker of Louisiana'.. **

runtion in the Harding adminis- Mr. Sinclair and Mr. Doheny Coolidge demanded, and re-
tra ;ion.

£ oop after taking office, Presi- 
t Harding had* turned over 
;he Interior Department the 

administration of naval oil re-

def
to <

explained, that they had “loaned” ceived, Mr. Daugherty’s resigna- 
Fall more than- $135,000. tion as Attorney General.* At

Harding Dies ]ast Re time had arrived for
"“ruing Wies the big H0Use..cieaning in.Gov-

These explanations didn’t sat- ernment. -
isfy Congress. Questions were (copyright, by non whitehead)
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HoESbSs—The KuKluxKlan, which spread throughout the Country a ter . 

 

WorMWarLwas an early target of the FBI. The Klan^-antr-Cathohc, anti-J w- ( 
ish, and anti-Negro—held many meetings like this .initiation ceremony in a field ,
outside of a town in Georgia.
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to- hold the balance of political 
power in Indiana. At one time it 
reportedly dominated the Texas 
legislature. In n- good many

This is the- sixth chapter in 
a serialization • of highlights 
from “The"-FBI, Story”JDmV ’ 
Whiteheads hest~eeller"fece?iily] 
published. hy Random House.

By Don Whitehead
Bluff, handsome Warren G. 

Harding became the twenty- 
ninth. President of the United 
States in 1921.
Around him 
drew his friends 
irpm Ohio,, 
had been his| 
poker - playing | 
pals, and his poli-S 
tical board pfw 
strategy. It was® 
hardly surprising ® 
that Harding gS 
named -his old 
friend Harrs 
Daugherty to the 
post of Attorney Whitehead- 
General. Or that a boyhood 
friend of Daugherty, William Ji 
Burns, was named director of 
the Bureau, of Investigation. 
Burns already was well known 
as president of the William J; 
Burns international Detective 
Agency. .

But the next three years were 
to be- packed . with surprises. 
These surprises would almost 
wreck the Bureau of Investiga
tion, and would: leave the coun
try disillusioned with men in 
high places who had betrayed 
the people’s trust.

Jobless on Streets;
‘‘Back to Normalcy”

The country itself was sick, 
and running a high fever in the. 
post-war adjustment. Jobless 
men were walking the streets 
by the millions. Within a few 
months Harding’s “Back to
Normalcy" 
was being 
Democrats.

-Evidence

campaign slogan 
jeered at by the

of the sickness* of
the times was reflected in the 
mushroom growth of the Ku 
Klux Klan—anti-Negro, anti
Catholic and anti-Jew. Fiery 
crosses were blazing in the night 
from New England to California. 
Grown men, many of them lead
ing citizens of their Communi
ties, gathered solemnly at night 
and peered from behind their
bed' sheets to 
"cerembnieg.

watch initiation

4 *

states, candidates for public of
fice could not hope to win elec
tion without Klan support.

Hoover Becomes 
Assistant Director

In the Daugherty shake-up 
of,the Department of Justice, 
twenty-six-year-old ‘j. Edgar 
Hoover found himself trans
ferred from his post as special 
assistant to the Attorney Gen
eral into- the position of assist
ant director of the Bureau, of 
Investigation on Aug. 22, 1921, 
Hoover went on the bureau’s 
pay roll at an annual salary of 
$4,000. - 
_ For more than a year, the. 
Bureau of Investigation checked 
on Klan activities without .find
ing any Federal law violations. 
But one day in September, 1922, 
Hoover sat in his office and lis
tened to a fantastic tale brought 
to him by Paul Wooton, Wash
ington correspondent for "The. 
New Orleans Times-Picayune,” 
who had been working on an 
expose of the Ku Klux Klan,

“Do you mean to say the 
Governor of Louisiana, can’t 
even use the telephone, tele
graph, or the United States 
mails, because of the -Klan?” 
Hoover exclaimed.

Louisiana Governor 
M T.B.L Help
\ -Wooton handed Hoover a‘ 
letter from Gov. John M. Parker 
of Louisiana. “I brought you 
this letter because Gov, Parker

: can’t trust the mails. His mail is' 
; watched by the Klan and his 
telephone is tapped by Klans- 
men, He needs help."

Fantastic it might sound—but 
it was true. Gov. Parker was ask
ing for help to break the hold of 
the Klan over northern Louisi
ana.

The- decision that Bureau 
agents would-be sent to aid Gov. 
parker was regarded as a prece
dent that would' afiect.future po
lice relationships between the 
states and the Federal govern
ment. The-agents began work-, 
ing tindercover, themselves 
hunted by Klansmen- at times. 
But slowly they pieced together

the whofe ' Louisiana bAeS^i
■ The Klan s membership includ- 
; cd law enfofcement officers and 
leading townspeople Persons 
considered undesirable by the- 
Klan were ordered out of their

Women and men 
r ?i!ed 011 
r eaders’ who made 

; rahty.0™' rU es for jud»in^ mo-

Klan wasS 
by the F. B. I. 

cers WRh e^f01’cement officers with the aid and sunnorf 
"S’" «—» «■ 

lUeinSers of Congress 
Are Spied Upon

.wl^^-eau 
be“S used to pro- 

tect civil rights to Louisian a. and

*
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MthaQiIgces! ’SurSsWSs’sgnding 
men to spy on members of Con
gress who were then demanding 
investigations of reported- cor
ruption in the Harding adminis
tration.

'Soon after taking office. Presi
dent Harding had turned over to 
the Interior Department the ad-j 
ministrationof naval oil reserves 
in California''arid Wyoming, the 
latter' known. as' the Teapot/ 
pome oil field, Secretary of the; 
interior Albert B. Ball signed a 
contract with private interests 
headed by Harry F.. Sinclair and! 
Edward L. Doheney, permitting 
them to pump and store the oil! 
from, naval .reserves on a royalty 
basis; The transaction was deJ 
fended on the grounds that'Tea-i 
pot Dome oil-reserves-were-being! 
drained off by near-by private 
wells.

Soon after the agreement was 
announced; Fall’s' neighbors in: 
New Mexico noted sudden signs 
of prosperity' at the Fall ranch,, 
where expensive improvements: 
were being made. Later. Sinclair 
and Doheny explained that they 
had "loaned”. Fall more than 
$135,000. -• . :

Congress Inquires 
[Into Ollier Agencies

(These explanations didn’t' 
satisfy Congress, Questions were 
being asked, too, about the. 

handling of the Veterans Ad
ministration and the Alien 
Property Custodian’s Office, and 
the Department of Justice’s 
failure to prosecute alleged • 
frauds in World War I contracts.

Just as the storm was break
ing, President Harding died on 
Aug.. 2; 1923. Calvin Coolidge! 
became President, inheriting a 
truly great mess.

Reports, of corruption snow-- 
balled.' An outcry was raised in 
Congress for Daugherty’s resig
nation. ' ;

Justice Department j I 
At “Lowest Ebb” '

’Sen. Burton K. Wheeler of! 
Montana was one of the out
spoken leaders of the fight. 1 
Wheeler himself was indicted by 
a Great Falls, Mont., grand jury. 
He was charged with taking! 
money from a syndicate of oil 
prospectors with the under
standing he would persuade the 
Department of the Interior to . 
give the syndicate exclusive oil 
.and gas. prospecting leases. 
,Wheeler immediately charged 
that he was the victim of a 
"frame-up” by the Department 
of justice;

। A Senate committee and then 
a Montana jury found Wheelen 
inaaeeaL^ "The Philadelphia

Kssas&fiaid: the^TiaS^W "one 
of the most contemptipleand 
vindictive political persecutions: 
ever known in this country.” I 

As. historian Samuel Hopkins 
1 Adams said later, the "Depart

ment of Justice had "reached 
its lowestebb hi morale; morals,1 
and 'efficiency, and this in spite 
of many able sub-executives.” .

0n March. 28, 1924,. President 
Coolidge depianded, and re-' 
ceived, Daugherty’s resignation 
as. Attorney General. At last the- 
time, had arrived for the big 
housecleaning in government.

©1957 by Don, "Whitehead

Tomorrow’s chapter tells how 
J. Edgar- Hoover carried out the 
■house-cleaning'assignment given, 

.^Js^flfter the. scandaj^jAJl^ 
■•[government had been disclosed.

MW
THE F. B. I, MOVED AND BROKE THE POWER OF THE KLAN—A Ave, a 
tj^ncal meeting of Ku-KIux Klansmen around a fiery cross during the heyday of the’ 
Klan in the early 1920s. Scene took place near Oklahoma City, Okla.
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"THE ! VI STORY 
is one of the most 

absorbing narratives of 
crime and punishment 
I have ever read...

“It ranges over the whole history of the FBI. 
There is enough material in this book to keep 
whodidit novelists and writers of any kind of 
thriller busy for the rest of their lifetimes.”

—CHARLES POORE, N.Y. TIMES.

"A completely thrilling account of how the 
FBI operates, in war and in peace, to safeguard 
the country and its citizens."

—FRANCIS A. KLEIN, ST. LOUIS GLOBE-DEMOCRAT. 

"The book of the year. Here is a full library of 
fruitful adventure... better than the best detec
tive story of any era, and it is factual."

—DANIEL A. POLING, CHRISTIAN HERALD.

"A work of major interest and importance. 
No fictional thriller within memory has offered 
the American reader such a feast of gripping 
true-life narrative as this authentic history of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation.”

—KALAMAZOO GAZETTE.

"Freighted with enough gunfire and derring- 
do to suit the most discriminating mystery fan 
... written with the restraint and respect for facts 
which one expects of a first-class journalist like 
Mr. -Whitehead.” .

—CABELL PHILLIPS, N. Y. TIMES BOOK REVIEW.
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<-"As-4ntrtguirtg os any 'wyhodunit.' ItMs-fYeH- 
nigh impossible to put the book down Until fin
ished.”—CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR.

"Th* sort of book about the FBI and Ms fa
mous chief that long has boon needed ... a 
fascinating, authoritative account of the growth, 
tribulations and triumphs of the FBI,”

—WASHINGTON STAR.
THS ru STOUT by PON WHITtHIAO. 

Foreword by A fDOAR HOOVFR.
$4.95, now at your baakttora.

KANDOM HOUSf.

BACK IN STOCK
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The Herald Tribune arranges with the country’s 
leading booksellers to* report each week the best 
jelling six titles in. fiction and non-fiction to give 
an over-all picture; of what is being read in Amer
ica. Only titles reported three, or more times are 
charted. This week’s chart is based on reports 
received by Jan. 7. 1

23

1 
4 
j-

1
earns® 
17

.FICTION
Peyton Place, by Grace Aletalious

.’2 Don’t GoNear the Water, -by William Brinkley 21 27
■ TlieTribeThatLostItsHead,by NichoIasMonsarrat 20 11

The Fountain Overflows, by Rebecca. West 20 3,
5 'Auntie Alame, by Patrick Dennis 13 98

. 6. TIieLast. Hurrah, by Edwin O’Connor 9 48
7- These Thousand Hills, by A. B. Guthrie.jr. : 9 6
8 The Etruscan,- by Ajika Waltari 9 . 3
9 Jericho’s Daughters, by Paul I. Wellman ‘7 21

10 King of Paris, by Guy Endofa^ 7 14
11 Compulsion, by Aleyer Levin % 7 ' 7
12 The Success,-by Helen Howe. /, 5 13
13 THe-Loving Couple, by Virginia Rowans '' : 4 18'
14 ■ Merry Christmas, Air. Baxter, by Edward Streeter- 3 13
15 Rachel-Cade, by Charles Mercer X, 3 12
16 The Wreek.of the Alary Deare, by Hammond Innes 3 .5.
17 The Last of the Wine, by Alary Renault 3 2

NON-FICTION
1 The Nuri’s Story, by Kathryn Hulme 26 18
2 This Hallowed Ground, by Bruce Catton 20 10
3 Aluch Ado About Ale, by Fred Allen 15 8
4 ThJyFBI Story, by Don Whitehead 14 5
5 The New World, hiy Winston S. Churchill 13 7
6 Men to Afatcli Aly Alountains, by IrvingStone 12 14
7 The Bible as History, by Werner Keller 10 9
8 Profiles in Courage, by John F. Kennedy 9 52
9 Autumn Across America, by Edwin Way Teale 8 11

10 The Life of the Party, by Bennett Cerf 8 8
11 The Outsider, by Colin Wilson- 6 L16
12 Arthritis and Cominon Sense,.by D. D..Alexander, 4 38
13 ; Three Saints and a Sinner, by Louise Hall Tharp A3
14 WatEfTW aier, Everywhere,.by Emily Kimbrough 4 3

1 ^7-7 0 2- 6 f ? 7y 
x. NOT RECORDED
5^—'" 167 JAN 2.4 1957
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BMAY OF- 
REPORT ;

‘FBI Story’ Is Sought ! 
By Warners—Addenda

By A. H. WEILER
. ALTHOUGH the work of ths 

Federal Bureau of in* 
yestigation has been the 

, / ihspifatidn for many 
movies’ over the years, the film-- 
makers Apparently are still fas
cinated by the G-meh. Last 
week;, . it became known' that 
“The FBI Story,” the highly 
readable arid ihuch discussed 
history of that adventurous and 
mysterious,- organization ’written 
by the Pulitzer Prize-winning 
reporter, Don Whitehead, is in 
the process of being acquired by 
Warrier Brothers. Last October,' 
or well beforethe book’s publica
tion by Random House in De
cember, Twentieth Century-Fox, 
appeared ready to buy the work. 
Now; it is understood, Warners’ 
production chief, Jack Warner, 
is about to journey toWashing- 
ton to complete negotiations for- 
the property. .

Reliable sources state that the i 
price involved is in. excess of t 
$100,000. A spokesman for ’ 
Warners, confirmirig the studio's 
interest in the book, was willing . 
to admit only'that “the company j 
has very ambitious plans for it, 
but We can’t divulge them until 
negotiations are completed! We ' 
should know the results of the । 
discussions pretty Hsot»7^’iie j 
added?------ -  '

Mr. Tolsmi- 
Mr.

Mr Boardman_ 
' Mr. Belmont.-__  

| Mr. Mohr
I Mr. Parsons___ .

I Mr. Rosen_____  
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Best Seller List
L An analysis based on reports front leadings 

booksellers in 36 cities showing she fates
L rating of. 16 leading fiction and gesseral 

titles over the last 3 weeks. Sales through 
b the book clubs are not included. Figures in 
f the right-hand column do not necessarily. _ 
I represestt consecutive weeks and do not £
. indicate week-to-week shifts on the chart.

III 
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ii 
12
13

| Fiction
p.. Peyton Place. Afete/tom ' 
j Don't Go Near the Water. Brinkley / 
| The Tribe That lost Its Head. Monsarrat 
[The Fountain Overflows. West -

Compulsion. Levin ''
| Auntie Mame. Dennis
I King of Paris. Endure
L The Last Hurrah. O'Connor
[ Merry Christmas, Mr. Baxter. Streeter .
F Jericho’s Daughters. Wellman
[ These Thousand.. Hilts. Guthrie
I ----- ■■■■■■ ■ . . ---- ...

The Loving Couple^ Ro wans
The Last of the VFine. Renault

EEmEQis]
15 16

III 
□□QjJ 0002 
EIQEL3_ 
UEIQL*- 
□QClj □Q 
□□ 
Emu 81 
lliujuul 
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Rosen
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Tele. 
Holloman 
Gandy______

12 I

[ The Wreck of the Mary Deare. Innes____ 4
Anglo-Saxon Attitudes. Wilson'- 13f

I The Straight and Narrow Path. Tracy IQ
JfOT
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General
The Nun’s Story. Hulme 
This Hallowed Ground. Catton 
Men to Match My Mountains. Stone / 
Much Ado About Me. Allen / 
The FBI Story. Whitehead < 
The New World. Churchill__________  
Profiles in Courage. Kennedy 
Autumn Across America. Teale 
The Bible As History. Keller 
Three Saints and a Sinner. Tharp 
The Life of the Party. Cerf

13

IO

12

N. Y. Journal _ 
American

N. Y. Times —u- 
Wash. Post and 
. Times Herald 
Wash. News --  
Wash. Star----- 
N. Y. Herald —

Tribune
N. Y. Mirror

COEDEES
10 14

EDIEB316

The Unicorn and Other Poems. Lindbergh 14 
Water, Water Everywhere. Kimbrough 
The Outsider. Wilson 
The Decisive Battle of Nashville. Hor) 
Arthritis and Common Sense. Alexander

N. Y. Daily News -----  
Daily Worker —.---------  
The Worker --------------- 
New Leader------------ -
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Evidence of the Sickness of the j
' was-. reflected ?time^.time^.' was-, -reflected ?Jn the

•mushi bom -growth of the Ku i
Blu f, -handsome Warreh G;

Hardf ig- became the 29th I resi- I 
dent jot- 'the United Stated in ‘ 
1921. •'Around him he drew, his- 
friends from Ohio, who had been 
his poker-playing pais and hi?

I dKluxj Klan—anti-Negro ....... .
• tatty Jie and: anti-Jcw.| - Fiery ,

I z crosses were blaming in tip night : 
fronvNewEngland- to California.

. GrorVn meh, many of them i
■ leading citizens of their com-

anti-

| Mr. Belmont. - 
| Mr. Mohr------ 
| Mr. Paw ,.is. - 
| Mr. Hosen-----

Ms. "'amm .—
Mr. • -<ivr..,.
Mr. .^e — 
Tele. Room___

political1 board, of- strategy. ?
It was hardly surprising that 

Harding named his old friend 
Harry paugherty to the post of 
attorney general. Or that a boy
hood friend of Daugherty. Wil
liam J. Burns,' was named 
lireetprpf the Bureau of Investi
gation; Burns already' was well 
known as-president of -the Wil
liam J. Burns International De
tective Agency.

But the next three year’s were' 
to. be- packed with surprises. 
These surprises would almost 
wreck the' Bureau, of Investiga
tion, and would leave the coun
try' disillusioned with men in 
high places who had betrayed 
bhe people’s trust.

muni ties, ga thered solemnly at 
night ahd> peered from behind.,1 
-their bed sheets to' watch ini tie- I

-. tion ceremonies; . . -
1 The Klan for a- time was^-sam j 
■■•to,hold the balance of political j

power in Indiana.- Af one. time 
it reportedly dominated the.Tex-

. as legislature:-Tn a- good'many ' 
states, candidates for public of- :

■ fice- aould1 not hope’ to win- elec- ; 
tion ■ Without Klan support.

. HOOVER TRANSFERRED ; i

Itv “the Baugher.ty>- shale 
of- the Department, of-Justice,

!?up I
26-year-p,ld\ 3. ‘Edgar .Hoover

JOBLESS ON STREET,

The country itself was sick, 
and running a hign fever in the 
postwaendjustment. Jobless men. 
were walking the streets by- the 
millions.-Within a-' few’months' 
^drding:s '"Btick to Normalcy” 
campaign slogan was being 
jeered at by the Democrats.
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where expensive improvements 
were being made. Later Sinclair 
and Doheny explained that.lthey 
had- “loaned’’ Fall more fthau 
$135,000. n

JUST A "LOAN'* 4 .

These explanations. didnT sat
-. isfy Congress. Questions were- 

being asked, too, about the han
dling-of the Veterans Adminis- 
.tration and the Alien Property 
Custodian’s Office, and the De
partment of Justice’s failure- to 
prosecute alleged frauds in 
World War I contracts. ,

Just as the storm was break-- 
ing; President. Harding died on 

: Aug. 2,1923. Calvin-Coolidge be
came President, inheriting a 

truly great mess. " ■
Reports of corruption snow

balled. An outciy Was raised in 
Congress for Daugherty’s resig

. nation. •
Sen; Burton K, Wheeler of

KU KLUX KUN, TOGS GREWAFTER WORLD WAR I, WAS EARLY FBI TARGET “ana 'vas one of the out
, • ’ . . spoken leaders- of the fighL

Group of CaniUtjaies Shoivn'Tdkirig Oath atinitaiion Ceremony hi Georgia

fou| id-himself transferred frorii telephone' is' tapped by-Klans-, 
his j post as special assistant to men. He needs help/’

- the]) attorney- generaAnto the bu|; is , s trae ^.-parker 
position of assistant director- of- was aski^ bap ,b[.eak- the 
the- Bureau of Investigation,; hold-of the Klan over northern

. Hoover - -went on the Bureau’s - • • -
payroll on- Aug. 22, 1921,. at an 

■annual salary of $4000.
For more- than- a year, the.' 

Bureau of Investigation- checked 
on Klan activities without find
ing any federal-, law violations.
zBut one day in September, 

1922, Hoover-^at in his. office 
and listened to a fantastic tale 
brought to him by Paul Wooton, 
Washington correspondent for 
the New Orleans Times-Pica
yune.' who had been working oil 
an expose of the Ku Klux Klan.

FANTASTIC, BUT TRUE ’

"Do you mean to say the gov
ernor w)f Louisiana can’t even 
use the. telephone, telegraph, or 
the Urated States mails-because 
of the Klak?” Hoover exclaimed.

Woollon handed Hoover a let
ter from Gov. John. M. Parker 
of Louisiana. “I brought you thL 
letter because Gov. Parker can’t 
trust the- mails. His mail is’’ 
watched by the Klan ■awl bis -

Louisiana. . , ■
■ POWER BROKEN

The decision that Bureau 
agents would be sent to aid-Gov. 
Parker was- regarded as a prec
edent that would affect -. the 
future police relationships be
tween the states and the federal 
government. The agents began 
working, undercover, themselves 
hunted by Kiansmen at times. 
But slowly they pieced together

local lay/ enforcement • officers 
with the aid-and support aroused 

. by crusading newspapers. , 
iFS-nida-lly, while Bureau 

.agents were being used to pro-, 
teet civil- rights, in Louisiana 
and ..other places, Burns was

Wheeler himself was indicted-1 
a Great Falls, Mont., grand juil. 
He was charged with taking 
money from a-syndicate of oil 
prospectors with the- undelt-

y

. • sending men to spy on members 
of Congress who were then de
mantling investigations of tc-
ported,.corruption in the Harding 
administration;

• Soon after taking office. Presi
dent Harding had turned- over 
to. the Interior Department the 
administration of naval oil re
serves in California, and Wyo
ming, the latter known as the 
Teapot Dome oil field. .

the storv - • . Interior Sec. Albert B. Fall
The Klan controlled the whole signed a contract, with private 

of northern Louisiana bv terror, interests headed by Harry F. 
The Klan’s membership included- Sinclair and Edward L, Doheny, 
law enforcement officers and permitting, them, to pump and 
leading townspeople. Persons . store the oil from naval reserves 
considered undesirable by the on a royalty’ .basis. The transac- 
klan were-ordered out of their • tion was defended on the grounds 
communities;.. Women and men that Teapot Dome- oil- reserves 
were’ flogged or jailed on orders were- being drained off by’ near- 
of the- Klan leaders, who made by private wells. - ’
their own rules for judging ’ Soon after the agreement was 
mpraliW, , ,, , . announced/Fall’s neighbors in.

The- power of Rie Klan was New Mexico- noted, sia^en signs 
• gradually brokenby-the-FBJ’idd*-' of prospari’- at ,L;

standing he would persuade the 
Department of the. Interior to 
give the syndicate- exclusive oil 
arid gas prospecting leases,

Wheeler immediately charged 
he was the victim of a “frame- 
uh” by the Department of 
Justice. ’

CORRUPTION REPORTS

A Senate committee and then 
a Montana jury found- Wheeler 
innocent. The • Philadelphia 
Record said the trial was “one- 
of the most contemptible and 
vindictive political persecutions 
ever known in this country.’’

As historian Samuel Hopkins 
Adams said later, the Depart
ment of Justice had "reached its 
lowest ebb in morale, morals, 
and efficiency, and this in spite 
of many able sub-executives.1’

On March 28, 1924, President
Coolidge demanded, and re
ceived, Daugherty's resignati " 
as attorney’ generaH; At last t 
time had arrived-. for the u

n
e 
g

housecleaning" bj svemment |, 
(Monday: Hoards ETouse- 

'.■cleanirjjJ- . - .
. ’WM®, b- •’ * « ■ -



Long, Waiting List at Neenah 
Library for -The FBI Stary7 ■

Neenah — The wave of ria-----------:------------------ —

I1 i

tional publicity that rolled into 
Neenah far, ahead"'? of Dori 
Whitehead’s “Tlie-'FBI Story” 
has settled the fate of the book; 
here for at least several- weeks. 

■ Early this week eight names 
were already on a waiting list J 
for the- volume. It was' put into 
circulation today; Those who' 
prefer hot to wait can catch! 
serialized glimpses of the book! 
in the Post-Crescent and other ‘
newspapers-but for the full sto
ry raaders-hest add their name 
to the growing list.

APPLETON POST-CRESCENT
Appleton, Wisconsin 
January 12, 1957 
Page 13 Column 7-8
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J. Eclgar Hoover Tackles the Job
This is the fifth chapter in 'a 

serialization of highlights Jrom 
“The EBI Story" Doh White
head's. best seller recently pub
lished by Random House, 4

By Don Whitehead .
Chief, lieraid Tribune

. Washington Bureau 
■ It was 12:0V p. ni„ Sept. 16, 

1920. A horse and wagon-stopped 
in front of the II. S. Assay Office 
in lower New 
York, ’opposite 
the J. P; Morgan 
building; ’

; The driver 
' cured the reins 
and sfepp-ed^^^^^^^l 
down; walking SSSSrS 
away unhoticed.|^Sg|g^ 
The street began

■ to fill with 
retafies, ■ clerks 
and business men Whitehead 
pouring from the centers of 

"finance for their lunch- hour.'
It was ■ the usual noontime 

scene on- Wall Street, and ho 
one seemed' to see1 anything un- 
iisuai about the object, hidden 
by a covering; carried in- the 
wagon)

. Then the object exploded. It 
was a bomb made of dynamite 
and castriron window weights.- 
The metal rods were hurled like 
shrapnel through the narrow 
street. Men and women were 
mowed down in bloody, scream- 
ing heaps: thirty were killed, 
300 injured. The House of Mor-'

gam was damaged and one em
ploye inside the building killed.

The specter of terrorism- was 
seen again in America.
। Terrorism was not:4 new .in 
these trying times of adjustment 
after World: War I.

Earlier, on a soft summer 
night the lights winked, put one 
by one in .the iashionable; homes 
on Washington’s B Street, NW. 
It was nearing midnight.
Attorney General’s‘ 
Home-Is Bombed.:

A. car drove through the tree- 
lined streets and swung into a 
garage. Assistant Secretary uf 
the- Navy Franklin D< Boosevelt 
stepped out arid, entered, his 
home. Across the street,, the new 
Attorney General; A, Mitchell 
Palmer,- and his wife had 
switched off the lights in their 
first-floor library and had gone 
upstairs;
j Then the Palmer House was 
shaken by a iriighty explosion-., 
The blast blew lit the front of 
thehouse. Windows were blown 
out in. the Boosevelt'residence 
arid the house next door was 
badly damaged;

In the wreckage were bits of 
the bodies,and clothing of two 
men,, apparently the dynamiters,, 
destroyed by their own infernal 
machine. A fragment, of one 
body felton the Boosevelt door
step.

The blast was >echped by .eight 
Continued on pagei, column3
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(Continued from page one) < I 
other, explosions that June night I I.W. w. Is Blamed
—in Philadelphia, Pittsburgh TfSouer ]s Appointed • 
New York, Boston,. Cleveland,! ’ ’
Newtonville, Mass'., .and Pater-: 
son, N, J. . ■ -

At the scene of almost every 
bombing police picked up hand
bills reading: , . - •

PLAIN WORDS'* '

, Newspapers saw in. the. bomb'

* The powers that be make.. ______  
no secret of their willto'stop [problem, 
here in America the world- , £ 
wide spread of revolution; 
The powers that be must . 
reckon thatthey .will hayeto 
accept the. fight they ’ have ’

ings the' hand of the L W. W., 
and. demanded actions Attorney 
General. Palmer 'decided' on’a 
corirse of action.’ He named 
Francis P. Garvan, of New York 
as assistant attorney, general in 
charge of all investigations .arid 
prosecutions dealing" with the

Jmanfat institutions .and^biR&fag 
of’ the Judaic-Christian world, 
the Buddhist world,, the Moslem 
world and all religious.beliefs. ,

American left-wing Socialists 
were split into-two-groupsby an 
•internal fight over tactics,. One 
grbuj -wanted to- form. an. AmerS- 
'ican Communist ■party immedy

Z As part of' Gaiwan’s admin-'' 
’ istrative staff. Palmer created a 
general, Intelligence Division

provoked. A time has come ■ 
when the social question’s 
solution’ can be delayed no 

! ■ longer; class war is on, and , 
cannot cease but with, a * 
complete victory fo? the in
ternational proletariat.

. A wave of fear and in-[ 
, dignation, swept thecountry, 
i which .had been shocked a- month 
earlier when bombs were sent 
through the mails to twenty- 
nine prominent persohs.-One had 
exploded, injuring a servant; of 
Sen..and;Mrs. Thomas W. Hard
wick, 6f Georgia. No one else 
was injured by the bombs.

These thirty-eight incidents, 
involving bombs either inter
cepted or exploded; had as their, 
intended victims three members 
of the President’s Cabinet, a 
Supreme Court justice, four 
United ' States Senators, two 
members of the House of Rep
resentatives, a U. S. • .district 
judge and two governors. Among 
others were .John D. Rockefeller 
ahd~5rt?5^Iorgan; the’-symbols 
of private wealth. . '

ipder command-of twenty If our-, 
year-old Special Assistant to the 
Attorney General. J. Edgar 
^oovef. ' - -

Hoover was born in Washing-
1 ton, D. C.,-Jan. 1, 1895. He at
tended public .schools and was 
graduated^rbm the -George 

; (Washington^ ■ University Law 
’ ^chppl in l916, where the follow
ing wear he receiyedhis master’s 
[degree in law. Hewas admitted! 
to the District of Columbia baf‘ 
[and started work in the Depart-i 
ment of Justice in. 1917; at a[ 
salary of $990 a. year. ' .

Young Hoover was instructed 
to make a'study of subversive 
:activities inthe United States to 
determine their, scope and what 
action could be taken in the 
field of prosecution.

Detecting Moscow's 
World Conspiracy

As he dug through the back
ground of the Communists, he 
paw something which seemed 

i .clearly tohimtobe a conspiracy, 
'centered in Moscow, and aimed 
at the overthrow by" force and 

'violence of all hon-Communist 
[governments throughout the 
[ world —including the United 
[ States. ' '

He saw the Communist party 
,not as a political movement-in 
the ordinary political sense. 
Neither was it.an idealist theory 
of government. It was a con
spiracy so vast, so daring, that 
few people at first <could -even 
grasp- the sweep of the Commu
nist vision. It was a conspiracy 
against history itself. It was a 
conspiracy- to, destroy totally and 
compSEelythe religion', gdverh-

tatelyJ'Themajority favored ca^h 
'turing the Socialist; party, ' ■

The leftists, met nV two sep- 
'arate conventions, One .group 
'.organized the Communist La
bor Party of America on Au
gust 21, 1919, 'while the other 
formed.the Communist Partysof 
Ame^ea the next day; Actuary, 

except on minor points, three, 
was-little,'difference inthe .char
acter of the two. -

Hoover prepared legal briefs 
on the Communist Party ..of 
America and the, Communist 
Labor Party, and Palmer cMse 
these two organizations as'llis 
targets..-* _ \ X’

I



IsatmLOSIONJN
explosion on. Sept. 16,1920, part of a terror campaign by post-World-War-I revolution- 
aries^Pubhcmdignatmn led to theft B.J.’s first drive against Communist infiltration/ |
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It was 12:01 p. m., Sept; 16,1920> A horse 1 
md wagon stopped in front of the th S. Assay

New York, opposite the j)Mice in lower j
Wgan building. / \ !

’ The driver- secured the- reins and stepped down, walk’ 
ig away unnoticed, The street began to fill with-'secre-: 
aries, clerks and businessmen pouring front the center^ of! 
inance for their lunch hour.
It was. the usual noontime 

cene on Wall. Street, and no 
ne Seemed- to see anything 
nuSual about the object, hidden 
y a covering, carried in the 
■agon. <
Then the object exploded, It

Across, ~fhe street, ‘ the new 
attorney-general; A. Mitchell- 
Pad Slier, and his wife ~1‘rarsiier, ana ms wue :>had r 
switched off the lights ih j heh’ ’ 
first-Iloor library and had |;pnb f
upstairs.

EIGHT MORE BLASTS

as a bomb made of dynamite Then*the Balmer .house- was 
shaken by a mighty explosion.id cast-iron window weights. I shaken by a mighty explosion, 

he metal rods were hurled like ■ The blast U1 th-e £
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irapnel through the narrow ' 
reel. Men and women were • 
.owed down in bloody, scream- 
g heaps; 30 were killed, 300 
jured. The House of Morgan 
as damaged and ope employe 
side the building killed. j

TERRORISM AGAIN j

The specter of terrorism was 
■en again in America. .
Terrorism was not new in 
icse trying times of adjustment . 
. ter World War I.
Earlier, on a soft summer 
ght the lights winked out one 
/ one- in the fashionable h imes .
1 Washington’s R Street,! NW.

tije house. Windows were blown 
out in the Roosevelt residence 
and, the house next door "was ! 
badly damaged.

i Th the wreckage were bits of I 
I the bodies and clothing- of two I
tmen, apparently the dynamiters, ■ 
‘destroyed by their own infernal ! 
'machine, A fragment of one body j 
fell on the Roosevelt doorstep.

The blast was echoed by eiAht ( 
othe; explosions that June night , 
—in; Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, । 
New York, Boston, Cleveland, | 
NeWlonville, Mass., and Patrer- j 
son, N. J. 1
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Al
as nearing midnight, 
car drove through the; tree-

nel streets and swung into a 
irage. Asst. Navy Sed. Frank- 
n D. Roosevelt stepped out and 
itered his home.
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' PLAIN WORDS " !

At the scene of almost every 
oidbing police picked up hand- ; 
illil reading: • IL >

‘‘tThe powers that be malke no > 
ecret of their will to stop! here ; 
1 America the worldwide spread 
f revolution. The powers that 
e njtist reckon that they will 
ave-.to accept the fight they 
ave provoked.
“A time has come when .the 

ocial question’s solution can be 
elayed no longer; class War is 
n, and cannot cease but with a 
omplete victory for the inter- 
ational proletariat ' ■
A wave of fear and indigria-. 
on swept the country, which: 
ad been shocked a month, ear- 
er when bombs, were sent 
irough the mails to 29 promin- 
it persons.’
One had exploded; injuring a 
irvant of Sen. and Mrs. Thomas,
r. Hardwick of Georgia.r. Hardwick of Georgia. ^No 
re else. was injured by > the
>mbs. . . . • '

INTENDED VICTIMS;

These 38 incidents, involving
>mbs either intercepted or ex-

oded, had as their intended - 
dims three ‘members of the 1 
resident’s cabinet, a Supreme ! 
ouit justice,.four United St ites

1 investigations- and- prosecu- 
ons dealing with the problem. ,

HOOVER STEPS IN .

As part of Garvan’s adminis- ' 
•ative staff, Palmer created a- 
eneral Intelligence Division 
ndep command of 24-year-old 
pecial Asst, to the Atty, Gen. 
. Edgar Hoover. • ■ ’
Hoover was born in Washing-

m, D. C., Jan 1, 1895. He at- 
mded public schools and was 
raduated from the George

Yi ung Hoover was instructed 
o giake a? study of subversive 
ctivities in the United States to: 

. e termine their 'scope- and- what 
ction could- be taken in the 
ield of prosecution, '

the
is;

•nators, two- members of 
oust of Representatives, a ,u.o, j 
strict judgeand two. goveriiprs, ’ 
Among others- were John D. ] 
ockefeller and J. P. Morgan, 
le symbols of private wealth-.-- 
Newspapers saw in the bomb-
gs the hand- of the IWW, and , 
nnanded action;, Atty. Ge in 
aimer decided on a- course of 
ition. He. named Francis P. 
arvan of New York as assistant - 
ttorney general in charge of

Washington University Law. 
chool in 1916, where the fol-: 
wing year he received his 
raster's degree in law. He was. 
dmitfed to the District of Co- 
imbia bar and started w| rk in 
he '[Department of Justi :e in. 
“ ata salary of $990 a [ rear.917

. CONSPIRACY SPOTTED'

clee nspir

• As he dug through the back- 
grotnd of the Communists, he 
say something which s seined 
A_.rly to him to be a cf 
acy centered in Moscow, and ! 
aimed at the overthrow by force-!
and violence of all npn-Com- 
munist governments throughout 
the world—including the United ; 
States;. ___ ‘ . i

He saw the Communist Party : 
not as a political movement in- 
the ordinary political sense. 
Neither was it an idealis tic- 
theory of government. ‘ 

; It was. a conspiracy so Vast, 
so daring, that Tew- people at- 
first could even grasp the sweep 
bf the Communist vision. It was 
a conspiracy against history it
self. It was a conspiracy to de-J 
stroy totally and completely the' 
religion, governments, institu
tions and thinking of the Judaic- 
Christian world, the Buddhist 
world; the Mbslemic world and- 
all religious' beliefs. .. .

* SOCIALISTS' SPLIT ’

_ American lef t-wing' Social
ists Were split into two groups 
by an internal fight over tactics. 
One group wanted to form an 
American Communist Party im-. 
mediately,. The majority favored 
capturing the Socialist Party. S’ 
! The leftists met in two sepav-. 
ate conventions. One "group br-j 
ganized the Communist Labor) 
Party'of. America on Aug. 31,
1919; while the other formed theXVa-V/ LIIc Ulucl lUliiXcU
ConrinunistParty of America 
next i lay. Actually,.. ekcepS on: 
minor i joints, there was little dif-l 
ferenci; in the character of! the:

the!

two; " ;
Hoover prepared legal briefs: 

* Turn’to Page 88, Col. 5’ 

, Continued From Page 5
.oh the Communist Parts,'of । 
Amejica and fire. Comminist । ■ 
Labd; Party, and Palmer c 
these 
targ;

rose 
his ‘two organizations as 

ts. . • ;
SOVIET PATTERN

In its essentials, Hoover’s ar
gument was that, the Soviet gov- . 
ernment was controlled by the ' 
same men who controlled the . 
Russian Communist Party, that ( 
this party advocated the over-, i 
throw of the United States gov- } 
■ernment by force and violence, ' 
and that the two Communist { 
groups in the United States { 
were linked directly with the—1 
.Russian Communists. *

Orders went out to Bureau 
of Investigation agents, sig I . 
by F nnk Burke, assistant Ito / 
then FBI Director William! J. i

id

FlynrJ; calling for raids on Coin- I 
munist meeting places on the 
evening of Friday, jap. 2, 1920. ]

Agents in 33 cities, armed with 
some 3000 warrants issued, by 
the Bureau of Immigration, 
rounded' up .approximately 2500 
aliens for deportation hearings. 
A total of 446 were deportee! in 
the fiscal year ending June: 30, 
1921; - ' . it j

COMPLAINTS ROLL IN .
. The oufcry against injustices, I 

in, these- raids was to be heard’ i 
for years. Complaints rolled in 
not only from. Communists and 
other .extremists, but from law
yers, labor leaders and' news
papers, who- protested- that-bu
reau agents had' invaded private 
homes and meeting places- with
out- search warrants; aliens -and. 
citizens had, been arrested and 
h el d without warrants; and • 
prisoners, had been denied the- 
right of counsel. • .

It wasmlleged, too, that agents 
were guilty of assault; forgery 
and perjury. - . ' -

. Palmer angrily defended' his 
department,<but this unyielding 
defense • could not. justify the 
abuses in the raids,.-Dean Harlan 
Fiske Stone of the Columbia Un- 
;f””sity.School of. EaW urged’ !

;lation to give aliens bet 
ection: from "arbitrary ‘

ivei
leg! 
prd| 
erci

)X-
..je ofpower.” n ; ' ' ; 

z /Tomorrow.- A National ipis-| 
• / grace.) ' . .

- Copyright^-ISST by .Don Whitehead.. -
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i cThf blast was echoed by eigh 
’ other] explosions- that dune nigh 

—in | Philadelphia, Pittsbufgl; 
Hew S York, Boston, Cleveland 
Newtonyille, Mass., and -Pater

Che specter of terrorism) was! 
n -again in America.* ‘ .

Fifth of a Series , >

By DON WHITEHEAD
It was 12:01 p.m., September 

16, 1920. , A horse and wagon 
stopped in front of the United 
States Assay Office in' lower. New 
York, opposite the j, P. Morgan 
building. • ,. .
‘ The driver. secured the reins 
and stepped down, walking away

unnoticed. The street began, to) 
All with secretaries, clerks-and! 
businessmen pouring from the; 
tenters of finance for their lunch 
aour. ,

It was the usual noontime’ 
scene on Wall Street, and no, 
me seemed to see anything un-; 
isual about the object, hidden 
>y a covering,, carried in the 
vagon.

Then the object exploded. It. 
vas a bomb made of dynamite 
.nd cast iron window weights, 
?he metal rods were hurled like 
hrapnel through the narrow 
treet. Meh and women were- 
lowed down in bloody, screams- 
eg heaps; 30 were killed, 300 
ijured. The House of Morgan 
'as damaged and one employe] 
isrde-ths* building feHtedr—•

Terrorism was hot new- in I hese 
trying times of adjustment hfter ‘ 
World' War T..

Earlier, on a soft summer night 
the* lights wiriked put one by 
one in- the fashionable hoines on 
Washington’s R street N.W; It' 
was nearing midnight.

A car drove through the tree 
lined streets and swung into a 
garage. Assistant Secretary of: 
the Navy Franklin D. Rodsevelt1 
stepped out and entered his- 
home. Across the street, the new; 
Attorney General, - A. Mitchell!

had; 
their 
gone

Palmer, and his wife 
switched off the lights in 
first floor library and had 
upstairs.

"Eight Other Blasts
-Then the* Palmer house was’; 

Shaken by a mighty -explosion.' 
The blast blew in the front of 
the house. Windows wete blown 
out in the Roosevelt residence) 
and the house next door was 
badly damaged. , I
Jin the wreckage were bits ofi 

the bodies and clothing of two! 
iflen, apparently thO dynamiters.; 
destroyed by their own infernal: 
machine. A fragment of ' one, 
body fell on the Roosevelt door
step.**"" ' ■>

spn. N. <Lp 
> , Plain Words ■’
?.At the scene of almost-’"every 

bombing police picked tip hand
bills reading:
}5“The powers that be make no 

Secret of their will to stop here 
in America the worldwide spread 
of revolution. The powers that 
be. niust reckon that they will 
have to accept the fight they 
have provoked. A tiirfe has come 
when the social question’s’ solu
tion-can be delayed no longer; 
class war is on, and cannot cease 
but with a complete1 victory for 
the- international .proletariat.....”*

■ A Wave of fear and: indignation 
swept the1 country, which had 
been shocked a month, earlier 
When bombs were sent through 
the mails to 29 prominent per
sons. • One had exploded, injur
ing sF-eegvant of SenSTtof ]
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MrSr^lthomas W. Hardwick'1 of 
Georgia. No one else was in-i 
jured by the bombs; . , ■

These 38. incidents, involving 
bombs either intercepted hr ex
ploded, had as their intended; 
victims • three members of the 
Presidents cabinet,, a Supreme' 
Cdprt Justice,, four United States 
Senators, two', members1 of the 
House.' of Representatives,. 
United States district judge arid' 
two governors. ■' Among others 
were John D. Rockefeller and J. 
P. Morgan, the symbols of pri
vate wealth,. ’
f IWW Hand Seen .
’ Newspapers, saw in the bomb-, 
iings the. hand of the Interna-, 
l tional Workers of the World-and 
{demanded action! Attorney Gen- 
*eral Palmer decided on a course 
‘of action,:.He named Francis P. 
Garvan of New.' York as Assistant 
Attorney General in chargdof all 
investigations and prosecutions 
dealing with the problem. ' :

As part of. Mr. Gar,van’s ad
ministrative staff. Attorney Gen
eral Palmer created a general 
intelligence division under com
mand of i 24-yeafi-old Special 
As§t. to the Attorney.General J. 
iEdgar Hoover;-" ‘ .
! MT. Hoover, was born in Wash- 
’ingtpn, D. G., January T, 1895. 
HO- attended public, schools arid 
was graduated from the- George 
Washington.-, University Law 
School in 1916, where the follow
ing year he received his master’s 
degree in law- He was admitted 
to'the District of Colurnbia bar 
!and started work in the Depart
ement of Justice in 1917, at a 
salary of $990 a year.'

'Conspiracy. Revealed
Young' Hoover was instructed 

to make a study of subversive 
activities in the1 United States to 
deWUHHiytheif 'scope «n.d~what;

'actfciweeald be takeritn-the-field 
pf prosecution. .. •

As-he dug through-.the back
ground of" ;the. Gomniunists, he 
saw' something which seeiried 
clearly; tq him. to be a conspiracy; 
centered in. Moscow, and’ aimed 
a’t the overthrow by force and 
{violence of all non-Communist 
igovernments- throughout the 
’ world—including ’. -the ; United 
States.. . ... . ’ ,, ,.

. He saw the Communist Party 
■riot as a'political movement in 
■the ordinary 'political s,ense. 
’Neither was ~it an idealistic 
theory of government. It was a 
conspiracy so vastf. so daring, 
that few people at first could 
even grasp the sweep of the Com
munist vision. It was a con
spiracy against history itself. It 
was a conspiracy 7 to destrby 
totally and completely the 
religion-, governments, institu-- 
tions and thinking of the Judao- 
Christign world,, the Buddhist 
world, the Moslem world and all. 
religious beliefs. ‘ ।

. Socialists Split !
American left-wing Socialists' 

were split in,tq- two groups by an 
infernal fight'over tactics. One 
group wanted to form an Ameri
can Communist Party immedi
ately. Tire majority favored 
capturing 'the Socialist Party.

The leftists met. iri two sepa
rate conventions;' One group or
ganized the. Communist Labor 
Party of America- 'on August 31, 
1919, while the other foriried the 
Communist Party of America the 
next day.. Actually,, except, on 
minor points,; there was little 
difforence in the character of the 
two. - 1 -

' Mr. Hoover prepared legal 
briefs on the Communist Party
of America and the Communist i 
Labor Party, and Attorney Gen- I 
eval Palmer chose these two or-) 
gamzatibns^as his. targe

• u—R.v:;s (government ' ~'
In its’essentials, Mr. moo ver’si 

argument was that the Soviet! 
government was controlled by the! 
sairie meri who. controlled, the, 
Russian Communist Party,,'that 
this party* advocated the oyer-! 
throw of the United States Gov
ernment by force' and violence, 
and that the two Communist 
groups in the United State's were 

■linked directly with the Russian-: 
Communists. , "
■ Orders went out to Bureau of 
Investigation agents, signed by 
Frank Burke; assistant to then; 
FBI Director William J. Flynn, 
calling for raids on Communist 
meetirig places on the evening pf 
Friday, January-2, 1920. 1

Agents in. 33 cities, armed with 
some 3,000 warrants issued by 
the Bureau of Immigration, 
rounded up approximately 2,500 
aliens for deportation hearings; 
A total of’446 were deported in 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1921. '

Complaints Roll In
' - The outcry against injustices 
1 in these raids was to be heard 
for years. Complaints rolled, in 
■not only from Communists and 
other extremists, but, from law- 

lyers, labor, leaders and news- 
I papers, who protested that bu- 
Ireau agents had invaded private 
homes and meetirig places with
out- search> warrants; aliens and-1 
citizens' had been, arrested and; 
heM-JiuilLaatwarranviU'aW

oriefSUiaif'been denieaTrib’Ttght 
of counsel; It waS alleged, too, 
that ’agents were guilty of as
sault,, forgery and perjury.

9 Attorney G e n.e r a 1 - Palmer 
angrily defended his departnient, 
but'this, unyielding defense.could 
not justify the abuses in the 
raids. Dean Harlan Fiske Stone 
of the Co. Juin bi a University 
Sdhool of Law urged legislation 
toil give aliens better protection 
I pp m “arbitrary exercise rof 
power.” jl
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The FBI was cilmost. wrecked 
during the early 1920s; Sur-, 
prises and crises piled up Pit 
the young organization. One 
of the, first jobs. 26-yea'r-old’J._ 
Edgar. Hoover-'had to tackle 
when .he became assistant FBI 
director in 1921 was the ’reign 
of terror the Ku Klux Klah 
had clamped down oyer tnuch 
of? the.South; But then FBI 
agents were thrown into the 
attempt to coyer^up the cor
ruption of the Harding ad-| 
ministration Sunday's install-; 
ment of "The FBI Story,"j 
being: serialized in The 'SHr/ 
Jakes the FBI through ' "i sj 

■ lowest ebb in morale, mora1 s 
and efficiency;" . !<

if 
* 
I i

TERROR AT NOON—The scene in Wall Street was one of bedlam when the 
financial district was shaken by a noon-hour blast in 1920. The explosion, 
blamed on revolutionaries, kindled public indignation and led to the Bureau of 
Hrrcst^ation's first drive against Communist infiltration-. •__________ ...........r*
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IltlM "the FBI STORY

J. Edgar Hoover invesviga^ed Reds After Bombings Arouse
• ' ’ w"• ' ' t ’ - ' ' . '

./fifth installment In a series 
from thebest-selling book, “The 
JffiBi,Story,” published, by Rah- 
dom HduseT' ।

By Don Whitehead 
wT was 12:01 p.m., Sept. 16, 
y 1920.' A horse and wagon 

■'a stopped in front of the U.S? 
Assay /Office in lower New 
York, Opposite the J. P.,Morgan 
building. - .

Tire- driver secured the reins
and stepped down,1 walking 
aWay unnoticed.' The street be
gan to fill with secretaries* 
clerks and business- men- peer
ing from the centers of finance 
for- their lunch hour.

It was the usual noontime 
scene oil’Wall street, and- no 
one seemed to see anything un
usual about the object, hidden

. R »'r> 
H<~

. ■ new. Attorney General, A. 
Mitchell Palmer, and his wife, 
-had/switched off the lights in 
their first-floor library and had . 
got/ upstairs.. '

• / . * * * , ,
j pyi HEN the Palmer house was.

S shaken by a mighty explo- 
1 ■ sidn. The blast blew in the
front '.of the house. Windows 
were blown out in the-Roose- 

7velt - residence and the house 
next door was badly damaged.

’ In the wreckage were bits of 
'* the bodies add clothing of two 
' men, apparently the dynamiters, 

.------------- . — -.2 • ' destroyed by their'own infef-
by a covering, carried in the.; na[ machine. A fragment of

, ope body fell on-the Roosevelt 
doorstep.

wagon. •
Then the object exploded. It 

was a bomb made of dynamite 
and cast-iron window weights. 
The metal rods were hurled like 
shrapnel through, the narrow 
street. Men and women were j 
mowed down in bloody, scream? 
ing heaps; 30 were killed,- 300 
injured. The House of Morgan 
was damaged and one employe 
inside the building killed.

The specter of terrorism was 
seen again in America.

Terrorism was not new in 
these trying times of adjust
ment after World. War I. '

. The blast was echoed hy 
eight other explosions that June 
night—in Philadelphia, Pitts
burgh, New York, Boston, Cleve
land, Newtohville, Mass., and 
Paterson, N.J.

At the scene 01 aiinpst every i 
bombing police picked up hand- ' 
bills reading: .

STo LOUIS POST DISPATCH
STo L0UISs MISSOURI

Dates

Editions

Author
"The powers that he make : 

no secret of their will to stop 
here in Ahierica the worldwide 
spread of revolution. The pow
ers that he must reckon that - 
™ey will have to accept the 
fight they have provoked. A

Washington?®onhomes

night.

Earlier, on a soft summer;
night the lights winked out onei —■-j pj.uvuh.uu. 21
by one in the fashionable ’ e,raa c°me .when- the social ‘ 
homes on Washington?® R Question s solution can be de- ■ 
street, NW. It was nearing mid- layett longer; class war is 
night. “ on* a •’ oahnot cease but with :

2k car drove through the tree-, ® complete victory for the in- 1 
lined streets and swung into a j ternauonal proletariat; . . •
garage. Assistant Secretary of j " wave- of fear and indig- 
the Navy franklin D. nation swept the coiMtey-which
stepped out and- entered hid been shocked a month 
hsay?- Across the street, the; earner when bombs were sent
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SCENE FOLLOWING THE-NOON HOUR.EXPLOSION; OF A BOMB IN WALL STREET IN 1920. THE-EXPLO- 5 
. SION KILLED 30 PERSONS, INJURED 300.. J
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through the mail? to 29 promi
nent persons One.-had exploded; 
injuring a servant of. Senator 
and Mrs; Thomas’W; Hardwick 
of Georgia. No nne else was in
jured by.thebomBs. ,

'These -38, incidents,, involv
ing bombs either intercepted or 
exploded,: had is, theirIntended, 
victims three; piemberS of the 
President’s, cabinet-,.'k;^iiprenie> 

■ Court justice,, ; fpur ' .United 
States senators, two members 
of the House of Representatives, 
a United States, district judge 
and. two .. governors. Among 
others were John D; Rockefel
ler arid J. P, Morgan, the sym
bols of private wealth.

Newspapers, saw in the bomb
ings the hand-of the IWW, and 
demanded action;, Attorney Gen
eral Palmer decided on a course 
of action.- He named: Francis P. 
Garvatt of New York as assist
ant attorney general in charge 
of all investigations- arid prose
cutions dealing with the prob
lem;

AS part'of Gatvan’s adminis-' 
trative staff, Palmer created 
a General Intelligence Divi

sion under command of 24-year- 
old Special Assistant to the 
Attorney General J., Edgar 
Hoover.

HooveAwas born in Washing
ton, D.C.i’Jan 1, 1895. He at
tended public schools and was 
graduated! from the. George 
Washington. University . Law 
■School in 1916, where the fol
lowing' year - he received his 
blaster’s degree in law. He was 
admitted to the District of Co
lumbia bar and started work in 
the Department df. Justice in 
1917, at a salary of $990 a year.

Young Hoover was instructed 
to make a study of subversive 
activities., in the United States 
to determine ~dieir scope and 
what action could be taken in 
the field of prosecution.

' As he dug. through the back- 
ground of the. Communists, he

saw Something which ^seemed 
clearly to. him' to he £ Cons, 
spiracy centered itiMoscow; arid 
aimed at the. overthrow by f orge 
arid Violence of ', all 'nori-Coiii- 
mimist governments, throughout’ 
the world—including the’United 
States. ' ;s.-,

: He saW the Comrpunist.party 
not as a political mbvbment in 
*the ordinary political;, sense. 
Neither; *,was-, itan^ idealistic, 
theoi&'ofhgovernment,; ' It was 
a corispiracy sowast, so, daring; 
that few'.peohle' at,first' co.uljd 
evengrasp'-the sWeep ',i>f' the-' 
Communist.; vision.. , It; was a: 
conspiracy against hjsfbry1 it
self. It.was a conspiracy to,de
stroy totally and. coihpibtely th‘e 
religion, governments; institu-. 
tiohs. and' thinking, of the Ju- 
daic-Christiah world, the Budd
hist world, the Mosleiriic world’' 
and rill religious beliefs, ' ;

.American' left-wing Socialists 
wefe. split into two groups by 
an iriternal fight over tactics. 
One group 'wanted; to form an 
American Communist party im
mediately. •' The majority fa* 
vored capturing the Socialist 
party. ‘

The leftists met in two sep
arate conventions. One group’ 
organized the Communist Labor 
party of America on Aug. 31, 
1919, while the other formed 
the Communist party of Amer
ica ttje next day. ‘ Actually,, 
except' on minor points, there; 
was little difference.' in' the 
two. '

Hoover prepared,legal briefs 
on the Commuhist party of 
America and the. Communist 
Labor party, and Palmer chose 
these-two'organizations as his 
targets.

In its. essentials, Hoover’s 
argument was that the Soviet 
Government .was CUiurolled by 
the. same .men who- controlled 
the Russian Communist party;, 
■that this party advocated the 
overthrow of the.United States 
Government by force and vio

lence, arid that the two Com-i 
riaunist groups- in. the United' 
States were, linked, directly with 
the Russian^ Comihunists.

Orders went.out to Buteau of 
Investigation agents, sigied -by 
Frank Burke,., assistant tl then 
Director William J. Flynrl'calD 
ing for raids on .Communist 
meeting places’ ori the evening . 
of Friday,. Jari;. 2, 1920, ; I

Agents in. 33- pities, 'armed.i 
with some < 3000 warrants- is- J 
sued by the Bureau pf Inimi- 
gration, rounded up approxL 
mately-2500 aliens for deporta
tion hearings,. A total of 446 
were deported in the fiscal 
year ending. June 30, 1921.

★ ★ .

THE outcry against injustices 
in these .raids was to be' 
heard for years. Complaints 

roiled iri not only from Com
munists and other extremists, 
but from lawyers, labor leaders 
and newspapers,., who protested 
that bureau agents had. invaded i 
private homes and. meeting', 
places without search warrants;; 
aliens and citizens had-been ar- ‘ 
rested- and, held- without. war- : 
rants; and prisoners had been ’ 
denied the .right of counsel. It) 
was alleged, too; that" agents 
were guilty of assault, forgery . 
and perjury.

Palmer angrily defended His 
department, but this unyield
ing'defense could , not justify, 
She abuses in. the raids.! Dean 
llarlah Fiske Stone of- the Co- ' 
Irimbia University SchAoi of. 
Law urged legislation tA give 
aliens better protection'from 
“arbitrary exercise of "power.”
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Von Bernstorff,. Draft Dodgers and Vigilantism
This is the-fourth chapter in a serialization of t 

highlights from “The F.B. I. Story," Bon White- ‘ 
hearTs best seller recently, published by Random 
Housa ■ ‘

By Don Whitehead
, Chief, Herald Tribiine Washington Bureau

The imperial German army was marching 
across Belgium through the flames of World, 
War i when a transatlantic liner steamed, into

Don Whitehead

New York harbor in 
August, 1914.. Among 
the passengers who 
disembarked' were two 
urbane and impeccably 
dressed gentiemen 
deeply concerned .with 
America’s neutrality-

The men were Count 
Johann vonBernstorff, 
•German Ambassador-tq 
the United' States, and 
Dr. Heinrich Albert, 
the German commer
cial attache.

I The courtesies of di
plomatic immunity 
spared them the delay 
of opening their lug-

gage for customs inspection, and soon they were 
hurrying on their way—Von Bernstorff to- the 
embassy in Washington, and Dr. Albert to his 
offices, in the Hamburg-Americap building in 
New York. . •

Tri this casual manner, Ambassadpr von Bern- 
/ storff carried into the United States $150,000,000 
| in German treasury notes to. finance the first 
; foreign -espionage and sabotage apparatus to be 
• organized in this country.

Conditions were favorable for Voh Bernstorff, 
America. was the unsuspecting innocent, mag
nificently isolated and unschooled in the plotting, 
and counterplotting of the European powers. The

-Army’s intelligence section; assembled in full 
force, totaled two officers and two clerks.

AmeHesn^ere more interested in their inr

Pi

SSwnwi
Hofald Tribune—United Press

/

' Count Johann von. Bernstorff, German 
Ambassador during World Wai 'h -wh®

; smuggled $150,000,000< into the United*
■ States- to finance espionage work. -

ternal affairs than in.the affaiis of Europe. There 
was trouble-south of -the Rip -Grande and along 
the Mexican border. Where revolution had boiled 
for three years. . . •

There was unfest in industry; where young 
unions were fighting for recognition by- manage
ment. Industrial disputes were often erupting' 
into terrible; bloody conflicts.

In this, ferment, a small group- of men arid 
ContinuedMi pagh 17, cohann-i^a
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' (Continued from page one) 

women were preaching the do"-i 
tfine of workers’ control over 
production and encom^u., v.,< 
lence. They were rallying work-j 

. era to join the Industrial Work
ers of the World (I. W. W.) and ’ 
other, extremist groups, whose' 

,. membership included many who 
were to become the outriders 
of- .the Communist Party in i 
America.

• . Von Bernstorff quickly* went 
■to Work. His staff was small' but 
efficient and well departmental-

. jzed). Dr. Albert handled the 
-money and directed complex

. business manipulations; Capt. 
Karl.Boy-Ed, the naval attache, 
was responsible for. the sabotage 
of ships carrying arms to the 
Allies; and Capt. Franz von 
■Papen, the military .attache, 
supervised other espionage and 
sabotage throughout the United 
States and Canada,
Sabotage Strikes
War Plants, Ships '

In the months that followed,; 
mysterious explosiops blew up: 
ammunition dumps, powder j 

..plants,, guncotton storehouses, 
-arid chemical plants. War plants 

were gutted by, fires. American 
ships en .route to England, 
France arid Russia, loaded with 
munitions and other supplies, 

" caught fire at sea and’ many
*

■ .In the dark morning hours, of 
July 30, 1916, .frightful- blasts 
from 2*.000,000. pounds of dyna
mite jarred Manhattan and 'Jer-

. sey City, N. J. The explosions 
- were on Black Tom Island in
NeW York harbor, a major 

-transfer point for' supplies 
shipped to Europe...The. thun
derous noise was heard a hun
dred. miles away. The concus
sion shattered almost every win
dow in Jersey, City, and heavy 

, plate-glass windows crashed to 
the sidewalks in Manhattan and 
Brooklyn, Black Tom Island’s 
ugliness was destmgl^Three; 
men aha a child were killed. . i

^'British Warning 
Heeded

' / - British Intelligence had ad- 
.-Vance warning of the, German 
. sabotage campaign in America.
A German General Staff mes
sage to Von Bernstorff was in-, i 
tercepted by the intelligence de
partment of the BritisliAdmir- 

. alty and Passed on to the Amer- 
. lean State Department officials 
in.London. But rio tecord has 

I;been found in Department .of
i Justice files indicating that the 
^information ever- reached the 
.Bureau of investigation.

. With the call to aims in World 
;War Ir.the Bureau of Investiga
tion was swamped with work. 
The agent force was incfeas’ed 
immediately from. 300 men to 
40Q. But this was A puny squad 
for policing' more than one-mil
lion" enemy aliens, protecting 
harbors and war-industry zonts 
bailed to. enemy aliens, aidiite

draft boards and the Army fin 
loqating draft dodgers ,and de
serters, and carrying on the reg
ular duties Of investigating Fed- 

/ .eral law violations. , - •
- Bureaii Chief A. Bruce Bielaski 
realized -the enormous job that 
would have to be done. For. this 
reason, he was interested, in. a 
letter from a Chicago advertise 
Ing executive, A. M. Briggs. • .

Volunteer ̂ Unpaid;
Force Suggested ( ;
/ Briggs suggested formation of 
volunteer organization’oflloyal 
Americans who Would give their 
time and service to the govern
ment to help the Bureau Of In
vestigation in work involving 
national defense. The citizens 
would bear all the expenses of 
the operation, ,

The idea appealed to Bielaski, 
and to Atty. Gen.'Thomas W. 
Gregory. Briggs was- encouraged 
to go ahead. Four days after 
receiving this Department' of 
Justice and bureau blessing, 
Briggs had formed the Ameri
can Protective League.

The organization snowballed. 
Within three months it had 
nearly 100,000 members. The 
number- swelled to 250,000; 
A. p. L. divisions were formed 
in every major city in the coun
try; The rush for membership 
was so great that enlistments 
had to-be suspended temporarily 
until headquarters .could catch

o&4hgJt§.-cent badgesbearing 
-the legend: “American Pfbte6- 
itlve League, Secret Service Di
vision."
McAdoo Warns
\Of “Evil Potentialities”’
; The members were cautioned 
"that they were not representa
tives of the government and had 
no power of arrest, but such 
details soon were forgotten by 
many A- P. L. members In their 
zeal to nail a spy.

Three months after the 
A. F- L, was formed, Secretary 
of the Treasury William G. 
McAdoo. protested to Gregory 
against the A. P. L.’s use of the 
word "Secret Service” in its 
literature and on its badges. Hi 
said the A. P, L. was beiny 
falsely identified with tin 
Treasury’s- official' Secret Serv
ice, and causing the Treasury 
embarrassment. "You will re
call-,” McAdoo wrote, "that dur
ing the American Revolution a 
voluntary organization , . . was 
formed under the title of ‘Sons 
of Liberty.’ it committed, grave 
abuses and injustices; This 
‘Secret Service’ division of the 
American, Protective League 
contains 'the saihe evil poten
tialities ...”

Gregory defended the league 
and its patriotic purpose, but he 
promised that the words "Secret 
Service’’ would be eliminated.

McAdoo’s warning was pro- 
t 1 Mfo The good woyic whi^i 

ipany responsible and sober citi| 
z ;ris performed, with full regard 

■ for the law, was buried beneath 
1 the violations of civil rights per

petrated by the army of amateur 
sleuths. APL operatives made 
Illegal arrests and searches, any 
in many cases- they encourary 
■the impression that they •// 
Federal officers. Yy

The biggest storm br/%W 
In the summer of 19/% y 
deserters—tetated moiG °f



300,000, roughly th^Muix^nt 
of ^cSusiBns of .men evading 
military service. Bielaskl de
cided on a rpundup in New 
York,, Brooklyn, Jersey City and 
Newark. f : '

Oil Sept. 3 it started, with the 
Federal- agents aided by police, 
sailors, soldiers. National 
Guardsmen and.2,000 operatives 
from- A. P. i>. Three days later 
sothe 50,000 men had been hus
tled from theaters, restaurants, 
street cars, railway stations and 
pool halls, . ' .

Soldiers- with fixed bayonets 
halted men- on streets. Out-of- 
tpwn visitors. Who had forgotten 
their- cards were herded into 
roped arehaS. A. P. L. opera
tives "arrested" suspects. Men 
were forced to stand, for hours, 
without food, unable to tele
phone for help hi establishing 
}heir innocence, 11

iPlie outcry was immediate, 
fit he New York World" called 
ths slacker raids “this, mon-] 
stious invasion- of human) 
rights" and a “shameful abuse 
of power,” Bielaskks final re
port showed that, an estimated 
1,506 meh had been inducted 
into military service and 15.0Q0, 
tabbed as, delinquents, were're
ferred id their draft boards.

The war ended- on. Nov. Ji, 
and the A. P. L, was disbanded 
soon after. Out of the fiasco 
did emerge some good—a reali
zation within the Department 
of Justice and the bureau of 
Investigation that vigilantism 
and amateur sleuths have no 
place in law enforcement, even 
in the stress of great emer
gencies.

©1357 by hoe Whitehead
In tomorrow's chapter Mr. 

Whitehead describes- how the 
F.BM. dealt in the 20’s with 
subversive elements which used 
b^mbiiias^ and terr$riaau~~&>\ 
spread revolution. ' i

- T^E BLACK TOM -EXPLOSION-A scene aftertlm Black Tom.explosion In New Yor^ 

V j c916 ™luckw?s set by German saboteurs. The F. B. Lwas.extoahdecL aftej 
t ||e United States entry into World War! to combat espionage and sabotage. ’
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made bed and dirty floor; and in 
the middle of the room I saw the 
old lady who had forced her way 
into my room. She was sitting on 
the floor in a strange bespangled 
gown, her face hideously covered 
with make-up from a box that was 
overturned beside her. and she was 
holding a hand mirror and singing 
to the image of her face as she aim
lessly combed her hair. The sounds 
she made were like no song I had 
ever heard. “She’s been singing like 
this since morning. She must have 
been sitting here all that time.”

I picked up some of the papers 
from the floor and saw that they 
were programs and notices of the 
“Incomparable Madame Tardini, 
the American nightingale.’’ There 
was a picture of her, too, and she 
had been beautiful. I felt ashamed 
of my intrusion. She needed no care, 
nor did anyone need protection from 
her insanity. But I stayed until the 
ambulance came for her, and watched 
them take her away.

As I turned to go back to my 
room I saw Mrs. Early watching 
the departure and weeping silently. 
When she realized that I had seen 
her, she started to return to her 
own room. I followed her, catching 
up with her just before she closed 
the door.

"Mrs. Early.”
She rested one thin hand on my 

shoulder, and covered her face with 
the other as she looked down to 
conceal her tears.

“Oh, Mr. McCartin . . . She was 
singing, wasn’t she?”

“Yes, she was. She’s very sick.” 
“No. She’s very old.”

I didn’t know what to say and mere
ly rested my hand on her shoulder 

until she spoke again.
“She was so beautiful when I first 

saw her, like a summer night. I 
couldn’t talk to her because she 
would only talk about the past, and 
I know that you can’t grasp time, 
although an old woman only has 
her memories and dignity."

I asked her if she would'have cof- 
lee with me, and she assented and 
we sat and talked. Though she 
wasn’t aware of it, she spoke only 
ol the past: but she was giving a bit 
ol it to me, rather than living there 
alone, and I suppose that made the 
difference.
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A Friendly Investigation 
Of J. Edgar Hoover
WALTER MILLIS

'T'he FBI Story: A Report to the Peo-
P1.E. by Don Whitehead, with foreword 

by J. Edgar Hoover. Random House. $4.95.

It is absurd, as Mr. Whitehead 
points out in his summation, to call 
the fbi a Gestapo; but as he also sug
gests, it is not so absurd to consider 
the possibility of its tending in that 
direction. If it is not a secret political 
police, it is at least a secret police 
with large political interests and in
fluence and not a few controversial 
implications. As the first formal, of
ficially sponsored, and “inside” his
tory of the agency, this book is of 
considerable importance—both for 
some of the things it says and for 
some of its omissions.

Not many of the facts are new; the 
Fin’s undoubted talent for public re
lations has made most of them 
familiar. Here is the established story 
—the inefficient beginnings; the poli
tics of the Palmer-Daugherty period: 
the arrival of Harlan F. Stone as 
Attorney General and his selection 
of the incorruptible young J. Eclgar 
Hoover to head the Btireau; Mr. 
Hoover’s remarkable success in trans
forming the fbi from a sorry bunch 
of political flatfeet into a corps of 
professional policemen, trained in 
law and pistol shooting and expert

in scientific detection methods. Here 
is the war against the gangsters, the 
entrapment and destruction: of Dil
linger, the kidnaping cases, the cam
paigns against sabotage and espio
nage during the Second World War, 
and (less frankly discussed) the war 
upon Communist subversion, which 
grew only in part out of the wartime 
security operations.

T
he actual yield of the fbi's war
time work seems to have been 

rather modest. It penetrated a num
ber of German spy rings, though it 
is not clear that their information 
was of major military significance. 
The Soviet atomic espionage was 
missed altogether at the time, though 
we are given the curious detail that 
the fbi itself first learned of the exist
ence of the atomic-bomb project 
through its surveillance of West 
Coast Communists. And despite the 
almost hysterical preoccupation with 
sabotage, there was not a single case 
of even attempted sabotage through
out the war. (The three fainthearted 
sabotage teams landed from U-boats 
made no effort to carry out their mis
sions.)

The author leaves the inference 
that our immunity was due to the

THE REPORTER



skill with which the fbi identified be
forehand all the really dangerous 
enemy aliens and the promptness 
with which it interned them on the 
outbreak of hostilities. This is not 
persuasive, for it could not intern 
citizens, among whom the potential 
saboteurs were more likely to be 
found. Yet the sabotage danger, and 
the theory that it is best combated 
by identifying potential saboteurs in 
advance, remain at the foundation of 
the fbi’s war on subversion and of 
the enormous "security” structure 
it has helped create.

Mr. Hoover’s Crusade

Mr. Hoover came early to his in
terest in Communist subversion. We 
are told that as far back as 1920, 
when he was assigned to a study of 
the subject, he became convinced 
that in Communism he was dealing 
with “a conspiracy, centered in Mos
cow ... a conspiracy against history 
itself. It was a conspiracy to destroy 
totally and completely the religion, 
governments, institutions and think
ing of the Judaic-Christian world, 
the Buddhist world, the Moslemic 
world and all religious beliefs.” 
While this was scarcely an accurate 
analysis of the American Communist 
movement of the time, it may ex
plain the strongly religious note in 
the fbi’s later campaigns against 
Communism.

Subversion (they used to call it 
“radicalism,” but the term is no

longer used in the fbi) does not ap
pear as such in the statutes as a 
Federal crime, and it was not at first 
a major interest. But in 1936 Presi
dent Roosevelt called in Mr. Hoover 
to ask for a “broad intelligence pic
ture” of the activities of Communists,

Fascists, and “other subversive 
groups.” With the approach of war, 
the fbi was given responsibility for 
investigating “espionage, sabotage 
and violations of neutrality regula
tions,” and it was simple for the 
Bureau to extend its interest more 
generally to the subversion out of 
which the statutory crimes were as
sumed to grow. In January, 1940, 
Mr. Hoover announced the creation 
of the General Intelligence Division 
of the fbi to have “supervision of es
pionage, sabotage and other subver
sive activities.”

U
xforti nately, the author re
mains silent on many of the more 

controversial details of the fbi’s sub
sequent war upon Communism. Har
vey Matusow’s name occurs only in 
a footnote. The treatment of Mr. 
Hoover’s subtle part in Attorney 
General Brownell’s attack on Presi
dent Truman is quite inadequate. 
Finally, we learn that Mr. Hoover is 
not yet prepared to give a frank, 
straightforward account of the atomic 
espionage cases. These were the fbi’s 
great triumph, and vast inferences 
have been raised upon them as to 
the nature of the Communist peril 
and the means of combating it. Yet 
the many obscure points about the 
fbi’s handling ol these cases remain 
obscure still.

This ostensible “report to the peo
ple” fails to supply the amount or 
kind of information about our secret 
police that would be necessary to 
gauge fairly its adequacy, its effi
ciency, its motivations, and its polit
ical and social implications.

A MATH COURSE 
THAT FIGURES!

More and more in our dynamic economy, a 
knowledge of basic mathematics pays off!

Whether in Engineering, Electronics, Mechanics, 
Construction, Pure Science, etc.—or in Estimating, 
or Trade and Finance, or Buying and Selling, etc.— 
the man who gets there fastest with the mosfest, 
MATH-WISE, is likely to be rewarded handsomest!

Fortunately, there now exists in a single volume 
of 240 fact-packed pages (including 195 clarifying 
illustrations), a basic course in mathematics, from 
arithmetic to the calculus, arranged logically and 
in order of difficulty. Explanations of principles 
are followed by worked examples.

This one-volume math "library" economizes not 
only your money but, more important, your time. 
Amazingly, the author, with a rare talent for 
simplifying the complicated, covers the whole 
gamut: treatment of fractions, decimals, square 
root and cube root, logarithms, progression aver
ages, interest, algebra, equations, graphs, plane 
and solid geometry, trigonometry, differential and 
integral calculus; useful mathematical tables; sum
mary of mathematical formulas, etc., etc.

This remarkable work which already has aided 
thousands will be of enormous help not only to 
those who have forgotten their mathematics but 
also to those now acquiring it. You may try it 
out at our risk. ORDER NOW:

A REFRESHER COURSE IN MATHEMATICS 
by F. J. Camm

240 Pages • 195 Illustrations
2.95 Postfree • 10-Day Money-Back Guarantee
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The Story of the E B. I.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation 

has come a long w ay since it was first 
established in 1908 by order of President 
Theodore Roosevelt .to put an end to 
thievery of public lands in the western 
states. In two world wars it has worked 
to track down potential German sabo
teurs and to prevent them from carrying 
out their missions. It has ferreted out 
espionage agents and smugglers of im
portant war-time products. It has main
tained an early and thorough surveil
lance of the Communist conspiracy. And 
certainly, in the exercise of appropriate 
Federal statutes, it has made kidnaping 
and bank-robbing decidedly unhealthy.

Tire bureau has been built into a great 
Federal agency through the work of its 
director, Mr. J. Edgar Hoover—an agency 
which protects the innocent, the civil 
liberties, the freedoms of all Americans. 
Throughout his term of office, Mr. 
Hoover has refused to permit the F. B. L 
to become involved in politics or to be
come a national police force. At all times 
he has made it clear that the bureau 
would operate only under Federal stat
utes and within powers clearly limited 
and defined by civilian authority. This 
has done much to strengthen local law 
enforcement and esprit de corps. New 
techniques have been developed through 
the establishment of a laboratory which 
'■ha* enlisted science in the fight against

crime. Its vast fingerprint identification | 
files have helped police departments | 
throughout the country. Local law-en- 
foreement officers have learned much by 
attending the F. B. I. National Academy.

The exciting history of the F. B. *1., 
as told by Mr. Don Whitehead, chief 
of the Herald Tribune’s Washington bu
reau, has been published in book form 
and is now being serialized in this news- ; 
paper. The author received the full co
operation of the Department of Justice 
and of Mr. Hoover because of their “com
plete confidence in Iris integrity, ability 
and objectivity.” The series contain? 
many previously untold stories, such as 
the continuous struggle in South Amer
ica to prevent the smuggling of platinum 
to German agents and to locate Nazi 
radio transmitters.

Mr. Whitehead’s straightforward ac
count represents a public service. The 
documentation for the, first time from 
the files of the F. B. I. will, we be
lieve, make fascinating reading as a 
record of the struggle against crime and 
the Communist conspiracy. And our 
readers may well ponder Mr. White
head’s final .conclusion, which is: ‘Tn the 
whole struggle, the F. B. I. represents 
the people’s effort to achieve government 
by law. It is an agency of justice. And 
the F. B. I. in the future will be as strong 
or as weak as the people demand it to 
be. No more. No less.”
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BUREAU’S BIRTH

Gunmen, kidnapers and. the like are now 
considered the til’s prime targets.. But in 
the beginning it was the activities oflandr 
■grabbers who led President Theodora 
Roosevelt to form a group that was to be-\ 
coti^ the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
In this, the third of a series from Pulitzer- 

Prize Winner Don Whitehead’s new book, \ 
'’The FBI Story,” the details of those moves. | 
are revealed.

BY DON WHITEHEAD
The crusade in which the Fed

eral Bureau of Investigation had’ 
its beginning oh July 26,. 1908, was 
President Theodore Roosevelt’s’ 
fight to curb the “public'be-damned.” 
greed of big business combines, and 
to halt the outrageous thievery of 
.public lands in the western states.-

From thetime.he entered the White House.in 
September, 1901, Roosevelt was roaring against 
political and business corruption and demand
ing stronger federal controls over the excesses 
of the rich and the powerful.^IW.vfa thumping 
heads witl^i^fe&*ft^w’^fa^/h’6Eb1^etimes 
included heads,4in Congress^ V -^^4

' There was- ample reason for the Roose- < 
; veltoian roars. There was, in truth, a "mess in ; 
i America.” There was a mess in which the in- . 

fatrial combines, the “trusjs;” were flouting ’ 
tie Sherman Antitrust Act and in effect ; 
thumbing their noses at the Federal Govern-.I 
mpnt and the. people, j (

. • • ' * » T

THERE WAS a mess, too, in which men,of ; 
high repute ,were conniving with Federal offi- 1 
cials to rob the Government of valuable land i 

■ -. ip the West, where almost 40. million acres j 
■ .. had been set-aside by previous administrations 1 

as forest reserves. ’ J
. This green and tempting treasure was sup- : 

posedly being watched -over by- a government I 
i agency; the General Land Office, -'which was J 

hidre interested in selling land for private use ‘ 
- than it was'in Roosevelt’s policy of conserya- ’ 

tion, The. thieves were busily dipping into this i 
■treasure even as Roosevelt took office after 
the assasination of Eresident McKinley.

Teddy Is Determined ||
Roosevelt was determined to halt the | 

' j thievery and the antitrust violations. But in । 
’ the midst of his fight .Congress suddenly' 
|balked at the- Department of Justice’s use of 
I “detectives” in its investigations.and passed an. ‘ 
amendment to the Sundry .Civil 'Appropriation 1 
let, which left the department without ah 

- investigative arm with which to- collect, evi- 
• deace for prosecutions.

( ) Glos Ludowy
( ) Michigan Editor-The Worker
( ) The Daily Worker
( ) Narodna Volya
( ) Romar.ul American
( ) Pittsburgh Courier
( Ch.. licle

p-: Crass
( ) Detroit h
( ) D^?-;r rim <;
( ) Mie' 0 .”y •
( ) Wayno Coxian

i- Roosevelt was furious. But his fiiry -could 
the understood' only against’ the background 
bf what .had happened in the past.
1 After the Civil War, Congress had passed- 
several law? encouraging homesteading and 
making' it possible for families and individuals 
to buy land.and settle in the West.

.One of these laws was the Timber and ■ 
Stone Act of 1878, which provided for the ' 
sale-of. lands in California, Oregon, Neyeda, and ‘ 
the Washington Territory. The lands were con- J 
sidered unfit for cultivation, but they were I 
covered with vitgih forests worth millions.

Enforcement of the land law was. lax..Reople’ 
fenced public lands—sometimes innocently— 
for their .own use. Others bought huge acreages? 
through fraudulent schemes to turn a quick/ 
and, easy profit in resales to1 lumber companies/

* ” * - Il
ROOSEVELT HAD been in office only a feW j 

pionths when the Secretary of the Interior, 
Ethan A, Hitchcock, of Missouri, had .reason I 
to suspect that his own department was in- I 
volved in the land frauds. I

He detected aJ?ad-Mpr in the General Land 
Office, and he began -an inquiry; The attorney -

191 id
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general arranged for an agent to resign from 
the Treasury’s Secret Service and take a quiet 
took behind the scenes in the West.

Suspicions Confirmed |
5 His suspicions were confirmed when the 
rgent reported that some of the General Land 
Office’s own detectives were so deeply involved 
in, land manipulations that they were actually 
tools of the land- thieves.

J

Afraid to trust his own people, Hitchcock de
cided the frauds should be investigated .by the 
Department- of Justice. He arranged to “bor
row” agents'from the Treasury’s Secret Service 
to make the investigation. ■

The roundup in the landfraud drive was a 
sensation. Scores of people were indicted and 
convicted on charges of “conspiracy.to defraud 
the United States out of public-lands.”- Tens of

Over the years; the Justice Department and 
oiler government departments had adopted 
t* le policy of ^’borrowing” agents from the 
7 reasury Department’s Secret Service. j 
“.But thege agehts-on-loan continued to reporjt 

to the chief of the-Secret Service." Thus depart
ments for which.they were working had.no real 
check oh the agents’ activities. .

Makeshift 'Is Banned
This makeshift arrangement continued until 

May 27,1908, when Congress forbade the De- 
' paftmerit. of Justice—and all other executive 

departments—to use Secret Service agents ijk 
. investigating law violations., 4thousands pfi acres of public lands were re

covered' which had been fenced illegally or 
bought by fraudulent representations.-. — . .,, i . . . . ., “ * , . ' Federal law enforcement and Roosevelt—a for-

The schocker came when United States Sen- mer police commisibnef' of New York City— 
ator John H. Mitchell and Rep. John N. Wil-1 “——7=======-.-^————————
liamson, both of Oregon, were- charged with was- keenly aware of the facts. He knew that, if 
conspiracy to defraud. They were indicted in fig iaWS of the land were to. be-enforced, thdre 
1905 and convicted, Williamson on his- third had to be investigators to gather the evidence 
trial. ' '

* *■

THE) ACTION was a crippling • blow to

Hie laws of the land were to. be enforced, there

o’f wrongdoing., , i
Word spread through the’Department l]ofIt was learned- years later that some of the __ ______o._ ._  _ ...______

prosecutions were so corrupt; and politically' justice* that~Soosevelt° had called Atty. Gen. 
tainted that the agents of justice appeared । Charles J. Bonaparte to the White House and 
without doubt to be guilty of actions far worse ! directed him to organize an investigative
than the crimes charged to the prosecuted. | 

The'chief prosecutor, in the case was to 
have been United States- Attorney John H. 
Hall, until it was discovered that Hail him-
self was involved in the illegal fencing of 
public lands.

service.
And on July 26, 1908, Bonaparte issued the 

order creating an investigative agency within 
his department—the order which was' the be
ginning of the FBI.

One of the new bureau’s first drives wasHall was thrown out .of office, indicted, . e new bureaus first drives was
convicted and later pardoned because of jury ! against white slavery. Over the objections of 
box manipulations. ’ many who considered the law an invasion of

Senator Mitchell appealed his conviction but states’ police powers, Congress in 1916 passed 
his death came before higher courts had ruled ; Mann Act, making it illegal to transport 
on his guilt. Williamson appealed and won £ j women across state lines for immoral purposes, 
reversal'in the Supreme Court, which led to tins 1 The Supreme Court upheld its constitu- 
jpbsequent dismissal of the charges. | ttonality, thus establishing the Federal govern-

hjent’s responsibility in controlling crime. SinceI | $ .J

JTHE ROOSEVELT administration’s use of 
Spcret Service .agents in the cleanup campaign
came under attack. Stories -were circulated 
that the President was using detectives to 
spy into the private lives- of members of Con
gress and to collect information to be held as 
a political club.

The rumors were never substantiated, but 
they" helped to cast a shadow over the investi
gative methods used in the larid fraud and anti
trust cases.

l(|10 FBI investigations have led to mete 
wan 15,000 convictions on white slave traffic.
charges. ‘ • 1

(Tomorrow; Espionage and Vigilantes.) ’

The. Secret Service had. been organized after 
the Civil War primarily to combat a wave of 
counterfeiting of United States currency and 
securities. ' "" ’



ISoover Holds Tight ’ Hein ; . x Z

WBl .Agents' Lii: 

Must'Always Be.;. 
Above Reproach ■: 

■ \ ,
By DON WHITEHEAD

The Federal Bureau’ of Investigation is' almost half 
century old, although until. 1935 it was. known simply as

ht Bureau of Investigation. ... .... .
Its. name to millions is a symbol of integrity arid 

ficienpy. But .it remains a mystery organization to a 
[ifeat many Americans even though its activities are inter- 
zovenwith the .protection of civil rights and the .security 

of'the nation.jFew know h6w the FBI op
rates. Few realize that in (he
protection of the 
puntry the FBI 
ilsb maintains 
i rigid around-: 
he-clock s y s- 
.em of checks 
l n d controls 
i v e r its own 
igehts and their 
ictivities. •
Director!.

Edgar Hoover 
: a n and does 
>'ck up his tele- 
)ione and with-

The *

' Story •

ONE OF
A SERIES

1 a matter of minutes lean 
ipere an agent is at any giveh 
ime, the case on which he & 
forking and the progress be- 
igmade.
The control system, works in 

his fashion, the special agents 
i charge of the FBI’s 52 field 
ivisions are considered to be 
fociver’s personal representa- 
ives. they are responsible di- 
qctly to him for 1he work witllr 
’ the geographic area of their 
isignments. ' Each special 
,nt in charge has an assfe- 
\— a position regarded as 
^'ning ground for the de- 

~r— ■ ■ -■-■■■

velopment of future FBI ex -
e< utives*

J FBI offices, such as In Nev 
Work, Chicago and Dos An- 
'geles, have field supervisors 
(who direct the work of agents
and are responsible to the spe- 
jeial agent in charge and his 
assistant.

i In the smaller cities' sur
rounding the field offices; the 
FBI has' stationed some 1,200' 
resident agents who are re- 

' sponsible fdr the work in given 
sub-sections of the division-. 
This distribution, of .agents- in

; strategic centers gives the FBI 
! a well-deployed force which can' 
.move quickly to any given 
: place, saving time and money.
* At the main headquarters in 
.Washington the operation is 
{highly' integrated' and cen
tralized. For example, all bank 
jobbery, reports come to- one 
Heilk,. where supervisors have 
|h(j responsibility for tying Ito- 
gelher the investigative efforts 
infftwo, three dr perhaps a half-' 
dozen cities.

Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Mohr— 
Mr. Parsons 
Mr. Rosen- 
Mr. Tamm- 
Mr. Trotter 
Mr. Nease_ 
Tele. Room. 
Mr. Holloman 
Miss Gandy
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■iPerhaps' the thieves’ operat-. 
life method' in robbing al 
‘Chicago bank js recognized by 
al supervisor as -the. Identical/ 
method used a few days ear* 
tier in Los Angeles. Tliefe may 
be some- piece of information 
known at headqiiarters which 
ties a suspect- to a crime. 
This iame operating-procedure i 
Is used in espionage cases to j 
tie together1 widely separat- i 
ed.* operations • and to, cbordi- I 
hate the agents’ work. * • ? '

The agents, are required- to! 

telephone their homie offices- at I 
intervals .throughout /he -day 
and report their movements. 
Periodic reports are- made ch 
the'progress of each investiia- 
tich, and, the- progress is |&e- 
tlented on-the agerits’ ’assign? 
m int cards. ’ f
' pirough more -than 30 years,

Turn to Page 2-A, Col. 3

Continued from Page 1
Hoover has insisted on disc)j- 
pliM-in the ranks of theFBil.. 
Thi.discipline is ..sternest,. df, 
?cpij rSe, jn ■ -'the- special ageijlt; 
for! :e of Some 6,200'men. Btrt 
it Uis also . maintained among- 
the other 8,000.employes.. Obe

?, , discipline is ..sternest,. <j/f

dience to .official regulations is 
’demanded “to a degree that is 
astonishing to an outsider. '

The reason for this obe
dience is-.always clear to any
one who knows-.anything of 
the undisciplined operations 
which . almost ’destroyed' the 
bureau in- the pre-Hoover 
days. |

He cannot disclose informa-jf 
tioi to any unauthorized peril 
soij, not even bis wife. //

| ' .11He cannot accept rewards or 
gratuities in any form.

And the list goes on and on..
The newly appointed agent 

begins to learn discipline from 
the day;he' reports in to head

; quarters to begin an intense e 
training course which lasts f< r 
18 Ijveeks. ! -

jponyrlsht, 1957 br Don Whlteheaf . 

. NEXT: The FBI’ Origins.

Over and ove?, Hoover h is 
stressed, the point that the 
mJst never be a scandal in t/L 
operations of the FBI. "One ' 
m/in can’t build the FBI,” he 
saps, "but one man can tear

■e 
e

| it down.1
The life of a special agent 

isn’t an easy one. He knows 
he may be dismissed summar
ily from the service if he vio
lates certain rules,. For exam
ple: '

He cannot drink intoxicants’ 
while on duty. Even off duty 
excessive use of intoxicants ; 
is. banned, since the agent Is.- 
subject to call at any time.

■ He is forbidden to use brutal
ity or. duress in dealing with’
persons under investigation. I 

IHe can be disciplined, for
number 
Among 
these:

a
of other thirjgs; 

the “shall nots” are1

Mr. Tolson—__ — 
Mr, Nichols 
Mr. B -ardman__  
Mr. B'-lmont____ 
V,. M hr
Mr. i'a>-- >ns------  
M-. R-s<n--------  
Mr. T.iram------- 
■ U . 1 ■ u.w------ 
J-I.. Nease------  
Tele. Room-------  
Mr. Holloman----  
Miss Gandy------
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Efficiency and Integrity 
I Are Bureau Bywords^ 
I By DON WHITEHEAD VC J* 'I* Ft
I The Federal Bureau of Investigation is almost half |i century 
I old, although until 1935 it was known simply as the Bureau of 
I Investigation.
E Its name to millions is a symbol of integrity and efficiency: 
[ But it remains a mystery organization to a great many Americans 
[ even though its activities are interwoven with the protection of 
civil rights and the security of------- 
the Nation. Editor'* note: Everyone know* of ths

i, Few know how the FBI oper- 
;ates. Few realize that in the 
i protection of the country the 
-FBI also maintains a rigid 
around-the-clock system of 
checks and controls over its own- 
agents and their activities. 5

Checks Progress
& Director J. Edgar Hoover can i 
and. does pick up his telephone;, 
and'within a matter of minutes! 
learn where an agent is at any! 
given time, the case on which; 
he is working and the progress'! 

.being made; j
k The control system works! 
in this fashion. The special! 
agents in charge of the FBI’s' 
53 Held divisions are considered' 
to be Mr. Hoover’s personal rep
resentatives. They are responsi
ble directly to him for the work 
Within the geographic area of 
their assignments. Each special: 
agent in charge has an assistant; 
t— a position regarded as a train-; 
ung ground for the development* 
[of future FBI executives.
f FBI offices, such? as those in 
pew York, Chicago and LoS 
[Angeles, have field supervisors 
who direct the work of agents! 
and are responsible to the spe
cial agent in charge and his 
assistant.
I Force Deployed
E In the smaller cities surround
ing the field offices, the FBI has 
stationed some. 1,20(1. resident 
pgents wha are responsible for 
the work 1» given sub-sectional 
M the division. This distribution- 
pf agents in strategic centers; 
lives the FBI a well-deployed 
force which can move quickly 
Io any given place, saving times 
Ind money.
E At the main headquarters in 
Washington, the operation is! 
lighly integrated and central-! 
fed. For example, all bank: 
Jobbery reports come, to one; 
hsk, where stW’C. visors have the. 
jesponsifrlrily^ for tying together 
tie investigative efforts in two, 
pren nr nwrhnna a half-dozen 
fcties,

FBI, but few know how it operates 
For the first time the story ii told in 
detail by Don Whitehead in his book; 
"The < Bl Story." This is.Jhe sZ vd 
chapter of <r sO-part condenr§* / 
the book in The Evening .

1 ■■ Perhaps the thieved onera ting 
method- in robbing- a Chicago 

, bank is; recognized by a, super- 
। visor aS- the- identical' m^hod 

!' ’ used a fewdays earlier in Los'
Angelesr There may be soma’: 

, • piece of information known at* 
1 headquarters which- ties a sus

pect to a crime. This sama op
erating. procedure is used in 

- espionage cases to tie- together 
I widely separated operations, and 
I to co-ordinate, the agents’ work.

DisciplineRigid ; .
; The agents are required let 
: telephone their home offices at 
i intervals throughout the day and 
? report their movements. Peri- 
; odlc reports are made on: the 
| progress of each investigation; 
| and the progress is reflected on 

the agents* assignment cards.;
i : Through more than 30 years, 

Mr. Hoover has insisted on
: discipline in the: ranks, of* the 

FBI. This discipline is sternest, 
of course, in the special agent 
force of some 6,200 men. But 
it is also maintained among the 
other 8,000. employes. Obedience 
to official regulations is demanded 
to a degree that is astonishing 

. to an outsider., . j
! The reason for this obedience 
j is always, clear, to anyone who 
I knows anything of the undiscl- 
, plined operations which almost! 
: destroyed the bureau in the pre-l 
; Hoover days. ;

Over and over,. Mr. Hoover 
has stressed the point that there 
must never be a. scandal in the] 

i operations of the FBI. "One mam 
; can’t build the FBI,” he says; 
i "but one man can tear it down.” 
j ’ No Easy Elfe 
’ The life of a special agent 
- isn’t an easy one. He knows he; 

may be dismissed summarily 
, from the service if . he violates? 

certain rules. For exampier
1. He cannot drink intox-, 

icants while on duty; Even off; 
duty, excessive use of intoxicants!

1 is banned, since the agent IS sub* I 
ject to call at any time; . J

- ; 2..He cannot use a Govern- 
ment automobile for any purpose 
except official business*
* 3. H# Is forbidden to use bru* 

tality or duress in dealing with
: persons under Investigation.

No Tipping
He can be- disciplined for a 

number of other things. Among 
the "shall nots” are these:

1. He cannot disclose informa- 
f tion to any unauthorized person, 

not even his wife. >
3. Hp cannot accept rewards 

i or gratuities in any form*.
,*TETBB^annotfall

rsons

Tamm____  
Nease ___  
W'interrowd 
Tele. Rood 
Holloman
Gandy ___ :
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faxes-w-to meet cater ftn^cial 
obligations.
: 4. He must not lose: official 
property issued to Mm.
: And the list goes on and on..

The newly appointed agent 
begins to learn discipline from 
the day he reports into head-1 
quarters to begin ah intensive 
training course which lasts for) 
18 weeksi

The course is divided into two 
■ parts., .There is the classroom 
study of investigative tech
niques, FBI responsibilities un
der the law and administrative 
’work; and there is the fugged 
training in self-defense and the 
use of firearms given at the FBI 
Academy on the Marine base at 
Quantico, Va.

Each agent, including the 
scientists and engineers who 
work in the laboratory, mhst 
know how to take care of him
self in a. gun battle. Fie learns 
the “quick draw,” in which a. 
pistol is whipped from a holster; 
with split-second precision in1 
a stance which gives the! 
steadiest position for filing ac-' 
curately. “Never shoot while 
running” is an FBI axiom.

18 Killed in Line of Dufy
He is instructed in jujitsu and 

other tricks of taking care of 
himself in a rough-and-tumble 
fight. . The roll of 18 agents 

. killed in line of duty is a re
minder that the battle against 

(criminals is a dangerous one.
The FBI’s training system 

I produced such sound results that J 
even prior to World War II the | 
Marine Corps arranged to have ■ 
agents train the Marines in 1 
hand-to-hand defensive and dis- 
arming tactics. i

But the FBI traveled a long,; 
road to reach this point. Its 
had its beginning in 1908 when? 

.President Theodore Roosevelt 
demanded ah investigative agen
cy in his crusade against the 
“land thieves” in the West and 
the big-business “trusts” in the 

, East.

iMUST” FOR ALL AGENTS—FBI agents, even those working in the labo 
ory undergo rigorous training in self-defense as part of a strict fitness pi 
ram. Here agents using tracer bullets practice night firing on a range 
juantico, Va. A cardinal FBI rule: Never shoot on the run.

‘Copyright, 1957 by Don Whitehead)

^Tomorrow: The story begins.
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NetivorkoflK^ Keeps 24-11'011? Alert
This is the second chapter in a serialization 

pf. highlights from "The F. B. L Story” Bon. 
Whitehead’s best'seller, recently .published by 
Random House-, . . , ......

J • By Don Whitefiead.
1 Chief1, Herald Tribune Washington’ Bureau ' . -
The Federal Bureau of Tnvestiga.tion is .almost 

half, a century .old,. although until 1935 it was. 
known simply as the Bureau of investigation. .

Its ‘ * name to millions, 
'Is • a symbol of integrity 
and .efficiency.■ But.it 
remains a mystery or
ganization to a great • 
many. Americans even 
though its activities are 
interwoven with' the 
protection of civil rights- 
and the security of the. 
nation. Few know hdw 
the. F. B,-I. operates. 
Few realize that in the 
protection of the coun
try the F. B. I. also 
maintains arigid around- 
the - clock system of

....... ..... . - checks and controls over 
Don Whitehead its own agents ahdtheir 

activities. Director J-. Edgar Hoover can and does 
pick .up his telephone and- within a matter of. 
minutes learn where an agent is at any given 
time, the case ,on .which, he is. working, and the 
progress being made. The control system works 
ip this fashion; The special- agents in charge of 
the F. .B. I.’s, fifty-tjvo field divisions , are con
sidered to be Hoover’s personal representatives.- 
They are responsible directly to him for the 
work within the geographic area- of- their as
signments. Each special agent in charge has an 
assistant—a position regarded as a training 
ground for the development of future F. B. I. 
executives.

F. B. I., offices, stich as in New York, Chicago 
and Los Angeles, have • field supervisors who 
direct the work of agents and are. responsible 
to the special agent in charge, arid his assistant.

in, the smaller cities surrounding the field 
offices,, the F. B; -L- has .stationed some 1,200 
resident agents who are responsible for the 
work -in given subsections of the division. This 
distribution of agents in strategic centers gives 
the F. B. I. a well deployed, force which can 
move- quickjy & any givenjp^C sa^pg time 
and. money^ O . | A ,51 /X iQU /

N. Y. Journal ----------  
American

N. Y. Times--------------
Wash. Post and---------

Times Herald
Wash. News .-------------
Wash. Star------- ,--------
N.Y. Herald —I-----

Tribune
N.Y. Mirror-------------
N.Y. Daily News -----
Daily Worker------------ ■
The Worker---------------
New Leader —----------

Associated Press
F. B. I. Director Hoover firing machine' 
gun; on Quantico range, in 1935.

the operation, is highly integrated and cen
tralized, For example; all bank robbery reports 
come to ohe desk, where supervisors have the 
responsibility for tying together the investi
gative efforts in two, three or .perhaps a half
dozen cities. ' ' ,

Perhaps the thieves’ operating method in 
robbing a Chicago bank is recognized by a 
supervisor as the identical method used a- few, 
days earlier in Los Angeles. There may be 
some piece of information known at headquar
ters, which ties .a suspect to a crime. This same 
operating procedure is used in espionage cases 
to tie together widely separated operations and 
to coordinate the-agents’ work. • '

The agents .are required to telephone their 
home offices at intervals throughout the day 
and report their movements. Periodic reports 
are, made on the progress of each investiga- 
. Continued on page IT, column 1

J 8 1957____
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(Continued from page one)' man can’t build the F. B. he 
tioh„'ind the progress is re- s,ays, “but one man can tear it 
fleeted on -the agents’ assign-/ ^e life‘of a. special agerit 
■ment cards.. • ’ isn’t aii easy one, He. knows., lie

. t \ r . may -be- dismissed- summarily Discipline Astonishing from the service if he violates 
To an Outsider ' certain rule:?. For.example:,

1. He cannot drink intdxicants
Through more ithan, thirty while.on. duty,, Even off duty ex

years, Hoover has, insisted on cessive use of intoxicants, is 
discipline in the ■ ranks of the banned, since the agent is sub- 
F; Bi i. This discipline is stern? jeCt to call at any time.
est, of course,'in- the special .2. He cannot, use a govem- 
ageht force of some 6,200 meri. ment automobile for any pur- 
But it is also maintained among pose except official business, 
the other 8;000 employees, Obe- 3. He is forbidden to use-bru- 
dience-to official regulations-is tality or duress in-dealing with 
^demanded* to a' degree that, is persons under investigation.
astonishing to'an outsider. - • He cari be disciplined for a

- The reason for this obedience number of other things. Among 
is- always clear to any one who the “shall nots” are these: 
knows; anything of the undisci- 1. He cannot disclose infor- 
.plined operations which almost ihation to any unauthorized per
destroyed the bureau in the .pre- lion, not even his. wife. t 
Hoover days. 2., He cannot accept rewards

Over and over. Hoover has i r gratuities in any form'.
stressed the point that there! 3. He cannot fail to pay'-his 
must never be a scandal in the raxes or to meet other financial 
operations -of the F. B. I. “One obligations.

4. He must-iiofr Tose official pistol is whipped from a holster 
property issued-tohim. .. with Split-second precision in a 
• And this list goes on and on. stance which, gives the steadiest 
: The newly ".appointed ' agent position for ..firing, accurately, 
begins to learn- discipline' from “Neyer.shoot while running” is 
the day he reports-intohead-ari F.B.I. axiom.' ' ‘
quarters- to' begin an intensive • w i
training, cdiirse which lasts' for alive Been Killed 
eighteen weeks. The course is Tn T.inp of Diitv 
divided into' two parts. There is ' “ <. -
the Classroom study of investi- He is" instructed in jujitsu and 
gative techniques. F. Bi I. re- other tricks of taking care of 
sponsibilities under the law and himself in a rough-and-tumble 
administrative work;' and there fight.The roll of eighteen agents 
is rugged- training in self-de- killed iri line, of duty is a re- 
fense and the use of firearms minder that, the battle against 
given at the F; B; I. Academy on criminals is-a dangerous one. 
the Marine base at Quantico, Va. The F. B. I.’s training system 
, Each agent, including the produced such sound.results that 
scientists and engineers who; even prior to World War H the 
work in the laboratory; inust Marine Corps arranged to have 
know how to take care of hlm-i agepts; train the Marines in 
self in a gun battle; He learns5 hand-to-hand defensive - and 
the "quick draw,”’ in which a [disarming tactics.
‘ : But the, F, B. I. traveled a

long road to reach this point. 
It had its beginning in, 1908 
when President Theodore 
Roo'sevelt demanded an. investi
gative agency in his crusade 
.against the “land thieves” in the 
Wc;t and the big-business 
“tri ists” iri, the East.

; ©1957 by Don Whitehead ' ;

, ■ 2fou> tile F. B. I. was create I 
.under. . President " Theodor i 
Roosevelt in 1908—and wto— 
jis told ih tomorrow’s, chapter. •
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Hoover Keeps Thumb on Each 
Of His 6,200Agents

■ Everyone knows of the FBI, but surprisingly few people' 
know how it operates, guarding national security, tracking 
down criminals, protecting civil rights. For the first time the , 
story is told in all its detail by Don Whitehead in his new I 
book, “The FBI Story.” j

/ The Federal Bureau of Investigation is | 
ilmost half a century old, although until 1935 J 
t was known simply as the Bureau of In-' 
restigation.

Its name to millions-is a symbol of integrity and effi- 
iency. But it remains a mystery organization to a great 
iany Americans even though its activities are interwoven 
zith^fhe protection of civil rights and the security of the 

• - - natipn.
Few know how the FBI

[Operates. Few realize that in
the protection 
of the country 
the FBI, also 
maintains a 
rigid around- 
the-clock sys-
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Chapter 
No. 2
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and controls over its own 
agents and their activities..

Director J. Edgar Hoover 
can and does pick up his tele
phone and within a matter of 
minutes learn where an agent 

(is at any given time, the case 
ion which he is working; and 
I the progress being made.
I ’ ■

; THE CONTROL system 
'works in this fashion: ’
i The-special agents in-charge 

. 'of the FBI’s 52 field divisions 
SO U ii considered to- be Hoover's^

A t 11a iV tl H vlfilMlsorial representatives. They
1 J. f w arfcesponsible directlyTo him 

for m work within tfflxgeo- 
: graphic-area of their assail- । 
,meats.. ■ - . {



Each special agent in 
,. eharg^shs' an assistant's^ 

position regarded as ajJ^un- 
-ing, ground for the develop
ment of. future FBI execu- 
tivess
FBI offices, such as in New 

York,. Chicago and Los An- 
geles, have field supervisors 
who direct the work of agents
who are responsible to 
special agent in charge 
his assistant.

* « *
IN THE smaller cities

the. 
and

sur-

Sounding the field offices, the 
’BI has stationed some 1,200 
esident agents who are re- 
ponsible for the work in given 

subsections of the division.
This distribution of agents 

in strategic centers gives the 
FBI a well-deployed force 
which can move quickly to
any given place, saving 
and money.

Work Centralised
In Washington

time

At the main headquarters in 
Vashington, the operation is 
lighly integrated and central- 
zed.

For example, all bank rob-! 
aery reports come to one desk, i 
where supervisors have the re
sponsibility for. tying together
'll!

T
investigative efforts i in 

rn to Page 13, Column! 1
Continued from First Page 

wo, three or perhaps half a 
lozen cities.

Perhaps the thieves’ op- 
■rating method in robbing a 

| Chicago 'bank is recognized 
iy a supervisor as the identi- 
al method used a fevz days 
arlier in Los Angeles.

There may be some piece 
of information known at 
headquarters which tics a 
suspect to a crime.
This same operating pro-, 

edure is used in espionage1 
■ases to tie together widely i 
.eparated operations and to j 
:o-ordinate the agents’ work.

* * *
THE AGENTS are required 

of telephone their home M- 
ices at intervals throughout 
hd day and report their moile- 
nents. Periodic reports are

jmade on the progress of eacn 
I iiweStigation, and the prog- 
j ress is reflected omtheamants' 
1 assignment cards.

Through more than 30 
years, Hoover has insisted 
•op •discipline in the- ranks 
of the FBI.
"-This discipline is sternest, 

of course, In the special agent 
force of some 6,200 men. But 
it is also maintained among 
the-other 8,000 employes.

Obedience’ to official regula
tions is demanded to a degree
that is astonishing to an 
sider.

Effort Directed
Against Scandals

The reason for this 
dience is always clear to

out-

obe- 
any-

one who knows anything of. ! r ■ 7 o tfz i
the . undisciplined operations | Lasts 1 o tr eeks
which almost destroyed the i The newly appointed agent 
bureau in the pre-Hoover days. Wins to learn discipline from 
' Over and over, Hoover he day he reports to head-

I stressed the point that there 
must never be a scandal in 
the operations of the FBI. 
"One man can't build the 

FBI,” he says, "but one man; 
can tear it down.”

THE LIFE of a special 
agent isn’t an easy one. He 
knows he may be dismissed 
summarily from the service 
if he violates certain rules. 
For example:

IHe cannot drink intox- 
• icants while on duty.

Even off duty excessive use 
of intoxicants is banned, since 
the agent is subject to call 
at any time.
O He cannot use a govern- 

ment automobile for any 
purpose except official!! busi- 
neils. \\

'I A
Q!j He is forbidden tj) use 

. brutality or duress in

dealing with persons under 
investigation. -

* ♦ * ,
HE CAN be disciplined for 

a number of- other things. 
Among the "shall nots” are 
these:
—He cannot disclose informa

tion to’any unauthorized per
son, not evemhis wife.

—He cannot accept rewards 
or gratuities in any form.

—He cannot fail to pay his 
taxes or to meet other finan
cial obligations.

—He must not lose official 
property issued to him.
And the list goes on and on.

Training Course

:he day he reports to head
luarters to begin an intensive 
raping course which lasts for 

18 weeks. ’ (

y?he course is divided into 
two parts. }
There is the classroom study 

bof investigative techniques, 
FBI responsibilities under the 
law and administrative work; 
and there is the rugged train- 

1 ing in self-defense and the use 
of firearms given at the FBI 
Academy on the Marine base 
at Quantico, Va.

♦ * #
EACH AGENT, including the 

scientists and engineers who 
work in the laboratory, must 
know how to take care of him
self in a gun battle.

He learns the "quick draw,” 
in which a pistol is whipped 
from a holster with split-sec
ond precision in a stance which 
gives the steadiest position for 
firing accurately.

“Never shoot while run
ning” is an FBI axiom.
«He is instructed in jujitsu 

ai'p other tricks of taking care 
of liimself in a rough-and-tum- 
bleuight.

’ Ine roll of 18 agents killed

thaFtim battle against crimi
nals is a dangerous one.

’ « * * ’ I
TJ'IE FBI’S training system | 

produced such sound ipsults 

thatseven prior to World War 
II tiVe Marine Corps arranged, 
to' have agents train the 
marines in hand-to-hand de
fensive and disarming tactics.

But the FBI traveled- a long 
road to reach this point. 11; had 
its beginning in 1908 when 
President Theodore Roosevelt 
lemanded an investigative 
igency in his crusade against 
he “land thieves” in the West 
and the big-business trusts id 
the East.

IrOMOBROW: Teddy 
Ruosevelt swings the bi;; 
stick and establishes the FBI.
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xeV— working in laboratory, 1 strict fitness program; Here, agents using tracer bullets 
flergo. rigorous training in self-defense as .part of the | practice night firing on the range at Quantico; Va. <
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of d gents in strategic cehlilrs 
gives the FBI a- ‘ well-deployed-'; 
force whieh. can move quickly ;

, There- may be some piece of ‘ 
information known-at headqtlar- - 
ters which- ties a suspect .to a 
crime. This-same operating pro- • 
esHufe is used in espionage cas< s I

Director J. Edgar Hoover Clties- - .
up TOUGH DISCIPLINEphone and within-a matter of • •

a Ata the main headquarter) in1 
/iWas! ington, the, operator is- 
/high! r .integrated - and cen|[ral-'

to tie -together widely .separate I I 
:oj eratipns. .and, to coordinate ti! e 

Each special agent in charge are-' required tois an assistant—a nosition re- . v - dse,nis aie required co

&rT Boardman. 
Mr. Balmont__ 
Mr. M-.-hr..
Mr. I-ar--.ii

i! Mr. Posen..
P Mr. T - - .n 
? Mr. Triuer

Mr. Y-.isv...
Tele. R -om.

lAie Federal Bureau of Inves-1 ■ FORCE DEPLOYED - ’ 
-tugaton'is almost half a century] .
’^^1 although until 19&5 it wash. -I'n. cities.surround? .

vn simply as the Bureau oft W-the field-off ices, the FBI has' 
istig&tioTL । ^stationed soms 1200 rGsidiynt

1 age? ts who are responsible or'
■Hie ; work in- given ■ sub-sectii ns ' 

IE e division. This distribute an
ts -name to millions is a sym- 

’.bol oi integrity and efficiency. 
But it remains a mystery organi
zation to a great many Ameri
cans even, though- its activities 
are interwoven with tlie protec? 
lion of civil rights and' the secur
ity of the nation.,

Few know" how the FBI oper
ates. Few.realize that in the pro

tection of the country the FBI r, .________ „___  „_ ___
also maintains a rigid around- MzecL For example, allbank: -oh-, 
the-clock system' of checks and ’beryl/reports come to one ac/.., 
controls over its own agents and- -where, supervisors have ,>the re- 
their activities. . spohsibjhty for tying, together

unnvM rum/r /the;investigative'efforts-in-two, 
nwrfcK CntCKh vthree or'perhaps'a hdlf-dozeii

m: a-
1/8/57

minutes learns where an agent-is' Perhaps the thieves’ operating 
at any given time, the case on method in robbing a Chicago J 
whielvhe is. working and the pro- bank is recognized by a super- ; 
grass being made. visor as the identical method

' used a few days earlier in Los ] 
Angeles.:- .

The Control system, works in 
this fashion. .The special agents- 
iti charge of the FBI’s 52 field 
divisions are considered to be 
Hoover's personal representa
tives. They are responsible di-« 
reeily to him for the work with
in the geographic area of their 
assignments.

the

■ News' nper:
Date:
Edition i
Author or
'/ditor :

Title- :
Classo or
Character:

has an assistant—a position re/ . 
gaiped as a training ground for 
the development oi future JTBl!

:u fives.exe
KB I officers .such as those in 

New York, Chicago and Los' 
Angeles, have field supervisors ’ 
who direct the work of agents1 
and are responsible to the special1

thost in 
ind Los I

Nf>

agent in charge and his assistant.

- • -;
/ , . • ! ■ > • - > 3)7

Bl JA. lu 9b 7



telephone toeir horns offices- at
intervals throughout the day 
and --- 
Pei!

report thair movements, 
odic reports tee made onhthe

bn,Pto 
and

Tess of each investigat bn, 
! the progress is reflected on

thetool agents’ assignment cards: 
, Through more than 30 ydurs,
Hoover has insisted’ on discipline 
in the ranks of the FBI. This 
discipline is sternest, of|course, 
in the special agent force of 
same 6200 men.

But it is- also, maintained 
among the ocher 8000 employes. 
Obedience to official regulations 
is demanded' to a degree that is 
astonishing to an outsider.

THE REASON >VHY

: The reason for this'obedience
» always clear to anyone: who 
inows anything ■ of biie u’ndisci-' 
ilined biferations which almost 
festroyed the bureau in rite pre- 
loover days. ’- / 'A

Over I h-d over,, Hqover ' has, 
.tressed"the point’ that there 
post never- be a "scandal in the!

operations of the FBI.. "One 
, man can’t build the FBI? he 
says, “but one man can rear it
wn.’’ !'

IThe life- of a special a ;ent. 
isn't an easy- one. He ki“_ 
hq) may be dismissed sum-

ows-

marily from the service if he vio
lates certain rules. For example;

NO TIPPING
' 1—He cannot drink intoxicants 
while on duty. Even off duty, 
excessive use—of intoxicants is 
banned, since the agent is sub
ject to call at any time.

2—He cannot, use a govern
ment automobile’ for any pur
pose except official business.

3—He is forbidden to . use 
brutality or duress in dealing 
with persons under -investiga
tion! . . .• i|

H: can be disciplined fj>r a
nun: 
the!

ber of other things. Afjiong 
'shall nots” are these:

i-“-He cannot disclose informa
tion to any unauthorized per
son, not evenhis wife.

2—tfe cannot accept rewards 
or gratuities in- any’ form;

3—He cannot fail to pay his 
taxeslor to meet other financial 
obiiga'ltions.. • !l

4—He- must not lose- official 
ppp^Vty issued to- him. -T ‘

And the list goes on anti .on.
13-WEEK COURSE i

The newly appointed agent be- i 
gins to learn discipline from- the • 
day he reports- into headquar- ’ 

. ters to begin an intensive train- : 
ing course of 18 weeks, \

The course is- divided into. 
( two parts. There is the class- 
l room study of investigative tecli-

. I niques, FBI responsibilities Uri- 
; t der the Jaw and; administrative 
. | work; and. there is the rugged 

’ training in self-defense and the
use- of firearms given . at the 
FBI Academy on^the Marine
base at Quantico, Vai • ■'

Eacif agent, including. • the 
scientists- and t engineers who - 
work in the -labofatoryj, must 
knpw how to- take care of him- 

' seif,in a gun battle. He learns- 
the ‘‘quick draw,” in .which- a- 
pistol is whipped' from a holster 

<With split-second pfecisioh~ih a i 
stance.which gives the steadiest 
position for jiring accurately. 
“Never shoot while running*’ is 
art FBI axiom. ’

■He is instructed in jujitsu and 
©they tricks of taking care of 
himself in a rough-and-tumble- - 
fighfi The roll of 18. agents killed 
in line of duty is a reminder 
that tjie battle against criminals 
is a dangerous, one;
• The FBI’s- training system 
produced such sound results 
that even prior to World War 
H the Marine Corps arranged ' 

! to have agents train the Marines 
i in hand-to-hand defensive andj 

disarming tactics.
But the FBI traveled a long j 

' road to reach this point,.Tt had ' 
its beginning in 1908 whelk j 

! President Ti icodore Roosevelt de|-
’ manded, an__________investigative agencr
; in his crusa Ie against the “laral 
' thieves” irJ the West and thethieves” in
big-buslness “trusts” in the East,.

C T o m or r 6 w : The Story 
'Begins.)

Copyright, 1057, by Dim Whitehead J
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FBI AGENTS, USING TRACER BULLETS.. PRACTICE NIGHT FIRING 
During Training at Quantic®} Cardinal FBI Rule: iXever Shoot On the Run
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WEEKLY BOOK SURVEY 
the'Sunday. Star Hai arranged, with 
some. of the leading booksellers of 
Washington-and suburban areas, to 
repdri each .week the books'which 
sell best as a guide to-what Wash
ington- is reading. the ' numbers 
represent the rank of. each book 
among {best sellers' at the store 
named.
' . Report, for week ending April 5
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: fiction- >

"Thi Scapegoat" du.Maurier . ......... 1 2 1. T ,1 1 2 1 i 5' .1 .1 2
'/Peyton Place," Metdlidus , , 2 6 2 6 2 2 2 1 3 2
"TheFall/' Camus/... 5 '3 5 3 .. 4 ;5, 3 2
"CbmpulHdh;" Levin; T,?. * .. j..'. ‘ . 4 6- 4- 2 3 4 3 '4 3
''Blue Camellia," Keyes i.. 5 •5- 3 ’4 2 4 3 5
"The Philadelphian;"’Pp^blt , 3; 4‘, l5 '5 4 6

Nonfiction , ;
"The F. B. I.. Story," Whitehead / . 3 •J, 1 3 ■3 ‘2 2, .1 1
"The.Crisirof the Old Ordef," • 

Schlesinger , , ... , .. 5. 3 .i 2 4 1 4 i 6 f 2
"The Bridg'e dt Andau," Michener;............ 4- 2 5 •2 .5 .5 4 :3' 3- 3 2 1

. "The<Road ■torMiltojrn;" Perelman , T 4 4 •3: •4 3 1 ■5 6 :5
/’The. Lion dnd'the Throne," Bowens 6 5 4 5' I 4 3
"Tks=NsnSfeSfory," Hulme T 2 6 6 ? 5

Wash. Post and----------
Times Herald

Wash. News ——„------
Wash. Star ———L!------

N. Y. Herald--------------
Tribune

N.Y. Mirror---------------
N.Y. Daily News------
Daily Worker-------------- .
The Worker----------------
New Leader----- :---------
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What Washington Is Readiiig
The following are rated by. points according to frequency 

and position in sales reports froth Washington. area book 
: stores;

FICTION
1. THE SCAPEGOAT—Du Maur-ier ;........................;
2. PEYTON PDACEL-Metalious .....................1........ , ■

' 3. THE FALL—"Camus ..... • .......... . ...........
4. BLUE CAMELLIA—Keyes     ............  *-
5. COMPULSION—Levin ■ ........... .'----------"
6. THE LEGACY-r-Bedford1 .....v. L   ...................... ■

NONFICTION'
1. THE^ORlSlS OF THE OLD ORDER—Schlesinger
2. THE-EBI STORY—Whitehead ............... .

I 3. THE-BR-JDSE^rT: AND AU—Michener..........
■ 4. DAY OF INFAMY^Lord,...........................—" •

5. THE ROAD TO. MILTOWN—Perelman .........  . .
&, THE.LION AND THE THRONE—Bowen

34
19
16
13

7 '
7

. 25

. 21

. 17

. 12.

. 12 

."10 .
{Bookstores cooneratlntt in-this..compilation;. Airport Book i.

aider, WiUlani Ballantyne .
‘ WOT’® .Kw5? :

• Alfairs Book Shop. *

NOT
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Wash. Post and _ 
Times Herald

Wash. News 
Wash. Star----------
N. Y. Herald  

Tribune
N. Y. Journal- 

American
N. Y. Mirror
N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times  
Daily Worker 
The Worker 
New Leader

V 1 i

Date __ APR 7___£95
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Boardmarr— 
Belmont 
Mohr

What America, Rea3$

1A the Herald. Tribune arranges with the country’s 
leading booksellers, to report each week the best « 

%
■Billing six titles in diction and non-fiction to give a
an over-all picture of what is being read in Amer-
ica. Only titles reported three or more times are '8

JM charted^ This week’s chart is based on reports 
received by April 1.

'J FICTION £
1 The Scapegoat, by Daphne du Maurier 39 7
2 Bine Camellia, by Frances Parkinson Keyes 34 ii
3 Payton Place, by Grace Meialious 31 29
4 , The Last Angry Man,, by Gerald Green 24 8
5 Compulsion, by Meyer Levin 20 19
6 The Philadelphian, by Ricliard Powell 19 Ji
7 Stopover: Tokyo, by John P“i Marquand 9 19
8 Say, Darling, by Richard Bissell 6 I
9 Tlte Fountain Overflows, by Rebecca West 5 15

10 . -Twilight for’theGods, by Ernest Gann 5 11
11 Theins ofNavaronc,by AlistairMacLean 5 6h Sybille Bedford .5'

Tfe?' Chronicle, by JohnChccver ■5.' 1
14 Manie, by Patrick Dennis 4 lid
45 Don’t Go Near the'. Water; by Williant Brinkley. * 4| 3$

AlbertCamus ' 4J"1
17 

■ IO 1
The Etruscan, by Mika Waltari |

« iu 3/

Neas 
Tele. 
Holism 

andy'

Wash. Post and--------------
Times Herald

Wash. News --------------------
Wash. Star--------------------- -
N. Y. Herald----- -——------  &

Tribune
N. Y. Journal-------------------

American
N. Y. Mirror--------------------
N. Y. Daily News -----------
N.. Y. Times--------------------
Daily Worker---- —------------
The Worker----------------------

^ew Leader -----—----------

9
Date APR 7 Yggg



.Non-fiction

1 ' Thfel&I Story, by Hon Whitehead 31
A ■ TKesNun’s Story, by Kathryn Hulme: •. ' . 29

3 TbeRoad to Miltdwn, by S. J. Perelman 17A : Th? Bridge,at Andauj by James A. Michener. 16 4
5 This Hallowed'Ground, by Bruce Catton 15 22
6 The Organization Man^by Williani H. Whytcjr. 15 9
7 Profiles in Courage, by John F. Kennedy 14 64
8 Men to Match My Mountains, by Irving Stone 13 26
9 Tie Bibleas History, by Werner Keller 10 21

10 Stay Alive All Your Life, by Norman Vincent Peale 10 2
11 Tie the Throne, by Catherine D. Bowen 9 3
12 Investor’s Road Map, by Alice B» Morgan 8 13
13 J The Art of Loving, by Erich Fromm 6 2
14) The Crisis of the Old Order, by A. Schlesinger Jr. 5 . 4
151 Vision, by Harold Mansfield 4 16
16 Citadel, by William S. White 4 9
17 Day of Infamy, by Walter Lord 4 1
18 ' The World’s Great'Religions, by the Editors of Life 4 1
19 Much Ado About Me, by Fred Allen 3 20
20 To See the Dream, by Jcssamyn West 3 3

BOOKSELLERS REPORTING

Albuquerque—New Mexico Book Co. Atlanta—Davison-Paxon. Balti- . 
more—Remington’s. Cedar Rapids—Morris Sanford. Chicago—Cokes-

■ bury. Cleveland—Burrows • Halle Bros. • Korher & "Wood. Denver— 
Kendrick-Bellamy. Detroit—J. L. Hudson. Evansville—Smith & Butter* 
field. Greensboro—Wills Book & Stationery. Hollywood—Pickwick. In
dianapolis—L. S. Ayres. Larchmont^ N. Y.—Anderson’s. -Los Angeles— 
Campbell’s. Louisville—Wilderness Road. . Miami—Burdine’s. .Minne- . 
apolis—Powers. Nashville—Cokesbury • Stokes & Stockcll. New Xork— 
Doubleday. Pasadena—Vroman’s. Phoenix—Korricks. Pittsburgh—Joseph 
Horne. Portland, Ore.—J. K. Gill. Providence—The Book Shop. Rich
mond—Miller & Rhoads. Rocfiester—Scrantom’s. Sacrw?!enlo—Levinson’s. 
St. Lottis—Doubleday. St. Paul—St. Paul Book & Stationery. Salt Lake ■ 
City—Deseret. San Francisco—Paul Elder’s • Emporium. Sarita Barbara ■ 
—Osborne’s. Seattle—Frederick & Nelson • Hartmaii’s Books Uni
versity. Toledo—Lamson’s. Wilmington—Greenwood Book Shop. Yakima 
—Broad’s. • «--=*==>.
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An analysis-based on. reports froth leading' 
booksellers in 36 cities showing the sales 
rating of 16 -leading, fiction and general 
titles over the last 3 weeks. Sales through 
the book clubs are not included. figures in 
the right-hand columndd not necessarily 
represent consecutive weeks and do not' 

. indicate i^eek-to-week shifts oh the chart.

«9‘ 
Zj 

e O' 
£
£

KMM Fiction
2 i 1 1 1 The Scapegoat, du Maurier 6
1 2 2 2 | Peyton Place. Metalious 28
3 3 3E8 Compulsion. Levin ' ’ . 21
5 4 4 M Blue Camellia. Keyes io
4 5 5 5 J The Philadelphian. Powell 12
7 8 6 6 | The Last Angry Man. Green- 7

13 8 8 7 j The Fall. Camus 5.'
6 7 7 S.j 'The Fountain Overflows. West 16
mo 9 9 | Stopover: Tokyo. Marquand 9
15 1G 11 *o| A Legacy. Bedford 6
9- 10 111 Twilight for the Gods. Gatin 8
12 11 14 121 Auntie Mame. Dennis 108

15 13 13 1 The Eye of Love. Sharp 3
13 12 14 j . The Guns of Navarone. MacLean 3

16 15 j Onionhead; Hill .2/
8 12 10 161 Don’t Go Near the Water. Brinkley 38

> 77 General
*

1 1 1 1 The FBI.StOfy. Whitehead 17
2 2 2 2 _ The Nun’s Story. Hulme ■ 28
6 5 3 3 TheOrgariization Man. Whyte 9
3 3 4 4 This Hallowed Ground. Catton , . 21
S 4 5 .5 . The Road to Miltown. Perelman ' 9

10 6 6 The Bridge at Andau. Michener ' 3 .
11 8 7 The Crisis of the Old'Order. Schlesinger 3

7 9 7 8 Men to Match My Mountains; Stone 25
9. Stay Alive All Your Life. Peale • 1

4 6 9 10 Much Ado About Me Allen 18
f The Lion and the'Throne. Bowen 1

13 15 14 12 | Herb Caen’s Guide to San Francisco. Caen 5
8 8 16 13 | Citadel. White 10
9 7 11 14 | Investors’ Road Map. Morgan ' 9
12 14 15 15 j ■The Bible as History. Keller 18
1^ £2 16 j Profiles in Courage. Kennedy : ' 63?

Wash. Post and--------------
Times Herald

Wash. News --------------------
Wash. Star----------------------
N. Y. Herald -------------------

Tribune
N. Y. Journal-------------------

American
N. Y. Mirror--------------------
N. Y., Daily News —_—
N. Y. Times P<*>V>

Daily Worker-------------------  
the Worker---------------------
New Leader---------------------

n ’

Date ----- Z------L_
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—And Bear in Mind
Other recent books .which, in the ,opinion of the,staff of this 

Review, are of particular literary, topical or scholarly interest. .

. Fiction
Pniri, by Vladimir, Nabokov. An episodic tale of the misadven- 
. tures of a Cbaplinesque college professor. ■
The Master, by f.H. White. A modern seafaring adventure told 

in the classical manner. •
The Room on the Roof, by Ruskin Bond. A rich and original 

drama of adolescent life in a small Indian town.. •
The Wapshot Chronicle, by John Cheever. The exuberant story 

■ of a matriarchal Massachusetts clan.

■ * ' I > ■' General
Day of Infamy, by Walter Lord. Dramatic, detailed reconstruction 

of what happened at, Pearl 'Harbor.
Days of the Phoenix^ by Van Wyck Brooks. Recollections of the 

American literary scene of the Nineteen Twenties,
Dialogues, by Paul Valery. A newtranslation reveals the thought 

, and- style of a great French poet. '
Men an J Monuments, by Janet Planners Lively;.' informative 

' Profiles of Matisse; Braque and Picassp. ,
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_-Dorothy Kilgallen

Boardman---------
Belmont-----------
Mohr--------------- -
Parsons-----------
Rosen --------------
Tamm--------------  .
Trotter-------------
Nease --------------
Tele. Room?!—z
Holloman J
Gandy

lloover Mum on Hollywood’s Offe^
, April 3—War-Ihor royal spouse has promised I Romantic duet at the Lei 

ner Brothers would .givg- R-ye-lher another visit in October. If Bank: Harold Lang- of th
Romantic duet at the Left,

tically anything lit the way' of 
money arid’billing to persilade 
J. Edgar Hoo-

' ver to play him-

his health permits, he’ll accom
pany Her . j . Hawk-eyed (arid

Bank: Harold Lang- of the! 
“Ziegfeld Follies” holding!

:self in “The
C FBI storylTNSj 

word, irorri "the 
Natibn’s top 
law - enforced 

;... Did-he-quit: 
. or-w a-s-he-flred

is the burning 
question- be-

' hind the John 
Husfbrt - David

1 O, Selznick tiff 
which resulted

Kilgallen 
in Huston’s

exit as director of “A Farewell 
To Arms.”. The consensus

j among the Huston loyalists is: 
T'.Tohn’s far to'o conscientious । 
J to drop out of a job unless • 
‘someone or something made it 
’impossible for him to con
tinue.”

Bandleader Erskine Hawkins 
and; his wife are talking to 
theirlawyers,, but .Efskirie 
isjft mopihg. He’s- being cdn- 
soiedhy. a pretty Philadelphia. 
fan . N^The Begurii Aga Khan 
hapLsiirh ;g merry tame'trit her 
last trip to the United .States,

spellbound)- Hollywood ob
servers sire willing to take art 
bath that Vicki Dougan, the 
starlet who. wbars those utterly 
backless dresses; gets that 
sceriic railway effect by padding 
her—er—hipsr

MARILYN MONROE, who is 
legehdary for being late to ap
pointments; startled everyone 
by arriving,.bn time for a meet
ing to discuss exploitation of 
her film, “The Prince arid the 
Showgirl.” She’s taken to at
tending conferences regularly, 
arid surprises the boys with 
her knowledge of business .;, 
That spectacular' mink coat 
Mike Tpdd gave Elizabeth Tay
lor is getting to be almost too 
much for both of them. A thi p

hands with Virginia Gibson, the 
delectable ingeriue of “Happy 
Hunting.” ... Even New York’s 
Department of Health has suc- 
cuihbedjo the calypso fever. If 
you don’t believe it, berid' ah 
ear to the spot, broadcasts of 
their propaganda song,' “Pro
tect Yourself Against Polio”; 
it’s a niad calypso . -. .- Jimihyj 
Dorsey is trying to regain his 
health with six. weeks of sun
ning and resting at the Bal 
Harbour in Miami. BSach. The 
band,, deprived of hi^leadlr- 
ship. so soon after To&mj|’s 
death, will fold. - H

person followed them, cgrryh g 
its at a recent party at Roma ,- 
off’s.

/J
NOT RECORDED
138 APh 10 1953

Wash. Post and _ 
Times Herald

Wash. News --------
Wash. Star
N. Y. Herald 

Tribune
N. Y. Journal------  

American
N. Y. Mirror--------
N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times -------  
Daily Worker------  
The Worker--------  
New Leader-------

n, 13g
Date --------------------------
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What America Reads

-TEi^e .Faces of Eve, by C. Thigpen & H. Cleckley ?2

o 
M 
0
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i

The Herald Tribune arranges with the country’s 
leading booksellers to report each week the best 
telling six titles in fiction and non-fiction to give 
an over-all picture of what is being read, in Amer
ica. Only titles reported three or more times are 
charted. This week’s chart is based on reports 
received by March 25.

§ 
o

*0
M V

IS

ns
£ 
tn
3

u

s0FICTION
H The Scapegoat-, by Daphne du Mauricr 33 ____6

2| Peyton Place, by Gracie Metalious 27 28

31 Blue Camellia, by Frances Parkinson Keyes 25 10

41 The Philadelphian, by Richard Powell 22 11

51 The Last Angry Man, by Gerald Green 20 ____7

6 Compulsion, by Meyer Levin 19 18

7 Stopover: Tokyo, by John P. Marquand 9 _9

8 A Legacy, by Sybille Bedford 6 1

9 Don’t Go Near the Water, by William Brinkley 5 38

10 The Etruscan, by Mika Waltari .5 13

11 Twilight for the Gods, by Ernest Gann ’4 10

12 Auntie Mame, by Patrick Dennis 3 109

13 The Fountain Overflows, by Rebecca West 3| 14

14 The Guns of Navaronc, by Alistair MacLean 3 5

15 The Eye of Love, by Margery Sharp 3| 2

16 The Fall, by Albert Camus ' 3 1 2
NON-FICTION

1 ■ The EBI Story, by Don Whitehead 31 1 .16

.2 The Nuri’s- Story, by Kathryn Huhne . 261 29

3 The Organization Man, by William H. Whyte jr. |J9| 8

4 This Hallowed Ground, by Bruce Catton 151 21

5 Stay Alive All Your Life, by Norman Vincent Peale 13 I .1

6 The Bible as History,.by "Werner Keller 11 | 20

7 The Road to Miltown, by S. J. Perelman 11 1 8

8 Profiles in Courage, by John F. Kennedy .10.1 63

9 Men-tri Match My Mountains, by Irving Stone 9| 25

101 The Bridge at Andau. by James A. Michener 9| 3

11 1 Investors’ Road Map, by Alice B. Morgan 8| 12

12 The Crisis of the Old Order, by Arthur Schlesinger jr 7j 3

13 Much Ado About Me, by Fred Allen 4| 19

14 The Lion and-the Throne, by Catherine D. Bowen ■4|.2

15 | The Men Who Made the Nation, by John Dos Passos 31 2

Boqi

Room 
Holloman _ 

Gandy------

Fo OKS E L L EK S REP 0 R T INfT^^
Albuquerque—New Mexico Book Co. Atlanta—Davison-Paxon • Rich’s. 
Baltimore—Remington’s. Boston—Lauriatfs. Cedar Rapids—Morris San- 
ford. Cleveland—Burrows • Korner & Wood. Columbus—F. & R. La
zarus. Dayton—Rike-Kumlcr. Denver—Kendrick-Bellamy. Detroit—J. 
L. Hudson. Evansville—Smith & Butterfield. Greensboro—Wills Book 
& Stationery. Hollywood—Pickwick. Indianapolis—L. S. Ayres. Larch
mont Anderson s; Los Angeles—Campbell’s. Louisville—Wilderness 
Road. Minneapolis—Powers.. Nashville—Stokes & Stockell. New York— 
Doubleday. Pasadena—Vromim’s. Portland, Ore.—J.K. Gill. Richmond 
—Miller & Rhoads. Rochester—Scrantom’s. Sacramento—£evinson?s. St. 
Louis Doubleday. St. Paul—St. Paul Book & Stationery; San Francisco 
—Paul Elder’s • Emporium. Santa Barbara—Osborne’s. Seattle—Fred- 
erii-k & Nelson • Hartman’s'Books. Spokane—John W. Graham. Toledo 
—Ramson’s. Wilmington—Greenwood Book Shop. Yakima—Breid’s.
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• An analysis-basedonreports from leading 
booksellers in 36 cities showing the -sides 
riding of 16 leading fiction and general 
titles over the last 3 weeks. Sides through

5 
2

o * 'C
vl QvjS the book clubs are not included. Figures in 

the. right-hand column do not necessarilyJB 
E 0

.C 0 .
' 0 0 HC- W represent consecutive .weeks and do not 0 

0X X X fa indicate week-to-week shifts on the chart.. ■

-• mHM Fiction •
6 2 iCT The Scapegoat, du Maurier 5 f
X 1 AO. ■ .Peyton Place. Metalious 27
2 3 Compulsion. Levin .. 20 J
4 5 AO. Blue Caihiellia. Keyes 9 1
3 4 sq The Philadelphian. Powell 11 i
7 "-7 AJO The Last Angry Mah. Green 6 i
5 6 The Fountain-Overflows. West ” 151
16 13 8^1 The FalL Camus ■ ' 4 8
8 IO 9 Stopover: Tokyo. Marquand 8
9 8 12RJ Don’t Go Near the Water. Brinkley 37
14 15 16gj A legacy. Bedford 5 -

13PT The Guns of Navarone. MacLean 2 '
ism The Eye of Love. Sharp 2

13 12 inn Auntie Mame. Dennis 107
12 11 The Etruscan. Wtdtari 10

*• Onionhead. Hill 1

S General X

.1 1 .1 sw - The F.BX Story. Whitehead 16
2 .2 2.01 ‘ The Nun’s Story. Hulme 27
6 6 5 O The Organization Man. Whyte 8
3 3 3 O' This Hallowed Ground. Catton 20
7 ,5. 4 The Road to Miltown. Perelman .8

1 • wo. The Bridge at Andati. Michener 2
5 7 9 or Men to Match My Mountains. Stone - 24

no The Crisis of the Old Order. Schlesinger 2 -
4 4 6 Much Ado-About Me. Allen 17
8 8 8B3 Citadel. White. 9
.9 9 TIB Investors’Road Map. .Morgen 8
10 10 Profiles in Courage. Kennedy 62

14 A Study of History. Toynbee '2
14 13 15£O Herb Caen’s Guide to San Francisco. Caen 4
12 12 I4ggf The Bibie as History. Keller 17
16 16 The Men Who Made the Nation. DosPassos 3 ‘

Tolson^ 
Nich®^ 
Boan

1§ 
&hf

ele. Room 
Holloman _ 
Gandy___

'Other ricent books, which, in the opinion of-the staff, of this 
Review, are of particular literary, topical or scholarly interest, ।

Fiction • 1
Pain, by Vladimir Nabokov. An episodic tale of the misadven- 

tiires of a Chapliriesque college ^professor.
. The Homecoming Game, by Howard- Nemerov. The romantic 

and moral excitements of a professor ph d football week-end. J
The Legion of the Damned; by Sven Hassel. A do cumentary i

novel about a World War II Nazi penal regiment,
The Room on the Roof, by Ruskin Bond;,. A rich and original J 

drama of adolescent life in a small Indian town. |

General
A Swinger of Birches, by Sidney Cox. The. poet' Robert Frost 

. revealed in quotation, paraphrase, anecdote and praise.
Conversations WithCasals, by j. Ma. COrredor. The notable Span- j 

ish ’cellist expatiates amiably on music and musicians, i
bays of the Phoenix, Ay Van Wyck Brooks. ReCollections of tihe 1

American literary, scene 6f the Nineteen Twenties.
' The Libn and the Throne, by , Catherine Drinker Bowen. Life 

r of Sir Edward Coke (1532-1634), lawyer irnd patriot. |

Wash. Post and 
Times Herald

Wash. News _____________
Wash. Star----------------------
N. Y. Herald

Tribune
N. Y. Journal-

American
N. Y. Mirror_____________
N. Y. Daily ftews.^j—
N. Y. Times j£L®*LL_li£3Jj!

Daily Worker
The Worker----------------------
New Leader --------------------

not recorded Date
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Tolson,_  
Niehbls^ 
Boardman 
Belmont _ 
Mohr___  
Parsons _ 
Rosen — 
Tamm__  
Trotter 
Nease

4 • . J |

, 1
WEEKLY BOOK. SURVEY

The Sunday Star Jias arranged with 
some of the leading booksellers of 
Washington and suburban dr-pas' to 
report each 'tbeek', the books which 
sell best as d guide to what Wash
ington is • -redding. The numbers 
represent ,the rank' of each book 
among best sellers at the store 
named. ,

Report for- week ending March 29‘
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■ FICTION . ........................
"The Scapegoat," du Mdurier' 1 2 1 •1 .1 2. 1 2 1 1 1 1
"Peyton Place," Metalious 2 1 |2 2. 3 1. .5’ 2 L 3.
"Compulsion," levih 4 3 4 4 5 2 5 4 3
"The Fall," Camus 6, 5. 6’ 3 4 3. 6 2
"Blue-Camellia," Keyes ’ .3 1 4. 3 2 5
"The Philadelphian," PoWell 3 2' ' ■ 5' 6 2 5

NONFICTION
"ThfeB. I^Story".Whitehead 4. .1 .3 1 1 4 3’ 3 1.
"The'kiaiTarid the, Throne," Bowen 1 5- .4 1 4 ’2 .1 ;3 3
j'The Bridge at’Aridau/' Michener 2- 51 2’ ■5- •3 2 :2. 5- 4 T
'The Rbad to Miltown," Pe'relman 1 4 3' 5 4‘ ■5- -■4 1
"The Crisis<df the Old Order/'

.Schlesinger..;.' ”,......... ’ 2. 1 2 •4- ■6 •4 4 2^

•The Nun's Story," Hulme 5- 2 3. 1 2
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Date

. WEEKLY BOOK SURVEY
TAe Sunday Star has arranged With 
some of-, the. leading booksellers of 
Washington and suburban areas 'to 
report each week the books which sell 
best as a guide to what Washington 
is reading- The numbers represent the 
rank o/„ each book among best sellers 
dt fheitore named. /

Repdft’for week ending March 22
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'-.FICTION /
"The-Scapegodt," du Mdurier 2 111 1 1 2 l i 1 1- 1 1.
"Beytqn PJace," Metalious . . 1 6 - 2 2 1 2 6 2 3 6
"Compulsion," Levin ' 6 3. 4 4 5 2 •6' 4'
"The Fall," Camus 4 2 6 3 4 3. 2
"Blue Camellia " Keyes 5 >2 3 3 3 '6 2
"The’ Philqdelphiqn/''Pq#elJ • , .3 5 5 4. 5
' NONFICTION -y • ; L
"T|?<rRoad to Miltown," Perelman Hl n 3 5 •4 ■1. 2 .6
"Thg-F. B; I; Story," Whitehead- •4 |5 T 2 6 i- 4 1 2
"The Bridge at Andau,"”Miihener . . I 4 3. •3 3 r6 1 i.

"The Nun'S Story," Hulme 5 I 2 1 4 ■3 3
"Citadel," White |6 3 .4- ■' -u t— -a.Is.
"Tf.^-Srgurniation Mari," Whyte 2-|4 2 1.6 1 1 |6 15

tUbison — 
MUhors^. 
Boardman .
Belmont_
Mohr-------
Parsons _
Rosen ___
Tamm___
Trotter__
Nease___
Tele. Room —
Holloman _
Gandy

Wash. Post and _ 
Times Herald

Wash. News -------
Wash. Star----------  
N. Y. Herald------

Tribune
N. Y. Journal------  

American
N. Y. Mirror-------
N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times -------  
Daily Worker------  
The Worker--------- 
New Leader-------
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^Wnat Washington Is Readnrg^
The foilpiping are rated by points according to ■frequency' 

and position in sales reports from Washington area book 
stores: • . '

....................... , FICTION
1. ‘THE SCAPEGOAT—Du Mauriei’ •...
2. \PEYTON IM.GE—Metalioiis ..........
3. BLUE CAMELLIA—Keyes ..;____
4. . THE .FALL—Samite'  .................... ,..
5. COMPULSION—Levin.....................
6. THE LAST ANGRY MAN—Green .;

- NONFICTION

35 
.. 17 
.. 15 
.. 11 
.. 10 
.. 10‘

Boardman _ 
Belmont — 
Mohr____  
Parsons — 
Rosen___  
Tamm___  
Trotter__  
Nease ___  
Tele. Room 
Holloman 
Gandy_

1. TfiE LION AND THE THRONE—BOweh ,------- --
2. THEhBRIDGE AT AND AU—Michener .........
3. THE^gl^ICtB^Whitehead ..........................
4. She OKfsiS OF THE pLD ORDER—Schlesinger
5. She road TO MILTOWN—Perelman............ ...

16
14
13
12 
11<

6. CITADEL—White .... v...'............ ........... . .......... v....
.llookstores cooperating in this compilation f -Airport Book Shop,. Franz'BadAr, 

William Ballantyne & Sons, Brentano’s Book, Stores, Inc., center Book Shpp,- 
Hecht Co.. Kann’s, Francis -Scott. Key Book Shop. Sidney Kramer Books, 
Pocker’s, Inc., Savile Book Shop, Woodward & Lothrop, World Affairs Bftok
Shop. , , /

L-
Wash. Post and _ 

Times Herald
Wash. News --------
Wash. Star----------
N. Y. Herald 

Tribune
N. Y. Journal- 

American
N. Y. Mirror--------
N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times-------  
Daily Worker------  
The Worker--------- 
New Leader -------
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Date

117 APS 17 1957

I r1 lest- Seller List Z ' 1

-«■ .C g
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£
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j An analysis based on reports from leading 
I booksellers in 36 cities showing the sales 
I rating of- 16.leading'fiction- and general 
1 titles over the last 3 weeks. Sales through 
| the book clubs are not included, figures in 
1 the right-hand column do not necessarily 
I represent consecutive weeks and do not 
1 indicate week-tq-week shifts on the chart.
B ‘ .

, c 
to□8 O 0» 
3:

B | Fiction

13 6 2 | The''Scapegoat, du Mauri'er . 4
1 1 1 B'JH Peyton Place. Metalious.. . ' . . 26
2 2 3 IMM Compulsion. Levin 19
4 4 5 4 1 Blue Camellia. Keyes 8
3 3 4 ■ 5; [ The Philadelphian.. Powell ' 10
8. 7 7 1 The Last Angry Man; Green 5;
5 5 6 | The .Fountain Overflows. West . 14

16 13 | The Fail. Camus 3'
9 8“ 10 | Stopover: Tokyo. Marquand 7
10 10 9 1 . Twilight for the Gods. Gann . . 7
12 13 12 Auntie Mame. Dennis '> 106
6 $ 8 12 1 Don’t Go Near the Water. Brinkley 36

t ^8 The Guns of Navarone. MacLean • 1
7 11 14 14 1 The Tribe That Lost Its Head. Monsarrat 20

i n

ESS■s

| The Eye of Love. Sharp ■ - ’ 1
15 14 {Si A Legacy. Bedford : 4...

-
J

General , .. '

1 1 1 The FBI Story. Whitehead ' . ' 15
2 2 2:| 2 . The Nun’s'Story; Hulme . • 26
3 3 ’3-I 3 This Hallowed Ground. Cotton 19
9 7 5 1 4 The Road to .Miltown. Perelman - •7
8 6 9 1 ■5, . The Organization Man. Whyte 7\
4 4 4 J .6 ' Much Ado About Me. Alien __ 16
11 9 d

F

EH 
EH

'Investors’Road.Map. Morgan,.. . “ 7
6 8 8 Citadel. White ' . . _ S-
5 5 7 Men to Match My Mountains. Stone . 23 ..

’The Bridge at Andaii. Michener , . 1
The’ Crisis of the Old Order. Schlesinger 1

10 11 “1 The Last Parallel. Russ .. 8
7 10 10| Profiles in Courage. Kennedy • . ' 61
12 12 12| ;• The Bible'as History. Kelter..................•* 16

14 13| 15 Herb Caen’s Guide to San Fianciscor Ciew 3' .
16 Born in a Crowd. Braggiotti • • 1

-

Tele.
Hollo^ 
Gandy

Wash. Post and _
Times Herald

Wash. News ____
Wash. Star----------
N. Y. Herald____

Tribune
N.fY. Journal-— 

American
Mirror____

N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times ____  
Daily Worker___  
The Worker_____  
New Leader____

MAR 2 4 1957



Other recent books which, in the opinion of the staff of'this 
Review, are of particular literary, topical or scholarly interest.

Fiction ’
Phin, by Vladimir Nabokov. An episodic tale of the misadven- 

. tures of a Chaplinesque college professor. ’
The Complete Short Stories of Mark Twain, edited by tGharles I

Neider. Short pieces by a master of fable and parody. •
The Homecoming Game, by- Howard- Nemerov.' The romantic 

and moral excitements of a professor on a football week-end.
The loving Eye; by William Sansom. A whimsical tale ih which' .

a fortyish man wins a girl of 21. >

General
A Swinger of Birches, by Sidney Cox. The poet Robert Frost' ■ 

revealed in quotation, paraphrase, anecdote and praise. '
Conversations with-Casals, by J; Md. Cbfredor. The notable Span

ish ’cellist expatiates amiably on.music and .musicians.
Rebels and Redcoats, by George f . Scheer and HugbF. Rankin-. .

The American Revolution as reported by participants. ■ 
The lion arid the Throne, by Catherine Drinker Bowen: Life- 

of Sir Edward Coke (1552-1634); lawyer and courtier. ___



What America Reads

osen-

o 
c u

The Herald Tribune arranges with the country’s 
leading booksellers to report each week the best

tn 
V
0

*0 
Q
<D

selling six titles in. fiction and non-fiction to give 55 >4
an over-all picture of what is being read in Amer- J’ica.' Only’titles reported three of more times are. 0 0)
charted. 'This week’s Chart is based on reports 
received by March 18.

■fa o £

J FICTION
1 s 0-H .

1 The Scapegoat, by Daphne du Mauricr 30 5
2 Blue Camellia^ by Frances Parkinson Keyes 28 , 9
3 Peyton Place, by Grace Metalious 26 27
4 The Philadelphian, by Richard. Powell 24 10
5 Compulsion, by Meyer Levin . 22 17
6 The Last Angry Man, by Gerald-Green 18 6
7 Auntie Mame, by Patrick Dennis 7 108
8 The Fountain Overflows, by Rebecca West 7 13

. 9 • Stopover: Tokyo, by John P. Marquand. 6 8
10 Don’t Go Near the Water, by William Brinkley 5 37
11 The Tribe That Lost Its Head, by Nicholas Monsarrat 5 21
12 The Eye of Love, by Margery Sharp .4 1
13 The Etruscan, by Mika Waltafi 3 12
14 Tower in the West, by Frank Norris 3 10
15 Twilight for the Gods, by Ernest Gann 3 9
16 The Guns of Navarone, by Alistair MacLean 3 4
17 The Fall, by Albert Camus 3 __ 1
18^ -i)„kinhe^d, by Weldon Hill '3 ~ 1

Wash. Post and--------------
Times Herald

Wash. News _____________
Wash. Star----------------------

Y. Herald (
Tribune Kf U?

N. Y. Journal-------------------
American

N. Y. Mirror--------------------
N. Y. Daily News -----------
N. Y. Times --------------------
Daily Worker
The Worker______________
New Leader--------------------

Date ^41957-



NON-FICTION

1 The FBI Stor^ bv -Don Whitehead 34 15
2 TheNun’s Story, by Kathryn Hulme 25 28
3 This Hallowed Ground, by Bruce Catton 16 20
4 The Bible as History, by Werner Keller 13 19
5 The Bridge at Andau, by James A. Michener 13 2
6 Investors’ Road Map, by Alice B. Morgan 12 11
7 The Organization Man, by William H. Whyte jr. 11 . 7
8 Profiles-in Courage, by John F. Kennedy 9 62
9 Men to Match My Mountains, by Irving Stone 9 24

10 Much Ado About Me, by Fred Allen 9 18
11 The Road to Miltown, by S. J. Perelman 8 ' 7
12 The Crisis of the Old Order, by Arthur Schlesinger jr. 7 2
13 Citadel, by William S. White 5 8
14 The Life of the Party, by Bennett Cerf 4 17
15 . Arthritis and Common Sense, by Data D. Alexander 3 40
16 Vision, by Harold Mansfield 3 9
17 The Lion,and the Throne, by Catherine D. Bowen 3 1
18 The Men Who Made the Nation, by John Dos Passes 3 __ 1

BOOKSELLERS REPORTING
Albuquerque—New Mexico Book Co. Baltimore—Remington’s. Boston— 
Lauriat’s. Cedar Rapids—Morris Sanford. Chicago—Cokesbury. Cleve
land—Burrows • Halle Bros. • Korner & Wood. Columbus—F. & R. 
Lazarus. Dayton—Rike-Kumler. Denver—Kendrick-Bellamy. Detroit— 
J. L. Hudson. Greensboro—Wills Book .& Stationery. Hollywood—Pick
wick. Indianapolis—L. S. Ayres. Los Angeles—Campbell's. Louisville— 
Wilderness Road. Miami—Burdine’s. Minneapolis—Powers. Nashville— 
Cokesbury • Stokes & Stockell. Pasadena—Vroman’s. Phoenix—Korricks. 
.Pittsburgh—Joseph Horne. Portland, Ore.—J. K. Gill. Providence—The 
Book Shop. St. Louis—Doubleday. St. Paul—St. Paul Book & Stationery. . 
Salt Lake City—Deseret. Santa Barbara—Osborne’s; Seattle—Frederick 
& Nelson • Hartman’s Books • University. Spokane—John W. Graham. 
Toledo — Lamsdn’s. Wilmington— Greenwood Book Shop. Yakima—- 
BroasS:
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V6Zd3n

Boardman —
Belmont------ 
Mohr----------  
Parsons------ 
Rosen--------
Tamm--------  
Trotter-------  
Nease--------  
Tele. Room A
Holloman H
Gandy____&

- i

The following are rated by points according to frequency 
and position in sales reports from Washington area book 
stores: s f|

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

FICTION I
THE SCAPEGOAT—Du Maurier ‘ 
PEYTON PLACE—Metalious.................  
BLUE CAMELLIA—Keyes .................  
THE FOUNTAIN OVERFLOWS—West 
THE LAST ANGRY MAN—Green........
THE FALL—Camus................................

NONFICTION
THE FBI STORY—Whitehead.:........... .
CIT ADEE^WKTte~....................................
THE ROAD TO MILTOWN—Perelman 
THE NUN’S STORY—Hulme............. 
&HE ORGANIZATION MAN—Whyte . 

t^pHIS HALLOWED GROUND—Catton.
B 
B 
B 
A

34 
.23 
15
11 
10

9

.21? 
20 
20 
20 
■18'

diokstores cooperating tn this compilation; Airport Book Shop. rAn«| 
icier. William Ballantyne & Sons. Brentano’s Book stores., Inc.. Center'

Shop. Hecht Co., Kann’s. Francis Scott Key-Book Shop. Sidney Kranjer . 
oks., Pocket’s, Inc.. Savile Book Shop, Woodward & Lothrop, World ’ Taira Book Shop.

Wash. Post and
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Wash. News --------
Wash. Star----------

N. Y. Herald .------  
Tribune

N. Y. Journal------  
American

N. Y. Mirror
N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times -------

Daily Worker------  
W- X:- . The Worker---------

New Leader
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WnRl America Reads
• , V

o
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The Herald Tribune arranges with the country’s 
leading booksellers to report each week the best 
selling six titles in fiction abd hon-fiction to give 
an over-all picture of what is being read in Amer
ica. Only titles reported three or more times are 
charted. This week’s chart is based on reports 
received by March 4.

1

*0
h4)43
1

■o 

a

4) V
£
3 
eFICTION

1 Blue Camellia, by Frances Parkinson Keyes 32 7
2 Peyton Place, by Grace Metalious 30 25
3 The Scapegoat, by Daphne dn Manricr 30 3
4 The Philadelphian, by Rickard Powell 28 8
5 Compulsion, by Meyer Levin 20 15
6 The Last Angry Man, by Gerald Green 14 ___ 4
7 Stopoveri Tokyo, by John P. Marquand 12 ___ 6
8 Twilight for the Gods, by Ernest Gann 11 ___ 7
9 Auntie Mame, by Patrick Dennis 10 106

10 The Fountain Overflows, by Rebecca West 10 11
11 Don’t Go Near the Water, by William Brinkley 8 35
12 • The Tribe That Lost Its Head, by Nicholas Monsarrat 8 19
13 Tower in the West, by Frank Norris ■ 7 ___ 8
14 The Etruscan, by Mika Waltari 6 11
15 Bon Voyage!, by Marrijane & Joseph Hayes 4 ___ 6
16 The Guns of Navarone, by Alistair MacLean 4 2

Boardman _ 
Belmont — 
Mohr--------  
Parsons — 
Rosen------ 
Tamm------  
Trotter----- 
Nease------ 
Tele. Room 
Holloman _ 
Gandy---- 45

J-"BOOKSELLERS REPORTING—
uquerque—New Mexico Book Co. Atlanta—Davison-Paxon. • Bal i-
■e—Remington’s. Boston—Laiiriat’s • Old Corner • Personal. Ced r j 

Rapids—Morris Sanford. Chicago—Cokesbury. Cleveland—Burrows • 
Halle Bros. • Korner & Wood. Columbus—F. & R. Lazarus. Dayton— 
Rike-Kum^' Denver—Kendrick-Bellamy. Detroit—j'. L. Hudson. Evans- , 
ville—Smith &-Butterfield. Greensboro—Wills Book & Stationery. Holly- | 

Snood—Pickwick. Indianapolis—L. S. Ayres. Los Angeles—Campbell's. < 
Louisville—Wilderness Road. Miami—Burdine’s. Nashville—Cokesbury' 
• Stokes & StockeR. Omaha—Matthews. Pasadena—Vroman’s. Phoenix 
—Korricks. Pittsburgh—Joseph Horne. Portland, Ore.—j. K. GilL 
Providence—The Book' Shop. Rochester*—Scrantom’s. St. Louis—Double
day. St. Paul—St. Paul Book & Stationery. Salt Lake City—Deseret, j 
Sim Francisco—Paul Elder’s • Emporium. Santa Barbara—Osborni’s. - 
Sinttie—Frederick & Nelson • Hartman’s Books • University.^ Spokane — j 

i^Jiljnn W. Graham. Toledo—Lannon's. Wilmington—Greenwood Mk । 
Slpp. Yakima—Broad’s. | ,

NON-FICTION

1 The Nun’s Story, by Kathryn Hulme 35 26
2 TheT-TM Story, by Don Whitehead 31 13
3 This Hallowed Ground, by Bruce Catton 23 18
4 Men to Match My Mountains, by Irving Stone 18 22
5 Much Ado About Me, by Fred Allen 16 16
£ The Road to Miltown, by S. J. Perelman 11 ___ 5
7 Investors’ Road Map, by Alice B. Morgan 10 9
8 The Life of the Party, by Bennett Cerf 8 16.
9 Profiles in Courage, by John F. Kennedy 7 60

10 The Bible as History, by Werner Keller 7 17
11 Citadel, by William S. White 7 6
12 The Organization Man, by William H. Whyte jr. 6 5
13 To See the Dream, by Jessamyn West 5 2
14 The New World, by Winston S» Churchill 3 14
T5 j snttne'Hymn, by Dean E. Hess 3 ___ r

Wash. Post and----------  
Times Herald

Wash. News ----------------
Wash. Star-------------------
N. Y. Herald-------„----- 

Tribune
N. Y. Journal--------------- 

merican
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N. ¥,. Mirror----------------

N. Y?,Daily News -------
N. Y. Times ---------------

New Leader \

Date
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Best Seller List

3

12

9
3

13

3

10
5
8

S. 
11 10 10

11 10
11
12

An analysis based on reports front lending 
booksellers in 36 cities showing the sales 
rating of 16 leading fiction and general 
titles over the last 3 weeks. Sales through 
the book clubs are not included. Figures in 
the right-hand column do not necessarily 
represent consecutive weeks odd do not 
indicate week-to-week shifts on the chart.

Fiction
Peyton Place. Metdious

Compulsion. Levin 17
The Philadelphian. Powell _ 8
Blue Camellia. Keyes 8
The Fountain Overflows. West 12
The Scapegoat, du Manrier 2
The Last Angry Man. Green 3
Stopover: Tokyo. Marquand 5
Don’t Go Near the Water. Brinkley 34
Twilight for the Gods. Gann S
The Tribe That Lost Its Head. Monsarrat 18
The Etruscan. Wdtari 

Auntie Mame. Dennis
8 

104
isEEl A Legacy. Bedford 2

El13 14 Tower in the West. Norris ■ 7
'HI' 16 I The Fall. Camus 1

1 •
■ _ General

1 1 The FBI Story. Whitehead 13
2 2 2 1 The Nun’s Story. Hulme , 24

Q 3 3 3 | This Hallowed Gtound. Catton 17 r
El 4 _ 4 _4_l Much Ado About Me. Allen 14 D
o 5 s 5 | Men to Match My Mountains. Stone 21 Fl
□ 12 8 6 1 The Organization Man. Whyte 5 W
ED 9 9 7 1 The Road to Miltown. Perelman 5
□ 8 8 nr Citadel. White 8

13 ii 9 i Investors* Road Map. Morgan 5
n 7 7 10 I ~ Profiles in Courage. Kennedy 59

8 10 11 1 The Last Parallel. Russ 6
ED ii 12 12 | The Bible as History. Keller . 14

13 | To See the Dream. West 1
14 | Herb Caen’s Guide to San Francisco. Caen 1

.7 IO 13 is The New World. Churchill - • 15
The Men Who Made the Nation. DosPassos t

osen

-Boardman' 
ont

Hollom 
Gandy

And Bear in Mind
T Other recent books which, in the opinion of the staff of .this 
’Review, are of particular literary, topical or scholarly interest.

Fiction
The Complete Short Stories of Mark Twain, edited by Charles 

Neider. Short pieces by a master of fable and parody.
The Distant Music, byH. L. Davis. A story of Oregon life in 

the years of early settlement. .
The Eye of Love, by Margery' Sharp. An ironic, happy-ending ■ 

British novel of a middle^ige love affair.
The Loving Eye, by William Sansom, A whimsical tale in which 

. a fortyish man wins a girl of 21.

General
A Study of History, by Arnold J. Toynbee. Abridgement of Vols. 

VU-X. Concluding D. C. Somervell’s digest of a master work.
In rhe Rose of Time, by Robert Fitzgerald. Lyric verse, in the 

classical mdnner, by a translator and poet. s.I". r f
S ! i! Morning, by Rowena Farre. Recollections of a rural girlhood 

; in Scotland’s for north country. . f

® Sea Dreamer, by Gerard Jean-Aubry. A study of Joseph
Conrad as novelist and seafarer. I

)P CLIPPING
HID7 /' i .
I0M ■ - ■ i''- * r I

PRICED FILE AND INITIALED
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Times Herald
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N. Y. Times —I

Daily Worker-------
The Worker —2------
New Leader--------
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’Ih^Mag
Told by Author

The motives of the Federal 
^Bureau of Investigation are not 
sinister but to protect civil lib- 
ertyTTjOi^^hitehead, author of 
the best seller, "The FBI Story,” 
declared last night.

Although there' was once a 
time when the FBI "was a 
corrupt agency,” President Cool
idge ordered it cleaned up and 
its present director, J. Edgar 
Hoover, was named head, Mr. 
Whitehead declared.

Author and chief of the Wash
ington bureau of the New York 
Herald Tribune, he addressed the 
101st anniversary founders’ day . 
dinner of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
social fraternity, at the National 
Press Club. Over 200 alumni and 
undergraduate members of the 
fraternity attended.

Several years ago, Mr. White
head, a Pulitzer Prize winner, de
clared. “I had wondered if the 
FBI was an organization that 
could be a threat to civil lib
erties.”

That was about Mr. Hoover’s/ 
30th anniversary as director, he 
continued.

But, he said, “we’ve seen a rev
olutionary change in law en
forcement in this country in the 
past several decades and much 
of jt has been due to the FBI.”

“It could, of course, be turned 
into a Gestapo, but not as long 
as it is watched by a President 
who abhors a police state, a 
watchful Congress, a free press 
and other free groups.”

A certificate for 50 years mem
bership in SAE was presented to 
Arthur W. Carnduff, of 6203; 
Massachusetts avenue N.W., a 
retired Government attorney. _ 
Paul A. Porter, attorney and for- ‘ 
mer Government official, acted 
as toastmaster. Both Mr. White- 
head and Mr. Porter are gradu- 
ateS-nrrThe University^f«Ken- 
tucky.--------
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I LweuB Parsons: '

Don Whitehead^ Book
Sold to the Moviesg. f^)''

H’O’L.L Y W'O &‘D,. jyfarg^ t. wanted’ .to drive.my
(INS)—Mbrvyh Le RPy, who has 
done better than all right for 
Jack Warder with his many
successful pii' 
iures, has just 
signed a ;new 
,n b;n exclusive 
d<e a 1 f=o-f s'i-x 
years, calling 
■for one picture- 
a year;

'M e rv.y h ’ s 
first w/iTi -be.

^.Sfpry^Hi^
WTfrbeh ead, 

/ now on the Parsons
This won’t bebest-seller lists. __ ------ „

made until sometime in th;e 
summer, but Jimmy Stewart 
will most likely play the top
role: ■ His ./reviews on ^Jhe 
Spirit -of St.. Louis” were so 
good that he’ll probably want 
to make another Warner film.

..Jimmy first is booked to "co; 
star in ‘‘Aniongst. the Dead” 
with Vera Miles -'-for Alfred ■ 
Hitchcock.

: IF BEN Bogeaus can cut 
down his shooting schedule .to 
less than six months, Ray Mil-! 
land will be started with Shir-.1 
ley Y am aguc-hi in “White' 
Shadows of the South Seas,” 
to- bp filmed'-in the Marquesas 
Islands . in the Pacific.

The famed adventure hovel 
by Frederick O’Brien wiil.be; 
considerably modernized, and 
Ray will .play a self-exiled 
-writer., Shirley plays an,.exotic 
island beauty who suffers a 
tragic and mysterious illness-at 
the. height of their romance.

She is now in Japan, but she 
has- expressed- het willingness- 
to resume'her American, film 
career.

THERE was a big rumor go
ing the rounds that Elizabeth 
Taylor afid Mike Todd had had. 
a beeg battle in Palm Springs, 
so-1 got ph the telephone to ask 
-if the lovebirds were quar
reling.

■ I’ve never heard anyone: 
laugh as hard as Mike. He said: 

;“Talk about timing—just this

writer, Sidney Foreman, down
town in Palm Springs. it wojild 
take an hour and she didhT
want me to go;”

Well, I told hiirL I hope that 
all Of tljeir fights will be .no 
mbre serious than this.. . -

I was curious about Vikki 
Ditggan .after the whole town 
talked, about the unattractive/ 
immodest dress she wore; to the’ 
Golden -Glove awards dinner.: 
I’ve never seen a dress cut so 
low. So I talked to. her.

■ Surprising to find that she is 
a very serious, ambitious young 
actress who studied with Stella 
Adler. Sheexpects to do “God’s 
Little Acre.” She has a eon- 
tract ..with Batjac Productions, 
afid I have a feeling if John 
Wayne had been here- he. never 
Would have permitted her to 
make such a spectacle of her-' 
self. <

. A word of advice; 4d Vikki: 
You can-never become a gobd 
actress just by, having yp®r 
press agent call you “The 
Back.’' 1

■ I

e n p K
m..... . iS5Z
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Lonella Parsons

Sold to thie. Movies

tures, has just 
signed a new 
non exclusive

HOLLYWGOD; March 6cause Iwantedto, drive my 
(INS)—Mervyn.Le ROy, whohas writer, Sidney Foreman, dowri- 
;done better than all right for town in Paliri Springs. It would 
Jack Warner With his in any tak^ an hour arid she- didn’t 
successful pic-^^ “ " '...i want me to go;”

Well, I told him I hope that' 
all of theif fights will be 'no 
more serious than'this, ,

■ , I was curious .abbut Vikki 
Duggan after tile whole’ 'to.wh 
talked about f.the unattractive, 

■a year. immodest dress she-wore to-the
M e rv y n ’ s « ■ Golden Glove awards, dinner,

first. Wall b e. , „ , I’ve never seen a dress cut sb
low. So I talkeddo heh

Story,” by Doh * jSteStA Surprising to find that she is 
W Kite lie h-df parsOns a very serious, anibitious young 
n o-w o n th e, actress who studied with, Stella
best-seller lists. This Won’t be Adler, She-expects to do “God’S 
made until sometime in, the Little Acre,” She has a cpri- 
summer, but Jimiiiy Stewart tract, with- Batjac Productions, 
will most, likely play the top and i have ri-feeling .if John 
role.' His reviews . q ri- -.“The Wayne- hM' been here’ he never 
Spirit of St. Louis” were5 so would -have permitted’ her to 
good that he’ll probably, want- make such, a spectacle ,o£ hef- 
to make another Warner film. self. ■

jimmy first is booked to .co- A word of advice- tp Vikki: 
star in "Amongst the Dead” Yow can never becoirie a good 
with Vera Miles for Alfred actress just by -having, youL 
Hitchcock. • press agent5 call you. “th :

IF BEN BogeaUs can cut'. . ! (C»wriBit,-w7. iy - I 
down his shooting, schedule to International News Service) 
jess than six months, Ray Mil- 
land will be starred with, Shir-' 
ley .Ydm-agu-chi in “White,, 
Shadows of ■ the South- ,S’eas,”' ■ 
to-be filmed in the Marquesas;' 
Islands ih the Pacific. . '
, The famed adventure .novel 

.by Frederick O’Bfieii will be, 
cbrisiderably inoderhized,. and 
Ray will. play, a’ self-exiled 
writer. ’Shirley plays an exotic

\ island beauty Who suffers a 
tragic and mysterious illness at 
the'height of their romance. !

She is ribW iri Japan, but she 
has expressed her Willingness, 

, to resume het' American film 
career.

THERE was a big rumor gb- 
ihg the. founds that Elizabeth 
Taylor and Mike Todd had had 
a^beeg battle in Palm Springs, 
so I got on the telephone-to ask 
•if' the «lovebirds ;wefb <jiihr- 

- ruling.,
I’ve hevey’ heard’s aflybhd 

laugh aS-hard as Mike. He. said: 
“Talk about timing—just this 
•iriinute Liz bawled me out be-

d'eal f or six 
years, calling 
for one picture:
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Wnat America Reads

_ J
1 tl«

* J

The Herald Tribune arranges with-the country7* 
leading booksellers to rejporf each week the’best 
selling six titles in fiction and non-fiction to give 
an over-all picture of whatfs being read in Amer
ica. Only titles reported three or more times are 
charted. This week’s chart is based on reports 
received by'Feb. 25.

1
'c J E

1 a
£
1FICTION

1 Peyton Place, by Grace Metalions . 28 24
2 Blue Camellia, by Frances Parkinson Keyes 28 6
3 The Philadelphian, by Richard Powell 19 - 7
4 Compulsion, by Meyer Levin 17 14
5 The Fountain Overflows, by Rebecca West 13 10
6 Stopover t Tokyo, by John P. Marquand 13 ' 5
7 The Scapegoat, by Daphne du Maurier 13 _2
8 Don’t Go Near the Water, by William Brinkley 10 34
9 Twilight for the Gods, by Ernest Gann 10 6

10 The' Last Angry Man, by Gerald Green 10 _3
11 The Tribe That Lost Its Head, by Nicholas Monsarrat 9 18
12 Auntie Mame, by Patrick Dennis • 7 105
13 The Etruscan, by Mika Waltari 7 -2°
14 Tower in the West, by Frank Norris 7 7
15 The Guns of Navarone, by Alistair MacLean 5 1

NON-FICTION

1 .ThejFBJJStor^by Don t^hitehead 34 JL2
2 Hie Nun’s Story, by Kathryn Hnlme 33 _25
3 This Hallowed Ground, by Brace Catton 23 17
4 Men to Match My Mountains,, by Irving Stone 14 21
5 Much Ado-About Me, by Fred Allen 13 15
6 The Bible as History, by Werner Keller 9 16
7 The Life of the Party, by Bennett Cerf 9 15
8 The Road to Miltown, by S. J. Perelman 9 __ 4
9 The Organization Man, by William H. Whyte jr. 7 _4

10 Profiles in Courage, by John F. Kennedy 6 59
11 Investors’ Road Map, by Alice B. Morgan 6 8
12 Citadel, by William S. White

—Visfap. by Harold Mansfield 3 7
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Nease------------
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| BOOKSELLERS REPORTING
i. Albuquerque—Nei^ Mexico Book Co. Boston—Lauriat’s • Old Comer • V 
^Personal. Cedar Rapids—Morris Sanford. Cleveland—Burrows • Halle ' 

Bros. • Komer & Wood. Columbus—F. & R. Lazarus. Dayton—Rike* 
Kuinler. Denver—Kendrick-Bellamy. Detroit—J. L. Hudson. Hollywood 
—Pickwick. Indianapolis—L. S. Ayres. Larchmont—Anderson’s. Los 
Angeles—Campbell’s. Louisville—Wilderness Road. Miami—Burdine’s. 
Minneapolis—Powers. Nashville—Cokesbury • Stokes & Stockell. New 
York—Doubleday. Pasadena—Vroman’s. Pittsburgh—Joseph Horne. 
Portland, Ore.—J. K. Gill. Providence—The Book Shop. Rochester— 
Scrantom’s. St. Louis—Doubleday. Saif Lake City—Deseret. San Fran-

\ cisco—Emporium. Santa Barbara—Osborne’s. Seattle—Frederick & Nel* 
A son ’ Hartman’s Books. Spokane—John W. Graham. Toledo—LamsonU. 
•yFilmington—Greenwood Book Shop. Yakima—Broad’s. U
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WEtehead and Shoemaker 
Cited by The Christophers
Don Whitehead, chief of thej Mr. Whitehead. ^ honored 
roehinatnn bureau of the-New tor. his book. TheTBISW--

Boardman _ 
Belmont — 
Mohr-------  
Parsons — 
Rosen -----  
Tamm------ 
Trotter----  
Nease-----  
Tele. Room

Washington Bureau of the-New 
York Herald Tribune, and 
Vaughn Shoemaker, a Herald
Tribune cartoonist, were among 
twenty-four authors, reporters 
and cartoonists cited yesterday 
by the Christophers for literary 
achievements in the six months 
ended Dec. 31.

In announcing the awards, the' 
Rev. James Keller, founder of

International Newsservice, Tom
Report to the People,” which 

was serialized in the Herald 
Tribune. Mr. Shoemaker, who 
previously had won a Pulitzer 
Prize, received his award for 
his cartoon "Price of Freedom, 
which appeared in the Herald 

(Tribune on Nov. 5.

Holloman
Gandy

the Christophers, said they were ‘ 
made to individuals who had 
used their "God-given talent 
In a positive and constructive 
manner.” The winners receive 
bronze medallions engraved with 
the Christopher motto: "Better 
to light one candle than to curse 
the darkness.”

Emphasis on Individual
-The Christopher movement 

emphasizes the importance of 
ihe individual in raising the 
/andards of the fields of in- 

' luence, especially in govern- 
. nent. literature, entertainment

, ind labor relations.

Other authors who received 
awards, and their books:

George Shuster, “In Silence 
I Speak”; Eric Wollencott 
Barnes, "The Man Who Lived 
Twice”; Irving Stone, "Men to 
Match My Mountains”; Edwin 
Teale, "Autumn Across Amer
ica.”

Newspaper Awards
Newspaper writing awards 

went to Jack Gould, radio 
and television editor of "The 
New York Times,” Marcia Winn 
of "The Chicago Tribune,” 
Joseph V. Byrne of "The Wash
ington Evening Star,” George 

' Sokolsky of "The New York Jour- 
. nal American,” Louis Cassels of 

The United Press. Cecil B. 
DeMille for a story written for 
Horner of "The Akron Beacon 
Journal,” and John O’Donnell 
of the New York “Daily News.”

Other cartoonists honored 
were Hugh Hutton of “The Phil
adelphia Inquirer,” Robert N. 
Palmer, of “The Springfield 
dll.) Leader and Press,” Bruce 
Shanks of "The Buffalo Even
ing News,” and Jim Dobbins of 
“The Boston Herald.”

In the magazine field, awards 
went to William Fay, “The Sat
urday Evening Post”; Hazel 
Beck Andre, “Reader’s Digest”, 
George Zaharias and John M. 
Ross, “The American Weekly”; 
Apn-^Binchot, “McCall’-B^ and 
Jolin KftJgssup, “Lift.”"

NOT RECORDED 
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Times Herald
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N. Y. Times-------  
Daily Worker------  
The Worker--------
New Leader--------
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What America ReathF
i

.£ 
f

The Herald Tribune arranged with the country’s 
leading booksellers to report each week the best 
selling six titles in fiction and non-fiction to give 
an over-all picture of what is being read in Amer
ica. Only titles reported three or more times are 
charted. This week's chart is based on reports 
received by Feb. 18.

1*3
I.

1 J
1FICTION

1 Blue Cnmellin, by Frances Parkinson Keyes 31 5
2 Peyton Place, by Grace Metalious 28 23
1 The Philadelphian, by Richard Powell 23 6
4 The Fountain Overflows, by Rebecca West 19 9
5. Compulsion, by Meyer Levin 15 13
6 Stopover t Tokyo, by John P. Marquand 15 4
7 ' Tho Tribe That Lost Its Head, by Nicholas Monsarrat 13
8 Auntie Mame, by Patrick Dennis 11 104
9 Tower in the West, by Frank Norris 11 6

io The Last,Angry Man, by Gerald Green 11 2
11 Don’t Go Near the Water, by William Brinkley 10 S3
12 The Etruscan, by Mika Walt nr I 10 $
13 Twilight for the Cods, by Ernest Gnnn 9 g
14 The Scapegoat, by Daphne du Maurier 8
15 These Thousand Hills, by A. B. Guthrie jr. 6
16 Bon Voyage!, by Marrijanc & Joseph Hayes 5 s
17 The |ist Hurrilh, by Edwin O’Connor 3 54

NOT <.-.'>->-^13 
126 MAR 6 .357

NON-FICTION

1 The FBIJStpryjJby Don ’Whitehead 36 3
2 The Nuri’s Story, by Kathryn Hulme 31 24

This Hallowed Ground, by Bruce Catton 25 14
4 Much Ado About Me, by Fred Allen 16 u
5 Men to Match My Mountains, by Irving Stone 12 3
1 Investors’ Road Map, by Alice B. Morgan 10

Profits in Courage, by John F, Kennedy 9 511
The Bible as History, by,Werner Keller 8 15
The Life of the Parly, by Bennett Cerf 8 14

12 The New World, by Winston & Churchill 8 1?
11 , The Organization Man, by William H. Whyte jr. 8
g Citadel, by William S, White 6 4

The Outsider, by Colin Wilson 5 21
The Last Parallel, by Martiri Russ 5
The Road to Miltown, by S. J. Perelman 4

16 The Incredible Ivar Kreuger, by Allen Churchill 4 1
Vision, by Harold Mansfield 3

..T.u.SBb the Dt'cam,.by Jessamyn West 1 £

Wash. Post and--------------  
Times Herald

Wash. News --------------------
Wash. Star--------- -------------
N. Y. Herald--------  

Tribune
N. Y. Journal------------------- 

American
N. Y. Mirror .-------------------
N. Y. Daily News -----------
N. Y. Times -------------------- 
Daily Worker-------------------  
The Worker---------------------  
New Leader--------------------

Date
FEB 2 4 1957



BOOKSELLERS REPORTING
. Albuquerque—New Mexico Book Co. Atlanta—Davison-Paxon • Rich’s. 
'Baltimore—Remington’s. Boston—Lauriat’s • Old Corner • Personal. 
Cedar Rapids—Morris Sanford. Cleveland—Burrows • Halle Bros. • 
Korner & Wood. Columbus—F. & R. Lazarus. Denver—Kendrick-Bel* 
lamy. Evansville—Smith & Butterfield. Hollywood—Pickwick. Indian
apolis—L. S. Ayres. Larchmont—Anderson’s. Los Angeles—Campbell’s. 
Louisville—Wilderness Road. Miami—Burdine’s. Minneapolis—Powers. 
Nashville—Cokesbury • Stokes & StockelL Omaha—Matthews. Pasadena 
—Vroman’s. Pittsburgh—Joseph Horne. Portland, Ore.—J. K. Gill. 
Providence—The Book Shop. Richmond—Miller & Rhoads.^ Rochester 
—Scrantom’s. Sacramento— Levinson’s. St, Louis—Doubleday. St. Paul— 
St. Paul Book & Stationery. Salt Lake City—Deseret. Santa Barbara— 

t Osborne’s. Seattle—Frederick & Nelson • Hartman's Books • University. 
Toledo—Lamson’s. Wilmington—Greenwood Book Shop. Yakima— 
jjBroad’s. . ■
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%rson__

Best Seller List

<o

3:
&

An analysis based on reports from leading 
booksellers in 36 cities showing the sales 
rating of 16 leading fiction and general 
titles over the last 3 weeks. Sales through 
the book clubs are not included, figures in 
the right-hand column do not necessarily 
represent consecutive weeks and do not 
indicate week-to-week shifts on the chart.

Mohr''_
arsoris

Tele. Room 
Holloman _ 
Gandy

Fiction

6 
3 
5
12

1
3
2
6

5
15
12

2 
Tl
4 
5 
6 

IT 
10

AJ 
2 -| 
AJ 
AJ 
5-| 
6 I

8 I

Peyton Place. Metalious 
Compulsion. Levin • .
The Fountain Overflows. West. _______  

The Philadelphian. Powell ■ ■ 

Don’t Go Near the Water. Brinkley 

The Tribe That Lost Its Head, Monsarrat 
Blue Camellia. Keyes___________________
Stopover: Tokyo. Marquand

22
15 
10
6

16

8 8 
11

her Auntie Mame..Den»/r ‘
tht Twilight for the Gods. Gann '

10 
.9

9 
13

13
12

14 16

The Last Angry Man. Green 
Tower in the West. Norris 
The Last Hurrah. O’Connor 
Bon Voyage. Hayes
The Last of the Wine; Renault

3 
6

102
3
1
5 

53
1
8

1 1 
2 
3

1
2 
3

1

3

General
The FBI Story. Whitehead ■ ■ 
The Nun’s Story. Hulme ■ 
This Hallowed Ground. Catton

4 EH Much Ado About Me. 'Allen

11

.5
IO

5 5 5- Men to Match My Mountains. S/owe .

15
12 ;
19

8

8
6 
11 
12

8 Citadel, White
6 Profiles in Courage. Kennedy 57

NO" 
138

■ >

id

6
9

15
11

9 
13 
15

wO.The Road to Miltbwn. Perelman 
The New World. Churchill_______

«S_ The Bible as History. Keller 
IlFFl The Organization Mari. Whyte 

1?£EL irivestors’ Road Map, Morgan 
ZZEM - The Outsider. Wilson ., 

The Life of 'the Party. Cer/ •_____  

• Philadelphia Scrapple. Anonymous

3 
13 
12
3 
3
19 
12
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--A nd B e ar in M i nd
Other recent books which, in the opinion of the.staff of this’ 

Review, are of Particular literary, topical or scholarly interest:

Fiction
The Complete Short Stories of Mark Twain, edited by Charles 

Neider. Short pieces by a master of fable and parody.
' The Distant Music, by H. L. Davis. A story of Oregon life in 

■ the years of early settlement. . '
The LovingEye, by William Sansom. A whimsical tale in which - ' 

a fortyisb man wins a girl ef 21.
Till We Have Faces, by C. S. Lewis. The legend of Cupid and 

Psyche retold, with theological .and allegorical overtones^

General
Dr. Livingstone, I Presume?, by Ian Anstruther. The story of 

Henry Morton Stanley.
The Crack in the Picture Window, by John Keats. A witty, 

satirical report on suburban housing developments.
.The Sea Dreamer, by Gerard Jean-Aubry. A study of Joseph - 

Conrad as novelist and seafarer.
To See the Dream, by Jessam'yh West. The author reports on the 

filming of."The Friendly Persuasion” ■ „ -
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-«*«*v»**.*wmm . - - - ,, ■ —r^~„. _ - .. ‘ *

is one of the most
absorbing narratives of | 
crime and punishment ।
I have ever read... |

"It ranges over the whole history of the FBI. 
There is enough material in this book to keep 
whodidit novelists and writers of any kind of 
thriller busy for the rest of their lifetimes.” ■

— CHARLES POORE, N.Y. TIMES. |

"A completely thrilling account of how the ?
FBI operates, in war and in peace, to safeguard ; 
the country and its citizens.”

—FRANCIS A. KLEIN, ST. LOUIS GLOBE-DEMOCRAT.

"The book of the year. Here is a full library of i 
fruitful adventure... better than the best detec- | 
five story of any era, and it is factual.” ’

—DANIEL A. POLING, CHRISTIAN HERALD.

"A work of major interest and importance.
No fictional thriller within memory has offered < 
the American reader such a feast of gripping .

c—^tru^life narrative as this authentic history of the ' 
Federal Bureau of Investigation.”

" “ —KALAMAZOO GAZETITL

-----------FEB'2 4-1957
Date -___________



freighted with enough gunfire and derring- 
do to suit the most discriminating mystery" tan 
... written with the restraint andrespect for facts 
which one expects of a first-class journalist like 
Mr. Whitehead.” *

—CABELL PHILLIPS, N. Y. TIMES BOOK BEVIEW.

"As intriguing as any 'whodunit.' It is well- 
nigh impossible to put the book down until fin-, 
ished.”—CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR.
"The sort of book about the FBI and its fa
mous chief that long has been needed ... a 
fascinating, authoritative account of the growth, 
tribulations and triumphs of the FBI.”

—WASHINGTON STAR.
THE FBI STORY by DON WHITEHEAD. 

Foreword by'J. EDGAR. HOOVER*.
$4.95, now,at your bookstore.

RANDOM HOUSE.

250,000
COPIES IN PRINT
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/ —What Washington Is Reading 3" 
• The following are rated by points according to freqwencu 
‘and position in sales reports from Washington area boofi. 
j1 stores; '

. * FICTION
1. PEYTON PLACE—Metalious'..............................
2. THE PHILADELPHIAN—Powell ........................
3. THE FOUNTAIN OVERFLOWS—West.............
4. BLUE CAMELLIA—Keyes......... ;........................
5. STOPOVER: TOKYO—Marquand........................
6. THE STRAIGHT AND NARROW PATH—Tracy

G. NONFICTION

18
17
16
14
11 
.8

3. THE NUN’S STORY—Hulme .............
4. THIS HALLOWED GROUND—Catton
5. ORGANIZATION MAN—Whyte.........
6. PROFILES IN COURAGE—Kennedy ..

33 
21
19
16 
.8

*

Bookstdres cooperating in this compilation; Airport Book Shop, Frans> 
. Baden William Ballantyne & Sons. Brentano's Book Stores, Inc.,. Center;, 

Book Shop, Hecht Co., Kann's. Francis Scott Key Book Shop, SlditeyJKramerI 
lnc„ Savile Book Shop, Woodward & Lotnrop, - world | ; Afialrs Book Shop.

./h

^0T
ias^

Wash. Post and — 
Times Herald

Wash. News ----------------
Wash. Star-------------------
N. Y. Herald ---------------

Tribune '
N. Y. Journal---------------  

American
N. Y. Mirror----------------
N. Y. Daily News -------
N. Y. Times ---------------  
Daily Worker--------------  
The Worker-----------------  
New Leader---------------

ifpawwra yaw^r

Date erg 9 A 1957'r
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4t Book-Author Luncheon

:Merriiecessful recent i book magazine, presided, and; 
similar fields. ■ (announced the next luncheon for 
tTPriTioHf Rooser.burg.(March 19. The progRTiFvrntrre-^

Interest in Government

in the White House failed to) The final speaker. S. J. PereL 
do his duty, and if the free press,man. author of "The Road to, 
failed to expose evil-doing. Miltown,” spoofed the business '

“So long as the government.of being an author, saying he r

Perelman Spoofs

Herald Tribune photo by Joe Engels 

AT BOOK AND AUTHOR LUNCHEON—Speakers yesterday at Hotel Sheraton- 
Astor were, left to right: S. J. Perelman, author of “Road to Miltown : Henriette Roos- 
enburg. author of “The Valls Came Tumbling Down?’ and Don Vhitejiead, chief of the 
Herald Tribune Washington Bureau, author of ''The F. B. L Story?’^ ______________

Whitehead, Perelman, 
Miss Roosenburg Talk

6 p. m. over radio.station WNYC. 
The luncheon series, under tlfe 
joint auspices of the American 
Booksellers Association and tie 
New York Herald Tribune, lis 
observing its twentieth season/

The goal of the FederaliTumbling Down.” stressed the 
Bureau of Investigation is to feeling of joy a Inch pervaded 
protect civil liberties and it'her long trek home to The 
therefore differs from the "sort,Netherlands after two years in 
of sinister Gestapo” which somejNazi prisons There was hunger 
persons imagine it. Don White- and weariness and fear in the 
head, author of “The F. B. I.|return journey, she said, but

.“everything was relative” to the 
important fact of being free.

She displayed a linen hand
kerchief which she had em
broidered while a prisoner, using 
threads unravelled from odd? 
and ends. It held ten medallions 
one for each prison and one foi 
the day of liberation, each re
cording with a tiny picture the 
chief event in that prison, and 
the song the prisoners used to 
sing to while away the hours.

Story; A Report to the People,”' 
said yesterday at the Book and 
Author Luncheon at. the Hotel 
Sheraton-Astor.

Mr. Whitehead, who is head 
of the Washington Bureau of 
the New York Herald Tribune, 
and wrote his book with a back
ground of thirty years as a re
porter, said the F. B. I. could 
become a Gestapo only if cor
ruption existed among Federal 
judges, Congress and the Bureau1 
of the Budget; if the President!

!s in the right hands and un
corrupted.” he said, "neither the 
Army nor the Navy nor the 
F. B. I. or .any other group with 
power can become an oppressive 
force.”

was too fragile to drive a brew- ; 
er'i truck and too nervous to I 
ste.\l. Writing was about as t 
glamorous, he said, as Working | 
in tne Post Office, and greatly | 
resembled that career because I 
one dealt with vast quantities of * 
paper and postage stamps— ’ 
only the author dealt with these 
materials twice, when the manu
scripts came back.

Mrs. Irita Van Doren, editor 
of the Herald Tribune Sunday

IP

w„Mr. Whitehead described the 
popularity of his book, a best 
seller, as due to a surge of in- 

; terest In government and its 
^gfeclEiawihjch is reflected in
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f' Herald Trlbunephoto by Joe EngeM
lAl^OOK AND .A'ijrHdR XUNCHEOk—Speakers yesterday at Hotel Sheraton- 

we&) left W right: S. J; Perelftianj author of “Hoad to Uliltown”; Henriette Rods* 
of “The Walls Cahie TtirhBIing Down,” and Don Whitehead, chief of the

AiHefaldytih,uiiexX^Bhihgt.on Burea'u>4atithor of “The,F..B; L Story ”
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THE
? FBLSTORY 

by DON 
WHITEHEAD 
Foreword by J. EDGAR HOOVER 
"One of the most absorbing nar
ratives of crime and punishment I 
have ever read ... It ranges over 
the whole history of the FBI. There 
is enough material in this book tp 
keep whodidit novelists and writers 
of any kind of thriller busy for the 
rest of their lifetimes.”—CHARLES 

•‘POORE, N. Y. Times.
“The book of the year. Here is a 
full library of fruitful adventure . . . 
better than the best detective story 
of any era^nd it is factual.” 
DANIEL AfPOLING, 
Christian ‘HeralS'.

$4.95, now at your bookstore.
RANDOM HOUSE
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ifw An analysis based an teports from leading
booksellers in 36 cities showing the salei
rating of 16 leading fiction and general

CM titles over the last 3 weeks. Sales through c

£• c the book clubs.are not included. Figures in O'

m 3 the right-hand column do not necessarily M 
48,

c ' J3 represent consecutive weeks and do not CD

' <9 O 
U. .£ ggg indicate week-to-week shifts- on the chart. BE

H Fiction -

1 1 i n .Peyton Place.' Metalions 21
.'5 4 3^1 Compulsion. Levin 14

|2 .•2. The Fountain Overflows. West ‘ 9
1 7 6 era. The-Philadelphian. Powell 5
13 3 ‘ 4 JO Don’t Go Near>the Water. 'Brinkley 31
14 5 5 o The Tribe That Lost Its Head. Monsarrat 15
|8 7 7 Eli The Etruscan. Waltari - . 5

ng3i Twilight for the Gods. Gann 2
12 ISO Blue Camellia. Keyes 3

12FP1 Stopover: Tokyo. Marquand 2
6 8 sni Auntie.Mame. Dennis 101
12 9 i3sn The Last Hurrah. O’Connor 52
9 10 9 FEU Tower in the West. Norris 4
14 15_Ill , These Thousand Hills. Guthrie 9
10 13 14^3 King of Paris. 'Endore 18
11 14 16^ The Last of the Wine. Renault 7

& General
3 1 _UOL The FBI Stary" Whitebead 10
1 2 H2| The Nun’s Story. Hulme 21
2 3 ERyI This Hallowed Ground. Catton 14
4 4 jLEE Much Ado About Me:. Allen 11
5 5 5 O Men to Match My Mountains. Stone 18
7 7 Profiles in Courage. Kennedy- 56
6 6 7 ra The New World. Churchill 12

100*1 Citadel. White > 3
8 11&S- The Last Parallel.. Russ . 3.1

9 9 9 03 The Bible as History. Keller 11
13mL The Organization Man; Whyte 2 .
is®" Investors’ Road Map. Morgan. 2

9 11 io m The Life of th'e -Party. Cerf 11
12 ST! TheRoad-to Miltown. Perelman' 2/

10 13 Autumn. Across America. Teale 14
1X|1® Three Saints and a Sinner; Tharp ■ 14 Ml..-

[Tele. Room 
Holloman _ 
Gandy-----

Wash. Post and _ 
Times Herald

Wash. News --------
Wash. Star----------  
N. Y. Herald------

Tribune
■ N. Y. Journal------  

American
N. Y. Mirror--------
N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times
Daily Worker-------------------
The Worker------------------ —
New Leader-------------- —



^rtd
Other.recent books which, in the opinion of the stiff of this 

Review, are of particular literary, topical or scholarly interest.

Fiction
Off Limits, by Hans Habe. A kaleidoscopic novel.of life in post

war Germany.
- Stories, by Jean Stafford, John Cheever, Daniel Fitch’s, William 

Maxwell. Fifteen expert stories by a quartet of author's.
The Distant Music, by H. L. Davis. A story of Oregon life th

•. the years of early settlement.
Till We Have Faces,.'by C. S. Lewis. The legend of Cupid and 

Psyche retold, with theological and allegorical overtones.

General
'Mr. Arcularis, by Conrad Aiken. A dramatization of guilt and 1 

forgiveness and a ghostly trip at sea.
The Crack in the Picture Window, by John- Keats. A witty, 

satirical report on suburban housing developments.

(
The Letters of William Blake,, edited by Geoffrey Keynes, The 

creed of a great poet, revealed in-his correspondence, _ . 1 
The Sea Dt'eamer, by Gerard Jean-Aubry. A study of Joseph 1

Conrad‘as- novelist -and seafarer. J
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*~^What Washington Is Readings
Th^oliuwisg are rated by points according to frequency 

and position in sales reports' from Washington area book 
stores:

FICTION
1. THE FOUNTAIN OVERFLOWS—West
2. THE PHILADELPHIAN—Powell ........
3. PEYTON PLACE—Metalious
4. BLUE CAMELLIA—Keyes ............. .
5. THE LAST ANGRY MAN—preen ....
6. COMPULSION—Levin ..........................

O NONFICTION

17
15
15
12

9
8

33 
28
19

9
8
5

„ 1. THE FBI SJORX—Whitehead.............
1) 2. CITADEK—White ..................................
H 3. THE NUN’S STORY—Hulme...............

4. THI1 LAST PARALLEL—Russ...........
5. THIS HALLOWED GROUND—Catton
6. ,’A SURFEIT OF HONEY—Lynes......

IKnokitarM cooperattas M this compilation* Airport Bookwider William Ballantyne £ Soos, Brentano’s Book Stores. Inc., PRPn^ 
BltfAhhOD.-Hecivt co.. Snn’e. Francis Scott Key Book .Shop.-Sidney Kratror 
BjKjks Pocker’a, lnc.» Savile Book Shop. Woodward & Lothrop, XVoijd 
^;faira Book Shop. h

NOT RECORDED 
138 FEB 26 1953
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Wash. Post and __  
Times Herald

Wash. News __________
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Tribune
N. Y. Journal-_________ 

American
N. Y. Mirror__________
N. Y. Daily News ____
N. Y. Times __________  
Daily Worker_________  
The Worker -__________
New Leader__________

Date
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rWhat America Reaus
i

3
v>

J

The Herald Tribune arranges with' the'country's, . 
leading- booksellers’, to report, each week the Best : 
selling six titles in. fiction and- non-fiction to give 
an over-all picture of what is being read in Amer
ica. Only titles reported three or inore times tire 
charted. This week’s chart is based on reports ■ 
received by Feb; 11; , ;

1

55 -
UH• 0V
I

. £ / ;2

-A 
J.

: k
tS ..L:L: 1-.. fiction

1 Peyton Place, byGrace Metaliouk :| 2(6 22
2 The Philadelphian; by Richard Powell 22’ 5
3 The Fountain Overflows, by Rebecca- West 29 8
4 1 Blue (Camellia,.by Frances ParkihsoitKeyes IT 4

' 5 Tiie Tribe Tliat Lost Its Head, by Nicholas Monsarfat. 15 16
6 . Auntie Mame; by Patrick Dennis 12 103

. 7 ■ Coinpuisibn, by Meyer Levin - ■ II 12
8 ■ Don’t Go-Near the Water; by Wiiliarii.'Bririkiey 32 :
9 Twilight for the Gods,by Ernest Gann 9 ' .4

10 The Last-.Arigry Man, by Gerald Green 9 ' L..
11 Bon Voyage!;.by Marrijah<:& Joseph Hayes 8 c'4
12 Stopover: Tokyo, by Jolin P. Marquand 8 i - 3
h ’These Thousand IIrHs, by A.B; Guthrie jr;. .'7 II
p4. The Etruscan, by Mika Waltarr " .7 h-8.'
il5 Tower in thc Westj by Frahk Norris. ■ L 5
16 ■ The hast Hurrah,..by EdiVin/p’Cohhor . • : W

: NON-FICTION , - v P’
L- .zT........ . ...........
jl TIieEBI Story; by Dori Whitehead - - • _ W40

The Nun’s Story,. by Kathryn Hulme 32.j 23 .
• Tfc Hallowed Groundy by Bruce Cattori 21 15

14 Much Ado About Me; by Fred Allen . 18 13
1 5 Men to Match My Mountains, by Irving Stone S 19
f 6 The.Last Parallel, by MartiriRiiss. '-.'4 4
17. Profiles-in (Courage, by Johii F. 'Kennedy , A , ;'37
l'8: The Bible as History,, by'Werner Keller 6 ! 14
[9 The Life of the Party,, by Bennett Cerf 6 13
io - The New World, by Winston S. Churchill ; . 5; 12 :
11 Investors’ Road Map, by Alice B. Morgan . 5- "6‘
12 ■ Citadel, by William S. White ; ' -5.. 3
13 The’Outsider; by Colin Wilsori. • 4 2Q
14 i The Organization Man; by William H. Whyte jr. 4 ■- ” 2 '
15 : The Road. to Miltown, by 'S„ J, Perelman' ;’4 2
E 1 Give Us This Day; by Sidney Stewart 4 - 1 ’

. Autumn. Across America, by-Edwin: Way Teale, 3 16
Water, Waier,. Everywhere; by Emily Kimbrough 3 __7

19 i-. Vision^ by Harold Mansfield 3 J_5-.
20 Graf Spee, by jPudley Pop’S ' 3

O

> j /

Date - EER-1-7 195?

Tolson

Boa

Gandy

~-B0oKSELLERS ’ REPORTING
Albuquerque—NewMexico’Boole Cd.- Atlanta—©avison-Paxon. Boston— - 

Launat’s • PefsohaLCeddr Rapids—Morris Sanford; Chicago—Cokes
bury. Cleveland—Burrows/* Haile Bros. *.Kofner & Wood; Columbus— 
F; & P; Lazarus; Denver—Kendrick-Bellamy. Evansville—Smith & But- .

Ateffield; Hollywood—Pickwick; Indianapolis—L.S.Ayres. Larchmont—
Andersoii’s. Los Angeles—.Cantphell’s. Louisvitlp-^ideinessi Road. • 

. AfiamipBurainefe • Mihteqpdtis^qwrK Naslivilie^Qqkesbpry * Stokei ;
&:Sfotkeils -Neto, jfor&^DStibieaay; Pmafio^Matthews. Pasaiifenii^Vfd- ■ 
man’s. Pitts&urghr-Jbseph Horiie’. Portland, Ore.—J. K.Gill. Providence 

A. " * - • ■ ;
—The Book Shop. Rochester—Scrantom’s. St, Louis—Doubieciay.StrPaul ■ 
—St; Paul.Book & Stationery. Salt Lake. City—Deseret. Sari’ Francisco— 
.Paul Elder’s • Emporium; :Sqiita Barbara—Osborne’s. Seattle—Frederick

1 ^Nelson’ Hartmah’siBqoks •' University., Toledo—Tamsqn’s. timing, "■
■'tpril-Gfeenwddd Book Shop,' Talcima-Miroad’s. 1. / . .

Wash. Post and
Times Herald

Wash. News ___
Wash. Star — a—-___  
N. Y. Herald pM-JWtr

Urn' r?- 
191 FEB 251957

Tribune . ” 
N. Y. Journal-____
American .

N. Y. Mirror-^._____
N. Y. Daily News,.
N. Y. Time's-_____ ; 
Daily Worker_____  
The Worker______  
New Leader______
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Mr. Tolson____ - 
Mr. Nichols____  
Mr. Boardman__ 
Mr. Belmont___  
Mr. Mohr 
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Mr. Tamm 
Mr. Trotter____  
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Tele. Room 
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THE ALBUQUERQUE TRIBUNE 
Date 2/13/27

■ • DANIEL C. BURROWS, Editor

I Mr. Tolson 
! Sir.

SIGNED UP—Jack L. Warner,: 
Edgar Hoover, Nd. 1 G-Man, ii 

t--'

------A.•*•••- - — 
left, is shakiiig. hands with J. 
in WaII.---- .  - —

SEARCHED_ _ _ _ _ _ INDEXED
SERIALIZED_ _ _ _ _ FILED™

^■51 31957
AO FBf-ALBilQUEttQUE

i Mr. 
t Mp 
I Mr

Mv 
Mr

JOT SWORDE© 
Wt FEB 251957
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FILM DEAL — J. Edgar Hooyer, chief of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, Is shown, in his Washington office as he shook hands 

. with Jack L. Warner, president of Warner- Brothers ^pictures, bn-, 
conclusionj>f film company's purchase of “TheiFBI Story/A 
selling book. (International).. .

i ~ /.
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f What Washington Is Reading
I The following are rated by points according to freguenci, 
Jnd position in sales reports from 'Washington area bools 
stores:. • ■ ' * - '

■ : .FICTION. ‘ ,
1. THE FOUNTAIN OVERFLOWS-rWest ......L------ - • -21
2. STOPOVER TOKYO—Marquand. :..... k. ■.••••••........
3. THE STRAIGHT AND NARROW PATH—Tracy ......13
4. COMPULSION—Levin.- ..........y,.............  1»
5. PEYTON. PLACE-^-Metalious. ... .r.......... •••••• ■ — • • ?
|6. BLUE CAMELLIA—Keye§. ------------ -----------?, ‘ ,

/., ' NONFICTION " " .
I i. THE FBIJSTORY—Whitehead. .,........
« 2. Cn^uiEnT^it .̂. A*... • ■ • - ■ V. •; :• ..... ‘

3s THE NUN’S STORY^-Hulme. .............. id
4 . organization-man—Whyte. ... • ..........- t

S
 'ROAD TO MILTOWN—Perelman...;. r-........ L 
THE CRACK' IN THE PICTURE; WINDOW—Keats .. <•.
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The Herald Tribune arranges with the country’s 
leading booksellers-to report each week the best 
selling six titles in fiction arid nonfiction.td give , 
an over-all picture of whnt is being lead in Amer
ica. Only titles reported three or more -times are • 
charted. This week’s chart is based on reports 
received by Feb. 4. . f . >-
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.... ... FICTION . ..
| Peyton Place, by Grace Metalious , - E3IEH

2| The Tribe That Lost Its Head, by NicholasMonsarrat |18 15
31| Compulsion, by Meyer levin |18 11

•4|1 The Fountain Overflows, by Rebecca West £ |18 .. - 7

5 The Philadelphian, by Richard Powell |17 .4■t-^- 1
6 The Etrnscan, by Mika Waltari SH 

[IQ 
[EQ

, 7 Auntie Mame, by Patrick Dennis

8 Bine Camellia, by Frances Parkinson Keyes K
9 .Don’t Go Near the Water, by William Brinkley

MEM 

EBE

EE

10 • Tower in-the West, by Frank Norris ;

11. t-The Last Hurrah, by Edwin O’Connor a

12 Bon Voyage!, by Marrijane & Joseph Hayes ,,

13 Stopover: Tokyo, by John P. Marquand

14 Jericho’s Daughters, by Paul I. Wellman

15 These Thousand Hills, by A. B. Guthrie-jr.

16 King of Paris, by Guy Endore

17 jTwilight for the Gods, by Ernest Gann
L'k tuMrsnrWOjHave Faces, by C. S. Lewis .5, -•
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NON-FICTION

The FBI Story, by Don Whitehead -

mm
The Nun’s Story, by Kathryn Hulme

Much. Ado About Me, by Fred Allen _

4 This Hallowed Ground, by Bruce Catton ’

.5 Menlo Match My Mountains, by Irving Stone |12| 18
E The Bible as History, by Werner Keller

71 .The Last Parallel, by Martin Rusa iEK
«l .Profiles in Courage, by John F. Kennedy EUEi

z 91 The Life of the Party, by Bennett Cerf ' • SBE
101 The New World, by Winston S. Churchill EM
11 Investors’ Road Map, by Alice B. Morgan EM
12 Autumn Across America, by Edwin Way Teale EK
13 The Organization Man, by William H. Whyte jr. L4I1
14 Vision, by Harold Mansfield , EK
15 Citadel, by William S. White KK
16 The Road to Miltown, by S. J. Perelman IKODME
lH A Surfeit of Honey, by Russell Lynes , ( UK

BOOKSELLERS REPORTING
Atlanta—Davisori-Paxon. Baltimore—Remington’s. Boston—-Lauriafs A 1
Old Corner • Personal. Cedar Rapids^bLoms Sanford. Chicago—Cokei 1
bury. Clevehrid^-Burrows * Korner & Wood- Columbus—F. & K. Lazarus; 1
Dayton—Rike-Kumler. .Denver—Kendrick-Bellamy. Holty wood—Pick 

wick. Indianapolis—L.' S. Ayres. Larchmont—AndetsOn’s Book Shop. 
Louisville—Wilderness Road. Afiami4ltirdine*s. TVaihviZte—Cokesbury 

• Stokes & StockelL New York—Doubleday., PasdiientF—Vromari’s. Pitts
burgh—Joseph Horne. Portland, OrS.—J. K.G5II. Providence—TheSdok 
Shop. Rochester—Scrtntbm’s. St. Lotus—Doribledayr. St.JkuZ—St-Patil 
Book & Stationery. Son Francisco—Paul Eldet’F. 'Seattle—-Frederick •& 
Nelson • Hartman’s Books. Spokane—John Wi Graham. Toledo—Lath- 
son’s. IFilmingion—Greenwood Book Shop. Yahinra—Bread’d; ; fe. .
• —. ■ - . .. — • F*

These Authors Will Speak al fhi BOOK & AUTHOR IUHCHEOH 
-al Ilie Sheraton-Astor Tuesday, February 19

' HtNftlEtTE ROOStHBUkG—"The Walls CaiW "tabllfij Down" ~ ’ I

J. J. PERELMAN—"Thf'Road to Milfown—of Under the Spreading AtrOpHY' J;
DON WHITEHEADB. !. Story" ~ , <1

, lunEheoir, Felkers.
Book df Authot Luncheons, 452 Fifth Ave,, New York 18—IiA 4-5610. 1
Ximcheoh—wltliJrltit van DOrei as ch«irm*n—tswsponsdred W the;,;,,^ 
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An. analysis based on reports from leading 
booksellers in 36 cities showing the sales 
■rating, of 16 leading fiction and general 

- . titles over the last 3 weeks.'Sales through' 
the book clubs are not included. Figures, in 
the- right-hand column do 'Mot necessarily 
represent consecutive weeks and do not 
indicate^ week-tb-week shifts bn the chart.
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■ /BB • Fiction •

1 1 1. ■’I"- Peyton Place. Metalious 20
4 2 2 2 The Fountain Overflows. West 8
5. 5 4 3 .Compulsion. Levin . 13
2- 3 3 kit Don't Go Near the Water." Brinkley- 30
3 4 5 K The Tribe That Lost Its Head. Monsarrat 14
14 7 « 6 The'Philadelphian. Powell ' 4'
11 8 7 7 • The Etruscan. Waltari '..■4

6 6 8 8 Auntie. Mame. Dennis 1OO
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9 10 9.1 Tower in the West. Norris 3
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X H Twilight for the Gods. Gann 1
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7 12 9 13 i The' Last Hurrah.. O’Connor 51
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1
5 . 3 The FBI Story. Whitehead „9 ;
1 ■ 1 2 n The Nun's Story. Hulme r 20
2. 2 3 -n • This-Hallowed Ground. Cotto tt 13
3 4 AJOL Much Ado About Me. Allen i 10
4 5 5 ra Mfen to MatchMy Mountains. Stone 17
7 7 LA 6 I Profiles in Coiifage. Kennedy .95.3
•6:' 6 .6 n The New World. Churchill 11

ion Citadel.', 'Wkite. ■ '2,.
9 9 ERI The Bible as History. Keller ' 10
10 9 “RI The Life Of the Party. Cerf 10

The Last Parallel. Rm ■ .2..
The Road .to Miltowti. Perelman 1

m The Organization Man. Whyte 1
15 11 i«m Three Saints and a Sinner. Tharp . 16

m Investors'Road Map. Morgan .1..
14 42
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 Other recent books which, in the opinion of the staff, of this 

Review, are of particular literary,-topical or scholarly- interest.

1 Fiction
Off Limits, by Hans Habe. A kaleidoscopic novel of lifeiri post

war Germany. .
Son of Dust, by H. F. M.‘ Prescott. A finely written- story of 

sacred and profane love in eleventh-century Normandy.
•Stories, by Jean Stafford, John Cheever, Daniel Fuchs, William 

Maxwell. Fifteen expert stories by a quartet of authors, - 
Till We Have Faces, by.C, S. Lewis, The legend of Cupid anil- 

Psyche retold, with theological and allegorical overtones.

deneral
Mr. Arcularis, by Conrad Aikenl A dramatization of. guilt and 

forgiveness and a ghostly trip, at sea.
The Crack in the Picture Window,, by John Keats. A witty, 

satirical report on suburban housing, developments. _ ,
*The Lettersof William Blake, edited by Geoffrey Keynes. This 

creed of a great poet,-revealed in his. correspondence.
The Walls Came Tumbling Down, by Henriette Rooseriburg. 

. The harrowing 1945 journey' of four Hollanders acrifssa^ 
” Europe its chaos.





This is the twenty-eighth' 
chaptej^ix^a serialisation of 
higK^Ms from “The FBI 
Story,” Don Whitehead’s best 
■seller recently published by 
handom House.

By Don Whitehead
Chief, Herald Tribune Washing

ton Bureau
Nine months after j. Edgar 

Hoover flashedthe warning that 
atomic secrets had been stolen 
by agents of the 
Communists, the $ 
whole wretched (
story of espio
nage was known 
to the KB. I..

F. B. I. agents 
had followed the 
spy trail to Dr. 
Klaus Fuchs, 
and from Fuchs 
to the Philadel
phia chemist, 
Harry Gold. 
From Gold, the Whitehead
path led to a twenty-eight-year- 
old ex-Army sergeant, David 
Greenglass, who lived with his 
wife, Ruth, and their two chil
dren. in New York City,

Greenglass was in the kitchen 
preparing the baby's milk for
mula when two F. B. I. agents 
knocked .on.the door. It was June, 
15, 1950. Greenglass left the 
kitchen and opened the door.
Show Greenglass 
Pictures to Gold

The agents showed their iden
tification. “We are trying to lo
cate information on materials 
lost, misplaced or stolen at the 
Los Alamos project. You worked 
at Los Alamos, didn’t you?”

“Yes,” Greenglass said. “But 
I can’t help you. I know nothing 
about it.”

The agents continued to ques
tion the ex-sergeant. Would he 
have any objections it they 
looked around the apartment?

"I have nothing ■ to hide,” 
Greeriglass persisted. “Go 
ahead.”

A few minutes later One of 
the agents 16ft' the apartment 
•with twenty-four pictures of 
Greenglass and his wife.

Harry Gold studied them. At 
last he said: “This is the man 
I contacted at Albuquerque.” 
Wife Tells of Talk 
With Roseiibergs

For a time Greenglass pro-1 He also gave Juliusthe names 
tested his innocence. But then.tof people' at Los Alamos who 
lfeaJfesk3f Fuchs arid Gold, his {seemed to him to be sympathetic 
part of the story finally spilled Ko communism and who itit5ut

forth. Piece by piece, the parts 
fell into place. No one person 
had all the information, but 
when the F. B. I. had gathered 
together the parts, there was' 
the clear picture of espionage 
later' revealed in testimony in 
Federal court.

On Nov. 29, 1944—three 
months after T/4 Sgt. David 
Greenglass’ transfer to the se
cret Los Alamos atomic bomb, 
project—Ruth Greenglass ar-' 
rived in Albuquerque, N. M. This 
was their second wedding anni
versary.

One day while walking along 
Highway 66, out beyond the city 
limits, Ruth told. David about a 
talk she’d had with Julius and 
Ethel Rosenberg in New York. 
Ethel was David's sister.

Ruth said:.
“Julius said at last he’s doing 

what he always wanted to do- 
give' information to the Soviet 
Union!”
Scared, Agrees to Give 
Atomic Information

Ruth said that Julius knew 
David was ■working on the 
atomic bomb. Julius and Ethel
wanted David to give- them in
formation about his work which 
would be useful to Russia, if all 
nations had this atomic infor
mation, Julius said, one nation^ 
couldn’t use the bomb as a 
threat, against another nation.

David'was scared. “I can’t do 
it, Ruth,” he said. But next day 
he agreed. Julius had been his 
hero fox' years. He didn’t want 
to see Julius, fail at anything he 
tried.

David gave Ruth a descrip
tion of the Los Alamos layout, 
the approximate number, of 
people working in the restricted 
area, and the names of scientists 
whose connection with the 
atomic project was supposed to 
be top-secret. He had picked up I 
their names by overhearing talk 
at the plant.
Gave Names of Those 
Sympathetic to Reds

(
Ruth memorized all David told 
rer and repeated it to Julius 
iosenberg when ’ she returned 
rome,

1 Two months after this meet
ing David returned to New York 
on leave. -At Julius’ request he 
made1 a number of sketches of 
a flat-type lens mold being used 
hr atomic experiments.

Associated Fi'tss
David 'Greenglass

return from Santa Fe, where hei 
was to; pick up atomic fiiipnna/1 
tion suppliedhy Dr.Klaus Fuchs? 
i Then Yakovlev told Gold that 
I after seeing Fiichs, he must gd 
to Albuquerque-on another ex-, 
treihely important mission.

The Russian gave Gold a' 
sheet of onionskin paper* on 
which was written the 'name 
“Greenglass;” and an address. 
Below the name was a nota
tion: “Recognition signal. I 
am from Julius.”

Yakovlev handed Gold an 
envelope containing $500 to. be 
given to Greenglass..
Fuchs Told of Plans 
For Alamogordo Test

Gold strolled' through Santa 
Fe’s streets toward his meeting! 
with Fuchs. He saw the pale- 
scientist driving toward him in 
an old car. The car stopped 
and he got in. Within a few 
[minutes, Fuchs had given him 
(a thick packet of information 
on- atomic bomb secrets. He 
itold Gold the bomb would be 
Rested at. Alamogordo, N. M., the 
next month.

G°ld left'Sante Fe by bus for 
Albuquerque, The Greenglasses 
had just finished breakfast 
when the stranger- knocked. 
David'.opened the door*.

“Are you Mr. Greenglass?” 
. “Yes.”

'■ Gold stepped into the living 
|room. He said, “I come froni 
[Julius. Have you any informa
tion for me?”

possibly’ be recruited to give in
formation.

Greenglass returned to Los 
Alamos late in January at the 
end- of his leave. Ruth arrived 
in Albuquerque in February and 
soon found an apartment where 
David could come to her oh his 
days off. ' .

David and RUthwere at home 
in their combination living room- 
dining room-bedroom when a 
strange man knocked on their 
door.
Gets Instructions
From Soviet Vice-Consul 
7 Only a few days- before, Harry 
bold had met Soviet Vice-Con
sul Aiiatoli Yakovlev in a little 
par and restaurant at 42d 
mid Third Ave. in Manhattan. 
They had a drink, and then sat 
at a table where they could talk 
without being overheard.

The two men discussed the 
time and place of their next 

imEbting. It would.be after Gold’s

Sketched Lens Mold 
For Trigger Device ■

Greenglass drew ^ketches Of 
the lens mold on which he had 
beert working and described in 
writing how the lehs’ was Used 
as-a triggering device in atomic 
experiments. Again he listed 
names of people he regarded as 
possible espionage recruits.

Greenglass Was back in New 
York on another furlough in 
September, 1945. The atomic 
bombs, had 'been dropped on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, The 
war was over.
. This time David gate Julius a 
sketch of a cross-section of the 
Nagasaki type bomb as he vis
ualized it from knowledge of his 
own work oh the triggering de
vice.and from the discussions he 
had heard.

Julitis was, pleased. “This is 
very gdbd;” lid said.

. © WS7 by Don Whites=S=s=9-
■ Tomorrow: “Worse Than 
Murder.”
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' AgencyU ncovers Shocking Story 
i Or Theft of Atomic Bomb Secretss“-
jy ByDONWHITEHEAD
£■. Nine months after Edgar ; 
Sioover flashed the waffling j 
[that' atomic secrets; had' been I 
i stolen -by agents of the COmniu- j 
mists, the whole wretched story 1 
[of espdniage was known tb the]

Atomic Bomb Project
1 r " 11 II -T y . ;
I .For a- time Greeriglass' prb- 

ftested his innocence.. • But theft, 
j [like that- of Fuchs and- Gold;. 
' phis part -of the story finally 

’spilled forth.. Piece by piece, the
i FBI agents had followed the I 
.spy trial to Dr. Klaus FUchs, and
r. • Twenty-eighth of a .Series

[from. Fuchs to the Philadelijhia. 
[chemist, . Harry- ..Gold. From- 
[Gold, the path led;to a 28-year-, 
[old ex-Ariny Sergeant; -David 
JGreenglass, who -lived with his 
twife, Ruth, and their two chii- 
jdfen in New York.

i.parts- fell into plaCe. No ofte 
I ■ person had all the information,, 
j /but when the FBI had .gathered. 
I ( together the parts, ■ there ■ was; 
l^he clear picture of espionage1 
plater revealed in testimony in 
^■Federal court.
f On November 29, 1944—three 
^months after T/4 Sergt. David 
• Greenglass’ transfer to the 
’.secret Los > • Alamot atomic

| Cfreenglass was in the kitchen. j 
preparing the baby’s milk for-J 
imula when two. EBI agents I 
[knocked on the door, it was, , 
June 15, 1950; Greeriglass

bomb project—rRuth ■ Greeriglass

the kitchen and opened 
door.

c
Agents Look Around

‘ The agents showed

left 
the

j .arrived in .Albuquerque, N.M. 
I 'This was their second- wedding 
; anniversary. . .
i One day while walking--along 
I ; Highway 66/ out.beyond the,city 
; -limits, Ruth told David about 
I , a' talk “she’d had '.with Julius and ( 
i Ethel Rosenbefg in New York.

their:
identification. !“We are-'trying ( 
to locate information on ma
terials .loft, misplaced or .Stolen 
kt the Los Alamos project.’ Yoh 
forked at Los Alamos, didn’t' 
you?”
[ “Yes;” Greenglass said’. “But' 
I can’t helji you; I know nothing • 
about it-.” - • I
I The agents continued to >qu’es- , 
tion the ex-sergeant. WOuld he; 
have ■ any objections .if they, 
looked arbuhd the apartment?
I “I have nothing to hide,”. 
Greenglasspersisted. “Go ahead.” 
i A few minutes later one of 
the agerits left the apartment 
trith 24 pictures of Gfeenglass 
ind his wife. • ■. .
, Hany Gold - studied; them, At 

’ast he .said:. “This is'-=tnv-iui?i 
; Cumactea at Albuquerque!”

Ethel'was JRuthlSi^ter^fcAj^^ 
““Rufe saidr' '

; “Julius said, at last he’s doing 
/what he always' wanted to do; 
t—give information, to the Soviet 
Runion.”
it • • 1

Greenglass Agrees
< Ruth said that Julius knew 
David was working orithe atomic 
bomb. Julius arid. Ethel wanted. 
[David to give, them information’ 
about his work which would be! 
•useful to Russia. If all nations; 
’had thisratomic.infbrmation, Jul-, 
uus said, one nation, couldn’t use 
!the. bomb as a threat against 
(another nation^
| David was Scared-^r^^^Q}. » 
lit, Ruth,-” hs said. ’But next-day;

he 'agreed."Juliiis had’ been 'Uis 
herd for years. He didn’t want, 
to fee Julius fail at anythirig he 
tried. . \ I

David gave Ruth a description. 
oftheLbs. Alairios layout, the ap-1 
pfbxftriate- • riuihber of people 
working in the restricted area, 
aridthenamesof scieritistswhbse 
connection with the atomic proj
ect was siiposed to be top-secret; 
■He hdd picked up their -names 
by overhearing talk at the plant. 
; ; " 1 . » ’ । , j' '' 1

Gives Names;to Julius
: Ruth- memorized. all.David"told' 
her and repeated’ it. to -Julius 
Rosenberg when ’ ;she returned’ 
home.. ■

Twomonthsafter thismeeting 
David returned to New York ori 
leave. At Julius’ request he made 
a number 'Of sketches of a flat-, 
type, lens mold being, used- in 
atomic experiments; ''
: He1 also gave Julius/the names 
of people at Los Alairios who 
seemed to -hint to be sympathetic 
tocBmmunisrn and who mig^t
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very good,” lie said. 
A<Copyrlght 1957 by Don Whitehe

Money for Greenglass

"Y I ~ 1
possibly be teferhttfcfl 4n foie in
formation. : ‘
/ Greeiiglass • returned -to- Los 
AlaihoS. late in January- i,afc the 
fend of his leave. Rutharfived in 
•AlbUqtiei’qiie in February and 
loon found an .apartment, where 
bavid ebiild come io her oh his 
days off.
j pavid and-Ruth were at home 
In theif'combination livihgroom- 
dining rdom-bfcdrpom when -a 
strange- man .‘knocked on. their 
door. ,

• 'Only a few days before, Harry 
Gold had -rhet Soviet Vice -Consul 
Anatoli Yakovlev in a little- bar 
and restaurant at Forty-second 
street.arid Third.avenue in Man-i 
hattan. They had a drink, and 
then sat at a. table where they 
could talk without being over-- 
heard.

The two men discussed’ the 
time and place of their next 
Meeting. -It -would -be after 
fold’s- return from Sarita’ Fe, 
yhere-he was to pick up atomic 
information supplied .by - IDr.; 
Xians Fuchs; Then Yakovlev, 
ibid- Gold that after seeing 
Fuchs, he must .go to Alburr; 
juerque on another extremely: 
mpottant mission. . I

The Russian gave Gold a ! 
iheet of onioriskin paper pnj 
vhich Was written the name; 
‘Greeiiglass,” and an address,, 
jelbw the name was-i a - nota- 
ion: “Recognition- signal. I ahi; 
rdm Julius.?’ ■ . ;

Yakovlev handed Gold an en- 
'elope containing $500 to be 
iiveri to Greenglass.

Gold strolled through Santa 
He’s streets toward his ineeting, 
vith Fuchs. He saw the pale 
dentist driving toward him an 
th bld car. The’car .stopped and 
ie got in. Withiri a few .minutes-, 
hiC-hs/had given -him a’thick > 
jacket-of ihfbrmatioh oh 'htomie- 
ioriib secrets-. He told Gold the 
joijib WQuld.be tested at Alamo- 
jordo; N.. M., the next month, . 
. Gold left Santa Fe by bus for 
Mbuquefque. The’ Greenglasses 
aad just finished, breakfast when 
Jie stranger /knbeked'. David- 
Jpened the door. - ’
t. “Are you Mr.-Greenglass?” 1 
1 “Yes.” ’ . 1
, GoicrYsvcpped into- trie, living

———---------^,.4 ~' - .. J i
rbum. H? said* “I,-come froiw 
Julius. Have you any iniorma-J 
tiori for me?” j

■Greenglass drew sketches of 
the lens mold on which he had 
been working, and described in 
Writing howthe lens was used aS 
a triggering device in atomic 
experiments. • Again he listed 
names of’people he regarded as 
possible espionage recruits.

Greenglass was back in New 
York on another furlough in 
September,' 1945. The atomic 
bombs had been dropped on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 'The 
war was over.

This time David gave .Julius a 
.sketch of a cross-section of the 
Nagasaki type bomb as he vis-: 
■ualized it from knowledge -of his 
Own Work oh the triggering 
device 'and from- the discussions 
hB.hadheard. ’ 

■ iJulius was pleased'. “Ths is

J?INAL .LINK IN SPY ;CHAI]Sr—tjavid >Gfreenglass ■(leitj, 
■ shown being taken to court by' a/United- Stateswiftarshai;, -

was the final link in the Soviet espionage chain that ’ 
reached inside Lbs AdaihoSi Greeiiglass^, Who worked on tae- ) 
atom bomb project, furnished information whichavas passed i 
on to Moscow.—-AP Photo.. ’ ■ •. . . . ■

The FBI Story
Tel Is‘How - - . 

'Save Rosenbergs7 
Drive Weis Started 

By the Reds
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’It- was nearing" the end 6f 
Sept., 1949, less than a month . 
after the- FBI had learned of. 
Russia’s theft of the secrets of 
,th« atomic bomb.

But the intense digging had 
turned'up much information, and 
already the coil of evidence was ' 
tightening around Klaus Fuchs.

On the- known record.' it 
seemed impossible. He was now 
the respected head of the Theo
retical Physics division of Brit- . 
ain’s atomic energy establish
ment at Harwell, a man with a 
brilliant -future.- He seemed to. 
have been a discreet fellow, to
tally absorbed in his work.

• Then.a small alarm bell sound
ed. Ari agent digging through 
old Nazi records seized by intelli
gence officers ib Germany dur
ing World War IT spotted an 
entry bearing the name of Klaus 
Fuchs. It carried the symbol 
A2, identifying the special file , 
into Which the Gestapo dropped ' 
the names of those they listed 
aS Communists;

| EVIDENCE SIFTED

By itself, the old Gestapo file 
wasffproof of nothing. The Nazis, 
foFpoliticdl and other reasons, 
undoubtedly, had accused many 
innocent persons of being Com- 

7munists.
.Agents sifted" through every, 

record they could find that
• might produce any sort of lead.

They turned to the file of the 
S Canadian spy case in which

Gouzenko, the cipher clerk,, 
had fled from the Russian em
bassy at Ottawa to disclose the 
Operation of an atomic spy ring.

In this file was a photographic 
copy of an. address book picked 
up by Canadian police. Among 
the names ■ was. the entry: 
“Klaus Fuchs, 84 George Lane, 
University of Edinburgh, Scot
land.”

HooVer notified British Intel
ligence (M15) of the new de
velopments. M15 agents shad- 

, owed Fuchs. By the end of Oc
tober the British themselves had 
decided he was the atomic spy • 
—or pt least one of them.

J HE DENIES GUILT

. It was December, 1949, When 
WiHiahi J, Skardon, Harwell se
curity officer, tapped oh Fuchs’ 
door. Once inside, be told Fuchs

HARRY GOLD (RIGHT) AFTER CONVICTTON AS SPY 
He Took A-Bomb SecretsFrom Fuchs for Relay, to Reds

he was suspected of passing in
formation to the Russians.

Fuchs seemed surprised. “I 
have not done any -such thing.”

Fuchs continued to deny his 
guilt. But on Jan. 24, 1950, he 
sent word to Skardon that he
.wished to' see him. , 27, 1950,. where Fuchs was to

The confession came tumbling ,make a formal statement. Skar- 
from Fuchs’ lips. Yes, he had don faced. Fuchs, the man Who 
given the Russians atoiriic se- had betrayed England; the Unit- 
crets from the. time he began ed States, Canada, his associates, 
working on nuclear research in and men Of freedom every- 
1942 until a year ago. He had s where. ■ ■ - 
sought out the Russians himself The Briton said, "I ought to 
and on his own initiative, . tell you that you are hot obliged 

to make a statement, and you 
inust riot be .induced to do SO. by 
tiny promise or threat which has 
-been held, out to-.you.”

FUchs looked at Skardon.

Was Fuchs ever bothered by 
doubts about such treachery?

Yes, he said,, he had begun to 
suffer doubts. Hestill believed in 
communism, but not as it .was 
being practiced in Russia. Now,

too late, he saw communism as 
something to fight against.

A STRANGE SCENE

A significant little scene took 
place When Skardon accompanied 
Fuchs-to the War Office on Jan;

Perhaps at that moment he

understood for. the .first time in.: 
his. twisted life the true .pror; 
tectof. of. human dignity, J 
ernmerit by law. He said, V‘T ' 
understand, Carry on;” 1 ;

. HE PLEADS GUILTY I !

Klaus Fuchs.was brought to ! 
trial.in Old-' Bailey on March 1. s 
He pleaded guilty to .char ges of 
giving "to persons unknown” in- : 
formation calculated to be use
ful to ah enemy, . I

Lord: Chief Justice. Goddard,.;
S' 'after hearing. the-evidencC, said 

• to FuchS: “You have betrayed 
| the. hospitality arid .protection 

• given to you- with the grossest 
. treachery . , , The -maximum \ 

sentence ordairied 'is IT years. 1 
That is the sentence I pass upon , v 
you.”

Tii this • country,- the Joint/ 
Congressidrial. C 0 mm i 11 e e on' - 
Atoinic Energy Was to say: “It 
is hardly, an. exaggeration to say . 
that Fuchs alone has influenced' 
the safety of. more people arid ; 
a'ccoinplisHed greater -damage , 

'■ than any other spy, hot Only in 
the history of. the Uriited Staggs , 
but in the history of natioris;” f ; ;

WHO'S THE STRANGER?
From the Time Fuchs .cos- 

fessed, the FBI concentrated ori 
getting the answer to- one Ques
tion: Who was the. Stranger, 
the-mystefy man to whom Fuchs. 
slipped-atomicinformafioh^riAt 
least 10 occasions?

The single clue on Which to ' 
work was a vague description.by 
Fuchs of; a man in- bis; middle i 
years, say 40 to -45; About 5 I 

: feetiO, Roundface.Not a. physi- 1 
cist Probably not even an 1 
atomic employe. Perhaps a ' 

. chemist. ‘
“Perhaps a chemist». ;
The search narrowed. Now 

' the-FBI concentrated on. finding 
a .chemist who Would fit the de
scription. Agents pored over files 
Und records. The task was- enor
mous. For example ,ih 1915,.New ; 
-York City alone had issued. 75,- J 
000'licerising permits to chemical , 
firms. . .

But by the slow process rfbf i 
■elimination, the possibilities ' 
thinned to 1500;-... 1000 ..., ®0 ; 
, . . 20 ; , arid then at lastito » 
Harry Gold. , 0-. I
• Gold’s name had come to the 5 
FBFs attention id May, 1947,. / 
during’ hn investigation Which 5

7



■» ?

grew out of. information supplied I 
by Miss Elizabeth T. Bentley, a-! 
self-confessed Communist Scour- 
■’“* The file showed that Goldier. Gold
was a chemist.

' A ' further-check discloser' that 
Gblp was now .in charge bY bio
logical research at the Philadel
phia. General Hospital’s neart 
station. On May 15,1950—some I 
six weeks after Fuch’s convict 
tiph—-two-FBIagents visited the.. 
Philadelphia hospital. »

No, he didn’t know anyone In r 
Santa.Fe, N. M;, As a matter of 
fact, he had never been west of. [ 
the Mississippi River. He an-; I 

■ swered questions willingly and 
even with an air of candor, as a- 
man would with nothing to hide. J

MAP A GIVEAWAY ■

A week passed, during which I 
Gold was questioned several 
times, and finally he said to the 
agents, “I’ve told you everything 
I know. I’ve.got nothing to hide. ' 
If it will help, go ahead and 
search the .place.” He .gave ms ( 
written consent for the search 
of his home.

One of the1’agents looked be
hind a bookcase: He picked up a ■ 
yellbw folder, one of those Cham- ; 
her of Commerce maps foY tour- ' 
ists; It was a map of "Santa Fe, ■ 
the- Capital City.”

The agent spread the map 
open. “You said you had never 
beeri west of. the Mississippi? Or 
have you?”

Harry Gold st'ared at the map. * 
Then suddenly he seemed to 
crumple, like -a- man so: borie- 

' weary that he couldn’t carry his • 
burden another^step.

'I AM THE MAN* ’ :

Gold said, "I.;.. I am trie man 
to whom Klaus Fuchs gave his 
information.” 1

Just as with . Klaus Fuchs, 
once the words began they came 
in a steady flow. He told how 
hb picked up the information-arid 
gave it promptly to “John,” 
whom he _ later identified as : 
Anatoli A^_ Yakolev, Russian 
vic< t-consul in New York. ’

G bld was indicted by a Bi >bk- 
lyn : grand jury oh a charg! of . 
conspiracy to violate the Esplon- , 
age Act of 1917. He pleaded 
guilty in Philadelphia on July 20 
1950, and was sentenced td 30 ( 
yeais’imprisohirient 
(Tomorrow: “I. Arn From Julius”) 

(Copyrighty 1957, by -Don WhHehead) ‘
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. WB Inks ‘FBI’ Deal 1
SWarners yesterday completed final I 

details for the purchase of The Foil 
Slrv ” by Washington correspondent! 
X Whitehead. The Pulitzer Prize I 
Xk on the law enforcement depart-X 
ment of -the Federal Government ha«, 
been a best-seller for some months. J

Hollywood. Reporter

Feb. 5, 1957
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HOLLYWOOD HIGHLIGHTS; Tdlsqj

•'To Jimmy Stewart
By LOUELLA €>.'PARSONS ‘

Motion Picture Editor, International News Service ’ ? 
TJO1LYWOOD, Feb. 5.—I CANJELL YOU THAT IT’S | 

£1 practically set for- Jimi^py^e.wart to star in- “The 
FBI Story” by Don Whitehead- for which J.. Edgar Hoover 
wrote the foreword. Jimmyis tired after a long grill'd 
with “Tile Spirit-of St, Louis” antEhe/s taking a rest before he 
does anything else, blit he is so good as Lindbergh that Jack 
Warner is making him the “FBI” offer. . ,

“The FBI Story”'is-'a book I thoroughly enjoyed, I used to: 
see' J. Edgar Hoover at La. Jolla each Summer when he Went' 
in tea Scripps Clinic for check-ups and we were' spending some 
timaat Del'Mar. I was one of tile first to receive an advance 
cop^of this book, with a very nice personal inscription by Edgar.

1 - *'# ♦ ♦ •
CORNELL BORCHERS, Who was being- groomed’for big 

things at UJ. 'before- she returned to her native Germany to 
~' marry AntomSchildkopf and re

mained there to make- a pictdre 
with him,, returns to Hollywood 
Feb. 15, She’ll co-star with 
■George Nader in “Atone To-

INDEXED - 67

TV 1>> I z flI# •*» »«***•

Boaraman _ 
Belmont 
Mason 
Mohr_____  
Parsons__ , 
Rosen  
Tamm 
Nease  
Winterrowd . 
Tele. Room 
Holloman 
Gandy 

•gethei,” < .
Al Daff, U.I. executive; had 

a great .deal to do With Cornell’s, 
decision to try American films 
again. On his- recent trip- to 
Europe and Germany, Al saw 
her and’ her husband several, 
times' and asked Cornell if she' 
would accept andther Holly-' 
wood movie if, it was- offered 
her. He offered—she accepted; 
and/will be oh her way soon to 
fephrt to producer Robert Ar? 
thur. ' .

DIANA- BARRYMORE called 
me from New York-to thank me 
for my story on her book, “Too 
Much Too-Sooni”‘ She said she 
is glad. Jack Warner is going to 
produce her biography becaiise 
he and- Mrs. Warner were -kinder 
to her"-than anyone -else when- 
she was in HollyWdod. - • ',

Diana, says she wants to come 
here when, her story is filmed, 
biit she also has an offer to- go 
to-London-for “Moulin Rouge.”,

“I worked with Gerold Frank, 
for 13 months and I would love' 
to become a writer;” she con- 
-fided.. “My big romance IS a 
■newspaperman,”

^OT RECORDED 
138 FEl lx 1953
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; It was Dec. 3, 1943. The'
Uni ed States 'Fifth Anriy in

scientific arid iridustH’al- puzzle-I 
of quantity production of fission- J 
able iirahium,. aud‘of tjihgoal J 
of harnessing the atom’s energy J

.. to the development hi the new ’
i weapon^

Itai' was slowly, hacking- a • - , J !A , „ . i, it-- - XT n * V * 1blOitdy -path -across -the Nazi- 
i mountains toward Cassipp.

1 ; •Gii- the Russiari front the tide 
had turned agains t -the Germans 
5rt the battl'e for Stalingrad. .

heli

Front out di the Atlantic^ icy 
mists,. the British, transport . 
Andessteamed- into the sheltered 
waters x of Norfolk,' Va., and, 
dropped: anchor..

• , The long, hazardous voyage , 
from England^whs-over, At the. 
ship’S rail aMmaH/group-bf Brit
ish scientists laughed and joked 
asthe-lines were made fast arid 

‘preparations completed for ,them 
to.go ashore.

Beneath-the excitement of ar-_ 
rival Was another, greater ex? 
cifeftierii. This was genfetated 
by being part of a wat effort so 
secret that only a, hafidfhl of . 
people knew its real meaning— 

nahd: even among their- Own se- 
: ject group they .could, only guess 
At what the. future held, .

; / THE ATOM FOR. WAR

LEAK AT U<C..' V
■. 'The information was leaking- 

"from- a secret project at : he F 
- .UhivAtaity of California,,,whe^ 
. -party meftiberstaadfriendly- con- j 
' tacts with some’ of -the-sciehtists.;

: Fiidlis had been in the" United' 
States only a few weeks wheri| 

;■ he stepped.,ohe- day from. al 
'' subWay in' New York’k-IpWeiM 

■. East sidfei., , ’1 J
FflsSerSby. nicy - have1 smiled; 

faintly.AV the thin,‘hallow^fel-s 
- Idw. bUndled in.an overcoat, who, 
■ .carried^ ^HiteMenhiS b'all ^ 

. ^^‘.band, But plfhapi not 'EVbiii 
ihpreAricdinmon sight Ago unnot- J 
iced on .New York’S streets. - ;

\ THE STRANGER APPEARS ’
Then Klaus Fuchs saw the) 

■ Stranger; The scientist, knewj 
.. him instantly by the glqyes. in-l 

Ws.'liand. gnA tHb bd’bk -with the * 
■ grberi1 binding; He.Was.ta.iudM | 

.Aged, perhaps 5, feet. 10, Abdi 
„ solidly built, JEiisfabe wak.’fpdnd; 

.ihdviiirip'assiye; The .Strangdr’st 
- -byes Kicked to* the. tennis' Ball-1 
| in Fjlichs’ hand. He spoke, tsid'4 
.. the twp -of fhdm Stepped Into.-a j 
| Cab.'. ' ’ - ’ }
t When they, were -seated at .a-«. 
j thble in. a restaurant ori lower [ 
I Third MvA,. the Stranger said, | 

‘T ,am. Rayiribrid.” - Never whs i 
IMie'tb. lelkFuchA khoW:-that his I 

■real hairie was. Harry -Gdld. •
■ “I am ©A. Blaus- Fudhs.” .

FUchs told; his. dohS$tiiii<M.. <?i 
■the sppef-sebret Fiafihattari, 'Em 
fgirieeri Distf jet iHd talked of 'the 
coilcent,rated effort to .SolVe -the f

None of these riien could know 
that in the pooling, of. their, 
knowledge- with the Canadians 
and Americans they would har
ness the atom ’as a military • 

' weapon- iri-. the incredibly Short 
time-of 19.months. Not eveil the 
brilliant, sallowr&ced’.' youngs ' 
physicist;., stating,tor the first,, 
time-at the United States, could 

‘ imagme Such .an achievement i 
Klaus Fuchs h^S fl^to Eng- .

• landfrom-Germany in 1933 after 
Hitler had' risen to power iri .the 

.Reich, just as mariy scientists 
ha^fl|d^ a .^.y—

^nnmlion hishari CROWD AT OLD BAILEY’ DURING KLAUS .RUCH-S TRIAL, h
, a reputation as an extraoroi? ' ased .specific .details later, -aridf

. Scientisf (Insily Sent A-Bomb Bata t^o Reds • ■ ■ aftey affariging;.’ .a' recoghitiori J
‘ - ... , . , signal tor thd’’hekt

sorShip of its atomic- plans that , I
even-the FBI wasn’t told. What. • DOOR UNLOCKED .
was under way. The FBI first . J
became aware of the -develop? In- those few, fleeting min-1 
menl of the atomic bomb Utes, Klaus Fuchs and the j 
through-its surveillance of West Stranger had. unlocked- anaun-j 
Coasf Communis't"Barty leaders-, guarded door leading to the.inost! 
in 1943. , . _ '. appalling crimd iri our tinie—- J

Comments. were heard with- the theft of atoiriid secret® for J 
increasing frdquOricy By im Staid! Russia,, ‘ ’ . ii |
formants in party-circles dis-' Iri early September. 1949, the J 
Cussing a new. and powerful struggles -rih. the battlefields- of j 
weapon, the- use Of urafiium. and . Europe and in -the Pacific were I

-at imputation- as art extraordi? 
f narily brilliant -physicist -arid .
mathematician.' 1

■ Klaus Fuchs knew no one well . . .
; in. America, except a sister1 iri J®pe or' checking by Security
. Cambridge, Mass.- But some- 0“l<?ers\ . . .■
• where Out there, amongthemil- -the Anny'had- exclusive re
Mions of people,' a stranger was sponsibility for guarding atomic 
waiting for -him. Fuchs knew. M^unty and-fop ?®rj2.n_" 
that one day -he and this- man ’ J *x-
would meet.

riel assigned f& the Manhattan 
Engineer District, which directed 
the. atomicenefgyprpgram. The 
British- had .assured,’.the- Army,1 : J- ARMY IN COMMAND - -v -------

3 f. ' , -that Fuchs had- been'screened
The young '■scien tist turned and found to be'trustworthy and 

• from the rail and -hurried with loyal. These assurances Were 
the bthefs.down-the gangplank, ......"
There Was no bothersome bed

■accepted,. . . .._ „„„ ....„.... ..... ......    ,...
So tight was the Army’s cen-'. the application of Atomic theory A tour-year-old memory. Com-



'■5'

munist Russia rio longer was bn 
ally. She-Was,. in rion-diplomatic'

■ language, the Gold War enemy of 
the Western World. . ;

. At jiis. desk in the Justice:
1 Dept, building, FBI Director. Ji' 
‘ Edg it Hoover studied a flop- j 
: secret xepprt~ahd’ his if ace 

flushed with shock and , anger.1
. Here was information,, reliable 

beyond doubt, that agents of a 
foreign power had stolen the: 
Very; heart out'of the/, atomic 
bomb, stolen -the secret of its 
construction and detonation;

■ GETS IN GEAR-
Hoover reached fbr the inter-: 

com- telephone. He gave a’ series 
Of Orders to his key- subordinates 

'arid soon the vast machinery of
: the FBI was in high gear.

Hoover and1 the FBI, hot the' 
Army,, were now, responsible for; 
atomic security. In the Atomic 
Energy Act-of 1946, which tight
ened up bn atomic security. 
Congress said: ■

a . j . All violations of. this
. act shall be investigated- by the- 
Federal' -Bureau of Investiga- ’

' fiOn, •; . j
Arid here in Hoover’S . hands 

Was . information' of a .crime so 
shocking that it was to be called 
“the crime of the century.”

. AGENTS SWARM IN
HooVer’s men swarmed into 

the Los Alairibs atomic plant 
neat Sarita Fe; jST. M., and other 
plants. They dug intp records 
andpetsbjinelfilesof theAiomic 
Ehetgy Commission, arid inter
viewed hundreds of people Who 
might.have some clrie.

Within -a few days, the FBI 
. reached- the conclusion "that the : 
key figure iri the crime had Very 
likely beeri a member pf .a for- ; 
eign mission; a man with free 
access to all the work dope Ori , 
the uraniumprocessing arid bomb 
assembly; and; most likely, a 

, physicist. • .
: During this Intense manhunt. 

President Truman jolted the na
tion with his announcemer t that 
the government had;. “eV deride 
that within recent weeks, ah 

; atomic. explosion. occurred iii 
the Nowthe World
knew that.the United States no

!s. aft

! longer had a monopoly oh the 
* atomic bomb. •
i (Tomorrows The Net Tightens.)

(Copyright, 1957, by Port W-biteheadj
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Hfss Accused
. It was in this 'atmosphere that

the Nation as,no other case had- fe.-thlS. work^he named' 1 qkfr 4‘ wph^
before: PUdgy, -rumpled Whit-’ HiS^ a/hfilliafat yoiing’ diplo-
taker Chambers, a man. with; miitic-.star fethe‘Depm-tment of
» A*JH&Wig!* I*rmi** MBWlfiShSHisi

NOT R’ C . - 
MFhu XL 195^

Hiss, in all, 263 agents at one 
tinie‘ pi* another worked <bn ;tlief 
investigation in -45 of-'the EBEs;
ij field diVfsibns.

pt

tivitiesdnAugust,' 1948, and cbn-j 
fessed that he had been a. memi 
bar- .'fnf ,_the -CdmmimletA^arty, 
froth 1924 to 1937. :

eyes,' went before the House
Committee on Un-American Ap-i

; As’ a’feania^ic -stage, play 'un-' 
, folds with surprise following on 
gurprise, so did the Hiss- 
Lnamners story.. There were the

• Twenty-filth of o Series

| He said he had been a r ;em- 
ife also,- of. a. Soviet -espiaiage 

£ apparatus . dealing • in stolen 
. -------- --- - ------United- States Government doc-

the Hiss-case exploded, shocking? nimehtS. As .one,.of his partners.
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By DON WHITEHEAD
, From its inception- in -1947; 

President Truman’s loyalty pro
gram' came under heavy attack 
front ’ -left-wing ahd Communist 
groups. '

One of the first attacks was 
sponsored by the United Public

Workers of, America, .(CIO), 
■which- hammered .on the theme 
that,. the ‘entire program was a 
"witch hunt.” There were the 
usual- mass meetings, petitions, 
fund-raising campaigns and ef- 
,forts td .discredit' the' 'program 
and \tfie FBI.: , ' ■ .

“Who.’ll .Investigate the Man 
Who’ll .investigate- You?” -was 
the bahhei- line oh phe pam
phlet. ■ ., -

years:, ■» ■ ’ '•.L- \ -. ■ <- ■
The'fseript''.waS all ^rbiigj, The 

hahhsdme.ydupg intellectual who 
lihd'tubp'ed elbows ivith thb Na

, tid'n'S'.-gteat men. should, haye 
: been, pointing the fihgehdf acS.- 

cjisatidn atthe'Uhknown.secre- 
the-looking Chambers’. But-this 
was type casting in the Hitch-' 

cbbk manner. • ' ■ , ■ :

The FBI Story
T.eNs How ‘ •

Atomic Secrets
Were Given to Russid 

By Spies in .'IX S. ■

‘denials, by Hiss; the- “cdriffdiita( 
SCion’T of ■ Hiss hy Chambers 
’chambers’ producing the Stat >t 
Department documents-which he 
claimed were' handed over iso 
him by Hiss to be given to Col. 
Boris Bykov, a Soviet agent;

’ Hiss? admission that four hand-
written notes among, the docu
ments were- in his own handwrit
ing; and ■Chambers’ uncovering 
ofthe- - 'pumpkin .papers;”' two 
Strips of microfilm .containing 
photographs of df-igih'aL State 
Department .‘dobimients and, 
three rolls of undeveloped film. ;

Hiss Convicted , ■
The FBI’S part fe this-chntro- 

versy, was to. investigate the-ad- 
curacy’ of -the. charges by Cham-
hers and of .iheudemals mapehy'

‘first trial resulted .in a hung 
-j.iii'yi hut in -thp.' -seboihd -trial'; 
he was convicted and sentenced] 
th serve five years hn each of 
'two -counts. ’ th November-, 1954, 
Hiss was .released from- prison.

The revelations by Chambers 
and .other ex -Communist 
shocked the"people of. the United
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&taTvS7=But in the holitica! Jin- , 
roar there were stead^attacks 
on. the EBI investigations as 
beihg something mysterious arid 
sinister—particularly the -use of 
confidential 'informants and the 
manner in .Which .the EBI as
sembled- its. files- of information.

; Eiles in Evidence
In allthe controversy involving 

the bureau .and its operations,, 
there was none which Was Worse, 
perhaps, than that which ex
ploded in the Government’s 
espionage case against Judith 
Goplon in 1949.
. For 25 years;. Mr. Hoover’Had 
jealously guarded thb integrity ' 
of theEBI’s investigative .files ' 
io protect informants and to 
protect' innocent persons from I 
the embarrassment of unevalu- • 
ated reports, complaints, and i 
insinuations accumulated, in- the 
course of ..an investigation,. or 
received in unsolicited letters' 
and telephone- call's. ,

But in the Goplon case, At-' 
torney General Tom C. .Clark ( 
overruled Mr. Hoover‘arid per- 
miited Government attorneys to 
place in evidence documents 
from the "raw files” pf the FBI 
'to comply ’with a bench order .by 
Federal Judge Albert L. Reeves. 
Only a small- portion ofc the in- 
fofmationinthe file was-relevant 
to the Government’s case .against 
Copion. Much of .it would have 
been tossed out as a .’matter of 
course;.- -The- FBI.-files --wOre 
ridiculed. as " a storehouse* of 
gossip and the trivia was jgiven 
prominence above all else;.

Hoover Explains.
.In a.letter,to his executive-as

sistants and tp Special- agents in 
charge at. district offices;. Mr. 
Hbover explained what had -.hap
pened i . ‘

. urged ■ the'1 ..Attorney 
Cienefal-’ to -seek a mistrial. Or a 
citation’” for contempt, father 
than-produce- these reports With 
consequent devasting harm -to the 
FBI’s responsibility for internal 
security, as well as the disclosure 
of as’yet uncorroborated- inform-] 
.at'ion in our files concerning ih-j 
:dividtials, ’ 1

"The. first knowledge T. had' 
that the reports had. been in
troduced in evidence- occurred * 
after-they had been presenied-in 
cbuft. The reports introduced-in 
evidence were selected by.the de- 
bartgienf—and .not -by the bu- 
feau...." . . =-----~

CTThajCoplon. incident did morel] 
than, anything else td-efeatea [ 
misunderstanding. as -to hoW the । 
EBI’S “raw, hies’’, were assembled; ‘ 
add Were later’ developed into; a, 
factual report giving a roiinded i 
picture of a case.. -4—f’

. How ’Files Set '"tip
, A file begins for any number 
of reasons—for example, when 
someone makes a complaint,, of 
a confidential informant, sup-, 
plies information indicating dis
loyalty or a violation of Federal 
law. At this-stage the informa
tion might be .a case of mistaken, 
identity, an ill-formed suspicion, 
a line of scandal or a shocking 
(charge of disloyalty backed by 
What purports to be .docu-; 
mentary proof.

The next step;is-the investiga
tion. information is supplied :by 
confidential sources, ppeuments 
are assembled.

At this stage, the “raw file.”; 
may .Contain, information that -is 
false; trivial, or perhaps ma
licious. ' It also includes reports 
on administrative details jri the 
investigation, the- investigative' i 
techniques used, arid’the identity ] 
‘of informants.- -

For the incomplete file, to fall 
into anyone’s hands at this Stage 
would be damaging to innocent 
•people and perhaps endanger the 
life of an informant;. For these 
reasons, the FBI has refused- ac
cess .to. 'such files to -outsiders.

'i?he- results of. investigations; 
’an set forth in the agents’' in-: 
vei tigative ' reports. These ate 
|th : reports containing -the Infor j 
mation ~Which proves, or -dis/ 
proves the allegations Which 
brought about, the investigation.

. They are the refined- product: 
of the, “raW files,” supplying the i 
information ‘ relevant to the , 
prosecution of a case or for use 
in. a loyalty hearing. A dozen dr. । 
more of these ifivestigatiye, re- i 
■ports mhy Be part of a.sirigie file ] 
—and it is hecessary to view ill i 
•of the -reports in a given case-to •' 
know Whether the weight of evi- ( 
deiice will indicate guilt dr in- 1
nocence, .. •

■ (Copyright, 1957, by-Pon’Whitehead)
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: confronts Alger Hiss, (left) and.accuses him-bf being, 
-a member of a Red’ spy’ ring.- Hiss, then >a Arising ■ 
?ybung diplomat, was later convicted of qjonjui-y. :

Linss TRIAL—A tense moment highlights a :Con- . 
",>essiohal .inquiry into Communist inroads in -Goy- 

erriment as Whittaker Chambers (circle, right) •
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Story

Hiss and Copton Cases
263 Agents Check Accuracy of Chambers’ Ch-aretes
This is the twenty-fifth chap

ter in a serialization of high
lights from "The F. B. r. Story,” 
Don Whitehead’s . best seller re- 
'cently published py Random 
•House.

By Doh. Whitehead 
Chief .Herald Tribune'.

Washington Bureau
From its inception in 1947, 

President Truman’s loyalty pro- 
Igram came tinder heavy attack 

front Left-wing 
and Communist ?
groups.

Cne of the-first 
attacks was spon- 
sbr.ed b y the 
United .Public 
Workers of Aiher- 

;ica (C.- I. O.j„ 
' which.hammered 
on the theme 
that the entire 
program was a 
“Wft c h h u h t.” Whitehead ’ 
There were the-- >
.usual mass-meetmgs, -petitions, 
fund-raising campaigns and ef
forts to discredit the program 
and the F. B. I.
_ “Who’ll. Investigate the Man 
Who’ll Investigate . You?” was 
the banner line, oh one pamphlet.!

. Itwas in this atmospherethaf 
the Hiss case exploded, shocking 
the nation ’asmb other case had' 
before; Pudgy, rumpled Whit
taker Chambers, a man- with' 
heavy jowls and heavy-lidded 
eyes, went before the House; 
Committee .on Un-American Ac
tivities in August, 1948; and con
fessed that he had been a mem
ber of the Communist party 
from 1924 to 1937.

“Script All Wrong”
Th the Hiss Case

He said he had been a mem
ber, also, of a Soviet espionage 
apparatus dealing in stolen 
United States -government docu- 
rnents. As one of his partners 
ih this work he named Alger 
Hiss, a brilliant young diplo- ■ 
static star in the Department of 
State before and during the war 
feaa-s. ------ >

' script was- all‘<WFw^^She
handsome young intellectual 
Who had rubbed elbows with the 
nation’s great men should have 
been pointing the finger of ac- 

j cusatiph at the unknown,, se- 
I cretive-looking Chambers. But 
(this was type casting in the 
Hitchcock manner.
, As a dramatic stage play uni ' 
folds with surprise following on 
surprise, so did the Hiss-Cham
bers story. There were the 
denials by Hiss; the “confronta
tion” . of Hiss by •■Chambers;, 

■Chambers’ producing the State 
Department, documents which

..He1 claimed*' were 'handed over, 
to him by Hiss to' be given to' 
Cbl. Boris Bykov,.a Soviet agent; j 
Hiss’-admission that four hand-] 
writteh notes among the; 
documents were' in his own 
handwriting; and Chambers’ 
uncovering of the, “pumpkin, 
papers,” two-strips of .microfilm 
containing photographs .of orig
inal: State, Department docu-’ 
merits And- three rolls of un
developed’ film.

263 F-.. B.. I. Agents
Used in Hiss Case '

The B. B. I.’s part in- this 
controversy was to investigate 
the accuracy of the charges by 
Chambers and of the denials 
niade by Hiss. In all, 263 agents 
.at one time or another worked 
oma^mytstigation- iiifol'ty-irVe
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in our files.concern-infor;
ing individuals.

more of these investigative re- 
borts may he part of a single 
file—arid it is necessary to view 
all'of the reports in.a, .given case 
to know whether the weight of

by confidential sdurces. Docu
ments are assembled.

For'the incomplete -file to. fair B 
into- any one’s .hands at. this , 
stage would be .damaging to in
nocent people .and perhaps en
danger the life-bf an informant.

^®5&b7i.’s. fift^tWTnSd 
divisions.

I On Dec. 15, 1948, a Federal 
grand jury in New York City 
indicted Hiss for perjury. His 
first .trial resulted in a hung 
jury, but in the second trial he 
was convicted and sentenced to 
serve five years on each of two 
counts. In November, 1954,, Hiss 
was released from prison. ' [

The revelations by Cham- ’ 
bers and other ex-Communists 
shocked-t-lfe-people of the United 
States-. But In the political up
roar- there were steady attacks: 
on the F. B. I. .investigations as! 
being something mysterious and* 
sinister—particularly the use of 
confidential, infonhants and the 
manner in which the F.. B. I. 
assembled its files of informa
tion’.

Guard Maintained
On Data in Files

In all the controversy Involv
ing the bureau and its opera
tions, there was none which was I 
worse, perhaps, than that which 
exploded in the government’s 
espionage case against Judith 
Copion in 1949. I

: For twenty-five years, Hoover ' 
had jealously guarded the in
tegrity of the F. & Ids investi- . 
gative files to protect informants 
and to protect innocent persons 
from the embarrassment, of 
unevaluated reports, complaints 
and insinuations accumulated in 
the course of an investigation, 
or received in unsolicited letters 
and telephone calls.

“Raw Files” Ban .
Upset in Copilon Case

But in the Copion case;,Attor- 
. ney General Tom C. Clark over
ruled Hoover and permitted gov
ernment attorneys to place in 
evidence documents from the 
“raw files” of the F. B. I. to 
comply with a bench order by 
Federal Judge Albert L. Reeves. 
Only a small portion of the in
formation in the file was relevant 
[to the government’s case against 
-.Goplon, Much of it would have 
‘been tossed out as’a matter of 

। Course. The F. B. I. files were 
I ridiculed as a storehouse of 
J gossip >and-the trivia were given 
• prominence above all.else.

In a letter to- his executive 
assistants and to special agents 
in charge at district offices. 
Hoover explained what had hap
pened:

.. I urged the Attorney Gen
eral to seek-a mistrial or a cita
tion for contempt rather than 
produce these reports with con-, 

. sequent devastating-harm to the! 
* F. K I,’s responsibility for in- 

ternai.security, as well as the dis
closure of as yet uncorroborated

that the reports had been intron 
duced in-evidence occurred after 
theyhadbeenpresented in court. 
The reports introduced in evi
dence were selected by the de
partment and nbt by the bu
reau .... ” ‘

Beginning a File 
In an F. B. I. Case

The Copion incident did more 
than anything else to create a 
misunderstanding as to how the 
F. B. i:’S “raw- files” were as
sembled and were lata- devel
oped intoa factual report giving 
a rounded picture of a case.

A file begins for. any numbers.

someone makes a complaint, ’.or, 
a confidential informant supplies! S 
information indicating disloyalty 
or a violation of Federal .law. At $ 
this stage the information might 
'be a case of mistaken identity, 
an ill-formed suspicion, a line of 
scandal oi- a shocking charge pf! 
disloyalty backed by what pur-1 
ports to be documentary proof. I

The next step, is the inv^sti-' 
g£tion. Information is supplied

Certain Files
Dangerous to Release

At this .stage, the “raw file” 
may contain information that is 
false,' trivial; or perhaps fnalir 
cious. It also.includes reports'.on 
administrative, details. in the 
investigation, the investigative 
techniques used, and the iden
tity of informants. ,

For these reasons, the'F. B. I. 
has refused access to such files 
to outsiders. . t ;

The results of- investigations 
are set forth iri tlie agents’’ in
vestigative .•reports. ' These', sire 
the reports containing .tlie in
formation- which proves or dis
proves ' the allegations which 
brought about the investigation.

They are the refined product 
of the. "raw-files;”'supplying the 
information relevant to the 
prosecution of a, case or for use 
in a royalty hearing; ~A dozen or

Associated-Press 
THE HISS' CASE —Alger , 
Hissi left,. Was. named: by , 
self - confessed , C.bmhiuhist ■ 
•party member Whittaker : 
■Chambers -as a partner' in; 
the Red underground.

•*

; ’ Hennd'Tribune^Vnited'-^
, Ab.ov^ Hiss .anil:’ Chambers 

as. they appeared before the 
Hpusc Committee oil- :Un- 
Americaii Affairs in- 1948 
where Hiss denied the 
charges, Eventually^ . ■ !

evidence will indicate' guilt Or 
innocence.

© l&5f -tjy Don Whitehead
, Tomorrow: The Scientist and 

the Stranger. __ .
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f" in;The script was all wrong. 
Ths accused was a .handsome 
ftoung intellectual. The accuses; 
was a pudgy unktiown man-, 
with heavy jowls and 'heavyl 
lldded«eyes. This was the Alger 
Hiss case* 5

) Glos Ludowy
) Michigan Editor-The Worker;
) The Daily Worker
) Narodna Volya
) Romanul American
) Pittsburgh CourierThe Hiss-Chambers story 

unfolded with surprise follow- 
Sjw-grg----- ~ . ii ,r i; ing on surprise. T'h e r e were 'Who’H Investigate the Man ^ aeniatg by HiSs; the “con- 

waa ltation” of Hiss by Chahf- 
oneHbeis;. Chambers’ producing 

11 Stf te‘ Department documents 
which he -claimed were handed ' 
to him by Hiss to be given to j 
Col. Boris, Bykov, a -Soviet. ■(

Who’ll Investigate You?”
th®, banner line on 
pamphlet.

on<

( ) Michigan Chronicle

II was in this atmosphere
than the Hiss case exploded, 
shoeing the nation as no 
other case before.

) Detroit News
) Detroit Tinges
) Michigan Daily
) Wayne Collegian

How the proseeutiori of" this
security base earned unwpr- „ Pudgy, rumpled Whittaker 
ranted criticism .for the G-Men; chambers, a man with heavy 
H S and heavy-lidded eyes,
of ‘The FBI Story, by Donjwen|. befOje the House Com- 
Whitehead. . ; mittee on- Un-American Ac-

....... t tivities in August, .1948, and
BY DON WHITEHEAD confessed that he had -been a

- From its inception in’194^
‘President Trumanls io ya Pty ,-Party from 1924 to 1937, a 
program1 came un.d'er heavy $ » »' » v
attack from left-wing’ and ’ U gAro he bad beeri L 
'Communist groups. ; member, also, of. a Soviet

One r s.t attacks espionage apparatus dealing
was- spbrisor- in stolen "United- States gov- 
ed by, tht ernment documents.

' United Publie As one of Mis partners-in this 
Workers 01 work he named-Alger Hiss, a 
A ni e-r i c"»'" brilliant young diplomatic 
(GIO), which .star in the Department. Of 
hanimered on State.

SS th e tk-'em e ’■ . £ ^ „
that thd eh- The script was all wrong, 
tire program handsome youmg. intcl- 

* was a “witch -lectual who had rubbed -elbo)vs 
hunt." There "itith the nation’s great inen 

f-uah mTl^eel^^ unknown,

! fund-raising^anipj!lgns and ef- decretive-looking Chambers. 
Iforta to discredit the program But this was type basting in 
tend tho tpht the HitcJj«eeh-sf5fnner.

agent.
There were Hiss’ adfhiSsion 

that four handwritten notes- 
among, the documents were in j 
his own handwriting; and- , 
Chambers’ uncovering " of the 
“pumpkin papers;-’’ two. strips 
of microfilm containing photo
graphs of original State 
Department documents • an d' 
three rolls of undeveloped flim.

Dates? 7 / Edition

Page

Hiss Cbnvicted
The FBI's part in this con- 

controversy was to investigate • 
the accuracy of the-charges- by ; 
Chambers ahd- the denials, 
made by Hiss. In all, 263 
agents worked in- the investi- 

.gation in 45 of the FBI’.s field 
•divisions.
V On.Dee. lb,-1948 Hiss was 

J indicted' for perjury. His first
Serial resulted in -a- hung jury! 
but in the second he was conf 

/ victed arid sentenced to Serve 
i five years on each of two- 
| counts. Iri November, 1954, 
1 Tiiss was released from prison.
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The Copion incidprif- did

yell ’as' the-disclosure of as vet 
corroborated .information^ 
luals.f co»cemihg individ-

■ it knowledge I hid i1
! ?odu^a Tepor^ had been if. ' 
। S^ucad lr, eWdence oedurr*

TOMORROW; The Scientist- 
, and the Stranger. >

THE REVELATIONS; by 
Chambers and other ex- 
Communists shocked the peo-l 
pie Of the United Stated. But I 

political uproar there I 
^pre steady attacks on the 
FBI Investigations aS being 
something mysterious and 
sinister.

in all the controversy -in
volving the Bureau ' and its 
operations, there was none 
worse, perhaps, than that 
which exploded in the govern^ 
ment’s espionage case against 
Judith Cbplon in 1949.' .

For 25 years, Hoover had' 
jealously guarded the in
tegrity, of the FBI’s investi
gative • files to protect infor
mants and. to protect innofcent 
persons from the embarrass
ment of unevaluated reports, . 
complaints, and insinuations 
accumulated iff the course of, 
an investigation, or received 
in unsolicited letters and tele
phone calls.

But in the Copion case, 
Attorney Gen. Tom C. Clark 
Overruled Hoover and per
mitted government attorneys 
io place in evidence documents' 
from, the ’’raw files” of the 
FBI to comply with a bench ; 
order by Federal Judge Albert 
6; Reeves. _ ,

Ohly a small .portion of the । 
Information in, the file wafe I 
teievant to- the government’s I 
sate against Copion.. Much ofl > 
[t would have been tosSed-but 1 I- 
la-fa matter -of course. The®" 
PBr files were ridiculed as a : 
storehouse -of 'gossip and the 
trivia Was given prominence . 
ibove all else.__________,

in a letter :tb his' execu- ’ 
five assistants and to .special 1 
(agents' in charge at district 
^fices, Hoover explained whatfit 
,lfed happened: . f
* f * . i urged the attorney I- 
I general to seek a mistrial or ay’ 
^citation fOr contempt rather - 
than produce these reports' 

;with consequent devastating . 
■harm to the JTBEs'respbhsibil- 1 
iity for interh'arTe^Urity, -as- |

- •I X ■ reports ihtro- 
' bvn^ evWpnCe were selected

. more than anything else to 
. create a misunderstanding as 
jto how the FBI’s "raw files” 
were'assembled. and' were later 
Developed into a factual rerart 
giving a rounded' picture ofl a 
Sase. T

A FILE begins for any huih- 
her of reasons—for example,: 
when someone makes" a ’com
plaint, dr a confidential . in- < 
formant supplies information j 

indicating disloyalty dr a vio
lation of Federal law.

At this stage, the informa
tion might 'be a case of mis
taken- identity, an ill-formefl.. 
suspicion, a line of scandal dr 
a shocking charge of disldyaltw 
Backed by what, purports ten 
be documentary proof, *

The next step is the.investi
gation. Inf ormation is supplied 
by confidential sources. Docu
ments are assembled.

At this • stage,’ the "raw 
file” may .contain information 
that" is false, trivial,, or per- 

-haps malicious. It also, includes 
weports oh administrative den- 
tails in the investigation; ini. 
vestigatiye techniques used,| 
gnd the identity of informants;!

For the incomplete- file to® 
fall into anyone’s hands ;at this 
stage would be damaging to 
innocent people and perhaps 
ehdahger the life of' ah ih-

formant. For these reasons, 
the: FBI has refused' access to 
such files, to‘outsiders.

The results of investiga
tions ’ are set. forth • in the 
agents’ investigative reports. 

. These are the reports contain- 
Jng the information which
proves dr disproves the allega-^ . 

. tions which brought about the 
I investigation.
I .They are the refined product 
b of the "raw files,” supplying 
I the information~relevant to? 

the, prosecution of a case or 
■for use in a loyalty hearing;'

A dozen or more of these • 
investigative reports may be. 
■part of a single file—and it id 
necessary to view all of thff 
reports in :a given case tf> . 
ISiow -whether the weight Hf': 
evidence- will indicate guilt dr • 
innocence.



Fiction
19

An analysis based on reports from leading 
booksellers in'}6 cities showing the sales 
rating of 16 leading fiction and general 
titles over the last 3 weeks. Sales through 
the book clubs are not included. Figures in 
the right hand column do not necessarily 
represent consecutive weeks and do not 
indicate week-to-week shifts on the chart.

Peyton Place. Metalious 
The Fountain Overflows. West

□1 3 3^ Don't Go Near the Water. Brinkley | 29
Bl 5 5 Compulsion. Levin s j 12
Bl3 4 Q The Tribe That Lost Its-Head. Monsarrat | 13

14| 7 IO The Philadelphian. Powell ; | 3
iifs The Etruscan. Walters 3 j

6 6 6 Auntie Mame. Dennis i 99
8 7 12^ The Last Hurrah. O'Connor 50 I

1 9 Tower in the West. Norris 2 1
10 9 Ii3m Jericho’s Daughters. Wellman 15- 1

1 Blue Camellia. Keyes 1 .
7 8 10^ King of Paris. Endore i 16 1
13 13 lira The Last of the Wine, Renault 5
U 10|14|g3 These Thousand Hills. Guthrie 8

1 EX3 The Voice at the Back Door. Spencer | 1

General
Is 5 3 The FBI Story., Wh it ehead 8
11 1 11 The Nun’s Story. Hulme 19 1
12 2 2 This Hallowed Ground. Catton 12 1

4 3 4gl Much Ado About Me. Allen • 9 I
3 4 5lB Men to Match My Mountains. Stone 1 16 I
6 6 6 @33 The New World. Churchill z 10 1

1 7 7 7 Profiles in Courage. Kennedy 1 54 1
The Last Parallel. Russ 1 1

■ 9 9 | 9 O The Bible as History. Keller 9 1
1 m Citadel. While 1 1

111IEEEIW The Life of the Party. Cerf 9 |

I13 10|12O3 Water, Water Everywhere. Kimbrough 1 8 I
18 8 [lOF^I Autumn Across America. Teale 13 1

13 16EB AU Out of Step. Lambert 3 1
In 121130g The Outsider. Wilson &

1( Three Saints and a Sinner. Tharp

/ 73^
not RECORDED
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What America Reads • ’ . *
IV

<6.«
43 o - -«•«

p

The’ Herald Tribune arranges with the-country’s 
leading booksellers to report each week the best 
idllihg six titles iii fiction and non-fiction to give'' 
an over-all picture of what is being read in Amer
ica. Ohly titles reported three or more times are 
charted. This week’s chart is based on -reports 
received by Jan. 28.

r 0

•*©
$
1

I•>
3

■3 
£FICTION

1 Peyton Place,, by Grace'Metalious 28 20
2 The Fountain Overflows, by Rebecca West •• 26 6
3 TheTribe That Lost Its Head, by Nicholas Monsarrat 17 14

‘ 4. • The Philadelphian, by Richard Powell 1 1.7 3
„5, • Compulsion, by Meyer Levin , 16 10
6 Don’t Go Neat- the Water, by William Brinkley 14 30

' -7. : The Etruscahj by Mika Waltari 13 6
8 Auntie Mame, by Patrick Dennis 11 101

Tower in the West, by Frank Norris 11 3
io ■BIiie Cameilia,',by Frances Parkinson Keyes 9 2
11 These Thousand Hills, by A. B. Guthrie Jr. 8 9
12 The LaSt Hiirrah, by Edwin O’Connor ' 7 51
13 Twilight for theGods, by Ernest Gann 6 2
14 King of Paris,- by Guy Endore 5 17
15 Boh Voyage !j by Marrijane & Joseph-Hayes 5 2
16 : TheLovihg Couple,.by Virginia Rowans 4 21

' 17 . Jericho’s Daughters, by Paul I. Wellman 4 17
18 : Stopover t 'Tokydi-by John P. Marquand • 4’ 1
19 Anglo-Saxon Attitudes,.by Angus Wilson ' -. 3 6

NON-FICTION .

1 The FBI.Story, by Don Whitehead 35 8
2 The Nun’s Storys by Kathryh Hulme 32 21
3 This Hallowed Ground,' by Bruee Catton 22 13
4 Much. Ado About Me, by Fred. Allen, 19 11
5 Men -to Match My Mountains, By Irving Stone- 16 17
6 ‘ The.New World,-.by Wiriston S. -Churchill 12 10
.7 The Bible asHistory,.bjr Werner Keller ’ " 9 12
8 ; Autumn Across America,.byEdWinWay Teale < - 7 14
9 ThreeSainls4nd a Sinner, hy -Louise flail Tharp . 15

io . Profiles in Courageyby John F. Kennedy 5 ^5
! 11 : Arthritisand CommomSense,.'by D. D. Alexander -5 39

. ■ 12 , The tife of the.Party, by Bennett. Cerf 5 11
13 The Last. Parallel,.by Martin Russ . - '  ----- J—
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HERALD TRIBUNE BOOK REVIEW—FEBRUARY 3, 1957

Tuesday, February 19, at the Sheraton-Astor at 12:30 
Speakers: $. J. Perelman ("The Road to Miltown—or Under the Spreading Atrophy”) 
... Henriette Roosenburg ("The Walls Came Tumbling Down")... Don Whitehead 
("The F.B.I. Story"). Tickets S5.75 (including luncheon, speakers, fax and 
gratuity) from Book & Author Luncheons, 452 Fifth Ave,, New York 18— ' 
LA 4-56 tO. Luncheon is co-sponsored by American Booksellers Association and 

the Herald Tribune.

BOOKSELLERS REPORTING
Albuquerque—New Mexico Book Co. Atlanta—Davison-Paxori. Baltithdre 
—Remington’s. Boston—Lauriat’s • Old Corner • Personal. Cedar Rapids 
—Morris Sanford. Chicago'— Cokesbury. Cleveland—Burrows '* Korner & . 
Wood. Columbus—F. & R. Lazarus. Denver.—Kendrick-Bellamy,.- Detroit 
—J. L. Hudson. Evansville—Smith & Butterfield. Hollywood—Pickwick. 
Larchmont—Anderson’s Book Shop. Los Angeles—Campbell’s. Louisvilli 
—Wilderness Road. Minneapolis—Powers. Nashville—Cokesbury • Stokes 

& Stockell. Omaha—Matthews. Pasadena—Vroman’s. Phoenix—Korricks. 
Pittsburgh—Joseph Horne. Portland, Ore.—J. K. Gill. Providence—The 

Book Shop. Rochester—Scrantom’s. St. Louis—Doubleday. St. Paul—St. 
Paul Book & Stationery. San Francisco—Paul Elder’s • Emporium. Santa 
Barbara_ Osborne’s. Seattle—Frederick & Nelson * Hartman’s Books • 
University. Spokane—John W. Graham. Toledo—Lamson’s. Wilmington 
—Greenwood Book Shop. Yakima—Broad’s. ’

Next BOOK & AUTHOR LUNCHEON
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WEEKLY BOOK SURVEY 

iW Sunday Star hits arranged with ■ 
s^ilfe of the leading booksellers of 

thington and suburban'.areas to’ 
reportidch-week the books, which sell 
best its a guidatb What Washington 
is readiiig;, The numbers represent the 
tank bf each book among best sellers 
di the store named. .. .
. Reports for week ending February 1 *
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STORY
Hoover's Early View on Commun ism1 
Proves Valuable ih Subversion FiQht^

... By DON -WHITEHEAD
The fight against commu

nism hat .been by all. odds tlje 
strangest chapter, in the his- , 

, tory of the FBI—and the 'least 
understood. - ■

The FBI’s • role 'cannot be 
- understood, unless there'. is an 

understanding of the FBI ap
proach to the problem, under

.Twenty-Fourth1 of a.Series

the leadership . of j. Edgar 
hoover and the- men around 
him. , . \

■First, Mr, Hoover looked ;ph. 
communism as ah international 
conspiracy from the time Lenin’ 
exulted in November, 1917, that, 
at last the wbrld_fevbluti ’on. .of 
•communism had begun. The 
Communist Party was ho “fra
ternal society” .espousing the 
ideals of liberalism and it was 
hot a political party -in the ac
cepted sense-.

This was a dangerous mech-_ 
tinism organized oh ah inter- ' 
locking world-wide basis tp-over-A 
throw the government of the I 
Vhited>States by force ahd vio- I 
l%nce after it' had Been- weak- |j 
en^d by subversion. *

WOT RECORDED 
^8<FEb 11 1953

Wash. Post and 
Times Herald

Wash. News . 
Wash. Star_  
N. Y. Herald

Tribune
N.Y. Mirror .
N. Y. Daily News —
Daily Worker------------
The Worker--------------  
New Leader------------

i. ON THE TRACK—This cartoon illustrates thg me- 
Jiculous job which the FBI did in tracking dOwS 
JommunistSin Government. Throughout its probes 
he agency considered its function soley investiga- 
iye and did not attempt to pass judgment on cases 

. which it handled.



. Second', the men in command 
at the FBI had no ,illusion, that 
the ‘'Communist Manifesto” .'add' 
the wfitihgs/pf Lenin and- tiien 
Stalin and then Georgi Kfalen-- 
kov and* .then- Nikita S; .‘Krush- 
chev were ihtellbctual exercises 
to; be Classified only.' as opinion. 
They saw in these writings what -----
they saw-, in. “Mein Kampf”— ‘ 
the battle plan, for. conquest.. 
The tactics 'might change; and’ 
\hift, 'but the grand strategy' _ _________________
T " ' " 2ZT-S’ from, siibversidii. in tie!
vnangedr,-The FBI leadershipviewpoint remained urichangESiciepartment and agency .headscanks of government' woykeifc.l 
«?he Red’ .chiefs over'the-years^ because the esti- arid ’which would give- directiohsBut’as the months passed, - 
a™.e.T wor“: • . f• mate hiade by Mr; Hoover, .of ahd euldanee to the nfosram Impretsibh wkS- Ib'dged W*

Third, communism threatened the menace communism was as ,§uiaance.t0 the Program.
to destroy the freedoms* and the sound iri 1956 as it had^been First Board Probe, Esi was investigating* each erh-i
government which these men in 1919, when, he wrote the On March 21, 1947, Presidentplbye in Government arid each- 

^efend ™s. lawyer’s brief against the ComV^uman issued Executive .OrderJob. applicant; that the EBI wad 
Time\had onlyi9835 establishing the Federal topping employes’ telephones 

eauy 1930s. Not -with the. same confirmed the estimate. .’Employes Loyaitv Erograiri Theand that-surveillance was kept 
griethods and weapons, of course • Until international commU- primary responsibility for eih-'on thousands of ^employes. ] 
fct as V?^ andjnism succeeded in convincing ^oye lnvestigatiOns was given . Actually the EBI had nothing
-pgtas relentlessly. . /jjsome Americans that they owed to.the civil service Commission, to do with the gi-eat majority

, L Fourth>. those who were mem- their allegiance to the cause except jn ,cases where agenciescf the investigations of employedMiers of the Communist Party,;of Russia, a citizen’s loyalty to had their ‘ own investigative’and applicants■ except jtp- yuri, >a<*
B and those who followed, thethe United States was conceded g^ffs. a Loyalty Review Board-dame check against the biirbatr.s'' 

party line consistently,, willingly in the normal course-of events. was established,, and it Was or-files to -aritermihe* whether .th&
; the investigative-files reflected any background!

■Lu-- ---------------agencies could refuse to disclOsd tofbrmation- indicating dislby-(which all- men. were presumed the names of confidential .ih^alty. !
Ito carry inJheir hearts. The formants. ’p FBi Biitieb Defined
rTuTTommunism^sowed ^hcl This thebeginhin/of the 'The FBI’s responsibility endM 

eds of su® m an^^ broad-scale eflor/of 4hekith the flame check unlfe
tie followers ^of' communist, ^deral Government to prb^t|omewhere .along . the; line.#1

_____ --------- . —--  -- was .estabhs] and knowingly, were nothing- Loyalty -was a quiet love of dered that 
more -than -pawns of Soviet: country and -a pride* in its ideals agencies -enn 
Russia. And being the willing-------------- , „ . - - name
tools Of Russia they were a carry in ^their hearts. Theftormants..
potential menace to the security goverment: ,«•
bf th? Briited. States. As guard- ——■ i37VVj-u4. i,ul r—t-, — «
laris- 'of . the -..Nation’s internal seeds of suspicion .and distrust ijpederal Government to prbtl 
security, -it was * the legal andThe followers- of cojnmunism.U—-------- :———i-

!
moral duty of the FBI to com-by; their own disloyalty, by es- 
bat this- menace' arid checkmate! P.ionage and subversion and^de- 
it where possible; ' jCeptiou, created v doubts that
r------- 77:—- .'~w-------- ishould. never.have been injectedyieiv- - Still f- Sbund' jinto the stream, of American

This. waS.‘-the" batic --'outlook political* life.- • " .
toward, bommunism which. the L aity, Board 
FBI carried into the task of ,, , , .... _ .
keeping a check on Communist ?as*-
activities as/requested by Presi- ^nt had to face the hard fa?ts
dentJBDSsSyelt in 1936. The of life.vAnd the facts were that

  there had been some employes’ ~~~~ in. Gbveimment who were dis-|
(loyal. v I
I President Harry S.. Truinan’’ 
in November/,. 1946,.. appointed, 
a temporary commission to study 
the problem of employe loyalty' 
jand how best to bar the disloyal 
from the Federal service.

The commission, recommended1 
in its first .rough-draft report 
that-each department, and agen
cy be '.responsible *fdt its own 
loyalty procedures. Aftera-studr 
of this report, the FBI suggested 
that there be a Loyalty Review 
Board which would act as- atj 

'appeals board with the power; 
'to approve of overrule-actions 
(taken against employes by the

^bhecks the FBI or ariothehageliT 
^received information -of found 
'■something which raised a; queSr 
iion of disloyalty. In all such 
oases, the FBI’s ditty was’orie 

gathering, as completely and 
accurately" as. possible .facts to' 
be •presented, tb , the various 
.agencies : where* the' /power1. of 
-decision -rested; The FBI. report 

. never carried1 .a recommehdar 
tiph for or against an employe 
or applicant. It is not the FBI’s 
job to be investigator;, judge

1957

and jury. j.
, Frequently a phrase* was.heaf d 

’that sbineone had' been “cleared 
by . the FBi.”; This, ‘tot course} 

' was not .true, because the. FBI 
' ;iAa not beeingiven ’that dutho^;

It it, nor did,it. Seek it. -Nor dial 
tl ie FBI “make charges!’ again®] 
aiyone.. I'
(Copyright. 1967, by. Doji WHHeheadri .

TOMORROW
The FBI Story

Tells How j
The Goplon Case j 

• Subjected the Bureau! • 
; To Critics' Attacks

WASHINGTON STAR PAGE A 7
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Of New York

The Broadway Show
. Cast of Characters: Jolin E. Hoover was offered $500,000 (atw 

$50,000 per annum for ten years) to signature "The FBI Story;” He 5 
rejected it to remain a public servant.. -His top aide, Clyde Tolson, a 
Invented a bottle top thatcan be removed with the fingers...The 
Don Cherrys (Sharon Kay Ritchie—“Miss America of *56”) will be 

3 In the Summer.. .Victor Borge starts Feb. UtH 
fora month at the Vegas New Frontier. His new 

' tall wage: $140,000 for the run...The Goldie’s 
crowd suspect actress Geraldine Page and M. 
Thorne are stitched.. .'Movie actress Barbara 
Nichols In “King and Four Queens” (with Gable) 
Is Barbara Nickerbauer.. .Coast agencies are tip
ping studios that Steve Peck, the star at The 

- Seville (H'wood), belongsdn the film*, as'anothcr 
. -George Raft.. .Chas. Van Doren (he won $122.000 

on a tv quiz show) hoped to win $2,000 to buy 
a ear. The top money winner in network history 
may be enriched again. Paramount is inspecting 
an unwanted novel he wrote before fame came.

Sallies In Our Alley: An agent was trying to 
persuade a Broadway and Hollywood "name ’ to 
take the teevee plunge. ’Tve got a format," per

sisted the booker, “that is sure to make you a television star’. ... 
“Really!" was the retort. “For how long?”.. .Topic "A” in the Roney- 
Piaza^s Bamboo Room last night was the naughtiest novel of the 
year (“Peyton Place”) and the housewife-author’s squelch to critics, 
who calledit “too'sexy”...“We all had a mother and father!”

Vignette: Movie star Susan Hayward was at a parly where 
sho saw director Josh Logan...She pressed him for the role of 
Nellie Forbush in the cinema version of “South Pacific”...After 
considerable chatter Josh remained non-committal.. .Susan persisted: 
“But Mr. Logan, you do not understand! There isn’t anytlilng I 
wouldn’t do—anything—to get’that pari!”...“Very well," saidLognn. 
"will you test for it?”., /'Certainly,” was the Indignant reply, “not!”

Broadway Confetti: Just In ease you’ve seen everything, the 
Grace Downs models are strolling about town wearing different-hued 
eyelashes for each orb...Midtown restaurants (on the East Side) 
are happiest about the McCann-Erickson Ad Agency. It rented 
scads or space in the new bldg, at 46tli and Lex. 14 floors of 
expense accounts...Joy Layne, the now record singsatlon, is only 
15. Her initial waffle (“Your "Wild Heart”) sold over 200,000 the 
1st week.. .Add B’way Phewds: Sammy Davis, Jr. and Dick Shawn. 
The sparks ignited months ago.. .People who work in B’way shows 
(actors, .directors, stage brews) hope the production survives at 

•least 4 months plus one week. To insure unemployment compensa
tion—if it folds after 17 weeks.. .If you think “Baby Doll” is .con
troversial wait’ll Ella Kazan’s “Face In The Crowd” (by Budd 
Schulbcrg) opens in late Spring. Insiders report it will out-run 
any sinful theme yet... .Arlene Terry, who escorts contestants on 
Jack Barry’s “21" quiz-click, gets promoted to bride of Wall-Streeter 
Robert F. Archibold,,3rd, in. May.. .Janet Gregory. and.JJuBratt^ 

"TTiyidr/lwlli- very social, will have (Heir betrothal cohfumed by 
-her family Feb. 9th...Mutual network, which hoped to buy up any 
of the major radio chains, ‘may sell to ABC. J

wv

not recorded 
&.Rl G 195Z

Where There’s Smoke-Dept: About three years ago a group of 
N. Y. Tinies staffers were unlaxlng between editions... A meek, 
young copy-boy didn’t offer one word—until the chatter drifted io 
the pros and cons about Winchell...Then, to the surprise of the 
others, the youngster spoiited vituperative lingo expressing his 
intense abhorrence for tills' paragrapher. Witnesses now report 
that he wound up “screaming his hatred”...They wondered what 
brought on his “extreme display of emotion”...That was three 
years ago or so.,.Perhaps this is the explanation: Last Friday, 
Robert Shelton-. the .ex-copy-boy (now -a Times copyreader with-iwuevc oiicHun} me .vx-uopy-uoy wow a Aimes copyreaaer wilir

F :'Pow«?nto’Chan^/e*w<nd:herefana*thpre^Mftnt’TrevWjwfoS3^fl^fe3**<'*'w’i*^^
-j vfo<sbr irtnnfhff. fniirt fWert><»ln/ n ’FaiTai-AI1 iriH<yA for xr‘ •5to<six months- (mid Uried)«.’b/ a Federal1 jU'd^e lor contempt of 

;Congress..,He-was clinked for refusing to answer: “Are you or 
»were you ever a Communist?” ,

Tin Pan Alley Novelet: When she was 10, a pug-nosed young 
lady arrived from Toledo, O...Chaperoned by an aunt...The new
comer made a pledge to herself: If nothing happened in two years 
she would return to Toledo...In a few weeks she won top honors- 
on several talent shows. They landed her with Ted Lewis nt tho 
Latin Quarter... High-rated teevee programs followed.. .Then cam a 
tho Mg letdown...A downhill trend—with only a few small night 
spot bookings.. .Suddenly, her sclf-hnposc<I 2-year deadline was up 
.. .Sho started packing.. .Toledo was getting to look mighty inviting 
for the kid, who started off like a click, and now -was too long 
between engagements...An agent, who appreciated her talent, per
suaded her to stick it out another 2 weeks.. .He got her a recording 
contract. ..Her first platter kept her In New York and on the blg- 
iime...The No. 1 recording was “Music, Music, Music!”...The 
Voealulu: Theresa Brewer...Moral: Talent is never a handicap 
when you have it, __________

Curtain Calls: S. J. Perelman’s newest guffaw-getter book, “The 
Road to Miltown”.. .Fred Lowery’s latest Decca: “Indian Love Call” 
...Helen Hayes’ biography in Good Housekeeping...The beautiful 
ballad titled: “I’ll Know My Love”...Cleveland Amory’s amusing 
size-up of wealthy Texans In Holiday mag.. .“Lucky Lips” a rockn- 
roll tune that sounds like music...Martha Wright’s album, “Cen
sored.” Banned show-tunes by the Harts, Berlins, etc...“Rogues, 
Royally and Reporters," a new book about journalism In the long ago.

Miami Beach Moonlight: DIosa Costello’s new Latin routines at 
the Empress Hotel are a must-enjoy...Kitty Kilowatt’s novel strip
tease (at the 5 O'clock) is done with fnldget mazdas. She lights 
up her various departments and your funny-bone...Huey Young’s 
•new Piping Rock premieres Feb. 6th on the 79th Causeway. A 
million $ rendezvous...Angelo Palange’s place rates high on the 
popularity list.. .Ditto the Park Avenue, a minute stroll from the 
Roney.. .Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker led the list of celebs at the most 
famous restaurant In town last night: Stone Crab Joe’s...Roberta 
Sherwood returns to her home town and the Eden Roc Thursday 
night After touring the nation’s best night places—where she was 
embraced with affectionate reviews...Mrs. Jake Lamotta, who 
divorced the ex-champion recently, is expected to reconcile with him 
for the "sake of the kids." The former taffy-haired Mrs. Jake is 
now brunette. One of the prettiest girls in the U. S.. .Rabpvsky and 
Kovach (husband-wife ballet team) are trying it apart. She’s 
pondering the matter in Florida. They arc the renowned Hungarian 
dancers whose book (about their escape), “Leap Through the Cur
tain,” was a best-seller. __________

Broadway Confucius: Broadway’s Where You Can't Please 
Everybody Unless YonTc a Flop._________________ .

Dial 710 Mutual for WW Sunday at 6 p. m. 600 stations.
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"THE T.BI STORY is one of the most absorb
ing narratives of crime and punishment I have 
ever read. ... It ranges over the whole history 
of the FBI. There is enough material in this 
book to keep whodidit novelists and writers 
of any kind of thriller busy for the rest of their 
lifetimes.”—Charles poore, n. y. times.
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I
 N oOr midsit$^ese:*dayi^ 

Ireland’s.'ib^dihg.
rick Kavana^ii^'^e 
never .got-toLsee-HfingSjt d

ri
',s* / 
i' ’•> fr &«•-» ' ’r.

S^fi,

bucko reporter on the Daily 
■ side, McCandlish Phillips, met

up with him recently and sent 
along some brief notes. What 
struck us was the following sen
tence of Mr. Phillips’: “Kava
nagh is a militant Catholic who 
speaks with the savage wit of 
a heretic at trial.”. So we looked 
through the notes with an eye 
out for heresy and we havei 
come up with some .samples of 
.Poet Kavanagh’s, iconclastic
stance:

Of Yeats: “You can have 
him.”

Of Shaw: “A journalist.”
Of Housman : "A blatherer.”
Of. Pound: “The only poet in- 

America is in jail.’’
Of Churchill: “He is able to 

write a fairly adequate style of 
cliche.”

Of 
“Not 
Burri

censorship in Ireland: 
•half severe -enough. I’d 
nearly everything.”

Fabrication

T
WO weeks ago we made 
what we called the first step 

in our Exagmination of a. Fab
rication. This was a reference 
to John Steinbeck’s new novel, 

“The Short Reign of Pippin IV: 
A Fabrication.” Now the ex
agmination is over because Mr. 
Steinbeck has been good enough 
to take the trouble to explain 
it; thus:

“In this day of hurried’, wor
ried, distracted people, the worst 
crime a writer can commit is to 
waste the time of such people I 
and to deflect them from the I 
business of being hurried, wor- i 
ried and distracted. Unless they 
are warned, they might by acci
dent read something that they 
■didn’t want to read' and, even 
worse, they might like, it Some
times,, pages-between boards are 
defined as A. Novel, A Poem. 
That is fine. Some people read 
novels. A, Biography is Oven 
better—but mot«Vpi^.definitive. 
Writers of greater; .responsibil
ity, like Hill^&ifllaiSij use the 
Sjcriptive-’*wdrd: ‘A* Legend.

is' allows the reader; whehaie_ 
8 -finished the book* to go“ 

H^ck to ‘the title page and- see 
what he has read. .

was faced with an ever, greater 
dilemma? Prospective, readers 
are not l^ph;/Whp.are aware 
that thefe^Mrio.’^ TV in 
the past^AridL’^biiefore this 
must be abbut the future. There 
is a/further difficulty. Modern 
readers are suspicious of events 
which have not occurred, and 
downright angry if they are 

. aware that they might logically 
occur. My use of the descrip
tive word a fabrication. is in
tended as a warning, although 
as a description it.is pretty apt.

“In choosing a descriptive 
word, a writer usually is-forced 
to choose one of several mean
ings or implications inherent in 
•the word. I am fortunate in the 
choice of a fabrication because 
I intend it to keep all of its 
meanings. With this intention, 
there can be -no possible confu-

___il_____ t 
ion. .The Oxford Dictionary 
ives the following definitions .

1. Somethihgj&Bhstriicted, fash
ioned, .manufactured.

2? Something made up, invented 
or forged—a. false-statement.

■ 3. A product of skilled work
manship; .

4. A contrivance.
5. A body formed by the con

junction of dissimilar parte.
6. A product requiring skill, .

• • 7. A product produced facti- 
. tiously.

8. Something made up—a leg
end or a lie.
“It’s my contention that The 

Short Reign of Pippin IV is all 
of these. Anyone reading it can 
by no stretch of the imagination . 

riaim that he has been nns-
Informed or misled.. My first 
Choice of a descriptive subtitle : 
Was A damn Lie, but ffiaj: 
deemed kind of told and unfair.’®
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. -7- Letters -----

O
U^'^fcOfriOTJt Uptdii -Sih- 

write when 
he w^^f4^Kghd is how 
approat^i&^liifk^'e^ 
' birthdayXX^dtK'hn elongate,;

. sixty-foiir-year span, during i 
which Mr. Sinclair, with the 
efficient help of Mrs; Sinclair, | 
accumulated 250 grocery car- I 
tohs-full of various papers, plus i 
fifty .typewriter-paper boxes of 
letters. • It is the letters that 
concern us and Mr. Sinclair at 
this time. There are about-7,000 j 
of them, and among them- j 
are communiques from William । 
Dean Howells and Maxim Gorky, । 
Mahatma Gandhi and . Luther j 
Burbank, Bernard' Shaw and | 
Sherwood Anderson; Leon Trot- : 
sky and Douglas MacArthur, 
Albert Einstein and Winston 
Churchill, Gertrude Atherton j

. And Romain Rolland, Floyd Dell 
and Jack London, Conan Doyle 
and Vachel Lindsay, and prob
ably anybody else you can 
think of. '•
- Mr. Sinclair is putting a, “Se
lected Letters” in order and, 
though, it is hard- work, Mr. I 
Sinclair says “it is as'rnuch fun 
as playing with blocks when one 
is a child." Here and there in 
his book, Mr. Sinclair continues;- 
he will include a note .in order

to clarify a reference, bub as a ), 
'rure’-iicrwill make nd cdtonien^ !

‘ This'book (the working title is-
, “Life/in^etteES^’), as yet unseen j

! critfSisSSjAs^S^i history of five
, all,” Mr. Sin- '

clair adds, “it is a discussion by ; 
’ the world’s ablest minds. All ; 
.^through my life.1 was,learning i 

’ from these letters; and now, I | 
, want, to pass- them on as a sort j 
; of envoi.” i

Peak !

r
 COUGH Sir Winston Church
ill has retired from public , 
' life-he still can make the plays.

Now we are alerted by Dodd,; 
-Mead that Mr; Churchill’s third ! 
and fourth volumes (which 
complete his “History of the 
English-Speaking Peoples"), are 
done; except for the .final chap
ter of • the final volume. So 
■publication dates are fixed for 
the -Churchillians: Volume in 
is scheduled to appear on Oct 

■14 this year, Volunie IV on 
March 17, 1958.

While we had Dodd, Mead on 
the telephone, we asked how 
Volumes I and il were faring. 
Extremely healthy, it turned 
out. Volume I has been dis- 

- posed of to the tune of 325,000 
•copies (including two -book, 
clubs), and Volume H is doing; 
even. .better on a day-to-day: 
basis, but hasn’t been out -as; 
long. At a stiff $6 per volume? 
(not counting the book clubs),, 
about 125,000 copies of-the two 
books have- been sold; That is- 
solid batting in any league.

If Sir Winston is a kind of’ 
Di Maggio,-Don Whitehead isi 
a Ted„Williams. if you were; 
to take a, look at the right
field -fence oh this page,, you; 
would, see that a lofty home run 
has been struck by “The FBI 
Story." At $4.95 per, Random; 
House is understandably ec- 

- static. Copies in prints 175,000; 
on the-press: 50,000. No book 

’ club help either. Just a big 
, stick.. . •

Bottom

I
F for divers and diverse rea
sons the success of the two! 

books we have just, mentioned 
makes you! feel proud of Air 
reading habits, we have he vs 

for you which will keep all of

i SeST'se^gi Tor 1956--ahd-with'
! insidioufexii^&fgfAt^ w$ 

now cit&Aigiit Offthe ten chains
! pions ifi,:s)th&V:hp^^ Crites 
; gory:
j “ ArthritiSAhdCbrnmoh Sense";
( by Dari Dale Alexander;. “Betty 

Crocker’s Picture Book,” “Eti-
! quette” by Frances Benton, 
t “Better Homes arid ' Gardens
1 Barbecue Book;” “The Search 

for Bridey. Murphy” by Morey.
' Bernstein, “Love or Perish” by
1 Smiley Blanton, “Better Homes
1 .arid Gardens- Decorating Book” 
‘ and fHow to Live 3<55 Days a
• Year*'’ by John A Schindler.:
’ We- would make a. long voy- ; 

’ age, and ride on the backs- of: 
Galapagos tortoises,’ and read 
nothing-except the-orderly stars 
above and the disorderly spoor , 
beloW. ■ ' 4

self-pleasure; Publishers’ Week-
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The fight against communism 
has been by all odds the strang
est chapter in the history of 
the FBI—and the ICast under- 
lt< od.

" pie FBI’s role cannot be tin-
•stood unless there , is an un-de

dosslanding, of the FBI. approach 
to the problem: under the leader
ship of J. Edgar Hoover and the 
men around him.

First,.’•Hoover looked on" com- 
hiunism as an international con
spiracy from the ."time' Lenin 
exulted in November; 1917, that
at last the world revolution of 
communismhad 'begun-, ■

The Communist Party was no 
"fraternal society” espousing 
the ideals of liberalism, and it 
was not a political party in the 
accepted sense. This was a dan- 
gerous mechanism organized on 
an interlocking world-wide basis 
fo»wreck the existing social sys
tem and iri so doing to overthrow 
the government of the United 
States by force arid violence 
after it had been weakened by 
Subversion.

FLAN FOR- CONQUEST

The- tactics/might.change and 
shift, but the grand strategy of 
world conquest -had .never 
Changed;'The FBI leadership 
accepted the Soviet' Red chiefs 
at their word. --

Third, Communism th eaten- 
ed to destroy the freedoms and 
the government ’which' these 
men were' sworn to defend. 
This "threat had to be fought 
just as the gangster threat was 
fought in" the early 1330s. Not 
with the same methods and 
weapons,, of course, but by every 
legal means and just as relent
lessly. - '

i PAWNS OF SOVIET

Fourth, those who were mem
bers of the Communist Party, 
and those who followed the par
ty line consistently, willingly 
and -Jiriowihgly, were nothing 

' more than pawns of Soviet-Rus
sia. And being the willing tools 

’ of Russia they were a potential

-
Second, the nieh in. command 

at th e FBI had no illusion that, 
the ‘ Communist Manifesto’ -arid

”cus1.?port iSCSTCl. A'.if;ICaLj
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menace to the security of the 
United States..

As guardians of the nation’s 
internal security, it .was .the 
legal and moral duty of the 
FBI to combat this-menace and 
checkmate it where possible.

This was the basic, outlook
toward , communism whfch the 
FBI castried, into -Ahe Task, of 
keeping- a ‘check oir Communist 
activities as requested, bp Presi-

They saw iri these writings dent .Roosevelt in., 1936. The 
what they saw in- ’Mein Kampf’ ".viewpoint ^remained unchanged' 
—the battle plan for conquest-,, over-the years because the esii-

the Writings of Lenin and then 
'Stalin aiid then Malenkov were 
intellectual exercises to-be clas
sified only as opinion.

NOT RECORDED
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■ mate made,, by Hoover of -the, in. its fhAt rough-draft repdrt. plpye im 'government and, -each- I 
menace of communism was as that eacit-departmentand agency - Job 'applicant; that the FBI was.' 
sOuhd~in 1^6 aS it had been hi be-responsible for its own loy- tapping .ahployes’ tele&ones: * 
1919, when he wrote the lawyer s atty procedures. > . • and’that-surveillance.-was, kept '

.against the CoihinUnist After s’studv of thiswehort' on—thousands of efnpioyesl . * Pajty. Tim? had only confirmed ’^)e pgiSuggested that there be '. -Actually; nothing 1

lintilinternatibnal communism 
succeeded iri convincing, some 
-Americans that-they owed-their 
-allegiance to the -cause of Soviet 
Russia, 8. citizen’s loyalty io. the2 
United iSfades was conceded, in 
the normal course of events. - ;

Loyalty was a quiet love* of 
country andapride in-its'ideals-

■ ■

a Loyalty - Review Board .Which Jo with the great majority , 
would Act as ait appeals; board ;°* h*tigatiofis of employes 
with the power to approve- or and apphcants -except to- fun a- ; 
override .actions taken against ,cheF^ against the bureaus .• 
employes- by the department .fijes/to determine -Whether'the * 
and agency, heads and which W® reflected .any background • 
Would give directions- amf .guid- mformationdndicating.-disloyalty. ■ , 

- The FBI’s responsibility ended : 
.with the ndmechecft-.Uffless.Soi^ ; 
where' along the line of checks ' 
the FBI of another agency re? / 
ceived information or found - 
something which raised a ques- J 
tibn of disloyalty. ’
. In. all such cases, the FBI’s : 
duty was one Of gathering as 
completely and accurately' as . * 
possible facts td be presented * 
to, the- various-agencies where J

'and' applicants, ^except to- run a ’

ance to-the ..program,
FIRST BROAD’PROBE'

which airmen-Were presumCd’to _ .
carry in’their hearts.’ The goy-.., On- March 21,- 1947, Pres.

-eminent didn’t question it; Truman issued Executive Order 
. But communism -sowed the 9385 ’ establishing the Federal 
.seeds of suspicion and distrust. Employe’s Loyalty Frograni. The 
The followers-of communism, by primary responsibility for em- 

. their otvn disloyalty, by espion- piOye -investigations was given 
age and .subversion and decep- t- r.—a— e—

■ tion, created .doubts that should to the Civil Service Commission, 
except in cases- where Agencies* 4 . ■ ’•4; •* ♦ j 3 • j *1J‘ vexovd ,»vjivX-“ ixjjciiwuo VcuAvUS''''mKCZICavS ’WXlGrCi 1

never have been injected into .j)a(j tbeif •own .investigative the-power of decision restedlThe U 
the stream of American political stto; . • - . FBI-, report never carried s 1^

e* invA1 TV ROAIlh A Loyalty Review.Board Was reconimendation for of Against W 
lviali ’’established, and it was ordered R. employe: pr applicant. It, is •

.-/At last the federal- govern-’ that the .investigative agencies
nieht had* to- face' the hard facts could refuse dp disclose the gatpr^judgp and , ij
of life. And-thefacts Were- that names, of, confidential Inform- ;

.-ihere-had been sdme empldy.es ants.;. . » * ,
—x ....... . ,... This Was the beginning of the ■ ^cleared by the FBI, Tills,. g

...... ...............................first broad-scale Effort of the cpWi was not true,, because-g 
. Ptes. Harry .S.' Trtunan In' federal government ,tb protect

Nov imber,' 19.46/ appointed a itself from. subversion in-the,.
temporary commission to study * ranks .of. .government workers. wtA unaKe charges p

■ the problem of ehtployb loyalty’ -But as ihb- months passed/ the -*8aW anyone. , • ( T t;
and how best to.bhf the disloyal impression was lodged in the ‘Tint /

.Wxjtmr .the,federal -service. .minds.jOf Ppshy Fbc^*'Bwt .’wjb . , , ’’ " >i
The commission recommended FBI was investigating each fem- iwr» by W

in. government who were- dis- 
loyel.

The commission recommended
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OF NEW YORK

|| The ^f^ttdw'ay'Show^ J {
Cast-Of Cliaraetefsi John E.'Hoover whs offered^S'SOOjOOO (at 

$50,000 per annum fbr 10 ‘years), to signature “The^FBI^tory/’ 
He .rejected- it to rem.aiir a public5,servant . >:-ffis^biRaide‘, 
Clyde . Tolson; invented- a bottle top that can, be removed:.With 
the iinfers .... . The Don' 
Cherrys (Sharon- Kay. Ritchie 
—“Miss -America of .’56”) will 
be 3 in the summer . . .. Victor
Borge starts Feb.., Hth for. .a 
month at the Vegas New Fron
tier.’Hisnexvtall Wage: $140,0Q&, 
for- the run..'. .' The Goldie’s 
crowd -suspect ac’tiiesS. Geral
dine Page and M. Thorne .ate 
stitched'.. , Movie actress Bar
bara Nichols in:“King and Pour 
Que6ns” (with .Gable) is Bar
bara Nickerbauer . Coast 
agencies ate tipping^ studios 
that Steve Peck; the-star at The 
Seville (H’wood); belongs in the 
films as another George Raft 

./Chas. van Doren (he won 
:$122;000' on a TV .quiz show); 
hoped to win $2000 to' buy .h’ 
car.,'The top inbney. winner in 

’network history may- be en- 
. riched again.-Paramount is in- 

spectifig an unwanted hovel he 
•wrote before fame came.'

; ' /-i.... ■
Sallies In: Our Alley-:, Ah 

agent was trying, to persuade 
a Broadway and Hollywood 
“nathb-^o® -take the te.evee

plunge.' “I’ve got a format,” .per
sisted the bobker, “Riat is sure 
to make you. a television'star!*’ 
. .. . “Really!”; was the retort.! 
“For. hoW long?” '... Topic “A”! 
hr the Roney-Plaza’s. Bamboo! 
Room last night was the naugh<
tiest novel of the year (“Peyton: 
Place”) and the- housewife-; 
author’s squelch to-critics, who 
called it “tod sexy” . .. . “We 
all had a mother and father!”-

Vignette: Movie .star Susan ! 
ttaywafd Was at -a- parly where ! 
she saw director Josh Logan... 
She pressed him- for the role' 
of Nellie Forbush in the. Cinema' ■ 
.version -6f "South Pacific” .; 
After considei^bie-clialt'er josh! 
remained non-committal . 
Susan persisted: “fiut Mr; 
Lpganj.you. do not Understand!. 
$here isn’t any thing I wouldii?,t 
db-H anything to get that 
jj&rt!” . , \ “Very well,”' said 
Logah; “wilT you test for it?” 
. ,. “Certainly,*’ was the indig
nant reply, “not!” --

"7^ ' t *• ■ »•• /**#’' ' ‘•XiV4’"''
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Luncheon ^Heor of FBI
A three-star lineup of 

authors will be presented at 
the first of the 1957 series

THE YEARS WERE GOOD of Powell’s new novel re
(World Publishing).
. Whitehead is a veteran for-

of Book arid Author Lunch- eign correspondent who. cov- 
ebhs at Hotel Carter on ered mariy of the landings in 
Thursday, Feb. 21. World War II as ■ a member

leased last month.. The book 
is more than a story of a 
family. It is a way of life [ 
in, a big American -City.

. The Seltzer story will re-'
Discussing their ric e n t of the Associated Press staff, vcdfe for mafay Clevelandersj

He is now covering-the Wash; [ the ®g;hlights .bf ;aii in 
AD, whose ingtoh scene for the New •their city:^.; ' ?!

■ ” ’ ” ” ~ . -■ packets- for ;>tfie-Feb;. 21
: Th/ pRt and subsequent

The FBI STORY is tiie, meetings are available at 
Burrows ticket. office, all 

__________ . ' port of one of the most re- J downtown book stores and 
of THE PHILADELPHIAN spected and mysterious ageit- Kbodk -departments of depart- 

cies of the government.- -merit stores and at The Press.

hooks will be:
DON WHITE 

hew book T I STORY
(Randoiri HoriseF is a"T5est 
seller.

RICHARD POWELL, author

(Scribners).

York Herald Tribune.

never-before-told inside

SELTZER, editor . What makes .a. ’true Ph’ila- Faces’ <Qr &’ 
-pf ^rhe.Press- ;and. author of delphia is the engaging theme i dividual tickets hf^lfl^ior 

. the series of four luncheons.
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thb^cid=s? juvenile del awy.i
The information gathered in ( 

these studies is being made avail- | 
able through F. B. I. training 
schools tb police departments to 
help them in developing, their, 
owh-programs to combat juvenile 
delinquency.

One Of ’ the most misunder
stood facets of law enforcement I 
is the F. B. I.’s responsibilities 
and limitations in the field of 
civil right?1. I case. 1' ■ ‘

The reasoning behind this de
cision was that while murder 
no doubt had been done, the 
Federal government had no au
thority to investigate and prose? 
;cute murder unless a Federal 
law had-been-violated. Unless 
and until Congress passed- a law 

’covering such cases, Federal in
tervention would be* an invasion 
of states’ rights.

One of the greatest barriers 
encountered by the F. B. I. in 
civil rights Violations has been 
local prejudice. Juries have re
fused to convict even when -de
fendants confessed. ,

In 1947 in South Carolina, a 
ilb driver was fatally stabbed, 

ear the town of Liberty. A 
egro suspect named Willie 
arle Was arrested and taken to 
xe Pickens county jail for ques-;

lurisdiction Limited 
By Scope 0} Ui S. Law

The Constitutional' amend
ments known as* the Bill1 of 

' Rights provide- for freedom of 
, religion, speech, press, assembly 
• and petition; freedom to keep 
and bear arms, from enforepdj 
quartering of troops, from un- 

; lawful search and seizure; free
dom from, being .a witness 

, against oneself; freedom from 
excessive bail or fines; from 
being deprived of due- process; 
from -cruel .'and unusual punish
ment, and the fight to a speedy 
and public trial by jury. Thes° 
are primarily guarantees against 
oppression of individuals by the 
Federal government. The rela
tionships between private per
sons are matters which are 
largely reserved to the states.

Thus a mob might lynch a. 
victim in violation of every con
cept of decency and fair play, 
blit this action does not neces
sarily mean that the mob has 
violated a Federal law. And 
Unless a. Federal law is violated, 
the F. B. I. has no jurisdiction. 
Two Basic Statutes
Govern Operators 
■ The two basic civil .rights 
statutes which more or less form 
the franfework of the F; B. I.’s 
responsibilities hi this' field are 
found in Sections 241 and 242 
of Title 18; United States Code. 
Section 241 deals for the most 
part with involuntary servitude, 
peonage and .voting rights. Sec
tion 242 applies largely to the. 
actions of law enforcement of
ficers who, “under color of law,” 
wilfully deny a- person the rights

Constitution.

Heavy pressure was-nut orithe 
'Feii-cra,l-s^verhment ih 11)35 to 
have the FBI. investigate the 
imurder of Emmett Louis. Till, a 
foufteeh-yedr-old Negro yoiith 
from Chicago who- was'slain in. I Mississippi ’after he allegedly 
made indecent' remarks to ,a 
white- woman, ’ .

1 The Justice Department’s 
1 .Criminal Division decided that 
I 'the F..B. I. should hot enter the

Honing, He prbtest^Tife4sjid'- 
cefice.3^^ ' ' .

Word of the arrest spread. 
Soon a mob aimed with shot
guns and. knives- was racihg for 
the jail! Earle was-dragged, fr.om 
his cell and pushed intp'an auto- 
imobile. Near the saluda/tlam 
:the caravan halted and .the' 
prisoner “confessed”1 to the 
crime.

The mobbeat Willie .Earle and 
stabbed him with-knives. Finally 
shotgun blasts snuffed but the 
last small flame of-life.

The Justice Department au
thorized the F. B; I. to conduct 
a fullinvestigationbecause Earle 
had been in custody of ah offi
cer and there was a possibility 
that his civil' rights, had been 
denied “tinder color of. law” by 
his jailer’s- willingly -giviiig help 
to the mob or being -derelict 
in his duty. The F. b7 i.’s in
vestigation, exonerated the. jailer.' 
New Attitude Noted 
In Police Inquires ’

In the investigation, twenty- I 
eight persons were arrested' and ■ 
twenty-six confessed to taking ' 
part in the lynching. The de- : 
fense offered no testimony. But; 
the jury found all' twenty-eight 
defendants “not guilty”- despite ' 
(the confessions.

Whenever a police officer or 
Ian official of a- state institution,! 
is accused of a possible civil 
rights violation, the F. B. T in-- 1 
vestigates if the Criminal Divi- 1 
sion of the Justice Department 
sa-instructs.
 For the most part, the F> B.g.: 

h is found-local law enforcement 
olficers willing to- co-operate 
civil rights investigations. a ;

An attitude has developed—- 
and is growing—that if a police 
officer has. treated a prisoner-1 
brutallyahd denied him his 'civill 
rights, then the officer deserves! 

Ito he exposed, punished and! 
fired for the good of the entire’ 

’force and law enforcement geh-< 
erally. But if the* charges are) 
lUhtriie, then the- officer’s inno
cence should he;;estabiished be
yond doubt.- -

© -1957 by Don Whitehead •
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Story

Combating Post* War Crime
Form juvenile DelinquencyInstructors School

This is thetwenty-third chap- 
' ter in. a serialization of high
lights' from “The'FBI Story “ 
1 Bon Whitehead’s best seller re- 
i cently . published by Random 
■ House.
; By Dori Whitehead 

Chief, Herald Tribune 
■ ‘ Washington Bureau

Of the post-war crime prob
lem which confronted the F. B. I. 
and local' law enforcement of
ficers-in-the wake sw 
of World War H, < 
Director J. Edgar ; 
Hoover had .said 
in 1944:.

! “It is well to 
analyze the con- 

' ditions that breed ' 
; crime • todal in 
‘ order that we 

may prevent it, 
tomorrow. One of 
the primary..

; causes of the Whitehead 
alarming increase
in crime among our young peo
ple, for example, has been the 
disintegration df the home as 
a guiding influence.

“The tremendous number of' 
parents, who have entered the 

j armed services and war indiis-. 
! tries n'o longer 'can exercise 
sufficient control over their 

< sons and daughters.’’ , ■
Crime Increase Faster

; Than Population
> Much of the crime increase 
, could be accouhted for by the 
increase in the nation’s popula
tion. But that wasn’t the whole' 
answer by any means. From 1945 

r to 1955, population increased 
I! 24'.3‘ per cent -while crime in-

i creased 44.5 per cent. • 
j A few statistics tell a part of 
j the story. The major crimes 
। committed -in "355 cities in the 
pre-war years'1937-1939 aver
aged' 630;257 each year. These’ 
were crimes- of. murdet, man-- 
slaughter, .rape; robbery, ag
gravated assault, burglary, lar
ceny and automobile theft. In 
these same cities,, the major 
crimes in the post-war years 
1946-1955 averaged almost 800,- 
000 each year. In 1955, a. serious

fShz- mostshameful pdat-o^thal
post-war crinie record was the 
number of teen-age children in
volved'in major law violations. 

iBoys and girls under eighteen 
were involved in 42.3 per cent 

; of the arrests, made for major 
crimes;, and almost half df these 
youngsters were under fifteen. 
The reports showedthat 62.2 per
cent of those arrested in 1955 for 
automobile thefts and 52.7 per
cent . of those arrested for. 
burglary had not reached their- 
eighteenth birthday.
Special Aids Trained 

' To Handle Juveniles 
• ‘ The. bare statistics standing by 
! themselves gave the frightening 
impression that young people'had 
ho moral restraints and were run
ning wild. Such an impression 

: was false, of course, but the sit4 
. uation was" disgraceful and there 
was confusion across the land. 
‘ As early as 1946, Hoover con
sidered the problem' so pressing 
that he directed the organiza
tion of an F. B. I, Juvenile Delin
quency Instructors? School, in 
which- special agents were * as
signed to a broad research proj
ect, supplemented ’by lectures 
frpm-weii^known authorities..•

_ _ , w /
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The (Random House, ' $4.95) is a
history oTtlic of Investigation by
Don Whitehcad-df^ bureau of the
New York and with the coopera
tion and appr^^^ygdgar Hoover. It makes 
fascinating episodic'-r'ehdihg, and it is only natural 
that the chapters dealing with Mr. Hoover’s term 
of office consistently appear in a favorable light. 
One cannot be critical of the hand that supplies the 
material. Where it is impossible to dodge the im
plication that someone blundered, as in the attack 
on Pearl Harbor, Mr. Whitehead is at pains to prove 
that the FBI was not at fault.

The early part of the book is great good fun, 
describing the Bureau’s origin in Teddy Roosevelt’s 
war against public land thieves. Inexperience and 
political interference led to some peculiar doings, 
while the ■ lack of federal law on certain matters 
produced extraordinary improvisations. A German 
agent blew up the Vanceboro bridge during the 
First World War, was caught without difficulty, 
and then was prosecuted, in the absence of a federal 
statute against sabotage, “for transporting dyna
mite on an interstate passenger train.”

The absurdities of the war were followed by the 
scandals of the Harding Administration, during 
which Gaston B. Means, later jugged for swindling 
in connection with the Lindbergh kidnaping, and 
several other dubious characters became powers in 
the Bureau. The reputation of the FBI was at • 
rock bottom when a bright young lawyer named 
J. Edgar Hoover was put in charge with orders to 
clean up the mess. He did, and the rest of Mr. 
Whitehead’s book is devoted to the stringent 
methods by which this was accomplished, to lively 
accounts of famous cases, to an exposition of Mr.. 
Hoover’s attitude toward Communists, and to 
long, careful explanations of the Bureau’s non
partisan, purely investigative function in the recent 
loyalty investigations.

This book is a clear and exciting demonstration 
of how much better protected the country is inter
nally today than it used to be. What it does nor 
make clear is W'ho picks the men for the highet 
echelons and what inner circle puts first things first 
when evidence is required.
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i
play forth Tor 
the legitimate 
theatre, which is 
less, squeamish
about tackling 
sensitive sub
jects. • • This- 
Sunday, /NBC- 
TV's “Ask the

Date -IAN 31 19H7

IroadwO
F ByDANTON WALKER gj; '

jtroadwtiy Jloiindup . 70
/ ‘King Saud very much wants to visit Hollywood,, unofficially;,1 
i . .-Because of fhe tense Middle East situation,. Terbiice Rattigait 
is turning his delayed’film treatment o,F “Lawrence of Arabia” info

Cesare Siepi

4 oison

Boaidman’- 
Belmont — 
Mohr--------  
Parsons — 
Rosen -----  
Tamm------ 
Trotter----  
Nease -----  
Tele. Room 
Holloman 
Gandy

Camera’-’ "will- 
i .show films, of ■ 
« an espionage 
rrin^ in opera- 
r tioh, filmed* by 
j an ‘ FBI camera 
j;in .the Duquesne 
R c'as e_ d wr ing' 
1 W'orM War IL, Tallulah Bankhead

• • • ,Jf-,qjr the, ,
;;itaii«iicany-mirided: Every 82 minutes the government nicks you 

or the1 same amount of income tax. that it collected from you (if'
•were around then) for the entire yesir of 1913:

£ H • - ■ - ’
f , Hollywood’s Freeway having-so-many accidents-that it has been 
>■ dubbed “Maim- Street;” , . _. Miami police’ ordered id ease their en- 
.' forcement, of the jaywalking rule because merchants are complain
ing that it hurts-business. . . . Sandy Saddler, world’s featherweight 
[champ who quit the ring to save his eyesight, making plans to be- A 
i come a disk jockey. . . . Movie houses cashing in with a -revival of ' 
I"Casablanca,” which featured both Ingrid Bergman and Humphrey, 
I’BoMirt, . . .‘Audrey Hepburn and Monique Van Vooreh, rehearsing 
for jTV’s “Maydrlihg,” discover they have’something in common:'

I Both were born -in Belgium, have many mutual friends. • . . Paia- 
■ mount’s publicity man, Herb Steinberg,, a-mumps victim....... Valeiie 
Hobgon, who -starred in “The King -and I” in London,--may enter 
British politics. Her husband, John Profumo, is a member of Parlia
ment from Stratford-on-Avon. , , .. Judy Lee, signed for “Rock You 
Sinners,” England’s first, rock’n’roll movie, was checking hats at 
the Bowler 6 bowling alley in N.J., a few months ago.
" , '. A- A . A' • [ 1' !-
I , Met Opera- basso Cesare Sicpimaxes his musical comedy debut 
this summer in the Los Augeles.-Light Opera presentation of "South 
.Pacific,” co-starred with -Mary Martin. , . .. Anita Loos and (jant 
Gaither, off for Cuernavaca, to~confer about cq-prod’ucing a Broad- 
[Way vehicle for Helen- Hayes, who'll b'e vacationing in that Mexican; 
resort town. ... . Jed Harris to make his TV debuf as- produce* of 1 
[series Based on the P. G. Wodehouse stories. . Johnnie Johnston 
may take over the baton, with the late-Tommy Dorsey’s-band. . 
Warners would like Jack Webb for the lead in.UThe‘’FBI Story.U< r . 
preliminary judging for thd ihost beautiful gat"in~ili^a3v&rlising' 
field, “1957’s Advertising Miss,” will be held at Bruno’s Pen &.

j.-Pencil in March by. the Association of Advertising Men and Women, 
ft.. ^he songs Isobel Robins will feature- at her Sunday Red 
Carpet -stint,. .Lord, Make Me -a Stir,” was originally- written- for 

-♦Reflate Jean Harlow........ ..For the .record: Bob Mackintosh, is'the 
■designer of Lena'Horne’s clothes the. .past six years.

NOT
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. Scene TWo, Act II, of'.“The Potting Shed,” played' by Frank 
^bnioy, Joail Groyden- and Robert Flemyhg,. is great theatre, spien- 
oid acting. If the rest of Graham- Greene’s play were up to it the' 
Messrs. Garmen Capalbo- and Stanley Chase-would have a smash hit 
on their hands, but what follows is 'anti-climactic__ Advance tip 

the Tallulah_Bankhead opus, "Eugenia," is that costume, designer 
Miles White .practically steals the show. .. . Edward'Goodman, Vet
eran- Broadway director, has turned nut a book titled,. "Make, Bck 
neve; The Art-.of Acting,” with a foreword by Katharine Cornell 
I Scribner’s, publisher). Considering what gets- on the Hollywood 

[and. TV screens, these days, one wonders, is it worth the- effort learn- 
iing'how.to act? ...... Rocky Marcianotaking dramatic lessons from. 

ANgta^na, Xytegs, who coached Marilyn Monroe among others. . . . 
^ Bbndbn society awaiting.the coming out party of Daphne^Eeirhaiiks, 
i TT-yeap-old daughter of Douglas Fairbanks Jr. .. .. . Princess Mar- 
l.parMAtaad? the list attending the charity premiere of "Anastasia”
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f by Chambers-and of the de
nials made by Hiss. Ip all.

. 263 agents at ‘ one tithe \or 
another worked on theUnves-

•. tigation in 45 of the FBI’s 152-apparatus dealing in- stolen
U.S. government, documents..' . .
As one of his partners in this ^7^ divisions, ■

w .

As a dramatic, stags; play

He said he had been 3 mem- 
,bdh also, of a Soviet espioriie

SEPlAtizrP——i,-FILED

1957

First- Bared iii Coyhm Spy

of- Americ.a rr* 0 ■.. 
(cto>, which Hiss. Script 
hamrriered on . .
the theme ■ that W TOTlS - 
the eritire prod.- 0 ■ y

, -Reisseiiilier P^mpkist^apers? 
w.- _ Iii?1* ’ ■, . Direfetbr. TeJilsJJKis

i , Rumpled Mc/ro

umous-
four handwritten notes among 
the documents were-.in- his own, 
handwriting;, arid1 Chambers’ 
uncovering, of the “pumpkin jfa- 
pJrs,” two strips of ‘microfilm’ 

' containing photographs of orig
inal State Department docu
ments and three rolls of .un
developed film.

The FBI’s part, in this con-

Fvm STORY

MM Fils #6^-2478

■ . troversy was to investigate
of the Communist Pdrty ftohi- tjle accuracy' of the charges 
1^4 to-1937. ■"Cojyrlrhi 1057-, W. mon Whitehena.

From its inception in-^94T 
President H Truihan’s -loyalty 
program came ,-under -heavy .atl 
tack from leftwing and Com-

-• munist groups, __— --------- ,------- _. .. . , g.
One of the work he named Algef Hiss, a Qn j)ec. ^5. 1948; -a federal'

first ■ attacks brilliant young diplomatic star ------- ----------- ;-----—----------- -
was sponsored1 in the Department of Stath be- 
by the United .fore and during the ww^ars.
Public Workers1. ■- * ‘t,'-.

fl gram... was a
JI ' . "witch hun-tr
There were the...-usual- mas|s 
meetings, petitions,-.. fund- 
raising campaigns -and. efforts 
to -discredit, the program and' 
the FBI. • ■ •

■“Who’ll. Investigate the. Man. 
Who’ll Investigate You?” was 

, the banner line on one- pam-

jrilE SCRIPT Was all .wrong. 
•The handsome young intellec
tual who had rubbed elbows 
•with the nation’s, great men 
should have been pointing the 
finger of accusation at the un
known, secretive-looking 
.Chambers. But ' this ;was type 
casting- -in the Hitchcock -man
ner. •' • ■

phlet. ' . • ' . ___ ... . . ^. .. ..
,-unfolds with-surprise following

It was in : tW^atmosphere so. .the.Hiss-
that >the HisSYpnse-.expJoded, f (^ambers-' story.' There were- 
shocking . the denials b£ Hiss; the "com
other case ha^befor&z P^ .frontation” of ifiiss. by . Chaim-' 
.rumpled. WmUaker .. Chain-. -chamber^'producing; tfc 
bers, a man with'-heavy .state Department documents 
ind heavy-JicIded-. eyes). weiit ke claimed.-were handed, 
before the HouSd-C6mihitt|e’ j!:0Xr- hint by lliss t<Kbe gk/iin

-. bn-Un-Ameficim ActiiniieOn^^ Col. Borjs Bykov,'a. Soviet 
jiugust 1948 and cbnJessSd, „gent. Hiss’ adniission .that 
AU««4< Kz* Ito XT hnon n- winhhPI*
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’grand jury-ih/New York .-Citja '' 
indicted Hisk ibr perjury., Hifl 
first- triai.-.pesulted.ift-'a. hung 
jury,- Butlift the second .iri|l' 
Jie.-was-. convicted and .sentenced < 
Iso- serve five years bn cacli of ■

J < two counts; tri Nbvember 1954; I ,. ... .. . ,
Hiss was released-, from prison, .tty,-i‘ Ft tt-’'-JI ?: •. '- 7What Happened

■files were ridicule cl.as a store-' 
house oEj gossip.and' the trivia 

“W|s .-given prominence above 
alf else. • ’ ■ ■ • - ,

; I . . * * * • ., ।

Hoover Tells •. £

Revelations 
Shocked VS.

ihformaiit supplies ihfpfftiatioh 
1 indicating- disloyalty or a- tab- 
■ lation 'pt -feddral' law.,.At’ tiiis 
•stage the‘information might ibe 
a ease of mistaken identity; fen 
illrormed .suspicion,, a line^pf 
scandal Pg/a- shocking -charge 
of disloyalty backed" by ’ what 
purports to” be documentary 
proof. , ■

Thb? next Step is the’ investi
gation-. information . is -sup- 
plied- by ,’cqiifideiitial sources; • 

i'D'ociiihents are assembled;.. „

At this'.stage, tHe-'-‘,pavV',fi|e”. 
.may-' -cdiitairi Information tHat.' 
■is- false, -UiyjaT,. 0r perhaps i$a?' 
jiciqus? it -also includes .reports' 
on :-adihinistrative " details, in- 
■the investigation; the' investi- 
g4tive techniques used, and' the 
id miitybf Informants.

■ For .the incomplete-' file to 
• ,faHl/mt& anyone's’ 'hands aK.th'i's- 
'Stage /would „be- damaging ’to- 
innocent people arid pdrhaps.. 
eridahger -the life of an- inform- j 
ant. For ’.these ■ ’ reasons,, - the 
.FBI has refused access to- SUch. 
files to outsiders. ■’ 4

. The results of irivestigaticris 
■ate set forth -in the agents’ , 

- investigativb ,4 reports. These- 
are- the .reports containing the

• information- which proves or 
. disproves the -ailegatioft- which- 
- brought about the hivestiga-
tioii. ; ‘

*

• ••’iN' A LETTER ,tp his bxecii-’ 
; five assistants • and- to special. 
\agehts ah' charge, aF district' 
j tofflPes;- fioovCr bxplained wh; t' 
;, han happened-: .' ' ■:*
P .’L.w-» F-urged/the' ’;h'tt&^^^ 
-gejieral to seek- . a- mistrial, or‘ 
(a cithtidh for ’coritbmpf -rather- 
-theft ‘ produce, these .reports: 
:with consequent ’ devastating: 
harm-to' the'FBRs' responsibil
ity for Internal . security, Us4 
well’-as the disclosure of as yet’ 

’unebrrobofated' information' ift 
our files concerning individual^

"friie first knowledge:! tian 
thaS the. reports had been, inf 
tro()iiced- in evidence-occurred 

/after they had been-presented , 
in court. The /reports antjo-

THE. REVELATIONS ...
-Champers- - and other ex-Com--, 
iriuhisfs:- shocked1' the -people .of ' 
the'-United States. But’ in the' 
political .uproar - there’ werd 
steady attacks oh the FBI ih-y 

■ vestigatiohs .as being, spitiething- 
■mysterious and sinistfer — 
; tic’ularly the mse pf confidential, 
i informants -and the manner, in 
pyhich -the FBI -asseiiible'd its 
files of’irifdrmgtion.- . ’, • , 

In -ail -the controversy -in
volving the Sureaii and: its ppr 
eratrphs; there'was none which' 
yfe worse/iperhapS; than, that 

’wjii'Ch !ej^Ibded:Mh the govern- 
rferit-jS Msplphdge fcase's hgalrfst, 
:j|idi&C6pion.i^ - J' 
~ '• a, " ,/?’ ?. . \ --

FOP 'Jt5\,yfears'r.'‘Hbov4r^
/’jealously ^'uardqd^tjier integri-- 

ofl the-’EBi?S,.,.!&ivestigative._
td. to,.protect innocent persons, - -tj

;frdrn‘-.th&.Je^ ‘of ' ■ how thgjFBI s raw-Jiles- -w?te
assembled’ and were later' de-, 
yeldped’’ into, h factual report' 
giving,A rounded ;pictuife. -of A;

By:

Ie-’ ’Sliced pin evidence’ were
, jetted by the department ? nd 
hMbythe' Bjireau1.;.. S -

1 '-gClppibh;. ;;iiriciderif,. . -did
fnore’tl&^-any.thijig.:elsd; to cre-

unevaiuatM reports,/, 'ch m-’, 
plaints; prij insinuations jhe-'1 
cumulated in the course’of- an 
investigation, or fe'celFe^’ in 
unsolicited-/ letters- and’ it©re--'| 
phorie^cdil's; . !

But intheCoploncasd/Atty.. 
iGeh. -Tom' C.' .Clark overruled’ 
‘Hoover and permitted govern- ■ 
ment .attorneys’ to place-in evi-j 
dance documents _ from the ', 
“raw files” of the FBI tq\c0m- i 
piy’With a bench-order by
>efal Judge-Albert-’ .Reeyhsi.l 
■Ohly -a" small -portion' of’ the j 
infcmation in the file was reuh., 
vamt -to the government’s cash, 
:agsinst * Coplon. Milch of at-- 
w^iid hdve been. fosse’S out 
■a matter of,, course; The FBI

’ ’ They are the refined product 
• bf; the- . "paw -filbs/' Supplying i 
■ .the .infprmatioH relevant to the 
prosecution /of a ‘case- op fot; 
use in: < 'loyalty hearing; 'A:

• dozen- Or Jribre'of these jnvestiy: 
gative reports- may be part Of;

4 ; a single file J— and’it is’hec-,;
B ;• b. • ' . ; * . Jf 'ieSsarji to- view •.'ail of the pre-,• PA- FBCE- Jbeginsifor atty Spotts hr-a‘given case to WidW’ 
Herpf reasohs -r- for: example, /wjfether' the weight of evid&ce] 

■wheii' -someone -rhakes^a comj idm indicate guilt or dhiipcencieG 
plaint,' or it '(’■oiKlSeatlW jNexthTHe Scientist .a'rid?ihe j

Stranger. ’ 1 I

case; • -■- ..Z. /

Case Refined : 
Ftotn Raw J) ata



Whittaker Chafribefs\ Right, CohfJonting and Accusing Alger Hiss 9
/ at tiie'time'a rising .^biihg diplomat; Hiss-later‘teas ibiividcil' bf perjury

b
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By DON’ WTTEHEAD' 
(Twenty-fifth ln-A Series)- . 
Fromitsinceptioh in- 1947, 

President Thimah’s. loyalty 
program1 came under heavy at
tack from'Jolt-wing-and Coni- 
muhist-groupF. ' •

Orie"of-the fiht altacks’was 
sponsored-bythe 'Uniled’Public 
Workers of America^ (CIO)', 
which'hammered-oh the theme' 
that the-entire program waa/a 
/‘witch .hunt/’ •

There'were (he usual .mass, 
meetings,', petitions, fund'-rals- 
ing campaigns and. efforts ter 
discredit the'program and-the 
FBI. • '

“Who’ll Investigate^the1 Man 
Who’!!* Investigate' You?” was 
the* banner lirid'on one-pamph
let '

IT WAS IN’thli. atmosphere 
that the -HisS- case' exploded, 
shocking thenatioh asw other 
case'had’before/ ‘ , 

, Pudgy, rumpled Whittaker 
Chambers, -A man -witirheayy 
jowls and heavy-lidded- eyes; 

‘Went’before'the' House’ -Corn 
niittc6. on -Un-AmeHcan-.Activi’ 
Uerin August, ’iW8, and-cod- 
fessed that he had beeh a mem-" 
ber of 'the-'Communist 'Party1 
from 1924-to 1937, '

He said he had been ra 
member, also; of a. Soviet es* 
pionage sapparaius - dealing- in. 
stolen United Statevgoverh? 
menh documents,
AS. ONE of Ms partners in 

ihis-work he named Ai ger. HUs*, 
a brilliant young- diplomatic 
star'in Ihe-Departaentof State 
before -and' during Uie- war 
years. ’ •

The- script* was all * wrong;
, THc’handsbme-young intellect 
i tual who had* rubbed elbows.
I with the nation’s great 'men, 
t should have- been 'pointing tho ; 

finger of accusatidn-.at-the-’un- 
katWh; secretiv^Jooking.Cham’- 
Ibere.
t But thir-was type casting In 
me Hitchcock mamier. '

AS A ’DRAMATIC ^tagd play- 
unfolds with surprise-followiiig 
an surprise, sp-did. the Hiss- 
Chambefs story. .

There were the denials by 
xWss; the ‘’confrontatidii” of

Hiss-Coplon Trial Fire

him ‘as fetibW -member pf ring which 
stole documents fbKWussty. ‘Hiss, rislftg' 
young diploma^ later was- copvicted of 
prejury.'' “' -

TENSE MOMENT HIGHLIGHTS inquiry 
into. Communist inrbads in government 
as‘ Whittaker Chambers? (circle, right)* 
confronts Alger Hiss-(lefty and -accuses

Hiss'by Chambers; - Chambers' 
producing, the Istat, Depart
ment' documents which be. 
claimed were- handed over to- 
him:by Hiss to.be given: toCol. 
Boris / Soviet .agents'' 
HlM''a[ImfaIoirth;it.toOT.hand
written notes, among-11$-docu
ments were-in His-owh hand- 
wnting;.and-Chambers* uricbv* 
er&g-of-the-“pumpkiripap'(^, 
iwa strips of microfilm’ con- 
lining photographs df-/origihal 
State Department documents 
and-three'rolls >of undeveloped 
film. - '

- TbeFBItypatf IntMs con
troversy was -to inv&ilgate 

.the ScbaraqroMhe charges 
by Chambers-and'o?^ . 
nlalr made^by:Hiss. - ,
la-alf, 263-agente At on& time

or. another worked' on the-In-.. 
vestlgaUmvih'ts or Ike FBI’s

' M.fleM.dlWhi
«. W<’. a' federal

. grand Jury-In New. York" City" 
' indicted .'Hiss, for pdrjury, 1

. His. first 'MS' resulted In',» 
tag to. the,seconn

■trlal he was convicted-and sert- 
fenced to,serve Ilya yea/s on 
each of two'counts. * -

W9Vdmbdr, 1934, Hits was.
released from prison^ ' 

THE BEVEtAHOfW-^BY.
-Chambers-arid oilier ex-Com
munists' sliocked the' neople-'ot 
the Vnlled- Slaks. ’ 

But tn the political uproar 
here were steady attacks on 

the FBI invesllgatldns' as J>&
I Ing something myslerloife. and . 

sinlster-particulaHy tte uW 6t 
confidential tarmant|.phd.tl|e'j

wbl&. cxploded ’iB. the ‘govern* 
meat’s ■ dspipnaget case 'against; 
Judith'- Copion in. 1949. '

F^r 25, years! .Hoover’had" 
jcalousiyguardcdTheTntegrity-- 
of (he FBI's sinvestigative > files 
to protect' informants -and jd'; 
.protect innocent;-,persons from 
tbe-fembarrassment pf un'eyai- • 
listed reports, complaints, and- 
rnslhuatiqns'* ’ -accumulated in- 

■ the course'- of .air investigation; 
. or deceived 'in' unsolicited,.let-. 
; Urs’ and telephone- calls/ 
। htd* the <Copion .ease; 
! Atty* Gen. Wm C. Clark 

overruled IIootcc and per
mitted government attorneys ; 

- to 'place in evidence- docu« 
ments-frorn lhe “raw -files” , 

, ofethc FBI-io.-compjy* with a. • 
•belch order Uy. Federal- 
Judge Albert'. L. Reeves.
Only a >small portion .of thev 

Information in the IM el Was 
' relevant1 to the .government’, 
. cas^agalnst- Coplom..........

■ Mpch ofltwouldihavebeen- 
tossed otit, as -a' matter, of
course. .. ,. .

Tne< FBr flles'^era- ridiculed'' 
as'-a storehouse-of'gossip and 
the ^trivia- was given prbmln- 

, Anci bbove alLelse.
ip *fo ‘

li^/a letter to: his executive 
assistants and' to' special 
ageSts-lri' charge at districLof* 
flees: Hoover explained- what 
had^happened;

*’i.. I urged the, attorney j 
general tb.seek'a-mistrlalor’a' 
citejidrr- for contempt rather’ 
than produce these reports'.

- With consequent' devastating 
harm to'the'FBI'X^esponsibili- 
ty ;for internal -security, as

, manrieffh which-the 
semhled 'its?files of inrormU 
-tion. » .

alt the-' con tro versy • inyolv- 
Idg’-the-rBureau - and- Its opera" 
tions, there was -none wHidt - 
was^wdrse^.pirhapft than/t|at ~

* welL-as-.the’dlMosufe’dfas yet-’ 
: •tocorrobOratedv‘information iri1-

IH0’ "concerning indL* , viduals. 7- ’ f
1 ‘knowledge i-Kad'

that the reports .had been in^
;. trqquced dn-evidence- occurred'’ 
: after they had been present

ed* in-court Th'e reports-intro-- 
quccd-iif-evidence were-select*

-.ed- by--ths<deparimenL and^not- 
by the^Bureau ,, .V '

The Copied ’incident' dfd 
more'-than’ anything else to' 
create a-misundersiandlag aa, 
to-hdw-the<FBfi *‘ra»'files” 
were assembled and were- 
later developed into-a1 factual 
report .giving? a,jdunded’.plc* 
ture.'of-a:case<
A' file-begins, for any num- 

'ber-qf reasons - for exam
ple, when someonA makes. a‘- 
complaint, .or a' confidential* 
lnformant;supplies -information''

, Indicating: disloyalty or -a -vfo- 
Elation.' of ‘federal-Taw.

Attbi^siage the-informatlon- 
might bV-av'case.-of mistaken 

-identity, ah- UMqrmed-’«u^(F 
cIo?» ajllrie. of-scandal or a1 
shocking charge of' disloyalty 
backed-by-what purports to be 
documentary-proof. ' '

ThemexLstep4s theTnvestk - 
gation. Information ds ^supplied

\0
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BtiTedti Foils DesperateN^^^ 
To Smuggle Out Ct^oinbM^ 

■’ ■ ■ ‘

. • By DON WHITEHEAD
When the FBI’s counter-es

pionage. organization, SIS, Was t 
at its peak .duriiig World War 

■ii-360 agents Were.assigned iff 
.lilexicdpCentral and Sbuth-Ahief- • 
; ica, Nine of-the ten republics— 
alTbutArgentina—had requested 
that agents het. as- technical ad-1 
visors on police’matters and se-. 

. curity-. .
They made .antirShbQjag^ sur- f 

yeys of more-than 150-industrial; 
i' • Twenty-SecohiiofaSeries [

plants; utilities' and oilier centers 
.regarded as highly ihipbrtant io 
‘the Allied .war-effort. They made 
‘recommendations' for tigliter :sd- 
’ curity; • .
; But 'iff. air the'-SlS: activity, 
there was noriO which produced 
more ishccesS, perhaps, than the 
battle-of Wits with the smuggler’s 
of platinum, an. essential ih elec
trical systems and a metal far 
inofe precious than gdld in- war
time.' ; . . ’

. . Colombian Pfizfe - "
Only five* liatiohs iff the .World 

prbduce- platiriuin.dh; cfuafiti^- 
'Colombia, Cariada,- Russia, the 
United States aridgtHe Union of 
^duth. Africa. The Gefinah: War 
machine ffdeded platinum badly; 
and the Nazis reached out to. Co
lombia to get it because Coibrii- 
ibia was-the, only one of the plat- 
inehi-pfoafleing count^g§=£efe=dt; 
war with the Reich in 1942.

About 22,850 troy- ounces of 
Colombia’s annual platinum pro- 
du< tion . came* from Vthe big 
dre iW-ht theChpco Paftifico C!6Z 
anc hhbther 12,150 ounces .fromi 
some 30,00ff -natives Who -panned 
it from streams much like the 
Klondike miners, fanned their 
gold. .
, The- United: States’-, by agree?1 
m'eht;'with, -the Coioinbiah gpv-l 
etnihefft, Wa&supposed1to receive. j 
ail -the ch.ifn tr y.’sf plafinurii 
Whether'it-ciffie froih the Choco 
Pacifico Co. or from the natives.

Price Jumps..
There was ripdifficulty.-.about 

the ..Company’s _ production. be
cause' if. automatically went to 
the Government’s collection 
agency,' but controlling the na-' 
five,production Wa&. the; key-;- tbJ 
blocking the flow Of biatinum to' 
the Gerinans. • ... ■

And -the natives-in. the back 
country was usually willing , to 
sell tb the highest bidder;. The 
price of platinum jumped' tb 
$2;S38.1b a pound' ih the black 
filarkfet- ;iff'-August, 1942-—almost 
four times,.the official price;

The trails in smuggling cases 
■ feached from- the -wild .green 
•jungles of Colombia, to a hixuri- 
husliome hear, the sniboth greens 
hf -California’s' Kfonterey Pehin- 
bula Country Club.
f. -One day iff March; 1943, the 
»’FBI radib operator in Quito,. 
i EcuaduTF^PpSd out a IdSgTflessf-
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I age-toATashihgton -referring to 

“possible; platinum siiiugglirig’’ 
by' a man named Harold. E'bury, 
said to - be a -British;.citizen; and 
by ah- Austrian ’ Who -wds not 

•as disCreet”as,hd- thought when 
he began-.' asking about the 
chances -of buying black market 
platinum. SIB. agents in Quito 

‘had learned that the Austria^ 
was- an associate of Ebury; who 
had Oftfen- been in Ecuador claim
ing to be dealing in wheat, । •

-.California Smuggler ; t-
.As lead alter lead; was det 

-yeloped; it -became; clear • that 
Ebufy, living tai’ California, was 
directing smuggling operations iii 
iSbuth AmericS.'- trailed 
one ^muggier from- -Ecuador- to 
Argentina by - way.-bf Bblivia to 
legrA-ihe- smugglers- rpiltes-. ;,Se 
was Befmitted, to; .sell; theMinfetal 
.and-jjt Was traced to -a feHhihg 
.firm with a German name..

The FBI closed in .on- Ebury 
I On July 17, 1943. Agents found

TOMORROW
The FBI Story

Tells How

Postwar C ri rhe
• Is jCombatecI. < 

. By Agency School

hin^.at, tais Monterey Peninsula 
homd.HC ushered them ini^hiS 
living/room ahd(. -quite.. -cOolly, 
talked of his world travels--and 
Hit, plant.'.to '.gd/t.O/EiiUador to 
establish,an impbft-expbpt .busi
ness; Tbs' agents .-pressed; Ebhry 
for .ifibfe taetails. ;of his business' 
activities- and it became obvious 
to Ebury thSt'-thesd'vmen. knew 
more .than’he had. realized, 
; ^ihiliy lie smiled, leahedback 
in his- chair, iand said;. ‘‘Yes,..gen
tlemen, I smuggled, platihum to' 
Buenos -Aires, twice. I'll telL ydu 
everything. Where do you want 
me-to begin?’’ - -• •_ - - ■

Ebury reckohedthatdufmg:M 
career he had handled', perhaps 
a half-ton of. platinum.. He ad- 
'mitted that wheri .he- Used: the 
word' “cloth” in; hid ediregpondr 
;ence he was-.referring, tp-plati-- 
HUm.- But tae-denied-that/any' of 
the metal,, totals knowledge;. was 
destined; for the Axis;.1 ‘ » 1 ‘

Prison’ ’Sentence
He' admitted, in- court that he 

had smuggled platinum from. 
Ecuador to, .Argentina, but his 
action - involved no ertareWcbm^i

t„-------- - - .. r, ’:. in- 'tracing, ;the platinum from f
f'mttled'fii-ihe the ultffitata^tas;;
pleadsd^^ilty;. however,/to' -ceri- <£iiS agents', front 1942 to- drily f, | 

. sorship violations: by thb--Uta Of 1944;.-were tablb to. account for j
Codes iii his lettarstahdjwds'sOn- jail-but 2,5p7.ifpy otihees, of the i 
.teheed; to sbfve? l'8; ;ifi'dhiha in (mfetal- an’d-. presumably that ' 
prison;.. , ,r •, - I !amouiit Cpuldtaave -feach^
. While SIS agefita wOrA/markr sjnariy, *BUt the Geriiian: WUr 
•ing- the case: clos'e'di;-.they- w'ere ma’chine. iii that;’same- ‘period 
Ppetiing; J9 new'Srfiugglihg caises. Heeded i37;500. tfoy.-pUhces- pf 
■asta resultleads -turried' Up in, platinum acebi’ding. to. official 
that one" investigation. - (estimates, ThUs- the Nazis; weid

In 1944, pii-ector HoOVef -of- able to get less than 2 per cent 
(dei-ed’fbur-mbre HIS' agents into’ tof their.platinum’heehs thrdugh 

" ......... ...................the barriers Set . 'Up. .by the 4$?*
llbmbian’government -based, Upon 
(information fuinished- <6^ -'thd

'Colombia to aid !ih; -breaking j;up 
the- traffic.. The .agenta. divided 

■ the.couhtry into.fOUr dpefatiphat 
afe'as. -and werit to -work. One- 
agent’s drea was-the" Wild-jungle 
country at the foot of the Afides

, Mountains. . ' , >■ ,
| . ,‘!It didn’t take-long to discover 
। the smugglers had a* system of 

sending d man arbuhd to -the
i natives to -collect the-'platinum- 
I ;panndd: by takclj- 'Of them-. . Their 
• -he ;.wo’uld take it Over-the-.-moun- 
‘ tains to-Ecuador and-it'would go 
* but way/’- ■
I The- agent learned,• -that one 
: grbUp, of -smugglers Was Using a 
‘ . Spaniard, :'a...trduck.. driyer-,,-as a 
' ‘ Courier.. / He sent: word ..to the'

Spaniard that he wanted’ to see 
' him, • • '

' Nazis'Balked; -
; “When the -mail came- in, I 
i laid -it "on the' table,’’ the ag&it 
। - said; “I told hiiji a new- GOyefri- 
j ment decree -called- for the iffir 
■ • prisbnment or deportation- of any 

‘ .'alien fbund- smuggling platinum.
He wUstaii alien, And there Wat 

• a good chance’ that he not pnly;
would1 bb--depOrted-y1bUt,he> Wbuld: 
lose His ‘home and tais: truck, arid 
Everything else he- Owned-. . ;

‘lI told; him; ‘YOU can .take 
yoUr ChOice-^yoU play on purl 
team of else.’ He Worked .with us 
and. pbiitihued. his work as, a.

. courier..-Through 'him -we pre- 
‘6i venlpd..,? ngther ~ring-4tam/gping

'into high gear.” ‘.

ISIS. „ - K -y. • ' ' J* « \ «
■ , Mutual Security,; ..<
( The final; accounting. Of. the I • 
IFBTs, dperatidiis- iii. Central atid; ’’ 
'South,, -America- .revealed, that * 
SfronU duly i, 1940, until ’March ; 
‘31, 1947:, . ’v-.f
1. A-ytatal,.• of:---'8^^ -espionage-; 
Ugdnti Were identified; 9?.vvhbma 
i|§9 were ,aftesta afid ipEycofe; I 
dieted; 281 propaganda'. .agehtS J 
were identified and 60' arrested;.
80 sabotage .agents- were jdehr ; 
‘tified; and .ap -arrbsied!.. A total of 
j222--smugglers,OfwUr materials 
were, identified,. 75 aff.ested and 
di convicted. A- total Of 7,064* 
(enemy -aliens were1 .moved fita! 
(strategic .-areas y2';-l‘72.* wct^ 
jintejned br seiit 'to. a 'sebjitep 
(locale; 5,893- tyere either deb} 
’ported :ofbkpeiiedt\ .
t „A-total'Of. & clandestine radio, 
stations- were located, and 3(1 
(radio transmitters weft bbn.-! 
fiecated by local authorities; .tai, 
(addition;.' .contraband htateriSisi 
iseiked' by local .authorities;. faiigta 
ling fiom, diamonds; code/bopks;} 
ImercUry and other-' sprecidtis? 
jmetals. td; pharmaceutical sup^i 
iplids,;SeeElie&ta Staggering .total.:

( ((Copyright,,- 1957, by (BtjBjwWiSitheacb'
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■NATIVEf 'SOtJIiGE^Much' of 'Goionib^a?§ ■ip&tihuiii 
wak^panried” oil interior fivers by/iiathes^ the’ ’ 
•one' abdve. Nazli agents, were abip1 
ply and smuggle the preciousmetal ofit ilntil FBI . 
■agehts,. working as ppuhterspids, closed -iin'.’.f^-J .AP'.'t
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in Latin Americ
Latin-'America was a hotbed 

of spying, .during World Warn.,' 
TSe EBI was in, the- forefront 
oH the battle against Nazi 
agents. TodayDoh Whitehead 
t^Us of this little-known war 
frdnt in ius story of the EBI.
8 BY DON WHITEHEAD

In the FBI’s wartime fight 
against Nazi -agents in South 
America, most' countries were 
eager to help;

But in Argentina, Special 
intelligence Service (SIS) 
agents often found themselves - 
followed,, and informants told 
of beiiig tortured' with the 
picana electrics, the agonizing
ly painful electric spur.

in Colombia, agents pene
trated the Choco jungle hunt
ing platinum smugglers.

Along' the 
tramped fug- 
ged beaches 
looking for 
s u PmArine 
hiding places.

And always 
they sought 
ou t hidden ra
dio stations. 
German spy 
rings- operat
ed six such 
stations in 
Bra ail alone;

taw
___________ Whitehedd
One of the most successful was
call id CEL.

The chief of CEL was hand
some and' Urbane Albrecht 
Gustav Engels, who worked

'One can only guess at what 
happened. ‘ *

Later he’wrote bitterly to a 
fftend. that he had been [tricked 
by Engels and Bohny. -pro one 
in Germany had sentlhim a 
message. •

THE DANGER .of enemy 
radio stations to -the Allied 
cause was never better illus
trated than in -the case- of the 
gfeat, liner, the' Queen Mary, 
which- .became, .a troop trans
port and a prize to be hunted 
by the U-boats; ■ . j

| The big ship drrivea in Rio 
Ide-Janeiro on March 6, 1942,

closely with the German Em
bassy through Hermann Bbh- 
ny, -German Naval Attache in 
Rib. de Janeiro.

* * •
ENGELS was. tanking exec

utive and director of an elec- 
■ ttlc light and power company, 
‘ and a man with many impor
tant -connections.
. He was a loyal German and 
tie was disturbed when .Erich 
Leonhardt. Im met- returned , 
from Germany in 1940 and 
informed- him that he, Inimer, 

■ was to direct aft espionage
operation in Brazil., ■. |

Engels waS shocked that his— 
government should trust such- 
an important mission' to a no
body, a man he regarded as 
having the caliber of a‘ “third- 
class -clerk.”

IMMEB -made his first mis
take soon after he began.-en- 
listing his agents. He gave a 
micro-dot to one, and the agent , 
took it to a. German optician- 
to have it read Under. his 
microscope.-

The optician-Was so startled 
by this stupid bit pt work that 
he notified the German Em- 

‘bassy.- Bohny was furious.
Soon after' immer receive 1 

a message which ordered hit 1 
to return to Germany immt ■ 
diately. He hurried baclf, 
•doubtless' expecting important. 
conferences. 1

Mri/Toison.
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_________________________ £_ 
eft route overseas with 10,000 
troonr aboard._____________ .

Orf- the same day an FBI 
monitoring station intercepted 
a message which Said: "Queen ; 
Mary arrived here today at 
16,00 .. . she must (go) to the 
cellar.”

Two Says later, CEL in
formed Station ALDihHam- 
burg: “Queen Mary sailed, on 
March 8,18 o’clock local time,”

Bea raiders were alerted. .
On March 15, the official 

Italian hews agency, Stefani 
broadcast a. report which-said:

■ “in Argentine maritime cir
cles it is affirmed that the 
British. trans-Atlantic (liner) 
■Queen_Mary, which left Rio de 
Janeiro'a few days ago with 
10,000 .. North American sol
diers -aboard headed for an un
known destination, was tor
pedoed. The-ship was damaged 
the British base at Falkland 
Islands.” • '

But the Queen Mary had 
dodged- the U-boats, Saved by 
heavily and: tried to- reach, 
the -prompt warning width re
sulted frdni the intercepted 
messages.

♦' * «

convicted in Brazilian cdufte | asked to be permitted to t 
So far as Security- measures’ | into uniform. j^Tomorrow: Outsmarting] 

. the Enemy, j - J
So far as Security measures’ 

were -concerned, most Centi il , 
■and, South American countfi a . • 
at :the start, of World War tl 
were as unprepared--as- the 
United States had been at the I
outbreak. Of World War I. |

For that reason most of- 
them welcomed the American 
offer of FBI help -in trainfig 
police and organizing anti- 
espionage and anti - sabotage :
defenses. J

Because of tile importance 
of-their-work, FBI agentswere 
^exempted from military duty 
even ‘ though many of them

IN MAROHj slightly'.more
1 thai i a month after Brazil .sev

erer relations with the Axis, 
Brasilian police armed witn 

-.SIS# information, began tile 
. roundup of the .Nazi espionage 
- agents and their helpers. '

Six espionage- radio rings 
were broken-up and 86 agents

H
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few" The-Nazi-ciandtstine-radio. ring with call let- 
ters CEL was broken up in the earfy part of 
1942 ly the Speciai'-lhfelligence Service,.a di-, 
vision df'theFBl working in South America . 

during.WorlJWar 11. .
■i । Ii..... .  ii......-IIU..L. a: if. .....rUi.w^

Ws?

FIT$H« NAZI 
; CLANDESTINE RADIO RING

A A GERMANY
■/i"—- ■

UNITED STATES

V

/SBU^eril&h&fiVibted in.Brazilian'. 1 
courts, . A- i

; > , So far .as--.security measures 4 
L, wefecobcerhed, -most.Central: 1 

’.‘and JSbuili lAtterican dpuntrie^
:' w^hesstaff :0f AVqrldi War, II;’ । 
■ ” were \aST uripfOpafed - aS tba'.t 
? United, .State?'had been-at, the I 

butbreak' Of World War I; arid J
\ ‘for that. reSs'on .most bL them: ( 

welcomed1 •the.Americatr offer { 
of FBI held dii training ’police:

. jufd. OrgaHirih I
arid ;ariu-sabqtaggi defenses: ।

‘ ‘ The tSiS pf.epa/ed -security । 
c fecdmMehdati^ for.onfe .goOdd 

peigBbof jahd’ ‘finally 'ah agent-j
- ’laidthdpiansbeTofe-the -Country'S ] 
'■president;: who looked it. over} 
' /carefully. . .! , J

Brhzii; through which American And she was traveling-without a. 
. bombers and aircraft were to -be ‘ convoy. ‘ ’ -

■ shuttled en rbute.to.the Middle .. On March-15, the'Official StaK
East' . ’ ’/ ’ ‘ . ian news.-ageiicy Stefani'broad-

. ' '=■
i stations to the Allied cause was ..jn Argentine maritime circles.’ 
- never better illustrated; thanin it,3 offkmed .tha't.the British' 
- the case of the great liner, the trans-AtlantiC..'(linbf)-.. Queen

Queen' Mary; which became ,a Mar - wJ11de , Janeir0 
troop transport and a prize To a few d4s ago vVith'-lO.OOO Nbrth 
be hunted by the U-boats. ----- - ■»«-»

" .A 'BUZZER’S "BUSTED' '' '

The agent explained the pro- 
cedutesmsed in-the United States 
To cohtrbl enemy aliens and

. tightensecurity.- ■ . . .
' Finally.. the president ex

claimed, iTt would be eaSy to 
ptlfe into STfefet such- a program1 
iri the United States; Mr. Rooses 
velt Would merely press a but
ton; anaide would, rush to his 
desk;', the Bresideht would tell 
him. what Was . wanted arid- it 

’ would be done. But Here, I press 
a button and what’ happens?

■ .Nothing’The buzzer won’t even 
work.” ' A

-, Nevertheless;, the SIS help™ 
’ togethUzzefs wbrkihgih h gowl. 

. many places.'-
EBI EXEMPT

• The hig ship arrived in Rio de 
Janeiro on March 6,' 1942,’ eh 
route overseas with-10,000 tro.ops 
aboard. Oh the same day an FBI 

- radio monitoring station inter
cepted a message ■ which said i. 
‘.‘Queen Mary arrived here today 
at 10:00 s . . she must (go) to 
the cellar.” • ■

•Aj-v-n ,
American.soldiefsaboatd headed, 
for an unknown destindtioh/was ‘ 
torpedoed. The ship was dam- ’ 
aged heavily and fried' tb reach 
the British -base at Falkland'

-' Because of the 'importance of ; 
thfeir work, FBI Ogents WCre ex- t 
eiript from .-military duty -even" 
though -many of Ahem asked- to 1 
,be; permitted to ,go into uniform.; 
Arid being Without auniform kt; 
tiriiek Vyds- >ah< embarrassnient-; 
.when-'some drlirik or loud'-; 
-mouthed patriot drew attentidn-; 
to their civilian- clothes;

.' iff- bne' case,' an SIS' agent;
working’ in"-Mexico went to a;
mountain resort on ail espionage [

. ; --------- investigation'.' An > Americans
Islands.” . . .. --with a brassy voice-tuned t<f 100 *

’ But 'the Queen Mary had proot volunie demanded repeat-ri 
' dodged the? U-boats, saved by edly-to -know why he wasn't in’ 
the-prompt warning which re- " 
suited from, the intercepted mes-

uniform.- , .. ]
r 'Finally the -agent drew thei 
drunk to one Side -and Whispered; 
''Confidentially, Tm wanted fpr-a 

.muideri ■ T killed a than in the A
«... . . zouuuuu States.

;Aiid Sb the-sea raiders: were , ziliari polite -arrned with -SIS queSfibhs." ‘ Tlierb Were hb Store j 
alerted • that the Queen Mary information began the roundup huestibnS. ; .. ;f -..-S
wds loose in the Atlantic with-a of the,Nazi espionage agents <2;Oznbrrbwi 'Outsinartina 'thei 
■cargo, whose loss would be a and their helpers. Six espionage Enemy.) / j
staggering blow to the Allies. radio rings were broken up’Orid (copyright.- ist?; by, bon whitbicsO)

TWo days later, 'CEL informed 
station ■,ALU ih .jS.a-mb Ut g^ 

• "Qutien Stary .sailed- oil- March 
8, 18, o’clock local tiine.”'

sages.
Itt March,' slightly more than 

. a moilth after Brazil severed 
relations With the . Axis, Bra-
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Mr. Trotter- 
Mr. Nease 
Tele. Room— 
Mr. Hollomai 
Miss Gandy-

Mr. Boardman—^ 
Mr. Belmont___ _ 
Mr. Mohr_____ _  
Mr. Parsons___ — 
Mr. Rosen, .

In the BBTs wartime fijfiht I ~ Immer* made his first, mistake 
aj ;airist Nazi agents fa South soon after he began enlisting Mis 
A nerica,faOst,ccnntries wfefel dgents./He gave a micro-dot Ito 
ei ger to help. But in Argentina,• <hie, and the agent, took it t<? a 
Special Intelligence' S-er vrc c i German .optician to have it read 
(SIS) agents bRen found them-, imder hiis-microscope.. The dp- 

- selves followed, arid informants; tician was*’so startled by this 
told of being tortured With the stupid bit of work, that he noti- 
picaha electrica, the agonizingly fied the German embassy. Bohny 
pafaful electric -spur. was .’furious. ...

■In, Colombia, agents penetra
ted the Chbcb jungle, .hunting . 
platirium smugglers. Along the ____ ,
coasts, agents tramped rugged rher teceivbd-a-faessage which ' 
beaches looking for submarine ordered" him- to returh to 'Ger- . 
hiding plates. - riiany iriun'ediately.’Hb hurried?-'

j , Back, ..'doubtless expecting im-;/
Arid always they, sought blit Artarit conferences. ’ ’ /-, 

hidden radio..stations. German; lOne W-bhly guess hfwha/ 
spy rings, operated sm such sta- ^appehed when ht checked int& -

IWMER TRICKED

Soon- afterthe facljtent, -liri-.

tiphs fa Brazil alone. One of the 
mbst successful'was called CEL.

DAPPER OPERATOR'
neaaquarters mi rsernn. and was 

, ushered-into the office-of hfe 
’ superior. The little scene prbba-
■ bly went something like this: /

The chief -of CEL was hand- ! flmmer’s superior looks .at the : 
some and .urbane Albrecht. Gus-' visitor in astonishment.. "What 
tav Engels; who worked./ closely • are you doirig here? Why aren’t i
with the. Germany Embassy 
.through Hermann Boh'ny, Ger
man Naval Attache in Rio de 
Janeiro;

Engels Was ranking executive 
and. director of an electric light 
arid power company, and a man 
with many important connec
tions.

He was. a loyal German and 
he was disturbed, when Erich 
Leonhardt Jmmer returned from- 
Germany fa 1940 and faforfaed' 
him. that he,- Immer, was to- 
•direct-an espionage operation in 
Brazil.

Engels was shocked that his: 
goverhfaeht should trust such an- 
impOrtaiit .mission to a nobody^ 
a man, he regarded aaNhwingh

you in Rib. de Janeiro?” 1 
"Because, sir, you ordered me j 

to return.” ’ . .
‘‘Don’t be ridiculous. I 'didn’t 

order your return.” - :
1 -ImmefNnbw thoroughly. con
fused and frightened, pull's a 
message from his pocket.
- "But Kerens your message!” ■

His-superior looks at the mes- : 
sage. ‘‘You'fpol! I didn’t Send any , 
such orders! Get out!” And Im- 
faer, dazed, stumbles out . . . 
Later he wrote bitterly to a
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tile -canrier of a 
clerk.”

friend that he had been tricked 
by Engels arid Bohny.

The Engels-Lohny cornbina- 
tioii was a potent orie.

They kept Germany " advised 
ori Shipping, Economic arid' polit
ical, affairs-in the-Americas, arid

x 
■ f

third-class^L,—-of -thejriaht fay 
ternational airport at Natal,

NOT R-do^ff 
40 FEB h lO?

KRNMT?
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rkw^Bg=D0N -WHITEHEAD ’ .. - , ;. i . . The viewpoint rentSSe&jm;. Tn .The .-tactics -.nwy iJ® changed' over the years- 'be-
' •m.- it w i ------, ■ sluft; but the ^and. sfrat-estimate made- by

' of ., world Conquest had
-rnsnvhas been by^ab .odds the- .hevel? Changed. . .< was as sound in. 19’5’6

^W. Him. - Z r-« ■ '«T •«
>; as'it: had been in 1919; when 

t M Wfote the' lawyer’s .-brief 
' . against the Communist Party.

. ’The light; against commti-

•strangest'/chapter4dit-"'flie- liis--; .. -'-4',;^
tofy of the FBI — and’the ERI 
least understood; - i ■ '

’The fbes foie cannot .be Red Conspirators 
understood unless there is an

."♦,*« «»#W

The FBI leadership, accept-
. Time- had only confirmed- the 

estimate.understanding of the FBI dp- ;... . . -
prbach to the problem under' ed _ the Soviet .Red chiefs at 
the leadership of j. Edgar -' their word. - \ ,
Hoover and the meh arbuild' Third, communism threaten

ed to destroy the freedoms and 
; the government which these 
‘ jfrU’n Were 'sworn to- defend.

■. This threat had to be fought' . .
, . just aS the gangster threat was; normal course of- events.

. - ... ■ .fought in the early 1930s. 1' . . . c . \
First, Hoover looked on- com- \vith -.the same methods and HiOjninUniSm^ijOWS

munisrir a's ah international ; weapons', of course;. but ■ ,;by^'.^.<j^
conspiracy, from the time Len- fegai means and just aS yJ Misti USl
in exulted in November,.. 1917;. . - - - - - ‘
that at last the world, rgvblu^ . 
tibn of -communism had be
gun. ’ ■ -

The Communist Parly was?., 
no "fraternal s 6 c 1efy” ■' 
espousing the ideals Sf.'lwiBlv'* 
ailsih and it was not ifApbr ; 
litical party in the accepted .

him; ‘ ,

Conspiracy Seen 
lit November, 1917

: Until international commu
nism' succeeded in'.convincing 
some. Americans- that they 
owed their allegiance to the 
cause of Soviet Russia, acitb 
sen’s loyalty to the United 
States- was conceded in the

relentlessly. ’ ’ “n
■Fourth, those who were" 

menibers of the Communist! 
Party,-.and those who foliow-- 
id .the party line consistent-i 
ly; willingly and knowingly,! 
were nothing more than! 
pawns of Soviet Russia. j

Loyalty’was a quiet love? of I
country and a .pride in its

Morii

T.:;..'
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ideals which all men were pre
sumed to .carry in their hearts. 
The government didn’t ques
tion, it. ' .

But communism .sowed the 
'Seeds, of suspicion and -dis
trust..... And being; the willing' tools 

i5-’ -i.ef 'Russia they were a poten-
This was a dangerousWeb- menace io the security b ut.w..vwu Dy,,es,

nisrh organized on an intel - -.riho titoMI States. . piqnage.hnd subversion and-de-
! ceptidh, created doubts that

sense.

anism organized on ah ■United States.
locking worldwide Bas-i®.-4o J-J ■’
wreck the existing social' sys-- J'ijjiq Confirms 
tern And In so doing to over- . _ . _ T
throw-the government of the Estimate Of Reds 
United States f>y force and-vid- . 
lerice after it had -been weak-

. The followers of communism • 
by their own disloyalty, by.?es-:

should never -have been inject-■ 
• ed into tile stream of Ameri-

can political life. ;
As guardians of the nation’s federal govern-

_„eu.Uv . ................ internal security, it was thej to face the hard
Second; the men in cbmhiahd Jff1 Combat1 this7 menace And the fabts- were that there

at the FBI had no illusion that be<® s^e employes in
the ‘Communist Manifesto’ and cnecKmate wnere ,vh(j aisioyai.
the writings ?bfrLpniil And tjien. • .$, t. - . u* „ J President Harry S.’ Truman

. Stalin' .and then Malenkov? an<i‘ jp, November, ^1946, appointed
then Khrushchev -were ^tel-.cornm^ temporary. commission to
lectual exercises' to be Classi-- fBf eamed tat> the 0 study Jhe b]em q[ } 
fied W as;.opinion. JS 8 ’’Is loyalty and how best to ba? the

t.. • ,, . ’ • - Ui fa tai disloyal Irdm the fe^rai -serv-
They saw In these writings 1 President RSuovWll -m 1936. jce.

what, they saw ih ‘hlciri 
kampf—the batHd_piea for

• ened by subversion.

The commission recommend- 1 
tfet®^b-draft re
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■agency be responsible for its 
■ own loyalty procedures. , • '.

After a study of this report, ; 
the FBI suggested -that there 
be a Loyalty Review Board : 
which would act as an appeals 
board with the power to ap- , 
prove or overrule actions taken 
against -employes by -the de- ' 
partment and agency heads 
and which would .give direc
tions and guidance to the pro- 
.gram; .

■On' March 21,„ lOdTy. Presi- : 
■ dent Truman issued Execu-

tive/Order 9835 establishing 
the Federal Employes. Loyal- ; 
ty Program.

The primary. responsibility 
for employe investigations was-, 
given to the Civil;Service Com
mission, except in cases where ; 
agencies-had their- own inves-: 
tigative staffs. . •
‘ A Loyalty ReviewBoard was 
established; and.it was ordered 
that the investigative agencies 
could1 refuse to disclose the ■ 
names of confidential inform- । 

( ants-. “ |

w o ■

The FBI’s •respohsttJih^’e^ 
' ed^ with the hairie'ChOck -Um 
less somewhere along tiie line 
of checks the FBI; or .another 
agency received' information or 
foufid something which raised-a-J 

- question.of' disloyalty;. '
in-all »such 6ase&‘ the -FBI’S;

‘ •duty'M'ga one'of ^gathering1 as-- 
„ completely, an& acctifdtely- .asJ 
’ posable facts; to.; be. preOqpted.;

to ;the various, agencies where 
tliepower of decisioriifesled.

The FBI report AevOf car- 
ffed.afCcommendationfordr 
against/ an employe bi? appli-

,'cantt it :is ■ not • the ‘ ;FBI'ii' . 
', .Job to' fee investigator; judge

• ‘ ajjdJjurys ‘ . f. /
Frequently 'A. phrase ;was

■heard; ;ihat someone bad heen-
‘‘cleared by the'FBi.^ .; ; :

• • This; of- course;, wasmbt true,. 
• because-the FBI/had/hot beetr, 

givetn that- 'authority; ;nor ‘did it, 
■ seek -it;- Nor dift-the Wt “mal e- '• 
'charges” against anyone.- •,/ t

(TOMORROW: Tiie flgh : 
iover “Raw Files.”)'

This was t5ieu begiffiiing of the .
first broad-scale effort Of. the 
federal; government to protect 

. itself from 'subversion in the 
ranks of. government-workers.

But 'as the' months1 passed, 
the impression was lodged in.

’’ the'inMds Of ihany people that.

employe- in? govetiihieht ."and1 
; -each? job/applicant; .that' 4her

■ EBI was tapping-ethpioyes’ tele
phones' -“and that surveillance 
was kept on thousands of em
ployes. . . •_ ;

Actually,, the EBI had1noth- * 
ing to do with the great ma- : 
jority. of the investigations 
of employes and applicants t 
except to rtin a- name check I 

■ against the bureau’s files to;
determine whether the 
files reflected, any hack- i 
ground information dridicat- 
ingdisloyalty.
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was the .number of teen-bi

• Much of the crime increase- In

1UM
:;tfiine increasedlipper

lem- which confronted the FBI 
and local law enforcement of
ficers in the wake of World

War H,. Direc
tor J. Edgar

46 FEB e ।

ONEOF Prevent it to- 
?A SERIES morrow. Ope of 
,f ■ the primary

* * *

Lcoiild be accounted "for by the

tfo:i burglary had not-reach >d ' ■ I Whole answer my-any means. I.: From 1945 to 1955, populationXW1 IBtiubwthday. -
greased t

i few statistics tell a part ’ 
the story; The major crimes 
hmitted in 355 cities in me 

p/bwar years- 1937-1939 aver
aged 630,257 each year. These 
were crimes of murder, man
slaughter, rape,, robbery, ag
gravated- assault, burglary, 
larceny and automobile’ theft.
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_ , In these same cities, the ma-
Hoover had said- . jor crimes in the postwar years - 
in 1944:’ r--------  ----------------

“It- is well’ to. 
analyze the con
ditions that 
breed crime -to

. day, in order 
that we . may

crises o'f the alarhiing ir4 
cifease hr -crime among oulr 
young people, for example, has 
been , the disintegration, of tile 
home.as a guiding influence.

"The tremendous number of. 
parents who have entered the I 
armed services and war indus-1 
.tries ho lohger can exercise I 
sufficient control over their 
.Sons and daughters.” . ■.

1946-1955 averaged almost 
800,000 each year. In 1955, a '
serious crime was committed, 
on an average of every 13.9

■seconds.

Police Records 
Point to Youth

| 'll HE MOST SHAJIEF , 
I part of the postwar crime rec- j

■age children involved ’in major’ 
W Violations. Boys and gij-ls 
under 18 were involved in 42.3 
per cent of the arrests made j 
for major-crimes; and almost 
half of these were Under 15. 
The reports showed that 62.2

Increase in the nation's po^ .illation, But that wasn’t th6 I 7 per cent of those arrest .d 
i : ti - _ _ . - I fn » hurclarv liarl >n

searci;f-D- 
SERIALIZED. ....... FILED...
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j.The bare statistics ‘ slan^-i 
tig by, themselves gave’'the, 
tightening impression that, 
oung people had no mo AI 
estraints -and were- running 

wild, Such' an. impression was 
fal^e, of course, but the situ
ation was disgraceful and 
there .was confusion -across 
theland.
, As early as 1946,, Hoover- 
considered the problem so 
pressing that he -directed-, the 
organization -of ah'.FBI Juve
nile' Delinquency. Instructors 
School ‘ in which special agents 
Were assigned' to :& broad- re
search- project; -supplemented 
by lectures from well-known 
authorities in the -field- of ju
venile delinquency,;.^

, ^The information.gathered-,an; 
tliese studies- is Being madb 
available through FBI train
ing schools to police depars-

largely reserved to.the- states. ” 
f

' Thus, a fhob might lynch 
a victim in violation of fevety 
concept Of decency Mid fw 
play, but this action does not 
necessarily mean that t^e 

■ mob has violated a federal 
law. And unless a federal law 
is.violated the FBI has ho

tnents to help them. in"develo >
‘ing their own;, programs
combat juvenile delinquency.

Law Limits 
Role of FBI

:;6

■ONE; of the- most misunder- 
stood facets of .law enforce
ment is the FBI's responsibili- - 
ties .and' limitations in the-field 
of civil rights. , ,

'Tlie constitutional;, amend-, 
jwits known as the Bin-W 
Rights provide for freedom' 
religion, speech, press; assejn-.' 
blfi and petition; frefedom.“tb. 
keep_and bear_arms, from .en- 
ioficed ’ -quartering.- of troop?,] 

j frlm unlawful search -and seK 
ztk; freedom from being "fe 

■ witness against oneself; fi^- 
■dom from excessive bail or 
■fines; from being'deprived of 
diie process; from cruel .and 
unusual punishment; ahd the 
right to a speedy and public 

|tri?l by jury. These are- pri- 
nsrily guarantees- against’ 6?- 
pjessiqn of individuals by tile 
federal government. The rele-; 
it^nships between private pgr- 
ifims are inattei’s which are

jurisdiction.

■ The two, Basic. ciVil,.fights • 
statutes.' which- more ,6r; less 
form the framework Of 'the 

; FBFs’ responsibilities in t h i s 
field are foiihd in Sections 241 

- and 242 of Title .18, U.S. Code. ; 
Section 241 deals' Jor, the most 
part with-" involuntary servi
tude, pebnage add voting 
■rights, . Section. 242. applies- 
ilargely-tto the. actions of Isw 
enforcement officers- who, "un
der color of law” willfully deny, 
a fedrson the rights-guaranteed 
by. law and the Constitution. ■ .
' J £ "fc * ’

Till Slaying
Case in Point

HEAVY . PRESSURE Was 
put bn the federal government 
in .1955' to have the FBI in.-- 
vestigate - the murder Of Em
mett Louis TiU, a- 14-year-old 
Negro -youth ffdm Chicago who' 
Was slain, in Mississippi, after 
hr allegedly made indecent re
marks to a white Woman. I ,

“have refused to convict even j 
’ when defendants confessed. _
' in 1947 in South Carolina, 

a I cab driver was fatalit
. stabbed near the tgwn of Lift- 
•ejty, A. Negro ^Uspect named 
Wiliie -Earle Was' arrested and 
taken' to the Pickens County 
jail for questioning." He protest
ed his innocence.

An attitude has develb'petfc- 
&d' is ;groWihg-S5that if a p b- ‘ 

-•lice officer has treated a pr s- 
■one ? bfutally and denied h: tri 
■Mis'‘civil fights,, then the bfii-"

■ Word of the-;arrest spread; 
Soon a mob’armed with shot-

* guns aind knives was facing for 
the jail. Earle' was dragged 
from his. cell and pushed into i 
an automobile'. Near the Salu-‘ 
da' Dam the caravan halted

i and- the prisoner "Confessed” 
to the crime. ’

The mob- beat Willie Earle 
'and stabbed him with knives. 
Finally shotgun .blasts snuffed 
out the.last small-flame of life.

cer deserves .to. be exposed; 
punished and;fired fbr’-ihe .good 
■of the .entire'..force ahd law 
enforceirieiif; 'generally. Blit if 
the! charges bib. untrue, ' 
the officerli’iinnp.cence should,: 
be e|taHisH|d'Bbydrid ddubtJ ■

Local Officers f 
(Jooperatwe I

The .Justice Department au
thorized the FBI to conduct a 
full investigation because Earle 
had been in-custody of an'of
ficer and there was a possibili
ty that his’ civil fights had 
been denied^ “under color of 
law” by his Jailer’s willingly 
giving help to.the mob or be-, 
ing derelict in his duty. The 
FBI’s investigation exonerated’ 
the jailer.

In the”investigation, '28 i$r- 
sohs were arrested and 26 c*n-
fessed th taking part in.&eJCrimmal prvrsion decided that pffelfl

thff- FBI should riot -enter ’fee’
■cate.. " j ’

.fare reasoning behind thisHe--' 
cijion was that while muijder: 
ho doubt had been • done, the- 
federal government had. no au
thority to investigate and pros
ecute- murder -Unless a federal- 
law. had' beeh violated;, Unless’ 

; and Until' Congress passed..a-. 
laW .covering.,such Cases, fed- 
eral'intefvention would be an

• invasion, of states’ rights. 4 ;
, ^Orie of the" greatest ba|- 

ffers encountered by, -the F$I 
in civil rights violations -has- 
Wien local nreiudice. Juries

^nq testimony. But the- .jury; 
J fdUifd' ail- -28 '-defendants "not 
gtiilty’’;despite,the confessions; •
1 WHehever; police- officer : 
W ah official- Of a state in- 1 
StitUtiori 4b accused of a pqs- 
■siblfe/civil rights violation, the 
FBI .investigates if the Crifo-

, ihai vliivisiph, of' the. Justice , 
Department so .instructs. ’ ,
?For theimostpaft, theITBI 

BeS found iochi law enforce
ment officers willing to co^p- 
ergte in civil, rights investiga
tions;

ten.

Next i'.Tiieiiiffeat Illusion.
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Artist’s Conception of Willie Earl’s Death . 
, .• 28 were arrested, 26confesscd>tdi were acquitted-

. , .is F^pftiation Growth to Blaine?
J. Biireaii WiMfitog With Issue :.; ■ 
..How t^ar Caii U.S. Agent GO? 
...Perhaps New taw is Answer ’ . '



« *1 . ~ TjT... - ' I- ” And the natives in the baSt
■ rl • Bl I'll /Ti’yya T7 country were usually Wlirig.
li/UC/ I JB E Q BI y tdiell.to the highest biddeE

•__ . ___ * ft The price of platinum jumped .
j nr . quantityr^^oIomblaTUana^ a pound, in the

•Russia', the United States a id; black market in August; 1942 
the Union of-Soilth Africa: Tie — almost four times the of-

: German- war •.machine'-ribed >d fi°lal Price.
*i The'trailsin-smuggling-cases.. 

‘reached out to Colombia to get ... ,,
it because, Colombia: was- the reached from the 216611 
only one of'.the platinum-pro- jungles of Columbia to. a 
ducing countries-- not at war 
with the Reich in 1'94'2.. ’ '• ’

|boiyrisht» 1957, by Don
| WHEN the FBI’s ’countefr- 
(spionage organization, SIS, 
yas at its peak during World 
War II; 360 agents were as-, 

signed in Mex-

The
ico, Central and- 

"1 South America;

Story

Nine of the 10T 
republics, al1 
•but Argentina, 
had requested 
that agents act 
as technical ad
visers on police 
matters and se-

About 22,850 -. troy dunces 
-of Colombia’s annual platinum 

. production came'.'from ’tlie 'big 
dredge? of the Choco Pacified 
Co. add another 12;150 bufices

■ ■ ■ curity. ■'
.They m a the 

inti-sabotage surveys of more 
than 150 industrial plants, util
ities and other centers regard
ed as highly important -to the 
Allied war effort. They made 
recommendations for tighter 
security.

•But in all- the SIS activity;, 
there was none which produced 
more success, -perhaps, than 
the - battle of wits with the. 
smuggler's' of platinum,, an es
sential in electrical systems- 
and a metal- far more precious 
than gold in wartime. r

* ' * *

! from soihe^O.OOO natives who 
1 fanned It- from - streams much 
like -the-, .-.Klondike, ,miners 
1 armed their gold.’ I •

’ ’rrk« S’L'

luxurious home near the 
smooth- greens of California’s 
Monterey .Peninsula* 'Country 
Club. j

One .day in March, 1943, the , 
■FBI radio operator in , Quito, 
Ecuador, tapped out a long 
message to- Washington refer
ring.. to, , “possible,. .platinum 
stnuggling” by a man named

The.United States, by a;
| merit with, the Colombian gov? 
l-ernment, was supposed to 
, receive 'all the country’s plat
inum whether it came from the 
Choco Pacifico Co. or from the 
natives.

1 >

Highest Bidder 
'Got the Goods I

liarpld Ebury, said, to be a. 
I ritish citizen, and by an Aus- 
t •ian- who was not. as- .discreet ,

, ti<

ERE- was no difficulty 
; the . company’S pfodnc-i 
because-'it automatics lly; 
to, the -government’s cpttjGermans Needed t «। Action agency,, but controlling;

Blatinum Bddlyl -i pe native production -was ttfe 
I ■ I < f ey ^^kWocking the flow ef

ONLY five nations- in fie. ^latii&m to the Germans; | 
world produce platinum j-.-p

as he .thought When; he- began 
asking about the -chances of 
buying blackmarket platinum. 
SIS -agents in Quito had 
learned- that the Austrian -was 
an associate of Ebury, who had 
often been in Ecuador- claim
ing to'“be dealing in wheats 
.'■*** I 

Smuggler'sEnd\ 
In Califoriiia

AS LEX!) ; after - lead 'wd§ t 
developed, it becam§*clear’ that 
Ebury,' living' in Califorhid,- was 
directing:, "smuggling- operatic ns 
lit” S-o-u-th-. AmericA; Agents 
t ailed- one -smuggler from' 1 lc- 
uadof to Argentina by way lof 
Eplivia to learn the smugglers’ 
routes. He was Permitted io.

£ Mr.

TpI?. R'
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sell the metal’ arid' It w^' 
traded to a refining firth wito; 
a German name. j

I The FBI closed in on Bbury ' 
■on July 17, 1943. Agents,: 
found him' at his, Monterey. 
Peninsula home. He ushered 
them into his living room and, 
quite coolly, talked of his 
world travels and his plans i;to 
■go’ to Ecuador to 'establish ah 
‘import-export business. The 
agents pressed Ebury for 
ihore details, of his .business 
activities and it became" qb- 
■vibuk .to ’EbUry'/that, these : 
men: knew more than fib li id'.; 
.realized. ‘ 'V’-

: Finally- he .smiled; leafed 
lack in his chair; and sdid,-.

, ing up the traffic. .The .agents . ;
. deeded . the1 country. into four. \| 
, operational areas, and went w ,, J 

vtork. One agent’s, area w®. , | 
flje wild jungle country at ths i j 

■foot of the Andes- Mpuhtain/i: ;
“It didn’t takp long- to dis- ’ .* 

’ cover the smugglers’ had a/ ' 
system " of sending a man. •
around to the natives.'to Col
lect the platinum panried by 
each of them". Then -lie Would' 
take it over the mountains to 
Ecuador, and it would go out

! thatway.”
The agent learned that. onfi 

’ 'group of smugglers was using 
' •e Spaniard, a. truck, driver, as- 
' a .courier.- He’sent word to the

Spaniard that' he wanted to see

“Yes, gentlemen,. I smuggiep 
| pfetihum to Buenos Aire s 
t vice. I’ll tell .yoii everythin!. 
$ There do you- want me. to. bs- 
'^in?” . . . '
/Ebury reckoned that dutihg 
His career fie :had; handled per-. 
Haps a. fiSlf-ton Of ‘ platinum'., 
He admitted, that .when -fie 
used the word “clbth” in his 
correspondence he was refer-- 
ring to platinum. But he denied 
that any of the metal, to his 
knowledge, was destihed .for. 
the Axis.

* *

HE ADMITTED’.. In. court 
that he haft-smUggled;platinum, 
from Ecuador ..to, ^Argentina,; 
but his, abtion involved no 
:rime committed in. the United' 
States. He pleaded -guilty, how-’ 
sver, to censorship violatipns- 
by the use of codes, in' his -Ibt-; 
:erg; and was sentenced to. 
serve 18 months in .prison, 

.-JWhile' SIS agents wertj 
ih larking the case closed,: they 
vjere. opening 19 new—smug- 
gling cases' ' as -a result

him.
★ * * 

'More Agents 
To Colombia, t
.'“WHEN the man-.bame. ’In,. 
I laid it on‘-the table;’’ the’; 
agent said;. *7 .told him. a hew? 
government decree called for? 
■the, imprisonment: ’Or deporta
tion of any alien found smtig-' 
;gling platinum.- He was ah aliT 
fin and' there was.. a good. 
' chance that he hot only would 
she‘deported — but he would 
lose- his home and his truck: 
and' everything else fie OWned..

IT told him, *You: can take 
..your choice — you play on 
••our team: of elSe.’. He worked , 
. with us mid; continued*, hii 
Work as a- courier. Through 
him we prevented another 
ting from going into high ’ 
gear.” . , .

/ In tracing the ' platinum; 
TrcAn,it§ source to. the ultimate; 
ussp, SIS- agents from 1943to 

l-.July 1, 1944; were able to'hc- i

Lof leads turned up in that one 
^investigation.
| In 1944, Director Hoover b> 
Hered four more SIS' agenls 
into 'Colombia to aid in fireak-

(• • Native Scruples—Bargain Point:J 

# . Agents Became Latin Advisers

And a Battle of Wits Began 
■ ■ ■ • • ) • ■
.. In and Out of Jungle, Success

l , . ' . • I ... -
count for.all’ but 2,507 -troy 

’ ounces ,of» the', metal and pre
sumably- that’ amount could' 
have reached . Germany. But 
the German war machine in 

.that same .period heeded’ 137,-, 
500 troy ounces of .platinum'? 
according to official estimates.-; 
Thus the.'Nazis .were -able to- 
get less -than 2 per, cent of- 
.their platinum needs through- 
the barriers set -up by the -Co-' 
•lombian government b ase d 
‘upon information furnished’ by
1 the SIS. ' ; ’

* * *

■'Spy Totals 
daggering

TJ3E FINAL accounting- of- 
‘the- FBI’s operations in Oeh-

.tral; and , South' America .ffe i 
yteaied that from July 1, 1940', 
uhtil-.March.31, ^947;. ■'

■A total of' 887. espionage' 
. agehtS were identified,, Of 
whom1 389 were arrested' find', 

.105 coiiyicted;. 281 pfopagan- 1 
:da ageiits were identified' find 
60 .arrested;,. 30 sabotage

- agents, were identified find 20 : 
-arrested,. A -total of 222smug
glers of waf materials-w er ® 
'identified; 75' arrested -and’ 11 
convicted; A total of 7,064 en
emy. alienis word moved from 
strategic areas; 2;172 Were

. either interned or sent to a 
secure; locale5,893’ were ei-

. ther deported-or expelled. j ‘
• A total Of 24 clandestine fa? 
dip stations were jocSted; shd 
'30 .radio- transmitters’ ufere' 
confiscated by local author-

‘ itjes;. In- -addition, contraband 
Hjatefials- seized, by local 
S’ otities, ranging from, 

onds, code books, mercwy 
&id other precious ttetalsta; 
pStar m-a.c e uti.c

’ reached -a staggering, -tot^ ■, 
j NextsPostwar Crime. ’ ,

1

I
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The Washington Post and------------------- 

Times Herald

The Washington Dally News-----------  

The Evening Star .------------------------------------  

New York Herald Tribune------------------ 

New York Journal-Amerlcan------------  

New York Mirror---------------------------------------- 

New York Dally News -------------------------

New York Post----------------------------------------- -

The New York Times  

The Worker , ----------- - ----------- -

The New Leader------------------------ —---------

The Wall Street Journal—Ji------------ 

Date--------------------------------------- ■--------------- ----------

We don’t know whether this is- a .dates for this borifhtef.' Well^ 
ports-say the New York Public Library 
provided 20>000’ volumes it considered 
worthless, and the Providence Public 
Library toSsed in another 3,000.

Among them-: “Th^F.B.L_StoryJi 
by Dori Whitehead,' ‘11 ffie f^untaim* 

'head” by Ayn Band; “From the Ter
race” by John O’Hara, hrid a chil
dren’s book called “The Cat in the

Toll 
Beu

McGuire 
/Mohr —

Rosen .
Tamm _
Trotter ... -----
W.C. SullMn —

com-------

matter for. -the American Civil Liber
ties Union or, if there be ,siich an or
ganization, for the Guild of Literary 
Critics-. But we found ourselves1 fasci
nated by the wholesale book burning 
at Norwood, Mass. 4 . .

It seems that- the fire insurance 
underwriters wanted to find’ out how 
quickly books will burn when stacked' 
together as on a library Shelf. This 
being an empirical question, unsettled' * 
after long debate between librarians ’ 
and firemen, the underwriters- decided i 
on an empirical test. So they piled up . 
23,000 books, set them on 'fire and1 
calmly watched •while these, products 
of men’s minds turned to ashes.

Arid riot, on their literary merits.- ’
For that would be worse tlian an inva- ' I Considering the hullaballoo that’.s. r-Siori of civil rights. Such wholesale 

raised when ariyohe suggests that a 1 burning would be unfair competition^ 
sirigle book is' better burned than, pre- | for the working critics who labor to 
served, how did they pick the. caridi- " roast authors piecemeal.

Hat” by Dr. Seuss, each in its-dwri way 
a book critical of some aspect of our 
mores, our politics or our educational 
system. We trust the judgment of 
worthlessness was based ph- their tat
tered covers and ript on their tattered- 
politics.,



!ped, it was a matter of eeonom- 
jics, he added. These include Stc- 
jvenson’s “Kidnapped,” Stephen 
‘Crane’s “Red Badge of Courage” 
jand Pearl S. Buck’s “ThejGood

itions being retained, Dr. Wetter 
'said.
1‘MATTER OF ECONOMICS’
I But with other titles to be drop

purge of the classics in this' man- 
.ner:
! “In preparing our children toi 
'live in the 21st Century, we try!

QSMAR 4 41953

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Rosen. 
Mr. Tamm 
Mr. Tn 
Mr. W.C.Sullivan 
Tele. Rooih.
Mr. Holloman__  
Miss Gandy__Ai

FBI and Citizenship Book^ 
Also on School Purge List V

Scores of books dealing with American citizenship, the democratic form of govern- 
Iment and even the Federal Bureau of Investigation have been purged from the approval 

text list for Philadelphia public schools, further examination of the revisions disclosed 
'yesterday. • Iirffe^eN^vErSIP^ i

The list, to be submitted'to the! .gut Dr. Allen JirTWcttoX the 
Beard of Education's Committcerg^pC1-intcndcnt, told another 
on Business next Tuesday, will |' stdry7 
be w.'thout adaptations of several!. “The dropping of a title docs 
classics of American and Eng-,Lint mean discontinuance, of a 

dish literature The Inquirer dis-s'book,” he said. “Books remain, 
closed y“steriXy. Bitt a careful-,ijn the school and are used with 
examination of the books to be jeare until they are worn_out. By 
drppped shows the following (|.t hat time, in the case of a classic, 
tides on the skidJ: ’rthe title probably will reappeal

, CltlZENSHIP TEXTS • J pn the official list to permit re- 
. ^Understanding A me r i ^^X^EHot’s “Silas Marner,” 
Government,” ‘Problem Solv- g ig s t e v e n s 0 n’s 
mam American Democracy, P Island„ and Alfrcd
i“fundamentals of Citizenship, L Tennyson’s “Idylls of the 
“Building Citizenship,” “Civics bej dropped in their
for Young Americans ” “Your ( versions inlcndcd {or

:Country and the World,” “Gov- ^lowPlearncrs. with the main edi- 
a ffernment in Action,” and “The, ■ - - - .......

1 । Dr. Helen (liBailey, associate! , 
- superintendent- of s c h b o 1 s in! I 
•'charge of curricula, defended the

to;pifcserve the best of the past , ,,
an J o add'what seems the-has^ f lhese )Ooks>1
anl, nost important of the pres- Cnot submitled 1 y the

!’ publishers and we, ^hefefore,
coidd not list them,” W-JUi saM.

jstot
191 MAR 23 1959
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Also on School Purge'List
Scores of books dealing-_wiffii.fi *

American citizenship,, the demo- j * 
cratic -form of goverhment and 
even the Federal Bureau- of in
vestigation have been, purged; ,
from the.,approved text listfor/ A
Philadelphia public schools, 'Ar- /
further examination of the . re-! TM
visions disclosed yesterdayi ! y Lfl

The list, to be submitted to the' ' J*
Board of Education’s Committee
on Business next Tuesday, will/ _ ~ C J . .
be without.adaptations ofseveral L^’l^~r'
classics of American and Eng- ' ____L____
lish-literature, The Inquirer dis- ___ ___ _ __ --------- I
closed yesterday. But a'carefid " '
examination of- the books- to h j- 
dropped shows the followiii »i

, titles on the skids:

EDITION
PAGE //' ~
EDITION 
COLUMN 
EDITOR
TITLE OF CASE

not recorded
46 MAR 13 1359
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CITIZENSHIP TEXTS^-^--^

’'Understanding A rii er i can 
Government/’ “Problem Solv
ing in American Democracy;” 
“Fundamentals of Citizenship,” 
“Building. Citizenship,” “Civics 
for Young Americans/’ “Ypur. 
Country and. the Wdtld,” “Gov
ernment in' Action/’ and' “The 
F. B. L”

I)r. Helen Cl Bailby, associate 
superintendent of s ch o o1s iri 
charge-of curricula, defended the 

■purged the classics in this mah- 
‘nef:

“In preparing ptir children to' 
live in the 21st Century, we try 
to preserve the best of the past. 
and to.add what,seems the best 
and most important of the pres
ent.” " . ..
DIFFERENT VERSION
1 But Dr. Allen H. Wetter, the 
superintendent, told another 
story.

, ■ “The dropping Of a title does 
not. mean discontinuance of e 
hook,” he said. “Books remaii 
i i the school and 'are used witt 
(are until they are worn out. By 
tihat time, iri the case of a classic, 
the title probably, will reappear 
on the official list to permit re- 
placeirierit.'” ■

George Eliot’s “Silas Marner,” 
‘Robert Louis' S t e»ve n s p-n’s 
“Treasure Island”. and Alfred 
LOrd Tennyson^s “idylls of the 
King” are being dropped in their 
adapted versions; intended for 
slow learners, withthe main edi
tions being retained, Dr. Wetter 
said.. ■ ' -
‘MATTER OF ECONOMICS’ -.

But With other titles to be drop
ped/ it was a matter of econom
ics, he added. These include Ste
venson’s “Kidnapped,” Stephen 

• Cf-arie’s “Red BadgeofCourage” 
and Pearl S. Buck’s “The Good 
Earth.”
; “In the cases of tHese books, 
bids were hot subihitted by tile 
publishers and we; therefore, 
could not listthem,” Wetter said; 
; Both school officials empha
sized that the booksto be drop
ped, would remain on the col
lateral reading-and library lists 
in the school system. ‘
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Tolson

r / 'Pretty Boy' Cast
“Pretty Boy” Floyd, one o;f the . 

most celebfhted gunmen of the 
1930’s,. will be portrayed by Bob 
Peterson in “The FBI Story,” a 

; Warner Bros, motion picture star
ring James Stewart and Vera

Mohr 
Nease 14'^ 
Parsons

. Rosen_______  
Tamm______  
Trotter_____  
W.C. Sullivan _ 
Tele. Room_  
Holloman 
Gandy '______

NOT
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Wash. Post and  
Times Herald

Wash. News 
Wash. Star__________
N. Y. Herald_______ , 

Tribune
N. Y. Journal- 

American
N. Y. Mirror___ ZL±_
N. Y. Daily News ___
N. Y. Times 
Daily Worker
The Worker
New Leader -------------

Date



InStyleShow
. Kenneth^Downend will play- 

-the role- of J. Edgar Hoosier1 
and BerjJSiiggins will be Seemas, 
Dick thd'Djck in the Boise^k-’ 
ettes’ Version of "Th-e EBI 
Story” which is. theW®^ 

■‘tTfeirfall fashion.festival Satur
day in the.Elte^anrtfom. Mrs1. 
Bernadine-«*D_ay will furnish” • 

- piaho baCKground and a group - 
of Elkettes will dp a, fashion ■ 
satire in chanted unison. The:
skit 'was written. by_Mrs—Betty. 
Benson.
■■"Fashion models have beep an
nounced by Mis. Lee Wallan, 
fashion chairman. The three 
child models will be Janice Men
denhall; John . Gloninger a nd- 
Leslie Benjamin.. Modeling teen- - 
ager. clothes will be the Misses J 
Caroline ’Whitmore and Judy ■ 
Stahl. College clothes will be . 
shown by Miss Vauna Pipal. J 
Fashions are from Fajk’s ID ■ 
store. ;

Adult models include.the-! 
Mmes, James Brobks, Milford 
(Goers, S. L.. Hibbard,. G. H. An-« 
derson, Jack Brescott and- Wil
liam Gladish. ;

Special, guests at the lunch- ( 
eon will be Exalted Ruler and ; 
Mrs. Daft Turnipseed;. Mr. and 
Mrs. John O’Toole and Mr. and 1 
Mrs. Richard Williams of the 
Idaho Elks Rehabilitation cen
ter. Two patients from the hos
pital have been invited also, as 
the luncheon, is given annually 
as a benefit idr^he hospital. 
. Tickets areJieing sold by the 
ElketfeS; The?luncheon will be
gin at 1 p.in. in thanks. ball- , y 
room. C z >

The Idaho Daily Statesman
Boise, IdahoWednesday, September 10, 195$
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It does no

not Imowthe.meariirig of se- 
l curity, .

Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Nsas® 
Parson 
Rosily

• Mr. Tolson.;.____ 
Mr. Boardman_

Mr. Clayton____  
Tele. Room__ i_ , 
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Miss Gandy..^_

^HAT. TAIL’S

it is used. If it is 
you, cannot use it. 
damage.’ “ ——J

pers, anything that he (a sena
tor) has got lying around . , .. 
if it is damaging, why, of course - — •• • fine, why,

a A**' . £

Howine FBI 
Came of Age 

. . ......... a f

Efficiency Emerged 
Out of a Mess
By ALEX CORLISS

Tlmek Police.Reporter
The Federal Bureau of Inves

tigation. as we know it today is 
a highly trained Organization of 
agenthwhdse duties range ffotn 
arresting petty thieves to block
ing Communist plots against the 
security of the United States. 
Respected and feared by crim
inals, the FBI is a- shining ex
ample of law enforcement at its 
best.

This -Was hot always true. In 
an ^address recently Don White- 
head, noted, reporter and author 
of "The^SLStPCT^ 
histbfy'ofthe bureau, telling of 
the riiess it was in during its 
early years .and how it became 
the efficient organization of to- 
day.

Said Whitehead: "In its early 
years, the bureau was a political 
dumping ground, in the field of 
patronage; The agents were un
trained and it was more import
ant for them, to have political 
connections'than to have char
acter and ability; Sotne of them 
eveii had criminal records.

“It is not surprising that when 
World War I began, the Ger
man ambassador, Cd iih t Von 
Berhstorff, was able to smuggle- 
3150 million into the. United 
States to finance the first big
scale espionage and sabotage 
ring —.perhaps the most-effi-
cient and effective foreign es
pionage ting this country ever 
■knew. It wasn’t, surprising that 
this was .possible Because the 
bureau in 1915. Sad only some 
300 untrained ^gents and the 
Army’s intelligence service con
sisted of a grand total of two 
officers and two clerks. We did

• Damage Great . |
“The Gesmamnies were di

rected from The German Erp-I 
bassy in Washington. Dozens of 
chemical' plants, defense fac
tories and ammunition plants 
were destroyed or damaged by 
fire and explosions set by enemy 
agents. Ships carrying supplies 
to Europe were sabotaged and 
set afire at sea with time 
bombs planted in their holds. 
The- losses.ran into hundreds Of, 
millions of dollars,

‘Tn an atmosphere of war
time hysteria, the Department 
of Justice approved the forma
tion of a vigilante organiza
tion known as the' National 
Protective League. Soon there 
were 250,000 amateur detec
tives: wearing 75-cent badges; 
hunting spies,, making illegal 
arrests,, searching the luggage 
of suspects and rounding up 
suspected slackers in mass 
raids. These well-meaning pa
triots violated citizens’ civil 
rights with the full cooperation 
of the bureau- and the Depart
ment of Justice—which became 
known as the department of in
justice.

“And then in the postwar 
years, a corrupt gang of politi
cians moved into positions of- 
power in Washington with the 
election of Warren G. Harding 
to the presidency, They were 
called the 'Ohio Gang.’ When 
the Teapot Dome scandal and 
other scandals were exposed by 
Senate committees, Bureau of 
Investigation agents were sept 
to spy on the senators. Agents 
sneaked into senators’ offices 
and searched their private flies 
for evidence that would em- 
barrass the senators and force 
them to drop their inquiries. 
Here, is how one agent, the 
notorious Gaston B. Means, de
scribed these shocking activi
ties. Listen to this testimony 
he gave to a senate committee:

“ ’Oh, we seatiih ,; . . all the 
mail that comerflin, ail the pa-

NOT T 
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Chang^ in Leadership
"There was' h__rAvu I s i on 

against sucficOrfOption’ and 
thievery and; for a time it ap
peared. the Bureau of investi
gation Would not survive. But 
then came the revolution of 
which I have spoken. Then 
came a change in leadership in 
the Upper echelons of govern- . 
ment. Watreh G. Harding diedZ 
Calvin Coolidge became- presi-< 
dent. Atty.-Geri. Daugherty was! 
foiqpd to resign and Coolidge I 
gave Harlan Fiske Stone — nJ 
man with unshakeable New 
England integrity—the job of 
cleaning house in the Depart
ment of Justice.

"Mr. Stone looked around for- 
someone qualified to take over 
the Bureau of investigation and: 
fumigate it. And, upon the' 
recommendation of Secretary of 
Commerce H e rb e r t Hoover 
Hater to become president), he 
chose 29-year-old J. Edgar 
Hoover, who had been an at
torney in the /Department of 
Justice. for several years.
! “Mr. Hoover [agreed to be
come director of the bureau oh 
two conditions W that politics 
would play no pfrt in the oper-|

Chattanooga}Te

Alfred. D.
Mynders, 

Editor.

Alex Corliss, 
reporter with 
21 years ex
perience. Alway 
very friendly 
toward. Bureau.

*6



FBI RISE TO PEAK
NOT-AN-EASY one

iHogver -.that he ^recognized— 
land warned against—-commun- 
lisni for what it was 40 years
ago—a worldwide conspiracy 
[whose aim is to destroy all rion- 
'communist governments and in
stitutions by revolution and 
subversion. The FBI’s approach 
to communism is simply this: 
The FBI Is charged with, guard
ing the internal security of the 
United States. The FBI looks oh 
communism as a reactionary 
conspiracy selling itself as a lib-’ 
eral political movement—a con
spiracy that would destroy this 
country if it could. Therefore, it 
is the FBI's duty to expose its 
activities and the activities of 
the Communist party.

"Could the FBI of the future 
become a 'gestapo' — a dread 
secret police such as Hitler had, 
in his mad rise to power? The 
answer must be yes—if this 
country ever falls into the 
hands of corrupt leaders. Not 
only the FBI but the armed 
forces and all other agencies 
with police powers and Weapons 
could become oppressive forces 
if the leadership were cor
rupted.

“And that is why it is. impor
tant that we, as voters, and as 
newspapermen, see to it that 

jwe have the right kind of lead
ership in Washingon, in the 

. Pentagon, and in the FBI. 
There is no danger of a 'ges- 
tapo’ as long as oiir President 
is a man of honor ... as long 
as our courts protect the de
fendants’ rights . « . as long 
as Congress is uncorrupted . . . 
as long as politics is kept out of 
FBI operations ... as long as 
the press remains vigilant and 
exposes wrongdoing at all levels 
of government.
. "Today we have an FBI of 
which we can be proud—and 
let's insist it stay that way, be
cause our freedoms can be pro-j 
looted only if we maintain 
(strong and uncorrupted, leader
ship in such institutions as the 
FBI." I

From Pago Seventeen I 
ation of the bureau and that' 
agents would be chosen and 
promoted on a merit basis, and 
not because they knew the 
'right' people. Mr.- Stone agreed, 
and young Hoover set to work 
to build the organization that 
was to become known officially 
as the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation in 1935.

“Perhaps a good way to give 
you a concise picture of what 
the FBI is and how it was de
veloped is the question and 
answer method.

•*‘What was Mr. Hoover’s aim 
when he-began reorganizing the 
FBI?

"The FBI records tell the 
story. The aim was to make the 
investigative arm of the De
partment of Justice just as 
efficient and well trained—and 
just as honorable a career—as 
the government’s prosecutive 
branch. Mr. Hoover looked on 
the Department of Justice as a 
huge law office handling the 
legal affairs of the federal gov
ernment.

“But how could justice be 
done and how could the govern
ment’s interests be protected 
unless. the attorneys had in 
their hands the facts which 
would prove guilt or innocence?

“Mr. Hoover’s idea was that 
unless the investigations were 
handled by well-educated and 
trained men—men with legal 
or accounting backgrounds— 
then justice simply could not 
be done. It was in the interest 
of justice that investigations 
should .be as important as the 
handling of prosecutions.

Enforcement Revolution ~
"In achieving this goal—and 

it has been achieved—we havi 
seen the revolution in law ent 
forcement — a federal police 
force that seeks to protect civil 
liberties—a fact that has been 
publicly recognized in recent
years by spokesmen for the 
American Civil Liberties Union
and tlie long-time champion of; 
civil rights; Norman Thomas.

"It's to the credit of J. Edgar;
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Jimnjy’Stewart to
By Dorothy Maimers Hoover’s role is not dominant, 

.__ - • it. was J, Edgar himself, who
HQL^YJV^OD, Nov-. 5(INS) personally negotiated-the deal 

Wai.ner head jacfc WarIt’s jimniy^tetewaf t to play the 
leading idle ’ ill “The FBI 
Story”—but not.the J. Edgar 
Hoover role.. Producer-Direc
tor Mpiyyn ie; Roy puts-Pu
litzer Prize 'winner Don-White-
heSd-’s story of the -Q^S; Gov
ernment’s famed law-enforce
ment department before the 
cameras at "Warner’s early- in 
1968.
s With Stewart .Set for the 
FBI agent, the iask.npw -is- td 
find the acton tq play .the - J. 
lEdgar ..Hoover part when Hoo- 
Iver was about 29. Although

. ? IF -THE STRINGS dan be 
pulled, Robert Wagner will do 
Romeo to Natalie Wood’s, 
Juliet in the “Romeo and- 
Juliet” sequence ini ■“Mafjofie 
Morningstar:’r This ’is- the best 
little bit of showmanship' since 
old Massa Mike Todd thought 
of sprinkling- stars through. “80 
Days.”

Having Bob, and Natalie 
make love on .the screen 
ishouid start a fan stampede 
at the box office, because the 
fact these two' are, in love is
getting niore space in ;columiis 
andfan .magazines than Spui-

• hik is in. the newspapers.. .
IT .WAS fa lead-pipe cinch 

that at the first masquerade, 
■party around these parts son e 
'guests were sure to-coiSe - i§ 
fpodger baseball players. ,SU\e 
■enough,' Harry James, 'Betty I

Grable and Mrs. Monte Proser 
did it first-at tile “howling”' 
Halloween shindig hosted, by' 
Sy lieyore and Sol MeadowS., 

Nat “King?’ Cole showed up 
as Elvis- Presley, aithbugh- the 
original was preserif.' /

. Debbie R e y n olds tyas. a" 
clown. add Eddie . Fisher a 
‘‘teen-age*’ -.werewdlf.. Marie 
McDonald had ho trouble look
ing. like a. gorgeous princess 
on the arfn of "Harry KarT, her 
private-life- prince. Joanne 
Bradshaw came- as “backless?’ 
Vikki Dougan.

No pebplri in the world-lovet 
getting; dressed up ip co'sturfiel 
more than actors Who spei d’ 
their lives getting dressed i pl 
in costuihA for a- living, sb. a; 
large time was ‘had by all. ’,
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.Will Star in Movie Based on 
^Whitehead Book—Trial' to
/ Resume in Gdldwyn.Suit ■

By THOMAS M. PRYOR
Special.to The New York Times. ,

HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Nov. 3— 
James Stewart will star in ‘‘The 
Fl B. I. Story,” which Mervyn 
Lb Roy will direct and produce 
for Warner Brothers.

Mr. Stewart will .portray an 
agent of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation .in the movie based 
on the book by Don Whitehead, 
a Pulitizer .Prize-winning, re
porter. Filming is due' to Start 
early next year. At .present MR 
Stewart is taking, direction fror i 
Aped Hitchcock in “Froi i 
Amongst the iDead,” being made

not records®
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420th Century9 to Present
Story of F. B.

“F. B. I.,” the story of a 
revolution in crime enforcement 
and of its chief, J. Edgar 
Hoover, will be presented on the 
CBS Television Network. Sun
day, as Chapter Three in the 
CBS News and Public Affairs 
series “The Twentieth Century” 
(CBS Television, 6:30-7 p. m., 
EST).

Written by Don Whiteheads 
author of the best-seller, “The 
F. B. I. Story,” and chief of 
the Herald Tribune’s Washing
ton Bureau, and narrated by 
CBS News -Correspondent Wal
ter Cronkite, the program will 
depict how the historic case of 
criminal John Dillinger focused 
national attention on the 
F. B. I. in the early ’30s, and

had- behow Mr. Hoover, who -— — (, 
come acting director in 1924,

.LonSunday ■
secret film files, showing Col. 
Fritz Dequesne, a leader of the, 
German spy ring in the United 
States, walking into a trap set 
by Harry Sawyer, a naturalized 
German-American citizen who; 
was working for the F. B. I.; 
The scenes were filmed by 
hidden F. B. I. .cameras. •

Another dramatic portion of .
“F. B. I.” will depict a 1943 
Hollywood extortion plot in
volving screen star Betty 
Grable. Again, film shot by ’ 
hidden F. B.pl. cameras will • 
show how the agency set a trap I 
for the extortionist and how he .. 
was- captured. .1 >
. ”F. B. I.”' was produced 
Burton Benjamin. Isaac Klifen->’ 
erman is the associate producer.i. 
pfusic is by Kenyon HopkinsJ j

built an incorruptible 
forcement agency in

law en- 
a time

when mobsters, violence, tor
ture, bribery and organized 
murder reigned supreme.

To Show Methods
"F. B. I.” will feature se

quences showing some of tte 
infamous criminals of the daf 
-‘-“Scarface” Al Capone, Jack 
“Legs” Diamond, “Machine 
Gun” Kelley, Dillinger and 
others—and w|ll also disclose 
some of the training and labo
ratory methods employed by the 
F. B. I. at its academy in 
Quantico, Va;

The program also will depict 
how, by 1940, the F. B. I., at 
the direction of President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, began 
moving against criminals of an
other kind—Nazi espionage^ 
agents—as European war cloudsi 
began moving^ ominously to-| 
ward America. (

It will feature an exciting 
sequence, taken from F. B. I.

f

swrosrat

NOTREiJOROEB
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Story of on Sunday
‘F. B. I.,” the story of^a secret filni, flies, showing ,C

62Mi Century- to Presort

secret filhi, files, showing Col. 
Fritz Dequesne, a leader Of the
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revolution in crime.enforcement 
and of its chief, J. Edgar- 
Hoover, will be presented on the 
CBS Television NetWork, Sun
day, as Chapter Three in the 
CBS News and Ftiblic Affairs 
series “The .Twentieth Century” 
(CBS Television, 6:30-7 p. m., 
EST).
f Written by Don Whitehead, 
author of the best-seller, “The 
F. B. I. Story,” and chief of 
the Herald Tribune’s Washing
ton Bureau, and narrated-" by 
CBS News Correspondent Wal
ter CTonkite," the program will 
depict how the historic Case of 
criminal John Dillinger focused 
national attention on- - the 
F. B: I. in the early ’30s,' and 
how Mr. Hoover; who .had be
come acting director in 1924, 
built an incorruptible-law-en
forcement. agency. in. a • time 
when mobsters; violence, tor
ture, bribery and organized 
murder reigned supreme.

-z ’ To Show Methods
“F. B. I.” will feature se

quences showing some of the 
infatnous criminals of the day 
—“Scarface” Al -Capone, Jack 
"Legs” Diamond, “Machine 
Gun” Kelley, Dillinger and 
others—and will also disclose 
some of the training and labo
ratory methods employed by the 
F: B. I. at its academy in 
Quantico, Va.

The program also will depict 
how, by 1940, the F. B. I., at 
the direction of President

German- spy ring in the United 
States, walking into a tfap set 
by Harry Sawyer;'a jnaturalized 
German-American citizen who 
was.working for the F.‘ B. I. 
The scenes were' filmed- by 
hidden F. B. I. cameras.

Extortion Plot
Another dramatic portion of 

“F. B. L” will depict a- 1’943 
Hollywood extortion plot in
volving screen . star Betty 
Grable. Again, film shot by
hidden F. B. I. cameras will 
show how the-agency set.a trap 
for the extortionist arid hdw lie 
was captured. % - !
-. “F. B. L”'was produce# by 
Burton Benjamin. Isaac idien- 
erman is the associate producer. 
Music is by Kenyon Hopkins.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, began 
moving against criminals of an
other kind—Nazi espionage 
agents—as European war clouds 
began moving ominously to
ward America. . - -

It will feature an exciting 
sequence, taken from F. B.-I.
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ready to collapse 
came home.”

;, WITH Phyllis- (Mrs. Rolk) 
Hudson planning to leave town

Boardman

Hollo
GandyXeivs From Hollywood ' . *==

Rock Hudson Split Stuns Friends ( r
soon, it isn’t likely that any 
reconciliation with Rock will 
fake place within-the -next few 
weeks; The sudden separation 
of the Hudsons is still a “stun
ner” to Hollywood, particular
ly since both refuse to say 
anything.

One of Rock’s friends says: 
“He’s exhausted. Rock hasn’t 
had a day off, not everi a Sum 
day, in almost a year. The 1c ■ 
cation for1 ‘Farewell To Arms 
in Italy was. long and arduous. 
Then he had to leave < foy

By Dorothy Manners
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 23 (INS) 

Mervyn Le Roy, one of Holly
wood’s top box office producer- 
directors-(meaning his pictures 
make money), has signed a 
long term contract, with 20th 
Century Fox. . ,

This makes Mervyn one of 
the few producers in the busi
ness holding contracts with 
TWO major companies. ■ Le 
Boy has a contract with War
ner Brothers which is still in 
effect and he will continue to 
operate there as well as at 
20th. •

The new contract with 
Buddy Adler will be activated 
as sofln as Mervyn completes 
“The^BI Story”, for Warners 
aithough~no* story is set for 
1 .is.20th debut. I .

Hawaii for ‘Twilight For The 
Gods.’ Although Phyllis went 
with him, there was no real 
relaxation for Rock working 
each day pn strenuous sei 
scenes. He was nervous ah 1

Wash. Post and 
Times Herald

Wash. News — 
Wash. Star------
N. Y. Herald _ 

Tribune
N. Y. Journal-— 

American
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The Worker-------  
New Leader ------
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Ty—Radio TODAY
i—-..  - --By MARIE TORRE

• News, Views, and Bobs ?
A new philosophy at ABC is dedicated, to the proposition 

that rescheduling of the Mikfe Wallace interviews in the slot 
f ollowing Lawrence'Welk on Saturday nights, will lead to good 
programming diversity, not to mention a greater audience po-. 
tential for Mike’s inquisitions. "It isn’t that Wallace- is a rating 
disappointment on Sundays," ~ : ‘ :
we're assured by an ABC man. 
“He’s doing fine, but stands to.do 
even better be- » 
■cause -the audi
ence is greater = 
Saturday nights 
and, besides, he’ll 
automatically in
herit some of the' 
W e-1 k audience:” 
■She Wailace 
move is planned, 
for October, wheil- 
ABC-hopes that 
Arthur Murray 
will toss a week- m 
ly “Party” in Marie Torre 
Wallace’s old haunt. . . . Dur
ing the last two weeks of 
"Tonight,” Jack' Paar has 
been demonstrating that easy,- 
off-the-cuff humor goes the’long 
way to fulfillment. That late 
night NBC screen never- .was 
more beguiling. . . . Amazing! 
Three whole months have gone 
by without a Steve Allen-Ed 
Sullivan outburst, ' . ,

Parade” before he read the an
nouncement in the papers? 
Registering chagrin when called 
for comment, Perkins said: “It’s 
very mysterious to me. I don’t 
know why they have decided to 
discontinue the show. We -have 
hundreds of feet of unused film 
left.”

Expect a Tash of horse opera 
spoofs from the few remaining 
TVcomediatis, who cast a jaun
diced. eye on. the stampede of 
westerns oh the channels. “We’ll 
laugh-them off the air,” echo
the comics. Dean Martin’s
unwillingness to regularly alter
nate ph NBC with "The Polly 
Bergen Show” has resulted in 
the- creation of "Club Oasis,” 
featuring luminaries who will 
duplicate their past and .present 
Las Vegas acts. Van Johnson 
will launch-the bi-weekly series

test. They all lost out to Dagmar, 
who contributed a mean jitter- { 
bug after rehearsing seven and: a : 
half hours. !

Remarked- Murray, a little * 
nonplused by it all: "MaybeJ 
something, went wrong with the 
applause meter.”

♦ , ♦ ♦

Does Macy’s tell Giihbels?' 
Seen lunching together at Toots 
Shor’s yesterday were Robert E. 
Kintner, NBC vice-president, 
and Robert M. Weitman, CBS 
vice-president, once executive 
partners in ABC “crimes.” .. . . 
“The emotional shock-you sus-‘ 
tain when watching movies like 
‘Frankenstein’ and ‘Dracula’ is 
actually good- fof your mental 
health and emotional stability.” 
This bit of morbid intelligence 
hails from Screen Gems, which 
—you .guessed it-js^ selling Fa 
package of fifty-two' movie 
chillers. i
©1957,N. V. Herald tribune Ac.
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Sept. 28.- 'Strike It Rich”

George Burns, we fear, has 
lost faith in male laughmakers. 
His McCadden Productions has 
on- tap TV comedy .series for 
-Carol Channing, Marie Wilson, 

■ June Havoc and Hermione Gin- 
gold. Looking for another Gracie 
Allen, perhaps? ... Lloyd Nolan 
played G-Men in motion pic
tures and can’t forget it. Still in 

; pursuit of TV rights to the FBI 
,istory (or stories), Nolan reports 
'no success as yet. “They (the 
’FBI) must remain impartial,” 
says Nolan. "They have a lot of 

; people -gunning for them. If you 
1 go wrong in one out of 39 films, 

• it’s their rgsponsibility, they 
feel ”.... Theatre Network Tele
vision has arranged for a 165- 
theater closed circuit hookup for 
the Robinson-Basilio champion
ship bout Sept. 23. . . . Didn’t 
NS6^4eyj<IarIin Perkins about 
the cancellation of his “Zoo

still strikes us as a purposeless 
package of maudlin mush.

‘ * * .*
The nihil brings evidence that 

the more viewers see of Arlene’ 
Francis’ new morning show, the 
more they lament the loss of 
‘ Home:” A representative‘plaint- 
(from Mrs. E. Payson- Clark, of 
Rochester, N., Y.):- "What are: 
they -doing to Arlene Francis?! 
The new program is stupid arid’, 
dull beyond description. I never 
look at it, nor do the others I 
know who appreciated ‘Home.’j 
Allene Francis was the finest 
personality on television. Her 
last two ‘Home’ programs were, 
works of art.” ’

NOT RECORDED
WISER 6 195Z

■ Until midnight Monday, the 
backstage phone at the Arthur 
Murray TV studio jangled with 
calls from dissenters who took 
issue with the small scores regis
tered on the applause meter by 
Gene Tierney, Janet Blefeesd 
Eddie Albert in the dance- coh-
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BH Ah analysis based on-reports from leading
BBS booksellers in 36 cities showing the sales 

u> By* rating of 16 leading fiction and general e o
w
•

■ s

the book clubs tire not included, figures in 
8 bK| the right-haAd column do hot necessarily
3 represent consecutive weeks and do not'
< Ks| indicate week-to-week shifts.on the chart.

{Si Fiction

1 1 1 |fe J Peyton Place. Metalious 49
14 8 7 On the Beach; Shute 4
3 3 3 BS Compulsion. Levin 42
2 4 4 KTB Silver-Spoon. Gilbert 15
5 2 2 Letter From Peking. Buck 6
12 6 5 The World of Suzie Wong. Mason . . 4
10 7 6 The Pink Hotel; Erskine and Dennis 5
4 5 8 llf-^ The-Scapegoat, du Maurier 27 J
.6 10 9 ES The Blue Camellia; 'Keyes 31
8 12 11The Durable Fire. Swiggett 9
7 11 10FF9 . Life at Happy Knoll. Marquand 9
9 9 12 O'-B The Last Angry Man. Green 28

• tt:1 Rally Round the Flag Boys!,Schulman .1
11 13 14tfcB The Wonderful O. Thurber 12
18 15 EH The Short Reign of Pippin IV., Steinbeck . 17
15 16 16 Q3 The Lady. Richter 12

General
.1 2 1 The Hidden Persuaders. Packard. 14
2 1 2 F3 The Day Christ Died; Bishop 15
3 3 3 ^3 Thelnnocent Ambassadors. Wylie 16
5 5 4 Eg Stay Alive .All. Your Life. Peale 22
7 8 5 Silver Platter. Berliii 13
6 6 9 S3 Rascals in Paradise. Michener and Day 9
8 9 6 E3 Top Much, Too Sooa. Barry more andPrank 16
4 4 7 The Turn of the Tide.. Bryant 14

E3 The New Class. Djilas .1
13 10 RS "Where Did You Go?” "Out” "What

3By Did ’You Do?” "Nothing.” Smith

7 8 EF9I Operation Sea Lion. Fleming 4
12 14 1^* j ThejBlStory. Whitehead 38

IStfcB Charlie: Hecht - 4
10 16 Take My Life, Cantor and Ardmore 11 i
15 11 IVO Profiles in Courage. Kennedy

“ 1

MH*3 Fvj| Queen of France. Castelot ------ ; iJ
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An analysis based o fi reports from leading
booksellers in 36 cities showing the sales
rating of 16 leading- fiction and general ■
lilies over the last 3 weeks. Sales, through g

H 5 ’ the book clubs are not included. Figures in
3 3 3 KI^S the right-himd coltihm do not1 necessarily .M

00 00 ■ffHI represent consecutive weeks and do not
< « < Q indicate week-to-week shifts on the-chart.. 3K

Fiction
1 1 El i 'Peyton Place. Metalious 48
5 5 £12 Letter From Peking. Fuck 5-
7 3 [J3 Compulsion. Levin 41
3 2 ef^- Silver Spoon- Gilbert . . 14

12 £31 The World of Suzie Wong. Mason 3 __
12 10 Eli Tiie Pink Hotel. Erskine and Dennis , ..4

14 £17 On the Beach. Shiite.. 3
2 4 Qs The Scapegoat, dti Maurier 26
4 6 IQgl The Blue Camellia. Keyes , 30
6 7 npn Life at Happy. Knoll. Marquand 8
9 8 12m The Durable Fire. Swiggett ( 8
8 9 9 m The Last Angry Man. Green 27

14EF1 A Houseful of Love. HoUsepian 4
10 11 13FQ The Wonderful O. Thurber 11
15 The Flower Drum Song. Lee ’ ■ 6
13 15 iGm I, The Lady. ‘Richter . ' 11

\ ’ General :,.
.1 1 2 Fl 1 The Hidden Persuaders. Packard ... . 13
2 2 -1. El | The Day Christ Died* Bishop 14
3 3 3Q | The Innocent Ambassadors. Wylie ’ ■ « 15
5 5 0 4 [ Stay Alive AIL Your Life. Peale- 21
6 7 8|l | Silver Platter'.’ Berlin - .■ 12
7 8 9 Fl | TooMwhtT&tSoon.BarrymoreandFrank 15
4 4 ±B | The turn i>f the Tide. Bryant . 13

11 | Operation Sea Lion.-’Fleming >... 3
9 6 6 Fl | Rascals in Paradise. .Michener and Day 3.. .

13g "Where Did You Go?" "Out.” "What 21 ’■ Did You Do?” "Nothing.” Smith .‘

11 13 isE | Profiles hr Courage. Kennedy 80
14 iif£ | The Organization Man. Whyte 28

14 > EEI Queen of France. Cdsfelot 2
lEJ 12FT1 | The FBI Story. Whitehead 37

]16 t Charlie. Hecht ................ . .......O
r® 101^5 I Take My Life. Cantor aiid Ardmore 10
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Top picture?

The F.B.I. la Very Popular Today.

The ^obscure shiresn of the government, as the
first functionaries of the F.B.I. were called before Forld 
War I, have become so popular that tourists visit the head 
quarters every day under the direction of guides. They 
know that HOOVER^ men annihilated the gangsters.

* *

Center pictures-

70 JIM TRENT'S Credit

Detective JIM TRENT, who occupies the first place
in the Golden Book of the F.B.I./ used nthe technique of 
nonviolence" for the first time^ to which the F.B.I. owes 
its greatest successes. Today^ we relate the romantic 
history of his little concert violin which caused the 
surrender of the kidnapper of a young girl, instead of the 
latter *s fire on the police officer.

Bottom pictures

The Missionof Count BERNSTORFF.

With only three men, REINRICH ALBERT, Captain 
BOI-EB,and FRANZ VON PADEN, the Prussian Ambassador, 
Count BERNSTORFF, who had only arrived in Washington in 
191^, activated the most forceful sabotage organisation 
of world Var I.

Three men were Sufficient.
The Bridgeport Projectile Company. 
Difficult beginnings.

- S -



-------- LA SEMAIHE PROCHAIHE---------

La carriere de« Billy» Hals

La fin d’Asa Kirby

defies, fonctionnaires des douanes et de la 
police et ntanmoins les btntfices du dernier 
exercice annuel atteignaierit 102 000 dollars de 
1’tpoque, ce qui tquivaudrait A un million de 
francs suisscs d’a’uj.ourd’hui!

Aprts ce scandalc, le president Taftn’eut 
aucune peine 4 faire passer au Congrtrsa loh 
contre la traitc des Blanches, ,et le TriBtu&T 
supreme la dtdara partie intferante de !i

fits

Ui

Lei « .hire, oblcunji du ,ouv^aemtnlt air.lt Pan coniidirutl Iri prmim jonclionntdrer du FBI avoid U Premitre Guare mondial., root devenur si populaires que sbaque jour des iourisses 
en visitent-le quartier ginfral jous la conduite de guides. On sail que ce sont les hommes de Hoover qui anlantirent les gangsters.

Le FBI est trds populaire aujourd’hui

jXUG ? 01957

des fabriques d’armes furent la proie des flam- 
mes; Undis que des-navires amfricains qui 

-transporiaient du mattriel de guerre en Grande
Bretagne, eh France et en Russie, prenaient 
feu<,ch pteine mer et coulaient. Cttait fort 
troubling jusqu'A ce que le 30 juillet 1916 
tin. million de kilos de dynamite, entreposts 
dani la Black-Toth-ljUndj^Unstlrportde'Njv

•Coastipitio^ 'grteet 'i? jJ'-appariikii 
FBI de veiller A -ce qu’eDe’.sot’t .respeette. '!*» 
Dufour tchapptrent ritanmoins A fa prison, 
contre caution de 25 000 dollars et quittirent
en hate le pays, car le EBI n’itait pas encore 
A meme d’agir avec toute I’dnergie nicessaire. 
On le vit bien lorsqu’^clata la Premiere Guerre 
mondiale, quand le comte Bernstorff vint A 
Washington en aoOt 1914 en qualitd d’ambas- 
sadeur d’AIIemagne, avec comme attach^ com
mercial M. Heinrich Albert. Bernstorff avait 
ament avec lui 16 millions de marks pour 
financer un rtseau d’espionnage et de sabo
tage : il en fit un usage remarquable.

Trofs hommas snfflrent
Les Services de contre-espionnage des Etats- 
Unis ttaient rtpartis alors entre cinq bureaux 
qui ttaient ridiculement dtsarmts et impuis- 
sants. Le MinistAre de la Justice avait le FBI, 
qui devait encore Jutter pour ses competences. 
Le Service secret itait chargt de la stcuntt 
du president et de la poursuite des faux- 
monnayeurs. Le Ministtre des Affaires itran- 
gires avait bien aussi son propre Service secret, 
mais il Stait aussi magistralement organist que 
Ie contre-espionnage de i’armte et de la ma
rine, qui compfait deux ou trois officiers et 
quelques employes de bureau. En Allemagne, 
M. Bernstorff ne disposait que de trois 
hommes, mais ceux-ci firent tout le travail. 
M. Albert financait les attentats, le capitaine 
de marine Boy-Ed, attacht naval, dirigeait les 
sabotages dans les ports, et 1’attachf militaire 
Frans von Papen ttait A la ttte du Service 
d’espionnage et de sabotage A terre.

On a retrouvt 1'ordre historique, adresst au 
dfbut de 1915 par 1'ttat-major imptrial, via 
Stockholm, A M. von Papen. On lui ordori- 
nait de saboter aux Etats-Unis les fabriques 
qui livraient du mattriel de guerre, mais 
d’tpargner jusqu'A nouvel avis les voles fer
ries, les barrages et les ponts. II fallait veiller 
surtout A ne pas compromettre 1’ambassade.

Le Service secret britannique eut connaissance 
de cet ordre. L’Ambassade des Etats-Unis A 
Londres en fut informfe, mais i'infonnation 
ne parvint jamais au FBI, si peu les Etats- 
Unis talent prfparts A la «guerre dans Tom- 
bro! En fait, en quelques mois, de nombreux 
depots de munitions sautirent, du fulmicoton 
brula, des incendies ravagerent I'une apris 
l’autre des fabriques de produits chimiques,

U Bridgepirt Prajedlli Ci.
Jusqu'oii allait 1’audace des Kommes^de yon' 
Papen, e'est ce que montre Thistrnre de 1’dffi- 
cter de marine allemand Frank vbn'Rintelcn 
qui, au dibut de 1915, dibarqua ANew York 
avec un faux passeport suissc H 500 000.dol
lars authentiques, ety erta-une maison, d’ex
portation d’armes. Cette maison expidirit bien 
des armes en Europe, mais ses cugoi coulaient 
chaque fens inexplicablement!

Mais 1’entreprise la, plus gtniale .fut la 
ertation, par M. Heinrich Albert; d’une Bridge
port Projectile Company.'CMte fabrique de mu
nitions recevait des Alites des corrimahdes qui/ 
naturellement, n’ttaient jamais livrtes. Elle 
finit par recevoir aussi des commander des

La mission du comte Bernstorff
Avec trois hommes seulement, Heinrich Albert, 
le capitalne Boy-Ed et Frattstwi Papn> tin- 
bassadeur prussien, le comte Benstorjl, {A 
n’itait arriri d Washingtohqdei 3914, nut 
sur pied I organisation de sabotage la fit 

active de la Premiire Guerre mondial^.

Etats-Unis, qui ne furent pas livrtes non plus. 
On imagine sans peine les effets dtsastreux 
de ces retards sur les optrations du front! Ce 
ne fut qu’aprts 1’entrte en guerre des Etats- 
Unis que le FBI put trouver la trace de ces 
machinations, une fois que le prtsident Wil
son cut tlargi ses competences et lui eut confit 
la'surveillance' des ttrangers suspects.

On se souvient encore aujourd’hui avec effroi 
‘fcUxXEtats-Unis de' respibanile qui stvit alors 
dans tout le pays. .11 s’agissait dtun vtritaEle 
«soultvement des dupts», .analogue A celui 
qui s’ttait produit dix ans plus t6t lots du vol 
des forets de I’Ouest

A Chicago fut fondte 1'American Protective 
League, qui eut bientdt des centaines de mil- 
liers d’adhtrents. La plupart de ses membres 
se conteritaient d’exhiber leur insigne, mais 
certains membres actifs se montrirent si actifs 
,que le prtsident Wilson dut mettre en garde 
le pays contre la terreur que faisaient rtgner 
ces patriotes et il dtclara que le citoyen qui 
se chargeait de faire lui-mtme la loi tuit plus 
dangereux encore que I’ennemi exttrieur. En 
mime temps, il chargea aussi le FBI de sur- 
veiller Ies agissements communistes A leur dt
but. Alors s’ouvrit un nouveau chapitre de 
1’histoire du FBI, lorsque le 27 juillet 1917 
un tout jeune homme, J. Edgar Hoover, assuma 
en sa qualitt d'assistant du procureur gtntral 
la. direction de la section «de guerre» du 
FBI, A qui I’on confia h surveillance des 
ttrangers. Edgar Hoover ttait alors agt de 
22 ans et venait de passer ses examcns d'avocat.

Dtlrnfs dlincllss
La premitre Cache de ce jeune avocat, qui 
ftait de stparer en brebis noires et blanches 
les ttrangers et les nouveaux concitoyens, ttait 
dfji assez difficile. La suivante fut presque 
A dfsesptrer. Il devait rechercher les dtser- 
teurs, A savoir les innombrables jeunes gens 
qui se dtrobaient au recrutement, ce qui n’alla 
pas sans susciter des remous. Au dtbut de 
juin 1918, il y en avait plus de 300 000 et 
lorsqu’un des premiers raids effectuts par Hoo
ver A New York aboutit A l'arrestation de 
50000 jeunes gens, le stnateur Hiram John
son, de la Californle, proclama qu’il ttait inoul 
de perstcuter ainsi de libres citoyens, de les 
faire arrtter par des policiers, des sotdats et 

. des gardes nationaux baionnette au canon, uni- 
quement parce qu’ils ttaient suspects. « La Rt- 
publique n'a jamais assistt a pareille comt- 
die!» s’tcria-t-il.

Cftait parfaitement exact. Mais si la rafle 
n'avait valu A 1'Oncle Sam que 1500 nouveaux 
soldats, elie avait permis d’arreter en mSme 
temps 15 000 criminels recherchts pour d'in
nombrables autres affaires. La guerre A peine 
finie, Hoover fut chargt d’une tache infini-

Jim Trent 
& I’honneur

Le detective Jim Trent, 
qui prend la premise 
place done le hire (For 
du FBI, appliqua pour 
!a premiere foie «la (ecb- 
nique^de la^non-inoleti- . 
eeu laquelle le FBI 
doit jet plus -grands sue- 
c^s. Pious racontons au- 
jourd^hui Phistoire to- 
mantique de son petit concert de violon, grice 
auquel il obtint que Fauteur de Fenllvement 
d’une jeune fille se rendit, au lieu de tires 
sur le policier.

ment plus difficile encore: La poursuite du 
nouvel ennemi inttrieur, les communistes. II 
fallut une nouvelle bombe pour tmouvoir i’opi- 
nion publique. Ce fut en effet une bombe, 
car Ie 2 juin 1919 la demeure du nouveau 
procureur gtntral, A. Mitchell Palmer, sauta 
4 onze heures du soir! la maison voisiae, 
celle du ministre de la Marine adjoint, Fran
klin D. Roosevelt, fut elle-meme tbranlee. Ce 
ne fut que le premier des innombrables atten
tats bolchtvistes, mais le jeune Hoover com- 
prit tout de suite de quo! il s’agissait.

Chargi de I'enquSte sur cet attentat. Hoover 
se mita lire Marx, Engels, Trotaky, Lenine. 
Cette &ude le convainquit qu’il s’agissait d’un 
phinonine tout nouveau. Il diclara que les en- 
seignements des communistes n’avaient rien a 
voir avec la politique, au sens ordinaire du 
mot. II ne s’agissait pas d’une nouvelle thio- 
rie sur la facon de gouverner, mais d’une 
conspiration contre l'humanit6 et ses bases 
historiques, dirigie non seulement contre le 
gouvernement, mais contre la fajon de penser, 
de sentir et la vie religieuse du monde judio- 
chr^tien, bouddhiste et musulman, bref contre 
toute la civilisation. Quarante ans plus tard, 
d'innombrables hommes politiques de TOuest 
n’ont pas encore compris ce qui avait sauti 
aux yeux d’un jeune avocat insignifiant de 
Washington.
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Worse than Murder!

Pictures

The ROSENBERG Couple

Subtt ties,:

- 13 -

The 
The 
The
Atomic espionage*
A. tennis ball*
A foreigner by himself.

anti-American actualities*
worst of the Crimes*
F*B*I* and the ALGER BISS Oast*-

* =

I

The role of the ROSENBERGs tons hot ohly much 
more antipathetic, but also very much mote criminal than 
that of their accomplices* They pulled the strings in the 
background and hoped until the end *to he able to get out 
of it,n but their doings were discovered, and they were 
sentenced to death and executed*



L'liistGire dramatique de la lutte Jiu WtWt ■' 
centre Ie crime aux Etats-Unis DE LA LOH

La lutte centre let gangsters ef kidnappen, ci urgente of 
importanta qu'elte eO! 6t6 et colt toujoun, dut etre com* 
pUt6a par une lutte Energique, plus vitale encore cur Ie plan 

national, centre les «acfivif6s anftam^ricaineo et ('em* 
potsonnement de la nation par dec doctrines subversives.

Pire que I’assassinal!
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LES IPOUX ROSENBERG
Le rSle des Rosenberg 4tait non seulement beaucoup plus antipathlque, mats aussi 
bien plus crimine! que celui de leurs complices, its tiraient les ficelles a I'arriire* 
plan et ils esp6rirent jusqu'au bout «pouvoir s’en sortir», mats on dEcouvrft leurs 

agissements et ils furent condamnEs 6 mort et exEcutEs.

actualltfis antiamdrlcalnes
Ea 1923 dw^ors qu’il n'Etait qu'adjoint du 
chef du FBI, Edgar Hoover fournit au ministre 
des Affaires Etrangircs, Charles Evans Hughes, 
les preuves de I'activitE anticonstitutionnelle 
des cornmunistes aux Etats-Unis, quand se posa 
In question de la reconnaissance de (’Union 
son'Etlque. Hoover dEmontra que VURSS domi- 
nait la TroisiEme Internationale et donnait ses 
ordres aux chefs cornmunistes amEricains, qui 
envisagcaient de renverser le gouvernement par 
la violence. Quinze ans plus tard, il prEcisa ce 
qu'il entendait par « activitE antiamEricaine », 
lorsque les espions et agitateurs de Hitler et de 
Mussolini dEployaient aux Etats-Unis leurs acti
vitEs avec une audace sans cesse grandissante. 
« Tant le communisme que le fascisme, dit-il, 
sont absolument inconciliables avec notre fol en 
la Libert^ et la democratic. Il ne saurait y avoir 
de protection dans notre pays ni pour des cultes

anarchistes, ni pour des cultes despotiques. En 
dernier ressort, le fascisme a ses nones dans la 
mEme vase puante que le communisme. Notre 
nation ne saurait vivre, si elle est empoisonnEe 
par de telles thEories antiamEricaines.»

Le citoyen moyen ne aoyait pas alors que des 
AmEricains pourraient agir contre leur propre 
nation. On avait tendance 1 sous-estimer les 
cornmunistes, dont le parti n'avait passE, de 
1932 i 1939, que de 20 000 170 000 membres, 
ce qui && insignifiant i CEchelle des Etats- 
Unis. Pourtant, en 1932 dEji, William Z. 
Foster, le doyen des cornmunistes amEricains, 
avait proclamE i bon droit: «11 serait faux de 
vouloir exprimer par des nombres la puissance 
de notre parti. Celui-ci exerce une influence 
Enorme sur la pensEe des masses...» Cest ce 
que Hoover sut reconnaitie, et il comprit que la 
nation Etait minEe d’une fajon plus dangereuse 
qu’elle n'en avait Pair.

Le pire des crimes
Lorsque, le 24 aoGt 1939, le Kremlin conclut 
un pacte d'amitiE avec Hitler, lui laissant ainsi 
les mains libres pour se jeter sur ('Europe occi- 
dentale, ce ne fut gutre qu'une vingtaine de 
milliers de cornmunistes qui se dEtournirent de 
leur parti, pour' le rEintigrer dis que Hitler 
attaqua la Russie soviEtique. En 1944, le Parti 
communiste comptait de nouveau quelques 
80 000 membres et selon les Evaluations du 
FBI, il y avait au moins un million d’AmEri- 
cains qui, consciemment ou non, Etaient au ser
vice du Kremlin, par leur appartenance & des 
sociEtEs ou associations cryptocommunistes. 
Quand, en novembre 1946, le prEsident Tru
man crEa un comitE provisoire pour examiner le 
loyalisme des fonctioonaires — car il s’agissait 
de maintenir i 1'abri de ('influence communiste 
tout au moins ('administration de I’Etat — on 
s'apercut que cette influence Etait beaucoup 
plus Etendue qu’on ne 1'imaginait. Le pire 
aime du communisme avait EtE de semer la 
mUiance et le soupcon de tous centre tous.vLe 
programme d’Epuratioh du prEsident Truman 
se heurta aux plus tenaces distances. Les syn- 
dicats dEnoncirent«la chasse aux sorciEres » et 
le FBI qui, en sa qualitE de police fEdErale, 
devait procEder aux enquEtes, fut attaquE avec 
une extreme violence. Toutefois, le FBI n'avait 
pas le droit d'intenter une action en justice, sa 
Uche ne consistait qu’l en fournir les bases. 
NEanmoins, ('opinion gEnErale s’Eleva contre le' 
« dElit d'opinion » et ainsi la discussion sur les 
« cornmunistes au gouvernement* s'en trouva. 
envenirnEe dis Ie dEbut. '

Cest alors qu’Eclata (a bombe que Ian$a 
Whittaker Chambers, en aoGt 1948, contre 
Alger Hiss, un des plus brillants fonctioonaires 
du Ministire des Affaires EtrangEres, qu'il accu- 
sait d'Etre un espion communiste.

Le FBI et le cas Alger Hiss
Lorsque Whittaker Chambers — un indxvidu 
antipathlque, Epais, avec des bajoues et de 
lourdes paupiEres — comparut devant la Com
mission sEnatoriale d'enquite sur les activitEs 
antiamEricaines, il reconnut avoir EtE, de 1924 
A 1937, membre du Parti communiste des Etats- 
Unis, avoir appartenu i un rEseau d'espionnage 
soviftique, qui avait livrE aux Russes des docu- 

- merits secrets et surtout il prEcisa que I'un de 
ses collaborateurs Etait AJgcr Hiss, en qui Ton 
voyait un des espoirs de la diplomatie amErl- 
calne. Les sEnateurs se prirent la tEte dans les 
mains. Le morceau Etait gros i avaler. 11 sem- 
blait impossible que Hiss, jeune Intellectuei 
aimable, ElEgant, d’excellente famille, ait pu 
assumer le rdle abominable que lui attribuait 
Chambers, cet individu douteux. On s'attendait 
i ce que le jeune gentleman fit rentier ses 
cafomnies dans sa gorge. Il en alia autiement, 
grice 4 1’enquEte poussEe du FBI. L’affaire 
connut grand nombre de rebondissements et 
pourrait Etie qualifiEe d’«affaire Dreyfus* 
amEricaine. Tout d'abord, Hiss nil tout en bloc. 
Il n'avait jamais vu Chambers. On le confronts 

. et Hiss consentit 4 xeconnaitie qu’il avait ren- 
contiE Chambers en qualitE de jouroaliste libre, 
qui avait pris le nom de George Crosly. It 
attaqua Chambers en dommages-intErets pour 
calomnie, pour une somme de 75 000 dollars I 
Mais Chambers produisit les documents secrets 
qu'il avait re^us de Hiss pour les transmettie 
au colonel russe Boris Bykow, espion soviEtlque 
notoire. Hiss dut avouer que quatie notices 
manuscrites avaient bien EtE Ecrites par lui. 
Chambers produisit d'autres preuves encore,

dont deux microfilms de documents secrets du 
MinistEre des Attains ttrangins et trois auties 
films non encore dEveloppEs. Pas moins que 
263 dEtectives du FBI furent occupEs 4 vErifier 
les.affirmations de Chambers et les dEnEgations 
de Hiss, Les xEsultats de cette enquEte furent 
Ecrasants pour Alger Hiss. Le 15 dEcembre 
1948, le «grand jury fEdEral*, Chambre 
suprEme d'accusation, renvoya Alger Hiss 
devant les tiibunaux sous 1'inculpation de per
jure. En novembre 1949, Hiss Etait dEctarE cou- 
pable et condamnE 4 cinq ans de travaux forcEs. 
Il fut KbErE en novembre 1954. Les rEvElations 
de. Chambers et d'autres renEgats du commu- 
nisme, qui avaient tout d'abord si fottement 
choquE ('opinion pubtique, Etaient maintenant 
admises et 1'on comprit que le FBI devait lutter 
impitoyablement contre les activitEs antiamE
ricaines.

L’esplonnage atomlque 
Le 3 dEcembre 1943, un homme dibasquait 
dans (ecporvde New York? le savant Klaus 
Fuchs..Cet EvEnement pourrait Etie comparE 4 
i'expEdition en Russie de LEnine et des siens, 4 
la fin de la PremiEre Gherre mondiale, par le 
marEchal von Ludendorff, qui dEsirait « pour- 
rir » la rEvolution dEroocratique pour accElErer 
la chute de la Russie. Le docteur Klaus Fuchs, 
qui s'Etait enful de 1'AIlemagne hltlErienne en 
1933, dEbarquait aux Etats-Unis avec un passe- 
port britaanique qu’on lui avait dEJivrE en sa 
qualitE de combattant pour le droit et la libertE. 
Ce n'Etait, du reste, pas i ce seul titre que le 
Royaume-Uni lui avait accordE la naturalisa
tion, mais i celui de physicien, mathEmaticien 
et atomiste. La Grande-Bretagne se portait 
garante de Klaus Fuchs auprEs des Etats-Unis, 
aussi le FBI ne s'y intEressa-t-il pas. Klaus 
Fuchs ignorait, du reste, lul-mEme quelle Uche 
I’attendait, car le « projet Manhattan >, nom de 
code de la bombe atomique, Etait alors un secret 
d’Etat.

Une belle de tennis
Mais Fuchs savait, lui, autre chose encore. Il 
savait qu'un jour il serait abordE i New York 
par un inconnu qui tlendrait dans sa main 
droite un livre reliE de vert et des gants. II 
savait aussi que cet homme le reconnaitiait i 
la balle de tennis qu'il devrait porter & la main 
dEs qu'il serait inforroE de la Uche & laquellc 
il serait affectE. Jouer avec une balle de tennis 
pouvait bien n'Etre que le tic d'un savant... 
Cest ainsi que, au bout de quelques jours, 
Fuchs rencontia 1'homme au volume vert, qui 
se prEsenta 3 lui sous le nom de Raymond. Et il 
1’informa rEguliErement de tout ce qu’il appre- 
nait du projet Manhattan. En 1944, on com- 
menfait 4 prEvoir que 1’URSS ne saurait Etie 
un alliE durable, mais Etait destinEe 4 devenir 
I'advexsaire irrEductible des dEmocraties. En 
1949, Edgar Hoover recut les premiers rapports 
sur la «trahlson atomique »: des agents Gran
gers avaient vraisemblablement dErobE le secret 
de la bombe atomique, i savoir sa construction 
et son mEcanisme d’allumage...

En quelques heures, Edgar Hoover mobilisa 
tout le FBI. S'adressant & ses hommes, il leur 
dit d'une voix EtranglEe de fureur: « Le secret 
de la bombe atomique a EtE vo!E. Trouvez les 
voleurs 1 *

Seul, un Stranger-
Les hommes de Hoover tombErent, tel un nuage 
de sauterelles, sur Los Alamos, oit la bombe 
atomique Etait fabriquEe. 11$ en-arrivErent raph 
dement 4 la conclusion que le tiaitie devait Etre

$
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Picture on left:

ALGER HISS (at right) and his wife PRISZILLA 
denied that they had had any contact with CHAMBERS and the 
Communist Party, But when HISS was sentenced on the basis 
of absolutely unfailing indices and evidence of the F»B*I*, 
he left the courtroom, with a smile. He hoped for a revision 
of the case, But he was wrong and had to suffer his penalty*

Top pictures: (From left to right)

A Scientist: K, FUCHS*

The first link of the chain of atomic traitors 
was KLAUS FUCHS, a. German by birth, who had emigrated to 
England in 1933, where he was naturalised, There,he enjoyed 
such a great confidence, as a scientist and also as a foe 
of the HITLER regime, that they sent him ta America in 1943 
to collaborate in the realization of the atom bomb*

/ The Chemist GOLD,

> HARRT GOLD, the mysterious Mb as
nliaison mann confessed immediatelyfibheh the F,B,T* caught 
him at his first lie* He also succeeded^to a certain degree, 
in proving that he had acted bAcaU^e bf hwe.
But he could not escape condemnation, althbPgh ht .hat 
regretted his crime* - ,







All the power to the gangsters!

The success gains the decision. 
The kidnapping of banker URSCHEL,

•it -is- «• 

-*
Map showing the complicated investigations of 

the F,B,I, in the URSCHEL case.

Fingerprint card of KELLY,
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i/histoire dramatique de la luife cohire Ie crime aux Etats-Unis
" f t:;, ' • L hhtolre de la crimhallH fut de tout temps tris diverse. Le crime a des raclnes sbciales, fconomlques, voire, comme Ton! 

montredaffreux meiatfs commit au nom de 1'extstentialisme, des engines «philosophiques». Cela:est vrai aussi du terrible 
regne des cnminels des annfies vingt, aiors aue des gangsters dominaient des villes entieres. Lorsqu’h Chicago seul le revenu des 
gangsters s elevait de 100 a 300 millions de dollars par an; lonmfun A Capone, deux ant aprit s’etra retirf du «gouvernement» 
de Chicago, pouvait vivre en pane at n’itaH condamni qu’en 1929 pour fraudo fiscale, grfice au FBI, on voit que les circonstances 
eraient telles qo aucune police du monde et moins encore les polices municipales eorrompues. ne pouvait mettre un terme.au 
fleau. Les gangsters amencains des annhes vingt tenUrent s^rieusement de s’emparer du pouvoir, et ils y.^taient d6|h en partie 
parvenu,, ionque le FBI de Hoover enlra en lice pour meHre fin, aprA, uno lutte do plurwun annder, au rtgne det malfaiieun.

TOOT IE POUVOIR
101 GANGSTERS!
Lqrsque,.daiis:l« annAes vingt, leskgahgsten,p4r la-violenc^ 

*- Ik-rme,‘le cheatigeiei surtout par raritique'nioyen diibolique 
tie li' terreiir, cqoquirent le pouvoir dans Jes grandes villes 
des Etxis-Unis, le.FBI Jut tout d'abord pratiquemerit impuis- 
saht Le iaisser-aller qui suivit- les efforts de Is nation dans 
la guerre, la’ prohibition ‘approuvAe publiquement et que cha- 
cun chez soi bafouait, etJa corruption politique dej'adtnb 
Distration Harding, qui pour la premiere fois avait fait appel 
L la p^gre 'poor assurer Ies' Elections, ftaient Ies’ suites* logi- 
ques de Tindiff^rence absolue du public pour tout ce qui ne 
touchait pa$ Ies questions.purement mat&ielles. La statistique 
criminelle enregistrait, en 1926, 12 000 assassinats. Rien qu'i 
Chicago, 92 gangsters perdaient la vie dans les luttes entre 
bootleggers en 1’espace de trente mois. A Cincinnati, le pro- 
priitaire d’une bolte de nuit se.faissit un Mnffice net'quoti* 
dien de 3000 A 3500 dollars en vendant de Talcool et en 
deux ans, il. avait- versi i la-police, pour qu’elle ferine les 
yeux, 200 000 dollars) Avet ses 326 detectives et function- 
naires, le FBI 6talt pratiquement unpuissant jusqu’au d£but 
des mnies trente. Il fallut trois crimes graves, deux enleve
ments et urie bataille de gangsters A Oklahoma pour secouer 
1’opinion.

Le succSsemportaladeclsIon
L'affaire UndbergK secoua 1‘orgueil national. .Les citoyeas'des. 
Etats-Unis ressentireht avec Hfroi rimpuissihce des pouvoirs 
publics dans la lutte-contre le crime. Le second choc fut la 
bataille de gangsters de Kansas City. 16 Juin 1933,- un 
commando special du.FBI parvint 'i- titter en Arkansu uri 
certain Franck Nash* qui, trots ans' plus tdt,.s’6tait 6vad6 d’une 
prison, et depuis lors'avait 6chxpp6 i.lx police. Nash devait 
<tre transfirf eh passant par Kansas City -A la prison de 
Leavenworth. Trois hommes accompagnirent Nash dans le 
train qui arriva A Kansas Gty le 17 juin, oil "deux autres 
hommes du FBI, accompagnis de deux detectives de la .police 
municipale, 1‘accueillaient pour I’escortcr en auto A la prison. 
Les sept hommes &aient armis jusqu’aux. dents.

Mais la nouvdle de I’arrestation de Nash s’&ait ripuidue 
dans la pigre de Kansas Gty et un chef de bande, Vern Miller, 
organisa, avec deux de ses tueurs, la libiration de Nash. 
Quand le train arriva en gare, quatre poticiers attendaient le 
detenu. Leur auto tait statioonie devant la gare. le detec
tive Caffrey, du FBI, ordonna A Nash de prendre place dans 
la voiture A cdti du chauffeur. Au moment oil Cilftey allait 
mbnter lui aussi, one voix cria : «Haut les mains! > Trois
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gangsters; ‘deux-avec des mitrailleuses et le troisiAme avec:urie 
mitraillette, plantfs devant la voiture; ouvraieht le feu, tuant 
les quake hommes qiu Ataient dans 1’auto. Deux policiers 
s’effondraient gnAvement b!essAs..Nash avait AtA tuA, lui aussi, 
trials les trois gangsters.rAussirent A s’enfuir dans leur voi- 

•ture. Ce coup de main. connu.sous'le hom'de < massacre-de 
■ Kansas Gty», fit schtir A la nation qu’il' fallait faire queique 

chose. On se demahdait'pourquoi la victoire ne souriait jamais 
qu’aux criminels. LA-dessus se produisit TenlAvement du,ban* 

• quier Charles F. Urschel, d’Oklahoma,.qui permit au FBI de 
montrer ce qu’il savait faire.

L’enlivement da banquier Urschel -
Le matin du '30 juiilet 1933, unecertarne Mme Charles Urschel 
appelait, diOklahoma City, Edgar' Hoover, lui-mtme A Wa
shington. Peu. avant minuit, the jouait au bridge-avec son 
mari et les-6poux Jarret sous.iine vdranda^ouverte, lorsque 
deux bandits armfs surgirerit deia^nuit et enlev&rent les'deiix 
hommes. Hoover 'ordoone A Aes hommes d’Oklahoma Gty de 
passer la ville au pcigne fin. En vain. Il conseilla aiors 
A Mme Urschel de payer, la rangon exigfe de' 200 000 dollars, 
partant du principe: D’atord la sfcuriti de la victime,'ensuite 
la justice! Car 1’affaire Lindbergh fait encore rfcente.

Lorsque M. Jarret, ami du’banquier Urschel,.reparut quel- ’ 
ques heures plus Urd, il dfdara que.les bandits s’itaientconten
ts de lui prendre 1« 50 dollars qu’il portait,.puis l’avaient. 
dfposi sur ja route A* une-vingtaine de.kilomAtres.de ii ville. 
Quatre jours* plus tard, M. Catlett, ami des Urschel; domici
lii A Tulsa, recevait une lettre de la nuin-du banquier qui 
indiquait la procedure A suivre pour verser *sa ranfoti. Ce ” 

' qui fut fait. Douze heures plus ? tard, Charles Urschel ren- 
trait chez ’lui, indemrie, reais ipuisi. Etaht’- bbservateur, -il 
sut indiquer-a_u FBI divers dftails sur sori enlivement, qui 
pennirent, correctemenhinterprftfe, de retrouyer-les criminals.

eLotsque les?bandits'’^ureht<ranis'Jarret ehifibati, rap- 
.porta-t-U, on m’empoqueta are.’del’ouate/des'barides'A'pan- 
'sements et des bandes collirites, de fagod telle que je ne puisse 
plus rieri voir et A peine entendre. Je sends nfanmoins que 
le jour se levait quand .nous ariivimes-dans une grange ou 
un garage. On m’y transporta dans une autre'voiture, qui devait 
Atre v^e.Buick qu tine Cadillac.» -Le voyage se poursuivit 
trois heures encore, puis-la-voiture s’arfAta devant .uh distri- 
buteur d’essence, oh une Jemme fit le plan. 11 enfendit les 
bandits demanded comment Atait la moissoh et la. femme de
rfpondre: «Mauvaiset*Tout est grillil On pourii toui au 
plus, en faire des balais!» A la halte suivante, M. Urscbel 

* entendit un gangster dire qu’il &ait bientOt deux heures et 
demi. CAtait de nouveau une grange .et on le'nourrit d’une 
tasse de caff et^d’une tartine de pain, avant de le mener A 
pied dans une maison oh il ptssa la nuit. Cest li qu’il avait 
dh-6crire sa lettre. Puis, aprAs une course eh auto de virigf 
minutes environ, il fut emmenA-dans une autre maison, qu’il 
reconnut Atre une ferme, car il avait entendu caqueter des 
poules, grogner des pores et meugler des vaches. Il-devait y 
avoir, au nord-ouest 'de la maison, un puits d'oh 1’on tinit 
une eau qui avait un goht fort. Mais le banquier Urschel fit 

■deux remarques plus prAcieuses encore: Tout d’abord, la mai-

AUG 20.1957
Cette carte montre Its reeberches 

' s cbmpliquies que dut efferlxer le 
FBI dans le cat Urschel. Urscbel 
audit ill enlevt 4 Oklahoma City. 
On le tint prisonnier 4 Paradise 

'"tticliblnt'd'N'drmait. Les lettres 
de chantage venaient de .Joplin 
et Tulsa. Largent devait tire re
mit A Kansas City. 11 fut mis en 

.circulation par.les,gangsters dans 
diverses villes .des Eiats-Unis. 
Kelly et sa femme furent aper- 
fus k 'Madison, -Cleveland, Chi
cago, Det Moinet, Biloxi, Mem
phis, Le compagnon de^Kelly, 

Bates, fut arrltl i ■ Denver.

WANTED
U&Df?AKTW(OSnCE • 

WASxmanMeU c. ?■ «U14 

KIDNAPING

Fiche.signalitique.de Kelly qui, K. 
aprh-qdon eut dlcouvert'qifii 
avait participt i Fenltvemenl 
d'UrSchel, avail itl envoyle d 
lies milliers ifexemplaires A Jous 
les, posies de police des- USA. 
EJie indique, fusqu'en 1928, qua- 

• ire condemnations et aucune de- i 
■ .pins Jors. April la prise du pou- , 
■ voir par let gangsters, Kelly 

idevaii pint ill impbrtunl. Signe j 
particuliert han mitrailleitr.
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Top picture:

"Attention! Evasion specialist!"

Public enemy No. 1 - JOHN HERBERT DILLINGER.

His face shows the signs of two principal 
characteristic features: treachery and cynicism.

Bottom pictures:

ROBERT GREEN SHANNON, KELLY’s father-in-law, 
who kept URSCHEL hidden bn his farm.

Mrs. KELLY, who adored her husband like a god 
and was his faithful accomplice.

KELLY, called "MG-KELLY" was the first important 
"catch" of the E.B.I. in its war against the gangsters.

Subtitles:

A nice work of detection.
JOHN HERBERT DILLINGER is wanted.



« Attention ! Spicialisie de Fivasion It La dernibre ficbe signalltique de Dillinger, du 12 mars 1934, indiquait 4 la fin de la Uste des tondamnation!: «... a III arreil le 30 janvier pour meurtre 
et pillage de banque, fest Ivadl It 3 mars, » Toutefois, la photographic de la jicbe ^itait pas tris utile, car 4 peine ivadl, Dillinger avail fait modifier 4 tel point son visage par quelques opirations 
plastiques qu'on ne le reconnaissait plus. Son portrait, de face et de profit, porte les signet ividents des deux traits de caractlre principaux de cet ennemi public No 1: la fausseti et le cynisme. 

Mais Dillinger qui, pour la police, itait et resta le type du gangster, devint pour la pigre amiricaine un biros ligenaaite.

son itait survolic chaque jour le matin A 9 h 45 et ie soir 
A 17 h 45. Ensuite, le dimanche matin, une formidable averse 
s’itait abattue, dont le bruit itait si fort qu’il n'avait pu 
entendre i’avion du matin. Comme on lui avait mis des 
menottes, il lui itait presque impossible de bouger, mais il 
avait nianmoins rtussi A remonter sa montre et A faire glisser 
le bracelet de facon A pouvoir lire Fheure. Le jour suivant, 
il fut rameni en auto pris de Norman, cn Oklahoma, oh on 
le diposa sur la route, d'ou il lui fut facile de regagner sa 
maison. ’

Un bean travail de detection
Si peu que cela put sernbler signifier, ces observations suffi* 
rent aux hommes de Hoover. Les ricoltes grillies itaientdans 
la direction de Dalias. Selon les informations de FOffice 
mitiorologique de Dallas, c’itait justement IA que, le diman* 
che 30 juin, une averse violente s’itait abattue. On itablit 
que I'avion entcndu devait appartenir aux American Airways, 
qui assuralent un service de Forth Worth A Amarillo, et devait 
survoler Paradise au Texas aux heures relevies par Urschel. 
En fait, I'avion du dimanche matin avait tourni Forage par 
le nord. Il s'agissait done de trouver, dans les. environs de 
Paradise, une ferme avec un puits au nord*ouest qui conte* 
nait une eau au gofit particulier. On trouva bien une telle 
ferme, propriiti des ipoux Shannon dont la fille Kathryn 
itait la femme d’un gangster connu, «MG-Kelly» (MG: 
Machine-Gun, soit mitrailleuse) ainsi surnommi pour son 
adresse A cette arme. Urschel put lui-mime identifier la max* 
son. Les Shannon avouirent avoir cachi Urschel, que leur 
gendre Kelly et un certain Albert L. Bates leur avaient ameni. 
La chasse A Fhomme s’ouvrit. Bates fut arriti A Denver et 
Kelly A Memphis. Celui-ci tremblait de peur et criait: «Ne 
tirez pas, G-Menl»

La presse, les actualitis filmies et la radio rapportirent 
ce ditail. C’est ainsi que G-Men devint la disignation hono* 
rifique des policiers du FBI. Mais plus importantes furent 
les consiquences juridiques. Urschel avait iti enlevi en Okla
homa, gardi prisonnier au Texas et remis en liberti au Mis
souri. Un des kidnappers avait iti arriti au Colorado et 
Fautre au Tennessee. Le Congris en tira les conclusions. En 
mai et juin 1934, le prisident Roosevelt signait les lois qui 
autorisaient le FBI A poursuivre tous les crimes qui tombaient 
sous les lois fidirales, sans tenir compte des frontiires des 
Etats, Hoover avait enfin les mains libres pour son offensive 
ginirale centre les gangsters!

On recherche John Herbert Dillinger
Le premier individu auquel le FBI mit la main au collet fut 
John Herbert Dillinger qui, au moment de Farrestation de 
Kelly, terrorisait tout le Middle West A la tele d'une bande. 
Jusqu’en juillet 1934, il avait inscrit A son actif dix morts 
et sept blessis graves. If avait libiri des gangsters de trois 
prisons, pilli trois arsenaux de la police et quatre banques.

Robert Green Shan
non, beau-pbre de 
Kelly, qui avail ca
chi Urtchel dans ta 

ferme.

Mrs. Kelly, qui 
adorait son mart 
comme un dieu 
et Itait sa fidble 

complice.

Kelly, nommi «MG- 
Kelly*, fut la pre- 
mibre « prise > im- 
portante du FBI 
dans sa guerre cen
tre les gangsters.

Le 3 mars 1934, il s’itait ivadi de la prison de Crown Point, 
en Indiana, dans des circonstances qui en firent le hiros des> 
mauvais gallons. A Faide d’une lame de rasoir, il ays? 
sculpti dans sa cellule un pistolet-postiche, en avait mec^ 
le gardien et s’itait ainsi ichappi. II monta dans. ju 
sheriff avec deux mitrailleuses qu’il avait 'Vuiees ea-gagnant 
le portal! de la prison. II avait dijA le FBI sur les talons.' 
Il y ichappa par deux fois, apris de violentes fusillades. Mais 
Hoover mit sur sa piste son homme Ie .plus habile, Samuel 
Cowley, ancien missionnaire mormon et avocat. On savait que 
Dillinger itait A Chicago, qu’il disposait de beaucoup d’ar
gent et que la chirurgie esthitique avait modifii son aspect. 
Mais il avait son point faible, une certaine Mrs. Sage, de son 
vrai nom Cumpanas,. Roumaine de naissance, immigrie en 
fraude et qui dirigeait une maison close. Cette femme, qui

entretenait des* relations avec Dillinger, se diclara prite A 
le trahir si on ne Fexpulsait pas, ce que promit Hoover. Elle 
diclara alors qu’elle devait se rendre le lehdemain soir au 
cinima avec son amie Polly Hamilton et Dillinger et qu’elle 
porterait une robe rouge. Les instructions donnies aux poli- 
ciers disaient qu’il leur fallait, si possible, s’etnparer de Dil
linger vivant, mais qu’ils ne devaient pas courir de risques 
inutiles. Dillinger et les deux femmes furent repiris comme 
ils entraient au Cinima Biograph. On attendit la sortie du 
gangster pour donner le signal de Farrestation. Dillinger re- 
marqua le mouvement convergent de quelques hommes sur 
lui; il se glissa dans un itroit passage, entre deux blocs de 
maisons, sortit son pistolet, mais n’eut pas le temps de faire 
feu avant de s’icrouler, touchi par cinq balles tiries par ses 
poursuivants. L’opinion publique s’imut de cette fin, quali- 
fiant de liches les hommes du FBI « qui s’itaient mis A plu- 
sieurs contre un homme courageux». La maltresse de Dillin
ger, Evelyn Frechette, se fit force argent en racontant avec 
des sanglots dans la voix ses attendrissants souvenirs sur le 
« grand disparu ». *

Le ditective Cowley, promu inspecteur, ne suxvicut^^ 
quatre mois A Dillinger. Parcourant le pays en voihur y ren. 
contra deux complices de Dillinger, Chase ej^Jj^i’ arreta 
Fauto des gangsters et ouvrit le fwbmjKtooula aussitfit. 
Son compagnon, le ditective HollWj^ mortellement Nel
son, mais mourut sur plusieurs balles. Li.-
dessus, de nouv^WJffemme indignie icrivit aux.joumaux 
que les y-^WJ^ient du s'adresscr.A.ces malheureux gar-

Jr disant: «AUez'et he pichez plus 1», ce qui eGt 
iti beau*wUp chritien que de faire feu sur eux!

ja najoriti de la population avait compris. La puis- 
$ gangsters touchait A sa fin et Hoover put, apris 

$a victoirt. w Dillinger, intervenir plus inergiquement encore, 
car ses succbFTui avaient valu, A lui et i ses G-Men, une 
immense - populiri ti...

---------- U SEMAIHE PROCHAIRE ------

HOOVER NENE 11 LOTTE
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Free Career for the Rogues

Top picture:

STONE did not fear to reveal everything.

Subtitles:

The MERTON affair.
The FORBES affair,
The prodigious career of BILLY HALE,

Bdbtomrpictures from left to right:

Republican Senator JOHN T, KING, of Connecticut, 
accepted from MERTON a ”share of benefits” of 391,000 
do liarS;, when he succeeded in freeing the German millions as 
”Swiss propertie si”

Col, TH, W, MILLER, administrator of seized ”enemy 
properties” collaborated in the affair, He was KINGfs 
liaison man for Attorney General DAUGHERTY who, for 50,000 
dollars, was ”deaf, blind, dumb,”

MAL DAUGHERTY, .brother of the Attorney General, and 
owner of a bank, received 50,000 dollars hush money, The 
sum was only the first payment; later, the DAUGHERTYs 
received triple .the amount,
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L’hlstolre dramatique de la lutte centre Ie crime aux Etats-Unis

AUNOM DE LA LOI

Libre carriere 
aux habiles

■

Lorsqu’Edgar Hoover, avocat de 29ans, fut convoque Ie 10 rhal 1924 par Ie nouveau 

procureur general H. Stone, ancien ami d'ecole .du president Coolidge, Stone 
aborda son htstorique entrefien sur la lutte cohfre Ie crime parjes mots : < Jeune 
homme je vous ferai directeur du FBI! < Edgar Hoover repliqua s <Je ne puis 

accepter cette responsabilit6 qu’a mes conditions >. II precisa froidement: < Cette 
fonctioirrdoit etre depdiftisee. Je ne veux pas recevoir d’ordres.des pontifes«d^ 

partis. -ATqvenir; Jous les'postM.duFBIneserontoccup^^
jcapa'bleVet non par dei creatures des partis; L'qvancerrieht s&fera au merite. Je 

ne serai, responsible qUe devant Ie procureur general >. Stone lui repondit: 

< Parfait I; ce sent ausst mes conditions I > ' -1

AUG'^Wb/

S
i Edgar Hoover savait si bien ce qu’il vou- 

hit, c’tait & la suite des amires experien
ces qu’il avait hires comme foactioassaue 
■subalterne du FBI. Il avait Itl trop longtemps 

temoin des pires corruptions. Jetons, en effet, 
un coup d'ceil sur Fannie 1921.

L’aSfaira Merton
Le 10 mars 1921, le banquier allemand 
Richard T. Merton arriva aux Etats-Unis, au 
moment ou les republicains fetaient la chute 

Wilson et la victoire de leur president, 
Warding. Mais ce n’ltait pas ce qui intlressait 

Merton: Il tait venu rlcuplrer 6 millions 
900 000 dollars de Mens allemands, done il re* 
presentsit les propriltaires. Ces millions 
avaient ta saisis comme < biens ennemis >, 
mais Merton.savait & qui s’adresser. Il offrit 
50000 dollars au slnateur republicain King, 
du Connecticut, president de la Commission 
nationale de contrdle des biens ennemis, et 
lui promlt une participation de 391000 dollars 
a'il reussissait i faire liblrer les capitaux. King 
mit Merton en contact avec un mystlrieux Jess 
■Smith, un intimc du procureur glnlral 
Daugherty et Smith mena Merton au colonel 
Thomas W. Miller, administrateur des millions 
saisis. Miller savait que le procureur glnlral 
fermerait Ies yeux, 50 000 dollars ayant Itl 
verses en son nom & la banque que dirigeait 
son tore, Mal Daugherty. IXdessus, il s'avlra 
que les biens saisis n’taient pas proprietc 
allemande, mais suisse. Six mois plus tard, 
Merton et ses complices pouvaient arro- 
ser au champagne la soi-dlsant reparation de 
I'injustice et tqute$ les pikes, ou presque, 
avaient disparu du bureau du procureur geni
tal Daugherty. La bombe fit n&tnmolns explo

sion quand Stone fut nomme procureur glblraL 
et dkouvrit la toude. Jess Smith s’tait dejl 
doanl la more King mounts avaht la cldtuie 
de Finstruction et les juris acquittirent Dm* 
gherty, car routes les preuves avaient, disparu 
au moment opportun.

L’affalre Forbes
L’affaire Forbes fit aussi un Inorme soadale, 
Avant la guerre de 1914—18, Forbes avait 
deji su charmer le slnateur Harding par son 
habiletl de propagandiste republicain. En 
1920, il alia topper 1 la porte du prlsident 
Harding, qui lui confia, & lui, ancien dlserteur, 
la caisse de secours aux anciens combatcmts, 
dont Ie budget annuel ctait de 450 millions de* 
dollars. Forbes en prileva 400 000, mail il sen 
tira avec une amende de 10 000 dollars et deux
petices anoles de prison. Sous le pr&dent 
Coolidge les choses alllrent un peu ’mieux, 
mais la corruption s ctait deendue i la manilre 
d’un cancer.

Cest pendant le prods entente 1 Forbes que 
le procureur glnlral Stone fit appri 1 Edgar 
Hoover. Le nouveau chef du FBI decouvrit rv 
pidement que le penitencier federal d’Atlanta 
toft une prison mobile pour les ddtenus. Tons 
les bon$ postes y talent donn& aux prison- 
niers qui pouvaient payer. La corruption avait' 
attelnt jusqu’a FaumOnier de la prison. Les de
tenus pouvaient sorter i leur gel: On ne leur 
demandait que de rentrer i 10 heures du soir.

La prodigleuse carr^re de Billy Hale 
Avant d'etre envoye i i’ombre par le FBI 
d’Edgar Hoover, Billy Hale, le roi sans cou- 
ronne des moots Osage, avait pendant 20 ans

tipii sur route ta rigion, comme banquier, 
Seveur, marehand, politicien et assassin, aprk 
avoir modestetnent commend comme voleur 
debtaiL

Fih de fenniers du Texas, Hale vint tout 
jeune, vers le dlbut du sikle, en Oklahoma, 
puls se fixa dans le territoire des Indiens Osages. 
11 y.vfcut la vie de plein air des voleurs de be- 
tail, se fit beaucoup d’amis parmi les bandits. 
Chaque fou qu’il manquait it un Indien quel- 
•ques tfetes -de bitail, Hale avait de la viande 
fraiche 1 vendre, sans que Fon pGt jamais prou- 
ver qu’il ctait le voleur.

Un, jour ii rlutsit un coup de maitre. Alors 
qu’il >voulait toucher d’un viel Indien une pe
tite dette, II le trouva i l’article de la more La 

•£etite dehe detint Inorme et i 1’aide d’avocats 
■habiles;.Hale <hlriu» tout ce qui apparte-

Le shteiext rtpxblieain John 
T, King, Jx Connecticut, 
accepta de Merton une < par- 
tieipation aux binijices» de 
391000 do/iart, lorsqidil 
rfutJit £ fare libirer comme 
« Mens suisses » les millions

Le 'colonel Th. W, Miller, 
administrateur des «Mens 
ennemis » saisis, collabora 3 
l’affaire. Il (sail Phomme de 
liaison de King avec le pro
cureur ginera! Daugherty 
qui, pour 50 000 dollars, de- 
vint atourd, aveugle, muetn.allemands.

nait au vieil Indien: cabane, betail, terrains, 
etc. Aprk cette premiere victoire, presque au- 
cun Indien ne mourut sans que Hale n’en 
profile.

<11 Itait doue d’un flair prodigieux. Il avail 
prlvu le petrole. En fait les Indices Osages de- 
vinrent d’un jour a 1’autre de peuple le plus 
riche du monde. Les 2000 survivants de Fan- 
tique trtbu etaient fixes sur un territoire d’oil 
des centaines de millions d’or noir devaient 
jaiilir. Les Osages deviarent tous millionnaires, 
voir multi-millionnaires et avec eux Hale de- 
vint riche et puissant. En 1920, Fancien voleur 
de blcall possedait une ferme de 50 000 acres, 
sa propre banque i Fairfax, des parts 1 un 
grand magasin et un dtablissement de plaisir. 
Et chaque fbis qu'un Osage mourait, il s’avl* 
rait que le dlfunt, millionnaire, Itait le dibi

Mal Daugherty, frire du pro
cureur genital et propriitaire 
d’Une banque, encaissa 50 000 
dollars de pots-de-vin. Cette 
somme sdltait qsfun premier 
tersement; par la suite, les 
Daugherty hiriterent alori 

du triple I
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Picture:

jli Criminal Historical Document,

From left to right:

The corrupt Attorney General HARPY DAUGHERTY 
with his mysterious friend JESS SMITH, who handled 
shady affairs for DAUGHERTY, committed suicide in 
1923, when the terrain became too hot for him. He left, at 
the time of his death, 125,000 dollars to his friend 
HARRY.

WILLIAM BURES, then chief of the F.B.I. (with 
his hand raised)/had a presentiment of the catastrophe, but 
was still powerless. His assistant was young HOOVER (at 
right)/ who then experienced the corruption within the 
HARDING administration, but could only keep silent, ^is 
expression to be noted: He was the man who also knew 
how to wait.

Subtitles:

The heritage of Aunt LIZZIE.
A wall of silence.
How ASA KIRBY died.



J <

'iln docoMtil criminei’Hstoriquc
photographic de la 'belle ipogue dej^egenx habiles », du temps du pr/siient;flar£igi^nico»teCsoMt stn. roman crlmitiel. 'Hour voyons, tout J gauche, Te ptocureur glnlral eorrompu Harry 

Jjaugberty, avec son mystfrreux am! Jess Smith. Celui-ci, qut se chttseait/tosr 'Diatbefty des.affaitesjouchis, se donna la^mort en 1923, lorsque h terrain devint bralant pour tut. It Imssa^ tors 
de sa mort, 123 600 dollars 2 son asni Harry I William Burns, qui luit alors chif du FBI (avec la main levie} pressentait la catastrophe, mais itait encore tmputssani. Son adjoint etast le jtune 
Hoover (3 droite} qui prit connaissance alors de la corruption inouie de Tadmiiiistraiion Harding, mais nalurellement il ne pouvait que se taire. On remarquera son expression : il Halt Thomme qut 

savatt aussi attendee. u
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tout de sommes enormes a 1’egard de Hale. 
Chose merveilleuse, nombreux de ces « debi* 
tents » perirent de snort violence, sans que Ton 
n’arrive jamais it decouvrit les assassins. Char* 
lie Whitehorn perit de deux balles dans la tete 
et Hale h^rita. Joe Yellow Horse, Bill Stetson 
et Nina Smith, tous miilionnaires et debiteurs 
de Hale, moururent d’avoir bu du whisky em- 
poisonne. Et lorsque Barney McBride, un « pa
troller » blanC, mais qui aimait sa amis In* 
diens, se rendit a Washington pour y denon* 
cer le scandale, il perit aussi de mort violence. 
Tel fut egalement le destin d’un avocat qui 
defendant les intcrets des heritiers de 1’Indien 
Joe Bates et qui decouvrit qu’une des creances 
du banquicr Hale sur le defunt etah un faux. 
Il tornba sous un train et fut ecrasc. Cat alors 
que Billy Hale eut une inspiration meilleure 
encore: se faire proclamcr directement hcri- 
tier!

L'heritaqe da tante Lizzie
Il y avait une trc$ vieille < Squaw » nommee 
< tante Lizzie ». Elle ne < valait * que 320 000 
dollars, mais en quelques annces sa fortune 
serair multiplier par cinq, voire par dix. Si 
eUe ruourait, sa filla Anna Brown et Rita 
Smith, dejk fort riches, heriteraienr. Si Anna 
et Rita mouraient avec leurs maris, tout devait 
revenit k Mollie,9 la troisibme fille de tante 
"Lizzie et Mollie avait Spouse Ernest Burkhart, 
neveu de Hale, dont ttlui-ct faisalt ce qu’il 
voulait. Hale taut methodique. On decouvrit 
le corps d^chiquete d'Anna. Brown dans da 
gorges et lorsqtt’on s’apcrtut qu'il exisuic un

neveu, Henry Roan,Horse, qul'ivait droit i 
I’hdritage, le neveu mouriit ausst Oh te de* 
couvrit la tete bcrasie dans une tufa Alors, 
tante Lizzie rendit Time et 3Uta -Smith et 
Mollie Burkhart MridttnVBEl'Sfldtb, le mari 
de Rita, se tint sur ses gardes, mais Hale taut 
trop fort pour lui. La maison des Smith sauta, 
tandis que Hale ^tait & une exposition de be
ta'll. La femme du neveu Ernest Burkhart hfri* 
tail de tout Et la nuit, meme de 1’etplosion 
mourait un certain Asa Kirby, qui, lui, savait 
qui avait paye 1'attentat k la dynamite: le 
grand homme de Fairfax, le politicien popu* 
laire, le soutien de 1‘Eglise, lemodile des self 
made men...

Un mur de silence
On n'apprit que plus tard la circonstances de 
la more de Kirby. Quelques chefs da Osaga se 
rendirent en grand secret chez un avocat qui, 
en leur nom, adrasa une requete i Washing
ton, kquelle commen^ait par ca mots: < In* 
quinta par une serie d’assassinats de membra 
de notre tribu par da mains inconnua, nous 
demandons au Parquet federal d’ordonner une 
enquete...»

Lorsque la detectives du FBI se presente- 
rent a Fairfax, Hs se heurtirent k un mur de 
silence. L’attentat h la dynamite contre la mai
son da Smith avait & ce point angoiss£ la po
pulation que nul n’osaic parler. La detectives 
se retirerent et furent remplaces par quatre 
ctrangers beaucoup moins voyants: un mar
chand de betail, un agent d'assurances, un 
prospecteur de pctrolc « un « rebouteux » in-

dien. Il leur falluc quelques tools avant de 
pouvoir envoyer i Washington ce rapport: 
< Sans aucun doute, William K. Hale at notre 
homme. Toutefois, nous n’avons pas encore de 
preuva suffisanta >. Ce rapport ne rencontra 
pas grande creance 4 Washington. Mais les 
gens de Hoover, poursuivant leur enquete, de- 
couvrirent dans la prison d'Etat de i’Okla- 
homa un vieux detenu qui halssait Hale, parce 
que celui-ci 1’avait < mis dedans >. Celui-ci 
conseilla aux detectives de Hoover d'interroger 
Ernest Burkhart. Au bout de quelques mois, 
devaoc 1’accunjuJation des evidences, Burkhart 
s’effondra. et avoua qu’il n'etait que 1’instru- 
meat de Hale. Il nomma Ies assassins que 
payaic Hale et ceux*ei non seulement reconnu- 
rent les faits, mass denoncirent leuremployeur.

Comment mourut Asa Kirby
Asa Kirby edit un collaborateur de Hale. C’est 
k lui qu’avait cte confiee la mission de faire 
sauter la maison des Smith. La mane nuit, a 
son retour de 1’exposition de beta!!, Hale con* 
voqua Kirby, qui cotntnenfait i en savoir trop 
long. Quand Kirby fut parti, Hale sc rendit 
chez un homme d’affaires de Fairfax qui, dans 
son coffre*fort, avait serre un lot de diamants. 
11 l'avertir de se teoir sur ses gardes, ayant 
appris qu’on se proposaic de le cambrioler la 
nuit meme. Le commerfant, revolver au poing, 
guetta FiodairabJc visiteur et l’abattit da qu'il 
se montra. Cetait Kirby! Ainsi se trouvait 
supprimd un homme dont la < tuyaux» de
venatent dangereux pour le vertueux banquier 
Hale.

'Les proces intent^s k William K. Hale fu- 
rent en soi un scandale. Les meilieurs avocats 
furent mobilises pour defendre Hale devant 
trois cours d'assises. Les jures furent intimides 
et les temoins corrompus. Hale fut acquitte 
deux fois. Dans son troisieme procis, U fur de
clare coupable, sur des faits nouveaux. Mais 
on ne l’avait pas encore. Il recourut pour vice 
de forme. Ce nc fut qu’k I’issue du quattiime 
et dernier proces que Hale fut condamnc a la 
detention perpetuelle. Cefait Jc 26 janvier 
1929. Le meme jour, les Indiens Osages se„ 
rassemblerent pour voter un message de remer- 
clement au FBI, qui disait entre autres choses: 
« Nous sommes pleins de reconnaissance que 
vous ayez reussi enfin i Zaire chattier commo i! 
le meritair le bandit responsible de la mon de 
tant des notres >. L'habtle William Hale n’a- 
vait plus libre carriere...

LA SEMAINE PROCHAINE

LES GANGSTERS SONT 
T0UT-PU1SSANTS 

D'AL CAPONE A DILLINGER
IE MASSACRE DE 

KANSAS CITY
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Top picture:

The Devil is Unchained!

When CARL HALL, the murderer of young GREENLEASE, 
was still a child, he was the friend of PAUL HARRY 
GREENLEASE, BOBBY’s future father. Both attended the cadet 
school of Kemper. Already this young fellow nourished a 
secret hate against his comrade. When, later, HALL had 
failed in life, was condemned.and excluded from good society, 
while GREENLEASE had become a millionaire, HALL decided to 
kill the son of his childhood friend and defraud the parents.

Bottom picture:

BONNIE HEADY and her Friend HALL.

BONNIE HEADY was older than her criminal lover, 
CARL HALL. Later she pretended that she had not known 
why she should kidnap BOBBY GREENLEASE. The F.B.I. uncovered 
her lies. In her garden, BOBBY's grave was prepared 
before she left with HALL for Kansas City. When the two 
cynical criminals were arrested, they showed no regret. 
Here, they are at the police station where they had been 
taken. HALL confessed before BONNIE HEADY. She was 
"tougher." They were executed on the same day.

Subtitles:

The end of romanticism.
' "They are powerless against women and old men."
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L’hisfoire dramatiqne de la Intte, , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! AU NONDE LA LOHcontre le crime aux Etats-Vnis L : . t

Depuis 1917/18, forsque Ie jeune Hoover riussit d capfererd’en seal, coup 50000 dlserteurs et insoumis & NewYork, les mlthodes du 
FBI avaient change a tel point que Pon remqrqea& peine son phi grand raid centre les dSserteUrs au court de la Deuxlime Guerre 
mondiale. Pourquot ? Pares que Ton n’arreta que 161hommes et cela seelement apres avoir examini sotgneusement chaque cos. Le 
FBI etait devenu un instrument de la justice. Les conditions de vie du people amlricain s’ltaien! entllrement modifies, et les t&ches 

du FBI s'ltatent accrues. Hoover menatt une guerre hhle centre toutes les forces du mal. '

®

DIABLE
EST DECHAINE!
C'ltail animd des plus nobles- principes. 
que l’« American Civil Liberties -Union* La tin du rbmantisme.

'Bien-qUe:ld gVerre»!btale, une rodomon
tade (o&s :Pempereur Guillaume, deyinf 
une’’rlatjf6savec Hitler, le president-Roo- 

jseyelf^put grdcier un .agent ndzi,.Wgx

proclama, en 1943, qu’il serait possible 
de poursuivre 4a guerre sans restreindre- 
les libertls individuelles. En fait, c’ltait- 
une-illusion, car il'fallut prendre.des,me- K„,
sures Inergiques contre le'travail de sape Stephah; qui idvdif-’atdl 'des^'nsgtuws 
riu communisme ' ''' ———^*11' dlfeiSdnds<a'i’enFoi&CQm^ , A^gtsfctl, - ...... ►

. d'un Allemand naturalist Roosevelt inter* 
prlta son-gete,comme du «patriotisme 
rltrospectifk Mais le .probhme devint 
plus, complexe' lorsqu'il falluf surveiller 
400 000 prisonniers.Sepfante-cinq hommes 
■par mois s*dvaddientt46us des saboteurs 
et .des esptons bien entrainls. II fallut 

. prendre-des mesures.siylres. Fini te ro-

■lv-

Lortque Carl Hall, Passassin . 
du jeune Greenlease, itait 
encore un enfant, il itait 
Pams de Paul Harry Green
lease, le futur phe de Bobby. 
Ih friquentaient ensemble 
Piech de cadetr de Kemper. 
Diji ce jeune garfon nostr
ritrait une brine tecrite cen
tre son* camarade. Lorsque, 
plus -tard, Hall cut rati sa 
He, jut condamni et exclu 
de la bonne sociiti tandir 
que Greenlease itait devenu 
millionnaire, Hall dicida de 
tuer le fils de son ami tfen- 
fance et de faire chanter les 

parents.

rhahtisnie — le diable ^tait dlchainl I 
Mais Hoover prlvoyait aussi des chan* 

gement$.:par>delb la guerre. En 1944, rl 
mil en garde centre I'accroissement de 
lacriminaliMjuvdnile dont il sut prdvoir 
une «vague d'aprls-guerre >. II dlclara 
que Tinquidtante augmentation des cri
mes juveniles provenait prinapalement 
dejatdestruction' de 'krvie de famille. 
<<Tandi$-queules^p^res sont 6 la guerre 
et lesmbresen fabrique, les entdnls man* 
quent de surveillance et de direction.*

«0n est s^&yonfiniil femmes

' at les vielUards#
Les mires manquaient d la maison, mais 
dans la vie professionnelle, les femme's 
s'imposaient. Le FBI fit mime une d£cou* 
verte amusante: Les pilleurs de banque 
craignaient-phs Ies femmes derriere leurs 
guichets que les plus solldes caissiers.

Lorsque Tun de ces gangsters.se pM* 
senta d un guichet de banque.et voulut 
effrayer la caissifere qui s'y trbuvait en 
lui prdsentanl sous la menace du revol* 
ver Ie billet suivant: < Remplissez sans 
bruit cette serviette de billetsl» Elle le 
lut trois fois, le regarda sdvlrement, se* 

1 coua la t&te, ferma le guichet et se mit 
en sOretd. Le gangster fut si surpris qu'il 
s'enfuitl

Lorsqu'on arrfita Clyde Milton Johnson, 
un fameux pilleur de banque, il ddclara : 
< Ces femmes sont... imprivisibles. Quoad 
j'en vois une derriire un guichet, je tourne 
les talons avant d’essayerl» Johnson 
avail d'ailleurs fait Ies' mimes efdeheuses 
experiences » avec les vieillards que Ton 
avail rappehs au travail pendant la 
guerre.

< Imaginez-vous, s'indigna*l*il, je me 
pMsentai demi&remenl & une caisse 
d'ipargne. Un vieux se trouvait au gui
chet. Je braquai mon pistole! sur lui et 

’ dis: < Aboule le fric!» Le vieux me regar
da et dil: < lei, on ne fait pas de verse* 

- meats, adre$sez*vous 6 Tautre guichet. >

Bonnie Healy el son eel Hall
Bonnie Heady itait plus agie que son amant criminal, Carl Hall. Elle pritendit plat lord ne pat avoir su pourquos tile devrit enlever Bobby 
Grccnlease. Le FBI dimarqua set mensonges. Dans son jardin, la tombe de Bobby itrit priparie, avant quelle ne partit avec Hall pour Kansas 
City. Lorrque let deux cyniques criminelt furent arritis, ils ne manifertbrext auexst regret. Les void au poste de police oh on les avail amenis. Hall 

aroua avant Bonnie Heady. Elle itait plus edxrex. Hr furent exicutis le mime jour.

J’dtais si surpris que jo Ie fisl Le vieux 
se leva et courut vers la sortie. < Diable, 
m'dcnai-je, qu'allez-vous faire? » Le vieux

SUITE PAGE 26
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Pictures

GREENLEASE and His Son BOBBY.

GREENLEASE, one of the best-known automobile 
dealers in Kansas City, with his son ROBERT, called 
BOBBY, during a journey in Europe, a few weeks before 
the tragedy, 'He adored this intelligent boy. He 
had lost sight of HALL for a long time, During the 
terrible days of uncertainty about the -fate of his son 
never came to his mind that CARL HALL could be mixed 
up in BOBBY's kidnapping, ,

Subtitless

Criminal education! 
BOBBIE GREENLEASE had to die, 
IHsllo, this. is Mr..........................,
No mercy possible!
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LE DIABLE EST DECHAINE!
(suite de la page 24) '

cria par-dessus son dpaule: «Je vais 
chercher la policel» Je vous Tai dit — 
centre les femmes et les vieillards, on 
est impuissant — nul ne peut prdvoir ce 
qu'ils ont en tAtel*

Education crimlnellel
Mais Hoover voyait tr^s bien ce que Ton 
devait craindre des jeunes gens sans sur
veillance et sans foyer. En 1946, la situa-

Greenlease et son fils Bobby
Greenlease, un des marcbands ifautomobiles les plus en vue de Kansas City, fire noits-vpydhs 
ici avec son fils Robert, surnommt Robby, lors dscn voyage en Estrope,fnlfies seihaiiesi'avMty 
la tragedie, adorait ce fils intelligent. Depuis longtemps, il araif prrde'H»dl-de~VKt; Pendant 
les horribles fours dincertitude au sufet du desfin de son fils, il dext'jamdrs Tidie ftce Carl'- 

Hall pouvait itre mbH h fenlbvement de Bobb).

tion dtait devenue si catastrophique qu’il 
fonda un institut de recherches sur la cri- 
minalitd juvdnile et ddclara : < Les me- 
sures de police ne servent d rien. La vio
lence ne suffit pas. Nous devons mobi- 
liser les parents.»

De 1945 d 1955, le nombre d’habitants 
des USA augmenta de 24,3% et les cri
mes de 44,5%. En 1955, 62% des vols 
d'automobiles dtaient commis par des 
jeunes gens au-dessous de 18 ans et 53% 
de tous les criminals n’avaient pas dix- 
huit ans! Les crimes s'accomplissaient en 
famille... Le pillage d'une banque dans le 
Wisconsin, qui <rapporta> 12000 dol
lars, avait dtd organise par une mdre, 
son fils et sa fille de 14 ans. C'est la fil- 
lette qui se prdsenta au guichet, revolver

au poing! Une heure plus tard; elle arri- 
vait d Tdcole avec uh-billet de la* maman 
& rin$titutnce: «Veuillez excuser Morgue* 
rite, elle avail un refroidiwementl» Le 
frAre dtait Iris Her de sa sceur: <Si les 
employes de banque avaient tird, elle en 
serait.bien venue & boutl>

Hoover ddclard: < On peut dormer aux 
enfants une Education criminelle. Le mi
lieu bb its grahdissent est tris important 
pour leur avenirl*

Hoover ddcouvrit -alors que Je'crime 
pdndtrait aussi dari$;des milieux-ob', jus- 
qu'ici, il dtait presque Stranger. Victor 
Riesel, un jbumaliste connu de New York, 
qui depvis longtemps dcrivait' dons Io 
presse ouvriAre, prouva que les syhdicpts 
de New York dtaient minds^parles.gang- 
sters. Pendant des annies; Riesel combat
tit ce rdgime criminal dans, la presse, sans 
que le FBI pOt intervenir. Le 5 avril 1956, 
d Broadway, Riesel fut viciime d'un atten
tat d Tacide sulfurique et ilper’dit ia vue. 
Cinq minutes plus tard, sd secrdtarre.aver- 
tit le FBI. Comme Riesel.allait devoir td- 
molgner dans une enquAie sur le gangste
rism© dans les .syndicafs^Tattaque signi- 
fiait un crime contre In justice el le FBI 
pouvait agir. On trouva Tauteurde Tat-

tentat, mats avec une balle dans la tAte.- 
Le diable dtait vraiment.ddchatndl

Mais pour que le public comprenne de 
quoi il s'agissait et pour obtenir une legis
lation adequate, comma i| avail fallu le 
cas Lindbergh apris la Premiere Guerre 
mondiale, il fallait un- crime plus cruel
encore.

Mia Greenlease devait mbnrir
Le bibi Lindbergh ne devait pas Afre tud. 
II fut victime d’uh accident involontaire 
tors de son enlevement. II en fut foul au- 
trement de Bobby Greenlease, le fils d’uh 
ache homme d'affaires de Kansas City 
qui fut enlevd et assassind le 28 septem- 
bre 1953.

Ce crime dmut toufe Toplnion publi- 
que. Le voici: Le 28 septembre, une 
femme sonnait au < French Institute of
Notre-Dame* de Kansas City, jardin 
d’enfants catholiques millionnaires, qui 
y apprenaient le frdnfais. Sceur Morand 
ouvrit et vit une vieille femme qui se dit 
Aire la- tante de Bobby Greenlease et 
prdtendiLqu’elle devait Temmenerparce 
que la mdre de Bobby avail eu une atta- 
que pl rdclamait son fils 6 THdpital 
Salnte-Marie. Sceur Morand lui amena 
Tenfant et Bobby, nei manifesto- pas 
d’dtonnement en ddcouvrant -cette nou- 
velle«tante>. Ihpartit avec elle; prifsa- 
gement place dans, Toutd et attendit des 
explications.

Sceur Morand ajjpela’qussiidt ThdpitaT 
.pour demander des hduvelles de.Mrs. 

Greenlease. A son- grand Atonnement, 
puis d son dpouvante, elle'apprend que 
Ton ne salt rien de Mrs..Greenlease. Elle 
lui tdldphbnetchez.elle, ob elle sertrou- 
vait en «effot en parfqite santd. Mrs. 
Greenledse alerte aussitfit son mart, un 
marchaid d'autos millionnqire, qui de
mand© J’atde- de fa police. Celle-ci or- 
donne Talertegdndrale.et demande im- 
mddiatemVriH aide-duFBL II est toute- 
fdiS'irop lard. Bobby, Greenlease, dans 
Tout© .de ses assassin's, route versi la 
mbX-Ces. monslres son! Carl’’Austin Hall, 
34 arts, fils.ddvoyd d’un avoedt respeetd, 

„ bl* s'q 'mqitresse : Bonnie Brown Heady, 
.-dan's Ja'-maison de laquelle il-vit 

depuis--qu‘ir a-dtd reldchd de la. prison 
d^fat du'MissouriZle trio ad peine quittd 
Kansai City q'ue-Hall engage 4a-yoiture 
dans un chemin .de .cdrhpagne qu’il suit 

‘ pendant 33 km, jusqu'd ce qu’il so perde 
dans les champs. Hall arrAte Tauto, Bon
nie Heady en descend et fait quelques 
pas 6 I’dcart, tandis que Hall place ses 
mains dutour du cou de Tenfant et Tdtran- 
gie. Le petit Bobby se.ddfend avec Tdner* 
gte du ddsespoir, Hall alors saisit son pis- 
tolet et tire une balle dans le cceur et 
une autre dans la tAte du malheureux 
garfonhet. Puis il train© le petit cadavre 
hors de Tauto, Cet assassinat d’un enfant 
dtait d’une incroyable cruautd, mais ce 
n’dtait rien encore compard au jeu diabo- 
lique que les deux meurtriers inhumains 
se mirent 6 jouer avec les parents de 
Bobby.

«ADo, let M...>
Lorsque Carl Hall et Bonnie Heady rega- 
gnent St. Joseph, ils peuvenl tranquille- 
ment laisser le petit cadavre passer la
nuit dans Tauto. Avant le ddpart, Hall 
avait ddjd creusd une plate-bande dans 
le jardin de Bonnie Heady, pour servir 
de tombe au petit Bobby. Celui-ci fut en- 
terrd la mAme nuit. Le lendemain, Hall 
va chercher chez un jardinier des chry- 
santhdmes qu'il avait commandds d'avan- 
ce et sous les yeux de tous, il les plante 
en toute tranquillitd sur la petite tombe.

Peu aprds, les parents Greenlease re
solvent la premidre lettre de chantage : 
<Votre fils a dtd enlevd. Rassemblez 600 
miHe dollars en billets de 20 et de 10. 

.A savoir, 400 000 dollars en 20 et 200 000 
dollars en 10. Nous comprenons bien que 
cela vous prendra quelques jours. Mais 
votre fils est en de bonnes mains. Dds 
que vous aurez rassembid l'argent, pu- 
bliez une petite annonce dans le < Kansas

City-Start? «M.I Nous vous rencontre- 
rons dimanche prochain b Chicago. Si- 
ghd: Mr. G. > N’ayez pas recours d la 
police et n’essayez pas des trues chimi- 
ques avec les billets.* N’essayez rien avec 
la radio, sinon votre fils mourra et si 
vous fentez de nous tromper, nous tue- 
rons votre femme; votre autre enfant et 
vous-mdme. Vous Ates continuellement 
surveilld. Nous vous dirons plus tard 
comment nous faire parvenir l'argent. >

En fait, dds le premier instant, le FBI 
est en contact constant avec les parents 
Greenlease, mais ne les empAche pas 
d'essayer, dans leur ddsespoir, d'entrer 
en relation avec les kidnappers. C'est 
alors que commence le jeu satanique des 
deux monstres. L'argent est bien rassem- 
bld, mais sans cesse de nouveaux obsta
cles s'oppdsent 6 ce qu'il soit remis. Pour 
finir, un accord intervient. Les 600 000 dol- 

’ lars, enfermds dans un sac d linge — ce 
qui fait 42 kg — reposent toute une nuit 
sur une pelouse, mais Hall ne les trouve 
pas. De nouvelles instructions sont don- 
ndes. M. Ledermann, un ami de la fa
mille, escortd d’un autre ami, jette le sac 
sur un pont routier au croisement de 
deux grandes. routes. A peine-les deux 
hommes sont-ils rentrds que M. confirme 
au tdldphone qu’il a' bien pris possession 
du sac, 'tout en prdcisant qu’il n’a pas 
encore eu le temps de vdrifier la somme. 
< Dites 6 la mdre qu’elle reverra son fils 
dans les 24 heures.» Inutile de ddcrire 
les transes des parents... Mais Taffaire 
touche & son ddnouement .* Deux jours 
plus tard, le couple abominable est arrdtd 
par le FBI.

Pas da grtce possible!
A peine Hall et sa complice ont-ils les 
600 000 dollars qu'ils Ies placent dans 
deux mallettes de mdtal. Puis ils entre- 
prennent une gigantesque toumde d’au- 
berges. Le matin, Hall amdne son amie 
totalemehi ivre dans une chambre qu'il 
a loude 6 TArsenal Street de St-Louis et 
tandis qu’elle«puve son alcoof, il bourre 
2000 dollars-dans son'sac^b main et'dis- 
paralt avec’le resto de I argent. Mais hie 
mAme est-teljemenLivre qu7f Bovarde 6 
fort- ef“6ttrtiyers avec^un chauffeur de
taxi. <Si -|ekd*sais'Ce que je-sais^.»' li
ne rdcohte .tdutefois rien, mais 1e,chauf
feur parte la-police de-son dtrange 
client. Et 48 'heures b peine aprds Id 
remise de la ran^on, le FBI met ia.main 
qu. collet de Hall et de son amie. Chose 
dtrange, on ne retrouve que la moitid de 
l'argent. Plus de 300 000 dollars man- 
quent et on ne saura jamais ce qu'ils 
sont devenus. Hall passe des aveux com- 
plets d la police locale et au FBI.

Carl Austin Hall et Bonnie Heady com- 
parurent en Cour d'assises’le 19 novem- 
bre 1953. Ils furent.fods deux condamnds 
d mort. Les jurds se refusdrent d recom
mander la grdee. Le juge Albert Reeves 
put ddclarer d bon droit que le tribunal 
se trouvait en face de Tassassinat le plus 
cruel, commis de sang-froid, de Tdpoque 
actuelle.

Bonnie Heady avait en vain essayd de 
rejeter toute la faute sur Hall. Elle n’en 
fut pas moins exdcutde le 19 novembre 
en mAme temps que son amant en la pri
son de Jefferson City. Hoover eut le 
triomphe modeste. II partageait Topinion 
de ses compatriotes angoissds que cette 
affaire dtait un symptdme d'un dtat de 
choses sataniques. Comment en viendrait- 
on d bout ? Hoover, qui dix ans plus 
tdt avait prophdtisd une vague de cri
mes nouveaux, avait, une fois de plus, 
vu juste : le diable dtait ddchaind...

-------- U SEMAIRE FB0CHURE------------

EMPOISONNER TOUTE 
LA NATION!
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Pictures from top to bottom?

The biggest espionage case of World War II was 
court in 
WILLIAM SEBOLD

ttied behind closed doors before a military 
Washington. EDGAR HOOVER (in the center) and 
(on his righty in black suit) were the principal witnesses
against the Nasi spies whom they had delivered

This photograph of the German espionage chief 
DUQUESNE was taken in SEBOLD ’s npfficen which the F.B.I. 
had installed. DUQUESNE did not know that everything was 
recorded.■

The men of the F.B.I. could see the meetings 
and hear the conversation between SEBOLD and the Nasis as 
if in the movies.

*

Subtitles

’ From DANIEL STERN to Mr. SEBOLD 
A "secret” office.
The affairs of Mr. OTTO KUEHN. 
STEFFI the Red.
Return of the Hohensollern!
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P^^^mcort"'tro^&*le moyeu qui pomettrait ft 
Hooflr d'agir sass «nfrrindre la loi. Dix jours 
plus lard, Hoover-eovoyait ses ordres ft son 
tquipe sp^dale. En fait, celt 6quivalait ft une 
declaration de guerre de la dfarocratie ft ses 
ennemis rouges, noin et bruns.

■ De Daniel Stern A Mr. SeboM
La guerre d'Edgar Hoover centre Hitler com
mence en man 1933, lorsque 1’Ambassade 
d’Allemagne ft Washington recut une lettre 
d'un M. Stern qui avertissait M. de Prittwitz 

, qu’il avait 1'intention d’aller en Alicmagne et 
d’assassiner Hitler, puisque Roosevelt ne fai- 
sait rien pour prot^ger lea Juifs.

L’ambassadeur remit la lettre ft Cordell Hull, 
secrttaire d’Etat, en Ie priant de saisir la jus-
tice. M. de Prittwitz aurait certainement re
nonci ft poutsuivre M. Stern, s’il avait su qu’il 
s’agissait d'un faux. Le but ftait atteint: Le 
FBI pouvait enquiter sur les organisations na- 
zies, sous ptftexte de les proliger!

En 1940, le FBI moots l'« affaire Sebold ». 
Un certain Willy, dis lors William Sebold, 
de retour d’Allemagne, avertit le FBI que la 
Gestapo avait odgi de lui qu’il fit de 1'es- 
pionnage aux USA, ainon Ton arrttenit sa 
parenti. Sebold, qui avait un graod-pire juif, 
fat forci d1 accepter. JI avait iti chargi de 

^transmettre des ordres sur microfilms ft des 
.i agents .allemands en Amirique.

Le FBI examine ft fond 1’histoire de, Sebold. 
jEIIe itait exacte. Et, dis lors, Sebold joua-ri 
; Hen son rile sou la surveillance du FBI, que 
la plus grande orpnisation d’espionnage narie 
devint inoffensive. Il annonca son arrivie aux 
USA ft la Gestapo. Le FBI lui installs no 
ftnetteur ft ondes courtes ft Long Island et 
Sebold commence ses tran«nia»ioaa ft la Ges
tapo de Harnbourg.

Tout ce que Sebold communiquait en Alle
magne itait tout ft fait exact Mais Sebold 
n’ftnettait que ce que les Services secrets de 
1’Armie et de la Marine 1’autorisaient ft pas«' 
ser. A Harnbourg, on itait enchanti de Se
bold' et on ne s’apercut pas du subterfuge.

;s - Un bureau «dlscrat» 
f'Ufi.'lLa chose, la plus ahurissante qui fut jamais 
W'-’s teutte dins;la.hitte contre I’espionnage fat 
^.-' ''^'rinstellation du bureau Sebold ft'Manhattan...

~ x On'y piaca des microphones qui -enregistnicnt' ’ 
■ jr . chaque.ffloL'Un miroirtsans tain fut encastrt'-, 
_ >.. -Jdans'.le munvll perinettait sans ftre vu .de

filmer.,les yisiteurs ;de Sebold.'<,Une;horioge 
^'zflectrique et 'nn calendrier enregistraicnt mftme 

’"<: ..,rheure et la.date! ; .
>7*'».Lorsque tout fat an point, Sebold se mit ft

. reeevoir les espions allemands. Us apportaient 
^-Jr-\leun-informations, que Sebold ttansmettait ft 
/-’ y la* Gestapo, et repartaient avec lain ordres. 

-r'.’i -Tout fonctioana sans accroc, jusqu’ft ce que 
le FBI fat certain de connattre tout le rdseau 

' d’espionnage.

Panni les viiiteurs de Sebold, il y avait 
aussi Fritz Duquesne, un vieii- aventurier qui, 
nd en Amfrique du Sod, 41ev< ft Bruxelles, 

- avait fait de I’espionnage pendant la guerre 
i des Boers et renseignft les Allemands au coun
i de la Deuxiftme Guerre mondiale. Il trans- '

mettait aux naris des informations sur la pro 
duction de guerre, les mouvenents navels, les 

F ’ livraisons ft 1’Angleterre, etc. A un certain 
moment, le FBI trouva que ceia pouvait suffire

■' et il arrtta Duquesne et tons ses agents. Du- 
• quesoe mount en 1056, dans un asile de

New York.

En 1940,1'enofe du < Bureau Sebold », Hoo
ver mit en vain le gouvenemeot en garde 
contre les agissements des Japonais ft Hawaii. 
Pour des raisons juridiques, il ne pouvait agir 
efficacemeoL Au moment oft il allait pouvoir

le faire, les Japonais 'attaquaient sur Pearly 
Harbour... - .

Lis ifhlres de M. Otto KIhn -
Au moment oft une funite noire montrit des 
navires en flammes dans le port de Pearl. 
Harbour, un petit nuage de. fumte blanche 
s’dleva du jardin du Consulat japonais-ft 
Honolulu. Le consul-gfafral Nagao Kita et 
son suppliant Okuda bfftlaient les codes et 
les tdldgrammes fchangiSs succours des dernien 
jours avec le ministre japonais des Affaires 
itnagftres, Togo. Un inconou arrive soudain 
et s’empara de documents. Cftait un directive 
de Hoover, qui, lorsqu’il les dichiffra, s'taia: 
« Si nous avions pu agir un jour phis tfttl» 
Cftait trop fard, mais on coenaissait la m6-' 
tbode utilisie et on dicouvrit I1activity d’Otto'
Kuhn, que le FBI soupconnait depuis 1939. 
Kuhn aemblait renseigner les.sous-marins japo^' 
nais sur Ies'mouvcments' de la flotte amiri- '.' 
caine. Il n’exercrit'aocim mitier et diposait 
d'inonnes sommes' 4’J-la banque d'Honolulu. ■ 
Les soupcons dii.'FBI.'se.cbnfinnirent; KSbn 
fut arrftti, avoua et~fat condamni. II n"itait. - 
que Tun des 91 espions allemands condamnis - 
aux USA, de. 1938 ft 1943, aptis avoir iti 
dimasquis par le FBI.On avait atari capturi 
la plupart des agents d’Hitler, -

/SfeffThi Rouge
Un des personnages.les 'phu rornantiques fut 
la belle princesse Stftanle Hobenlohe-Walden- 
burg-SdullingsfUnt,.nfe' Stefi Richter, de 
Vienne, « Steffi-la'Rouges itait malgri son 
amitii pour; Adolf -Hitler,- une monarchiste 
convaincue depuis. qu’elle avait fillo d’un avo- 
cat viermois, ipousi en 1914 S. A. S. le prince 
Fridiric Francois Augustin Maria Hohenlob*: ■ 
Waldenburg-Schillingsfurst. Le prince - avail •. 
divoroi en 1920, mais avait dd lui hisser son 
titre de princesse.-Elle-jouait un rAle dans;la\ 
sociitt et vivait sur uh grand, pied ft Londres, / 
sans que Ton sit I’ongine^de^ses rtssourcea?. . 
Une partie du' voiles fot Jevi^ lonqu’en -’1939 *7. 
elle diposa une plainte contre Joril Rothemier^ 
le fameux magnat de la- psesse -britanhique,'^; 
qui hn devait sot-disant une rente de-20000r - 
livres comme «ambassadrice personnellea, Le/-- 
tribunal la dibouta, mais eUe put .prouver. 
qu’elle avail introdait lord Rothennere aupris - 
d’Hitler, pripari la capitulation de Munich, 
arrangi des rendez-vous cntre le .

. supirieur direct 'd’Hitler -padutJa. Franiite. 

..Quern mondiide, et'lord.Halifax^'lord Ruh^-S 
riman et Koruad Henlein.

Le-FBI ne s’intftessa ft « Steffi:.;l* Roage>,; 
qu’au moment oh elle rejoigriitren;1939/Wie^ 5 
demann ft San Francisco. Il avait pour.mission/, 
d’organiser la propagande antisimite^-tt,'p«K/' 
allemande aux Etats-Unis. Elleaviut ordre d'or-- . 
ganiser un «Munich> avec la^partidpation^ 
anriricaine. En novembre 1944,-elle' mit Wie^j 
demann en rapport avec «sir.Johna/'uhl;M>i''' 
quier anglais. Il s’agissiit d’organiser'des pobf?> 
parlen de paix avec Hitler. Toutefbii,<raf- 
faire changes tout ft coup d'aspect :{Wiede- .. 
mann en avait soupd d'Hitler! - % *

Detour aux HohMizblleml
« Sir John » et Wiedemann dfddireht que ce 
qu’il fallait atteindre^ c’dtait le retour des 
Hohenaollem et de la mbnatchie.en/Allems- 
ghe, la liberation de 'la'France’et-'ihHa^PDfo* ' 
gne. Il n'arriva rien de tout &a,*-carJe-'FBI ' 
arrtta a Steffi la Rouges aprts.PearLHarbbur '■ 
et 1’interna jusqu’ft la fin de la-guerre.?Pai- 
dant cinq jours, elle dtvoi1a.les:senets de lord 
Rothennere et de Frits Wiedcmaon.-Apris la 
guerre, on la EMra et elle joua un rftle dans 
la sociM de New York et de Fhiladelphie. 
Les Hohenzoilern ne revinrent psa,:.'car Hoo
ver avait M assez malappris pouf frire softer 
Son Altessel

La plus grande affaire d’espionnage de la Seconde -Guerre mondiale fut ddbatfue 
ft huis aos par un tribunal militaire, ft Washington. Edgar Hoover (au milieu) et 
William Sebold (ft c6td de lui ft droite, en noir) dtaient les principaux tdmoins contre 

les espions nazis qu’ils ovaient livrds. - '

Ci-dessus ; Cette photographic du chef-espion allemdnd’Duquesne a dW prise dans 
le < bureau >' de Sebold que le FBI avait mstalld. Duquesne ne se doutait pas que 
tout dtait enregistrft. Pendant qu’il discutait avec Sebold, on le filmait ft trave'rs un 
miroir sans tain. — Ci-dessous : Les hommes du FBI purent voir les rencontres et 
entendre les conversations do Sebold avec les nazis comme s’ils dtaient au einftma.

LA SEMAINE PROCHAINE

LE DIABLE EST DECHAFNE!



HOOVER Against the Nazis*

During the war, HOOVER's organization became 
so big that a "caserne" was needed to shelter its offices*

If, until this day, the F,B»I,/and in particular 
its director, EDGAR HOOVER, have been criticized, it is. due 
to the natural distrust which every free man shows - to 
every police organization* But since the F*B*I* has won 
its victory over the gangsters and, above all, over the 
Next spies, it has become impossible to limit its activity. 
The following chapter relates this historic triumph.

When in fyar<£f1936,HOOVER, as all personalities in 
the U, S.A*, wetr.. subjected to an investigation and had to 
expose his activity in the struggle against crime, Senator 
McKELLAR asked him how he could have the audacity to play 
the great detective without having\ev er arrested a criminal 
personally.......... ..

HOOVER knew that the press, radio, and movies 
expected of him a heroic act.

Subtitles:

KARPIS is reserved for the chief!
"EDGAR, sit down and listen to me,"



Vhistoire dramafique 
de la lutte contre Ie 
crime aux Etats-Unis

AU NOM i 
I DE LA LOI!'

Si, jusqu’a ce jour Ie FBI et surtout son directeur, Edgar 
Hoover, n’onf pas cesse d’etre critiques, cola esf du a la 
m6fiance naturelie que ressont chaquo homme libre a 
l'6gard de tout® organisation polict^re. Mais depuis que Io 
FBI remporta savictoire sur les gangsters et surtout juries 
espions nazis, il devint impossible de limiter son activite. 
Le chapitre suivant parle de ce triomphe historiquo.

Hoover contre les nazis

Pendant la guerre, I’organisation de Hoover devint si vaste qu’tl fallut une caserne pour abriter ses bureaux.

■ orsqu’en mars 1936 Hoover fut, comme 
■ toutes !e$ pcrsonnalitis des Etats-Unis, fob- 
[ jet d'une enqu&e et dut exposer son acti- 
■Mtviti dans la lutte contre le crime, le s4na- 
teur McKellar lui demanda comment il avait 
1'audace de jouer au grand detective sans avoir 
jamais aneti lui-m&ne un criminel. Cette ques* 
tion itait aussi intelligcnte que de detnander 
a un gin^rai de rendte comple de ses capaci
ty au combat rapprochi, mais Hoover savait 
que la presse, la radio et le cinima attendaient 
de lui un acte d’h^roTsme.

Karpis est rOservO au chef I
Depuis des mois, Hoover attcndait I’occasion 
de relever le gant que lui avait jeti Alvis Kar- 
pis, 1‘ennemi public No 1, apris avoir enlevi 
et torturi le jeune William Hamm: «Si je 
vous attrape, je vous tue!» Hoover avait donni 
1'ordre i ses gens de i’avcttir dy qu’ils se-

raient sur sa trace: il voulait 1’arrSter lui-mtae. 
Il avait dSJA 6t6 sur le point de le poursui- 
vre en avion, mais Karpis s'ftait ichappi. Tous 
les hommes connaissaient le mot d'ordre: 
«Karpis est riservi au chef!* le 30 avril 
1936, on communiqua 4 Hoover que Karpis 
avait £t£ vu I1 Canal Street, 1 New Orleans. 
Le FBI ne prit aucune disposition qui aurait 
pu Iveiller les soupfons de Karpis. Quand 
Hoover partit en avion avec quelques detec
tives de New York pour New Orleans, Kar
pis itait encore dans sa cachette. De l’afro- 
drome de New Orleans, Hoover se rendit im- 
m^diatement i Canal Street. Au moment oi 
il approchait du repaire du gangster, celui-d 
sortit de la maison avec son compile pour 
monter dans sa voiture. Un cavalier intempes- 
tif arreta la voiture de Hoover et on cmt 
que Karpis ichappcrait encore une fois. Trem- 
blant de rage, Hoover bondit de son auto, 
sauta sur le marche-pied de la voiture du

gangster et le saisit au collet avant que celui- 
d ne puisse s’emparer de la mitraillette qui se 
trouvait sur le siige arriire.

Hoover tonna: « Les menottes!» Mais, dans 
la bite du dipart, persoane n’avait songi i 
en emporter. Hoover dut ligoter son homme 
avec le foulard d’un des detectives. Deux mi
nutes plus tard, 1’auto emmenait Karpis & 
rairodrome, car Hoover voulait emmener Kar
pis immidiatement i St-Paul du Minnesota ou 
devait avoir lieu le precis relatif au jeune 
Hamm, L’avion volait depuis dix minutes 
quand le prisoanier pilit. «Qu’avez-vous>, 
demanda Hoover. Le gangster grogoa: «Ne 
parlez pas, faites-!e!»

Hoover ne comprit pas. Karpis hurla: «Je 
sais ce que vous allez faire: me Jeter dehors 
et dire que c'itait un accident...* «Vou$ ties 
foul rfpondit Hoover. Il n’en est pas question. 
Le tribunal vous jugera. Nous ne toucherons 
pas 1 un seul cheveu de votre tite! >

«Prends place, Edgar, et dcoute-mol» 
Karpis fut condamni i perpituiti, mais Hoover 
devait remporter de cette aventure plus que de 
la satisfaction: son prestige s'itait encore Accru, 
ainsi que le renom du FBI. Quatre mois plus 
tard, le president Roosevelt fit venir Hoover a 
Washington. II le connaissait depuis longtcmps 
et 1’avait souvent difendu, bien que Hoover 
fit conservateur. « Prends place, dit-il a Hoo
ver, et icoute-moi 1 *

Roosevelt lui exposa la situation: Hitler en 
Al|emagne, Mussolini a la veille d’idifier un 
empire remain autour de la Mfditerranie, les 
Japonais en Corie et en Mandchourie, la 
guerre civile en Espagne, Staline plus fort que 
jamais et neuf millions de chOmeurs aux 
USA, exposis a la propagande noire, brune 
et rouge... Roosevelt charge* Hoover d'un tra
vail personnel et secret: une enquete sur les 
extrimistes de toutes tendances. Mais il fallait



Top picture:

During the trial, which ended in the death 
sentence for GRAHAM, his objectivity, bordering cynicism, 
astonished everybody, GRAHAM no longer trumped up or 
wanted "stories,"

Bottom picture:

A photo from GRAHAM's past which strengthened the 
suspicion against him, At the age of 16, he was already 
in conflict with the law, because he had stolen blank checks.

* « «
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car c’itait de lui qu'il s’agissait dans la cou- 
pure du journal. On parvint assez vite A re- 
constituer- 1'histoire de sa .jeunesse.

Graham taut ni A Denver en 1932. "Son 
ptae, le. second 1 man. de , Mme King, - mou- 
rut en 1937, laissant une'veuve .sans ressour- 

. ces. Jack* fat ilevi dans un orphelinat- jus- 
qu’en 1943, annfe oh sa mtae ipousa un fer-
mier aisi^John Earl King, et. reprit son fils 
avec elle. Le beau-ptae s'Atait beaucoup occupy 
de 1'enfant.qui, du reste, n’avait d’abord donn£ 
aucun sujet ■ d’ihquitaide pendant sa 'Scolaritf 
et tymoignait d'une- vive , intelligent. 'Mais 
bientot son caracttae allait: changer. A T6 ahs, 
trichant sur son Age, il Xtaut engagA dans les 

.garde-cOtes oh il' servit neuf. mois avanb de 
. disparaitre pendant-53 jours sans permission.;

En raison de son il ne fat pas puni mais. 
dut chercber uri autre emploi. Il le trouva-dans ■

J
1

une mine de Denver; gagnant 200 dollars par; 
^mois. Cest 1A qu’il devait commettre son pre-. 
<mier m&ait, eh?derobant des cheques en blanc 

'a la firme qui I’employait, et en unitant la 
'signature du patron, ce qui lui avait rapportA 
: 4200 dollars, vite dissipta. du reste.

Mais Jack n'est pas nn malialleurl
Sa mtae fat disespirie. «Ce n’est pas pos
sible! Jack n'est pas un malfaiteur!», s'ycriait- 
elle. Mais elle dut se rendre A rtaidence. Elle - 
parvint A arranger les choses, versant 2500 
dollars A 1’usine, et, au moment du precis, 
Jack obtTht.le sursis. Un moment, il parut 
s'amender. Il travaillait, achevant de payer sa 
dette A son ancien employeur. Pour finir, il , 
ipousait une charmante jeune fille, Gloria 
Elson, qui lui donnait deux enfants. Tout allait 
pour le mieux.

Son beau-pire vint A mourir en 1953, lais- ( 
, sant. une appriciable fortune A Mme King. ,

Celle*ci pla^a 35 000 dollars dans un restau- 
* rant pour touristes, dont elle confia la direc- 

j. tion A Jack.tPuis:elle acheta une maison A
Denver .et vtaut avec Je-? jeune couple. .Jack 

' scmblait deyenii uh autre, hqmme.
Cependant,. deux choses surprirent Ies agtats- 

du FBI/ Le TO novembre,-. comme toust les* 
. autres familiers. des passagers, Jack Graham 
itait entendu par les agents du FBI, qui Tin- 
terrogeaient sur le contenu des bagages de 
sa mtae. «Je n'en ai pas ia moindre-idle, ri- 
pondit-il. Ma mtae a fait elle-mtaie ses vali
ses. Ceptadant, je sais qu’elle avait 1’inten- 

.tion de chasser en Alaska. Elle a du empor- 
ter des munitions.» Sa femme confirms que

* Mrs. King ne permettait A personne de 1’ai-

is1

Ft

ie photo du passi de Graham qui renforqa Ie prernier soupqon con^u contre Iul A seize 
il s'6tait d6jd trouv^en conf lit avec.la loi parceqb'il^avait d£rob£ des cheques en blanc.

Durant les dtbats qui se terminbrent par la condemnation b mort de Graham, son objectivity frisant le cynisme frappa chacun. 
Graham ne fit et.ne voulut « plus d'histoires ».

G 22 W’
der3 fain ses l»igages. Cependant, elle four- 
nit une precision inattendue: peu avant Ie

qu'il distrait : 2«ne explosion avait bien eu 
lieu dans 1'appareil. '

Pourtant; Jack Graham continuait A priten- 
dre qu’il ignorait tout de ce pritendu paquet- 
surprise; Un peu avant sept heures, Moore 
entra dans le bureau oh avait lieu fintenoga- 

' toire.r^aje.dqis vous rappeler^vqs. droits de<. 
citoyen, -dit-il ; nous ire pduvdns pas'‘vous"re^

* depart,. jack avait ajouty aux bagages une 
boite assez . grosse? «C’ytait sans doute un-. 
cadeau-surpnse' de Noel pour sa mtae », ajou- 
^ta-t-elle. ' ■ -

: Cette prydsido:panjt'unportante-aux enque- j 
.'teufs/.-li ny/avait rien d'extraordinaire'idans< 

le;fait .que Grahuh-'ait voulii fure- une sur--' coot^ Vous pouvez aussi -
prise 1 sa mtae. Mais'-pdunpioi n’avait-il-nen tflfphoner .1 votre femme et fain venir on ’
dit de ce paquet apportt 1 la dernitre minute? Ivoc^. Vous jrauvez vous refuser i toute nou-
Le 13 novembre, il itait convoquf pour la dilatation, et-vous devea savoir que tout 
deuxitaie fois. ce'que 'vous allez dire pourra dysormais Atfe

w • utilisy contre vous...»'
FerqUlSlUOn - Graham le regards, muet. . Moore reprit:

Dans 1’intervalle, Roy Moore avait obtenu*- ■ '—Nous avons vyrifiy toutes vos dfclara- 
du laboratoire du FBI, A Washington, la preuve - Hons. Maintenant, dites-moi: avez-vous fait 

y sauter cet avion pour tuer votre mtae?
, - —- Non, rypondit Graham.

•— Eh bien! dans ce cas, vous ne verriez 
k- pas d'inconvynient A nous' laisser perquisition- 

r /ner A votre domicile?
■— Non, dit Graham.
La perquisition eut lieu sur-le-champ. Bien- 

* tdt fun des agents tyiyphoaait .* « Mme Graham 
vient de signer le procta-verbal de ses dyda- 
rations et reconnalt que Jack lui a interdit de 
parler du paquet-surprise. * Peu apris, il rap- 
pelait: « Nous avons trouvy les munitions que 
Mme King aurait emportyes, aux dices de 

2tjack. *
- — Comment expliquez-vous cela? demands 

* Moore A Graham.
— Ma mtae nous a dit... rypondit 1’inter- 

rogy en baissant la ttte.
Soudain, il parut faiblir; il se souvint 

* d'avoir, en effet, apporte A sa mtae un cadeau 
de Noel. On trouverait mtaie dans sa voiture 

: des debris de bandes gommfes avcc lesquelles 
• il avait fait le paquet. Dans la voiture, on 

ne trouva rien de semblable, reais du fil de 
. fer analogue A celui qui entoure les paquets 
. de dynamite. Du coup, Graham se souvint 
. aussi que deux employes du garage oh il tra- 

*" vaiHait taaient avec lui quand il avait achety 
*le <cadeau*.

- Peu aprta onze heures, les gens du FBI 
' trouvaient les deux polices d'assurances de 

37 500 dollars que Mme King avait signfes en 
faveur de Jack. Elles se trouvaient dans un 
cotfret A cigarettes, dans la chambre A coucher 
de Graham.

La police fit encore d’autres d&ouvertes in- 
tiressantes; en particulier quelques cadeaux de 
Noel, des bas, des articles de beauty, diverses

bagatelles que Mme King1 avait eu 1’intention 
de donner A safille, «Et pourquoi ne les 
a-t-elle pas emportAs? *’ demands Roy Moore. 
< Farce que je lui ai dit que ses bagages Ataient 
trop lourds»,,rtpondit Graham.

.A minuit une minute, nouvel appel, ertte 
fois des deux agents *qui avaient interrogi les 
employes du garage. Ceux-ci n’avaient jamais ; 
entendu parler de cet achat de* Graham. -Moore 
fit part de* cette communication A Graham, 
puis le mit aur:courant, dans le ditail, des 
constatations faites au laboratoire. Graham 
resta muet quelques minutes, puis il deman
ds un verre.d’eau, On le lui donna, il le but, 
regards les agents, puis: aProcydons par 
ordre, dit-il. ;Oh dois-je commencer?*

— Oh vous voudrez!
— 11 y a environ six mois, ma mtae m'a 

fait une. setae violente parce que Je restau
rant ne marchait pas...

Cest aloes qu’il avait commence A.preparer 
son coup, travaillant mtaie quelque temps dans 
une usine d’appareils 4Iectriques pour mettre 
au point sa diabolique invention.

—• Jai utilise une batterie de six volts, 
deux dftonateurs, un mouvement d’horiogerie 
et vingt-cinq cartouches de dynamite. J’ai mis 
la machine infernale A la place des cadeaux 
que ma mtae emportait...

En vingt minutes, Graham avait tout dit, 
tout expliquy. Ses aveux stenographies furent 
dactylographies et Graham y apposa sa signa
ture. Un peu avant deux heures du matin, 
un mydecin vint examiner Graham afin que 
ce dernier ne puisse pritendre que ces aveux 
lui avaient arracMs par des staices cor
porals. Graham lui expliqua qu’il se sentait 
en meilleure disposition d’esprit, qu’il n’avait 
pas irt rudoye, qu’il s’taut librement confess^.

Une demi-heure aprta arrivait un mandat 
d'arret contre Graham, sous 1’inculpation de 
sabotage. On sait la suite, y compris la r6- 
cente condemnation A mort de Graham. Mais 
il convient de souligner ccci: Graham a avoui 
avant mtaie que les preuves aient M recueil- 
lies et ce n’est pas le moindre aspect des 
methodes du FBI.

------- U SEMAIHE PHOCHAIHE____

LES DINDONS DE LA 
FARCE
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AU NOM DE LA
® LES AVEUX DE JACK GRAHAM
Au soir du l*r novembre 1955, dans fetal 
du Colorado, un fermler qui sortdit de son 
efable remarqua les feux d’un <DC4» de 
('United Air Lines. II savait que I’avion se 
rendait de Denver 6 Portland, dans I’Ore- 
gon. Machlnalement, (I regarda sa mdntre 
et s’aper?ut que I’avion 6tail en retard de 
quelques minutes sur son horalre habitual. 
II tgnorait, bien sOr, combten de passagers. - . 
etaienta bord. Tahdls qu’il ■ suivart des il' 
yeux les luml&res rouge et blanche de * 
l’appareil qui gllssaff 6 pris de deux mllle ' 
metres d’altitude, il ne vit plus, soudain, * 
qu’une boule de feu. Entmoins d’une

? seconde, il comprit ce qui itait arrM.
y D6jd, la benzine en flammet (etait des 

lueurs sinistres sur le paysage et bieritot, 
’ bagages, caisses et debris de toutes sortes 

s’abattaienf alenfours, des dibris et des 
hommes, des hommes morfs. Les cadavres 
des trerite-neuf pas sogers et des cinq hom
mes d’dquipage. Avant de se prieipiter 
chez lui pour Mliphoner, le fermler jeta 
encore un coup d'ceil a sa montre: 19 h 03. < 
II savait qu’il serait appe(6 a temoigner । 
comme timoln du terrible accident. -Ce -I 
qu’il ne savait pas, c’est qu’il venait d’as- 
sister dopuis sa paisibledemeuredrundes

Pendant que le detective Roy Moore pro- 
cddait personnellement 6 I'interrogatoire 
de' Graham, le defective Slattery (notre 
photo)' dirigeait I'enquSte sur le cdte 

< technique > de l'attentat.

tante du Missouri et de sa demi-sceur de 
FAlaska. Puis il denundt A sa mta-dc signer.

plus effroyables meurtres collecHFs de I’htsfoire dmdricaine du crime. Quelqu’un aural! 
pu le lui dire, un jeune homme de vingMrots ans qui, en ce moment, dtait encore atsts 
au bar de radrodrome de Denver, o&il prehait quelque rafraichlssement avant de 
rentrer ehoz lui avec sa femme e! son enfant. Ce jeune homme s*appelait Jack Graham. 
II avait accompagnd jusqu’a I’avion sa mdre, qui se rendait chez sa fille, en Alaska.

D'ernblfe, le'mfde'dn dc 1'UAI accepts Tin- 
. a i - 4ervoitkia-deiFBl-caMes cadavres taient «iLr^poodit ues-vites^.Naturellem^L ma.

Le point de chute de avion de ligne «UAL-N/629» fut Isold et le terrain examind dans 
I'espoir d'y trouver des vestiges provenant de ('explosion. Le rdsultal fut surprenant.

-Jack, crols-tu vraiment...-

B
epuis des. scmaine?,
jouic A I'idye-‘de-ce voyage; ,Uoe,seu!e, 
chose I’jnquitait: il lui faudrait encore 

payer 72 dollars pour un excident de baga
ges de 18 kg. Quand I'employd de 1’ayrodrome 
lui fit remarquer qu’elle avait encore le temps 
d'dter de ses bagages.difffrentes choses super
flues et de les expydier syparfment, die se 
tourna vers son fils: «Jack, crois-tu vraiment 
que j’aurai besoin de tout cela d4s le premier 
jour? »

eriavoir '.besciut * Et fending qu’elle phfiiti 
eh <$oapinmbles '72^ dollars, 'ii -mahipolrit ri. 
nerveusement le distributeur-lutormtiqiie de 
policis d’assurances qu’iid&hira-trots-polices 
de 70 000 dollars 'qu’il "voulilt -’retirti de Ja 
machine. 11 dtacha deux .autrc$. (olka de 
37 500 dollars chacune, inscrivit son oom sous 
la-mention <bynyficiaire», Bra-ericore'deux 
petites polices de 6250 dollars ch faveur d’une

— m k—-----rtlsuuMi," pmrmeBW! JactTGrahamr
h’aviit/pryvu la suite..Et l*isuite est^peuttae 
le'meilleur exemple'~'d£'inythddes et du tra- 
vail.des crimirialogistes du. FBI.

Parmi les cadavres'Hunts dans une morgue

Le plus c’est'qu’iknoduL prysenta
que trois des polices, nfgligeant 1'une des deux 
polices de'37 500 dollars- Peut-ftre crut-il en
tendre un tic-tac dans une des valises de sa 
mire et prit-il peur. Au derneunnt, ce n’taient 
pas les seules polices, hides.plus importantes 
souscrites ce soir-lii au- dypart de cet avion. 
Au cohtrairc. Pour ,ce vofage, le distributcur 
avait tty actionhy I>eaucbup plu$ que d’ordi- 
naire. Au dernier‘moment,-18 passagers avaient 
souscrit pour trois quarts de million de dollars 
d'assurances!

Mais ppuraucun-d’entre'tar; les derniires 
minutes n’avaient yty aussi-agitfes que pour 
Jack Graham. Pendanbqa’n^tait.au bar avec . 
sa - femme ‘ GlMia^et le' petit Allen, IE tait 
herveux aii point ’d'ftre.malade..ll dut se ren- 
dre atfx toilettes et 'Vqmir. 1

Les premiires'uouvelles de 1‘accidehf, -les 
Gralum les apparent quahd-il$»arrivaient i 
leur-auto poor-yentier tKez-eux. Jack fonfa 
veri la maison-pour.s’installef devant lai radio 
et eri apprendre divantage. Gloria Graham 
din plus tard: «...en ehtendant que sa mire 
tait parmi les victimes, -Jack s'est litttale- 
ment taduty. a

Jack n'tait pas sriil i s'intyresser ce soir-11, 
au bulletin d’infdrmatibris-’de la .radio. Un 
inspectetir du FBI, R^y Moore, du bureau de 
Denver, fcoutait aussi. II he-s’tait pas iva- 
ribri, mais JI. avait 'tfiyphbny i I’afioport et 
demandi ri Too ayait-besoin de ses services 
pour .Identifier les victims. Cette question' 
n’avait rien d'extraordinrire. Ctait mime une 
-rigle< pour le FBI -cToffrir. son concours eh 
pareiile circautince; EtTap^el de Roy Moore 
ne voriait pas dire-qu’il soupjoiwait quelque 
chose de suspect Seriemeat, il n’allait pas 
Larder A changer d*avts,

BoyMooraenfrejnscJne

provisoire tablie dans Ies entrepots de la 
Garde nationale,. 4 Creeley, neuf seulement 
furent tae identifiys par leurs proches. Vingt- 
deux le furent grace aux empreintes digita
les. Un couple avait found les siennes en 
1954 'en demandant sa naturalisation, d'autres

empfeintes figuraient aux archives de Fannie, 
etc.

Plusdifficile fut renqulte sur les causes de 
1'accident Une commission se rendit sup les 
lieux de 1’accident pour taidier les dfbris de 
l’appareil. Autour du point de chute, le ter
rain fut divisl en sections de chacune 300 m 
cariis. On commenca de rassembler tous Ies 
dlbris de l’appareil que Ton pouvait trouver, 
en notant 1’eadroit precis de la trouvaille. Tous 
les dibris furent assembles comme pour un 
puzzle sur un module en bois du DC-6.

La queue de l’appareil et le gouvernail 
taient presque intacts, mais on aurait dit qu’ils 
avaient yty coupes au couteau. L’avant, avec 
les motetirs, fut retrouvl 3 2,5 km de 14. On 
rassembla le tout. Mais il manquait une bonne 
partie de la coque 3 1’endroit ou avaient ta 
rahgis les .bagages du passages No 4. Il ne 
fallut pas longtemps aux experts pour tablir 
que cette partie monquante n’tait pas le fait 
de la chute sur le sol. Les bords de la dtchi- 
sure montraient des traces de combustion, et 
des incrustations d’un blanc grisatre. Des par- 
licules de cuivre Itaient visibles dans Ies talons 
et les semelles des chaussures des passagers, 
et les Mats des ferrures d’un coffre avaient 
dichiqueti un reservoir. Tout ceci conduisait 
a penser qu’il ne s’agissait pas d’une explo
sion ordinaire.

Poursuivant leur enqutte, les experts en vin- 
rent tris vite 4 se persuader qu’une explosion 
d’une rare violence s’tait prodrite dans Ie 
compartiment 1 bagages du passager No 4. 
Mais quelle explosion? La possibility d’une 
explosion de la benzine tait exclue, car au- 
cun reservoir, aucune tuyauterie n’ftaient a 
proximity, le 7 novembre, on en vint a penser 
au sabotage.

Une coupure do Journal
En moins de vingt-qualre heures, une centainc 
d’agents du FBI ytaient en campagne. Il s’agis- 
sait de vyrifierjes relatiohs-personnelles des 

■passagers ’et dw<n«nbres"de Wquijsege et trou- 
‘Ver-si possible Je motif'd’un -pareiV iheurtre 
collectif. Ils ryuhlrent un nombre incalculable 
de.documents-de toutes sorter. Pour la pre
miere fois, Vombre d'un soupcon apparut sur 
le nom de Jack Graham. Il fut impossible de 
rien retrouver des bagages i main de sa m4re, 
mais on retrouva son sac A main. Et dans ce 

.sac, une coupure de journal datant de 1951 
oh il tait question d'un jeune homme recher- 
chy sous I’accusation de faux. L’attention du 
FBI se concentre d£s lots sur Jack Graham,

On parvint d reconstituer, ou moyen de fragments, I’avion entier. Void, ci-dessvs, le ddbut 
de ce gigantesque puzzle. II ne manque plus qu'un morceau de la soule a bagages IV
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The Confessions of JACK GRAHAM,.

Top pictures

While Detective ROY MOORE personally undertook 
GRAHAM's interrogation, Detective SLATTERY (our photo) 
directed the investigation of the "technical* side of 
the crime*

Picture at lefts

The place, where the UAL-N/639 fell, was isolated and 
the terrain examined in the hope of finding traces proving 
an explosion* The result was surprising.

Picture at rights

The entire airplane was successfully reconstructed 
by means of fragments. Only one piece was missing from 
baggage room IV,

Subtitless

"JACK, do you truly believe,,,.*,,"
ROY MOORE enters upon the Scene, 
A newspaper clipping,





Le FBI est tris populaire aujourd'hui

/ej gangsters.

AUG

-------- LA SEMAINE PROCHAINE---------

La carriere de«Billy»Hals

La fin d’Asa Kirby

l3kS^

Lea «tbirej absents r> du gouvernement, ainsi que Pon considerait les premiers fonctionnaires du FBI avant la Premiire Guerre mondiale, sont devenus si populaires que chaque jour des tourissef 
en visitent le quartier giniral sous la conduite de guides. On sail que ce sont les hommes de Hoover qui aniantirent les gangsters.

ciellcs, fonctionnaires des douanes et de la 
police et neanmoins les binifices du dernier 
exercice annuel atteignaient 102 000 dollars de 
1’epoque, ce qui equivaudrait A un million de 
francs suisscs d'aujourd’hui!

Apris ce scandale, le president Taft n’cut 
aucunc peine a faire passer au Congris sa loi 
contre la traite des Blanches, et le Tribunal 
supreme la dichra panic intfigrante de la 
Constitution. gt&ee A quo! il appartenait au 
FBI de veiUer i ce qu’elle soil respectie, Les 
Dufour ichappirent nfanmoins A la prison, 
contre caution de 25 000 dollars et quittirent 
en hate le pays, car le FBI n’itait pas encore 
A meme d’agir avec toute 1’inergie nicessaire. 
On le vit bien lorsqu'eclata la Premiere Guerre 
mondiale, quand le comtc Bernstorff vint a 
Washington en aout 1914 en qualiti d’ambas- 
sadeur d’Allemagne, avec comme attachi com
mercial M. Heinrich Albert. Bernstorff avait 
ameni avec lui 16 millions de marks pour 
financcr un reseau d'espionnage et de sabo
tage : il en fit un usage rcmarquable.

Trofs hommas sufflrenl
Les Services de contre-espionnage des Etats- 
Unis itaient ripartis alors entre cinq bureaux 
qui itaient ridiculement disarmis et impuis- 
sants. Le Ministire de la Justice avait le FBI, 
qui devait encore lutter pour ses compitences. 
Le Service secret itait chargi de la sicuriti 
du prisident et de la poursuite des faux- 
monnayeurs. Le Ministire des Affaires itran- 
gires avait bien aussi son propre Service secret, 
mais il itait aussi magistralement organisi que 
le contrc-espionnage de 1’armie et de la ma
rine, qui comptait deux ou trois officiers et 
quelques employes de bureau. En Allemagne, 
M. Bernstorff ne disposait que de trois 
hommes, mais ceux-ci firent tout le travail. 
M. Albert financait les attentats, le capitaine 
de marine Boy-Ed, attachi naval, dirigeait les 
sabotages dans les ports, et 1'attachi militaire 
Franz von Papen itait a la tetc du Service 
d'espionnage et de sabotage a terre.

On a retrouvi J’ordre historique, adressi au 
dibut de 1915 par Titat-major impirial, via 
Stockholm, a M. von Papen. On lui ordon- 
nait de sabotcr aux Etats-Unis les fabriques 
qui livraient du matiricl de guerre, mais 
d’ipargner jusqu'a nouvcl avis les voies fer- 
ties, les barrages et les ponts. 11 fallait veiller 
surtout a ne pas compromcttrc I'ambassadc.

Le Service secret britannique eut connaissancc 
de cet ordre. L'Ambassade des Etats-Unis a 
Londrcs en fut informie, mats I’informatioti 
nc parvint jamais au FBI, si peu les Etats- 
Unis etaiem priparis A la « guerre dans Tom- 
bre»! En fait, en quelques mois, de nombreux 
dipots de munitions sautdrent, du fulmicoton 
brula, des incendies ravagerent Tunc apris 
I'autrc des fabriques de produits chimiques,

des fabriques d'armes furent la proic des flam- 
mes, tandi's que des navites amiricains qui 
tfansportaient du materiel de guerre en Grande- 
Bretagne, en France et en Russie, prenaicut 
feu en plcine mer et coulaient. C'itait fort 
troublant, jusqu’A ce que le 30 juillet 1916 
un million de kilos de dynamite, entreposis 
dans la Black-Tom-Island, dans le port de New 
York, sautassent, pulvfrisant pratiquement 1’tlc. 
La patience des autoritis fit aussi ex^ooioezr

La Bridgeport Pfijectlli Co.
Jusqu’ou allait 1'audace des hommes de von 
Papen, e’est ce que montre 1'histoire de 1'offi- 
cier de marine allemand Frank von Rintelen 
qui, au dibut de 1915, dibarqua A New York 
avec un faux passeport suisse et 500 000 dol
lars aulhentiques, et y cria une maison d'ex
portation d'armes. Cette maison expidi&it bien 
des1 armes en Europe, mais ses cargos coulaient 
chaque fois inexplicablement!

Mais 1'entreprise la plus giniale fut la 
creation, par M. Heinrich Albert, d'une Bridge
port Projectile Company. Cette fabrique de mu
nitions recevait des Allies des commandes qui, 
naturellement, n’^taient jamais Iivr6es. Elle 
finit par recevoir aussi de$ commandes des

La mission du comte Bernstorff 
/live trois hommes seulement, Heinrich Albert, 
le capitaine Boy-Ed et Franz von Papen, Pam- 
bassadeur prustien. le comte Bernstorff, qui 
ti'ilait arrive a Washington qden 1914, mit 
tur pied Porgantsasion de sabotage la plus 

active de la Premiere Guerre mondiale.

&&&£

Etats-Unis, qui ne furent pas livries non plus. 
On imagine sans peine les effets disastreux 
de ces retards sur les operations du front! Ce 
ne fut qu'apris 1’entrie en guerre des Etats- 
Unis que le FBI put trouver la trace de ces 
machinations, une fois que le president Wil- 
son eut ilargi ses competences et lui cut confie 
la surveillance des grangers suspects.

On se souvient encore aujourd'hui avec effroi 
•wwi'Etn^UnH'deU'espiocinitc qui s6vit alors 
dans tout le pays. 11 s’agissait d’un veritable 
«$oulevement des dupiss, analogue A celui 
qui s’etait produit dix ans plus tit lots du vol 
des forets de 1’Ouest.

A Chicago fut fondle V American Protective 
League, qui eut bientot des centaines de mil- 
liers d’adhirents. La plupart de ses membres 
se contentaient d’exhiber leur insigne, mais 
certains membres actifs se montrirent si actifs 
que le president Wilson dut mettre en garde 
le pays contre la terreur que faisaient rigner 
ces patriotes et il diclara que le citoyen qui 
sc chargeait de faire lui-meme la loi itait plus 
dangereux encore que 1'ennemi extirieur. En 
meme temps, il charges aussi le FBI de sur- 
veiller les agissements communistes A leur di- 
but. Alors s’ouvrit un nouveau chapitre de 
1'histoire du FBI, lorsque le 27 juillet 1917 
un tout jeune homme, J, Edgar Hoover, assuma 
en sa qualiti d'assistant du procureur giniral 
la direction de la section «de guerre» du 
FBI, A qui Ton confia la surveillance des 
itrangers. Edgar Hoover itait alors agi de 
22 ans ct venait de passer ses examens d'avocat.

D6but» dllllclles
La premiere Uche de ce jeune avocat, qui 
Itait de siparer en brebis noires et blanches 
les Strangers et les nouveaux concitoyens, 6tait 
dfja assez difficile. La suivante fut presque 
a disespirer. Il devait rechercher les diser- 
teurs, A savoir les innombrables jeunes gens 
qui-se dirobaient au recrutement, ce qui n’alla 
pas sans susciter des retnous. Au dfbut de 
juin 1918, il y en avait plus de 300 000 'et 
lorsqu'un des premiers raids effectuds par Hoo
ver a New York aboutit A 1’arrestation de 
50 000 jeunes gens, le sinateur Hiram John
son, de la Californio, proclama qu’il Itait inout 
de persecutor arnsi de fibres citoyens, de les 
faire arrlter par des policiers, des soldats ct 
des gardes oationaux baTonnette au canon, uni- 
quement parce qu'ils itaient suspects. « La Ri- 
publique n’a jamais assists A pareille comi- 
die1» s'icria-t-il.

C'etait parfaitement exact, Mais si la raflc 
n’avait ^lu a 1'Oncle Sam que 1500 nouveaux 
soldats, elle avait permis d’arreter en mime 
temps 15 000 criminels recherchis pour d'in
nombrables autres affaires. La guerre a peine 
finie. Hoover fut chargi d'une tAche infini-

Jim Trent
& 1’honneur

Le ditective Jim Trent, 
qui prend la premiire 
place dans le litre sPor 
du FBI, appliqua pour 
la premiere fois «la tech
nique de la -non-violen
ce» laquelle le FBI 
doit ses plus grands sue- 
cis, Hous racontons au- 
jourdhui Phlstoire to
mantique de son petit concert de violon, grace 
auquel il obtint que Pauteur de Penlivement 
d'une jeune fille se rendit, au lieu de tirer 
sur le policier.

ment plus difficile encore: La poursuite du 
nouvel ennemi intirieur, les communistcs. II 
fallut une nouvelle bombe pour imouvoir Topi- 
nioh publique. Cc fut en effet une bombe, 
car le 2 fuin 1919 la demcure du nouveau 
procureur giniral, A. Mitchell Palmer, saute 
i‘ onze heures du soir! La maison voisinc, 
celle du ministre de la Marine adjoint, Fran
klin D. Roosevelt, fut elle-meme ebranlie. Ce 
ne fut que le premier des innombrables atten
tats bolchivistes, mais le jeune Hoover com- 
prit tout de suite de quoi il s’agissait.

Chargi de 1’eaquite sur cet attentat, Hoover 
se mit a lire Marx, Engels, Trotzky, Lenine. 
Cette itude le convainquit qu’il s’agissait d’un 
phinomine tout nouveau. If diclara que les en- 
seignements des communistcs n’avaient non a 
voir avec Ja politique, au sens ordinaire du 
mot. 11 nc s’agissait pas d’une nouvelle thio- 
rie sur la facon de gouverner, mais d'une 
conspiration contre I'humaniti et ses bases 
historiques, dirigie non seulement contre le 
gouvernement, mais contre Ja fa?on de penser, 
de sentir et la vie religieuse du monde judio- 
chritien, bouddhiste et musulman, bref contre 
toute la civilisation. Quarante ans plus tard, 
d'innombrables hommes politiques de 1'Ouest 
n'ont pas encore compris ce qui avait sauti 
aux yeux d’un jeune avocat insignifiant de 
Washington.
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Top pictures

The Is VeTy popular fodd^

The "obscure shires,r of the government. as the 
first functionaries of the F,B±I, were called before World 
War 1/ have become hd papula? that tourists visit the head^ 
quarters every day under the direction ofguides, They 
know that SOOVER's men annihilated the gangsters,

. . & < ;

Center picturef

Detective JT1H TREPiT, Who occupies the first jMce 
in the Gblddh Book of the f,B,i, Used ^the technique bf . 
nphvi plehse" for 'th& t first- to which tht, . Q®eSj . 
its greatest isucCehsOSi Todayfwe relate the romantic 
history of his little concert violin which educed the . , 
surrender of the kidnapper of a young girl instead; of the 
latter'is fire on the police offitter~ ‘

' ■ •- - . ■" ;. . ; '

Bottom., picturis '3

PThe lltssipn of &ouh^

With only threi AlBSST^ (faptadn
Bbf-EB^apd FB^Count BERFSTORFF^ who hdd ^nlV^r^usd
1914, activated the most forceful sabotage organisation 
of World War I,

, T , _ »u—3r- - ' - ** »_,•«-»*>» ■

Three men were sufficient. 
The Bridgeport Projectile Company, |
Difficult beginnings, 1



Cinq presidents dntjoue 
un role dans l’histoire
de la creation du FBI

Theodore Roosevelt
Le premier prisident 
des USA qui eomprit 
que, pour faire res
pecter les lois fidi- 
rales, il fallait aussi 
crier une police fidi- 
rale, fut le ripubli- 
cain Thiodore Roose
velt — prisident de
1901 3 1909. Toutefois, ce ne fut 
qtfen 1909 qu’il put obtenir la fon- 
dalton d’Une autoriti indipendante 
cPenquite qui devint plus Sard le 
FBI, au service du procureur giniral.

Robert Taff
Lesuccesseur deThio
dore Roosevelt, Ro
bert Taft, prisident 
jusqden 1913, ripu- 
blicain comme son 
pridicesseur, ne put 
tout cPabora obtenir
que des compitences i
tris modestes pour.le
FBI, Mais la loi contre la. traite des J 
Blanches, une question tris- pofni- • 
laire 3 ce moment, fut incorporie d- 
la Constitution en 1910 et. les font- 
tionnaires du FBI furent chargi?-de 
la'faire respecter.

Woodrow Wilson
Wilton, le1 prisident 
de la Prewire Guerre 
mondiale, qui. Ie retta 
fusqu’en 1921, dibor- 
di il ett vrai par des 
ivinementi 'aprii la 
fin ide la guerre,' put 
dijk utilises le 'FBI. 
pour combattre Pes-
pionnage et le sabotage. Sous /a 
prisidence, Edgar J. Hoover entra 
au service du FBI, oil il fut tout 
clabord chargi itune riche difficile: 
la chaise aux diserteurs. Quelques 
annies plus tard, il dy ajouta la 
chasse aux communistes.

Warren Harding
Les consiquences ca- 
lastrophiques de la 
corruption sous le ri- 
gime de Harding, qui 
empohonna la vie pu- 
blique de PAmMque 
de 1921 3 1923, se fi- 
rent sentir non seu- 
lenient dans Pieono-
mie, mais aussi dans toute la vie 
sociale et continuirent de se mani- 
jester pendant des annies encore 
apris la mart de Harding. Les gang
sters, les kidnappers, une police cor- 
rompue et le FBI,de cette ipoque, 
tout aussi corrompu, jaisaient cause 
commune.

Calvin Coolidge
Coolidge, qui, comme 
Wilton, foccupait 
plutit de la politique j
extMeure, accepts la 
proposition de son 
procureur giniral, 
Harlan Fiske Stone, 
de charger le jeune AtW 
Edgar H. Hoover de 
la direction du FBI. On peut dire 
aufourd'bui qu’il fit par Id plus 
pour la sicuriti infirieure des USA 
qt/on ne pouvait alors le privoir, 
car le jeune Hoover avait, un des 
premiers, reconnu les dangers du 
communitme.

AUG 201957

L’histoire dramatique de la lutte contre le crime aux Etats-Unis

AU NON DE LA LOII

LA REVOLTE
DES DUPES

Van prbchaln, leFBlcMibrera ton clnquantteme ahnlversaire.'C'est, en effef, Ie26juillet 1908 que le 
j^*j^rttT^6odore.Ro68#vt^^ obtenirquel’on ladisposltlond^oriminlRtre.
de fa Justice quelques defectives du Service des douanes, pour faire line enquMe sur des vols de 
terrains, ce <jdi M le dibut de {'organisation de la police tedgrale c6tebre sous les initiates FBI.

qvt 41b 1b mib b WfaLWuL.
Lorsque- 1« films‘duWild-Wcstnwjnwa- 
trehi.aujourd'hui-.un sheriff 4cEiEraL.un.ban- . 
quier corrompu etun ttiw-b^^rigeux^mais 
pas trop inielIigerit.qiu, Misi>d'ube Juste colire 
A la vue dcs diblerie$.11eJS$£diHh£i2^ 
saires, finit par recounf’i son rtvolTtrpour 
rEtabllr, rdrdre, Ils nt-dooneni quuae- pile 
image de-i’Etat des choses'i«>USArau dEbut 
de ce si&Je. La situaHon-Eiaft bien pir^ quihd 
le.president TModore<Rob^elUf*it-!eJxxj- 
voir en 1901. La corruption *dEpissait't«rtes 
les homes. Un &$,-pires scaodiles fuf Ie vol 
des rEserves fbrestiirwj qLt’ thEoriquaDent'de- 
vaieot Etre administrEes?par li;Gneril Lad 
Office. Financiers,,politiciehs.et foddiocniires 
les rhirent au pillage.dH’agMsait'de 40:mil
lions d’acres de maghifiques /ocEts -(or1 un 
acre amEricam- vaut-ptns-de-^-^res). -14 
bombe Eclata en 1905 lorsque le sEnateur John 
H. Mitchell et le diputE John N.'Williamson 
furent accusEs et condamnEs pour acquiutioa 
frauduleuse de terrains;'Le procureur du comtE, 
John H. Hall, qui dirigolt I'instructicd, en’ 
profits pour voler lui. aussi un mdreeau de 
la forEt d'Etat. DEtnis de ses fonctioas et con- 
damnE, il fut grAciE'por une commission for- 
mEe de ses meilleurs amis.

ThEodore Roosevelt invita Ie procureur gEoE- 
ral Charles J. Bonaparte A organiser, dans le 
cadre du MinlstAre de la Justice; un service 
qui ne dEpendrait .que de lui, et le 26 juil* 
let 1908 ce fut la fondation du FBI. Sous 
le prisident Taft, le Congris. donna, i ce 
modeste bureau, sous les'ordres-du procureur 
gEnEral George W. Wickersham, le droit de 
poursuivre les crimes sans tenir compte des 
frontiires des divers aEtats de IVniocL Cest 
de la que naquit la-gigahtesque ofganisation 
A laquelle preside Edgar HoOver; canctErisEe 
par I'intigritE et le courage A .toute Epreuve 
de ses membres. i

Li mulqn illicit!« mn ;
Un des premiers exploits cEltbra'des fins i 
limicrs du FBI fut celui du dEtective Trent.

Chargi d'arrEter Bill Howard, poursuivi pour 
avoir enlevE une mineure du Tennessee, au 
Kentucky, Trent se prEsenta sans arme ch« 
les parents du coupable, de sauvages bucherons, 
dklanint qu’il venait arrEter leur fils. Le pEre 
et les frires le menacirent de leurs armes et 
il put croire sa derniire heure arrivEe. Mais 
avisant un violon sur la cheminEe, il se mit 
A jouer si bien qu’il calma les esprits. On lui 
offtit un lit, un petit dEjeuncr et la promesse 
que le .coupable se livrerait. Ce qu’il fit.

Les Atrsngsn Indhlrables
„ Cette mEme annEe 1908, ThEodore Roosevelt 

obtint 1’adhEsion des Etats-Unis A la Conven
tion internationale contre la traite des Blanches. 
Celle-ci itait ‘ florissante. A Chicago, le couple 
Alphonse et Eva Dufour avait, en dix ans, 
importE A bord de ses propres cargos plus de 
20 000 jeunes filles d'Europe, pour les rEpor* 
tir dans divers Etablissements spEciaux. Il, lui 
avait fallu graisser nombre de «pattes» off!*

Le d^but de la guerre totale
Ixfftque le 30 quillet 1916, presque neuf mois avant Pen trie de PAmirique dans la Premiire 
Guerre mondiale, un million de kilos de dynamite explotirent sur la eBlaci-Tom-Island», dans 
la rigton du port de New York, ce fut en virite le dibut de la guerre totale. Les saboteurs de 
Pambassadeur allemand, le comte Bernstorff, avaient fait du bon travail. L’explotion rasa Pile. 

Dans le port, des navires prirent feu et explotirent aussi.

26
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TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH

The Dramatic History of the Fight Against Crime. 
In the Name of the Law.1 

THE REVOLT OF THE "DUPES."

/ Next year the F.B.I. will celebrate its 50th
/ anniversary. On July 86, 1908, President THEODORE ROOSEVELT
» finally succeeded in having some detectives of the Customs 

Service placed at the disposal of his Attorney General for 
the investigation of the theft of tracts of land. This was 
ths beginning of the organization of the famous federal 
police (F.B.I.).

S^tyt^tlez:

Worse than in Wild-West films.
The music sweetens the manners and customs. 
Undesirable foreigners.

Picture at rightt

The start of the total war. "Black Tom" explosion 
in New I orb on July 30, 1916, caused by the saboteurs of 
Count BERNSTORFF.

Five Presidents played a role in the history of 
the establishment of the F.Bil. (THEODORE ROOSEVELT, 
ROBERT TAFT, WOODROW WILSON, WARREN HARDING, CALVIN COOLIDGE).

TRANSLATED BT:
FRIEDRICH NEUHAUSER tejd
August 9, 1957
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Hi-Ho! New Film
For ‘Lone Ranger’

By LOUELLA O. PARSONS
International News Service Motion Picture Editor

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 20—The "Lone' Ranger” will 
, yide again in a new super-movie to. be made by 
Jack Wrather,. President of the Done Ranger Corp., the 

Disneyland Hotel, Texas Oil and other enterprises. This 
will put Jack into competition. 
With himself because only two 
years ago he put out His first 
"Lone Ranger”'for Warner 
Brothers, which is still galloping 
strong in. theatres throughout-
the world. .

The new Banger, is very de
luxe,. costing :$l,obo,6o0 feleas- 
ifig through Whited Artists. 
Wrather says he Will unleash 
this one in 1958 which by no 
coihcidence is the 25th anniver
sary of the Western. Clayton 
Moore. who is the Lone' Banger 
bn TV looks, likely to make it 
on screen.

.* * *
IF ANYTHING WiU cheer, up 

Gia Scala’ (she’s, really, an. un
happy girl about Her • mother’s 
serious illness) it’s that her 
Home studio, Universalr-Interna- 
tional Ms decreed "no more 
ioanbuts” and is bringing her 
back io co-star with Audie 
Murphy iri- “Middle1' of the

GIA SCALA
Red Carpet Out

et,"
GiaWas-farmed dU’t.for tWd'.movies at MGM (“Don’t Go Near 

the Water” and- "Tip oh a Dead Jockey’’), arid before that, for 
/-Garment Jungle” at Columbia,, and was.’beginning to feel un
appreciated by her .contract bosses. Now she’s getting the red 
carpet treatmeht bn home base, with Jesse Hibbs as her director.

"Middle of the Street” also marks' the return of producer 
Howard Pine, son of the late Bill Pine, to H-I. He made one of 
their most successful movies, “Private War of Major. Benson” 
before-going on his own several years ago.

* ♦ » < •

EXACTLY LIKE old times to have director Frank BOrzage 
comp -up with a new acting discovery. Nd director in the history 
ef Hollywood has more "firsts” in the talent department.

• Frank tells me he thinks he has- a~ find in Ann Paige, ,19- 
year-pld Woodbury College graauate'wno studied dress-aesignmg. 
He first saw her when she 
brought a collection of ward
robe designs for his picture 
"Time Is a Memory,” which 
stars Victor Mature. .

He was sb impressed with the ' .
blonde Miss Paige who hails f
from, Liibbock, tex., he gave ; . '
herja, sOreeii test, and now she’s ,
in Hij-picrare. 'ci—' - v

Belmont
Mohr
Parsons 
Rosen 
Tamm
Trotter 
Nease 
Tele. Room
Holloman 
Gandy

NOT RECORDED
141 AUG 22 195Z
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Wash. News -----------
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American
N. Y. Mirror-------------------
N. Y. Daily News ---------- 
N. Y. Times----------------- ■
Daily Worker----------- —.
The Worker--------------------
New Leader-------------------
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ANNE-BAXTER CAMe%o see| 
me oh' her way t<Y Elizabeth 
Arden’k-Mairie Chaiice in.Phqe-i 
riixi She invited hid th gc/with. 
her, .arid I almost grabbed' my; 
hat arid ran, it sounds likesuch 
a good rest; “I have a long, 
tough pull with my play, 'Square 
Root of Wonderful,’ and I want 
to-be in.good shape,” said Anne.

She certainly looked in. good 
shape and was as gay as a lark 
when she told me that 'she 
starts-.rehearsals Sept. 16. Joe 
Mankiewicz who directed; her in 
"All About Eve”'is the producer.

"I am taking Katflnka, my 
six year old, with me And will 
put her in school in the East,” 
Anne said., "And if the play’s a 
success, which we hope,' we- 
hope, I’ll be gone a long time.” 
| * »
[ROBERT ■ MITCHUM, Wh° 

always refers to himself as “did 
Wad” will probably change pis

'Mie to "Proud Dad!’ when his 
fur st independent productkh 
‘‘Thunder .Road” gets, released, 
TThat’s because he has cast 

his 16-year-old. son, Jimr.who 
is tailer than dad already,, in 
the role of* his brother in this 
yarn about modern runt ru nets. . J

This is Jim’s ihpvie debut bpt

TO^HKrthst job. This summer 
he has been‘acting as^coun- 

; selorat-a girl’s camp. Said Bob’ 
when he heard this news, ‘T 

iwotUdbh glad, to-change places 
• with the lad at any time.”

* * * '
ONE OF THE prettiest girls ( 

and most talented in Hollywood , 
is Erin O’Brien, who has yet to ; 
make her first picture. She was ; 
supposed to have had the role \ 
of Karen in “Majorie Morning- ; 
star,” but rather than create ’ 
problems with Gene Kelly who ) 

. Is shorter and with whom she 
would have to dance, she agreed 
to bow out.

Now Norman Taurog wants 
her to test for the lead opposite 

)Andy Griffith in “Onion Head." 
Mervyn LeRoy also is interested 
in her fbr "The FBI Story.’-’ 
While all this is going -on the 
beautiful Irish colleen is record
ing het first album for Coral, 
backed by-a 23-piece orchestra..

' » » *
SNAPSHOTS OF HOLLY

WOOD COLLECTED AT RAN
DOM: Margie Millar, nowzmar- 
ried io photographer Johnny 
Florea, is in Santa Monica Hos
pital .suffering from a blood 
•condition. The Viking blood 
j bank has offered all the blood ( 
; necessary.
I Fifteen-year-old Sandra Dee’s 
mother, who cariie- here to live 
with her daughter, is getting 
calls from all the prowling 
wolves in town, she’s so pretty.

I Looking very saucy in a coat 
[from her mother’sown hat shop 
in Paris, Lilliane Montevecchi 
lunched at MGM following her 
return from location. She said 
because of the rain she worked 
only io days on "The Young

. Lions” in Paris.
' Nicky Hilton and Ingrid 

Goude (Miss Sweden) have-dis
covered each other.

Mari Blanchard 'arid Jackie 
Barnett are continuing to be an 
item.- Their latest date- was at 
the Mocambo listening to John; 
Carroll.

The fancy ring with a cat’s 
eye MacJClKUler” Grayjsjyear-

iiig-was; pilt on his^hEvi-i^’ his . 
ibestigifi, Valerie Allen. |

Put it down to doriiestic hliSs.^ 
Carolyn Jbnes* husband, -Aaron; 
Spelling, gifted her with-a white 
Cadillac the'-day he signed to 
write the script of Fred Einhe- 
manhls picture “The'. Sundown
ers,”
—Rod Steiger; versatile in all 
things, has taken up. sculptur
ing and has started working ph 
a head' of Toscanini. . • ’

If Tony Curtis is lucky he’ll 
wind up his role.in “The Vikirig”. 
with Kirk. Douglas, jiist in time 
to report to Fraiik Ross for 
scenes with Frank Sinatra In' 
“Kings Go Forth” Sept. 1,

- There’s.money in these horror 
shows, so Brynie Foy is starring, 
Boris Karloff in a'TV series, 
“The Adventures of Franken
stein.” J' > f ‘

BobKenaston Jr,, BillieDpve’s 
bojf, has. a new butch hairrait 
foil his "Annapolis” TV serie; ', 
; That’s all today. See you i 3- 
morroW. _______ .
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An. analysis based on reports from leading 
booksellers in 36 cities showing the sales 

MM rating of 16 leading fiction, and general 
X KS titles over the last 3 weeks; Sales, through 

MS' the book clubs are. not included. Figures in 
a K|M the right-hand, column do not necessarily 
W KB. represent consecutive weeks <tnd do not 
< B13 indicatejveek-to-week shifts on the chart.

5 
Zi
c o

JS

mR Fiction
X. 1 1 Peyton Place. MetAious . 47
12 5 ■5 Letter From Peking. Buck 4
3 7 3 Compulsion. Levin 40
4. 3 2 EH Silver Spoon. Gilbert 13
2 2 4 The Scapegoat, du Maurier . . 25

12 EM The World of Suzie Wong. Mason 2
12 10 W The Pink Hotel. Erskine and Dennis 4.

14 EM Oh the Beach. Shute 2
6 8 9.EM. The Last Angry Man. Green 26
S 4- 6 Ful Blue Camellia; Keyes • 29
7 6 7 FFfl Life.at Happy Knoll. Marquand ' 7
8 9 8 FEI TheDutable Fire. Swiggett . 7 .'
10 10 11 FEI The ’Wonderful O. Thurber 10
15 FEB A Hoiiseftil of Love. Hotisepiah 3
9 11 13 FEI The'Short'Reign of.Pippin-IV. Steinbeck .IG,,;
13 13 15 FEB . The Lady. Richter' 10

pM General
1 2' 2. EM The .Day Christ Died. Bishop 13
3 1 1 B^M The Hidden Persuaders. Packard 12
2’ 3 '3 EW .The Innocent Ambassadors. Wylie 14
4 4 4 MH' The Turn of the Tide. Bryant - 42
5 5. '5 EH* Stay Alive All Your Life. Peale;- 20
7 9 8 Rascals in Paradise. Michener and Day 7

11^^ Operation Sea Lion. Fletnihg ■ 2 .
8 6 7 EH Silver Platter. Berlin *1 1

7 8 Too Much?Too Soon.Barrytnore and Frank 14 <
11 10 9 'EH! Take My Life. Cantor and Ardmore 9
14 14 FEB The,O/:ganization Man. Whyte. 27
12 8 12EEJ ThkF^BI^tpry. Whitehead 36

FEI "Where Did You Go?” "Out.” "What Did 
. MM You Do?” "Nothing.” Smith 1 ’

15 15 FEI They Fought for the Sky. Reynolds 6
12 11 13RM Profiles in Courage. Kennedy 79 .
AG
saws

13
BBHW

lOFES The Nun’s Story. Hulme . 47
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What America Reads
___________________ *** . . __________

, 77
Tolson -fl/? /-----

Boardman
Belmont_________
Mohr____________
Parsons_________
Rosen ___________
Tamm___________
Trotter__________
Nease___________
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy___________

£ The Herald Tribune arranges with- the country’s $ £8 leading booksellers to report each week the best h cowcn • selling six titles in Action and non-fiction to give 3
an over-all picture of what is being, read in Amer- COUm ica. Only titles reported three or more times are *5
charted. This week’s chart is based on reports £
received by August 12. : g

J FICTION £ • 5 -

1 Peyton Place, by Grace Metalious t 31 48
2 Letter From Peking, by Pearl' Buck 26 5
3 On the Beach, by Nevil Shute 24 3
4 Silver Spoon, by Edwin Gilbert 23 16
5 The World of Suzie Wong, by Richard Mason 18 3
6 Compulsion, by Meyer Levin 17 38
7 The Pink Hotel, by D. Erskine & P. Dennis 17 4
8 Blue Camellia, by Frances Parkinson Keyes 11 30 ‘
9 Hie Durable Fire, by Howard Swiggett 11 10

10 The Scapegoat, byDaphne du Maurier 8 26
11 Life at Happy Knoll, by John P. Marquand 8 8
12 A Houseful of Love, by Marjorie Housepian 8 7
13 The Last. Angry Man, by Gerald Green 6 27
14 The Short Reign of Pippin IV, by John Steinbeck 6 17
15 The Wonderful O, by James Thurber 6 10
16 Auntie Mame, by Patrick Dennis 4 126
17 TheWapshot Chronicle, by John Cheever 3 17
18 Far, Far the Mountain Peak, by John Masters 3 14
19 | The Lady, by Conrad Richter 3 10

„3be Flower Drum Song, by C. Y. Lee 3 4

126 AUG 23

Wash. Post and
Times Herald

Wash. News ___________
Wash. Star____ / ,
N. Y. Herald

Tribune
N. Y. Journal-

American
N. Y. Mirror____________
N. Y. Daily News 
N. Y. Times ___________
Daily Worker
The Worker____________
New Leader____________

Date'±(12

5 7 AUG 231357
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NON-FICTION •

1 The Innocent Ambassadors, by Philip Wylie 23 15
.2 The Hidden Persuaders, by Vance Packard 23 13
3 The Day Christ Died, by Jim Bishop 21 13
4 Where Did You Go? Out, by Robert Paul Smith 16 4
5 Stay Alive All Your Life, by Norman Viiiceht Peale 14 21
6 Rascals in Paradise, by J. Michener & A. G. Day 13 9
7 Silver Platter, by Ellin Berlin 12 13
8 Profiles in Courage, by John F. Kennedy ' 11 82
9 Faith on the March, by A. H. Macmillan 9 15

10 Take My Life, by Eddie Cantor & Jane Ardmore 8 11
11 Operation Sea Lion,, by Peter Fleming 8 3
12 Too Much, Too Soon, by D. Barrymore & G. Frank 6 15
13 The Nini’s Story, by Kathryn Hulme 5 49
14 The Art of Loving, by Erich Fromm 5 13
15 The Turn of the Tide, by Arthur Bryant 4 12
16 They Fought for the Sky, by Quentin Reynolds ■ 4 __ 8
17 . Through Gates of Splendor, by Elisabeth Elliot 4 __ 5
18 The Invasion df-France & Germany, by S. E. Morison : 4 2
19 The Square Pegs, by Irving Wallace - 4 __ 1

"20 Day of Infamy, by Walter Lord a 20
21 You Qan’t Get There From Here, by Ogden Nash 3 8
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lift PUYALLUP VALLEY TRIBUNE, PUYALLU^®Sfi:

Mr. Jojson—,

Mr. Boardman ....
Mr. Belmont___ , 
Mr. Mohr 
Mr. Parsons___ ;
Mr. Rosen,
Mr. TartnWjO-
Mr. livilwrrxL-

Mr. Nease __ —
Tele. Room_____ 
Mr. Holloman__  
Miss Gandy____

INDEXED.

&

X'

Wl’ED.--------— ’n-

JpUL 23 1957 
/ .stAl ic.

PRESENTATION 'of two copies of ‘‘The FBI Story’* by 'Son, .T^itelieach .to; the^ Puyallup! 
Pubiie Eibary was made-by Police Chief Cecii- A.'ciier, left, and Assistant.Chiefrights 
to- Pefcy^Cbx,- vice'president of the tihrary 'Bbatd. The books, were ppfchasied by feeiri^^ 
Puyallup "pOlice department for the library. Both-Atbher aridjRpoker are gfactuates'of ’ .the FBI 
.^rational Academy, and the Puyallup 'department is 100. percent. FBI trilriec(;L itiftfeiriberS of thei 
department having taken- their basic trainirig at> Fort Lewis,, seven ifieniberS: igraduatedl^from the 
firijfesji&^schpol; and .tiyo from Command school. On July 25^26, the- Puyallup; idbpartmeiu will 
spend two 'days. Ai the FBf firing faiige .at Fort L.swis wdrkirig-put tinder their supOrviSioti;- • .

THE PUYALLUP VALLEY TRIBUNE 
PUYALLUP, WASHINGTON 
July 20, 1?# 
page two '

NOT RECORDED
141 AUG 28 1957
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Best Seller List
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An analysis based on reports from leading 
booksellers in 36 cities showing the sales 
rating of 16 leading fiction and general: 
titles over She last 3- weeks., Salestbrough 
the. book clubs are not included. figures in 
the right-hand column do seat necessarily 
represent consecutive weeks and do not' 
indicate week-to-week shifts oh the cbart.

5 - 
■4
C -■- <8 
«8 
*

■ ft - ;
'.Fiction 9^

-

2. 1 1 IUI Peyton Place; Metalious 42
1 2 2 LU The Scapegoat, du Maurier 20
3 3 3 ur Compulsion^ Levin ■ 35
C 8 Silver Spoon. Gilbert ■ .,8.
4 ..5. 4ET Blue Camellia. Keyes 24
S 4 sET Th&Last Angry Maa. Green 21
7 7 tM The Short Reign of Pippin IV. Steinbeck . 11

130 Life at Happy Knoll. Marquand z 2
8- 8 so The Town, Faulkner . '9

10EU ■ The Durable Fire; Swiggett .2 .
13 9 59 EEI The Lady. Richter . 5 .
14 11 12ltl The Woriderful O. Thurber . 5 '
11 12 iota Say,Darling. Bissell 14
10 14 14EU The-Philadelphian. Powell 28
9 10 11 ELI Far, Far the Mountain Peak. Masters .9

18 The FloweisPruin Song. Lee 2■ . General
1 1 >oi The Day Chfiat Died. Bishop . 8
.3-. 2 2 Ei The Innocent Ambassadors. Wylie . 9- '
8 Sr 30. The Turn of the Tide; -Bryant T :
n 7 lEl _.Thp4£idden Persuader*. Packard ' 7 .
o ■4, 4 Thi'EBI Story. Whitehead . 31,

6 jrEi: Stay Alive All Your Life. Peale 15
a 3 AO Day of Infamy. Lord' 14
n 8 aPC The Nun’s Story. Hulme ................ 42
n 9 aes: Profiles in Courage; Kemieily 74
rs 10 lOflll Silver Platter. Berlin 8

15 i«IM Faith on the March. Macmillan 7■ 13 ESI Rascals.in Paradise. Michener and Day •2 ■
03 12 12OJ Take My Life. -Cantor ' 4 /

11 11EH The Organization Man. Whyte ■ ■23'-
m 14 ■815 1 TooliindifTooSooniBaiTymoredndFrank ; 11

IsQj They Fought for the Sky. Reynolds ■ -

Belmont----  
Mohr---------  
Parsons----  
Rosen ------  
Tamm------- 
Trotter-----  
Nease------  
Tele. Room 
Holloman _ 
Gandy------
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Daily Worker - --------- 
The Worker------------  
New Leader-----------
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What America Reads

Date
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The Heraltl. Tribune arranges with the country’s 
• leading booksellers lb report''each week the best 
selling six titles-in fiction and nbn-fictioh- to .give 
an overall picture of What is being read- in Amer- : 
ica. Only titles .reported’three or mpre times are 
charted.. This week’s, chart, is based oh reports 
received1 by July 8. ,

r 
stn
*8 *

55

%

4.

£ .J
1 Peyton Place, by Grace Metahpus , 22 43

_2 The Scapegoat, by Daphne du -Mauridr 21
3 Blue Camellia, by Erances Parkinson Keyes 14 ■ 2g-'.

JL Silver Spoon,, by Edwin-Gilbert 14 11
The Durable Fire, by Howard Swiggett 13 . 5

6 The Wonderful Oj by Janies Thurber 13 3 '
7' , Compulsion, by Meyer Levin ■ . * 12 33
8 The Last' An&ry Man, by Gerald Green 1^ ■ 22.:
9 A Houseful.of Love, by Marjorie Housepiari , . 8 ■ 2

IQ The Short Reign of Pippjh IV, by John Steinbeck . 7 12
11 The Wapshot Chronicle, by Jolin Cheever 6 15

Life at Happy Knoll, by John P. Marquand 6 $:
: 13 The Lady, by Conrad Richter 5 '4

14 Auntie Maine, by Patrick Dennis ; 4 122
15 The Philadelphian, by Richard Powtill nt- 26
16 Far,.Ear the MountaimPeak, by John Masters ■ 4 W
17- The Town, by William Faulkner 3 9
18 ■Homing, by.Elswyth Thane 3 6 ■
19 They Hanged My Saintly Silly, by Robert Graves ;.3-iur

: 20 In the Time of Greenblboin,.by Gabriel Fielding 3 i ■

Boardman _ 
Belmont__ 
Mohr_____  
Parsons__ 
Rosen ___  
Tamm____  
Trotter.___ 
Nease____ 
Tele. R.oom 
Holloman 
Gandy

WOT RECORDED 
46 JUL 16 1957

Wash. Post and 
Times Herald

Wash. News ___
Wash. Star___
N. Y. Herald C* ' A 

Tribune
N. Y. Journal-_______  

American
N. Y. Mirror_________
N. Y. Daily News -----
N. Y. Times ________  
Daily Worker________  
The Worker_________  
New Leader _________



NON-FICTION

*2Q] "Through Gates of Splendor, by Elizabeth Ella

1 The Day Christ Died, by Jim Bishop 20 8
2 The Innocent Ambassadors, by Philip Wylie , 17 10
3 The Hidden Persuaders, by Vance Packard 15 8
4 Stay Alive All Your Life, by Norman Vincent Peale 13 16
5 The Turn of the Tide, by Arthur Bryant ..... • 12 7>
6 Rascals in.Paradise, by J. Michener & A. G. Day 10 ; 4
7 Faith on the March, by A. H. Macmillan 8 10
8 ‘Profiles in Courage, by John E. Kennedy - ■ 7: . 77
9 The Ntih’s Story, by Kathryn Hulme \ ' : 44

10 . Tidse My Life, by Eddie Cantor & jane Ardmore .7: 6
11 Th^JJLStory; Ly Pon Whitehead ................... 6 31
12 ■ The Organization Man, by William H. Whyte Jr. 6 23
13 Silver Platter; by Ellin Berlin / ____ ‘ 6 8
14 Mch.toMatch My Mountains, by Irving Stone , ; .,5 37
15 Day of Infamy, by Walter Lord............................... 5 15
16 They Fought for the Sky; by Quentin Reynolds . ,5' 3
17 IM'Do It Again; by James Michael Curley 3 ; 3'
18 Yon Can’t Get There From Here, by Ogden Flash 3 3
19 . Queen of France, by Andre Castelot
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An analysis based onreports from leading ' 
booksellers in 36 cities showing the 'sales 
rating of 1'6 leading fiction and general 
titles over, the last 3 weeks'. Sales, through 
the book clubs are not included. Figures in 
the right-hand column do not necessarily 
represent consecutive weeks and do not 
indicate week-to-week shifts on the chart.

1
□
o
9
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Fiction ' ’
2 2 1 111 Peyton 'Place. Metalious 41
1 1 2 2 I The Scapegoat. duMaurier 19
3 3 3 3 I Compulsion. Levin 34
4 4 5 nil .Blue Camellia. Keyes - , 23
s. 5 4 5 | The Last .Angry Man; Green ' . • 20
6 6 6 S3 Silver Spoon; Gilbert . . 7--.
8 7 7 7 1 The Short Reign of Pippin.IV. Steinbeck 10
7. 8 8 Is | The Town; Faulkner 8
15 13 9 The Lady. Richter • 4

■ 8J The Durable iFire. Swiggett • .1
9 9 10 EH Far, Far the Mountain Peak; Masters 8
16 14 11EH The Wonderful O. Thurber , 4

K Life at Happy KholL Marquand 1
ED EE 14 RI The* Philadelphian. Powell 25
13 12 13fl5~l The Wapshot Chronicle. Cheever 13
11 11 12 m Say, Darling. Bissell . 13

H General

5 1 1 I1J The Day Christ Diedi Bishop 7
2 f3 2 no The Innocent Ambassadors. Wylie............ 8
8 8 5 ro TheJTurnof the. Tide. Bryant 6
3, 4 4 HI The FBI Story. Whitehead 30
11 7 7 Krfl .The Hidden Persuaders. Packard 6
1 2 3 1 6 1 Day-of Infamy. Lord 13
6 S' 8 JEB, The Nun’s Story. Hulme 41
12 9 9 a Profiles in Courage. Kennedy 73
4 6 6 Stay Alive All Your Life.' Peale- 14
10 12 io nn Silver Platter. Berlin 5
7 10 11 EES The Organization Man. Whyte 22

14 12F£L Take My Life.- Cantor 3
t Rascals in Paradise. Michener and Day -1 .

The Labyrinth. Schellenberg • _ 1
TEiav Pnncrlit* Fnr Hia S1cv_ Hp^nnlds .— ■

13 13 15 Faith on the March. Macmillan “ '6

7

/
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Wash. Post and  
Times Herald

Wash. News 
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N. Y. Herald 
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N. Y. Journal- 

American
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N. Y. Times
Daily Worker
The Worker
New Leader----------
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What Americ^ Reads
• J

t* ft 
£■«

r 
J

The. Herald Tribune arranges with the country’s 
leading booksellers to repbrt each week the best ■ 
selling six titles in fiction and non-fiction to give 
an. overall picture of what is being read in Amer
ica. Only titles reported three or more times are 
charted. This week’s chart is based on reports 
received by July 1.

FICTION

ft 1 o h
2 w
6
8 
t

is

,s 
.a

.St

£

1 Peyton Place, by Grace Metalidus 31 42

2 The Scapegoat, by Daphne du Maurier 29 20

3 Blue Camellia, by Frances Parkinson Keyes 22 24

. 4 Silver Spoon, by Edwin Gilbert 21 10

5 Compulsion, by Meyer Levin 18 32

; 6 The Last Angry Man, by Gerald Green 15 21

: 7 The Durable Fire, by Howard Swiggett 13 4

8 The Wonderful 0, by James Thurber 12 4

9 The Short Reign of Pippin IV, by John Steinbeck 11 11

10 Far, Far the Mountain Peak, by John Masters 8 9

11 The Wapshot Chronicle, by John Cheever 7' 14

12 Life at Happy Knoll, by John P. Marquand 7 2

13 The Lady, by Conrad Richter , . | 6 5

14 The Philadelphian, by Richard Powell 5 25

15 Say, Darling, by Richard Bissell | 5 14

16 The Town, by William Faulkner | 4 8

171 Homing, by Elswyth Thane __ 1 4 c—r——

“TO ] A Houseful of Love, by Marjorie Housepian | .4 1

Wash. Post and _ 
Times Herald

Wash. News -------
Wash. Star------- «_
N. Y. Herald —4?

Tribune
N. Y. Journal- 

American
N. Y. Mirror-------
N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times _----  
Daily Worker-----  
The Worker-------- 
New Leader-------

Date JUL 7 1957



— NON-FICTION
1 The Day Christ Died, by Jim Bishop 23 7 .

2 . The Turn of the Tide, by Arthur Bryant 20 6

3 Stay Alive All Your Life, byrNorman Vincent Peale 17 15

4 The Innocent Ambassadors, by PJiilip Wylie 17 9 !

5 Take My Life, by Eddie Cantor & Jane Ardmore 17 5 .

6 The Hidden Persuaders, by Vance Packard 15 7

7 Faith on the March, by A. H. Macmillan 14 9

8 The Nun’s Story, by Kathryn Hulme 11 43

9 Day of Infamy, by Walter Lord 11 14

10 Silver Platter, by Ellin Berlin 11 7

11 Rascals in Paradise, by J. Michener & A. G. Day 11 3

12 Profiles in Courage, by John F. Kennedy 10 76

13 The Organization Man, by William H. Whyte Jr. 7 22

14 The FBI Story, by Don Whitehead 6 30

15 The Art-of Loving, by Erich Fromm 5 11

16 They Fought for the Sky, by Quentin Reynolds 5 2

17 Men to Match My Mountains, by Irving Stone 3 36

18 Too Much, Too Soon, by D. Barrymore & G. Frank 3 11

19 Gypsy, a Memoir, by Gypsy Rose Lee 3 _7
20 j

You Can’t Get There From Here, by Ogden Nash 3 2

21J The Lawless'Decade, by Paul Sann 3 1



^hat America Reads—.
. The Herald Tribune arranges With the counlry?s , 8

leading hooksellers to report, eafch week the best ■.V selling six titles in fiction anil non-fiction to give
an over-all picture of. wliat is being read in Amer
ica. Only titles reported three or more times areS’! ' *s
charted^ Tliis Peek’s chart is based oh reports £hp received" by lime 24. ' rQ

P ; fiction ; £ s 
£

1 | Blue CameHia,.'by, Frances Parkinson Keyes 30 23
2 |, Peyton Place, by Grace Mc'talidus 28 41
3 | The Scapegoat,by Daphne-du Maiirier .28 19

■ 4 j Compulsion, by Meyer Levin 19 31
.5' | Silver Spoon, by Edwin Gilbert 16 9
61 The Last Angry Man, by Gerald-Green . . . |15 20
71 The Short Reign bi Pippin IV, by John Steinbeck 111 10
8| The Town, by Williani Faulkner 111 1 7
"9,|: The Lady, by Conrad Richter 8| .4

101 the Durable Fire, by Howard Swiggett 8 3
11 Tlic Wonderful O; by James Thurber 8 3
12 The Wapshot "Chronicle, by John Cheever 6 13
13 The Philadelphian, by Richard Powell . 5 24
14 'Far, Ear the Mountain.Peak,by John Masters 5 8
15 Mahdingojby Kyle Onstott 5 6
16 Life at Happy Knoll, by John P. Marquand 4 1
17 Say, Darling, by Richard Bissell 3 13
18 Doh Camillo Takes thc.Devil'by the Tail, Guareschi 3 3

, '■ NONFICTION
y-. . z _ _, . .;

1 the DJy Christ Died, by Jim Bishop 24 6
• ,.2 The Turn of the Tide, by Arthur Bryant 23

3 The Innocent Ambassadors, by Philip Wylie , 15 8
4 the Nun’s Story, by Kathryn Hulme 13 42

.5' Silver Platter,- by Ellin Berlin 13 .6
6 Stay Alive All Your Life, by Norman Vincent Peale 12 14

.Z The FBI' Story, by Don Whitehead 11 29 '
8 "Faith ontlie March,by A. H; Macmillan 11 8
9: The Hidden Persuaders, by Vance Packard 11 6

10 Profiles in -Courage, by Jolin F. Kennedy 10 75
II Dayof Infamy, by Walter Lord 9 13
12'1 Rascals In Paradise, by J. Michener & A. G. Day 9 2
13 | Take My Life, by Eddie Cantor & Jane Ardmore 7. 4
14| The Organization Man, by WiRinm-H. Whyte jr. 6 21
151: They Fought for the Sky, by Quentin Reynolds '5- 1
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Wash. Post and _ 
Times Herald
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N. Y. Herald__ t
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161. This Hallowed Ground, by Bruce Catton

17 | You Can’t Get There from Here, by Ogden Nash

18| Men to Match Sly Mountains, by IrvingStone

s l9 pToo Much, Too Soon, by D. Barrymore & G, Frank 

201 I’d Do It Again, by James Michael" Curley

4 33
4| I 
3135 
3 j 10

Date JUNKOE
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tile '.following books , 'are 
£^J- j. al. X. Xx A*z?.

Te/e. Roo^n 

Holloman _ 
G^ndy ------

rated according, id sales re
port’s froni^-ashiiigton Urea 
bbok stores.'^. »- ■ -
• ( FICTION f -

NONFICTION -^

man
Belmdnt 
Mohr . 
Parse 
Rose

so

' i/Far/Far the’Mountain 
PeaX-Masters.

2. The Town—r aulkner. 
x 3. The " .Towers of Tre- 
bi^ohd—Macauley.

4. Blue Camellia—Keyes;
.5; The''Scapegoat — Du 

Maurier. X- -/ • ,
.6. The Last .OCjlie' Wine 

-^Renault , . 'xL

1.. The Day Christ Died.
-^Bishop. . ' . ■ __  ‘
: 2; The Turn of the,. Tide 

XBfyant..
' 3.< The Labyrinth—Schel-. 

lenberg.; ■
^4; Innocent Ambassadors 

. -4Wylie.
.5. Stay Alive All Your 

/Life—Peale. ’
6. Charlie—Heclit, (

Bookstores- cooperating In tills 
compilation: Airport Book Shoo, 

■ Franz* Bader, William Ballantyne 
‘ & Sons, Brentano’s Book-. Stores, 

Inc., Center Book Shop, .Hecht Co., 
Kanh’s,. Francis Scott Key Book 

: Shop; Sidney Kramer* Books. 
Pocker’s; Inc.;Savile Book. Shop, 

• Woodward- & Lothrop, World Af- 
^bit^ouu?5 . Shop. __ Wash. Post and_ Ln- 

Times Herald
Wash. News ------------
Wash. Star---------------
N. Y. Herald_______

Tribune
N. Y. Journal-----------  

American
N. Y. Mirror------------
N. Y. Daily News ----
N. Y. Times------------  
Daily Worker-----------  
The Worker-------------  
New Leader------------
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’ WEEKLY BOOK SURVEY .

The Sunday Star has- arranged with 
some of the , leading booksellers of 
'Washington and suburban areas to 
report each week the books which 

’sell best ds a guide id what Wash
ington is reading. The numbers. 

, represent the rank of each book 
[ among best sellers at ’ the store 

named.
’ Report for week ending. June 28-
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FICTION ‘ - ..
1 
y

*

"The Scapegoat," du-Maurier : 2 1 5' .1 1 1_ 
,2_

-"Peyton Place," Metalious .1 4 1 2 3 2
■3
T

"FdlxFar the .Mountain Peak," Masters 3 2 1 2 3-
3 
y

2'
"The Town," Faulkner 4 4 6

5
6 
T

3
"The ToWers'of'Trebizand;" Macaulay 3 3 2
"The Short Reign of Pippin IV," 

Steinbeck . ’ ’5. 5. 3 2 4‘ 6
NONFICTION ' v ,

"The. Day Christ Died," Bishoif ’x - ’ , 1 T T 5 1 1 1 T 1 1
"The Turn :of the Tide," Bryant 3 2 [4 1 6 3 2 1"Profiles in Courage," Kennedy . . . ‘ 4 R .3 2 2- 4 I :
"The Innocent Ambassadors," Wylie ■ 5 3 3 6 4. 3 5

*"The Labyrinth," Schellenberg. •31 X. 215 1 H 1 1
"The Hidden Pe'rsuaders," Packard 2 1 6 2 . 1 1 4 | 12

'■'■•Wash. Post and _ 
'T^imes Herald

Wash>News —— 
Wash. Sthr----
N. Y. Herald _ 

Tribune
N. Y. Journal-___  

American
N. Y. Mirror__ _
N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times ____  
Daily Worker___  
The Worker_____  
New Leader ____

Date JUN 3 0 1952
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Date 3 0 19^

HOT RECORDED

JUL 5 1957

Best Seller List s i
SRK

An analysis based on reports from leading 1
booksellers in 36 cities showing the sides
riding of 16 leading fiction and gmerd 3 1

o ■ titles over the last 3 weeks. Sales through c I
" 40 I the book clubs are not included, Figures in

the right-hand column do not necessarily 4* 1 I
S3 • C c K£3 .represent consecutive weeks and do not 2 1>S s 3 

|H29 indicate week-tb-week shifts oh the chart. * 1

J' Fiction *
HEE 2 n Peyton-Place. Metalious 40
1. 1 BRI TheScapegoat. du Mastrier 18
3 3 3 Bl -Compulsion; Levin 33
5 5 sU The Last. Angry Man. Green 19
4 4 4 E3 Blue Camellia. Keyes

• 6 6 Silver Spoon. Gilbert ’ 6
9 8 XEL The’Short’Reigndf Pippin-IV. Steinbeck 9
6 7 JM ' The Town. Faulkner 7

15 HEI, TheLady. Richter ’ 3
11 9 9 tn Far, Far din Mountain .Peak. Masters 7..■ 16 The Wonderful O. Thurber 3

11 ii cm Say,, Darling; Bissell 12
13 12m The Wapshot Chronicle. Cheever 12
10 ioKS The PhUadelphian. Powell 24

32EE tU_ The Towere of Trebizond. Macaulay 8
H3 The Flower Drum Song. Lee 1

I
General

4 5 1 SB The Day Christ Died. Bishop 6
7 2 _3_O' The Innocent Ambassadors. Wylie- 7
El 1 2 £1 Day of Infamy. Lord 12

3 4 EB •The FBI Story. Whitehead 29
a 8 . The Turn, of the- Tide.. Bryant 50 4 6 SB Stay Alive All Your life.- Peale 13
11 7 EK The Hidden. Persuaders. Packard 5 .

3 6 5 kb The Nun’s Story. Hulme 40
9 12 9 EES Profiles in'Courage. Kennedy.^ .. 72
12 10 12M Silver Platteri Berlin ■ .47.
6 7 loin The Organization Man. Whyte_ 21

14K3 Take My Life. Cantor 2 .
» E38 . Td Do It Again. Curley . . 1 .

8 9 iiE^2 Too Much,Too Soon. BarrymoreithdFrafik 10

Fn
13 13 FEE Faith on the-March. Macmillan .5. •
ic 1603 Gypsy. Lee 5'

JUL 5 W

Belmont 
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Parsdns 
Ros 
Tam 
Trotter 
Neafee 
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N. Y. Daily New, 
N. Y. Times___  
Daily Worker__  
The Worker____  
New Leader___
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What America. Reads
t « 1

i The "Herald-. Tribune arranges with the icountry’s 
leading booksellers to report each week the best

Q :
■ ■"’s; 
J

M

o"^ 
8 5

selling Six. titles’ in fiction and' non-fiction to- give 
, 'an over-all picture of what is being' read: in Amer- ■ 

ica; Only , titles reported three or more times are 
charted. This. weeWs chart is based on reports' 
received by June “17. *

‘ 55
ML 0- ;

' u 0, 
1:

.8 -

. . ’ FICTION •...
a

1 Peyton Blade, by-Grace Metalions 22 .40
‘. .2 . Blue -Camellia, by Frances Parkinson Keyes 1 A . 20 : .22

: $ ’ Thd Scapegoat, by Daphne du Maurier 1 ' 19 18-1 -‘
*4 Silver Spoon, by Edwin Gilbert 16
£ ; The Town, by WilliainFaulkner 16
6 Compulsion, by Meyer Levin . 14 30
7 The Last Angry Man, by Geraid Green 13 19
8 ' The. Short. Reign.of -PippinTV,, by John Steinbpck 12 9
9 The Wapshot Chronicle, by John Cheever ' . 8 12

10 The Durable Fire, by Howard Swiggett 2
11 ; The Wonderful O, by JameS; Thurber . J 6; .• ,'2
12 ■ Far, Ear. the Mountain Peak/by Jdhn.Mastcrs : -5. C 7
13 Homing, by ElsWyth Thane ' r 5 : 4
14 Say, Darling,, by RichardBissell 4 4 12
15_ : The Bra_intree Mission, by Nicholas Wyckoff 4. 3
16 Auntie Mame,.by Patrick Dennis. 3 121
IT ThePISladelphian, by Richard Powell 3 23
18 The -Black Obelisks, by’Erich Maria Refnarque 3 9
19 ■ Never So Few, by Tom-Ti Chamales 3 ,5-
28 The Lady, by Conrad Richter ' ) • . ' 3 /■3
21 , Don CamillnTakesithepevirby the Tail, Guareschi 3 2

^22; ^Thcy Hanged My Saintly Billy, by Robert Graves

Boardman 
Belmont _ 
Mohr____  
Parsons _ 
Rosen__  
Tamm___ 
Trotter__ 
Nease ___

Wash. Post and
Times Herald 

Wash. News __  
Wash. Star____
N. Y. Herald _ 

Tribune
N. Y. Journal-—

American
N. Y. Mirror___
N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times____  
Daily Worker____ 
The Worker_____  
New Leader____



BOOKSELLERS REPORTING

Bisk Jjhhg; Yakihid—Broad’s.

*
'i-v

4

. NON-FICTtON ,

1 The Day Christ Died,-by Jim Bishop,_ v • ,< =21;
■ 4 Thelnnocent Ambassadors-by Philip Wylie , < 14 ■ '7

3 ■ The Turn of the Tide, hy Arthur Bryant ' *• 14 :?-4
; 4. Faith on the March, by A. H. Macmillan 13

5 • The FBI Story, By Don, Whitehead 12 28
6 ' ^Silver Platter, Jby Ellin Berlin 12
7 The Nun’s Story,, by Kathryn Hulme ; 11 41
8 ■ Day of lnfaihy; by Walter Lbrd • 11 - 12
9 ..-The-Hiddeii Persuaders'; by Vance Packard ' II •• 5

io Stay Alive All Your Life, by Norman Vihcent .Peale; 10 13
11 Take My'i.ife, by Eddie Cantor &. jane' Ardmore 8 3
12 Profilesnn Courage;,By John F. Kennedy 7 .74
13 . Meh Ip. Match My Mountains; By Irving Stone 5 34
14 , The Bible as Histpry,,by Werner Keller - ( . 5 32
15 : The Grisii OftheOIdOrder,.by A, Schlesihger jf- ; ,'5J 12
16 Rascals in;Pafadjse,,Ky,J-Michehet & A. G.©ay 5 /I.
17 The Organization Mah, By William H. Whyte jr;. ^4- 20
18 : ;Gypsy,-a Memoir,;~by Gypsy Rose Lee • ■ 4 6
19 The Road.fo Miltowri, By S. J. Perelman -3 18
.20 The Art of Loving; by Erich Fromm 3 IQ
21 In-the Court of Public Opinion; By Alger Hiss- 3 ...5.

Albuquerque—New Mexico Book Co. Atlanta—Davisori-Paxdri • Rich’s. 
Baltimore—Remington’s. Boston—Lauriat’s • Old Corner. Chicago— 

■Cokesbury. 'Cleveland—Burrows. Columbus—F. & R. Lazarus. Deliver— 

• Kendrick-Bellamy. Detroit—]. L. Hudson; Hohywood^-Pickwick; In- ■ 

diariapdtis—L.S. Ayres- Larchmont—Anderson’s. Los'Ahgeles—Camp

bell’s. LoizismZie—Wilderness Road; Nashville—Cokesbury *• Stokes ,& 

StockelL Neto York—Doubleday. Pasadena—Vroman’s. Pittsburgh— . 
Joseph Horiie; Portland, Ore.—j. K. GilL providence—The Book Shop, ; 

Richmond—Miller &.Rlioads. Rochester—-Scrantom’s. Sacramento—Lev

inson’s;. 'Sti. Louis—Doubleday; Si; Paul—St, Paul Book i& Stationery, ■ 

Salt Lake City—Deseret; San Francisco—Paul Elder’s. Santa Barbara— i 
Osborne’s. Seattle—Frederick &.Nels6n* 'Hartman’s Books • IJhiveriFty; ' 

Spokane—John W.Graham. Toledo—Lamson’s. JFilmingtoh-Greenwood
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An analysis based on reports from.leading 
booksellers in 36 cities showing the sales , 
rating of 16leading fiction and generid 
titles over the last 3.weeks. Sides through 
the book clubs are not included. Figures in 
the right-hand column do not necessarily 
represent consecutive weeks and. do not 
indicate week-to-week shifts on the- chdrt.

0 
2
c o ■ 
M
• 
£

■ W *1" *
||1| Fiction__.;:_______________

V

11 1 .1 Tiie Scapegoat, du Maurier 17
12 2 2 Peyton Place. Metalious 39

I4 3 3 Compulsion. Levin • 32
3 4 4 Blue CameUhu.-Keyet^Krs. 21
5 5 5 | The LaM Aipgry 'Mim;r.’^X^;;Z.- V^ ; is
9 8 60 Silver Spoon. Gilbert

7 9 8 The Short Rmgifcdi'Sippih^lVv Steinbeck J 8
6 6 7 The Town. Faulkner • ; •_ *
13 11 9 ; Far, Far the Mountain Peak. Masters 6_9 7 iom The Philadelphian. Powell 23
15 10 11 Say, Darling. Bissell 11
10 12 13fB "Hie Wapshot Chronicle. Cheever 11

ism TheLady. Richter 2
16 The Wonderful O. Thurber 2

11 13 A Legacy. Bedford 16
14 15 12 481 The Black Obelisk. Remarque 9

J
I

HI
8 4 5 T1 The Day Christ Died. Bishop 5 ’
2 1. 1 1 2 j Day of Infamy. Lorll 11
6 7 2 3 1 The Innocent Ambassadors. Wylie .6
1 2 3 Q. The^BI Story. Whitehead 28
3 3 TlupNuh’s-Stdiyt Hulm-e • 39
4 .5 4 { Stay Alive All Your Life. Peale 12

15 11 The Hidden Persuaders. Packard . 4
11 8 The Turn of the Tide. Bryant 4
9 12 Profiles in Courage. Kennedy 71a 8 7 j FVl The Organization Man. Whyte 20

□ 8 9 Too Much, TopSoon. Barrymore and Frank 9 !

■ 12 iom Silver Platter. ' Berlin 3 I
EE 10 13 m Faith on the March. Macmillan 4 j

Take My Life;' Cantor 1
9 13 14 In the Court of Public Opinion. Hiss 5 1

16 16 Gypsy. Lee

sen. 
amm .
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' Nease
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Holloman 
Gandy__
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ashingtdKL 
Is Reading ' 

the fallowing books are 
rated according to sales re
ports front Washington area 
book stores.

FICTION:
1. The Scapegoat Dti- j 

Maurier. '
2. The Town—Faulkner. I
3. Far, Far the Mountain 

Peak—Masters;
4. The Short Reign- of 

Pippin IV—Steinbeck..
5. . Peyton Place—Metali- 

: ous. ' / ' ‘
. 6. Blue Canlellia-hKeyes.

NONFICTION
i.Thellay Christ’Died

—Bishop. ,
2. The turn of the Tide 

■ —Bryant.
3; Profiles in Courage 

Kennedy.
. 4. The FBI Story—White- 

head'. ' ;
5. The Hidden Persuader

—Packard. .
G.'Mempries of a Caiho-■ 

, lie Girlhood—McCarthy. ;
Book stores, cooperating..'In ' this 

compilation: Airport" Book Shop. 
Franz Bader,- ‘William Ballantyne & 
Sons, Brentano’s* Book Stores, Inc,, 
Center Book . Shop, ' Hecht Coi, • 
Kann's. Francis; Scott. Key Book . 
Shop, Sidney Kramer. Books, -Book
er’s, Inc., savlla Book shop, "Wood- 
Ward & Lothrop, WaeIH Affairfl

JUN 25 1957

Wash. Post and _! 
Times Herald

Wash. News
Wash. Star---------
N. Y. Herald

Tribune
N. Y. Journal-----  

American
N. Y. Mirror------- 
N. Y. Daily News 
N. Y. Times ------  
Daily Worker 
The Worker-------
New Leader-------

Date gt 8N ?. 3 1957
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tOP CUPPING
DATED k_ _ :

WEEKLY BOOK SURVE^ 

The Sunday .Star has arranged,' with 
some of the leddihg'booksellers- of 
Washington and- suburban areas to. 
report each week the books which 
sell best &s a .guide to what Wdsh- 
yngtbn .is reading. The numbers 
reptesent the rank of each .book 
amongocst sellers at the store 
named.

Report for week^sqdihg June 21 J
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FICTION -

"The Scapegoat/' du Maurier . s 1 1 T 5 2 2 1 6 1 1 1

"Peyton Place," Metalious 3' 3 1 3 3 2 -2 3 A-

"The Town," Faulkner ,4: ■2 5 3 3 5 3 2 2

"The Short Reign of Pippin IV/'
Steinbeck e- 5 3 3- 5-

"Far. Far the Mountain Peak," Masters 2 6 2 •6.W- 4

"The Towers of Trebizond/' Macauloy . 31'6 2 4 -
6^

NONFICTION.
"The Dav Christ Died," Bishop 5 •1 1*1 1'5 il 1 '6 1 li 1

ofiles in Courage/' Kennedy , , , |2 4|2 Fz 3 3 ■2' 2 k
J

he Turn of the Tide/' Bryant 13 3 1 1 L6 1 3 3 3 2

he Hidden Persuaders," Packard I' I6I2I4- 2 6 4 _l_

"nr the Court of Public Opinion," Hiss |4 6 1 1 1 ■4 1 4

"The Innocent Ambassadors," Wylie |T LJALL I I I2I |h 1
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What America Reads

i,e Durable Fire; by Howari

1
ri’S

. The Herald Tribune arranges with the country’s 
leading -booksellers to report each week the best 
selling six titles lit fiction and- non-fiction to give 
an' over-all- picture of what is being read in Amer
ica. Only titles reported three or more times are 
charted. This week’s ’ chart is based on reports 
received1’by June 10.

•is 1
. A.J ................. FICTION

1 Peyton Place, by Grace Metalious 28 39
.’2 The- Scapegoat, by Daphne du Maurier 25 17
3 Blue Camellia,-by Frances Parkinson Keyes 23 21
£ Compulsion, by Meyer Levin 20 29
5 Silver Spoon, by Edwin Gilbert. 19 __ 7
6 . The Town, by William Faulkner 17 __ 5
7 The Last Angry.Man, by Gerald Green 14 18
8 The Short Reign of Pippin IV; by John Steinbeck 14 __ 8
9 Far, Far the Mountain Peak, by John Masters 8 6

10 Say, Dai-Jing, By Richard Bissell 6 11
11 The Wapshot Chronicle, by John Cheever 6 11
12 Homing, by Elswyth Thane 6 3
13 The Wonderful 0, by James Thurber . 5 1
14 Auntie Mame, by Patrick Dennis 4 120
15 The Philadelphian,by Richard Powell .4 22
16 A Legacy, by Sybille Bedford 3 __ 9
17 The Black Qbelisk, by Ericli Maria Remarque 3 8
18* The Lady, by Conrad Richter _ 3 . 2
19 ■ Don Camillo Takes theDevil by the Tail, Guareschi 3 , I

£0 ^57
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NON-FICTION —-

1 * The Day Christ Died, by Jiin Bishop . 21 4
.2 Stay Alive All Your Life, by Norman Vihcetit Peale- 18 12
3 The Innocent Ambassadors, by Philip Wylie 16 6
4 The Turn of the Tide, by Arthur Bryant. - 14 3
5 . Profiles in Courage, by John F. Kennedy 13 73
6 The Nun’s Story, by Kathryn Hulme 13 40

; 7 . The FBI Story, by Don Whitehead 13 . 2.7 '
8 Faith bn the March, by A. H. Macmillan 13 6
9 The Hidden Persuaders^ by Vance Packard 13 4:

10 Silver Platter, by Ellin Berlin 12 .4
11 Day of Infamy, by Walter Lord 10. 11
12 Too Much, Too Soon, by D. Barrymore & G. Frank 8 9
13 Take My Life, by Eddie Cantor & Jane Ardmore 7- 2
14 The Organization Man, by William H. Whyte jr. ' 5 19
15 Gypsy, a Memoir, by Gypsy Rose Lee’ ’ 5. .. 5.
16 The Bible as History, by Werner Keller 4. 31
17 This Hallowed Ground, by Bruce Catton1 3 32
18 The Bridge -at Andau, by James A. Michener" 3 12
19 The-Art of Loving, by Erich-Fromm ■ 3 9
20 In theCourt qf Public Opinion, by Alger Hiss 3 - 4 .

BOOKSELLERS REPORTING

Albuquerque—New Mexico Book Co.-Atlanta—Davison-Paxon • Rich’s. 

Baltimore—Remington’s. Boston—Lauriat’s • Old Corner. Cedar Rapids 
—Morris Sanford. Cleveland—Burrows • Halle 'Bros'. • Korner & Wood. 

Columbus—F. & R. Lazarus. Dayton—Rike-Kiimler; Denver—Kendrick- 

Bellamy. Evansville—Smith & Butterfield. Hollywood—Pickwick. Indi

anapolis—L. S. Ayres. Larchmont—Anderson’s. Los Angeles—Campbell’s. 

Louisville—Wilderness Road. Miami—Burdine’s. Minneapolis—Powers. ! 

Nashville—Cokesbury • Stokes & Stockell. New York—Doubleday. Omaha 

—Matthews. Pasadena—Vroman’s. Pittsburgh—Joseph Horne. Portland, 

‘ Ore.— J. K. Gill. Richmond—Miller & Rhoads. Rochester—rScrantom’s; 

St. Louis—Doubleday. St. Paul—St. Paul Book &_Stationery..San Francisco 
—Paul Elder’s • lithporium. Santa Barbara—Osborne’s. Seattle—Hartman's 

Books • University. Spokane—John W. Graham. Toledo—Lamson’s. Wil

mington—Greenwood Book Shop. Yakima—Broad’s. - ’
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An ahaylsis base'll on.reports front leading 
booksellers in 36 cities showing the sales 
rating of 16 heading fiction and general, 
titles over the last 3 weeks, Sales through 
the book clubs are notincluded. figures th 
the right-hand column do hot necessarily 
represent consecutive weeks and do-not. 
indicate -.week-to-week shifts on the chart.
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■ Fiction *

1 1 ' i n .The Scapegoat, du Maurier 16
2 2 2 0 Peyton Place. Metalious 38
3 4 3^1 Compulsion. Levin 31
4 3 4 KI Blue Camellia. Keyes 20
.5 5 5 B . The Last Angry Mah. Green 17
11 9 8 El Silver Spoon. Gilbert 4
6 6 ZED The Town. Faulkner . 5 .
9 7 9 El The ShortReign of Pippin IV. Steinbeck 7,
15 13 ii El Far, Far the Mountain Peak."Masters "5;
7 8 7 E£1 The Philadelphian; Powell 22
8 15 lOFt J Say, barling. Bissell 10
mm 15LU -The. Black Obelisk. Remarque r ' 8
12 10 12 El] The Wapshot Chronicle. Cheever 10
13 12 14LO The Towers.of Trebizond. Macaulay 7

■ The Lady. Richter 1
I, . The Wonderful. O. Thurber- 1

1 . General i

1 ,2 1E9 Day of Infamyt'Lord io I

mo 70 Th^nno^nt Ambassadors. Wylie 5. -1
2 1 2 El . The”FBI Story. Whitehead • 27
.5;- 4 5 Q "SSy^ Alive All You! Life. Pedle ' 11
15 8 4 The Day Christ Died. Bishop 4
3 3 3 U ■■ TheNuri’S Story. Hulme . 38
4 5 6 El The Organization Man. Whyte 19

16 ii £1 The’Turn of the Tide. Bryant _3_
8 7 8 El Too Much, Too Soon. Barrymore and Prank 8

12EU Silver Platter. Berlin 2 '
15 isEEfe The Hidden Persuaders; Packard- : 3.,

8 14 9 EU Profiles in Courage. Kennedy 70
13 loEO Faith on the Mardi; Macmillan .3-

9 9 13t£j| In the Court of Public Opinion. Hiss' . 4 .
12 10 14EJd The Road to Miltown. Perelman

is g316 Gypsy. Lee !
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of New York
IWJUMU3E

Th© Broadway Crowd .
■ John Edgar Hoover refused $500,000 for “The JEBT Story;” 

Monies from royalties; screen and other
Doh Whitehead to whom Mr. Hoover tiirned' dver the flies has 
already made about $400,000.. .Tony Martin had a narrow escape in 
a cab crash leaving El Morocco. AU shook np...Whb^ Godfrey’s 
press agent? On Life’s and Look’s covers' same week...Hugh 
Owens, Paramount veep, and Nadine Brown will merge when her 
decree arrives.. .The Michael Graces (Ids Central Park ballet opened 
Monday'night) expect a darling in August. . .Steve Crane is the 
envy of The Hollywood Pack. Her naihe is Nadine Duccan, ah 
Acapulco beaut...A Hahn Beach' politico is patiently waiting for- 
Mrs. Charles Morrison to end her mourning for the late Mocambd 
host. Intimates expect her to-niarry Mm... .The condition of former 
“Follies” girl Peggy Hopkins Joyce is critical at Memorial hosp.

Linda Christian iS never lonely long. Her consoler is Philippe 
Wascher, rich Belgian spoilsman...Ex-Cliamp Joe Louis’ floral 
offering to Sarah Vaughan..at the Waldoi'f: Six dozen Roses!... 
Norman Powell, who just graduated from Cornell, is the. son Of 
Joan Biondell and Bick Powell.. .Newcomer Tina Robin' may now 
consider herself a B’way success. Two-locals plan to sue as her 
"discoverers”...Farley'Granger and Lily Lodge congested traffic, 
at The Spindietop the other intermission"....Restaurateurs say one 
of the fastest clicks in.the business is the way the Eden Roc (on 
East 48th) caught bn...Larry Brackett, emcee of Liberace’s show 
asked Denise Darcel- to marry him. He’s 25. Wealthy, Texas family. 
Denise has- her mind bn a rich Texan nearer her age.. .Lord Byron, 
-the Calypso chanter, doesn’t believe in Idling. Between bookings 
he washes dishes at' Cavanagh’s. . ,. - .

Presley slipping? His platter “All Shook Up” is.in its 3rd 
million. They say it’ll hit .4. He is also making his 3rd MGMovie 
.,.Mike Wallace answers his critics in the next Esquire...Gloria 
Pall (she was. teevee’s Voluptua) is now a cocktail hostess at 
Frascati’S in Movietowh...Beverly Roth, a waitress in the Sands 

. Hotel cocktail lounge, won $8,300 the other ‘night flinging the cubes 
.. .Lana Turner will dwell in Acapulco when her new home is ready. 

, She’ll coinmute to H’wood only for films...Joanne Dru is orie of' 
those rare persons who was called by a fating service. When she 
said her set . wasn’t turned on the query‘was: "What show would 
you watch if it was?” She hung up.. .Hollywood disc jockey Gene 

, Norman owns two nightclubs, produces jazz concerts, heads a 
music publishing firm and a recording outfit. He will also marry 
his top artist Joanne Gilbert________

- Gfeta Garbo (looking younger than ever) strolling along 57 Hi 
Street—no millinery—bag slung over shoulder—rope-soled shoes,; 
■etc...Tallulah Bankhead electrifying the Hattie Carnegie staff.,, 
Gypsy Rose Lee, reporting lief debut as a sportswriter in Hearst 
mag Sports Afield tomorrow.. .Oscar Hammerstein, H, back from 
Boston Univ. with his Dr. of Humanities degree.... John McCarteh, 
movie critic of. The New YorkCr, who was offered the drama desk 
Wolcott Gibbs plans giving.up jiext year. He decided to keep his. 
soft snap., .Dorothy Shay, Persian Room Staf, whose Plaza Hotel 
neighbor is .critic Ward Morehousei She sent him. a poem begging 
Mini to stop wrecking Jier slumbers at 9'a. hi. with his typewriter.. i 
Claude. Bains At the Composer, engrossed in a script for a new play 
. . .Leone’s Restaurant, one of New Yorkls insHtution's,.served nearly 

.gOfiihifiMppers the other night. Patti Page and husband Glinsr 
O'Curran finally start their honeymoon abroad July 3rd.
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The Worker-------- 
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Anthony. Roma (making his first-recording) is prdb'fe^Sjirst 
singer to-be picked-by. a motivation study project. The recofoTt&ni 
(aitefT'sFries of tests) selected him because of his "vocal empathy/' 
Translation: The kids dug him.. .Roberto Rossellini- has written bn® 
New Yorker that Jie may do a magazine article about his adventure 
in .India.. "It is all, very Innocent and explainable.” (Oh, sure)..) 
Steinberg’s Dairy Restaurant on -83rd and- Broadway caters to It 
pro-kosher clientele; The manager lias the thickest Irish -brogue.»i 

, Tommy Lyman, one of the pioneers bi the Torch Song business, is on 
the staff of a food supplement company "until'the Calypso fad 

. passes”.. .Greer Garson; who takes over Roz Russell's star foie In 
, ‘Auntie Mame”- (in January),, reminds skeptics that 8 Of the 11 
shows she appeared in (in London) were comedies. . V

Dorothy Manners, lovely stenog at Columbia Records, is that 
firm's-newest star-bound canary. A discovery of Percy Faith. G- 
Gleason’s director (F. Sdtenstein) will shelve teevee when the pro
gram fades June 22nd. He will give all his time to tlie family’s 
business—and'Gloria Curtis. ...Ross MacLean, ex-‘‘Scandals” oriole, 
stars at the Daytona (Ela.) Plaza’s Ocean Room until Labor Day. 
James Preston, producer of ."Career,” and his leading lady.. Nancy 
Renriick, are a new G’wich Village Idyll...Sean O'Casey, 73, has- 
completed, a new play, “The Night Whispers.” Paul Shyre wig 
unveil it in the Fall... .New kind of show-biz; Marion Marlowe g5t 
$5,000 fof a one-minute tv commercial beamed only to the midwest 
...Evan Hunter got $35,000 for his script to “Blackboard Jungle,”- 
It was such a big hit he -demands- ten. times that sum for Iris .new. 
opus, "Strangers When They , Meet.” - '

"The Ziegfeld Follies” (which soon tours) cost backcrsa fortune 
to date. The version that never reached, town cost $-150,000. The 
one about to leave—nearly $380,000.. .Producers, directors and 
players agree that “A Land Beyond The River” (at the Greenwich 
Mew® oh W. 13th) is something to witness. Fine cast, exciting 
theme. No admission charge. They exist on contributions.; .Lepa 
Horne lias a hit in the" song, “How A Man Geis Got.” She wifi, do 
it in ‘^Jamaica,” due in -tho Fall.. .Recommended: Alec Waugh’s 
“Nearing Sixty” in Esquire... A fan waltzed, off with Jolmnie Ray’s 
music. The piano parts for all his special arrangements.. JDolore^ 
Ericson, pretty dancer on the Julius EaRosa show, weds illustrator 
Joseph Parenti on the 16lh. -. .The Skinny D’Amatos (he hooks, the 
top talent at his 500 Club, Atlantic City) expect another linage in the 
Winter-. .Cyd Chafisse has cut her long, beautiful hair, . . .
' . Barbara Hutton’s Baron is at her bedside in the Ritz Paris. 

Stifling those persistent rumors.. .Because of money difficulties.the 
Sadler’s Wells Ballet will have no new offerings this yeariS.Gene 
Austin, who wrote the long ago song hit,. “My Blue Heaven" and so 

. many- others, has done itjagain with “Too- Late.” A new RCA-Vrctor 
platter.. .Ben Cutler's band is. booked solid'.. Eighty weddings in 
JUhe...Crooner Alan Dean and his wife can’t take-the Jersey pin , 
mate. Moving back to Miami...The ballet world will be startled 
to learn that ballet stars Ruth-.Ann Koesun.and Erik Bruhn.are 

• divorcing. She will wed Jdhn-Kriza, another toe-iwinkler. .-..They' 
say James Jones’ next hovel, “Some Came Running'’ (due in the 
Fall), will- sell at $10- d copy.. .Marie Miskis. a. gorgeous Londoner 
in the Latin Quartet show; has a new white mink and white -poodle 

■ to -matohGniLeading lady Jo. Sullivan will vacation for a month in 
‘Europe with "Happy Fella” composer Frank Loesser-Thank re
spective divorces are in order. May wed over there. ,
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An dhaylsis based on reports from leading 
’ booksellers in 36 cities showing the sales 
rating of 16 leading fiction and general 
titles over the last 3 weeks. Sales through 
the book clubs,are not included, figures in 
the tight-hand column do not necessarily 
represent consecutive weeks and do not 
indicate week-to-week shifts on the chart.
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. * Fiction lx. - „

1 1 i^3 The. Scapegoat, du Maurier __ ’ 15
2 2 Peyton Place. Metalious 37
3 3 ZK3 Compulsion. Levin 30
4 4 3 Kg Blue Camellia. Keyes ’. 19
5 5 i@ The last Angry Man. Green 16
14 6 The Town. Faulkner • 4
6 7 "oS ' The Philadelphian. Powell 21

11 9K38 Silver Spoon. Gilbert . 3
7 9 zBa The Short. Reign of Pippin TV. Steinbeck . 6

8 isiTl Say, Darling. Bissell 9
13 15 13LEI •Far, Far the Mountain Peak. Masters 4
11 12 Jota- The Wapshot Chronicle. Cheever 9
16 16 11FM A Legacy. Bedford • . 15
9 13 125 tS The Towers of Trebizond. Macaulay 6

IO 10 148Td8 ' The Black Obelisk. Remarque • 7
The Complete Works of Nathanael West. 1

MB General
2 1 Day of Infamy. Lord • .9
1 2 1 The FBI Story. Whitehead 26
3 3 3 && The Nun’s Story. Hulme 37

15 «o The Day Christ Died. Bishop \ 3
4; 5‘ 4 Stay Alive All Ypur Life. Peale ,. 10
5 4 5 £3 The Organization Man. Whyte • 18
14 10. 6^ The' Innocent Ambassadors.. Wylie 4
6 6 7' Too Much,Too Soon. Barrymore and Frank • ,7/

* 8 14^3 Profiles in Courage. Kennedy ' ■ 69
13 EEI" Faith on the March. Macmillan . 2
i6m The Turn of the Tide. Bryant' 2 .
■h2! Silver Platter. Berlin , ■ . 1

9 9 Eta TA the Court of'Public Opinion. Hiss \ 3
8 12 loRf The Road to Miltown. Perelman 18

15EU The Hidden Persuaders. Packard . 2
16 ■16l Gypsy. Led JL
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The Herald Tribune arranges .with the country's 
leading, booksellers id report each week the best 
selling six titles iri fiction and’ non-fiction to give 
an over-all picture of what is. being read in Amer- . 
ica. Only titles reported three or more times are. 
charted; This week’s’ chart is based on reports 
received by lime 3.

1 
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1
i

. FICTION /)/
1 The Scapegoat,.by Daphne dit-Maurier 29 16

2 Peyton, Place, by Grace Metalious 26 38

3 Blue Camellia, by Frances Parkinson Keyes’ 22 20

4 . Silver Spoon, by Edwin Gilbert ■ ’’ 18 __ 6
5 Compulsion, by Meyer Levin 17 28

6 The Short Reign of Pippin IV, .by John Steinbeck 15 7

7 TIic Town, by Williain-Faulkner 12]____4

8 /The Philadelphian, by Richard Powell , 9 21

9 The Last Angry Man, by Gerald Green 9 ,17
io Say, Darling, by Richard Bissell 9 10

11 Far, Far the Mountain Peak, by John Masters 8 5

12 The Wapshot Chronicle, by John Cheever 5 10

13 The Black Obelisk, by Erich Maria Remarque 5 7

14 The Lady, by Corirad Richter 4 1

15 Auntie Mame, by Patrick Dennis 3 119

16 The Braintree Mission, by Nicholas Wyckoff | 3 2

Nease

TOP'CIJWNQ
DATED _fe—

1 The Driy Christ Died, by Jim Bishop 17 3

2 | The Nun’s Story, by Kathryn Hulme 14 39

3 ] Day of Infamy, by Walter Lord 14 10

41 The Innocent Ambassadors, by Philip Wylie 14 5

, 5| Stay Alive All Your Life, by Norman Vincent Peale 13 11

61 The Turn of the Tide, by Arthur Bryant 13 2

■7 Faith on the March, by A. H. Macmillan 11 5

81 The FBI Story, by Doh Whitehead 10 26

91’ Silver Platter, by Ellin Berlin 9 3

101 The Hidden Persuaders, by Vance Packard, 8 3

111 Profiles in Courage, by John F. Kennedy 6 .'72

121 The Bible as History, by Werner Keller 6 30

13 | The Organisation Man, by William II. Whyte jr. 6 18

141 Gypsy, a Memoir, by Gypsy Rose Lee 6 4

15 - Tod-Much, Too Soon, by D. Barrymore & G. Frank 5 8

16 Take My Life, by Eddie Cantor & Jane Ardmore ps-____ 1

17 Men to Match My Mountains, by Irving Stone :« 33

18 This Hallowed Ground^ <by Bruce Catton 4 31

In the Court of Public Opinion, by Alger Hiss ■ 4. 3

20 I’d Do It Again,.by James Michael Curley 4 1

91 The Art of Loving. hr Erich Fromm r.T .-"8

gJOT RECORDED

^-JUN 13 1957
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BOOKSELLERS REPORTING
Albuquerque—New Mexico Book Co. jltZantd^-Davison-Paxon * Rich’s; 

Baltimore—Remington’s. Boston—Lauriat’s • Old' Corner. Cedar Rapids 

—Morris Sanford. Cleveland—Burrows • Halle Bros. • Korner & Wood. 
Denver—Kendrick-Bellamy. Detroit—j; L. Hudson. Greensboro—Wills 

Book & Stationery. Hollywood—Pickwick. Indianapolis—L. S. Ayres. 

Kansas City, Mo.—Cokesbury. Larchmont—Anderson's. Los Angeles— 
Campbell’s. Louisville—Wilderness Road. Minneapolis—Powers., Pasa

dena—Vronian’s. Pittsburgh—Joseph Horne. Portland, Ore.—J. K; GiD. 
^Providence—The Book Shop. Rochester—Scrahtom-s. Sacramento—Lev

inson's. St. Louis—Doubleday. St. Paul—St.'Paul. Book & Stationery. 

Salt Lake City—Deseret. San Francisco—Paul Elder’s • Emporium. Santo 
Ilarbara—Osborne’s. Seattle—Frederick & Nelson • Hartman’s Books, 

pokane—John W. Graham.,Toledo—Lamson’s. Wilmington—Greenwood 
look Shop. Yakima—Broad’s. ' s
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The Sunday Stat has arranged, with 
some oi the leading booksellers, of 
Washington and suburban- areas to 
•report each week the books'which’ 
sell best as a guide to What Wash
ington is reading. The numbers 
represent the rank o} each book 
.among best sellers at the store 
named:

Report for week ending June 7
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FICTION .
T"The Scapegoat," du Maurier 2 41215 T 3 2 1 2 4 1

"Peyton Place," Metalious 1 T 2 1 1 3 4
"The Town," Faulkner 5 6 6 4 3- '4 1 6 5
"Far, Far the Mountain Peak," Masters •2 1 2 6 2.14
"The Short Reign of Pippin IV;" 

Steinbeck 3. 5 3 6 2 1
"Blue Camellia," Keyes . . i 3 2 4 1. 3

NONFICTION
"The Day Christ Died," Bishop 1 2 1 5 .6 2 6 ,'3- 1
"In the Court of Public Opinion," Hiss 5 1 5 1 1- 2
^Profiles in Courage" Kennedy , . 2 <3 4' 3 2 3
“{Day of Infamy," Lord 2 -. 2 4 ■4 2.
“(The F. B. l. Story," Whitehead ‘ 1. 1 .6 i

TThe Crisis of the Old Q’rder," 
“ Schlesinger 5 5 5 6.
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the following, books are 
rated, according- to sales re
ports from Washington area. 

; book stores.
FICTION

L The Towh-t-Faulkher.
2. The Scapegoat -r- Du 

Maurier.. . . ..
3. Far, Far the Mountain- 

Peak—Masters. ' 7 ',
■ 4. Peyton Place—Metali
ous. ....

5. The Towers of Trebiz-;
. ond—Macauley. • t

6; Compulsion—Levin.
NONFICTION.

i. The Day Christ Died
—Bishop. , i.

2. Turn' of the Tide—
Bryant. ’ ...

3. In the Court of Public 
Opinion—Hiss.

4. Memories of a Cath
olic Qirlhodd-e-McCarthy.

, 5; The FBI Story^While- 
head.

6. John Foster Dulles-^: 
Beal.

Bookstores cooperating' in this' 
compilation': Airport .Book„ Shop, 
Franz Bader, William Ballantyne & 
Sons; Brentano’s Book Stores, mc.»- 
Center Book ,Shbp. . Hecht;, Co.. 
Kann’s, Francis Scott Key .Book 
Shop. Sidney Kramer- Books,* Pockr 
er’s; Inc., Savile Book-Shop, Wood- 
ward' & Lothrop; World Affairs

0 ;
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An analysis based on reports from leading 
booksellers in 36 cities showing the sales 
rating of 16 leading fiction and general 
titles over the last 3 weeks. Sales through 
the book chibs are not included. Figures in 
the right-hand column do not necessarily 
represent consecutive weeks and do not 
indicate week-to-week shifts on the chart.
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H Fiction ,

1 1 1 1 The Scapegoat, du Maurier 14
2 2 2 2 Peyton Place. Metalious 36
4 4 4 3 Blue Camellia. Keyes 18
3 3 3 4 Compulsion. Levin 29
5 5 5 5 The Last Angry Man. Green 15

14 6 6 The Town. Faulkner. 3
7 7 9 7 . The Short Reign of Pippin IV. Steinbeck 5
6 6 7 8 The Philadelphian. Powell 20

11 9 Silver Spoon. Gilbert 2
8 11 121 The Wapshot Chronicle. Cheever 8
13 16 16 11 A Legacy. Bedford 14
10 9 «EH The Towers of Trebizond. Macaulay 5

13 is Ea Far, Far the Mountain Peak. Masters 3
11 10 10 14 The Black Obelisk. Remarque 6
9 8 8 15 Say, Darling. Bissell 8
14 16 The Spiral Road, de Hartog 21 '^General

1 1 2 The FBI Story. Whitehead 25
3 2'- 1 2 ■VfgfgmS^rd 8 '
2 3 3 3 The Nun’s Story. Hulme 36
6 4 5 4 Stay Alive All Your Life Peale 9
4 5 4 5 The Organization Man. Whyte 17

14 10 6 The Innocent Ambassadors. Wylie 3
7 6 6 7 Too Much, Too Soon. Barrymore and Frank 6

15 8 The Day Christ Died. Bishop 2
9 9 ■ In the Court of Public Opinion. Hiss 2

8 8 12 10 The Road to Miltown. Perelman 17
5 7 7 11 The Bridge at Andau. Michener 11
IO 10 111 12 The Crisis of the Old Order. Schlesinger 11

f {e g Faith on'the March. Macmillan 1__
s EH Profiles in Courage. Kennedy 68

11-1 The Hidden Persuaders. Packard__^e-^^U1
The Turn of the Tide. Bryant 1
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Is Reading
The following, book's are’ 

• rated according to sales re^ 
'ports front Washington' area ■ 
book stores. . . •

MOTION 1
1. /The Scapegoat — Du' 

Maurier.
2. Peyton” Mace^Metal-’ 

ious. ■
3. Maiidlngd,— Oristott.
4. 'Far, Far the Mountain

Peak —Masters.
5. The Black Obelisk

Remarque. , \
6. Don Camillo Takes the 

Devil by the Tail—Guares-' 
chi. . . ,

NONFICTION
1; The Day Christ ble4—;

Bishop. ................
2. The Turn Of the Tide—

Bryant. .................. -
3. The Crisis of the Old < 

Order—Schlesinger.
, 4. Ih the Court of Public

. Opinion—Hiss. , -
5. Profiles in Courage— 

Kennedy.
"6. Stay Alive All Your 

Life—Peale.
Bookstores cooperating' In.. this 

compilation* Airport Book Shop. 
F/anz Bader. William. Ballantyne 
^iSons,..BrentanoJs' Book Storey 
Ini., Center Book shop, Hecht. Co., 

. Kapil's, -Francis Scott Key Bofik 
- Shop, 'Sidney Kramer Books,'

FoflkeVs,. Inc.» Savile Book Shop, 
Wobd^ard & Lothrop, World- Ec
lairs Book Shop. , I

TOP CLIPPING x x
DATED_^ ' /
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-NEW YORK
Confidential

By LEE MORTIMER .
THE LAST WORD: Mike Wallace’s apology is not accepted, 

Capt. Jim Hamilton told me as lie shoved off for the Coast with
■Jack Webb. Hamilton, fabulous commander of L.A.’s Intelligence 
Unit, and his famed boss, Police Chief Bill Parker, will not call 
it off no matter how much Mike wails about his “good intent.” 
Parker filed suit for $2,000,(100 on> the Coast,Al>nt Ham plans to sue 
for $27,000,000, naming every station that carried, the Mickey Cohen 
interview. Both he and Parker will press criminal charges already 
made here and in California, as well as the complaint to the FCC in 
which they formally quoted this column’s “warning” to Mike A 
week before the broadcast, as proof that Mike was on “notice” 
about hoodlum Cohen’s evil irresponsibility. Coppers specially 
peeved by West Coast rebroadcast three hours after their beef—and 
Wallace’s injunction to Cohen to (‘name him”—meaning Hamilton!

LOG OF A LUPO: (Oi* a day in the life of Marty Kimmel.) 
The wealthy ex of film star Gloria De Haven (and how I love that 
gal) lunched at Ed Wynne’s gay Harwyn with singer Eileen Barton, 
cocktailed there with Jill Corey, dined with screen startlet Madelyn 
Darrow and supped with screen ditto Trudy Wroe. (Just another 
guy who regrets he has but one life to give to his country?) And 
ioor Ed, In the hospital, missed it all. ■

1
 QUESTIONS I’M ASKING: Is Her Highness’ pleblan poppy, 
John Kelly of Philadelphia, leading the stock-market “raid” on 
Curtis Publishing in a fight for control against the Bok Estate? 
Are American Express and Cook’s planning a merger of their far- 
Bung travel departments, and Wagons Lits (Europe’s International 
Sleeping Car Co.) each continuing to operate its travelers’ check 
and banking business individually? Is there anything more odious 
than a guy who smokes a pipe in a eafe? (Yes, a guy who smokes 
a pipe in elevators!) Didja ever notice these arc the same char- 

'actors with contempt for others, who talk and laugh while the shows 
are on? Incidentally, it’s a technical violatioh of the fire laws to 
smoke a pipe in a public place.. Smart cafe-owners invoke the rule 
when these pests try to light-up. (The late Rudy Halley tried it at 
El Morocco and was thumbed away,, which was one reason John 
breathed easier when Rudy got licked for Mayor.)

BUT IT’S ALL IN THE FAMILY: Anything can happen in 
our town and did while the romantic fiddles fiddled at romantic 
Chez Vito when Frank Roosevelt,.Jr., huddled with a former sister
in-law at the next table—Faye Emerson, ex-wife of Elliott—and 
what else could these great thinkers be talking except double-brain 
social significance? _____________

LITERARY TM NOT: Leopold (of Loeb & Leopold) writing 
his memoirs in Statesville Pen, beginning with the day of his in
carceration. Doubleday will publish. Joey Adams’ hilarious mar
riage travelog, “Cindy & I,” near the 50,000-mark, but still not in 
the Times’ best seller list, which lists Alger Hiss’ revolting alibi— 
which has sold less. Big to-do in Hollywood about the screen 
rights to “FBI Story” title. The Gordons’ mystery “FBI Siory” sold 
for United Artists release before Don Whitehead's thrilling “The.FBI . „ 
Story” was sold-to Warners.. Just the “The” difference. (Incidentally, 
Wasn't Whitehead's book "sabotaged” by pinkoes all along the line 
rigbfThtdvhe bookstores, but they couldn’t break it— no-more-ihan 
they could bust the great J. Edgar, and thank Heaven for that!)
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“-BAGDAD ON THE BUS LINE: Some of Max Loew's neighbors 
don’t get the gag at that. The smart operator of the VleHiifcse'Lan- 
tern-and Casanova (both at 79th & Second) put up a huge spectacu
lar there, calllng.it “Max Loew Square.” Next attraction at the 
Lantern (June 25) is Yasuko Fujil-san, or Fujii Yasuko-san, de
pending howyou sneeze it. She’s Japan’s new “Shirley Yamaguchi." 
Max grabbed her after an ABC-TV show. She’s the slant-eyed Sadie 
that Dr. John Meyers (Tina Louise’s stepdad) wrote offering 

1/1 to assist her career. (I saw the letter.) Chicago’s private Gaslight 
M Club; which took New York’s E. 56th St. by storm, moving Into 
.Washington next. (Dick Nixon and 30 Senators members.) Then 
’comes branches in San Francisco, Paris, London, Honolulu and 
Tokyo. (Going into competish with Pan-American’s “Clipper Clubs?”) 
Nick & Arnold’s glorious Versailles (shuttered by a tax lien) will 
re-open in Sept. Policy unannounced and probably still unknown.

NO DOTS, NO DASHES: Item One: Broadway’s beloved' Nicky 
Blair in for a bundle after a portrayal of him in “The Helen Morgan 
Story.” Producers called with a big settlement. Nicky was one of 
Broadway’s earliest gal-show enterpreneurs, once managed La Mor
gan. This was in the long-ago, before Nicky gave up gams for 
goulash to open his Blair House Restaurant. Item Two: Jimmy 
Dorsey's illness lightened by news that his latest, record, “So Rare” 
(Fraternity), is way up there in the listings. Made the “Hit Parade.” 
Item Three: Pat Paterno, newest of the crooning hits (He’s the son 
of BeVerly, the glamour doll, and millionaire Joe Paterno), is starting 
young, alternating with Bunny O’Connell and Virginia Lord.

I
 NEITHER RAIN, ETC.: But there’s framed pictures of Ike 
and P.M. General Summerfield on a wall of the Grand Central branch 
post office. This something new? I mean portraits of living 
Presidents and officials in public buildings? Never saw it before, 
except in monarchies and dictatorships.

JUSTICE IS IN THE DICTIONARY: Watch for new fireworks 
in the Dr. Sam Sheppard case when Erle Stanley Gardner, creator 
of Petry Mason, fakes it up on TV next Fall for his Argosy-Court 
of Last Resort program. Ohio authorities cold-eyed over his request 
to give Dr. Sam a lie-detector test; but when Erle gels finished 
with Ohio, Ohio will wish it was Indiana!

CAFE SOCIETY, BUT IS IT SOCIAL?: This is what is known 
as “the chic little season,” according to chic Leonard MacBain— 
between Palm Beach and the Riviera. Chic boites such as John 
Perona’s chic El Morocco are packed with chic customers and there 
is no room for us slo—I mean unchic. Lamped at Morocco, which 
Jack Lait dubbed a "rendezvous for gentlemen” were such as Vincent 
Astor, Robert Sweeny (with Pamela Curran Wade); Gen. Robert 
Wood Johnson and nis lovely wife Erich Maria Remarque and 
Paulette Goddard, Sophie Tucker and'Edmond Goulding, Noel CoW
ard, Gita Hall (my favorite Swede) and actor Barry Sullivan, the 
Herman Levins (he merely owns “My Fair Lady”), Ethel Merman 
and Bob Six, and the Milton Berles. Also the Rubirosas and Georgie 
Jessel. (But are they social—or chic?)

MIDNIGHT MANNERS: When old dolls foot the bills for 
young gigolos, they should slip the dough unobtrusively. BUT whei^ 
old goats give $100 bills to young frills for “cab fare, honey,” ifi 
okay to pass the cabbage over the table so everyone can see. 
especially the babe nearby. IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE. (Wisdom of 
a WhlieWay Wolf: Smart guys let them pay their own faro-home 
—if that’s Where they’re going)!
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“Ohionhead,” Weldon Hill’s popular ; 
comedy novel of U.S. Coast Guard, 
is screen-bound at Warner Bros., 
with Nelson Gidding, left, writing 
scripG w~producer Jules Schermer^

Date

GREAT PICTURE^!

______ 4
Jack L. Warner visits J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation, in Washington, to confer bn 
forthcoming production “The F. B. I. Story,” Don While
head’s book currently topping best - seller list. Mervyn 
LeRoy will produce and direct from script by John Twist.
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WARNER BROS.

Two-year talent quest ends as Natalie- . 
Wood wins year’s prize role of modern i 
fiction’s most famous heroine in “Mar- j 
jorie Morningstar.” Eighteeh-year-old ac
tress is pictured on Warner Bros, test 
stage with author Herman Wouk and 
producer Milton Sperling. Everett Free
man writes screenplay for important 
production scheduled to start in June, 
to be directed by Irving Rapper.

WE’RE DOING THINGS HERE AT

Honorary membership is accord
ed Jack Webb by Marine Cofps 
Combat Correspondents, for his 
drill instructor role in “The D.J.” 
Col. RussellHonsowetz, USMC, 
and Leonard Riblett,. president 
Los Angeles Division, Combat Cor
respondents, make presentation. '



Clark Gable,-in role of adventurous freebooter, plays emotion- 
charged scene with co-star Yvonne DeCarlo in “Band of 
Angels,” Warner Bros.’ dramatization of Robert Penn War
ren’s provocative novel of pre-Civil War South. Raoul Walsh 
directed the film version of best-seller, with script donejjy 
John Twist and Ivan Goff & Ben Roberts. (In WarnerColorf
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Best Seller. List
An analysis bated on reports from leading 
booksellers in 36 cities showing the sales 
rating of 16 leading fiction and general 
titles over the last 3 weeks. Sales through 
the book clubs are not included. Figures in 
the^righFhand column do'not necessarily 
represent consecutive weeks and do not 
indicate week-to-week shifts on the chart.
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| , - Fiction

। The Scapegoat du Maurier 11_
\ Peyton Place. Metalious 33

Compulsion. Levin 26
Blue Camellia. Keyes IS
The Last Angry Man. Green 12
The Philadelphian. Powell 17
The Short Reign of. Pippin IV. Steinbeck 2
The Wapshot Chronicle. Cheever S
Say, Darling. Bissell S

" The Towers of Trebizond. Macaulay 2
■ The Black Obelisk. Remarque 3

The Fall. Cahtus 10
A Legacy. Bedford 11
The Spiral Road, de Hartog 1
Mandingo. Onstott 3
Onionhead. Hill 4

■( . ' t । • .
General I *

The FBI Story. Whitehead 99

The Nun’s .Story. Hulme 33
Day of Infamy. Lord 5
The Organization Man. Whyte 14
The Bridge at Andau. Michener 8
Stsy Alive All Your Life. Peale 6
Too Much,Too Soon. Barrymore and Frank 3
The Road to Miltown. Perelman 14
This Hallowed Ground. Catton 26
The Crisis of the Old Order. Schlesinger 8
The Lion and the Throne. Bowen 6

. The Bible as History. Keller st?
Gold Rush Country. The Editors of 

Sunset ’Books and Sunset Magazine
As France Goes. Scboenbrun
A Hundred.Hours to Suez. Henriques
John Foster Dulles. Beal
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' ■ The Assistant, by Bernard Malamud. A warm, compassionate 
■ novel of neighborhood Jewish life in New'York.
The Braintree Mission, by Nicholes E. Wyckoff. A novel of' 

■ London and Boston on the eve of the Revolution; ■
' The Feast 'of LupercaL, by Brien Moore. How a teacher in an 

Irish boys’ school learns about love. .

! The Life of Hilaire Belloc, by Robert Speaight. An affectionate, 
' yet objective portrait of the English writer.

The Red Fort, by James Leasor. A historical narrative of Uh 
' 1857 Indian Mutiny against the British.

Thc^xoReThid the Arrows, by Herbert L. Matthews. A repot f 
j , nn ^Franco’s Spain by a Times' foreign correspondent'. ——

A Pause'in the Desert, by Oliver Lafarge. Sixten well~tm>Kghl 
short stories, mostly set in the American Southwest.

General
Gypsy, by Gypsy Rose Lee. Autobiography of Seattle’s Rose 

Louise Hovick, from child actress to ecdysiast.
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Day of Infamy. Lord . , /
The Nan's Story. Huhne ■ . 
Stay Alive AU Your Life, Peale 
The Organization Mart. TPAyfe .Z ; _ 
Tod Muchj Too Soon. 
The Bridge it Aidan. Michener , 
The Roid td UliltoWn. PerefowM . 
This Hallowed Ground. Cotton , ,
The Crisis Of the Old Ordet.; Schlesinger , 
TheBibleiiHbtory..Refer . 
John Foster Dulles. Bedt/ : , 
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The Innocent Ambassadors. IFyfe 
TheLion ind die Thrifts.
Gold Rush Couhtty. The Editors of 
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Review, ore of particular literary,-tdpwid or scholarly

>. ' v._ . ■ -’F '
A ftiisi in die Desert lij) 6iiber tit Forge, 
‘ ttowtf mbsily tet in the American Southweit..

Ber*^ . 4 iutdrifi) cifh^issio‘nafe .~ .
; tiovel of neighborhood Jewish life in fiUtiifYbrki 

thi Btaiatr^^iofs.by Nicholas ^d^c^A 
London and Boston on the eve of the Revoltiiibh.. Z .

tsip^i^y i^ian Moore, 
Irub boys1 scbitbl lettrns about Iwi. ts i S

^y^,Kose lae. Aatobidgraphy bf Seiit^s Rosi^. 
LouiseJlotiickf-front child'actress io ecaytiait. ’

Metfahri Power, 1917-1918, b$
it of British politics at a Critical period of Wostd IPdr t,,

• |thir Lite of Hiii.re Beiidq by Rolieft Spedighl.
? yet obiective, portrAt of the English writer.... > ' ,. .11, .

■ The Yoke .and the Arrows, by re»OHl "<
on Franco’s Spain byA Tirites’fbr^gn cofrespbndefit. 11

Wash. Post and 
Times Herald

Wash. News 
Wash. Star---------------
N. Y. Herald 

Tribune
N. Y. Journal------------  

American
N. Y. Mirror-------------
N. Y. Daily N»ws—a

N. Y. Times PopKJM 
Daily Worker__ :--------  
The Worker_________  
New Leader________

NOT* .RECORDED"' or
V MY 3 $1957



What America Reads

Belmont — 
Mohr--------  
Parsons — 
Rosen ------  
Tamm------  
Trotter — 
Nease ------  
Tele. Room 
Holloman
Gandy —J

J
The; Herald Tribune, arranges with the’ country’s 

■ leading booksellers to report each week ..the best 
selling six titles in fiction, and non-fiction to give 
an over-all picture; of what Is being read In-Amer
ica.- Only ..titles reported three- or more times are 
charted- This week’s. 4hart is based on reports 
received by May 13.

. 8-
1

1 ■

3 <
CD a.

&
J 
1FICTION .

1 The Scapegoat, hy Daphne duMaiirief 29 13
_2_ Blue Camellia, by Frances Parkinson- Keyes •27 17
3 Peyton Place, by Grace Metalious 25 = si
4 Compulsion, by Meyer Levin 16 25
3 • The Last Angry Man,-by.Gerald Green , . 14 w

-Say, Darling,by Richard Bissell 12 . i
n 7 The Philadelphian, by Richard Powell 11
jj The Wapshot Chronicle, by John Cheever ”7-J

9 The ShprtReign-.of Pippin TV,, by John Steinbeck 0 . 4
10 Silver Spoon, by Edwin Gilbert ' 5; n
11 The Town, by William Faulkner 5 ■ 1
12 'Auntie Manie,, by Patrick Dennis i 116
13 ATegacy, by Sybille Bedford - 4 . 6
14 .The Black Obelisk,l>y’Erich Maria Remarque ’ 4 .a
15 Far, Fai- the Mbuhfam .Peak, by John Masters, .4 ..a
16 Never So Few, liy Tom- T. Chamales '.4
17 The-Spiral Road,,by Jari de Hartog s 4 " .2
18 Homing', by Elswyth Thane - 4 ..vl
19 ; Tire Fall, by Albert Camus . . $
20 The Braintree Mission,.by Nicholas Wyckoff ' $ ' 1

Wash. Post and ----------  
Times Herald

Wash. News ---------------
Wash. Star-----------------
N. Y. Herald--------------  

Tribune
N. Y. Journal-—---------  

American
N. Y. Mirror _-------------
N. Y. Daily News -------
N. Y. Times --------------  
Daily Worker-------------- 
The Worker----------------
New Leader---------------

New
22 1357 Date J 9



• —» -Tp . y 7 , - * r ,

' 1 NON-FICTION ’ -.2''
:_ • -• .. . . . . . ■ . _ _ _ _ _ _  ■;

i Day of Irifamy, by Wal ter Lord 25

2 • The Nun’s Story, by Kathryn Hulnie 22. 36

3 Stay Alive All Your Life, by Norman Vincent Peale 19 8
' 4 ; The FBI Story, by Dori Whitehead- " 17- 23

■ 5 The Organizatiori Mari, by William H. Whyte jr; 12 ■ 15

6 , Too Much, Too Soon,.by D; Barrymore & C.'Frank, 12 ’ ’5 -

The Bridge at.Andau, by James A. Michener- 11 J°

8 The Road. toMiltoWn, by S. J.Perelman ? 15

9 - The Irinoccnt. Ambassadors, by Philip Wylie . 7 - 2

io Arthritis and Connrion Sense, by D. T>. Alexander 6 43

11 The Bible as1 History, by Werner Keller 6 27

12 Faith on tlie March, by A. H. Macmillari 6 2

13 This Hallowed^ Ground, by Bruce Cattori' .5- 28

14 The Art of Loving, by Erich Frdriiih . ’5 :7

15 j Profiles in Couragc, by John F. Kennedy "4 69 s

161 The Crisis .of the Old Orders by A. Schlesinger jr. 10

171 Gypsy, a Memoir, byGypsy Rose Lee 4 1 :

■18j Meri to Match My- Mountains, by Irving Stone 3 32

19|- The Lion and the Throne, by Catherine D; Bowen 3 r - ;

\ BOOKSELLERS REPORTING

Atlanta—Rich’s. Baltimore — Remington’s. Boston,—Lauriat’s; Cedar 

Rapids—Morris Sanford; Chicago—Cokesbury. Cleveland—Burrows • 
Halle Bros. •- Korner & Wood. Columbus—F.‘& R. Lazarus. Denver— 

Kendrick-Bellamy. Detroit—J. L. Hudson. Evansville—Smith & Butter

field. Hollywood—Pickwick. Indianapolis—L. S. Ayres; Kansas City— 

Cokesbury; Los Angeles—Campbell’s. Louisville—Wilderness Road. 

Miami—Bprdine’s. Nashville—Cokesbury •‘Stokes & 'Stockell. Omaha—• 

■ Matthews. Pasadena—Vroman’s. PZioeni.v—Korricks. 'Pittsburgh—Joseph 
Horne. Portland, Ore,—J. K. Gill. Providences-The Book Shop. Rich- 

/ mond—Miller & Rhoads; Rochester—Scrant.om’s. Sacramento—Levinson’s.

St. Paul—St. Paul Book & Stationery. San Francisco—Emporium. Seattle 

. —Ftt^trick & Nelson • Hartman?s Books • University. Spokane—John 

' W. Graham. Toledo—Lamson’s. Wilmington—Greenwood1 Book Shop. 

; j^-imir^road’s. " ’
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WEEKLY BOOK SURVEY
The SunOaif Star has arranged' with 
some of the leading booksellers of 
Wdshingtoh and suburban are'ds to 
report each,week the. -books' which 
sell best as a guide to what Wash
ington is reading. The -numbers 
represent the rank of each book 
amoiig best sellers at the store 
named. .

Report for week, ending Way 17
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FICTION .. .
"The Scapegoat,"‘du Maiirier 1 1 .2. 3‘ 4 T 2 3- 1 I 1
"Peyton Place," Metdlibus .2 1 T

6
2 Z ■5" •4- '4 3 .i

"The Town," Faulkne'r I* 2 3 :1 3‘ r .'3
"The Short Reign of Pippin^ IV/' 

Steinbeck ’4'- 4 5 2 2
"Blue'Camellia,"' Keyes 4- ’3‘ 3 6 . 5'
"Far, Far the Mountain Peak," Masters 4 2 ,4. .'4

NONFICTION
"Day of Infamy;" Lord T ,1 L 6 1, 6
'Th the Courtof Public Opinion," Hiss 1 1 2 J 1
{Profiles in Courage," Kennedy, 4 .1 8 -4,
3The ’Crisis of th&Old Order," 
J Schlesinger ' 6" 4- 5 ■4

<1
3‘: 5^

®John*Foster -Dulles," .Beal .2. 3 3 3 1 ’
"TheT.-B. 1. Story," Whitehead 1 3 6 4 2

Tolson _ 
Nichol^ 
Boardma 
Belmont 
Mohr — 
Parsons 
Rosen _ 
Tamm 
Trotter . 
Nease _ 
Tele. Room 
Holloma^ 
Gandy ...

Foe
fS-M "

^CT RECORDED

44 MAY 22 1957

Times Herald 
Wash. News  
Wash. Star 
N. Y. Herald___2

Tribune
N. Y. Journal- 

American
N. Y. Mirror 
N. Y. Daily News 
N. Y. Times ------  
Daily Worker-----  
The Worker--------
New Leader

»
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Tele.

Date

NOT RECORDED

MAY 20 i957

Belm 
Mohr 
P arsons 
Rose 
Ta 
Treftter
Nease

Washington
, Is Reading I 
the following bookl are 

rated according' to sal® re
parts from Washington area 

.book stores.
FICTION

1. The Scapegoat — Du-
Maurier.

2, Blue Camellia—Keyes.
3. Peyton Place — Metali- 

ous. , „
4. The Last Angry Man

Green. ’ ....
5. The Black . Obelisk—

Remarque. .
6. Compulsion—Levin. 

NONFICTION
1. Day of Infamy—Lord.
2. A Citizen Looks at 

Congress—Acheson.
3; The Crisis of the Old

Order—Schlesinger. ’
4. Stay Alive All Your

| 5. Thb^BI Story—White-
| head? .
p 6. John Foster Dulles—

Beal.
Bookstores cooperating in this 

compilation: Airport Book SWop. 
Franz Bader, William Ballanfrne 
fs Sons, Brentano's Book Stores, 
niCenter Book Shop. Hecht Co., 

Ka in's, Francis Scott Key Hook 
Sh p. Sidney Kramer Books, 
.p" ker’s, Inc., Savile Book, SJiop. 
Wc odwarii A: Lothrop. World At- 

-tafte-BOPk Shop. ««----------- -

Wash. Post and _ 
Times Herald

Wash. News ____
Wash. Star_____
N. Y. Herald___  

Tribune
N. Y. Journal-— 

American
N. Y. Mirror____
N. Y. Daily News 
N. Y. Times 
Daily Worker 
The Worker _ 
New Leader .



Belmont'.—
Mohr — 
ParsOnsV— 
Rosen —X- 
Tqnm---- X
Trotter---- J
Wease ------ 
/Tele. Room 
'Holloman _ 
Gandy------

—fee
WEEKLY BOOK SURVEt

The Sunday Star has arranged with 
some of the leading booksellers of 
Washington and suburban areas to 
report each week the books which 
sell best as^a guide to.what Wash
ington is reading. The numbers 
represent, the. rank of each book 
among best ■ sellers' at the store 
named. .

Report for Week- ending Moy 10

FICTION,_____________
"The Scapegoat," du Mautier___________  
"Peyton Place," Metolious______________
"Blue Camellia," Keyes_______
"The Black Obelisk," Remarque________  
"The Lost Angry Man," Green__________
"The Town," Faulkner________________  
i NONFICTION
;"Doy of Infamy," Lord
,jJhh Foster Dulles," Beal ~
"T ieJFtJ J^Story/,'.Whitehead 
"7 ie' Crisis .of the Old Order," 

chlesinger
'Stay Alive All Your Life," Beale .

8

w.
|1 |3 25

52 5
1

i

UI 
Z 
s

1|H 451

i
4

atay Miive mu mu ------- -----;—pj-
at'Congress," Acheson JI

NOT RECORDED

MAY 20 i95?

Wash. Post and 
Times Herald

Wash. News ___ ____ ^..^2
Wash. Star___ —
N. Y. Herald 

Tribune
N. Y. Journal- 

American
N. Y. Mirror------------------
N. Y. Daily News ----------
N. Y. Times___________  
Daily Worker___________  
The Worker____ =------------
New Leader _--------------- -
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Date_ MAY 1 2 1957
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Tele. Room
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The Herald Tribune arranges with the country’s 
leading booksellers to report each week the best 
selling six titles in fiction and non-fiction to give 
an over-all picture of what is being read in Amer
ica. Only titles reported three or more times are 
charted. This week’s chart is based on reports 
received by May 6.

8 
fa 
© 

<35

MH 
0

V

*■0 

a

•s

"S

©FICTION
i The Scapegoat, by Daphne du Maurier 32 12
2 Peyton Place, by Grace Metalious 25 34
3 Blue Camellia, by Frances Parkinson Keyes 22 16
4 Compulsion, by Meyer Levin , 20 24
5 The Last Angry Man, by Gerald Green 15 13
6 Say, Darling, by Richard Bissell 14 6
7 The Philadelphian,-by Richard Powell 13 17
8 The Wap-hot Chronicle, by John Cheever 9 6
9 Auntie Mame, by Patrick Dennis 6 115

10 Mandingo, by Kyle Onstott 6 3
11 The Short Reign of Pippin IV, by John Steinbeck 6 3
12 | Silver Spoon, by Edwin Gilbert 6 2
13 The Black Obelisk, by Erich Marin Remarque 4 3
14 Far, Far the Mountain Peak, by John Masters 4 (1
151 Never So Few, by Tom T. Chamales 4 11
160 Stopover: Tokyo, by John P. Marquand 3 J4
17^ The Fall, by Albert Camus 3 8

NON-FICTION .
J- J: f. i. r -i

1 Day of Infamy, by Walter Lokd , 26 __ 6
2 The FBI Story, by Don Whitehead 19 22
3 The Nun’s Story, by Kathryn Hulme 16 35
4 Too Much, Too Soon, by D. Barrymore & G. Frank 13 __ 4
5 Stay Alive AB Your Life, by Norman Vincent Peale 11 7
6 The Organization Man, by William H. Whyte jr. 10 14
7 The Bridge at Andau, by James A. Michener 9 9
8 The Bible as History, by Werner Keller 7 26
9 The Road to Miltown'. by S. J. Perelman 7 14

10 The Innocent Ambassadors, by Philip Wylie 7 __ 1
11 This Hallowed Ground, by Bruce Catton 6 27
12 The Lion and the Throne, by Catherine D. Bowen 6 __ 8
13 As France Goes, by David Schoenbrun 6 4
14 Arthritis and Common Sense, by D. D. Alexander 4 42
15 Men to Match My Mountains, by Irving Stone 4 31
16 Vision, by Harold Mansfield 4. 13
17 Lincoln’s Commando, by R. Roske & C. Van Doren 4 __ 2
18 -JEaith-on the March, by A. H. Macmillan _4

The Crises ^h%jbf^ k- -

RosSn

BOOKSELLERS REPORTING
Albitqiterqttb—New Mexico, fioofc Co. Atlanta—Davison-Paxon • Ric! ’ 

Baltimore—Remington’s. Boston—Lnnriat's • Old Corner. Cedar Rap ds 

—Morris- Sanford. Cfiicngd—Cokesbury. Cleveland—Burrows • Korner 

& Wood. Dayton—Rike-Kumler. Denver—Kendrick-Bellamy. Detroit— 

J. ilk Hudson. Evansville—frniith & Butterfield. Hollywbod—Pickwick. 

Larchmont— Anderson’s; Lbs AUgeles—Campbell’S. Loitisville—Wilder- 
; . V.' . ' ' - a ' ./

Nashville—Cokesbury; Omaha—Mat- 
^i?ewi7^'ciss3«^ Joseph-Horne. Portland, Ore.—

' j. K, GiU. ^omdenc^^^ Shop. Richmond—Miller ^Rhoads.

‘Roc lister—Scrintohiis; ' Sacrdmggto—Levinson’s. ■ St; Louis—Doubleday. 
' ]atil— St. Paul Bobb' ISt Stationery. San Francisco—Paul Elders «•

oriutn. Santa Barbara—Osborne's. Seattle—Frederick & Nelson If 
Hiirtmbn’s Books *■ University. Toledo—Lamson’s. Yakima—Broad®. [I

I0P CUPPW® 
datedJu- 
FROM I"

Wash. Post and _
Times Herald

Wash. News ____
Wash. Star______
N. Y. Herald___* 

Tribune
N. Y. Journal-___  

American
N. Y. Mirror____
N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times ____  
Daily Worker____ 
The Worker_____  
New Leader____

MOT RECORDED

^4 MAY 20 1957
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on the adventures of James Pike 
who was instrumental in repr- 
ga nizihg the-TexasRangers after 
they fell apart during the Civil

By LOUELLA O. PARSONS , .
Motion Picture Editor, International News -Service - 

Hollywood, May & v- very' Modest of the-
BOYS, but Arthur Hornblow and Eddie Small will 

settle for either John Wayne or Gary Cooper for their 
supef-dooper Western,, “Sergeant Pike .of'the Texas, 
Rangers” .which they*ll put into production following, 
their “Witness for the PrbSecution.” ' -

Not to- be facetious, but who wouldn’t settle for “Duke” or 
Gary in anything? “Sergeant pike” is tailored to-the measure
ments of either of these1 popular heroes. It’s a true story based

Meanwhile, producers Horn
blow and Small,take off for a 
short visit to Mexico to see Ty' 
Power who, with Marlene Diet- 
rich, will star in “Witness For 
the Prosecution.”

THE- MOST sensational -series 
of this year is-a national maga- 
zihe-’s articles'on Frank. Sinatra. 
Frankie, wh’ohas been panned 
by experts„and seldom pays. any 
attention, is up. in arms and has 
filed suit for damages.

He has received a letter from 
Speaker of the House-Sam .Bay
burn .to whom Frank was sup
posed to have said: ‘‘Take‘your 
hands off -me, you- creep.”

Mr. Rayburn wired Frank that 
he had nd recollection of such 
an, incident. He said: "it isn’t 
likely that anyone would order 
me to take my hands off of 
him.”

The inside IS that-the maga
zine offered Frarikie-a substan
tial sum to talk to their writer,, 
but he- is -supposed- to have -re
fused. • • ' ■

ONE OF THE MOST violbnt 
anti-Communist f i 1 m s . e y e r 
made is' Sol Lesser’s picture' 
“Battle Hell,” and thereby hangs 
a- good inside story. It repre
sents Sbl-’s way -of getting back 
at the iRusSians for all the free 
running time they have had on 
lils “Tafzan” pictures,, which are, 
great favorites iri Russia. ■

When the Reds marched'into 
Berlin they obtained prints of 
Johnny Weissmuller’s “Tarzan” 
and ran the'-pictures hi Russia. 
When Lesser .learned of this he' 
started a.campaign through the 
State Department to get them 
back br cdliect.rentai, blit he got 
nowhere fast. Now Sol is pretty 
sure the Reds won’t -inn “Batt1 • 

tells tlie.jg’oh-*- 
off in no uncertain

*, * * J
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SHELLEY WINTERS^
Looking: for House ■

SHELLY WINTERS planed 
home to Hollywood .Tuesday

love., •

, .ONE THING for sufb^Bihg- 
Crosoy won’t be takihg^off^toE: 
Europe or any place else until 
after; June 19. This will be a 
big day in Bing’s life for hot 
only is- his “Mah/Qh Fife” haw
ing its world- premiere in his 
hometown, Spokane, Wash.* but 
there- will be big dqihgsih con
nection With thh dedication* of 
.Gonzaga University^ Bing 
Crosby's Memorial Libra'ry.
. Two days of ceremonies will 
be devoted- io the dedication pf 
the library which Has been built 
with funds donated to.hisjalma 
mater by Bing.. One of .the most 
modern and up-to-date libraries 
on any college campus,, the 
Crosby Room will contain Bing’s 
Oscar for “Going My Way” and 
his 20 gold records, each mean
ing the Sale,of 1,000,000 records.

★ *

while Tony’s away-. But don’t 
think I plan to leave Him for 
all that time, i’ll -fly to Nevada- 
weekends to be with him;?’ The 
brand new Mrs. Franciosa.. isn't 
sure when they’ll have enough 
,‘time to take a honeymoon. Just 
being together anywhere is a 
honeymoon when you’re ih

Like Old: Times
THIS IS WHERE I came in.. 

Twenty years ago Roy Del Ruth 
was one of the -top directors- at 
Warner Brothers and m- a tLe. 
some of the best pictures on 
that lot. Now it’s like bld times 
to see Roy again ’ on -the jot 
where he’s- been sighed as & 
director. ~ ‘i

night, leaving Bridegroom Tony 
Franciosa in Carson City where 
he has. three. Peeks’ more work 
on '“Obsession” with Anna Mag
nani. , .

The volatile / bride,, proudly, 
flashing a wedding ring made 
‘in. the 'shape of a wishbone 
(Tony’s original design) laughs 
ingly said, 'Til look for a hotise.

morrow.. '■

Wiles.. He’s- the former NBC , 
•-vice-president how associated 
with Fiat Weaver. .

Twenty-six-yeaf-pid. Buddy 
Bregman has been signed; as 
artist, and repertoire head of 
Verve Secords, the, youngest 
map to hold that important 
spot. , - ; .;

Kay Gable; looking mighty 
well, having, dinner, with her 
favorite man, Clark,- at- thq; 
Luau. , •

Same night,. same place; ifary 
Marlin- with the Edwin .-Lesters. 
He’s the Philharmonic producer 
for whom Mary will do two- 
shows; * •
t MefVyn Le Roy will soon be 
(off for Washington, to work 
(with J. Edgar Hooven on the 
Kilin version pi Eon tohite-

ead’s Story.”5
1 Dialrtre—Fustof^goes^to- the 
desert for a, vacation to get her 
•mind off her marital' problems 
with, vifitef Joel Murcott. |

That’s ah today. See yoi|:to*

’ His*.first it "Trouble Mar
shall,” a suspense western by 
Harry Whittington, due for pub
lication soon-, in signing him,: 
Jack Warner said he is Happy- 
to have him: back and that he 
has several- other ideas for Roy.

SNAESHOTS OF HOLLY
WOOD Collected at Random r 
. Yvonne De Carlo confirmed 
today that, she is expecting her. 
isecond child in December. She, 
is married to Robert Morgan, 
stunt .man, . ,’ : ;

The stork has been dated-for 
next November by--thfe Fred
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WEEKLY BOOK SURVEY
The 'Sunday Star hits arranged with 
some of the leading booksellers of 
Washington'and suburban areas to 
report each’ week the books which 
sell best as a guide to what Wash- 

■ ihgton is reading, the numbers
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represent the rank of each book h i
among! best sellers at the store O
named. a. Z 
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Report for week ending .May 3 <|£ “1

____FICTION ■
"The Scapegoat," du Maurier 
"Peyton Place," Metalious 
"Blue Camellia;" Keyes 
'The Last Angry Man," Green 
"The Black Obelisk," Remdrqiie 
"The Fall," Camus . ~~

. NONFICTION ■ ,
"John Foster Dulles/' Beal ‘ 
"The Crisis of the Old Order,?
ySchlesinger

"Day of Infamy," (Lord 
'Th'e.Liohand fife Throne," Bowen
'lA-Citizcn^ooks/gfCongress," Acheson
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What Washington Is Reading

r

Date

Mohr 
ParMns

10P CUPPJN®.. 

. .^rn _

! NONFICtiON-

The -following are rated;, bypoints According to frequency 
and position in sales reports from Washington area book' 

I stores: , ' . • ■ ■

^ThECORDEO

44 8 1957

' 1. DAY OF INFAMY-rLdrd .........................;..........
2. A CITIZEN. LOOKS AT CONGRESS^Aclieson...
3. JOHN FOSTER DULLES—Beal' ......................
4. THE CRISIS OF THE OLE* ORDER—Schlesinger

Bookstores cooperating/ iti: this1 compilation: Airport Book’ Shop* Trans 1 
Jader, William Ballantyne. Sons. Brentano’s Book Stores* ,Inc.. 'Center < 
look. Shop, Hecht Co.'».Kann*Si Francis Scott Kty Book Shops Sidney Kramer 
looks. Booker’s* Inc.. Savile Book Shop, Woodward & Lothrop, World - 
iffalrs Book Shop. / Si

Tolsoi 
NjehgL „ 
Boardman^.

I ■. FICTION
1 I. THE SCAPEGOAT—Dii Maurier ......

2. PEYTON PLACE—Metalious ........
3. BLACK OBELISK—Remarque ...........,
4. BLUE CAMELLIA—Keyes ______ _ ___
5. THE. FALL^Caihus .................I.....

. 6.-TOWERS OF TREBIZOND—Macauley

.. 28' 
... 15 ;
.. 11!
.. .8

7
... 6

5. Operation deepfreeze—Dufek. ....... ....

Ik THWBI STORY^-Whitehead'\. i . ,.....................   - .

Tdmm 
hotter 
/lease . 
Tele. Roo 
Holloman 
Gandy

■23 i 
16 : 
15:1 
13 I 
'9 ! 
8f.

Wash. Post and _ 
Times Herald

Wash. News -------
Wash.. Star---------  
N. Y. Herald ------

Tribune
N. Y. Journal------ 

American
N. Y. Mirror-------
N. Y. Daily News 
N. Y. Times------  
Daily Worker-----  
The Worker-------  
New Leader------

^AY 6 1957
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WEEKLY BOOK SURVEY
The Sunday Star has arranged with 
some of the leading booksellers of 
Washington and .subiifban areas to 
report each wpek the books which 
sell best as a guide, to what Wash-
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ington is reading. The numbers 
•represent the rank of each book 
among best sellers -at the store 
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fiction | | 1 i; i l | | 1

("The Scapegoaf/' Hu Maurier.; 1 .1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

"Peyton Place," Metalibus ■' 2 5 3' 2 2 2' 2 3 2 2 6

"Blue Camellia," Keyes 6 3 5 3 3 4 5 4- 3 3.

"The Last Angry Man," Green- , 3 4 6 5 5 5 4

"The. Fall," Camus 4; 2 4 3 4"

"The Towers of Trebizoiid," Macaulay 6 6 3 6 2
1 NONFICTION .

"John Foster Dulles," Beal 6 4 .1 1 3 1- 5 3 4 1. 1

"The Crisis of the Old Order/'" 
Schlesinger , . 2 2 2 1 4 ,1 j- _6

"Th’e'Xr-BsltoStpry," Whitehead- . 3 ■1 5 3 T -4 2 ■6 3 5 _ _
"Day of Infamy," Lord .. . . '5 6 4 3- ,2 3- 4 -2

"The Lion and the Throne;" Bowen . 4 4 6 5 2 4 6

"StdyTWAH Ydur-Life," Peal? 4. .6 6 1 2

WOT RECORDED 
138 k 30 1953

Wash. Post and____  
Times Herald

Wash. News ________
Wash. Star___
N. Y. Herald_______  

Tribune
N. Y. Journal-______  

American
N. Y. Mirror________
N. Y. Daily News __
N. Y. Times__ :____  
Daily Worker_______  
The Worker________  
New Leader ________
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America Rea^>
■ i The Herald1 Tribune arranges with the couritry’s

■ § leading booksellers to. report each week the best £
cj® selling six titles iri.-ficti.on. and non-fiction to- give JS I
wjn an overall picture of what is" being: read in Amer- ftn lea. Only titles reported, three or more tiriies..are •0 ' » •'charted'. This week’s chart is based oh reports-

received by April22. p

- J. FICTION ’ K • 1

: 1 The Scapegoat,, by Daphncdii Maurier 33 10
• JL Blue Camellia, by FrancesParkihson Keyes . 32 14
: 3 . Peyton Place, by Grace Metalious 22: 32
' 4 The -Last Angry Man,by Gerald Green : 20 11

' 5: ; Cohipulsion, by MeyerLevin, 19 22
6 The ?liiladelphiari,.by Richard Powell 16 . JS
7 i Say,.Darling, by Richard- Bissell II; 4
8 The Wapshot Chroriicle, by Johri-Chefever 8 . 4
9 -Tokyo, Sy John P. Marquand 5: 13

10 : The Short ileign of Pippin IV,,by JohnSteinbeck - S'.
£11: Mh>“e,. by Patrick Dennis ' 4 113
J2 TheBIack Obelisk, by Erich Maria Remarque ■ 4, 1
13 Twilight fois-the Gods, by Ernest Gann 31 i 14
14 The'^all, by Alberf 3 6
15 ■A legacy, Sy SyHille Bedford .......................... , >3 5
10

■mown
Spiral Road, by jah dc Hartog

5»X*w ,;<

Boardman 
Belmbnt 
Mohr 
Parso 
Rosen 
Tamm 
Trotter 
Nease .
Tele, oo 
Hollonfan 
Gand 

.. \/

W WO
FROM? <xUy<y
MARK® Hl£ AW

Wash. Post and
Times Herald 

Wash. News ----  
Wash. Star------  
N. Y. Herald —

138 RPR 30

N. Y. Journal------ 
American

} N. Y. Mirror
N. Y. Daily News

• N. Y. Times -----  
„ Daily Worker-----  
/ The Worker —

New Leader ------

Date
APR 2 8 1957

6 6 MAY 1 1.957



NON-FICTION

1 1 The Nuri’s Story, By Kathryn Hulme 20 33
.2 ■ The EBI Story, 'byJOori Whitehead 20 ,J0
3 Day of Infariiy, by Waltcr Lord 19 . -4
4 Stay Alive Ali Yoiir iife, by Norman Vincent Peale 16 . 5
5 This llailowed Ground, by Brace1 Catton 13 25

( 6 The Organization Manj.by Williarir H. Whyte jit;. 12 1?
1 7 The Bridge at.Aridau, by Janies A, Alichener 11 7.

8 The Road fo Miltown, by & J. Perelman 1R 12
9 The -Lidh and the Thrones by Catherine D<Bowen • 9 6

10 Too Much, Tori Soph,-by p. 'Barryinbre & G. Frank 9 2
11 The Bible.as History, by Werner Keller 6 24
12 The: Crisis of the Old Order} by A; Schlesinger jr. 6
13 •As France Goes, .by David Schbehbrun. 6 2
14 , I^rofiles iri Couragej.by John F. Kennedy 5: : 67
15 Men to Match 'My Mountain's, by 'Irving Stone- 5 29,
16 Investors’ Road Map, by Alice B. Morgan 5 15
17| Arthritis and'Common Sense, by-D. p. Alexander | 3 41

. 18 . The Art of Loving;, liy Erich Fromm *3 5

BOOKSELLERSREPORTING
/AZbatjuerquer^NewMexicb Book-Co. Atlanta—Rich’s. Boston—Eauriat’s. 1 

, Cedar Ritpids—Morris Sanford. Cleveland—Burrows. *. Kornerfit Wood. ' 

Dayton—Rike-Kumler. Detroit—J. L. Hudsori. Evansville—Smith &But- ; 

terfield. Greensboro—Wills; Book & Stationery. Hollywood—Pickwick. : 

Indianapolis—L;.S. Ayres; Larchmont, H. Y.—Anderson’s. Los Angeles 

-^Campbell’s.. Louisville—Wilderness' Road; Miami—Burdine’s. Min

neapolis—Powers.. Nashville—Cokesbury. Neto York—Doubleday. Omaha 
—Matthews. Pasadena—Vromah’s. Phoenix—Kbfriclcs. Portland,■■Ore.— . 

j; K. Gill;, Providence—The Book Shop. Richmond—Miller & Rhoads, i 

■Rochester—Scrantoni’j. St; Louis—Doubleday. St. Paul—St. Paul'Book •

& Stationery. Salt Lake City—Deseret. San. Francisco—Paul Elder’s • : 

Emporium.* Sarita Barbara—Osborne’s. SeattZe^Frederick & Nelson •' ; 
Hartman’s Books. Spokane—John W. Graham*,'Toledo—Lamison’s. Wil

mington—Greenwood Book Shop. Yakima—Broad’s. . .
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Tolsoi

Best SellerList
OP CLIPPING

MARKED FILE AND INITIALED

Bohrdman 
Belm 
Mohr 
Parso

*c ; "S *£ , a. ‘

•'43 ‘ © 
£

: An analysis based on reports fromieading 
. booksellers in .36 cities showing the sales, 

rating of 16 leading fiction, and general 
Hiles over the last 3 weeks;,Sales through 

\ the book-clubs are not included.. Figures' in 
' the right-hand column .do not. necessarily 
;' represent consecutive weeks and do not 

indicate week-to-week. shifts on the chart.

' 2.' 

o 
M '

‘ .4C1 ©■ SL**
If Fictioh

i 4’. 1: 1 • The Scapegoat du Maurier , 9
2 .2 2

1

Peyton Place. Metalious 31
4: 4 3 Blue Camellia. Keyes , _ - . . 13
3 3- 4 i Compulsion. Levin. „ - ,, : 24
S' ;5 ,5 . The Philadelphian. "Powell 15
6 6 6 . The Last Angry Man. Green; • 10

15 8 ; Say, Darling, Bissell . ... 3
t' 7 7 The-Fall. Camui 8
10 4 io A Legacy. Bedford - , 9

14 9 The.Wapshot Chfonide. -Cheever . ‘3 .
, The Black Obelisk. R.emarques . 1

it 13 14 Twilight for the Gods. Gann _ ■ il
8 9 13 J Ki. The Fountain Overflows. West 19
15 . tEr Oriionhead. Hill 3

IS* l-S Mandingo. Onstbtt • 2
12 ii 12 f {-4 * Auntie Mame. Dennis ' 111

1 General
1 i 1 | The FBI Story. Whitehead V 20
„2’ 2 2 ‘2 v The Nun’s Story. Hulme 31
3 6 '3- 3 ■ The Organization Mah. Whyte.................... 12
.9; 8 9 Stay Alive All Your Life. Peale ................ 4 ;

3 4 The Bridge at Andau. Mtchenw x 6
9 s Day of Infamy. Lord _ 3 -

.5 4 C The Road to'Miltown. Perelman . ■ 12
4 'S' 7 ' This Hallowed Ground. Caitdii 24
J7. 7' 8 The Crisis of the Old Order, Schlesinger 6
il io io The Lion and the Throne, Boweti 4'
is 15 13FT1 The Bible asHistory. Keller 21

.. F TooMuch,TooSoon.Barrymore and Frank 1
16 13 t £3 Profiles in Courage. Kennedy . . , 65 „
fL_ > ' fc E1 As France Goes. Schoenbfun , . ■ ;.i

i - 15 0^ Arthritis and Common Sense. Alexander 44
16 A Hundred Hours to Suez. Henriques ' -1 '

□om

Rosen. 
Tamm . 
Trotter „ 
m IV Nease U. 
Tele. 
Hollomfrn 
Gandy

Ah d> B4a r i n M Ind —
Other recent bookssvhich, inthe opinion ofthe staff of this 

•Review, are of particular literary,, topical pf scholarly interest; ;

; Ti'ctidH' . ’
Last 'Recollections' of. My Unde (phatjes, by Nigel Batchin. ! 

' Fifteen stories of English' lif e;. Jnc and but bfLohtton. ' :
The Room bn the Roof, by Ruskin .B6nd..A;cplbrful dnd original , 

drama of adolescent life in. dsmalllndtantown. , .
The Towers of Trebizond.Ay Rose- Macaulay. The rich, covite 

adventures~of a youngJlnglish woman in the Near East.
The Trumpet Shall Sound, by-H, AL Tomlinson. A novel of 

England under the devastation; of World -War It; ’

- General .
Low’s Autobiography, byDavid Low. Self-portrait of the injmi 

stable British political-cartoonist.
Modern Art'and the Newpast, by James Thrall Sbby. Essays ctti 

art, artists and related matters. ’

tid: The Art of Love, ^translated by Rolf Humphries-, New 
version of d classic Latin poem;. , . j

c Yoke and the Arrows; by Herbert' L. Matthews. A reports 
on Franco’s Spain by a Times foreign correspondent. 1

PJOT RECORDED
138 APR 30 19571

Wash. Post and _ 
Times Herald

Wash. News -------
Wash. Star---------
N. Y. Herald 

Tribune
N. Y. Journal------ 

American
N. Y. Mirror-------
N. Y. Daily News

Daily Worker 
The Worker _ 
New Leader .

Date —APR 2 8 7357-
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"Wliat Washington Is ReadiiigT/4

The following are rated by points according to frequency 
land, position in sales reports from Washington area- bboli 
stores: . ,

TOP &WW 
naira

FICTXON. x .
'1. THE SCAPEGOAT—Du Maurier .................. ...A.
2. PEYTON PLACE—Metalidus-............... ................. .
3. BLUE CAMELLIA—Keys .•......... .........................
4. .THE BLACK OBELISK—Remrirque
5. FAR,. FAR THE MOUNTAIN PEAK—Masters......
•6. STOPOVER: TOKYO—Marquand ..................

NONFICTION
X JOHN FOSTER DULLES—Beal........... .
2. THE CRISIS OF THE OLD ORDER—Schlesinger
3. DAY OF INFAMY—Lord „............................ .. .. .
4, STAySLIVE ALL YOUR LIFE—Peal............. -

.24 
id 

■ 7
6 
5 
4

16
15
12

8
6:

■6
5. THE FRT STORY—Whitehead . ............... .
6,“TI1EXIUNAND^ THRONE—Bowen ... .

Bookstores cooperative- in..this conipllatlonr AlrpotCBook Shop, Frank- 
■Radar william Ballantyne & sons. ‘Brentano’s Book .Stores^ IHv<» 'Center 
Bookshop, Hecht-Co.. Kann's; Francis-Scott Ker J'^Fs Slwrr. SldnLey Kramer 
Books. Booker's* Inc., Savile Book- Shop, Woodward & Lothron, World 

' -'.5”5Ok Shop. ' I*— -

1 NOT-RECORDa^ 
138 APR 30 1952

Wash. Post and  
Times Herald

Wash. News 
Wash. Star____________
N. -Y.- Herald

Tribune
N.'-Y. Journal-

American
!Yf Mirror ___________

N. Y'^Daily New.d ‘
N. Y. Times  L  
Daily Worker_____ . 
The Worker___________  
New Leader

Date W gA 1357.
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even worked things out the point"even worsen wings out 10 tne pviuv— -- --—~ ” *
where doct^s on the staff of fife, f whitehead writes:

Detroit'Health Department were ex-1 
aminlng* the recrintB^B 
of Detroit was payingAht mlin ‘ ” •

intensive one, resulted in a report: 
that. gave the ’ FBr and Hoover// a 
clean bill of health. What did Noibis

'‘'I

■' tor misconduct against the FBI wire 
I unjustified. The prosecution of ‘

1 Detroit recruiters had been started

SEARCHED -.-1—INDEXED

SERIALIZED............FILED

J’ 9

FBI — KNOXVILLE

~

. . BOX N^Lbl'^PEICH . MRS. BOX K. LOT^PEicn CHAkLKR tt stMiTti jh> * rJ:,;,., <
President and Publisher (193MM1) President and Publisher • Vice President-General MiSiRer r’- ®Edita^™

Don Whitehead’s Fine Book On FBI ( 
oks Like Required ReadihgJEor I 

labama’s Two Democrat Senators

Ml 26,195

’ Don Whitehead enjoys a very high 
reputation for objective writing, a 
reputation that he fyas earned by 
long years of newspaper work. His 
personal integrity and his passion 
for fact laid the foundation for this 
reputation. His works have enlarged 
upon it. Had he lacked these impor
tant characteristics he would not 
have been given the opportunity for 
the fullest exploration of the records 
of the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion in preparation for his book,

We are constrained to point out, 
however, that Don Whitehead has 
performed a service of peculiar im
portance to the people of the Ten
nessee Valley. It should be of in
terest to every citizen of the United 
States but it has a special meaning 
for our region.

That service lies 'in his review of ( 
the vicious attack made upon J. Ed
gar Hoover, director of the FBI, and 
upon the FBI, in connection with the 
arrest of a number of Communists

. and Communist sympathizers in De
troit, early in 1940. The arrests were | 
made upon the basis of'indictments 
returned by a Federal Grand Jury.

; They charged the accused with hav- 
(ing recruited citizens of this country
• for foreign service. What the Reds 

were doing was to recruit cannon 
fodder for the Abraham Lincoln 
Brigade to fight oh the side of the 
Communists in the Spanish Civil

; War. The Reds in this country had

Sen. George W. Norris of Nebt 
ka, v ^or whom Norris Dam f w. 
lamed, was one of the liberals w^o 
:ried out most vigorously a/airist 
he FBI as Hoover and his agents 
were accused of using chain-gang 
and third-degree methods. The sen
ator in one speech, Whitehead re
ports, took the position that recruit- 

; ing Americans for the Loyalist Army 
I "was merely a technical violation of 

the law and was not a crime of 
‘malice’.”

.The Nebraskan refused to accept 
I il k assurance of United States Atty. 
, ’G in. Robert H. Jackson that charges

I w ■ I

by one of the extreme left-wingers 
of our time, Frank Murphy of Mich
igan, when he was US attorney gen- 

। era!. Jackson inherited it.
Norris kept hammering away, 

Whitehead writes, for a further in- 
.vestigation of the FBI with the stip- 
lulation that when Jackson had 
reached a conclusion "1 shall have 

if faith and confidence in that conclu
sion.”

The investigation was made by 
Henry Schweinhaut, chief of the 
Civil Liberties unit of the Depart
ment of Justice. (Schweinhaut later 
was appointed a federal judge at 
Washington.) The investigation, an



J

"He called the Schweinhaut report 
i ‘whitewash’ arid jabbed at Hoovei 
is the ‘greatest hound for publicity 
in the American continent today’/'

Almost everyone in this country 
knows and appreciates that it was 
the FBI’s close surveillance. of the 
Reds in this country that has pro
tected Us time and again. This point 
does not need to be labored in this 
piece.

What does make Whitehead’s ac- . 
count of the recruiting incident and 
Norris’ violent reaction of particular 
interest at this time is that recom- 
niendations are being received by a 
committee to select the five greatest 
senators in our history. .

Among those recommended by 
Senators Sparkman and Hill, Ala
bama Democrats, for this revered ■ 
position, was the late Sen. George 
W. NOrris of Nebraska. We quote 
from Senator Sparkman’s tribute 
to Norris in conjunction with the 
recommendation: ..

"He fought at all times iii behalf of 
great principles. Often he lost but he • 
never gave up. Often his fighting spirit 
carried legislation through Congress. One 1 
great legislative' monument to hismemo- 
ry is the establishment of the Tennessee 

. Valley Authority.” ' .

We do hope the Alabama senator's 
have the opportunity to read Doji 
Whitehead’s book. 1 •
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WEEKLY BOOK SURVEY
The Sunday Star hai arrangedwith 
some of the leading booksellers Of 
Washington -hnd. suburban iireas (to

•report .each tOeek the books' which 
sell best as a guide to. what Wash
ington >is -redding;’ The ’ numbers 
represent the jgrik-of each book 
among best sellers at' the store 
•named'. . • . ,

Report Tor Week endingsAprit 12
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FICTION _ ...
"TheScapegodt/'.duMaurie'r 2 2 T T 1. 2 .2 ;2 di 1 .1
"Peyton Place)" Metalious ■ J. ; 1 5 6 2-. •2 2 1- \ . 1: 3' -2; f
"The Fall," Camus . . ’. 5. :3 >6 4. 3 2, > .
"Blue Camellia," Keyes.;, , 5 ■3 5 2 4- '41 . '
"The Philadelphian," Powell ’ ■ ., ■3 4~ 5 J 31
"The Last. AngryMan," Green',. 7 ■ 5* 3. ‘1 '6'

■ ^NONFICTION:. r 4 r? „• J®
4 & 1! 2 & SI .2 ,1 :2: ir

^John Foster, Dulles," Bedi - /, ; ~ ' Is 2; T 1. T ••351 !1.
"irhe-Crisis bf the. Old.Order," ?
' Schlesinger ’. . • ; ‘ ■ 5'- ■i 5‘ 3- 5! •3- ■T

1 ,i
*1 '■ i

. lay. of Infdmy," Lord , ■ ' 4 5 4 4 31 2 4‘ 1
"The Lion ondthe Thtbhe/' Bowen * 6 3: 6. •2 •4- 5 :6.

si

"The Bridge at Andou/' Michener ” 2 3; 1 4 3

j^Q-f p^OORDED 

44 MAY 1 1S57
Date 21-^
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Tolsoi

Mohr 
Parso 
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Wash. News ____
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TriBiine' J
N. Y. Journal-- 

■ American . > ‘ , 
n N-.'Y. 4irroi 12-11 

V "N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times ------
Daily Worker------
The Worker--------
New Leader-------
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Boardman 
Belmont 
Mohr — 
Parsons 
Rosen. 
Tamm . 
Trotter 
Neas 
Tele j 
Hollfiman 
GanHy

p\

33 
14
:9
8-
6 
6

Dntn ^21 1957

STORY^hitehead................— ...... •..

S. THE ROAD TO MlLTOWN-^-Berelman .................  .9
- ; THE LION AND THE THRONE—Bowen . ;............. ’ ;9, 

.Bookstores cooperating tn-this eompllatlohi Airport Booh Shop, i'll ns-- 
' sader, William Ballantyne * Sons.-Brentano’s,Book Stores, Die.,^Cer ;er

look-Shop, Hecht Co., Kann’s. Francis-Scott Key?Book Shop,. Sidney Krai ler. 
Books. Booker’s, Ino.. Savile Book Shop, Woodward ks Lothrop, Wi^ld 
AllSirs Book Shop.

^What Washington Is Readi^J
: The following are rated by points accbrding to frequency- 
and position ip- sales.-frpdrts'from l^iishing^on'area- book

’ stores:
FICTION 1

1. THE' SCAPEGOAT—Du Maufier ..
2. PEYTON PLACE—Metalious

: 3. BLUE CAMELLIA—Keyes ...____
4. THE PALL—Carhus
5. ‘ THE, BRIDGE—Frankau .......... .„ 

. 6. THE LAST ANGRY MAN—Green ..
, O Nonfiction~,

2. THE-CRISIS OF THE OLD ORDER—Schlesinger1? 
. 3.. JOHN FOSTER DULLES^Beal- ’.. 1... .. ........ I . «...>»»< 18-. 
.4. DAY OF INFAMY—Lbr4 .........    11

Times Herald
Wash. News -------  
Wash. Star---------  
N. Y. Herald------

Tribune
N. Y:/Journal------  

American
N.ACv Mirror * 
N, Y. Daily NewS 
Ns'«f: Times ---- — 
Daily-Worker------ 
The Worker 
New Leader — Zf

MOT RECORDED

44 MAY 1 1957
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Datefciw

Best Seller List 1
Y,' %

—-
An analysis based on reports front leading 
booksellers in 36 cities showing the sales 

. ratirigof 16 leading fictimi and general ’3as■■ titles bverihelast3 weeks..Sales through', co EX « ' the book clubs.are not included. Figures in o|^X 3» the right-hand column do not necessarilyKOH .40 . represent consecutive weeks and do not M
s indicate week-t'o-week shifts bn the chart. * '

J Fiction - •

1 1 1 E9 The Scapegoat. du Mautier 8.
2 2 2 B Peyton Place. Metalioiis 30
4.' 4 4fl Blue Camellia.. Keyes 12
3 3’ 3 E9 Compulsion. Levih\ 23
5 5 AH The Philadelphian; Powell 14
6 6 JL0 The^Last Angry Mah. Green 9
8 7 XH The Fall. Camus 7

is ra Say, Darling; Bissell 2,
HEI The Wapshot Chronicle. Cheever 2

11 10 s pa A Legacy. Bedford 8
9 9 ioKa Stopover: Tokyo; Marquand 11
14 12 iiBa Auntie Mame. Dennis 110
7 8 9 ESI The Fountain Overflows. West 18

11 i3ira Twilight for the Gods. Gatm ■ IO
Mandingo. Onstott 1
Challenge to Venus. Morgan 1

J , Hi .GenefraML h ~ ; h
1 1 iE| ThlTFBLStbsy^ I 19
2 2 IB The Nuri’s.SttJty. Huline 30
3 3 The Organization Man; Whyte r 11
6 6 30 The Bridge At Andau; Michener 5

Afi Day of Infamy. Lord 25 ;
9 51 The Road'to .Miltown.' Perelman 11 ' ’
4 4 in This Hallowed Ground. Catton 23
8 7 ZH The Crisis of the Old Order.. Schlesinger 5

9 8 Ei Stay-Alive All Your Life. Peale 3
11 1QFT1 The.Lidn and-the Throne. Bowen 3.

9 10 «E3 Much Ado. About Me. Allen. 20
7 8 nm Men to Matdi My Mountains. Stone 27
15 IS 15UJ The Bible as*History. Keller . 20
11 14 14EEJ Investors’ Road Map. Morgan 11 :

Arthritis and; Common* Sense. Alexander 43 ।
Ml ■ Gold-Rush Country'. TheBdiiors of &- r- Sunset Books and'Suriset Magazine

Tolson- 
Nichols' 
Boardman 
Belmont 
Mohr

Wash. Post and _ 
Times Herald

Wash. News ____  
Wash. Star___ __
N. Y. Herald 12

5 Tribune’ .
N. Y. Journal-__  
.. American* * *
N. Y. Mirror *
NTV-Maily News 
N.‘ Y. Times ___  
Daily Worker___  
The Worker____  
New Leader____



Other recent booki which, in the opinion of the staff of this 
Review, are of particular literary, topical or scholarly interest.

Fiction
Last Recollections of .My Uncle Charles, by Nigel Balchin. • 

Fifteen stories of English Ufej in and- out of London.
Pnin, by Vladimir Nabokov. An episodic tale of the misadven

tures of a Chaplinesque college professor.
The' Room on the Roof, by Ruskin Bond. A rich and original 

drama of adolescent life in a small Indian town.
The Trumpet Shall Sound, by H. M. Tomlinson. A novel of

England under the devastation -of World War IL

General
Days of the Phoenix, by Van Wyck Brooks. Recollections of the- 

American literary- scene of the Nineteen Twenties.
Low’s Autobiography, by David Lbw. Self-portrait^of the inim

itable British political cartoonist.
Men>‘and Monuments, by Janet Flanner^ Lively, informative-* 

profiles of Matisse, Braque and -Picasso.v • I
Ovid: The Aft of Love, -translated by Rolf Humphries. Netti I 

version-of a classic Latin poem. ' r
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. den and' Monuments, by Janet Flanner. Lively, informatit 
profiles of Matisse, Braque and Picasso.
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An analysis based Ori reports from leading 
booksellers in 36 cities showing the sales 
rating of 16 leading fiction: and general 
titles over the last 3 weeks. Sales through 
the book clubs are not included. Figures in 
■the right-hand column do not necessarily 
represent consecutive weeks and do not 
indicate .week-to-week shifts on the chart.

1 
2 1 
Z3 | 
c” l -
° 1 i
M I• I

J1 Fiction
1 1 * 1 1

1 •• The Scapegoat, du Maurier _ 7 '
2 2 a|El Peyton Place; Metalious 29
3 3 3 3. Compulsion. Levin 22
4 4 4 4 Blue Camellia. Keyes 11
5 5 5 5- The Philadelphian. Powell 13
6 6 3 | 6 The Last Angry Man. Green 8
8 8 tI El TheFall. Camus 6
16 11 *<>l 8 A Legacy. Bedford 7
7 7 si 9 The Fountain Overflows. West. 17
9 9 9 10 ' Stopover: Tokyo. Marquand 16
11 14 12| 11 . Auntie Mame. Dennis 109
12 10 16 12 Don't Go Near the Water. Brinkley 39
10 11 13 Twilight for the Gods. Gann 9

f t The Wapshot Chronicle. Cheever 1
■ 15 -Say; Darling. Bissell 3

16 Never SoFew. Chamales

1 | . Genera!

1 1 1 1 | The FBI Story. Whitehead 18
2 2 2 2 | The Nun’s Story. Hulme 29

6 3 | The Bridge at Andau. Michener 4
[s’ 5 4 | The Road to Miltown. Perelman 10

3 4 4 5 | This Hallowed Ground. Catton 22

IP 3 3 6 | The Organization Man. Whyte IOIm 8 7 7 | The Crisis of the Old Order. Schlesinger 4
9 8 | Stay Alive All Your.Life. Peale. 2

! 9 I Day of Infamy. Lord 1
■■ 11 EE | TheLion-^dthe-Throne.—Bdtt'eo . -2'
no110 n | Much Ado About Me. Allen 19
□□ |8~ 12 | Men to Match My Mountains. Sterne 26
mrF116K|C- | Profiles in Courage. Kennedy 64
DEE[iSEE| Investors' Road Map. Morgan IO

TisEE [ The Bible as History. Keller 19

DUEJia | Citadel. White____________ , | ii|

>91son

Parsons^ 
Roseni-i-' 
TammL 
Trotter 
Neas 
Tele 
Holl6ma 
Gand

Other recent books which, inthe opinion of the staff of this 
Review, ere of particular literary, topiced or scholarly interest.

Fiction
Last Recollections of My Unde Charles, by Nigel Balcbin.

Fifteen stones of English life, in out of London. '
Pnin,6y Vladimir Nabokov. An episodic,tide of the misadven

tures of a Cbaplinesque college pro fessor.
The Master, by T. H. White. A modernseafaring adventure told, 

in the classical manner.
The Room on the. Roof, by Ruskin Bond. A rich and original . 

drama of adolescent life in a. small Indian town.

J General
A Hundred Hours to Suer, by Robert 'Henriques. An'account 

of Israel’s campaign in the Sinai Peninsula.
Days of die Phoenix, by Van Wyck Brooks. Recollections of the 

American literary scene of the Nineteen Twenties.
i Jialogues, by Paid Valery. A new translation reveals the thought 

and style of a great French poet.
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1 The Sunday- Star hoi arranged with 
some of the leading .'booksellers of 
Washington andsuburban .areas to 
report each week the books which 
sell best as a guide to what Wash
ington is reading. The numbers
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Report'for week ending April 12 < cd u. |S Cd CO X w < 2 X
to

FICTION I I I I I I I I ]
"The Scapegoat," dii Mdiirier | 1’1 11 11 1-1 11UI 1. 2 1. 1 2
"Peyton Place," Metulibus 2 2 2 2 2 2. l 3 2

"The Fall," Camus 3 .5 |3 3 3 2 A
i "Blue Camellia," Keyes 4 4 3- 4 2 4 4 2

I "Compulsion," Levin 3 4 5 5 3 3 £
! "The Philadelphian," Powell S 6 5 5 4 5

NONFICTION
"The Crisis of the Old Order,"

Schlesinger 5 i 2 1 1 6 '5 i 4
"The F. B. 1. Story," Whitehead '3 4 1. 2 4 ’5. 5 ;4 6 5 .1
'Vhe-Bridge at Andau;" Michener 4 5- 5 3 3 2 2 3 5 h
"Day of .lnfaniy,"'Lord 2 5 6. .4 2 4 4 3/

• "jhe Lion and the Throne," Bowen 6 4' 4 6 3 2 15
q "p0^' Foster Dulles," Beal ____________ 1 3 .1 1 1 |1

Trotter__ V
Nease 
Tefe. Room 
Holloman _
Gandy____£

Wash. Post and
Times Herald 

Wash. News  
Wash. Star _ 
N. Y. Herald

Tribune
N. Y. Journal-

American
N. Y. Mirror
N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times
Daily Worker : 
The Worker_____
New Leader 

Date
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The Herald Tribune arranges withHhe country’s 
leading Booksellers to report each week the best • 
selling six titles in fiction and non-fiction to give 
ah over-all picture of what is being rerid In Ariier- 
ica. Only titles reported three or more times aro 
charted. This week’s chart is based on reports 
received by April 8.

1 a 
i £

J FICTION I
£ l’

i The Scapegoat, by Daphne du Maurier 36 8
2 Blue Camellia, by Frances Parkinson Keyes 35 12
3 Peyton Place, by Grace Metalious • 29
4 Tlie Last Angry Man, by Gerald Green- —2
.5 The Philadelphian, by Richard.Powell 20
§ Compulsion, by Moyer Levin i»
7 Stopover ; Tokyo, by John P. Marquand 121 33 •Auntie Mame, by Patrick Dennis 8 in3 0ay, Darling^ by Richard Bissell , ' tl i

10 The Wapshot Chronicle, by John Cheever 6 ■ii The Fall, by Albert Camus ‘ . iil A Legacy, by Sybille Bedford 1M The Eye of Love, by Margery Sharp 4;M Mandingo, by Kyle Onstott 4.
The Fountain Overflows, by Rebecca West ■ I4 Twilight for the Gods, by Ernest Gann a

IT Tower in the West, by Frank Norris a lx

NON-FICTION

f 1 The FBI Story, by Doh Whitehead * 321 18
The Nun’s Story, by Kathryn Hulme 28 Ji

3 This Hallowed Ground, by Bruce Cattoh 17 23
4 The Bridge at Andau, by James A. Michener 1$
5 The Organization Man, by Willitim.H. Whyte jr. 15 IQ
6 The Road to Miltown, by S. J. Perelman 14 a
7 Day of Infamy, by Walter Lord ' 13 ■ 3
8 Stay Alive AH' Your Life, by Norman, Vincent Peale 12
9 The Bible as History, by Werner Keller i 9 - 22

10 Profiles in Courage, by John F. Kennedy 8 6^U Men to Match My Mountains, by Irving Stone 8 2?
12 The Lion and the Throne, by Catherine D. Bowen “5 4
13 The Crisis of the Old Order, .by A. Schlesinger jr. 7 ■-■a
141 Investor’s Road Map, by Alice B. Morgan 4 14
15 | Vision, by Harold Mansfield 4i n
16 Citadel, by William S. White 3 1 10
17 The Art of loving} by Erich Fromm 3| 3
18 Thn,Men Who Made the Nation, by John Dos Passes | 3 n

Gandy

BOOKSELLERS REPORTING
Albuquerque—New Mexico Book Co, Baltimore—-Remington’s. Boston 

—Lauriat’s. Cedar Rapids—Morris Sariford. Chicago—Cokesbury. CZeve- 
land—Burrows '• Halle Bros. * Korner & Wood. Cotumbui—F. & R. 

Lazarus., Dayton—Rike-Kumler. Denver—Kendrick-Bellamy. Detroit—■ 
■ J. L. Hudson. Greensboro—Wills Book & Stationery. Hollywood—Pick

wick. Indianapolis—L. S. Ayres. Larchmont, N. I7,—Anderson’s. Toi 

Angeles—Campbell’s. Louisville—Wilderness Road. Miami—Burdine's. , 

Minneapolis—Powers. Nashville—Cokesbury Stokes & Stock ell. Neto 

York—Doubleday. Omaha—Matthews. Pasadena—Vroman’s. Phoenix-^- , 

Korricks. Pittsburgh—Joseph Horne. Portland, Ore.—J. K. Gill. PrOv- 

idence—The Book Shop, Richmond—Miller & Rhoads. Rochester— ‘ 

Scrantom’s. Sacramento—Levinson’s. St. Paul—St, Paul Book & Station

ery. San Francisco—Paul Elder’s. Santa Barbara—Osborrie’s. Seattle— 
Frederick & Nelson • Hartman’s Books • University. Spokane—Jolin W.

G aham. Toledo—Lainson’s. TFilmington—Greenwood Book Shop. Yakima , 
— Broad’s. - . ’ I ,

<2
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^WKat Washington Is Reading 7;
■ ' '■ .'.-»■ /-■'■. . . ’ - ■ — c ■ A i • -vi
, . The following are: r&ted. by joints according t6< fr.eguengg^ 
; tad posHtoh .ihMales'-rep'drts, from Washington' area. hdolti 
■ stor'es: '■ ■ • ; " : “'r'\ , -> "
’ ■ ■ •■•••» ' . fiction ■ r
1. .THfi SCAPEGOAT—Du Manner A,:. .... La,.^3
2. : PEYTON PLACE—Metalious „.... .....J.. ... k. .-• 10
3. THE LAST ANGRY-MAifc-Gffieri: i........ - A •..... T.
4. THE BRiDGEvFrtakau A aLi__ .V____ A..._____ S
.5 . BLUE CAMELLIA—Keyes .......4.

‘• 6. THE"EALL^Gamus.    ..... ^1/ ■*;

i NONFICTION • ’ / !
J l JDHil EOSTER DULLES—Beal .A.......... ,'^A......... 18 i
I 2; THE FBI STORY^-Whiteliead. -................  11
^■3. THE LION AND THE THRONE^Boweii

'4 . DAY OF TNFAMYL-Lord' ..4,.............,T.. If
’5 . THE CRlSiS OF. THE OLD ORDER-^chlesinger.
;. 6? STAY ALIVE ALL YOUR LIFE—Peale .....^ m •’

Bookstores cooperating, in ’this; '’compilation;'‘Airport; .Book Bhop.- 'Ki'ans'' 
Bader,: William .Ballantyne; * Sons., Brentanols Book Stores,. Jnc., Center', 

< Book'Shop, Hecht Co., Kann’S. Francis Scott Key Book.Shop,.Sidney Kramer 
* Books. Pocket’s, fnc„ Savile Book Shop, Woodward Lothrop, World 
, AfraiTpaBagk Shop. , . . ‘ .

Wash. Post and   
Times Herald

Wash. News ------------------
Wash. Star--------------------
N. Y. Herald----------------- 

Tribune
N. Y. Journal----------------- 

American
N. Y. Mirror------------------
N. Y. Daily News ----------
N. Y. Times ------------------ 
Daily Worker-----------------  
The Worker-------------------  
New Leader------------------
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ARNER BROTHERS would giv, 
tically anything in the way of

Mr. Tolson___
Mr. Nichol^
Mr. Boardm:
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Mr.

Belmont. 
Mohr ._ 
Parsons 
Rosen .... 
Tamm . 
Tre < .er._ 
N-'ase__
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j and billing to persuade J. Edgar Hoover^o, 
| play himself in “The FBI Story." No word.' 
! from the nation’s top law-enforcer.
I Did-he-quit or was-he-fired is jthe burn

ing question behind the John Huston- 
David 0. Selznick tiff which resulted in 
Huston’s exit as director of “A Farewell 
to Arms.” The consensus among the Huston 
loyalists is:

“John’s far too conscientious to drop out 
of a job unless someone or something made 
it impossible for him to continue.”

Bandleader Erskine Hawkins and his 
wife are talking to their lawyers, but 
Erskine isn’t moping. He’s being consoled 
by a pretty Philadelphia fan.

The Begum Aga Khan had such a merry 
time on her- last trip to the United States, 
her royal spouse has promised her another 
visit in October. If his health permits, he’ll 
accompany her.

Hawk-eyed (and spellbound) Holly woof 
observers are willing to take an oath tha.

t Vicki Dougan, the starlet who wears thos 
! utterly backless dresses, gets that sceni 
railway effect by padding her—er—hips.

ARILYN MONROE, who is legendary 
for being late to appointments, 

startled everyone by arriving on time for a 
meeting to discuss exploitation of her film, 

1 I “The Prince and the Showgirl.” She’s taken 
to attending conferences regularly, and sur
prises the boys with her knowledge of 

'. business.
That spectacular mink coat Mike Todd 

gave Elizabeth Taylor is getting to be al
most too much for both of them. A third 
person followed them, carrying it, at a 
recent party at Romanoff’s.

Romantic duet at the Left Bank: Harold 
Lang of the “Ziegfeld Follies” holding hands 
with Virginia Gibson, the delectable ingenue 
of “Happy Hunting.”

Even New York’s Department of Health 
has succumbed to the calypso fever. Tf you 
don’t believe it, bend an ear to th/ spec 
broadcasts of their propaganda song/ “Pre [ 
test—5?A»rself Against Polio”; it’s A mai 

- calypso. ’

( ) G'os Ludowy
( ) Michigan Editor-The Worked 
( ) The Daily Worker ..
( ) Narodna Volya
( j Romanul American
( ) Pittsburgh Courier
( ) Michigan Chronicle
( ) Detroit Free Press 
( ) Detroit' News 
(tH^roit Times 
( ) Michigan Daily 
( ) Wayne Collegian
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local 
Vien- 
she'll 
be a

JLJ Stork Club wolves and other 
fauna: when Maria Schell, that new 
nese sensation, arrives in New York, 
be married. Fraulein Schell—said to

I?AD news for El Morocco round-tablers,

Jimmy Dorsey is trying to regain hig ‘ 
health with six weeks of sunning and rest-

• ing at the Bal Harbour in Miami Beach. 
The band, deprived of his leadership so soon 
after Tommy’s death, will fold.

* #

The FORREST HOTEL has changed 
hands in a $2,000,000 deal. Jon Cypher, 

the young singer who played the prince 
opposite Jule Andrews in TV’s “Cinder
ella,” feels more like Cinderella than she 
does. He was chosen for the highly-spot
lighted role after competing with close to 50 
other eager actors. ■

Walter Wanger, whose version of “Joan 
of Arc” suffered at the box office because 
of unfortunate timing (public reaction to 
Ingrid Bergman’s elopement with Rossellini 
was still rather heated), may re-release the 
film now that Ingrid’s won this year’s 
Academy Award and appears assured of a 
kindly and admiring press on this side of the 
Atlantic.

The pretty brunette with Gene Nelson 
-at Sardi’s the other night was Bunny 
Cooper. t _

Jane Morgan* intends to open as sched-ii 
uled at the Cotillion Room, although she’d]

■suffering from a painful slipped disc and 
her doctor thinks she should break her con
tract. She’s been alleviating her suffering 
by wearing bedroom slippers beneath her 
glamorous “Follies” costumes.

Vanessa Brown, celebrated her birthday 
with Dr. Robert Franklyn, the husband 
she’s divorcing.

CAMERON MITCHELL and Diane Foster 
(his leading lady in the flicker, “Monkey 

On My Back”) are having a fine fat feud. 
The beauteous Diane expostulates:

“I’ve never been treated the way that 
man .treats me!”

Jerry Friedman of Columbia Pictures 
flew in from Hollywood to woo Michelle 
Reiner, tallest blonde in “Bells Are Ring
ing.” .

Robert Clary is such a hit at the Black! 
Orchid in Chicago he’s been offered a Thun-j 
derbird as a bonus if he’ll sign to play a| 
return engagement there. ’

A nationally-known magazine writer is 
in serious trouble—hiding from loan sharks, 
bill collectors and irate hoodlums.

Eva Gabor’s ex-husband. Dr. John Wil
liams, is a consolation prize for his bride

. to-be, Fran Bennett. She flunked a recent 
screen test for the role of Tarzan’s mate.

Manhattan’s newest entry to the cover 
girl ranks is Judy Lewis, daughter of 
Loretta Young and Tom Lewis,

* * *■

veritable wow—becomes Frau Horts Maech- 
ler within the month.

Julie Newmar’s swain at the Chateau 
Madrid the other night was Jack Tranahan, 
a-Canadian lumber man.

Copyright, 1057, King Features Synd. Inc.
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